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MESSAGE
Dr. B.N. Gophane
President
Maharashtra Bhogolshastra Parishad, Pune
Ex. Management Council Member
and Chairman Board of Studies in
Geography and Meteorology,
Shivaji University, Kolhapur
And
Head Deptt. Of Gegoraphy
Venutai Chavan College, Karad

I

t gives me great pleasure and proud that the Kasegaon Education
Society, a pioneering in educational services to the rural sectors of
Sangli district is organizing two days National conference through
Department of Geography, Arts and Commerce College Ashta in between 11 &
12 Aug. 2016. I congratulate the organizing committee particularly Dr. Arun
Patil, Head Deptt. Of Geography and convener of this conference.
The theme "Environmental Issues of Agriculture Development in India" is
taken for presentation and discussion is very much appropriate as the sanstha
and college itself is having agricultural background. Agriculture, is supposed to
be a fundamental way of life of Indian farmers, is transforming from primitive to
modern and traditional to technical. This transformation has indeed reflected by
environmental infrastructure at spatial as well as temporal level. The degraded
environmental situation has created different challenges. These issues should be
considered at brainstorming level.
I believe in that the two days meet of scholars will come out with concrete
proposals and action strategies' in this regard.
Wish the National conference a very grand

Dept. of Geography, Arts and Commerce College, Ashta, Tal. Walwa, Dist. Sangli
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MESSAGE

Dr. V.G.Kale,
Principal,
Arts and Commerce College, Ashta.
Dear delegates, colleagues and friends,
am very pleased to welcome you all at UGC sponsored National Conference
on “ Environmental Issues of Agricultural Development in India” organized
by our college on 11th and 12th August, 2016.
I feel that the theme of this conference is relevant to the present situation of
development that is linked to environmental issues. We are aware of the
great damage done to environment through exploitation of natural resources and also
through an ever increasing use of chemicals to increase agricultural produce. As a result
of this, irreparable damage has been done to the environment, thereby endangering the
very existence of all living beings. There are unpredictable climatic changes and
fluctuations that have been a matter of great concern for all of us. Therefore, there is an
urgent need to undertake steps to conserve the natural resources that have so far been
over polluted and exploited to a great extent. I hope that through a discussion of all the
relevant issues the conference can arrive at some positive results that would help
towards a sustainable development of natural resources.
I am sincerely thankful to all those who have helped us in the organization of this
conference. I also thank all the guests of honor, the resource persons, the delegates,
research students and stakeholders who have participated in this conference. I thank
the UGC for its financial support.
I once again warmly welcome all the guests, the resource persons, the delegates
and research students to this conference and hope that the conference would be a great
success.
Dr. V.G.Kale,
Principal,
Arts and Commerce College,
Ashta.

I
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Editorial ……..

Dr. Arun Patil
Convener

W

e are very pleased to present this proceeding of the national Conference
on “Environmental Issues of Agricultural Development in India”. We
sincerely hope that the purpose of the Conference has been served
through a thorough discussion of a number of issues presented by the resource Persons and
participants of this Conference.
The Department of Geography of Arts and Commerce College, Ashta has
always been actively organizing different academic and co-curricular activities that would
help to enhance the knowledge of students and researchers. This Conference aimed at
providing a platform to academicians, researchers, students and stakeholders to discuss
varied issues regarding agriculture and environment so as to arrive at some positive results.
We, as inhabitants of this earth, are well aware of the significance of environment for the
existence of all living beings. We also know that speedy development is significantly linked
with self-sufficiency in agricultural production. In order to be self-sufficient in
agricultural produce there has been widespread use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides
which have adversely affected the environment by polluting natural resources like water,
air and soil. In addition to this, widespread deforestation and natural calamities such as
flood, earthquake, and conflagration of forests have caused irreparable damage to the
environment. This has led to serious problems such as fluctuations in climatic conditions
causing destruction of flora and fauna, soil erosion and depletion of groundwater
resources. It was felt that a conference to discuss the various issues regarding impact of
environmental changes on agriculture sector would be the need of the day.
We have received research papers on a number of important issues on agriculture
and environment that have affected development in India. The presentation of the papers
and a discussion of the relevant matters has been a fruitful endeavor.
We take this opportunity to thank all those institutions and persons who have
been helpful in making the Conference a success. We thank the University Grants
Dept. of Geography, Arts and Commerce College, Ashta, Tal. Walwa, Dist. Sangli
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Commission, New Delhi and Western Regional Office, Pune and Prof. (Dr.) Devanand
Shinde, Vice-Chancellor, Shivaji University, Kolhapur for providing the requisite financial
assistance for this conference. We owe special thanks to Shri Shamrao Patil President,
Prin. R.D.Sawant Secretary and Prin. R.M.Kurlapakar Joint Secretary, Kasegaon
Education Society;, Rajarambapu Institute of Technology, Rajarambapu Patil Dudh
Sangh Ltd., Islampur and Rajarambapu Sahakari Bank Ltd., Peth and Omkar Trading
Company Islampur for their kind assistance. We sincerely thank the Principal of our
college; Dr. V.G. Kale for his guidance and encouragement.
We thank Dr. B.N. Gophane, Dr. K.R. Jadhav, Dr. C. U. Mane, Dr. B.S.
Jadhav for their support and guidance.
We thank all the eminent persons who have been instrumental in making this
conference a success. We express our gratitude for the co-operation and help received from
all colleagues, organizing committee members and all those who have contributed research
articles. We also thank the non-teaching faculty for their support and help. We would also
like to thank Mr. Nandkumar Desai and the staff of Shreekant Computers for their cooperation and efforts to print this Proceeding within the stipulated and limited time span.
In this Proceeding we have included various articles on a number of relevant issues.
We would like to declare that the final responsibility of the facts, figures and opinions
expressed in the research papers and articles lies with the concerned authors. We have
taken utmost care to avoid printing mistakes in this Proceeding. However, we apologize
for any mistakes that may have occurred unknowingly.

Dr. Arun Patil
Convener
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Keynote Address

Praveen G. Saptarshi

Professor Emeritus
Savitribai Phule Pune University,
Pune

ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES OF AGRICULTURE
DEVELOPMENT IN INDIA
It is indeed a relevant theme. Chosen for the present conference. I hope the
teaching community , research scholar and planners should discuss the issues and
guide the policy maker across political parties. First I would like to discuss
environmental issues due to impact of irrigation, market oriented agriculture and
international trade. Second part of my deliberation would attempt the address policy
issues associated with agricultural activities in future.
It is no doubt that we have achieved agricultural development mainly due to
“Green Revolution” in our country observed in later half of last century. With due
respect to the planners like swaminathan and kwrian I would like to pose a question,
“How green is the Green Revolution?” Do you accept the productivity of agricultural is a
prime criterion to consider its achievement? It we carry out research with such
questions in mind our findings would be similar as stated here.
Our green revolution is based on developing water resources through dams,
canals, ponds, as well as groundwater. Once irrigation facility is provided use of
fertilizers increases steeply. This is followed by heavy use of pesticides. These are the
three main reasons creating environmental issues.
Irrigation Development and Environmental Issues
Irrigation has been practiced in India traditionally. Use of groundwater for
agriculture is not a new thing. However, technological support for fetching groundwater
for agriculture has created severs issues. When we were getting ground water from the
wells up to 80 to 100 feet and that too from dug wells environmental impact was very
low or low enough to regenerate ground water source. We started lifting water deep
into ground by tube wells and bore wells. The technological support in 80s and 90s was
improved so much so that we started fetching groundwater even at more than 500 feet.
Bore wells in Maharashtra are being deepened every year. Such wells are no more a
Dept. of Geography, Arts and Commerce College, Ashta, Tal. Walwa, Dist. Sangli
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capital assets for farmers but recurring expenditure. It is interesting finding that
groundwater has gone down in the areas of canal irrigation. In a scientific study it
observed that depth of ground water and proportion of area under sugar cane have
been significantly associated. Why it is so? The areas benefited by canal irrigation and
cash crop cultivation enhanced the process of capital formation. Therefore farmers in
the irrigated areas could spend on technology support to constrict bore wells more
deep. Thus, the canals, instead of acting as recharging factors acted as a factor
responsible for deterioration of ground water.
Canal irrigation is a modern facility and so is the case of lift irrigation. It might
have been simple to state that canals have shown positive impact on agricultural
development. However, several studies in economics, commerce management and
geography have shown that capital investment made to construct dams and canals have
not been recovered even in long period of 60 to 80 years. This means that beneficiaries
of canal irrigation have not paid off the expenditure. Furthermore, environmental
issues live depletion of biodiversity in the catchment areas, agricultural diversity in the
command areas, soil degradation, increasing proportion of wasteland mainly due to
increase in salinity, increase in TDS of ground water, etc. have become sever during
green revolution
Soil resource is popularly called as natural capital. It the capital is being reduced
the sustainability is at high risk.
Fertilizers for Agricultural Productivity of Industry
Any simple stude can trace the trend of use of fertilizers in our country. It is
observed that this component of green revolution has been increased exponentially in
the last seven to eight decades. This has benefited more to the fertilizer manufacturing
industries than agriculture. Further, this has increased import of oil products
pressurizing value of rupee. This economic dimension must be understood. by
geographers.
It is also said that prices of agricultural goods have been increase in the period of
green revolution. It created direct impact on people below poverty as steeple food
grains like Jawar, Bajra, Rice become inaccessible to them. Thus, green revolution has
diverted money from rural sector to urban by way of fertilizers.
Role of Pesticides in soil degradation and creating ecological issues
The pesticides are responsible for adding heavy metal traces in soils, plants,
animal products and ultimately to human beings. It adds bio-accumulative elements in
plant and animal bodies. It affects genitically and hence it is necessary to avoid or at
least reduce the use of pesticides as advocated by several environmental scientists.
Equally important is the socio-political aspects of manufacturing pesticides. Mast of the
multinational companies producing pesticides are producing chemical weapons
secretly. This is the impact posing threat to very existence of human race.

Dept. of Geography, Arts and Commerce College, Ashta, Tal. Walwa, Dist. Sangli
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What is the way out?
The ill impacts of agricultural development are mainly suffered by rural sector
by rural sector and mainly lower section of society. On the other hand, benefits of
agricultural development are being enjoyed by the rich societies in India and ultimately
developed world. Keeping this social view in mind it is necessary to start social
revolution aiming at retaining benefits of agricultural development in rural sector.
Export of sugar may be considered on the basis of environmental studies, as export of
water of the rate of less than a cent per liter to developed countries. This kind of
antisocial plan must be demolished in democratic way.
Suggested Programmers
May suggest following programmers for achieving agricultural development in
true sense.
1.
Organic Farming:
Benefits of organic farming are beyond doubts and hence I would not discuss it
in this brief note. I would appeal to the students and teachers to develop plot in the
college premises which would eventually act as leading demonstrative centre for
appropriate out rich programmers.
2.
Water Resource Development and Social Management
Developing water resource is a task that can be achieved. What is important is to
distribute is socially and judiciously so that benefits of development can be shared by
all sections of society. Further, water requirement for agriculture should not increase
beyond critical level so that drinking water resources would be dried up. These
principles must be adopted while planning water resource development.
3.
Market for whom?
Market has played important role in agricultural development. Some has worked
against the farmers at times. Who dictates the market forces and for whom? We should
understand this and design the strategy for agricultural development. Geographers can
do it because they have ability to understand social, political, economic and
environmental dimensions of agriculture.

Dr. Praveen Saptarshi
Pune.
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ABSTRACT
In present paper an attempt has been made to investigate change in South
West Manson applying Departure Index (DI) for Ahmednagar District. The result
shows shrinking trends (Negative) in all tahsils, the highest declining trend was
observed in Shevgaon tahsil (70 per cent) followed by Parner, Pathardi and
Kopergaon (60 per cent). Similarly, the 50 per cent shrinking rainy days shows by
Nagar, Shrigonda, Karjat, Newasa, Rahuri, Akole, Sangamner and Shrirampur
tahsils. The result of study clearly points out that all tahsils in district experienced
shrinking rainy days during 2005 to 2014 period. This is wake call for entire
district and need to hour to put steps for counter the shrinking rainy days.
Key words – Monsoon, Rainy days, Shrinking trend, Departure Index

INTRODUCTION
Agriculture is still backbone of Indian economy and dependence of agriculture on
monsoon rainfall is well known. The Indian Meteorological Department (IMD) defines it as the
seasonal reversal of the direction of winds along the shores of the Indian Ocean, especially in the
Arabian Sea, which blow from the southwest for half of the year and from the northeast for the
other half. Normally, the southwest monsoon can be expected to "burst" onto the western coast
of India (Kerala) at the beginning of June and to cover the entire country by mid-July. Its
withdrawal from India typically starts at the beginning of September and finishes by the
beginning of October. The most part of India receives about 80 per cent annual rainfall from
southwest monsoon (June – September). The all-India level summer monsoon rainfall doesn’t
show any significant trend (Rajeevan et. al., 2006) but at regional and local level it sharply
observed. The many attempt has been made to study Indian monsoon viz., Parthasarathy and
Mooley, 1978; [Chowdhury and Abhayankar, 1979; Syroka and Toumi, 2002; Syroka and Toumi,
2004; Goswami and Xavier, 2005; Rajeevan et. al., 2006; Annalisa and Antonio, 2007.
Therefore, the present study focuses on to identify change in southwest monsoon in
terms of amount of rainfall and rainy day applying departure index in Ahmednagar district
because 73 per cent agricultural land is rain fed and about 80 per cent rural population depends
on agriculture.
STUDY REGION
Ahmednagar is the largest district of Maharashtra State with geographical area of 17,
418 sq. km. which is 5.66% of area of Maharashtra State. It lies between 18° 2' to 19° 9' N
latitude and 73° 9' to 75° 5' E longitude with covering 14 tahsils. According to 2011 Census The
population of district is 45, 43,083 and out of total workers 75. 42% are engaged in agriculture.
The district has 12, 56,500 ha Net Cropped Area (NCA) out of 3, 30,000 ha area (26.27 %) is
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under canal and well irrigation and remaining about 9, 26,500 ha. (73.73 %) area is rain fed.
Therefore agricultural operations are mainly depends on SW Monsoon, but rainfall in district is
highly variable. The average annual rainfall in the district is 568.7 mm and it decreases rapidly
from the west towards east. About 77% of the annual rainfall in the district is received during
the SW monsoon season, September being the rainiest month and remaining months receiving
unevenly. Since three-four decades SW monsoon showing shrinking trends in term of amount of
rain fall as well as rainy days.

Fig. 1: Raingauge Stations in Ahmednagar District
RESARCH METHODOLOGY
The data retarding rainy days in South West Monsoon recorded at 14 Raingauge stations
covering Ahmednagar district were collected from the Indian Meteorological Department, Pune
during the period of 2001 to 2014. The shrinking in SWM identified on the basis of rainy days
deficiency from normal rainy days (Table 1). The criteria is based upon the percentage of rainy
days departure from mean and is computed as

On the basis of the percentage of departure from mean rainy days (Table 1) the year wise
shrinking SWM trends was plotted with help of Excel.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The departure index (DI) has been calculated by percentage departures of rainy days
from mean for SW Monsoon season during 2005 to 2014. A rainy day is considered as per IMD
criteria, if the amount of rainfall is received 2.5 mm. or more in a day, is considered as rainy day.
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Table 1:
Percentage Departure of Rainy Days from Mean in Ahmednagar District
Sr.
No.

Tahsil

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

1

Nagar

-23.33

6.67

6.67

-16.67

-3.33

70.00

-6.67

-53.33

13.33

10.00

2

Parner

19.35

41.94

-9.68

-22.58

-6.45

35.48

3.23

-58.06

6.45

-16.13

3

Shrigonda

-7.14

21.43

10.71

-10.71

7.14

28.57

-10.71

-53.57

21.43

-3.57

4

Karjat

13.33

20.00

3.33

-6.67

-3.33

46.67

-20.00

-66.67

16.67

-6.67

5

Jamkhed

-8.82

11.76

-8.82

8.82

-5.88

41.18

5.88

-61.76

23.53

-11.76

6

Shevgaon

-29.63

-7.41

-33.33

-18.52

-18.52

74.07

44.44

-29.63

48.15

-14.81

7

Pathardi

-42.31

-3.85

-3.85

-3.85

15.38

38.46

0.00

-53.85

42.31

-7.69

8

Newasa

-26.67

16.67

-10.00

3.33

-26.67

56.67

10.00

-23.33

6.67

0.00

9

Rahuri

-25.93

7.41

0.00

-14.81

-14.81

44.44

22.22

-33.33

11.11

-14.81

10

Sangamner

32.14

35.71

-17.86

7.14

-35.71

10.71

-7.14

-32.14

0.00

-10.71

11

Akole

13.95

18.60

6.98

-16.28

-20.93

-25.58

-34.88

-30.23

65.12

30.23

12

Kopargaon

25.00

32.14

25.00

-7.14

-28.57

28.57

-14.29

-10.71

-7.14

-42.86

13

Shrirampur

-14.81

11.11

14.81

3.70

-22.22

48.15

-3.70

-18.52

7.41

-14.81

14

Rahata

3.57

7.14

10.71

-21.43

-50.00

42.86

3.57

7.14

10.71

-28.57

(Source: Computed by Researcher)

Examination of the number of rainy days and departure index over Ahmednagar district
in SW Monsoon season (June-September) shows deceasing trends for 7 out of 10 years during
2005 to 2014. In terms of spatial departure of rainy days from mean in 2005, Pathardi,
Shevgaon, Nagar, Rahuri, Newasa, Shrirampur, Shrigonda and Jamkhed tahsil indicates negative
trend (Shrinking Trend) in rainy days from normal (Fig.1) while during 2006 only Shevgaon and
Pathardi recorded negative trend from normal (Fig.2).
The Fig. 3 shows shrinking trend in rainy days during SW Monsoon season, especially in
Shevgaon, Sangamner, Jamkhed, Newasa, Parner and Pathardi whereas in 2008 Nagar, Parner,
Shrigonda, Karjat, Shevgaon, Pathardi, Rahuri, Akole, Kopergaon and Rahata experienced
shrinking trend (Fig.4). During SW Monsoon in 2009, except Shrigonda and Pathardi tahsils
reaming 12 tahsils indicate negative rainy day as compared to normal but in 2010 only one
Akole tehsil recorded negative trend of rainy days. There is a sharp shrinking rainy days trend
show by Fig 8, only Rahata point out decrease in rainy days and all reaming tahsils indicate
shrinking rainy days. In 2014 except Nagar and Akole reaming 12 tahsils show shrinking rainy
days trend.

Fig. 1: Percentage Departure of Rainy Days
from Mean in
Ahmednagar District- 2005

Fig. 2: Percentage Departure of Rainy
Days from Mean in
Ahmednagar District- 2006
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Fig. 3: Percentage Departure of Rainy Days
from Mean in
Ahmednagar District- 2007

Fig. 4: Percentage Departure of Rainy
Days from Mean in
Ahmednagar District- 2008

Fig. 5: Percentage Departure of Rainy Days
from Mean in
Ahmednagar District- 2009

Fig. 6: Percentage Departure of Rainy
Days from Mean in
Ahmednagar District- 2010

Fig. 7: Percentage Departure of Rainy Days
from Mean in
Ahmednagar District- 2011

Fig. 8: Percentage Departure of Rainy
Days from Mean in
Ahmednagar District- 2012

Fig. 9: Percentage Departure of Rainy Days
from Mean in
Ahmednagar District- 2013

Fig. 10: Percentage Departure of Rainy
Days from Mean in
Ahmednagar District- 2014
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Table 2
Shrinking SW Monsoon in Ahmednagar District during 2005 to 201
Positive
Rainy
Days From
Normal
Year

Negative Rainy Days From Normal
Year

5
4

5 (2005, 2008, 2009, 2011, 2012)
6 ( 2007, 2008, 2009, 2011, 2012,2014)

5

5 ( 2005, 2008, 2011, 2012,2014)

50

5

5 ( 2008, 2009, 2011, 2012,2014)

50

4

6 (2005, 2007 2009, 2011, 2012, 2014)

60

3

7 (2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2012,
2014)

70

4

6 (2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2012, 2014)

60

8

Nagar (10)
Parner (10)
Shrigonda
(10)
Karjat (10)
Jamkhed
(10)
Shevgaon
(10)
Pathardi
(10)
Newasa (10)

Overall
Shrinking
trend in
SW
Monsoon
(%)
50
60

5

5 (2005, 2007, 2009, 2012,2014)

50

9

Rahuri (10)

5

5 (2005, 2008, 2009, 2012,2014)

50

Sr.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Stations
(observatio
n years)

Sangamner
5
5 (2007, 2009, 2011, 2012,2014)
(10)
11 Akole (10)
5
5 (2008, 2009, 2010, 2012,2012)
Kopargaon
12
4
6 (2008, 2009, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014)
(10)
Shrirampur
13
5
5 (2005, 2009, 2011, 2012, 2014)
(10)
14 Rahata (10)
7
3(2008, 2009, 2014)
(Source: Computed by Researchers)
10

50
50
60
50
30

CONCLUSION
In Ahmednagar district 79.91 per cent people are living in rural area and depending on
agriculture, where about 73.73 per cent land is rain fed, entirely depending on monsoon.
Therefore present study shows that entire district experienced 7 out of 10 years (70 per cent)
rainy days shrinking from normal with tremendous spatial variability. The highest shrinking
trend of rainy days was observed in Shevgaon tahsil, 7 out of 10 years (2005, 2006, 2007, 2008,
2009, 2012, and 2014) followed by Parner ( 2007, 2008, 2009, 2011, 2012 and 2014), Jamkhed
(2005, 2007 2009, 2011, 2012 and 2014), Pathardi (2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2012 and 2014)
and Kopergaon (2008, 2009, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014) 6 out of 10 years.
However, Nagar, Shrigonda, Karjat, Newasa, Rahuri, Akole, Sangamner and Shrirampur
tahsils shows 5 out of 10 years (50 per cent) shrinking rainy days while only Rahata tahsil
indicates lowest shrinking trend, 3 out of 10 years (30 per cent). The result of study clearly
points out that all tahsils in district experienced shrinking rainy days during 2005 to 2014
period.
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ABSTRACT
Land use is the surface utilization of all developed and vacant lands on a
specific point at a given time and space. The land use pattern is different from
region to region and place to place. Land is one of the most important resources
for human being therefore it is necessary to put land for right use according to its
capability and type. Therefore, in this paper attempt is made to analyse the
existing general land use patterns in Ahmednagar district of Maharashtra and
changes therein, which is very much useful for further land use planning. The
period selected for the present study is from 2000-01 to 2011-12. The present
study is entirely based on secondary data which is mainly collected form Socio–
Economic Review and District Statistical Abstract of Ahmednagar. Present
investigation shows that there is 0.44 per cent decrease in forested area, 4.12 per
cent decrease in other uncultivable land and most importantly 1.44 per cent
decrease in net shown area, whereas increase in area not available for cultivation
now by 1.35 per cent as well as follow land by 4.66 per cent in the district during
the study period. It is observed that agricultural and economically productive land
converted into the non-agricultural uses, mainly because of the rapid growth of
urbanization, industrialization and simultaneously development of infrastructural
facilities in the district. Therefore, it is suggested here that fertile land can be used
for agricultural purposes only whereas infertile land can be used for nonagricultural purposes.
Key Words: Land use, Patterns, Urbanization and Industrialization.
INTRODUCTION
Land use is the surface utilization of all developed and vacant lands on a specific point at
a given time and space (Foreman, 1968). The socio-economic changes that have profound
influence on land use pattern. It is an ideal index for looking at the economic progress of rural
area (Singh, 1974). It is one of the most important resources for human being therefore it is
necessary to put land for right use according to its capability and type. Land use study is much
useful for land use planning because increasing population increases the demand on land for
non-agricultural purposes may be met without reduction in farm land. The analysis of general
land use pattern is very much useful for further investigation of socio-economic reality in the
study area.
OBJECTIVES
1. To analyse the existing general land use patterns in Ahmednagar district of Maharashtra
and changes therein from 2000-01 to 2011-12.
Dept. of Geography, Arts and Commerce College, Ashta, Tal. Walwa, Dist. Sangli
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STUDY REGION
Ahmednagar district is selected for study purpose. It is situated partly in the upper
Godavari basin and partly in the Bhima basin occupying a somewhat central position in the
Maharashtra state. It lies between 180 2’ and 190 9’ north latitude and 730 9’ and 750 5’ east
longitude.

Fig. 1
DATABASE AND METHODOLOGY
In the present study tahsil has taken as a basic unit of investigation. The present study is
entirely based on secondary data which is mainly collected form Socio–Economic Review and
District Statistical Abstract of Ahmednagar, 2000-01 and 2011-12 and also information have
been collected from various published and unpublished thesis, articles and books etc.
GENERAL LAND USE PATTERN
1. Area under Forest
The area under forest occupies about 7.89 per cent of the total geographical area of the
district during 2011-12. It clearly indicates that the proportion of area under forest is very
much lower in the district as compared to the state of Maharashtra (16.96 per cent). The highest
area under forest is observed in the Akole tahsil (27.72 per cent) followed by Rahuri (15.45 per
cent), Parner (10.6 per cent), Shrigonda (9.48 per cent), Karjat (8.76 per cent), Nagar (8.76 per
cnet) and Jamkhed (4.31 per cent) tahsil (Table 2.6). The lowest area under forest is found in
Sangamner tahsil with 0.84 per cent. It is surprising to note that forest cover is not at all
available in the fertile and irrigated tahsils like Kopargaon, Rahata and Shrirampur.
The area under forest covers 8.33 per cent of the total geographical area during 200001, while 7.89 per cent during 2011-12. It indicates that significant decrease in the area under
forest in the district. About 0.44 per cent decrease is found in forested area during the 2011-12
over 2000-01.
2. Land not Available for Cultivation
The land not available for cultivation includes land under non-agricultural uses, barren
and uncultivable waste. About 10.10 per cent area of the district belongs to this category, which
is slightly lower as compared to the state average (10.34 per cent).
The land not available for cultivation was highest in the Karjattahsil (21.65 per cent),
followed by Sangamner, Rahuri, Nevasa, Nagar, Akole, Shevgaon, Rahata, Kopargaon,
Shrirampur, Parner, Shrigonda and Pathardi tahsil. The lowest per cent was recorded in the
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Jamkhed tahsil (2.74 per cent). Karjat tahsil denotes highest share in this category due to the
geographically large area covered by elevated plateau region and drought affected land.
During the 2000-01 to 2011-12, the area under this category has increased about 1.35
per cent in the district as a whole. The development of infrastructural facilities like construction
of road and railway networks, canals, reservoirs, urbanization and expansion of settlements,
development of industries etc, leads to high proportion of land not available for cultivation in
the study area.
Table 1.1
Tahsil-wise Land Use Pattern in Ahmadnagar District, 2011-12
Tahsil

Total
Geographical
Area
(Hectres)

Area
Under
Forest %

1

Akole

150400

27.72

Area not
avilable
for
Cultivatio
n%
8.74

2

Sangamner

135780

0.84

21.65

3

Kopargaon

70613

0.00

4

Rahata

68786

0.00

5

Shrirampur

50602

6

Nevasa

129204

7

Shevgaon

8

Pathardi

9

Nagar

10

Rahuri

11

Other
uncultivat
ed Land %

Fallow
Land %

Net
Sown
Area
%

Total

0.39

2.35

60.79

100.00

7.18

9.04

61.30

100.00

6.90

5.70

14.48

72.93

100.00

6.95

1.82

6.25

84.98

100.00

0.00

5.93

2.66

9.97

81.44

100.00

1.13

12.26

0.09

2.97

83.55

100.00

108713

1.06

7.93

0.28

1.50

89.23

100.00

117784

5.46

5.00

0.83

49.88

38.83

100.00

150272

8.76

10.42

1.17

3.78

75.86

100.00

101685

15.45

13.14

1.08

11.21

59.13

100.00

Parner

186792

10.06

5.38

0.43

5.84

78.29

100.00

12

Shrigonda

160481

9.48

5.19

1.52

14.77

69.04

100.00

13

Karjat

149152

8.76

22.16

5.73

12.62

50.72

100.00

Sr.
No.

14

Jamkhed

87524

4.31

2.74

0.95

31.95

60.04

100.00

Dist. Total

1667788

7.89

10.10

2.03

11.88

68.11

100.00

Source: Socio-economic Review and Statistical Abstract of Ahmadnagar, 2013.
3. Other uncultivated land (excluding fallow)
Other uncultivated land and cultivable waste excluding fallow included in this land use
category. About 2.03 per cent area of the district belongs to this category, which is
comparatively much lower to the state average (7.84 per cent) during the period of 2011-12.
The highest proportion of other uncultivated land is recorded in Sangamnertahsil (7.18
per cent), followed by Karjat and Kopargaontahsil i.e. 5.73 per cent, 5.70 per cent respectively
whereas lowest area under this category was found in Nevasatahsil (0.09 per cent) of the
district. Remaining tahsils like Shrirampur, Rahata, Shrigonda, Nagar, Rahuri, Jamkhed,
Pathardi, Parner, Akole and Shevgaontahsil recorded lower share of other uncultivated land.
High share of this category confined with tahsils having undulating topography, while lower
share of this category confined with the plain and fertile area, development of irrigation
facilities and use of modern techniques for farming.
The district has identified with 4.12 per cent decrease in other uncultivated land
excluding fallow, while Maharashtra state identified with not change at all from 2000-01 to
2011-12. However, land belongs to this category attributes larger potentiality for extension of
agriculture and plantation in near future.
4. Fallow Land
Fallow land is the land not used for cropping at the time of reporting. Fallow land
further can be used for the cultivation. The fallow land occupies 11.88 per cent of the total
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geographical area which is higher than the state average of 8.27 per cent during 2011-12. The
highest proportion of fallow land is found in Patharditahsil (49.88 per cent), followed by
Jamkhed (31.95 per cent), Shrigonda (14.77 per cent), Kopargaon (14.48 per cent), Karjat
(12.62 per cent), Rahuri (11.21 per cent), Shrirampur (9.97 per cent), Sangamner (9.04 per
cent), Rahata (6.25 per cent), Parner (5.84 per cent), Nagar (3.78 per cent), Nevasa (2.97 per
cent) and Akole (2.35 per cent) tahsil. The lowest fallow land is found in Shevgaontahsil (1.50
per cent).
The district has identified with 4.66 per cent increase in fallow area from 2000-01 to
2.11-12, which is much higher than the 0.42 per cent increase of the state. It is because of the
district mostly lies in drought prone zone and receives irregular rainfall also the rugged
topography, poor soil, lack of irrigation facilities, lack of capital, traditional agricultural practices
etc. are responsible for increase in fallow land.
5. Net Sown Area
Net sown area means, the total area sown with crops and orchards may be sown more
than once in the same year but counted only once (Agricultural Census, 2001-02). The net sown
area occupies about 68.11 per cent of the total geographical area of the district which is
considerably larger than the other land uses and also larger than the state average of 56.59 per
cent during 2011-12. The highest proportion of net sown area is observed in Shevgaontahsil
(89.23 per cent) while the lowest proportion is observed in Patharditahsil (38.83 per cent).
Tahsil like Rahata, Nevasa, Shrirampur, Kopargaon, Parner and Nagar shows higher share of net
shown area whereas Akole, Sangamner, Rahuri, Shrigonda, Karjat and Jamkhedtahsil shows
lower share of net sown area (Below 70 per cent). Shevgaontahsil blessed with flat and fertile
land with availability of irrigation facilities, mechanization in agriculture leads to highest share
of net sown area in 2011-12. Patharditahsil characterized by scarcity of rainfall, lack of water
supply, rugged topography and infertile soil, therefore most of the land put fallow and
consequently it leads to lower proportion of net sown area.the noteworthy feature is that
decrease in the net area sown corresponds to the increase in fallow lands in the region (Pawar,
1981).
The district has identified with 1.44 per cent decrease in net sown area, while
Maharashtra state identified with 0.69 per cent decrease from 2000-01 to 2011-12. The
decrease in the net sown area corresponds to the increase in fallow lands in the study area.
Present investigation clearly reveals that the drought affected areas of the district identified
with lower proportion of net sown areas whereas mostly irrigated areas identified with higher
proportion of net sown area. Further thing is that with rise in population, rise in encroachment
on fertile land.
CONCLUSION
Present investigation shows that there is 0.44 per cent decrease in forested area, 4.12
per cent decrease in other uncultivable land and most importantly 1.44 per cent decrease in net
shown area, whereas increase in area not available for cultivation now by 1.35 per cent as well
as follow land by 4.66 per cent in the district during the study period. It is observed that
agricultural and economically productive land converted into the non-agricultural uses, mainly
because of the rapid growth of urbanization, industrialization and simultaneously development
of infrastructural facilities in the district. Therefore, it is suggested here that irrigation facilities
should be made available in the drought-prone tahsils and also fertile land can be used for
agricultural purposes only whereas infertile land can be used for non-agricultural purposes.
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ABSTRACT
This paper attempts to explore the changing village land use and cropping
pattern in an agriculturally developed district of Satara in Maharashtra. It has
been captured through the fieldwork conducted in randomly selected single
village. A well-structured pre-tested schedule was used to collect the information.
The survey brings out that after 1991 there is a significant change in the village
land use and cropping patterns in the village transforming the basic subsistence
nature of agriculture into commercial one.
KEYWORDS: Land use pattern, Population, Occupational Structure.
INTRODUCTION:
The present study is good attempt in understanding the agricultural land use and
cropping pattern in relation to population. In order to assess the agricultural land use and
cropping pattern in relation to population and to prepare agricultural land use planning, it is
necessary to have an intensive study of the land uses of each village situated in the area under
study. Phaltan Tahsil consists of four revenue villages. This is why, it is very difficult, if not
impossible, to record the existing uses of every piece of the land of all the 1767 villages,
especially when the cropping pattern changes with seasons and from year to year. As the size of
farm is very small, it is very difficult to record the nature of agricultural land utilization. Such
large scale survey involves mobilization of vast resources of manpower and organization as was
done in the first land use survey of Great Britain 1930-45. This is beyond the scope of an
individual research worker to have such a detailed survey of all the villages of the region.
Therefore, the only alternative is to select sample representative village i.e. Dhaval for the
detailed micro level study.
THE STUDY AREA:
Dhaval village is situated in south-western part in Phaltan Tahsil. It is located on
17ᴼ9’8” North latitudes and 74ᴼ43’6” East longitudes. Rainfall scarcity and occurrence of
frequent drought conditions are common in this village. Phaltan is the weekly market centre
which is located 18 kilometres away from Dhaval village. The village spread over an area of
1032.07 hectares. As per 2011 Census, the population of this village was 3146 of which 1656
males and 1490 females. The density of population has increased by 52 in 2011. In 2011, the
density is 304 persons per square kilometres which it was 252 persons per square kilometre in
1991. In 2011, there are 615 households in this village. Dhaval village shares its boundary with
Sherechiwadi village to the north, Miryachiwadi village and Dalwadi village to the east,
Wadgaon village to the west and Tathwada village to the south. The village settlement lies in the
central part of village area (Fig.-1).
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Fig.-1
AIM AND OBJECTIVES:
The aim of the paper is to take brief review of the changes that have been taking place in
changes in agricultural land use and cropping pattern in relation to population characteristics
during the period of thirty years to achieve the following objectives,
1.
To evaluate the variations in agricultural land use and cropping pattern.
2.
To study the population characteristics.
3.
To assess the surplus/deficits of agricultural land.
DATA SOURCE AND METHODOLOGY:
The secondary data at village level from Talathi record was collected for last thirty years
and discussion was made with villagers to understand and confirm the trend. In the study, one
acre of agricultural land has been selected as required to adequately feed each person in the
village. This figure has been converted into hectares that comes to 0.39. It is possible now to
depict how far the land required supporting one person in the village as a whole. The figure
now provides a quick measure of spatial pattern of farming efficiency as well as population
pressure on land of the village.
VILLAGE DHAVAL:
INTRODUCTION:
The village Dhaval from Phaltan Tahsil of Satara district is selected for detailed micro
level study to understand the dimensions of agricultural land use and cropping pattern in
relation to population.
General land use:
The local relief of this village plays vital role in land use pattern in Dhaval village. The
net sown area 532 hectares in this village accounts for 51.54 percent concentrated in the
western and the eastern parts along the stream. 35.65 percent is irrigation area in this village
which is less than other sample villages. Upper part of the hill range is covered by forest
whereas foothill and offshoots of hill range running the west-east direction is occupied by
fallow land. Forest area is spread on 8.38 percent of total geographical area which is confined to
Dept. of Geography, Arts and Commerce College, Ashta, Tal. Walwa, Dist. Sangli
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the south, the east and the south-eastern parts on hilly ranges. The fallow land in Dhaval village
occupies 26.90 percent and it has been identified along the foothill spurs in the central, the west
and the southern parts where the soil is sandy. Dhaval village represents the area of Jowar and
Bajara crop combination. Jowar is a leading crop of Rabi season which is cultivated over 47.09
percent of net sown area in the south, the central, the north and the north-western parts.
During the study period, it was found that Bajara has been replaced by Jowar on 6.30 percent
area. Wheat is a winter season crop covering 6.39 percent area and it is cultivated along the
stream in Sandy clay loam and Clay soil in the north-western parts. Sugarcane occupies 0.37
percent area in the central part in irrigated tracks. Fodder crops concentrate in the northeastern part over Sandy clay loam and Clay soil covering 3.19 percent of net sown area.
Vegetables are grown along the stream in the western and the eastern part occupying 0.66
percent area.
Table-1: Dhaval Village, Land Use Pattern (in hectares)
Sr. No. Land use Categories
1991
2001
2011
1

Total village area

2

Net sown area

3
4

Land not available
for cultivation
Cultivable waste

5

Fallow land

6

Forest

1032.07

1032.07

1032.07

350.00
(33.91%)
470.00
(45.53%)
70.00
(6.78%)
55.78
(5.40%)
86.29
(8.38%)

502.00
(48.64%)
131.13
(12.70%)
35.00
(3.39%)
277.65
(26.90%)
86.29
(8.38%)

532.00
(51.54%)
131.13
(12.70%)
5.00
(0.48%)
277.65
(26.90%)
86.29
(8.38%)

Source: Village Revenue Record, Phaltan, 1991, 2001 and 2011.

Cropping Pattern:
The area under cultivation in the village Barad is high. Out of the cultivated area,
maximum area is devoted to food crops amongst more than 83 percent of area are under food
grain crops.
Table No.2: Village Dhaval, Cropping Pattern (Area in hectares)
Sr.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Name of
The Crops
Jowar
Bajara
Wheat
Sugarcane
Maize
Fruits
Fodder
Crops
Vegetables
and Pulses
Total

1991

Percent

2001

Percent

2011

Percent

203
180
28
02
32
07
09

43.84
38.87
6.04
0.43
6.91
1.54
1.94

215
199
32
02
35
09
15

42.15
39.05
6.27
0.39
6.86
1.76
2.94

257
243
34
02
38
10
17

42.47
40.16
5.61
0.33
6.28
1.69
2.80

02

0.43

03

0.58

04

0.66

463

100

510

100

605

100

Source: Village record, Dhaval& Office of Land record, Phaltan Tahsil.
The average cropping pattern of the village during the last 30 years is revealed in the
Table No.2. In the year 1991, out of the total cropped area 42.47 percent was occupied by Jowar,
40.16 percent by Bajara, i.e. 5.61percent by wheat crops, 0.33percent by Sugarcane crop,
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6.28percent by Maize cropsand 2.80percent by fodder crops. Maximum amount of area was
recorded under food grain crops. In 2001, the situation is somewhat changed with increasing
demand of food, the farmers of the village have to maintained more area under food crops. This
year also maximum amount of area was recorded under food crops to meet the demand of food
for increasing population. Table-2 clearly shows the share of principal crops in the cropping
area of the village. Area under cereals is increased by 23.47 percent but the area under fruits
and vegetable crops decreased by 0.43 percent and fodder crops by 0.28 percent. The trend of
growing cash crops increases with growing of surplus food grains. Most of the farmers are
interested to produce maximum surplus food grains. The black cotton soils attract the
agriculturist to produce more and more cotton.
Population:
Dhaval village is a medium village in term of population having 3146 persons in 2011.
This village has 40.62 percent small farmers, 48.29 percent medium farmers and only 11.06
percent big farmers. Per capita land available for cultivation is 0.16 hectares in this village. The
population density in Dhaval village is 304 persons per square kilometre in 2011. It was 252
persons per square kilometre in 1991.The density of population have increased by 20.58
percent when compared to the density population in 1991. The nearest market centre is
Phaltan which is just 18 kilometres from Dhaval village.
This village is connected to Phaltan, Tathawada and Pusegaon for commodity
transportation. No Krishi Seva Kendra is located at Dhaval village. There are 48 tractors
available for agricultural practices and 184 wells, 38 boring pumps in this village. There are 222
Electrified water pumps in Dhaval village. The sugarcane production is supplied to Sriram
Sahkari Sakhar Karkhana located at Phaltan which is 18 kilometres from Dhaval village.
Table-3: Dhaval village, Land Use and Population
Sr.
Land Use Categories
Area in
Land Per Head of
No.
hectares
Population(hectares)
1
Total village area
1032.07
0.32
2
Net sown area
532.00
0.16
3
Land not available For cult.
131.13
0.04
4
Cultivable waste
5.00
0.001
5
Fallow land
277.65
0.08
6
Forest
86.29
0.02
7
Double cropped area
257
0.08
8
Gross cropped area
754.42
0.23
9
Irrigated area
368.00
0.11
Source: Computed by Researcher.
Occupational Structure:
Dhaval village has witnessed 20.58 percent population growth from 1991 to 2011. The
percentage of main workers has increased by 10.30 percent. Among the main workers
cultivators have increased by 25.86 percent from 1991 to 2011, whereas agricultural labourers
and other workers have decreased by 1.36 percent and 24.56 percent respectively. The
percentage of marginal workers has decreased by 1.55 percent while non-workers have
decreased by 8.75 percent. According to 2011 census, there are 44.37 percent of main workers
and 8.50 percent of marginal workers in this village. Actual cultivators are 72.20 percent, 20.34
percent are agricultural labours in this village.
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Table-4: Dhaval village, Occupational Structure
Sr.
No

Category

1

Total population

2

3
4

Population

Percent
Change

1991
2609

Percent
100

2001
2695

Percent
100

2011
3146

Percent
100

Total Main
Workers
i) Cultivators

889

34.07

1262

46.82

1396

44.37

10.30

412

46.34

873

69.17

1008

72.20

25.86

ii) Agricultural
Labours
iii) Other
Workers
Marginal
Workers
Non Workers

193

21.70

248

19.65

284

20.34

-1.36

284

31.96

141

11.17

104

7.4

-24.56

262

10.05

136

5.05

267

8.50

-1.55

1458

55.88

1297

48.12

1483

47.13

-8.75

20.58

Source: District Census Handbook, Satara District, 1991, 2001and 2011.
CONCLUSION:
1.
Agricultural is the main important occupation of the village and more than 90 per cent
of land and people are devoted to agricultural activities.
2.
The rate of increase of Population density is more and it recorded more than double
during the period of investigation.
3.
The overall deficit of agricultural land noticed since initial period of study and same
remains at the end.
4.
Vertical expansion is possible by applying the agricultural technology.
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ABSTRACT:
The irrigation commission 1972 observed 'Assuming that districts which
receive less than 75cm of rainfall perineum are liable to drought'. There are
about 77 such districts in the country. Besides this the commission identifies
drought and chronic areas on the basis of annual and south west monsoon
rainfall data from 1901 – 1960 for about five hundred station and it has
considered. 20percent to 25 percent probability of rainfall departure from the
normal, such areas are considered as drought areas. According to commission
identification the tahsil Man of Satara district(Maharashtra) falls in drought area
The irrigation commission 1972 observed Assuming that districts which receive
less than 75cm of rainfall perineum are liable to drought'. There are about 77
such districts in the country. Besides this the commission identifies drought and
chronic areas on the basis of annual and south west monsoon rainfall data from
1901 – 1960 for about five hundred station and it has considered. 20percent to
25percentprobability of rainfall departure from the normal, such areas are
considered as drought areas. According to commission identification the Tahsil
Man of Satara district (Maharashtra) falls in drought area. In this paper an
attempt has been made to analyse the Agricultural problems and prospects of
Man Tahsil of Satara District. This study is based on secondary data.
KEYWORDS: Drought, Irrigation, Natural, Economical and Social condition.
INTRODUCTION:
The irrigation commission 1972 observed 'Assuming that districts which receive less
than 75cm of rainfall per annum are liable to drought'. There are about 77 such districts in the
country. Besides this the commission identifies drought and chronic areas on the basis of
annual and south west monsoon rainfall data from 1901 – 1960 for about five hundred station
and it has considered. 20percent to 25percentprobability of rainfall departure from the normal,
such areas are considered as drought areas. According to commission identification the Tahsil
Man of Satara district (Maharashtra) falls in drought area. Agriculture being a basic activity
plays a vital role in Indian economy. But still it gambles with the monsoon causes high
fluctuation in production inadequate rainfall of monsoon and frequent drought condition
hampered the development of agriculture, particularly, in drought prone area of Maharashtra.
The Tahsil Man falls in drought prone area where, generally the rainless crops are the major
crops such as Bajara, Kharif Jowar, Rabbi Jowar and pulses. In this paper an attempt has been
made to analyse the Agricultural problems and prospects of Man Tahsil of Satara District. This
study is based on secondary data.
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THE STUDY AREA:
Man Tahsil covering the part of the Man river basin is one of the economically
prosperous Tahsils of Satara district in southern Maharashtra. It lies between 17 015’ north to
18011’North latitude and 73033’ east to 74054’East longitude. The total geographical area of the
tahsil is 1507 sq. km. situated between the Mahimangad range and the main Mahadeo range,
the Man valley has relief forms similar to those of the Yerala river. To the south-west it has the
eroded scarp face of the Mahimangad range and northwards the plateau edge, with occasional
heights, drops into the lower much eroded 'badland' topography of the Sangola region in the
Sholapur district.
The proposed project area falls under drought prone area zone of southern part of
Maharashtra. The average annual rainfall of Tahsil is 465 to 500 mm. the highest intensity of
rainfall during the last ten years is 60 mm/hr and the highest rainfall in 24 hours during last ten
years is 150mm. The area receives all of its precipitation from south-west and northeast
monsoon. According to 2011 Census, the area has total population of 1, 99,598 and out of these,
1, 00,066 are males and 99,532 are females. Man Tahsil. Dahivadi is the administrative head
quarter of this Tahsil (Fig.-1).
Location Map of ManTahsil

OBJECTIVE:
1) To study the Agricultural problems and prospects of Man Tahsil of Satara District.
2) To study the Recommendation of study area.
DATA SOURCE:
The data of different kinds have been collected from the primary and secondary
sources. Primary data have obtained from the questionnaires. The questionnaires cover aspect
like crop land use, farmers’ education, income from various sources and problems regarding
Dept. of Geography, Arts and Commerce College, Ashta, Tal. Walwa, Dist. Sangli
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agriculture and allied sectors. Besides this information concerned Talathi and Sarpanch were
contacted to get more information of these villages. The primary data is collected through
interview and discussions technique with farmer and secondary data from published and
unpublished report and abstracts such as socio-economic review, and District statistical
abstracts. Agricultural office, Tahsil office, Block Office, Dahiwadi.
METHODOLOGY:
As the entire study is based on the data collected by various sources, interview and
discussions with the agricultural expert the simple methodology is adopted. Agricultural land
use information on cadastral map, land record and field notes are also used for the study.
THE PROBLEMS OF THE STUDY AREA:
1. Natural problems
The total geographical area of the tahsil is 1507 sq. km. situated between the
Mahimangad range and the main Mahadeo range, the Man valley has relief forms similar to
those of the Yerala river. To the south-west it has the eroded scarp face of the Mahimangad
range and northwards the plateau edge, with occasional heights, drops into the lower much
eroded 'badland' topography of the Sangola region in the Sholapur district. The proposed
project area falls under drought prone area zone of southern part of Maharashtra. The average
annual rainfall of Tahsil is 465 to 500 mm. the highest intensity of rainfall during the last ten
years is 60 mm/hr and the highest rainfall in 24 hours during last ten years is 150mm. The area
receives all of its precipitation from south-west and northeast monsoon .As the irrigation
commission identified the area of Man Tahsils a permanent drought area, comprises dry
climate, which affects very seriously on plant and animal life of this area. Whatever, agricultural
practices have been made by the people majority that includes in dry land farming which is
much handicapped as compare to the irrigated farming of the other area. Climate plays
important role in agricultural economy and development. But semi-arid and dry climate of the
area is a major problem of agricultural activity. Because of the high temperature condition, low
rainfall and low humidity, poor quality of soil, soil erosion, this affects badly on the crops as well
as natural vegetation and human life of this area.
2. Economic problem.
As the Tahsil Man comes in rain shadow zone in the western Maharashtra the scarcity of
water for drinking as well as agriculture practices, is a basic problem of the area. About 86.74
percent area of the net sown is of permanently dry land farming and the cropping pattern like
Jowar, Bajara, Pulses and Oil seeds emerged as a cropping pattern of drought prone area. This
dry land cropping pattern also faces the problem of drought condition and famines situation
frequently. To provide water for agriculture by various means of irrigation is the only solution
remaining to minimize the intensity of drought situation. But only 13.26 percent land is
irrigated by well, tube well, tanks in the study area, but all these facilities which are available in
this area are totally depend upon the rainfall condition of the year, whenever the area enjoys
sufficient rainfall with equal distribution in monsoon period in such position above mentioned
all the means of irrigation are only successfully utilized by the farmers. Because of the dry land
cropping pattern of this area, lack of irrigation facilities and the traditional agricultural
practices, the productivity remains low and majority farmers have to struggle with the
permanent poor condition. In this situation for farmers of this area turned to the other
subsidiary activity like dairy farming, livestock and poultry etc. Most of the farmers in these
areas utilized the traditional methods and seeds for cultivation of the crops. Now a days it is
necessary to use the improved drought registrant verities of Jowar, Bajara, Cotton which are
provided to the farmers by the Govt. Agencies under the high yielding variety program me and
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all these modern seeds are also available in private sector also allows with this it is necessary to
use the chemicals, fertilizers and pesticides for the more production but considering the poor
condition of the farmers it is not possible thoroughly. The central and state government also
provides such types of fertilizers and pesticides through Zilla Parishad and Panchayat Samiti to
the farmers. Beside this modern technology should be utilized in the sector of agriculture
operations and irrigation systems. Along with the modern technology which should be utilized
in agriculture the market and transport facilities plays also vital role in the development of
agriculture. The supply of electricity and connectivity to each settlement through road
networking is sufficient in the tahsil, but the facilities regarding agro service centre, agricultural
market, and cold storages are inadequate in study area. The Financial system which is
established by the State and Central Government is working in this area, but because of the
frequent droughts and famines the farmer’s became hard and fast rules and regulations, and all
these financial agencies have stopped their finance to such farmers. Ultimately the farmers
prefer the way of suicides.
3. Social Problem.
The frequent drought condition and famines the problem of scarcity of water becomes a
permanent problem in this area. So the nature of agriculture mostly remains subsistence type.
The land holdings becoming smaller and smaller due to the Hindu law that is father to son
which is major barrier in the development of agriculture to India also, it badly affects in using
the some modern technology in agricultural practices. The Man Tahsil being a permanent
drought prone area creates the problems of scarcity of water and because of frequent droughts
there is a great uncertainty in agricultural productions. So the farmers of this area rushed to the
tendency of fatalistic.
RECOMMENDATION:
1.
Use of drought fighting program.
2.
Saving of standing kharif crops from drought affect.
3.
Providing pre-sowing irrigation for rabbi crops.
4.
Providing a Minimal irrigation for growing vegetable, fruits and fodder crops in small
area.
5.
Introduce new high yielding crops verities.
6.
Introduce of short duration varieties of crops.
7.
New agronomic practices are necessary.
8.
Soil conservation practices like contour banding, terracing, land leveling etc.
9.
New irrigation project should be accelerated towards dry land areas.
10.
The need of education intensive programs me through demonstration and extension
services for water management at farm level.
11.
Need of the main policy for drought areas should be conjunctive.
12.
Use of water of rainfall surface and underground water to sustain and optimal crop
pattern and to insure a regional and reliable income per hectares.
13.
A forestation, soil and moisture conservation.
14.
Restructuring of cropping pattern and pasture development.
15.
Livestock development.
16.
Development of small and marginal farmers etc. All these area the drought-fighting
program me should be applied for the development of drought prone area.
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CONCLUSIONS:
The Tahsil Man falls in drought prone area, which affects the cropping pattern of
Natural, socio-economic and other technological factors affect the cropping pattern. Generally,
the rain fed crops are the major crops of this area for i.e. Bajara, Kharif Jowar and Rubbi Jowar.
The cropping pattern of this area hampered frequently through the frequent drought
conditions. Very low per cent (11 percent) of the cultivated land is under irrigation by means of
wells, tube wells and tank irrigation in the study area which cannot replace the specific
cropping pattern of the drought prone area. Various projects, which are taken by the
Government of Maharashtra specifically for the drought prone areas. After the completion of
these projects water is supplied to the agriculture by canals and then the total scenario of the
existing cropping pattern may be changed in the drought prone areas in near future.
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ABSTRACT
Intensity of rainfall is ratio between the sum of rainfall and number of rainy
days in specific period and place. Rainfall intensity affects on the soil erosion,
drainage development, floods and droughts. The rainfall intensity in the upper
Krishna basin varies from place to place. On the basis of rainfall intensity the study
region is divided into four categories. Western part, the tahsils namely
Mahabaleshvar Shahuwadi, Radhanagari, Bavada, and Chandgad revels rainfall
intensity is very high and it is more than 20. The Javali, Patan, Bhudargad, Panhala
and Ajara tahsils have rainfall intensity in between 15 to 20.
Maximum part of the study region shows rainfall intensity between 10 to 15
and it includes Wai, Satara, Karad, Koregaon, Shirala Walwa, Kavathemanhkal, Jath,
Miraj, Hatkanangale and Kagal tahsils. Shirol, Tasgaon, Kadegaon, Palus, Karveer,
Khatav, Khanapur, tahsils have very low intensity of rainfall and it is less than 10.
Day by day the rainfall intensity in study region is decreased.
Key Words:- Intensity, Rainfall, Flood, Drought
INTRODUCTION
Maharashtra is one of the leading states in agriculture development in India. About 65
per cent of the total workers in the state depend on agriculture and allied activities. In
Maharashtra western part of state is leading agricultural development sector. But agricultural
development in western Maharashtra is uneven due to physical as well as socio-economic
factors. Upper Krishna basin is the variety in agricultural sector. Western hilly region of study
area is undeveloped agricultural because of the unfavorable physiography. Some part of the
upper Krishna basin around the Krishna, Koyana, Warana and Panchaganga rivers and its
tributaries in Satara, Sangli and Kolhapur district is developed in agricultural sector. But these
area faces with flood problems frequently in rainy season. Eastern part of the study region,
tahsils namely Koregaon, Khatav, Khanapur, Kavathemahankal, Jath, Tasgaon and eastern part
of Miraj tahsil are less developed and far behind in agricultural sector. Physiography in this
region is undulating with ups and downs in lands. Climate is also not suitable as this region falls
in rainfall shadow region; it is therefore experiences scanty rainfall. It results that these regions
frequently face severe drought condition. Because of drought condition agriculture productivity
and agriculture development is very low.
Objective:
The main objective present research paper to study the impact of irrigation on land use
pattern of Shivani Village.
DATA BASE AND METHODOLOGY
The proposed research work based on both primary and secondary data. Fieldworks as
well as field observation during field visits and interview of farmers in view of water availability
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conducted. During the field work keen observation of the spatial things done from geographical
aspects.
Secondary sources of data do not view the actual and complete picture of all elements
required for the study. Some micro level data cannot measure by the government agencies. So
there is basic need to collect micro level data from the study region. To collect primary data
based on research design questionnaire, interview, field observation methods are applied.
Researcher is belongs from the drought and flood prone region and he is well knowledge base
about of socio-economic problems as well as flood and drought hazard.
Secondary sources of data have been used for the detail analysis of physical and
environmental setup of the study region. To study the causes and effects of flood and drought
assessed on the bases of various reports published by Govt. and semi - government
Departments. Secondary data is collected from tahsil level and for sample villages study at
village level. There are many secondary sources of data viz. village directory, district gazetteer,
land record office, revenue departments, district and state irrigation and metrological
departments, ground water survey department, census etc. will be brought under use for the
sake of comparative study.
Methodology
The present study was based on secondary and primary data, collected through
schedule and various secondary sources. Collected data is tabulated with the help of various
quantitative and statistical methods. Researcher applied the rate of change, Some cartographic
techniques are used at proper place. The maps, graphs, photo plates and imageries are utilized
to support analysis. Rate of change is computed with using the formula (Nagar, 2002), which is
as below
Rate of change= x/y -1*100
Whereas,
X= is value of the last year
Y= is a value of first year.
Study Region:
Village Shivani is located on the left bank of Nandni river in Kadegaon tahsil of Sangli
district. This village is situated on the 17°16´30´´north latitudes and 74°35´50´´ east longitude.
Height of village is 628.80 m above mean sea level. It is 6 km towards the south-east of Kadepur.
It is bounded by Amrapur at the north, Vadiye Raybag at the east, Wangi at the south and
Hingangaon Khurd at the west. Geographical area of village Shivani is 1125.25 ha and
population was 2725 according to 2001 census. The population density was 471 per sq km.
Shivani village is benefited by the river Yerla , Nandni and Arphal, Takati and local Chikali canal.
Village Shivani is situated at 628.80 m above from the mean sea level. Shivani village is
extended between 17°16´31´´ N and 74°35´51´´ E latitude and longitude respectively and it
situated at the height of 628.80 m from the mean sea level. General slope of village is
southwards. Shivani village receives rainfall from south-west monsoon from June to October.
Retreating monsoon gets heavy rainfall in October. Winter season from November decrease the
daily temperature. The soil of present village is classified into two categories black cotton soils
and reddish soils. Average annual rainfall is 600 mm and average annual rainfall intensity is
9.81. Some small nalla (stream) comes from western side Sonhira is important nalla (stream)
and another Mahadev odha and Borhira nalla (stream). Maximum portion of the Shivani village
is lying between Nandani and Yerala daub. Yerla and Nandni confluence is the south-east of this
village. Nandani river bed is 623.60 m above from mean sea level. General average slope of the
village is 15 to 20 m. According to census of India 2001, total population of Shivni village was
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2773. Population density was 237 persons per sq km. Peoples belonging from SC categories
percentage with total population was 3.77 per cent.
LANDUSE PATTERN
Land resource is important because human economic and social development depend
on such type of resources. Landuse pattern is complex phenomena and interaction between
physical, social and economic factors. Agricultural land is the main asset of rural settlement in
study region. Existing landuse pattern and its changing nature depend on economic factors,
living standard, development of basic infrastructure and diffusion of new innovation and
creativity. Landuse pattern of sample villages is influenced by the physio-climatic factors such
as slope, terrain, soil, precipitation and temperature. Another technological irrigation factor has
caused tremendous change in the general landuse pattern of case study areas. Before analysis of
the agricultural pattern, it is necessary to study the change in general Landuse pattern and its
changing nature after linkage project.
National classification of Landuse pattern has classified land among 12 categories but
for present study researcher has studied these entire elements into six categories such as forest,
cultivable waste, non agricultural uses, others fallows, current fallows and net sown areas. Table
1.1, 1.2 indicates that forest land is 2.16 per cent in sample villages and it is less than national
and state average. But with comparison with 2001 forest cover is increased by 11.59 per cent
because of irrigation people planted fruit plants on their farm. Proportion of forest occupied
land is very less land with great differences from village to village. Two villages U’Mayani (5.50
%) and Shivani (4.97%) having more than average forest cover. The highest land under forest
cover is observed in U’Mayani because of social forestry.
Table 6.1: Change in Landuse Pattern During 2001 to 2012 (ha)
Non
Total
Cultivable
Other Current Net Sown
Village
Forest
Agricultural
Area
waste
Fallows Fallows
Area
Uses
2001
1125.88
Shivani
42.00
141.00
19.00
147.00
422.88
354.00
2012
Shivani
56.00
144.20
82.00
39.08
92.60
712.00
1125.88
Source: Based on Village Land Revenue Record, 2001, 2012.
Cultivable waste duly rocky land, steep slops, highly up and downs, area due to highly
irrigation and nearly to canal is lightly changed. In 2001 cultivable waste land is 8.16 per cent in
case study area. Change in the cultivable land is 4.92 per cent.
Its change proportion is high in Shivani (331.00 %) village more than average. Change in
non agricultural uses is positive because the new construction of houses and domestic animals
sheds, land utilized for canal, new road constructed for sugarcane transportation are increased.
It can be considered as positive indicator of economic progress of rural areas.
Fallow land is also most important potentional for agricultural extension. Fallow land is
distributed into current fallow and other fallow. Before the canal and river linkage current
fallow land was 25.03 per cent and other fallow land was 16.50 per cent. But after the project
completion present per cent of current fallow land is 10.96 per cent observed -52.59 per cent
negative change. Other fallow land change also recorded -35.60 per cent negatively because
irrigation assurance.
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Table 6.2: Change in Landuse Pattern During 2001 to 2012 (%)
Non
Cultivable
Other Current Net Sown
Village
Forest
Agricultural
waste
Fallows Fallows
Area
Uses
2001 (Pre Project)
Shivani
03.73 12.52
01.69
13.06
37.56
31.44
2012 (Post Project)
Shivani
04.97 12.81
07.28
03.47
08.22
63.24
Change in %
Shivani
33.33 2.27
226.95
-73.41
-78.10
101.13
Source: Based on Village Land Revenue Record, 2001, 2012.
Net sown area represents the actually sown area during the current agricultural
calendar year. Net sown area percentage is 46.48 in 2001 and 2012 its percentage is 62.51
indicates positive change. Change in net sown area is 101.13 per cent highest recorded at
Shivani village because high benefit available of river linkage and canal irrigation. General land
utilization positively changes in forest, cultivable waste, non agricultural uses and net sown
area. But change in fallow land is negative indicates the irrigation development positively
affected. Moreover, expansion is also possible by cultivating the land more than once year.
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ABSTRACT
Information and Communication Technology in Agriculture (ICT in
agriculture), also called as E-agriculture, is developing and applying innovative
ways to use ICTs in the rural domain, with a primary focus on agriculture. ICT in
agriculture offers a wide range of solutions to some agricultural challenges. It is
seen as an emerging field focusing on the enhancement of agricultural and rural
development through improved information and communication processes. In
this context, ICT is used as an umbrella term encompassing all information and
communication technologies including devices, networks, mobiles, services and
applications; these range from innovative Internet-era technologies and sensors to
other pre-existing aids such as fixed telephones, televisions, radios and satellites.
E-agriculture continues to evolve in scope as new ICT applications continue to be
harnessed in the agriculture sector. More specifically, e-agriculture involves the
conceptualization, design, development, evaluation and application of innovative
ways to use ICTs in the rural domain, with a primary focus on agriculture.
Provisions of standards, norms, methodologies, and tools as well as development
of individual and institutional capacities, and policy support are all key
components of e-agriculture. Farming in India is the center area for sustenance
security, dietary security, and supportable advancement and for destitution
easing. It contributes approx. 14 % of GDP. Turning points in farming
advancement in India incorporates: Green insurgency, Evergreen unrest, Blue
transformation, White upheaval, yellow upset, Bio innovation unrest and the latest
one is Information and correspondence innovation unrest.
Key Words: Information and Communication Technology, E-agriculture,
Encompassing
Introduction:
Information and Communication Technology in Agriculture also called as E-agriculture,
is developing and applying innovative ways to use ICTs in the rural domain, with a primary
focus on agriculture. ICT in agriculture offers a wide range of solutions to some agricultural
challenges. It is seen as an emerging field focusing on the enhancement of agricultural and rural
development through improved information and communication processes. In this context, ICT
is used as an umbrella term encompassing all information and communication technologies
including devices, networks, mobiles, services and applications; these range from innovative
Internet-era technologies and sensors to other pre-existing aids such as fixed telephones,
televisions, radios and satellites. E-agriculture continues to evolve in scope as new ICT
applications continue to be harnessed in the agriculture sector. More specifically, e-agriculture
involves the conceptualization, design, development, evaluation and application of innovative
ways to use ICTs in the rural domain, with a primary focus on agriculture. Provisions of
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standards, norms, methodologies, and tools as well as development of individual and
institutional capacities, and policy support are all key components of e-agriculture. EAgriculture is one of the action lines identified in the declaration and plan of action of the World
Summit on the Information Society (WSIS).
Many ICT interventions have been developed and tested around the world, with varied
degrees of success, to help agriculturists improve their livelihoods through increased
agricultural productivity and incomes, and reduction in risks. Some useful resources for
learning about e-agriculture in practice are the World Bank’s e-sourcebook ICT in agriculture –
connecting smallholder farmers to knowledge, networks and institutions (2011), ICT uses for
inclusive value chains (2013), ICT uses for inclusive value chains (2013) and Success stories on
information and communication technologies for agriculture and rural development have
documented many cases of use of ICT in agriculture.
Some of the countries who are using the FAO-ITU E-agriculture Strategy Guide to
develop their national e-agriculture strategy are Bhutan, Sri Lanka, Papua New Guinea,
Philippines, Fiji and Vanuatu. The guide provides a framework to engage broader stakeholders
in the development of national e-agriculture strategy.
Objectives:
For this study following objectives are taken:
1. To know the major agricultural problems facing Indian farmers.
2. How can we solve a farmer's problems? With increasing affordability and use of
technology in India.
Database & Methodology:
The present research paper is totally based on secondary data. Secondary data is
obtained from various sources of published and unpublished book, Govt. offices records, Census
etc. Collected secondary data is tabulated, calculated and analyzed through statistical methods
and it is presented with suitable graphical techniques.
Discussion:
Rural practices and progressions vary internationally—since plants have their own
particular contrasts and the area assumes a part on their advancement also. Be that as it may,
through the trading of information from various ergonomically included people from
everywhere throughout the world, change of methods can be experienced too. It has had an
effect on how data is shared, and having the capacity to utilize this data for the progression of
the horticultural area gives an extraordinary positive effect that is useful for everybody. IT has
turned into a scaffold for individuals from everywhere throughout the world.
IT underpins new techniques for accuracy agribusiness like modernized ranch
apparatus that applies for composts and pesticides. Ranch creatures are sustained and checked
by electronic sensors and ID frameworks. Offering or purchasing online started to end up
mainstream on the planet. Be that as it may, it's most critical part remains correspondence, and
the Internet has furnished us with a perfect chance to do as such.
Focal, state governments and private associations have taken ICT measures for
horticulture augmentation which incorporate ITC-e-choupal, Kisan Kerala, Aaqua, Rice
information administration entrance , e-krishi, Mahindra Kisan Mitra, IFFCO Agri-entryway,
Village learning focuses (VKCs)- M.S Swaminathan research establishment (MSSRF), town asset
focuses (VRCs)- Indian Space research association, and so on.
Transforming rural India with the help of digital technologies
ICT is becoming the facilitator of socio-economic development in rural India with its obvious
facilities by way of health, education, financial services and employment avenues, etc. It can help
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the bridge gaps by providing ‘e’ and ‘m’ services. ICT offering meant for rural sector can be
classified into three categories:
1. Those solutions which aim are aimed at empowerment
2. Those which would do enablement.
3. Those for market expansion.
With respect to empowerment- e-choupal comes up as fine example. This is example of
efficient supply chain system empowering the farmers with timely and relevant information
enabling them to get better returns for their produce. And due to its community centric
approach, it gives other offerings also to the farmers’ like- insurance and farm management
practice, etc.
The practice of e-governance, which creates transparency and governance through IT
has enabled the citizens. Market expansion with the help of ICT can be seen through various
examples, such as – In recent years the village and heritage tourism in remote areas of the
country has picked up a huge momentum and this has been done on account of awareness being
created by the online portals, attracting more visitors compared to past. Direct connect through
e-commerce has facilitated large number of artisans agro-based small enterprises in rural areas.
Women’s livelihood is being facilitated amongst the weavers’ community in the north eastern
states by marketing their product through the internet medium. Indian rural market is going
under transformation with better access to information. With the help of IT, farmers can use the
services of FMC and can get better value for their product.
ICT and Agriculture
Farming and Information Technology seems to be the most distantly placed knowledge
sets in the world. Farming being the most primitive and most basic of the jobs and IT related
being the most advanced and most modern. However we know the importance of farming as it
is essential for life maintenance on the surface of mother earth and it is important for the
developments in IT to aid for the betterment of farming to produce better.
E-Agriculture is a new area of knowledge emerging out of convergence of IT and
farming techniques. It enhances the agricultural value chain through the application of Internet
and related technologies. Basically IT helps farmers to have better access to information which
increases the productivity. It also enables him to get better prices through information of
change in price in different markets.
Percentage of Farmers Accessing Modern Technology by Source
Sr.No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Sources
Ttraining Programme
Krishi Vidhyan Kendra
Exteension Worker
Telivision
Radio
Newspaper
Village Fair
Govt. Demonstration
Input Daeler
Other Progressive Farmers
Farmers Study Tours
NGO/ Private Agency

Percentage of Farmers
0.9
0.7
5.7
9.3
13
7
2
2
13.1
16.7
0.2
0.6
Table contd…
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13
14
15
16
17

Primary Co-operative Society
Output Buyers
Credit Agency
Others
Any Source

3.6
2.3
1.8
1.7
40.4

The information related to policies and programs of government, schemes for farmers,
institutions through which these schemes are implemented, new innovations in agriculture,
Good Agricultural Practices (GAPs), Institutions providing new agricultural inputs(high yielding
seeds, new fertilizers etc) and training in new techniques are disseminated to farmers through
use of Information technology to ensure inclusiveness and to avoid digital divide.
Access to price information, access to agriculture information, access to national and
international markets, increasing production efficiency and creating a ‘conducive policy
environment’ are the beneficial outcomes of e-Agriculture which enhance quality of life of
farmers.
Soil Management, Water Management, Seed Management, Fertilizer Management, Pest
Management, Harvest Management and Post-Harvest Management are the important
components of e-Agriculture where technology aids farmers with better information and
alternatives. It uses a host of technologies like Remote Sensing, Computer Simulation,
Assessment of speed and direction of Wind, Soil quality assays, Crop Yield predictions and
Marketing using IT.
In India, there have been several initiatives by State and Central Governments to meet
the various challenges facing the agriculture sector in the country. The E-Agriculture is part of
Mission Mode Project, which has been included in NeGP (under National E-governance Plan) in
an effort to consolidate the various learning from the past, integrate all the diverse and
disparate efforts currently underway, and upscale them to cover the entire country.
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The MMP is to be operational zed by Department of Agriculture and Cooperation (DAC), and
aims to provide services, such as: Information to farmers on seeds, fertilizers, pesticides,
Information to farmers on Govt. Schemes, Information to farmers on Soil recommendations,
Information on crop management, Information on weather and marketing of agriculture
produce
 Government steps to provide e-aid to farmers National Policy for Farmers, 2007
The the Government of India It has important provision for use of Technology: New
technologies which can help enhance productivity per unit of land and water are
needed. Biotechnology, information and communication technology (ICT), renewable
energy technology, space applications and nano-technology to provide opportunities for
launching an “Evergreen Revolution” capable of improving productivity in perpetuity
without harming the ecology. Under National Telecom policy, 2012 major focus is
being given at improving the broadband penetration. It mentions mobiles as an
instrument of socio-economic empowerment for citizens
 National mission on agricultural extension and Technology: The aim of the Mission
is to restructure and strengthen agricultural extension to enable delivery of appropriate
technology and improved agronomic practices to farmers. Under Bharat Nirman, has
registered the increased tele-density in rural areas. And it is this base which is being
used to provide ‘m’ service to farmers, giving them right information at right time.
 Universal service obligation fund (USOF) already launched wireless broadband
Scheme in 2009. USOF is also funding the National Optical fibre network (NOFN), which
is being managed by Bharat Broadband Network Limited. Bandwidth from NOFN will be
eligible to give wide range of services to rural India. Pilot project scheme for Mobile
values added services (m-VAS) for rural women’s Self-help group (SHG) is also part of
USOF’s Sanchar Shakti programme. In this the SHG on the basis of their activities are
provided with information in local languages through SMS, outbound dialers (OBDs) and
Integrated Voice response system (IVRS).
 Bharat Nirman Kendra, shall be a single window for providing the information on the
NREGS and shall provide feedback on the quality of implementation of the program. The
idea is to slowly move on the wage employment to self-employment by providing skill
development facilities to the rural people and in the process give a fillip to the rural
economy. Mobile-enabled kisan card system to help the agricultural community engage
in cashless transactions, Kisan credit card: It uses the ICT to provide affordable credit
for farmers in India. Kisan Choupal in collaboration with Krishi vigan Kendra is a
successful model in Bihar. It is being conducted in identified village on the basis of need
assessment of the farmers by the scientists on agriculture and allied enterprises. At
Kisan chouapl, the dialogue/. Discussion /problems solving is facilitated with help of
Information technologies, showing technical videos to farmers, movies, etc. at the
beginning of the choupal. This has increased the awareness of farmers on cropping
practises and new techniques. Kisan Call centre: An expert advisory system and the
farmers needs to call the toll free number 1800-180-1551 to seek expert advice on
different matters related to agriculture and allied sectors. Kisan SMS Portal: Here
farmer keeps getting SMS messages providing information or delivering service or
giving advisories on his mobile from experts, scientists and officers at various level after
once opting for messages on agricultural practises / crops of his interest. The services of
the portal include crop production, including horticulture, animal husbandry, dairying
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and fisheries. It sends messages relating not only production aspect but also marketing
of produce, weather forecast, soil testing, etc.
 The Sandesh Pathak application, developed jointly by C-DAC Mumbai, IIT-Madras, IIIT
Hyderabad, IIT Kharagpur, and C-DAC Thiruvananthapuram will enable SMS messages
to be read out loud, for the benefit of farmers who may have difficulty in reading. It is
usable by people who cannot read. A large population of farmers belongs to this
category. So when they receive an SMS message either containing agriculture-related
advice or some other thing, this app will read aloud the content.The app which is
available for download from the Appstore of the Mobile Seva Project of government of
India, is an Indian language SMS Reader.The app is part of the project launched by the
Indian Government to help farmers read messages which may be of the following types:
advice to solve farming problems — insect, disease, fertilizer or weed management;
information on weather — such as forecasts; and updates on latest technology — for
improving yield and much more.
1. Village Knowledge Centre (VKC)Village Knowledge Centre (VKC) serves as
information dissemination centre providing instant access to farmers to latest
information/ knowledge available in the field of agriculture, starting from crop
production to marketing. A “VKC In-charge” who looks after the operations of the VKC
mans every VKC.Village resource centres (VRC)The VRCs are connected to
Knowledge/Expert Centres like Agricultural Universities, Skill Development Institutes
and Hospitals.
2. Proposal for Kisan T Channel: Dedicated to the interests of the agriculture and allied
sector has been proposed to launch in financial year 2014-15. This will provide real time
information to famer regarding new farming techniques, water conservation, organic
farming, etc.
3. Fund for National Agricultural technology infrastructure.
4. Fund for Agricultural extension program to disseminate frontline technologies.
More advanced use of ICT in farming
1. Irrigate via smart phone: Mobile is playing a big role in monitoring and controlling crop
irrigation systems. With the right equipment a faremer can control his irrigation
systems from a phone or computer instead of driving to each field. Moisture sensors in
the ground are able to communicate information about the level of the moisture present
at the certain depth of the soil. This gives more precise control of water and other inputs
like fertilizer that are applied by irrigation pivot.
2. GPS mapping for an input to the field using variable rate technology, which helps farmer
in accessing the need i.e. where they need to put more fertilizer or less, according to the
requirement of the soil. GPS enabled services are also helping in field documentation
about yield, moisture, maps for field drainage, etc.
3. Various farmer friendly applications (apps) are being launched by companies, which
helps farmers in discovering prices for their products, delivering their product, getting
soil report, etc.
4. One of the best use of IT in farming is being done by one vegetable farmer outside
Hyderabad using webcams to monitor the crops and to take the scientists’ expertise to
address problems without taking them to the field.
Benefits of e-aid to farmers
IT has made its way into the agricultural sector, and with positive results. To name a few,
here are some of its effects:
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Improved decision making – By having the necessary information, farmers—big and
small can make better and more informed decision concerning their agricultural
activities.. The exchange of knowledge from various countries and organization also
helps farmers be more aware of factors to consider before making their decisions.
Better planning – IT has paved the way to come up with farming software which can
keep better track of crops, predict yields, when to best plant and what to plant, to
intercrop or focus on just one product, or determine the current need of the crops—just
about everything needed to improve production and income.
Community involvement – There are several programs which are made possible by IT
applications, and community involvement in agriculture can be increased as well. When
a community adopts modern methods for agriculture, the production of local goods can
be increased.
Agricultural breakthroughs – IT makes the spread of information concerning the
latest agricultural breakthroughs more possible. When scientists develop new and
improved grains or find techniques to help winter crops become stronger against the
cold, farmers from all over the world may benefit from the same breakthroughs simply
by being connected to the rest of the agricultural world.
Agriculture for everyone – Farmers have in-depth knowledge when it comes to their
trade. Growing your own sustainable garden of herbs, fruit trees, and other agricultural
produce can be possible in a smaller scale. Planting is beneficial in more ways than one,
and having your own produce even helps assure the freshness and quality of the food
your family eats.
Precision agriculture (PA)or satellite farming or site specific crop management (SSCM)
is a farming management concept based on observing, measuring and responding to
inter and intra-field variability in crops.

Conclusion:
Development is a process which takes couple of years to change the rural life. Thus
information technology will definitely be in a position to change the scenario of rural life and
create a better path for rural development. Among the major States, Maharashtra was on top
with the 104 out of 1,000 families had Internet in cities, followed by Kerala and Himachal
Pradesh at 95 each and Haryana at 81.5.
Though lots of problems like technical feasibility of connectivity in rural areas, cost
involved in ensuring services, need for basic computer literacy and literacy hinders the fast
development of e-Agriculture, it will definitely be an engine of growth in Rural India once the
initial hiccups are overcome. Some of those problems are: The reach of the technology is still very poor and large chunk of farmers are still
ignorant about such advancements. The distribution of technologies is not uniform
throughout the country. Farmers of prosperous states are at the receiving end likePunjab, Haryana, Maharashtra and the farmers of backward states still practise their age
old techniques and knowledge.
 The use of technology is being used by the already rich farmers and utilising these
services they are further prospering. The small and marginal farmers are again being
left out in the process of development.
 Due to low literacy rate among farmers and digital divide, there is a rise of new class of
middle man, who provide ICT services to farmers. They are also believed to distort the
information for their own benefit.
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The rural infrastructure for the use of ICT is also not uniform and lot of regional
disparity persists.
Suggestions:
i.
Initiated public debate on policy issues affecting ICTs and agriculture development
ii.
Commitments from public sector agencies on ICT policy
iii.
Accelerated interventions and innovations on ICTs and agriculture
iv.
Increased public awareness and recognized role of community telecasters in
agricultural marketing and development.
v.
Wider news coverage and reported pieces of information on the status of ICTs,
agriculture and community telecasters in major media houses and website.
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ABSTRACT
India is country, which have an agrarian economy. Agriculture, therefore,
became a backbone of India’s economy. But since independence, particularly after
the first green revolution, agriculture sector in India has enormous change,
cropping pattern of many regions of India also changed accordingly. This research
paper tries to throw a light on this issue, with the study of agricultural
transformation in Kolhapur district particularly in the last decade. Only secondary
source of data has been considered for last 14 years (i.e. 2001 to 2014) for this
study. The commercial crop of sugarcane impacted the agricultural landuse of the
district. The transformation in sugarcane is +1.90 per cent, while in the other hand
transformation in cereals is -2.24 per cent in the study period. This transformation
has take place due to the increasing irrigation, communication, transport and
market facilities. This agricultural transformation has also impacted on the
cropping intensity in the Kolhapur district.
Keywords : Agriculture, Landuse, Transformation, Cropping Pattern, Crop
Intensity
Introduction
Agriculture plays a vital role in India’s economy. Over 58 per cent of the rural
households depend on agriculture as their principal means of livelihood, while 70 per cent
population is directly or indirectly depends upon agriculture for their survival. Agriculture,
along with fisheries and forestry, is one of the largest contributors to the Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) of India (IBEF, 2016). But since independence, with increasing advance means of
agriculture, agriculture transformation takes place. Similarly, with increasing population crop
intensity also starts increasing. Agricultural transformation is the process by which individual
farms shift from highly diversified, subsistence-oriented production towards more specialized
production oriented towards the market or other systems of exchange (Staatz, 1998). In this
particular study, has attempted to study the agricultural transformation in the Kolhapur district
during the last decade (i.e. 2001 to 2014).
Objective
The only objective of this paper is to analyse the agricultural transformation and crop
intensity in the Kolhapur district during 2001 to 2014.
Database and Methodology
The present paper is entirely based on the secondary data, which is collected from the
Socio-Economic Abstract of Kolhapur district of 2001 and 2014. The simple techniques like
percentage, average are used for analyse the agricultural landuse and cropping pattern. Some
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cartographic techniques like choropleth map to understand decadal variation in crop intensity
of Kolhapur district. Crop intensity is calculated with the help of following formula –

Gross Cropped Area
X 100

Crop Intensity =
Net Sown Area

Study Area
The area undertaken for the present paper is Kolhapur district, which situated in the
extreme southern part of Maharashtra state. It lies between 150 43' and 170 17' north latitude
and 730 40' and 740 42' east longitude. It surrounded by Sangli district to the north, Belgaum
district (Karnataka State) to the east and south and Ratnagiri and Sindhudurg districts to the
west. The Sahyadri ranges to the west and zigzag Warana River to the north form the natural
boundaries.
Discussion
The discussion pertaining to main objective of this paper is as follows –
Agricultural Landuse Pattern in Kolhapur District
The agricultural landuse is depending upon many geographical aspects of the particular
region, such as topography, climatic conditions, drainage pattern etc. Besides, some cultural
aspects like irrigation, transport, communication, market, etc. are also affect agricultural
landuse of that region. Accordingly in the following discussion, agricultural landuse and changes
in the cropping pattern in Kolhapur district were studied for the 2001 to 2014.
Table 1 : Agricultural Transformation in Kolhapur District (2001 to 2014)
2001
2014
TransforCropping Pattern
mation
Area
%
Area
%
Cereals
177220 37.98 171531
35.74
-2.24
Pulses
27947
5.99
31390
6.54
+0.55
Sugarcane
96800 20.74 108669
22.64
+1.90
Spices
5534
1.19
5334
1.11
-0.08
Fruits
13012
2.79
17060
3.55
+0.76
Vegetables
5587
1.19
6138
1.28
+0.09
Fiber Crops
402
0.09
660
0.14
+0.05
Oilseeds
134042 28.72 134153
27.95
-0.77
Medicinal & Intoxicant Crops
5864
1.26
4537
0.95
-0.31
Other Non-Food Crops
238
0.05
459
0.10
+0.05
Gross Cropped Area
466646 100.0 479931
100.0
Source : Socio-Economic Abstracts of Kolhapur district in concern years
In the year 2001, most of the cropped area was under the cereal crops (37.98%), besides
commercial crops like oilseeds (28.72%) and sugarcane (20.74%) mostly dominated the
cropping pattern of the district. Cropped area under pulses was only 5.99 per cent. Remaining
crops like various spices, fruits and vegetable, fiber corps, medicinal and intoxicant crops and
other non-food crops covered only small part of the total cropped area.
In the year 2014, the total scenario was almost same as considering the highest area
covered by various corps, but some ups and downs were found in the area covered by them. As
per the year 2001 in this year also most of the cropped area was under the cereal crops
(35.74%), besides commercial crops like oilseeds (27.95%) and sugarcane (22.64%) mostly
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dominated the cropping pattern of the district. Cropped area under pulses was only 6.54 per
cent.
Agricultural Transformation
As per the above table (Table 1) it was clearly found that, most of the positive
agricultural transformation found in the sugarcane crop (+1.90%), while on the other hand
most negative transformation was found in the cereals crops (–2.24%). It means during the
investigation period (i.e. 2001 to 2014) most of the area was shifted from the cereal crops to
sugarcane. Apart from that some positive transformation was found in the crops like fruits
(+0.76%), pulses (+0.55%), vegetables (+0.09%), fiber crops (+0.05%) and other non-food
crops (+0.05%). While negative transformation found in the corps such as oilseeds (–0.77%),
medicinal and intoxicant crops (–0.31%) and spices (–0.08%).
Intensity of Cropping
Intensity of cropping depends upon irrigation facilities, favourable climatic conditions,
type of soil, etc. On the other hand, rising population and lack of irrigation facilities minimize the
cropping intensity. In the following discussion tahsil-wise cropping intensity in the Kolhapur
district was analysed.
Table 2 : Tahsil-wise Crop Intensity in Kolhapur
District (2001 to 2014)
Crop Intensity
Sr.
Tahsil
No.
2001
2014
1
Shahuwadi
118.04
131.21
2
Panhala
125.20
123.15
3
Hatkanangale
122.40
119.44
4
Shirol
116.63
113.37
5
Karvir
134.34
139.23
6
Gagan Bavada
243.05
204.47
7
Radhanagari
121.44
125.26
8
Kagal
116.49
114.42
9
Bhudargad
131.14
128.80
10
Ajara
167.56
168.86
11
Gadhinglaj
112.60
108.05
12
Chandgad
116.11
121.54
Kolhapur District
126.85
126.06
Source : Socio-Economic Abstracts of Kolhapur district in concern years
The overall cropping intensity was decreased from 126.85 per cent to 126.06 per cent
during the period 2001 to 2014. In the year 2001, Gagan Bavada (243.05%) and Ajara
(167.56%) tahsils have highest cropping intensity. Followed by Karvir (134.34%), Bhudargad
(131.14%), Panhala (125.20%), Hatkanangale (122.40%) and Radhanagari (121.44%) have
medium cropping intensity. Remaining tahsils like Shahuwadi (118.04%), Shirol (116.63%),
Kagal (116.49%), Chandgad (116.11%) and Gadhinglaj (112.60%) have lowest cropping
intensity as compare to other tahsils.
In the year 2014, except some changes the trends in the cropping pattern was almost
same. Again Gagan Bavada (204.47%) and Ajara (168.86%) tahsils have maximum crop
intensity in the year 2014. Besides, Karvir (139.23%), Shahuwadi (131.21%), Bhudargad
(128.80%), Radhanagari (125.26%), Panhala (123.15%) and Chandgad (121.54%) have
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moderate crop intensity. The lowest crop intensity found in the Hatkanagale (119.44%), Kagal
(114.42%), Shirol (113.37%) and Gadhinglaj (108.05%) tahsils.

Concluding Remark
The advance facilities like irrigation, transport, communication, market are the main
causes behind the agricultural transformation in the Kolhapur district. Apart the advanced and
modern agricultural means and tools also affected the cropping pattern as well as crop intensity
in the Kolhapur district. The cropping pattern of the district has transforms towards the
commercial crops such sugarcane, and therefore the cropped area under food crops is
continuously decreasing. Hence, the district needs to adaption of decentralisation of cropping
pattern, increasing crop intensity, aforestation, etc. to maintain and restore the agricultural
balance and avoid major agricultural problems in upcoming period.
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IMPACT OF IRRIGATION IN GROWTH AND TRENDS OF
TRACTRIZATION ON AGRICULTURE OF WESTERN
MAHARASHTRA: A GEOGRAPHICAL ANALYSIS.
DR KALE CHANDRAKANT NARHARI
R.B.Narayanrao Borawake College Shrirampur Dist Ahmadnagar (Ms India)

ABSTRACT
In irrigated area farming is generally carried out scientifically and with
commercial attitude. The mechanization of agriculture is the labor saving input. It
further refers to use of improved implements with the application of new farm
technology (mechanization) agricultural productivity has shown marked
improvements. This has become common phenomenon in irrigated areas of
western Maharashtra. The period during seventies and nineties has witnessed
considerable increase in the quantity and quality of improved implements run by
mechanical power. The Western Maharashtra region is located in Maharashtra
State. It covers an area of 57235 Sq .Km With comprise five district and 58 tehsils
and population of about 23449049 as per 2011 census. The major river system is
Bhima and Krishna .In the analysis primary and secondary data have been used.
The study region comprises of five districts i.e. Pune, Satara, Sangli, Kolhapur and
Solapur .There are total 58 tehsils in the Study region. In the year 1981, there
were 5892 tractors in the districts, which increased to 11880 in 2012.The present
Research paper is examined the Impacts Irrigation on Growth and trends of
tractorization in Western Maharashtra
Key Words: Mechanisation, Tractrisation.Agricultural Productivity
1) Introduction
The developments in irrigation are always regarded as stimulant to modernize
agriculture. Such modernization takes place only when the farmers can afford themselves to
invest in the process of development of agriculture. The ability of farmer to invest in agricultural
sector has been determined by irrigation as it promotes income level. Mechanization of
agriculture is the essential characteristic of irrigated areas. An assured irrigation, therefore,
paves the way for mechanization.
The heavy iron ploughs drawn by five or four pairs of bullocks were gradually replaced
by multifunctional implement like Tractor. Favorable government policies have led to the
availability of financial facilities through government agencies banks or co-operative basis
which encouraged their member farmers for high production. The farmers were supplied
tractors and other improved implements on long term loan basis. Besides these, the role of
regional agricultural universities is worth maintaining which devised new improved
implements of agriculture and suitable to local environments. On individual level many
entrepreneurs have been engaged in devising new innovations in agricultural implements. All
these efforts were resulted into overall increase in agricultural productivity of western
Maharashtra .Solapur, Sangli, Kolhapur, Pune and Satara districts has emerged out recently as
progressing part of the state regarding the use of improved implements. The nature and
intensity of agriculture, mainly in irrigated areas, has been determined by improved
implements. However, there is regional disparity in the distribution of these implements.
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There are many implements which require heavy investment. They cannot be afforded by small
farmers and especially farmers in any farming areas where income level of farmers is
insignificant. It is observed that there has been awareness among the farmers regarding the
merits of improved implements. An even small farmer prefers to hire modern implements
particularly for Plugging land preparation, winnowing harvesting etc in the region.
2) Objectives:
The present Research paper is examined Impact of Irrigation on the Growth and trends
of tractorization in Western Maharashtra
3) Data Base & Methodology:
In the analysis primary and secondary data have been used. The primary data were
collected through Schedules on field work. About 35 per cent Sample tehsils of randomly
villages were selected for primary data besides this, the secondary data obtained from the
records of Zilla Parishad and State Government agricultural department and R.T.O. Offices of
Solapur, Sangli, Kolhapur, Pune and Satara districts. Use of statistical procedures is applied at
appropriate places.
4) The Region:
The Western Maharashtra region is located in Maharashtra State. The Study region
western Maharashtra extends between 150 45/ North to19024/ North latitudes and 730 19/ East
to 760 15/East longitudes. It covers an area of 57235 Sq .Km With comprise five district and 58
tehsils and population of about 23449049 as per 2011 census. The density of population is 347
persons. The region is surrounded by Karnataka state in the south, Konkan region in the west,
Nasik in the north and the eastern boundary is surrounded by Aurangabad administrative
region of Maharashtra. Fig No 1 broadly, The Physiographic of the region is uneven in nature.
Higher elevation is Sahyadris. The average height of the range is 1300 meters. The highest peak
of the region is Kalsubai 1646 Meters. Harishchandra-Balaghat and Shambhu-Mahadev these
are the sub ranges of sahyadri, which extends in North-West and South -east direction in the
study region. The major river system is Bhima and Krishna. Sina, Nira, Ghod, Kukdi, Indrayani,
Mula, Mutha, are the major tributaries of Bhima .Koyana, Yerla, Warana, Panchganga, are major
tributaries of river Krishna. The study region comprises of five districts i.e. Pune, Satara, Sangli,
Kolhapur and Solapur .There are total 58 tehsils in the Study region.
5) Irrigation Projects:
The Region has Major, Medium and Minor Irrigation projects were developed .The
region has Pangaon, Asthi, Ekrukh, Tiangi, Maswad, Padwalkarwadi, Budhighal, Basapawdi,
Siddhewadi, Doshinala, Andali, Pushpawati, Dahewale, Kasarsai, Kumbhi, Kasari,Patgaon where
there are Medium irrigation projects. The Ujjani, Dudhganga, Tillari, Tulshi, Warna, Radhanagri,
Koyana, Dhom, Kanher, Manikdoh, Wadaj, Dimbhe, Warasgaon,Panshet, Khadakwasala, Veer,
Chasakman, Davdhar, Bhatghar,Kukadi and Balawadi, Irrigation project is the major irrigation
projects in the Western Maharashtra. Takari, Tembhu, Mahishal, Kasari is the lift irrigation
Projects in the Western Maharashtra, The Impact of those irrigation project on Agricultural
development of western Maharashtra. The construction of the project was started in 1972.
Before the severe drought, after completion of the project, the potential area under irrigation
was 11, 50,581 hectare of the region. This region constructed Ujjani irrigation project envisages
storage at with the canals of left and right side on the bank of Bhima river.Takari, Tembhu and
Mahishal lift irrigation schemes were established in the region. Dudhganga, Tillari, Tulshi,
Warna, Radhanagri, Projects were envisages Panchganga river with the canals of Kolhapur
district. Koyana, Dhom, Kanher, Khodshi projects constructed on Krishna, Koyana and Wang
rivers on the Satara district. Manikdoh, Wadaj, Dimbhe, Warasgaon, Panshet, Khadakwasala,
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Veer, Chasakman, Devdhar, Bhatghar, Kukadi, Balawandi irrigation projects were developed in
the Bhima and its tributaries in the Pune district.
6) Growth of Tractorization:
The growth may help to understand future possible trends based on past studies.
Agricultural development is depending on the growing agricultural technology. The study of
growth of tractors in therefore made here to assess the trends is growth of tractors in Western
Maharashtra (Fig. 1.3).
Table 1.1
Tehsil wise growth of Tractors in Western Maharashtra (1981 to 2012)
Sr No
Tehsils
Years
1980-81
1990-91
2000-2001
2012-13
1
Karmala
33
82
473
2050
2
Madha
9
52
559
2350
3
Barshi
39
110
295
1520
4
North Solapur
12
19
62
850
5
Mohol
21
68
353
1450
6
Pandharpur
99
223
601
2150
7
Malshiras
298
308
630
1850
8
Sagola
21
65
320
1350
9
MangalWedha
24
102
368
1290
10
South Solapur
45
33
240
960
11
Akkalkot
45
74
1056
2298
12
Solapur District
646
1136
4957
18118
13
Mahabaleshwar
0
8
16
520
14
Wai
123
360
690
2030
15
Khandala
27
165
334
1570
16
Phaltan
203
320
531
1620
17
Man
35
120
208
1450
18
Khatav
43
210
578
1420
19
Koregaon
78
240
750
1320
20
Satara (City)
93
250
784
1340
21
Jaoli
2
35
119
650
22
Patan
20
210
1127
730
23
Karad
332
550
1103
7051
24
Satara District
956
2468
6240
19701
25
Shirala
68
205
410
1210
26
Walwa
378
888
2248
3200
27
Palus
N.T.A
N.T.A
N.T.A
1420
28
Kadegaon
N.T.A
N.T.A
N.T.A
1240
29
Khanapur( vita)
122
321
897
2120
30
Atpadi
6
101
290
710
31
Tasgaon
221
513
1447
2440
32
Miraj
264
504
1313
2390
33
Kavathemahankal
14
126
345
440
34
Jat
24
219
659
483
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35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64

Sangli District
Shahuwadi
Panhala
Hatkanangale
Shirol
Karveer
Bavda
Radhanagri
Kagal
Bhudargad
Ajara
Gadhinglaj
Chandgad
Kolhapur District
Juneer
Ambegaon
Shirur
Khed
Mawal
Mulshi
Haveli
Pune city
Daund
Purandhar
Velhe
Bhor
Baramati
Indapur
Pune district
Western
Maharashtra

1097
36
191
424
244
916
11
140
63
29
7
75
58
2194
48
6
113
44
6
13
41
5
168
36
0
11
267
241
999

2877
45
250
450
360
645
74
240
110
170
270
360
240
3214
35
5
330
320
250
110
250
5
250
105
12
112
256
145
2185

7609
150
550
750
650
1350
150
360
140
265
350
450
355
5520
504
369
2380
551
345
225
1024
27
1527
415
21
292
2620
1773
12073

15653
750
1800
2050
1950
3350
950
1150
850
1150
1050
1706
950
17706
2250
2100
2200
2500
2200
1700
2900
10
2230
2200
1640
2202
8500
5300
37932

5892

11880

36399

109110

Source – R.T.O. Office Solapur, Sangli, Kolhapur, Pune, Satara districts 2012
*N.T.A- No Tehsil Available, (These tehsils established in 2002)

I) Status in 1981
In the year 1981, there were 5892 tractors in the districts, which increased to 11880 in
2012. In general there are three broad zones where tractors are concentrated. The first position
with above 200 tractors has been recorded in the Phaltan, Tasgaon, Shirol, Indapur, Miraj,
Baramati, Malshiras, Karad, Walwa,Hatkanagale and Karveer tehsils of western Maharashtra.
These tehsils were assured irrigation facilities of the region. This has been emerged out as the
core zone for tractor such high concentration could be attributed to innovative nature of
farmers, assured water supply from different sources. Moreover, the sugarcane and Jawar,
wheat, Maize, Pulses have sound income and they have also established contacts to funding
agencies. The second position has been recorded by between 100-200 tractors of the Shirur,
Khanapur, Wai, Radhanagri, Daund and Panahala tehsils of the region. Which have adverse
climatic and physiographic conditions; however, some of the rich and forward looking farmers
have adopted such technology. The, tehsils, Mababaleshwar, Jaoli, Pune, city, Valhe, Atpadi,
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Ambegaon,Maval,Ajara,Madha,Bavda,Bhor,North,Solapur,Mulshi,Kavthemahankal,Patan,Mohol,
Sangola,Mangalwedha,Jat,Khandala,Bhudargad,Karmala,Man,Shahuwadi,Purandhar,Barshi,Hava
li,Khatav,Khed,South,Solapur,Akkalkot,Junner,Chandgad,Kagal,Shirala,Gadhinglaj,Koregaon,Sata
ra (tehsil) and Pandharpur have shown poor response to the adoption of such technology. This
may be considered as third zone. The main constraint is the meagerness of rainfall in the east
which has developed poor stage of economy leading to discouragement to peasants for
understanding costlier ventures.
II) Status in 1991
In the succeeding decade i.e. 1991 the growth of tractors has been increased from 5891
in 1981, 11880in 1991 in the districts. The First zone in above 300 tractors of Malshiras, Khed,
Phaltan, Khanapur, Shirur, Wai, Shirol, Gadhiglaj, Hatkanagale,Miraj,Tasgaon,Karad,Karveer and
Walwa tehsils of western Maharashtra. This may be due to positive role of sugar co-operative
industry, increasing financial facilities from co-operative industry, increasing financial facilities
from co-operative banks and innovative attitude of farmers. The second zone has also retained
its same position. The second zone has between 100 to 300 tractors in the region, Atpadi,
Mangalwedha,Purandhar,Barshi,Kagal,Mulshi,Bhor,Man,Kavthemahankal,Indapur,Khandala,Bhu
dargad,Shirala,Khatav,Patan,Jat,Pandharpur,Koregaon,Radhanagri,Chandgad,Satara(tehsil),Pan
hala,Maval,Havali,Daund,Baramti and Ajara tehsils of Western Maharashtra. The remaining
tehsils of below 100 tractors comprises South solapur,Jaoli, Junner, Shahuwadi, Madha, Sangola,
Mohol, Akkalkot, Bavda and Karmala the third position of the region. Generally there is
increasing number of tractors in the region.
III) Status in 2001
In the year 2001 the growth in the number of tractors has been accelerated from 11880
in 1991 to 36399 in 2001. The core zone has also maintained its first position mainly above
1000,tractors,Havali,Karad,Akkalkot,Patan,Miraj,Karveer,Tasgaon,Daund,Indapur,Walwa,Shirur
and Baramati tehsils of western Maharashtra. The Substantial developments of agro industries
and growing income from sugarcane farming have attributed the growth of tractors. The second
zone has between 500-1000 tractors of second position in Junner,Phaltan,Panhala, Khed,
Madha, Khatav,Pandharpur,Malshiras,Shirol,Jat,Wai,Koregaon,Hatkanagale,Satara (tehsil) and
Khanapur tehsils due to positive role of co-operative regarding financial assistance to farmersGenerally the nature of farmer. In this region is innovative the third zone has also experienced
the growth of tractors below 500 ie. Mahabaleshwar, Velhe, Pune, city, North, solapur, Jaoli,
Kagal,Shahuwadi,Bawda,Man,Mulshi,South,solapur,Bhudargad,Atpadi,Bhor,Barshi,Sangola,Khan
dala,Kavthemahankal,Mawal,Ajara,Mohol,Chandgad,Radhanagri,Mangalwedha,Ambegaon,Shiral
a,Purandhar,Gadhiglaj and Karmala because of establishment of industries playing an important
role for promoting the tractor technology (Table -1.1).
Iv) Status in 2012
In the year 2012 the region is marked with increasing number of tractors
i.e.109110such considerable increase in the number of tractors is due to substantial
development of agro based industries and favorable government policies and positive role of cooperative regarding financial assistance to farmers. The farmers have adopted new cultivation
techniques by using tractor technology. The high concentration above 3 tractors is found in all
the irrigated tehsils of Miraj,Radhanagri,Wai,Katad,Walwa,Shirol,Panhala,Hatkanagale,Katvir
and Pune city of the western Maharashtra which have assured water supply from different
sources especially from Canal, lift Irrigation, were supplied water. The cash crops of sugarcane
and wheat, Jawar have strengthened purchasing power of farmers. Moderate concentration
between 1 to 3 tractors are confined to the tehsils
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Bhudargad,Shahuwadi,Khanapur,Koregaon,Chandgad,Shirala,Kagal,Satara(tehsil),Gadhiglaj,Dau
nd, Phaltan,Tasgaon,Indapur,Baramati and Malshiras the agro based industries are playing vital
role for promoting the tractor technology. Further, this part is well endowed with favorable
climatic conditions for sugarcane cultivation by which farmers can get substantial income. This
has enabled them to purchase such technology. The low concentration of tractors in all the
tehsils of Mahabaleshwar,Velhe,Jaoli,Madha,Atpadi,Ambegaon,Maval,Jat,Mohol,Sangola,North
Solapur,Ajara,Kavthemahankal,Mangalwedha,Barshi,Karmala,Mulshi,Bhor,Patan,Akkalkot,South
,Solapur,Purandhar,Khatav,Junner,khed,Man,Havali,Khandala,Bavada,Pandharpur and Shirur
tehsils of western Maharashtra, which could be attributed to the lack of irrigation facilities and
poor purchasing power. Apart from this, the farmers, in such areas are unable to allocate them
higher income. All these tehsils have recorded less than 1 tractor. Fig No 1.2

7) Tehsil wise Growth Trend in Tractorisation
In view of increasing growth in the number of tractors in the region, Tehsil wise study of
growth of tractorisation is considered here for the period of 1981-2012. The yearly data of the
number of tractors was collected from Road transport offices of Solapur, Sangli, Satara,
Kolhapur and Pune districts. The processed data is represented through a graph and ten years
running averages were considered Fig No.1.3The most remarkable fact in that almost all the
tehsils indicate an upward trend in the tractorisation. The tractorisation highest, recorded, Wai
(2030),Karmala,Hatkanagale(2050),Ambegaon(2100),Khanapur(2120),Pandharpur(2150),Shir
ur,Maval,Purandhar,(2200),Bhor(2202),Daund(2230),Junner(2250),Akkalkot(2298),Madha(23
50), Miraj (2390), Tasgaon (2440), Khed (2500), Havali (2900), Walwa(3200), Karvir (3350),
Indapur (5300),Karad(7051)andBaramati(8500) tehsils of western Maharashtra in 2014which
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may be attributed to several factors. These tehsils were perennial sources of irrigation, provide
irrigation to Agriculture that the development of agriculture. This tehsils has forty six sugar
factories which have promoted the development of mechanization. The availability of financial
facilities and conversant nature of farmers to new innovation has led to substantial
development in tractorisation. The similar trends of tractorisation are followed by other tehsils
like Ajara(1050),Radhanagri,Bhudargad(1150),Shirala(1210),Kadegaon(1240),Mangalwedha
(1290),Koregaon(1320),Satara(tehsil)(1340),Sangola(1350),Khatav,Palus(1420),Mohol,Man(14
50),Barshi(1570),Phaltan(1620),Velhe(1640)Mulshi(1700),Gadhiglaj(1706)Panhala(1800),Mal
shiras(1850)and Shirol(1950) An interesting fact is that deposit the adverse ecological
conditions, the tehsils in the Agriculture development. After Ujjani canal in the region Malsiras
have also shown upward trend. This could be attributed to recent developments in Sugarcane,
Jawar, Wheat, Pulses cultivation fetching sound income to farmers. South, Solapur(960),
Chandgad, Bavada(950), North, Solapur, Kagal (850),Shahuwadi,(750),Patan(730),Atpadi(710),
Jaoli(650), Mahabaleshwar (520),Jat(483), Kavthemahankal (440) and Pune city tehsils of
western Maharashtra has also registered upward trend and credit can go to Sidheshwar sugar
factory Kumthe, Bramdev mane sugar factory Ltd Bhandharkavthe,Damagi,Sugar Co-operative
Mangalwedha,Vitthal Sugar Co-operative Vanunagar,Vijay Sugar Privately Karkamb,Pandharpur
tehsil, and remaining tehsils of sugar industry were promoted the development in irrigation
and mechanization. Apart from this, there are intra-regional disparities in each tehsils.

Figure 1.3
8) Conclusion:
Irrigation is one of the most important components of agricultural development which,
in turn, reflects the social, economic back ground of the region. Western Maharashtra is one of
the agricultural developed parts of the states. However the fertile flood plain offers favorable
environmental conditions for technological developments.
The growth may help to understand future possible trends based on past studies.
Agricultural development is depending on the growing agricultural technology. In the year
1981, there were 5892 tractors in the districts, which increased to 11880 in 2012. In general
there are three broad zones where tractors are concentrated. The first position with above 200
tractors has been recorded, Phaltan, Tasgaon, Shirol, Indapur, Miraj, Baramati, Malshiras, Karad,
Walwa, Hatkanagale and Karveer tehsils of western Maharashtra. These tehsils were assured
irrigation facilities of the region. This has been emerged out as the core zone for tractor such
high concentration could be attributed to innovative nature of farmers, assured water supply
from different sources. Moreover, the sugarcane and Jawar, wheat, Maize, Pulses have sound
income and they have also established contacts to funding agencies. The second position has
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been recorded by between 100-200 tractors of the Shirur, Khanapur, Wai, Radhanagri, Daund
and Panahala tehsils of the region. Which have adverse climatic and physiographic conditions;
however, some of the rich and forward looking farmers have adopted such technology.
In the succeeding decade i.e. 1991 the growth of tractors has been increased from 5891
in 1981, 11880in 1991 in the districts. The first zone has above 300 tractors of Malshiras, Khed,
Phaltan, Khanapur, Shirur, Wai, Shirol, Gadhiglaj, Hatkanagale, Miraj, Tasgaon,Karad,Karveer
and Walwa tehsils of western Maharashtra. In the year 2001 the growth in the number of
tractors has been accelerated from 11880 in 1991 to 36399 in 2001. The first Zone above
1000,tractors,Havali,Karad,Akkalkot,Patan,Miraj,Karveer,Tasgaon,Daund,Indapur,Walwa,Shirur
and Baramati tehsils of western Maharashtra. The Substantial developments of agro industries
and growing income from sugarcane farming have attributed the growth of tractors. In the year
2012 the region is marked with increasing number of tractors i.e.109110such considerable
increase in the number of tractors is due to substantial development of agro based industries
and favorable government policies and positive role of co-operative regarding financial
assistance to farmers. The farmers have adopted new cultivation techniques by using
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ABSTRACT
‘Drought’is a natural hazard that differs from other hazards since it has a
slow onset, changes over months or even years , affects a large spatial extent,and
cause little structural damage.Other hazards,the impacts of drought duration
economic,environmental and social sectors and can be reduced through mitigation
and awareness because,droughts are a normal part of climate variability for
virtually all regions,it is important to develop plans to deal with these extended
periods of water shortage in a timely,systematic manner as they change.
The tahasil jath of sangli district falls in rain shadow zone of the
maharashtra ,were agriculture as well as animal life is mostly affected by the
fiquent occurrence of the droughts.Hence in this paper ,Jath tahasil of sangli
district which falls in drought prone area of Maharashtra is selected for study.The
major objective of this paper is to study and analysis the aricultural problems and
prospects of jath tahasil.The reaserch work is entirely besed on secondary data
and impirical knowledge.Village is used as a besic unit of investigation.The
remidial measures are also suggeested for improvement and development of
agrculture and animal life.
Drought is a severe problem in the eastern part of Sangli district and most
Governments intervene to assist their farmers.Once institutionalized,drought
assistance changes the way farmers manage resources,often with increased
productivity and improved livelihoods.But when assistance is heavily
subsidized,farmers may adopt excessively risky farming practices,with increased
losses and grater dependence on government in drought years.The feed subcidy
and credit programs in the eastern part of sangli help farmers in drought years,but
they have also conributed to over –grazing and crop expansion in to droughtpron
areas.Better alternatives could be area based rainfall insurance and the
development of drought forcasting information systems.
Key words: drought prone area, scarcity, watershed, arficial Recharge, Ground
Water.
1.

Introduction:
India is agricultural country. Indian economy depends upon agriculture. But now a day
rainfall decreases due to increasing Global Worming. Because of this there is bad effect on
agriculture. Therefore, water percolation tank is one of the best alternatives to solve scarcity
problem and thereby increasing creasing the possibilities of sustainable agriculture in study
area.
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Western Maharashtra has been regarded as one of the agriculturally developed areas of
the state where the high proportion of population seeks its livelihood from agricultural activity.
Despite the intra-regional variations in the physic-socio-economic conditions, the region has
shown an upward trend in the production. Rainfall decreases from west (2000mm) to east
(500mm). The eastern part of Sangli district is therefore considered as semiarid region. Since
the area under investigation falls under rain shadow region water scarcity is an acute problem
for agricultural development so as to minimize the scarcity of water. The state government has
implemented various schemes to enrich water regime of the scarcity zone by which irrigation is
strengthened for promoting agricultural development
Water percolation tank is one of the best alternatives to solve scarcity problem and
thereby increasing the possibilities of sustainable agriculture and it has become boon to rain
shadow areas of Maharashtra, during the last three decades the efforts have been made towards
this direction. The concept of water tank is not new to the region but, utilizing the natural sites
(river or stream courses) as reservoirs to impound water available from rainfall. The stored
water has been utilized through the canals to the fields or somewhere the storage tanks are
constructed so as to recharge the water table. Moreover, the increasing the water table further
leads to the development of well irrigation and changes in cropping pattern of the region. Fig.l.1
explain how water percolating tanks can be regarded as a major source of water and how
indirectly influences the cropping pattern and socio- economic status of the region. Therefore, it
has far reaching impact on the immediate areas located in downstream. In fact, this has proved
to be successful attempt and many areas have been benefited by perennial irrigation. Thus,
agricultural landscape gets transformed due to water percolating tank in the famine-affected
areas. However, regional variation takes place in water table, intensity of cropping pattern and
their productivity pattern, especially within the command area.
In view of the above, the
present investigation aims to analyses the impact of water percolating tank on the ground water
table and cropping pattern of Sordi village in Jath tahsil of Sangli District in eastern
Maharashtra.
2. Objectives:The main objective of the present study is to study the impact of water percolation tank
on cropping pattern. On the basis of this it is further aimed to suggest the meaningful
suggestions for the development of agriculture in the study area. This is viewed in the light of
following specific objectives:
1)
To study the distribution of water percolation tanks in Sangli district.
2)
To study the geographical background as the basis for agricultural
development in the study area.
3)
To study the spatial distribution of water percolation tanks in the study area.
4)
To assess the impact of water percolation tank on the cropping pattern.
3. Statement of the Problem
The subject selected for research has various problems. The whole Jath tahsil is
engrossed with severe famine conditions. The rain as it comes under rain shadow, falls here
scantily. Too little rainfall is the crucial problem. There appears the dearth of essential planning
for store & supply of water.
Henceforth the variation in the matter of global warming should be thought of and to
make proper and planned use of water, it is necessary for unnatural rainfall, to store water in
tanks from interim flood situations. It is awfully essential with scientific view point to
accumulate watershed for a long time use in an appropriate proportion.
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Fig No. 1

4. METHODOLOGY
The following methods will be used for collecting the data and work will be carried out as
follows.
1) The proposed study will be based on primary and secondary sources of data. The
primary data as the source will be generated through intensive field work with help of
schedule Questionnaire and through the method of observation, interview and
discussion.
2) The secondary sources of data will be collected from District statistical abstracts census
reports, Tahsil Records, Irrigation Departmental Records, unpublished records.
3) The data will be collected from different offices i.e. Department of forest, Revenue,
Irrigation, Social welfare offices at the district and taluka headquarters.
4) For the micro level analysis village will be selected as a unit and taluka will be chosen as
an aerial unit for regional analysis. The sample study will be conducted in some selected
villages by conducting intensive fieldwork to bring out grass-root level realities. The
stratified sampling techniques will be used. To support these some of the case studies
will also the undertaken. The present study covers the period of 20 years from 1991 to
2011.
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5. GEOGRAPHICAL BACKGROUND:
Geographical background of any area must be evaluated on the basis of study of physical
characteristics viz. physical setting, climate drainage etc. Geographical investigation of the
physical environment or resources is an important tool for planning and there optimum
utilization.
A. LOCATION AND PHYSIOGRAPHY:Sordi village is situated nearly 4 km West of Jath City in Sangli district. At 17° 18’25”to
17°23’7” North latitude and 74°40’29”East to74°55’3”East longitude. In 2011 the village had a
population of 2011, spreading over an area of 2164.28 hectares.
Location of Sordi Village:

B. PHYSICAL SETTING:The village area can be divided in to three physical divisions.
i.
Hill and Hillock region
The village surrounded by three small hills located in north, south and east of village. It
covers about the 71% of village area.
ii.
Low- land region
It covers 21 % area which is moderately steep.
iii.
Plain region
It includes a narrow flood plain of Sordi nala and covers a small part (8 %) of the
village area.
C. CLIMATE:
The average annual rainfall in the district as a whole is 600mm. In general rainfall
decreases from west to east from 2000 to 500mm. from central parts eastwards, the region has
severe drought conditions. The climate of the district is characterized by general dryness
through the year except during the south-west monsoon season. Maximum and minimum
temperature is 42° c and 27° c respectively. In general, the climate becomes hotter as one
proceeds from west to east. The cold season is from December to about the middle of February.
The hot season which follows lasts till the end of May, which is the hottest month. June to
September is the south-west monsoon season and October and November contributes the post
monsoon season. In the post-monsoon, cold and summer season, the air is dry, particularly in
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the afternoon, while during the south-west monsoon season the air is semi-humid. In southwest monsoon seasons, winds are from the direction between south-west to north-east. In the
post monsoon season they are predominantly from the north-east or east.
D. SOILS:The village possesses the following three soil types
i. Medium soils :
It occupies 27 % of the village area and located in west, south and eastern parts
of village
ii. Deep black soils:
This soil covers 8% of total village area and located in Southern part of village.
iii. Coarse shallow soils
An extensive tract (65%) has been occupied by this soil which is not fertile
and mostly devoted to grasslands but now being used for pomegranate and grape
wine cultivation.
Type of soil:
Types of soils

Percentage

Land in hector

Medium

27

584.36

Black

8

173.14

Coarse shallow

65

1406.78

Note: Only land under agricultural use is considered.
Table: 1
6. IMPACT OF WATER PERCOLATION TANK:Water percolation Tank refers to an artificial tank mainly developed to store the water
for irrigation and to enrich water table in downstream areas. The device of tapping rainwater
has been emerged during the last four decades in famine - affected areas. Though it is a new
phenomenon, it has become common feature in these areas of the state. In fact this
technological advancement in irrigation has provided a suitable tool for the development of
agriculture. Water percolation tanks are artificially developed tanks for impounding the water
for various uses.
Although the concept of water percolation tank is the recent advancement in the field of
irrigation, it has man folding effects on agricultural landscape. They require heavy capital
layout, which can be afforded only by government agencies. The earthen bunds are constructed
across the streams so as to impound the rainfall water throughout the year. The stored water
has been used for agriculture and domestic purpose as well. Many times, the stored water is
lifted by electric motors with heavy capacity for irrigating the fields. The rate of recharge has
been accelerated in the downstream areas which have been utilized for irrigation purposes
through dug wells and tube wells. This leads for bringing about the changes in agricultural
landscape. The old cropping pattern is replaced by irrigated crops. The farmer adopts the
cropping pattern which is suitable to existing environmental conditions and which may give
high remuneration to them. The cash crops are usually preferred by the farmers by which
income level is increased. This leads for socio - economic transformation too.
In the present study the focus of attention is on Sordi tank, a Minor Irrigation Project
and its impact on changing cropping Pattern.
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Effect on Ground Water (1991-92)
Level of water

Sumer Season
G.W.Table In Feet

Winter season
G.W.Table In Feet

Rainy season
G.W.Table In Feet

Tube wells

90

40

25

Dug wells

40

35

20

Table: 2
Effect on Ground Water (2011-12)
Level of water

Sumer Season
G.W.Table In Feet

Winter season
G.W.Table In Feet

Rainy season
G.W.Table In Feet

Tube wells

60

25

10

Dug wells

35

20

10

Table: 3
7. SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF WELLS:Sordi Village is located in the rain shadow region of Sangli District (Jat Tahsil). So wells
play an important role in agricultural activities of farmers of Sordi Village. The distribution of
wells in Sordi Village is uneven and number of wells and tube wells has tremendously increased
after the construction of water percolating tank since 1984. At present there are nearly 98 wells
and 467 tube wells which are distributed unevenly 5 wells are available per 100 hectares and
22 tube wells are available per 100 hectares. Near the reservoir and nala wells are sparsely
distributed because the farms receive the irrigation water through the Pipe line, whereas the
wells are densely observed in south-western part of the village, mainly due to lack of the other
irrigation facilities. In 1991-92, the village had total 67 wells and 277 tube wells with a density
of 2.1 wells per 100 hectare and 12.6 tube wells per 100 hectare. Thus, formerly the distribution
of wells was very sparse.
If one notices the map of two periods that is 2011-12 and 1991-92's showing the
distribution of wells and tube wells, there is a tremendous change in the pattern of wells, tube
wells and their numbers. During the last two decades, 48 new wells and 277 new tube wells
have come up, especially in the north, east and west parts of the village. This increase in the
number of wells can be attributed with the change in the water table mainly due to the water
percolation tank.
8. SPATIO-TEMPORAL VARIATION IN WATER TABLE:
Wells and their water table had played an important role in the agricultural activity of
the farmers. The distribution of wells was influenced by the construction of water percolation
tank. Similarly, their water level is also indirectly influenced by water percolation tank. In the
present study, with help of intensive field work an attempt is made to locate the present
number of wells and with figure of water table on a map and similar map showing distribution
of wells and their water table was prepared by using the data and the information collected
from the farmers.
The map not only shows the distribution of wells but also their water table. Based on,
water table figures the Isoclines have been drawn which joins equal water table places The
Isoclines maps of water table for the two different decades, help us to see not only the spatial
variations in the water table but also the temporal variations in them.
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9. PRESENT SPATIAL CROPPING PATTERN:Cropping pattern of 2011-12, this is unevenly distributed all over the region. More than
48.37% area is under the category of Bajara -Jawar. These are generally medium lands. These
are agriculturally medium lands but can be developed with heavy cost. Among the crops Jawar
is dominant crop covering 10.97 % area followed by pulses, with 17.78 % area in 2011-12.
Among the irrigation crops fruits (19.84%), Oil seeds (8.89%) & vegetables (5.9%) are
important. The significant increase in Oil seed (8.81%) area is major characteristic of the
cropping pattern. The north, east and southern parts have the dominance of medium lands.
Jawar is mainly confined to north, east and southern parts of the study area.
10. TEMPORAL CHANGE IN CROPPING PATTERN:Table 1 reveals the picture of spatial cropping pattern during 1984-85 and 2011-12. The
temporal change can be evident during 21 year period. There has been gradual change in
cropping pattern after the construction of water percolation tank. The water percolation tank
has enriched the water table resulting into increasing the number of wells. Consequently, the
irrigated area was devoted to cash crops like Fruits, Vegetables, Sugarcane and Jawar.
Area under Different Crops (in hectares and percentage)
In l991-92 and 2011-12 and Difference in percentage
YEAR 1991-92
YEAR 2011-12
Sr.
CROPS
No.
AREA IN
AREA IN
AREA IN
% CHANGE
AREA IN
HECTARES
%
HECTARES
IN AREA
%
1
Jawar
111
10.97
111
10.97
00
Bajara&
Jawar

2
3

Wheat

4

Oil seeds

5

Pulse

6

Vegetables

7

Fruits

489.82

48.37

309.82

30.59

-17.78

20

1.98

60

5.93

3.95

0.8

0.08

90

8.89

8.81

180.1

17.78

180.10

17.78

00

9

0.88

59.8

5.90

5.02

201.86

19.94

201.86

19.94

00

Table No.4
Source: - Compiled by The researchers 2011-12
The increase in irrigated crops has replaced many traditional crops. The area under
Wheat increased from 1.98% in 1991-92 to 5.93 % in 2011-12 similarly; there is also absolute
increase 5.02 % under vegetables, a cash but irrigated crop. There is also positive increase in
the area under oil seeds from 0.08 % to 8.89 % during this period. An interesting fact is that the
area under Bajara and Jawar has declined from 48.37 % to 30.59% which was subsequently
brought under Wheat and oil seeds cultivation. In the region most important thing is the crops
like vegetables shows positive change 5.02% increases, Wheat shows 3.95% & Oil seeds show
8.81% increase .The proportion of rest of the crops shows, negative change in the region.
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CONCLUSIONS
1)
In the Sordi village, after the construction of water percolation tank, there were
considerable changes in irrigation facilities and cropping pattern.
2)
In the Sordi village due to water percolation tank, there was increase in the number of
wells and there were 106 new wells were constructed. As result, there was increase in
well density by 4.9 per 100 hectare.
3)
Water percolation tank has directly influenced the agricultural land use pattern In the
area, there is change in the area under crops i.e. a few new crops such as Oil seed,
vegetable have been introduced and area under few other crops. Such as Jawar & Bajara
have decreased whereas the area under Oil seed, Vegetable and Wheat has increased.
The availability of water is resulted from water percolating tanks.
4)
In this study, it is observed that area, under Jawar & Bajara has decreased by 17.78 %
which further has been occupied by some cash crops like Oil seed and Vegetables
wherever irrigation is extended in the western part of study area, these changes are
observable.
The cropping pattern has changed drastically. Farmers have switched over from cereals
to cash crops. The increase in per hectares yield has also been achieved.
The above study reveals the fact that there is positive and direct impact of water
percolation tank on water table, resulting in the increase of the number of wells and tube wells.
The increase in the number of wells further changed the spatial characteristics of cropping
pattern. Thus water percolation lank is the single most important tool to bring about favorable
changes in the agriculture of famine affected regions of the state.
Reference:Andrew W. Stone (2000), Groundwater: resource management- key to sustainability, water
conditioning and purification magazine, Vol. 42, No.12 pp1-6.
Geography of India Dr.S.B.Shinde & Dr.R.S.Aadsum: first edition pp.393-397.
H.Dhawan, H.Kulkarni, V.Phadnis & U.Badrayani (2012): Impact of water conservation
programs on development agricultural cropping patterns: A case study of Chikhalagaon
village, Maharashtra.
Pawar C.T. (1989): Impact of irrigation- A regional perspective; Himalaya Publishing House
Bombay.
Ramaswamy Sakthivadivel(2007): The groundwater recharge movement in India pp.195-209.
Sangli District Census: 2011.
Shinde S.D. Pawar C.T. and Jadhav M.G. (1978): Land use cropping pattern and their ranking in
Sangli District Maharashtra: A Geographical Analysis, Journal of Shivaji University
(science) Vol.18pp 111-116.
Socio-Economic Review and District Statistical abstract 2000: bureau of economic and statistics
Government of Maharashtra.
Tahsil records, Irrigation department records and Toposheet.
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ABSTRACT
Today it is the need of hour to minimize the pressure on forest ecosystem
for the conservation and rational use of natural renewable resources like forest i.e.
natural vegetation, and other resources. Under the tremendous pressure of so
called development in the urbanized areas man is tightening its impetus around
even forest areas which are left so little. There is pressure on the forest
ecosystems which causing irreparable damage to the system. Finally deforestation
takes place. Fore present investigation Kolhapur District is selected.
The percentage of forest area is 21.71 % (2013-14) of the total
geographical area. In South plateau region of Maharashtra, total geographical area
in Kolhapur district shows low but forest area shows highest position. The decay
of forest cover is mainly due to forest offences, such as, forest fire, forest cutting,
forest grazing etc. Present paper describes the silent features of forest cover, and
changing condition of Kolhapur district forest in Maharashtra.
Keywords: Deforestation, Forest covers, forest development approach,

Introduction:
Destruction of forests is known as deforestation. Several man-made activities like
mining, construction of roads, developmental projects, power generating plants, growing
agriculture expansions result into deforestation. Deforestation has become a matter of serious
concern through out the developing countries of the world, which have large population to
support.
Objective:
The major object of this paper is to analyses the rate of deforestation in Kolhapur
district.
Study area:
Kolhapur District is located in the southern part of Maharashtra. Its headquarters is at
Kolhapur city, situated on the banks of river Panchanganga. Kolhapur also known as 'Dakshin
Kashi', for the very famous temple of goddess Mahalaxmi .The Kolhapur district lies between
15°, 43’ and 17°, 17’ North Latitude and 73°, 40’ and 74°, 42’ East Longitude. It has an area of
7685 sq. km. and a population of 35, 15,413 according to 2001 census. It has a density of 389
people per sq. km, which is higher than 257 people per sq. km. for the state as whole. Kolhapur
was the capital of the farmer. It’s present position as a great commercial, religious, cultural and
educational center. It is well connected by roads. It is surrounded by the boundaries on the
north by the district of Satara, on the west the district of Ratnagiri and on the south and east by
Belgaum district of Karnataka state.
Data base and Methodology:
The present study is based on primary and secondary sources of data. In order to meet the
objectives confirmed above, essentially the survey method has adopted. The farmers who
Dept. of Geography, Arts and Commerce College, Ashta, Tal. Walwa, Dist. Sangli
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involved in the social forestry and the officials of the social forestry department are duly
interviewed. For the analysis of the data different suitable statistical methods has used. For the
diagrammatic representation of the results suitable cartographic methods has used.
Forest changes condition in Kolhapur district:
Change from
No.
Taluka
1977-78 2013-14
1977-78 to 2013-14
1
Shahuwadi
2.80
2.99
-0.19
2
Panhala
1.49
1.43
+0.06
3
Hatkanangle
0.18
0.09
+0.09
4
Shirol
0.11
0.11
00
5
Karvir
0.11
0.10
+0.01
6
Gaganbavda
1.35
1.52
-0.17
7
Radhanagari
3.43
3.41
+0.02
8
Kagal
0.14
0.18
-0.04
9
Bhudargad
3.04
2.94
+0.10
10
Ajra
1.57
1.81
-0.24
11
Gadhinglaj
0.23
0.22
+0.01
12
Chandgad
3.46
3.13
+0.33
Total
17.91
17.93
-0.02
Source: Forest Department and socio economic review (2013-14)

Map Compiled by Researcher
Reference: Social forestry and Forest Department
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The above table shows that, Forest changes condition in Kolhapur district. The total
geographical area in Kolhapur district is 7762.61Sq.k.m. and forest area is 1685.89 Sq.k.m. The
total geographical area in Kolhapur district is very low but forest area cover maximum. Forest
occupies about 17.91 percentage in year 1977-78 and 17.93 percentage in year 2013-14 of the
total geographical area of the district. If we see the condition of changes in 1977-78 and 201314. The forest area is noted and newly planted forest in Panhala, Hatkangale, Karvir,
Radhanagari, Bhudargad, Chandgad taluka. And maximum deforestation takes place in
Sahuwadi. Gaganbawada, Kagal, Ajara etc and Shirala taluka shows no changes in forest area.
Forest Offences in Kolhapur district:
Offences
Forest Fire Illicit Felling
Grazing
Encroachment
Other
Year
2008-09
18
248
09
05
47
2009-10
01
225
136
2010-11
15
254
77
2011-12
47
203
03
46
2012-13
47
305
03
02
89
Total
128
1235
15
7
395
Source: Forest Department (2013-14)

The above table and graph shows that, Forest offences in south plateau region of
Maharashtra. Joint forest management is work base upon forest protection and development.
The local people participation are gives good result of joint forest management program. In lat
five year forest offences are very largely cover in Kolhapur district. The forest division success
to remove near about encroachment offences. The figure of Illicit Felling of Kolhapur district is
1235, it is maximum incident as compare to other offences. Heave illicit felling of the trees is
noticed particularly in the voluble and important tree areas. For illicit felling miscreant valuable
and impotent trees which can the smart amount in the market. The figure of Encroachment
offences are very low.
Conclusion:
If we see the condition of changes in Kolhapur district, maximum deforestation takes place
in Sahuwadi. Gaganbawada, Kagal, Ajara, taluka. And no changes forest area shows in Shirala
taluka. In Kolhapur district deforestation taking place rapidly because of over population. Local
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peoples are mover involving in forest offences, so forest are largely cutting by man. Today’s
need to preserving forest otherwise district may be converted into desert in future.
References:
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AGRICULTURE PRODUCTIVITY-PROSPECTS AND PROBLEMS
MR.B.M.JADHAV*

MR.A.S.PATIL**
ABSTRACT

This paper examines the prospects and problems of agricultural
productivity in India, it covers trend of agriculture growth, sect oral share in GDP,
crop wise productivity etc. this paper also discuss about problems of agriculture
law productivity in India such as poor technology, lack of irrigation facilities, land
fragmentation, agriculture depends on weather etc. this paper based on secondary
data like various governments reports , books , articles, and news paper etc. so
basis of this methodology paper understand problems and prospects of Indian
agriculture productivity
KEYWARDS: Agricultural productivity
INTRODUCTION
Agriculture is a critical sector of the Indian economy. Through its contribution to overall
gross domestic product (GDP) of the country has fallen from about 30 percent in 1990-91 to less
than 15 percent in 2014-15. A trend that is expected in the development process of any
economy agriculture yet forms the backbone of development about 52% of total work force still
employed by the farm sector which makes more than half of the Indian population dependant
on agriculture for substance however, within the rural economy. The share of income form nonfarm activities also increased.
This paper briefly reviews the status and prospects of agricultural productivity,
especially during the last 10 years like agriculture sect oral growth, area of cultivation under
various crops , crops production etc. also discuss about problems of agricultural production
with the declining share of agriculture to GDP, the continuing high pressure of population on
agriculture and increasing fragmentation of land leading top decreasing availability of cultivated
land area.
The present paper is an attempt to examine different facts of problems of agriculture
and prospects of agriculture productivity.

OBJECTIVES
1) To understand prospects of agriculture productivity.
2) To know the problems of agriculture law productivity.
REARCH METHODOLGY AND DATA BASE:
This paper based on secondary data such as various govt. reports, books, journals, news
papers and articles etc.
Data Base
Agricultural productivity is measured as the ratio of agriculture outputs to agriculture
inputs while individual products are usually measured by weight, their varying densities make
measuring overall agriculture outputs difficulties therefore output is usually measured as the
market value of final output.
Agricultural productivity may also be measured by what is termed total factor
productivity (TFP) this method of calculating agriculture productivity compares an index of
agricultural inputs to index of out puts.
Dept. of Geography, Arts and Commerce College, Ashta, Tal. Walwa, Dist. Sangli
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Source of agricultural productivity
 Mechanization
 HYVP, which were the basis of green revaluation
 Fertilizers- primary plant nutrients, nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium and secondary
nutrients such as sulfur, zinc, copper manganese calcium magnesium, molybdenum on
deficient soil.
 liming of acid soils to raise ph and to provide calcium and magnesium
 irrigation
 Herbicides
 Pesticides
 Productivity improving technology
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1) Growth rates GDP(overall) and GDP (agriculture & allied sectors)
Plain period
Economic(GDP)
Agri. (GDP)
8th 1992-97

6.5

4.8

9th 1997-02

5.7

2.5

10th

2002-07

7.6

2.4

11th 2007-12

8.2

3.2

Source- Indian economy- data and sundaram Ed.2014
Since 8th plan period to 11m five year plan period GDP (overall). Growth has been
increasing and agri. (GDP) remained constant.
9
8
7

6
5

Economic(GDP)

4

Agri (GDP)

3
2
1

0
8th 1992-97

9th 1997-02

10th 2002-07

11th 2007-12
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2) Food grain production
Years

Million tones

1995-1996

180.4

1999-2000

209.8

2005-2006

208.6

2008-2009

234.47

2011-2012

259.32

2013-2014

264.77

2014-2015

257.07

Sources- Indian economy- pratiyogita darpan

Foodgrain production
300
250
200
150

Foodgrain production
100
50
0

Above table shows food grain production has been increasing since 1995-1996 to 201415 in 1995 production was 180.4 million tones but now 2015 food grain production is 257.07
million tones.
2) Crop wise production in million tones
Crop
2010-11
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
Rice
Wheat
Jawar
Bajra
Maize
Coarse cerals
Tur

95.98
86.87
7.00
10.37
21.73
43.40
2.86

105.31
94.88
6.01
10.28
21.7
42.04
2.65

105.24
93.51
5.28
8.74
22.26
40.04
3.02

106.54
95.51
5.39
9.38
24.341
43.5
3.29
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Gram
Urad
Moong
Total pulses
Total
Food grams
Groundnut
Mustard
Soybean
Oil seeds
Cotton
Sugar cane

8.22
1.76
1.80
18.24
244.490

7.70
1.77
1.63
17.09
259.32

8.83
1.90
1.19
18.34
257.13

9.88
1.51
1.50
19.27
264.77

8.28
1.61
1.39
18.93
257.07

8.26
6.96
4.69
9.67
7.47
8.18
6.60
8.03
7.96
7.36
12.74
12.21
14.66
11.99
14.64
32.48
29.80
30.94
32.88
29.83
33.00
35.20
34.22
36.39
35.15
342.38
361.04
341.20
350.02
354.90
Sources- Indian economy- datta-sundaram ed.2014)
Above table shows crop wise production in million ton. In various crops since 2010-11
to till date crops production has been increased and especially measure crops such as rice
wheat sugarcane, cotton, soybean etc. has increased.

PROBLEMS OF AGRICULTURAL LOW PRODUCTIVITY
1)
Size Of holdings
The average size of holdings in India is very low less than 2 hectors or 5 acres due to
which no scientific cultivation with improved techniques and seeds can take place. Small sized
holdings lead to great west of time, labor difficulty in paper utilization of irrigation of facilities
and irrigation among farmers.
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2)

poor techniques of productivity
The Indian farmers have been using old and inefficient methods and techniques of
farming the Indian farmers do not have the means to purchase good quality seeds and better
techniques of farming due to scaring of funds.
3)
Inadequate irrigation facilities
Most of the farmers through out the country have to depend upon rainfall. The ratio of
irrigated land to total cultivated land is now about 33 percent
4)
Pressure of population on land
In 1901 16.3 populations was depend. It rose to 44.2 cr. In 1981.the cultivated land in
India declined up to 0.14 in 2009 according to a World Bank report published in 2010.
5)
Lack of credit and marketing facilities
On account of lack of marketing facilities and non availability of loan on fair rate of
interest the cultivators are not able to invest the requisite resources in agriculture. This keeps
the role of productivity on land and per cultivator low.
6)
Unreliable monsoon
The Indian farmer is at the mercy of monsoon which can some time bring varying heavy
rains and causes floods and sometimes dry spoils that to drought conditions.
7)
Soil erosion
In a land of heavy rains removal of natural vegetation can be disastrous. it leads to wide
spread soil erosion.
8)
Human factor
Pointy is serious problem. Farmers are after burdened win inherited debts. They cannot
afford to use modern equipments and buy better seeds. Movers they do not have security
against the crop failure.
9)
Fertilizers and biocides
The farmers depend on minerals. The chemical fertilizer are costly and often beyond the
reach of the poor farmers.
CONCLUSION:
The relevant data shows an agricultural growth has been increasing since from 8th five
year plan to till date. Similarly paper also considers food grains production has been increased.
In 1995 production was 180.4 and recently food grain production is 257.07 in 2014-17. Crop
wise production in million tones the production of major crops has given more contribution
such as sugarcane rice, wheat ,pulses,soyabean,oilseeds etc. while studying paper researchers
has considered various problems of agricultural low productivity like land fragmentation,
irrigation , poor technology etc. more problems available in agriculture productivity but as
compare to problems Indian agriculture productivity showed good prospects.
REFRANCES
1)
Agricultural economics-prof .M.S patel
2)
Indian economy datta and sundaram(2014-15)
3)
Indian agriculture challenges and prospects 2009 IMA india
4)
Indian economy –Pratiyogita Darpn 2015
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ABSTRACT
The cooperative movement in India has taken deep roots in various
sectors and is making a significant contribution towards Agricultural and
economical development , Particularly the primary Agricultural cooperative credit
societies plays very important role in agricultural development it considered as
the pillars of the Agricultural development in India. Primary Agricultural
Cooperative Credit Societies actively engaged in provision of integrated service to
the farmers and serve as a point of dissemination of the technology and the
improved cultivation practices. In this paper the researchers take review of PACCS
in Agricultural development in India.
Key Words:- PACCS, Loans, Financial aspects, Agricultural Development

Introduction
Agriculture is backbone of Indian economy. As per Census near about 70 percent of
population resides in rural area and depending directly or indirectly upon agricultural for
there livelihood. Therefore in India Agricultural development is very important and the
contribution of the rate of GDP is also depending on this sector. Agriculture is a dominant sector
of our Indian economy. The cooperative movement in India has taken deep roots in various
sectors and is making a significant contribution towards Agricultural and economical
development , Particularly the primary Agricultural cooperative credit societies plays very
important role in agricultural development it considered as the pillars of the Agricultural
development in India. Primary Agricultural Cooperative Credit Societies actively engaged in
provision of integrated service to the farmers and serve as a point of dissemination of the
technology and the improved cultivation practices. It is expected to increase the prosperity of
farmers by availing better services particularly in the area of technological intervention.
At present up to 2014 in india, there are 93042 Cooperative credit societies including FSS and
LSAMS (Farmers service societies) and (Large sized Adivasi multipurpose societies)
Functions of PACCS
It provide credit to the farmers, distribute inputs like fertilizers and also run outlets
under Public Distribution System.
These societies provide short term and medium term credit for agriculture and allied
activities.
Primary Agricultural Cooperative Credit Societies also issue loans for other agricultural
purposes like purchase of farm machineries and for non-agricultural purposes including
loans for the purchase of consumer durables, housing loans, education loans and
professional loans.
Dept. of Geography, Arts and Commerce College, Ashta, Tal. Walwa, Dist. Sangli
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To provide marketing facilities for the sale of agricultural produce
To associate itself with economic and social welfare programmes of the village.
Role of PACCS in Agricultural Development
The Cooperative Credit societies Act 1904 permitted only to form PACCS, which laid
more emphasis on the promotion of agricultural credit. The cooperative credit societies Act of
1912 removed the defects of 1904 Act and was made applicable to both credit and non-credit
cooperative societies. The distinction between rural and urban societies was abolished and
provision was made for societies with limited or unlimited liability. With the introduction of
reforms Act of 1919, the transfer of cooperation to provincial government were empowered to
have their own cooperative societies Act to make the path of credit movement smooth and
sound. As a result ,some provinces passed their own cooperative societies Act. The Bombay
province took the lead and passed an act in 1925 followed by Madras province in 1932 and
bihar and Orissa in 1935 and Bengal in 1941. Through the No. of societies increased from 17729
in 1915-16 to 91786 in 1929-30, there had been a parallel growth of over dues to loan
outstanding from 17 percent in 1915-16 to 25 percent in 1929-30.
After Independence, with the beginning of the planning era in 1950-51, the movement
got a new phase of development under five year plans, The loans advanced by the paccs
increased to Rs.550 crores during 1969-70 i.e. at the end of fourth five year plan as against
Rs.22.9 crores during 1950-51, at the stage of five year plans.
Objectives of the study:1. To take review of PACCS in Agricultural development.
2. A study of financial role of PACCS in India.
Research Methodology:The present study is based mainly on secondary data. The data was collected from
Library books, Published Annual reports of NAFSCOB, Journals, websites, Research Articles and
other published materials. The data with regards to review and role of PACCS to be collected
from published sources.
Data Analysis and Interpretation
The role of primary agriculture cooperative credit societies in agricultural development
in India is discussed in the following. The number of primary agriculture co-operative societies
during the period of 2010-11 to 2013-14 is shown in table 1.
Table No.1. Total Number of PACCS in India Region Wise (in000)
-

Sr.No.
1.

Name of Zone
Central

2.

Eastern

3.

North -Eastern

4.

Northern

5.

Southern

6.

Western
All Total
Percentage(%)

2013-2014
13386
14.39
18566
19.95
3491
3.75
12899
13.86
15040
16.16
29660
31.88
93042
100

2012-2013
13386
14.32
18566
19.86
3491
3.73
12824
13.72
14971
15.96
30304
32.41
93488
100

2011-2012
10818
11.70
19421
21.01
15357
16.61
29633
32.06
13703
14.82
3500
3.79
92432
100

2010-2011
12791
13.69
18466
19.77
15426
16.51
29541
31.62
13717
14.68
3472
3.72
93413
100

Source :- Annual report of NAFSCOB National federation of state cooperative Bank ltd.
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In the above table central zone consist of Delhi, MP, UP and Eastern Zone consists Bihar,
West Bengal and North Eastern zone consists Arunachal Pradesh, Assam., Manipur, Meghalaya,
Nagaland, Sikkim, Tripura and Northern zone consists Punjab, Haryana, HP, Jammu & Kashmir,
Rajasthan, Chhattisgarh, Uttarakhand and Southern zone consists of Ap, Karnataka, Kerala,
Tamil Nadu and Western zone consists of Goa, Gujrat and Maharashtra.
Table No.2. Total Number of Members in PACCS (In000)
Sr.No.
Year
Number of
Growth Rate %
Membership
1.
2013-2014
130119
2.08
2.
2012-2013
127467
12.21
3.
2011-2012
113596
6.29
4.
2010-2011
121225
Source :- Annual report of NAFSCOB National federation of state cooperative Bank ltd.
Table No.3. Type wise Number of Members in PACCS
Sr.No.
Year
SC
ST
Others
1.
2013-2014
18232
9324
106201
2.
2012-2013
19203
10330
97933
3.
2011-2012
20340
10059
83196
4.
2010-2011
15385
9807
96033
Source :- Annual report of NAFSCOB National federation of state cooperative Bank ltd.
Table No.4. Financial aspects of PACCS
(Rs. in Crores)
Sr.
Year
Paid up
Deposits
Borrowing
Working
No.
capital
capital
1.
2013-2014
978880
8189490
9583580
21242917
2.
2012-2013
986830
6711309
9335915
28081643
3.
2011-2012
828010
5025279
8883557
16050797
4.
2010-2011
755117
3723816
5400010
14422190
Source :- Annual report of NAFSCOB National federation of state cooperative Bank ltd
Table No.5. Total Loans Issued (Rs. In Crores)
Sr.No.
Year
Short term
Trend%
Medium term
Trend%
1.
2013-2014
14204370
13.45
2937585
19.98
2.
2012-2013
12519725
56.05
3671190
35.60
3.
2011-2012
8022774
6.36
2707248
70.51
4.
2010-2011
7542682
1587700
Source :- Annual report of NAFSCOB National federation of state cooperative Bank ltd.
Table No.6. Numbers of societies in profit and loss
Sr.
Year
Number of societies in
Number of
No.
profit
societies in Loss
1.
2013-2014
43327
37662
2.
2012-2013
42586
37955
3.
2011-2012
45433
36375
4.
2010-2011
44554
38065
Source :- Annual report of NAFSCOB National federation of state cooperative Bank ltd.
Findings
Agriculture Co-operative Credit societies are working positively. In all India level Total
number of PACCS divided in to Six Zone i.e. Central, Eastern, North-Estern, Northern, Southern
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& Western. In the year of 2013-2014 Western zones No. of PACCS is high compare to other zone.
In this zone include Maharashtra, Goa & Gujrat state. Eastern zones No. of PACCS only 3.75%
share in total. There is negative results in the total No. of PACCS in 2013-2014, in this year trend
of No. of paccs is decreased compared to last three year.
There is negative direction found in the establishments in number of societies but the total
numbers of members are increased during the years 2012-2013. In the year of 2013-2014 the
Growth rate of membership only 2.08% compared to last year. Type wise Number of Members
in PACCS in all India level SC & ST category Number of members is less compared to others. It
may be reason of category members not participated or May be they do not get opportunities
to membership.
Financial aspects performance of primary agriculture co-operative societies has shown not
much better but good performance in the scene of progress and development.
Agriculture is a dominant sector of our economy and credit plays an important role in
increasing agricultural production. In all India level short term and Medium term loans is the
main source of finance to farmer. It plays very important role of Agricultural development it
proves the above tables statistics.
In the last tables of statistics shows that total number of PACCS in profit and Loss position.
In the year of 2013-2014 No. of in profit positions societies are increased compared to last three
years it shows good performance of societies. And reverse side said that No. of Loss positions
societies are also decreased.
Reference:
Annual Report of Nafscob.
Reddy,C.R.(1993),Overdues Management in Cooperative Banks, Himalaya
Publishing House, Bombay
Pranab Kumar Charkravarthy (1983), Problems of Cooperative Development
in India, S.Chand & Co. Ltd., New Delhi,.
Sinha, S.K. (1998), Rural Credit and Cooperatives in India, Suneja Publishers,
New Delhi,
Memoria C.B. & Saksena, Cooperation in india, By Umesh C. Patnaik, Kalyani publishers,
New Delhi, 1996, pp102 & 103.
www.Google.com.
www.nafscob.org.
www. Inflibnet.ac.in
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ABSTRACT
Agriculture is a backbone of Indian Economy. More than 70 per cent
population depends upon agriculture. Agriculture is the main source of livelihood of
the people in the region. Agricultural activities are depended on various factors such
as type of soil, monsoon, irrigation facilities, land productivity etc. India has
monsoon type climate which has irregular and unpredictable nature. Due to lack of
irrigation facilities the farmers take only one crop in a year. So the income from
agriculture is very inadequate. Agriculture activity is supplemented with the
subsidiary activities such as dairying, poultry, sheep rearing, cattle breeding etc
(Patil, 2010). So there is the need of substitute business to the farming. Agricultural
landuse pattern and cropping pattern in Walwa tehsil is such type of irrigated land,
non-irrigated land, forest cover, fallow land etc. Then agriculture in the Walwa
tahsil is mostly of the intensive subsistence type with an emphasis on the production
of food grains. The commercial crops like sugarcane, oilseeds, Soyabean, vegetables
and fruits etc. are also cultivated in the region. Kharip and Rabbi are the two main
crop growing seasons in the study region.
Key words: Agriculture, Monsoon, Substitute, Emphasis, Cultivate, Kharip, Rabbi
etc.
Preface:
The Walwa tahsil is divided into four agriculture divisions. These agriculture divisions
are Kasegaon, Ashta, Islampur and Kurlap. These divisions are taken as an areal unit for analysis
of the present study. Agricultural landuse pattern and cropping pattern in Walwa tehsil is such
type of irrigated land, non-irrigated land, forest cover, fallow land etc. Then agriculture in the
Walwa tahsil is mostly of the intensive subsistence type with an emphasis on the production of
food grains. The commercial crops are sugarcane, oilseeds, Soyabean, vegetables and fruits etc.
Kharip and Rabbi are the two main crop growing seasons in the study region.
Study Region:
The Walwa tahsil is one of the important tahsils in Sangli district of Maharashtra which is
mostly famous in the dairy activities. It is located in western part of Sangli district having 787.81
sq. kms. (78,781 hector) geographical area (Fig.1). Walwa tahsil lies between 140 44' North
latitude to 150 04' North latitude and 790 19' East longitude to 790 39' East longitude. The
average height of study region is 560 m. from mean see level.
Objectives:
1] To study the landuse pattern
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2] To study the cropping pattern
3] To study the Kharip & Rabbi crops.

Fig: 1
Methodology:
The researcher has collected the related information and statistical data from the
Agriculture Department of Walwa tehsil, Official records of Socio-Economic Reviews and
Statistical Abstract 2007 to 2014. Whereas published information also collected from Talathi
Office, Reference Books, Internet and News papers.
Discussion:
Agricultural landuse pattern and cropping pattern in Walwa tehsil is such type of
irrigated land, non-irrigated land, forest cover, fallow land etc.
Table No. 1
Agricultural Landuse Pattern in Walwa Tahsil
Sr. No.
Landuse
Area in hect.
1
Total Geographical Area
78781.00
Area Under Crop
64832
2
A) irrigated land (Bagayat)
51391
B) non irrigated land (Jirayat)
13441
3
Forest Area
2952
4
Area Not Available for Agriculture
4766
5
Uncultivated Waste
1805
6
Fallow Land
4426
Source: Socio-economic abstract of Sangli District, 2013
Table no. 1 shows the agricultural landuse pattern in Walwa tahsil. In the study region,
64,792 hector areas is under crops in that 51,351 hector area has irrigation facilities and 13,441
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hector area is depended on the monsoon which is non irrigated area. In the Walwa tahsil, 2952
hector area is under forest cover (since-2001), while 4766 hector area is not available for
cultivation, either it is non-agricultural zone or not able for cultivation. Apart from that there is
1805 hector areas uncultivated waste, whereas 4426 hector is a follow land.
1 CROPPING PATTERN:
Agriculture in the Walwa tahsil is mostly of the intensive subsistence type with an
emphasis on the production of food grains. The commercial crops like sugarcane, oilseeds,
vegetables and fruits etc. are also cultivated in the region. Kharip and Rabbi are the two main
crop growing seasons. The Kharip crops are sown with the onset of monsoon and harvested in
September-October. The Rabbi crops are sown in October-November and harvested in
February-March. There are some crops like Jawar and oil seeds which are grown in both the
seasons. Sugarcane stands in the field for 12 to14 months spread over both the seasons.
Over a large area in the region the rain fed crops are found such land is known as
‘Jirayat’ or non irrigated land. Hence, the farmer has to depend entirely on the natural source of
water for crop production. Most of the farmers have successfully adopted dry farming
techniques where conservation of moisture is of vital importance, ‘Bagayat’ in contrast is an
irrigated land where labour and water intensive farming is practiced. The crop like sugarcane is
entirely dependent on irrigation. However irrigation usually supplements rain to strengthen the
main crop or sustain the subsidiary crops. Though the capacity of a well to irrigated, the land is
limited farmers generally grow cash crops which fetch them good returns. It appears that
farmers are changing their cropping patterns according to the improvement in technology,
economic factors and the nature of demand. The development of irrigation facilities in the area
have caused in digging of wells which have been utilised for irrigation purpose. Now a day, there
is a considerable increase in the cultivation of vegetables, fruits, flowers and nurseries. Farmers
of the region are practicing intensive and high-tech agriculture.
Mumbai, Pune, Solapur, Kolhapur, Sangli, Belgum, Goa and Bengalore markets have
given encouragement to farming fruit, flowers, vegetables and onion production. Spices like
turmeric, garlic, ginger as well as crops like Rice, Jawar, Wheat, Maize, Sunflower, Soyabeans are
also produced in the region. Most of the crops are grown on irrigated as well as non irrigated
supplies fodder. Therefore in Walwa tahsil a large scale fodder is available for livestock and
development of dairy farming.
1.1
Cropping Pattern in Kharip Season:
As mentioned earlier, there are two different seasons in the cultivation of crops viz.
Kharip and Rabbi. Accordingly, cropping pattern of these two seasons is also different. These
seasons are mostly influenced by climatic conditions of that particular area (Sangale, 1995). The
following discussion is present to the cropping pattern in the Kharip season in the Walwa tahsil.
Table 2 reveals that the agriculture region-wise area under different crops in Kharip
season. Sugarcane is major growing crop (49.54 per cent) in all the divisions. Islampur (60.03
per cent) region has the highest area under sugarcane followed by Ashta region (52.53 per
cent). In Kasegaon region, sugarcane crop is dominated over the one and half of the region
(51.84 per cent) whereas in the Kurlap region 47.50 per cent area is observed under the
sugarcane crop.
Soyabean is the second largest cultivated crop (26.83 per cent) in the tahsil. Kasegaon
division (30.53 per cent) has highest area under this crop followed by Islampur region (24.40
per cent), similarly Ashta region is also observed 24.22 per cent area under the soyabean crop.
In Kurlap region, this crop has been cultivated on the area of 23.69 per cent. Groundnut is highly
cultivated in Kurlap region (11.07 per cent) while in the Ashta region this crop is cultivated in
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lowest area i.e. 4.46 per cent. Rice is 2.95 per cent and Jawar is 2.80 per cent dominantly
cultivated in Walwa tahsil (Fig.2) . In the Walwa tahsil, as pulses are considered, Udid (3.31 per
cent) has been cultivated in the highest area as compare to the other pulses. Accordingly,
Islampur region has highest area under the Udid (8.00 per cent).
Table No. 2
Area under Different Crops in Kharip Season (2013-14)
Area in hectors
Crops
Rice
Jawar
Corn
Tur
Udid
Mung
Other pulses
Groundnut
Sunflower
Soya bean
Other crops
Sugarcane
Total

Agricultural Region
Ashta
187
(0.93)
172
(0.85)
425
(2.11)
36
(0.18)
876
(4.34)
96
(0.48)
34
(0.17)
900
(4.46)
1283
(6.36)
4889
(24.22)
684
(3.39)
10604
(52.53)
20186
(100.0)

Islampur
334
(2.93)
524
(4.60)
31
(0.27)
13
(0.11)
912
(8.00)
20
(0.18)
114
(1.00)
1246
(10.93)
1018
(8.93)
278
(24.40)
66
(0.58)
6842
(60.03)
11398
(100.0)

Kurlap
722
(5.30)
711
(5.22)
146
(1.07)
58
(0.43)
281
(2.06)
59
(0.43)
71
(0.52)
1507
(1.07)
360
(2.64)
3226
(23.69)
9
(0.07)
6469
(47.50)
13619
(100.0)

Total
Kasegaon
730
(4.04)
460
(2.54)
80
(0.44)
32
(0.18)
143
(0.79)
55
(0.30)
52
(0.29)
1155
(6.39)
343
(1.90)
5518
(30.53)
137
(0.76)
9370
(51.84)
18075
(100.0)

Rural
1352
(2.40)
1811
(3.22)
346
(0.62)
137
(0.24)
1707
(3.04)
210
(0.37)
226
(0.40)
4582
(8.15)
2219
(3.95)
14761
(26.26)
797
(1.42)
28069
(49.93)
56217
(100.0)

Urban
21
(0.21)
56
(0.56)
26
(0.26)
0
(0.00)
505
(5.06)
20
(0.20)
45
(0.45)
226
(2.27)
785
(7.87)
3161
(31.70)
107
(1.07)
5020
(50.34)
9972
(100.0)

Tahsil
1973
(2.95)
1867
(2.80)
372
(0.56)
137
(0.21)
2212
(3.31)
230
(0.34)
271
(0.41)
4808
(7.20)
3004
(4.50)
17922
(26.83)
904
(1.35)
33089
(49.54)
66789
(100.0)

Note: Figures in brackets are percentage
Source: Official Records of Agriculture Department, Islampur, 2013-14
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1.2

Cropping Pattern in Rabbi Season:
Rabbi season is mostly influenced by the winter climatic conditions (Singh, 1975),
hence, different cropping pattern are observed in this season. The following table analyses the
cropping pattern of the study region in the rabbi season.
Table No.3
Area under Different Crops in Rabbi Season (2013-14)
Area in hectors
Crops

Agriculture Region

Total

Ashta
Islampur Kurlap Kasegaon Rural
Urban
780
1054
758
1085
3288
389
Jawar
(25.67)
(32.12)
(20.30)
(37.38)
(28.16) (30.41)
958
898
1200
642
3342
356
Wheat
(31.53)
(27.37)
(32.14)
(22.12)
(28.62) (27.83)
216
189
210
696
70
Corn
151 (5.20)
(7.11)
(5.76)
(5.62)
(5.96)
(5.47)
1068
1129
1551
1015
4304
459
Gram
(35.15)
(34.41)
(41.54)
(34.96)
(36.86) (35.89)
13
08
10
9
36
04
Pulses
(0.43)
(0.24)
(0.27)
(0.31)
(0.31)
(0.31)
01
02
05
1
08
01
Safflower
(0.03)
(0.06)
(0.13)
(0.03)
(0.07)
(0.08)
02
01
00
0
03
00
Sunflower
(0.07)
(0.03)
(0.00)
(0.00)
(0.03)
(0.00)
3038
3281
3734
2903
11677
1279
Total
(100.0)
(100.0)
(100.0)
(100.0)
(100.0) (100.0)
Note: Figures in brackets are percentiles
Source: Official Records of Agriculture Department, Islampur, 2013-14

Tahsil
3677
(28.38)
3698
(28.54)
766
(5.91)
4763
(36.76)
40
(0.31)
09
(0.07)
03
(0.02)
12956
(100.0)

Table 3 reveals that the agriculture region-wise area under different crops in rabbi
season. Gram is the highest growing crop (36.76 per cent) in entire year. Accordingly, Kurlap
region (41.54 per cent) has highest area under the gram; on the other hand Isalmpur region
(34.41 per cent) has lowest area under the gram.
Apart from that, Wheat (28.54 per cent) and Jawar (28.38 per cent) crops are also
dominated on the highest area in the rabbi season. In the study region, 32.14 per cent area of
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Kurlap region falls under the Wheat crop. Similarly in the Kasegaon region (37.38 per cent) the
highest area falls under the Jawar crop (Fig.3). Besides, Corn (5.91 per cent), pulses (0.31 per
cent), Kardai (0.07 per cent) and Sunflower (0.02 per cent) these crops are growing in the some
part of the study region in the rabbi season.
Conclusions:
Most of Walwa tahsil is agrarian belt, which surrounded by basins of rivers Krishna and
Warana. Therefore, major part of the Walwa tahsil is covered by irrigation. There are 65.23 per
cent land comes under the irrigation. As considering the Kharip cropping pattern Sugarcane
(49.54 per cent) and Soyabean (26.83 per cent) are the most dominated corps in the entire
Walwa tashil, it’s again due to the blessings of rivers Krishna and Warana. While considering the
rabbi cropping pattern Gram (36.76 per cent), Wheat (28.54 per cent) and Jawar (28.38 per
cent) crops have been dominated in the Walwa tahsil.
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AGRO-TOURISM : A GEOGRAPHICAL STUDY IN MAHARASHTRA
SHRI.POPATRAORAMCHANDRA MALI
D. A. B. Naik College, Chikhali,
Tal. Shirala, Dist. Sangli
ABSTRACT
Tourism is a global industry in 21st century. It is one of the greatest
success stages of our time. Today in the world more than 500 billion U.S. dollar
trade and 350 million people engaged in this industry. Tourism industry provides
high employment and income any other trade or economic activity.
In Maharashtra geographical and agricultural background is very rich.
Agro tourism would bring many direct and indirect benefits to the people. The
agro-tourism activity is great capacity to create additional source of income and
employment to the farmers.
Keywords :Agri-tourism, activity, farmers.
Introduction :
Govt. of Maharashtra declared 2011 year is a tourism year. because tourism is most
important activity which is developed very fast in 21st century. Today agro-tourism is one of
new concept coming in this industry. There are so many direct &indirect benefits brings to some
farmers. The agro-tourism activity is an innovative agricultural activity related to agricultural
and tourism. This activity create opportunities to the famers. And in India Maharashtra is one of
the states where the major tourist centers are located and there is a large scope as well as great
potential to develop agri-tourism in Maharashtra.
Objectives :
1) To studies the importance and significance and opportunities of agri-tourism in
Maharashtra.
2) To explain the importance of agro-tourism development in Maharashtra.
3) In this study to identify the problems of the agro-tourism and suggestions to operations of
agro-tourism.
4) To made a small and suitable framework of agro-tourism centers of small farmers.
Study Area :
Maharashtra is a one of the state which is located in western part of India. The absolute
location is 170 57' 8" North Latitude and 750 16' 00" East Longitudes. Agricultures is a most
important occupation in Maharashtra. In this state annual rainfall is 400 to 600 mm and in
western part wet and warm climate, and in not and dry climate middle and eastern part.
Importance of the Study :
In Maharashtra agriculture is one of the most important primary activity. The overall
development of state is depending upon this activity. But the monsoon, prices fluctuations of
agriculture products this agriculture system is totally unprofitable. So their is a need of various
activities in agriculture. In other hand the growth of urbanization is much more. The rate of
population is very high in the urban area. They are in the closed door, flat system, fast food,
computer internet, offices and clubs. Many things they wants to relax life. So they comes in rural
areas to getting relax life. So it is a golden opportunity to farmers for develop their farm. They
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develop their agro-tourism centers and areas him and create additional income sources and
develop their standard of life.
Methodology :
The present study was based on secondary data. This data was collected in articles,
research paper, books, reports, 11th Plan document of Govt. of India, websites of the Govt. of
Maharashtra, agri ministry of Maharashtra and MIDC.
Agro-tourism :
Agro-tourism is played a most vital role in development of Maharashtra. It is a farm
based business. It is a new face of tourism in Maharashtra.
Agro-tourism is defined as "travel than combines agricultural or rural settings with
products of agricultural operations all within a tourism experience." Here agro-tourism and ecotourism are closed related to each other. The eco-tourism provides by the tour companies. But
agro tourism farmers offer tours to their agriculture farm and providing fun, education and
entertainment filled experience for the urban peoples.
Requirement for agro-tourism centers :
To develop an agro-tourism center in their farm the farmer must have basic
infrastructure and facilities in their farm as follows.
Facilities should provides :
 Provides rural games to the tourist.
 To see and participate in the agri activities.
 Offer authentic rural Indian / Maharashtra food for breakfast, lunch & dinner.
Infrastructure :
 Plant, trees and water must available at the area.
 Hostel, hotel or accommodation must available at the area.
 Medical facilities, cooking food must available.
 Some bullock cart, baffellow, telephone, cattle must available at the area.
 Village level games must available.
Various facilities should provide :
 Rural games.
 Maharashtra food for exam - chattanibhakari, hurada, tambada-pandhararassa etc.
 Riding horse, fishing, buffalo ride, bullock card for riding.
 To provide information on culture, dress, arts, rural festivals etc.
 To provide information on groundnut, corn, fruits etc.
 Give authentic information about birds, animals, local birds, butterfly etc.
 Arrange the various programmee, like that Dhangarigaja, shekoti, fire camp, folk dance, ovi,
bhajan, kirtana etc.
Location of the Center :
The location of the center must eassy and natural beckground along with agro-tourism.
Some urban people or tourist are interested wants to rural life. So this agro-tourism centers
must need easy accessible by roads, or railways. In Maharashtra Mahabaleshwar, Nasik,
Pandharpur, Panhala etc. are already developed tourist centers. So these are hether place for the
development of agro-tourism.
Significance of Agro-tourism centers :
Some of the benefits are as follows.
1) This center supported for rural and agricultural development processes.
2) It is supported for other tourist places.
3) Farmers can improved their standard of living.
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4) Improvement of urban & rural people including social moral values.
5) Extra income sources available for the farmers.
6) Employment opportunities are available.
Agro-tourism potential in Maharashtra :
Maharashtra is a one of the state in India where the 720 km long coastline along the area
Kokan region. Western ghats&Sahyadri mountain range are serval hill stations, water
reservoirs, semi-evergreen forests are available in this area. In this area their are some many
tourist centers which are the supporting the nature for the agro tourism center in Maharashtra.
In our Maharashtra 22368 thousand hacter are under the agriculture. Where near about 40000
thousands of livestock like that cow, goats, beffelows etc. is available in this state. Some fruits,
like mango, grepes, bananas, orange, leman, strawberry production is growing up and the other
hand rice, grain, wheat, groundnut, bajara, onions, cotton, sugarcane, oil seeds these are the
agriculture production is giving in Maharashtra state. In our Maharashtra following factors are
helpful to the agro-tourism centers.
1) Good communication & transport facilities.
2) The tourist places are already exist to support agro-tourism.
3) More horticulture is available.
4) Various crops, people, deserts, mountain, hill stations, are available which provides scope
promotion of all season, multi-location agro-tourism.
5) In Maharashtra there are so many established tourist destination in the world.
6) Maharashtra is one of state where the horticulture is dominant.
7) In Maharashtra so many non-urban tourists spots are available.
8) In India Maharashtra is a one of the state where the diverse agro-climate conditions, diverse
crops, diverse people etc. available.
9) In rural area good cultural is available like folk dance, lavani, povada, koli dance, ovi, dindi
etc.
10) Maharashtra is very glorious with a great variety in rural games like viti-dandu, lapa-chhapi,
dori-udi etc. It gives a unique identity to the rural Maharashtra
Problems of Agri-tourism in Maharashtra :
In Maharashtra there are so many problems in agro-tourism. There is a great potential
to develop agro-tourism center due to the good physical structure climate, to rest. So on but
there are so many probelms.
1) Knowledge of agro-tourism.
2) Capital development for agro-tourism.
3) So many farmers the farms are to small.
4) Small land holders.
5) Communication skill.
6) Commercial approach of the small farmers.
7) More drought prone area.
8) Low quality land.
9) Lake of irrigation problem.
Key Techniques for success in Agro-tourism :
For the good success in the agro-tourism following suggestion.
1) Small farmers can develop their agro-tourism centers for the help of society.
2) To develop different tour packages.
3) Behave of our farmers.
4) To develop chain publicity.
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5) To take feedback of tourist.
6) To make your website and update it.
7) To use artificial resource for development of tourist center.
8) Optimum charges.
9) To give training to your staff or family members for reception and hospitality.
10) Communication growth e.g. college, clubs etc.
Conclusion :
In India Maharashtra is a one of state where the potential of agro-tourism centers is very
high capacity. There is good natural physical structure, climate, waterfall, water bodies, forestry,
etc. In agriculture the type of agriculture is different place to place. The product of agri is totally
different. So it is a good opportunity to develop an agro-tourism business in Maharashtra. But
the knowledge of agro-tourism is not available for small farmers in Maharashtra. So the MTDC,
agri-colleges give the orientation about it and provide some new knowledge to agro tourism.
The govt. should provide finance to farmers to develop agro-tourism centers.
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ABSTRACT
Cropping pattern is the proportion of area under various crops at a point
of time. It indicates how intensively the net sown area is being utilized for various
crops. The cropping pattern depends on a number of inputs of which irrigation is
an important one. Changes in cropping pattern refer to change in proportion of
area under different crops at two different times. Such changes are governed by
ecological situation. In view of the predominantly agrarian nature of the study
region, such studies are the subject of supreme importance. In this context, the
present study aims to assess cropping pattern and highlight volume of change in
Panchganga Basin. The present investigation is based on primary and secondary
data. The period selected for study is from 2001-02 to 2012-13. The data thus
collected is processed and further represented through the table, graphs and
maps. The study region is the Panchaganga basin in the southern part of
Maharashtra which is one of the well watered & agriculturally progressive part of
the state. In the study area food crops occupy the largest area (157151hectares)
which is about 58.13 per cent of the total cropped area. Among food grains Rice
(18.82%) is the leading crop followed by ragi. Other food grains occupy very small
proportion of area. Among non food grains sugarcane has now attained significant
proportion i.e. 65445 hectares of cultivated area (24.21%). Amongst non-food
crops, soyabean (6.87%), groundnut (6.38%) and fodder (27.70%) occupy
dominant place. Other non-food crops occupy insignificant area in the cropping
pattern. There are low changes in the cropping pattern of the study region during
the period under investigation. The total area involved in change is 2.38 per cent
1.1 INTRODUCTION:
Cropping pattern is a dynamic concept as it changes over space and time. Cropping
pattern means proportion of area under various crops at a point of time. The agricultural land
use pattern changes according to the changes according to the changing need of human being.
To avoid the negative impact of any natural hazards, the farmers are choosing the variety of
crop combinations in their fields. Population pressure, irrigation facilities lead to change in Land
use and cropping patterns. This paper an attempt has been made to explain changing cropping
pattern in Panchganga Basin.
1.2 OBJECTIVES:
The present study aims to assess cropping pattern and highlight volume of change in
Panchganga Basin.
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Fig. 1
1.3 STUDY REGION:
The selected region for the present investigation is the 'Panchganga Basin of south
Maharashtra state. It comprises 7 tahsils of Kolhapur district namely Shahuwadi, Panhala,
Gagan-Bawada, Karveer, Hatkanagle, & Shirol (Fig.1). The triangular tract region lies between
16o 13’ North and 17o 11’ North latitude and 73o 41’ East and 74o 42’ East longitudes. It covers
about 45752.2sq.km area and supports 29,17,042 (2.6 % of state) population. The river
Panchaganga is well- watered and agriculturally developed part of the state (Shinde,1973). This
region is topographically complex, having river valley flood plains to the east and hilly ranges to
the west. Climatically this region have temperate climate. The region located in rain shadow
zone of Western Ghats receives a decreasing amount of rainfall from the west (6000mm) to east
(500mm).
1.4 METHODOLOGY:
The entire study is based on secondary data, which is collected from Socio-economic
review, agricultural department of Kolhapur district. The data for area under crop is collected
from village and tahsil revenue departments. The period selected for study is from 2001-02 to
2012-13. Collected data are processed and represented by statistical and cartographic
techniques.
1.5 CROPPING PATTERN AND CHANGES:
The cropping pattern means the proportion of area under various crops at a point of
time. The area under study grows a variety of crops, but they are generally classified as food
and non-food crops.
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Table 1: Changing cropping pattern in Panchganga Basin
Volume
2001-02
2011-12
of
Crops
Area in
% to
Area in
% to
change
hectare G.C.A hectare G.C.A
%
Rice
53518
16.41
50866
18.82
2.41
Wheat
4847
1.49
333
0.12
-1.36
Jowar
13848
4.25
7127
2.64
-1.61
Niger
8733
2.68
9276
3.43
0.75
Other cereals
982
0.30
5463
2.02
1.72
Total cereals

86947

26.66

73971

27.36

0.70

Gram
Other pulses
Total pulses

6850
2290
16797

2.10
0.70
5.15

192
476.15
934.15

0.07
0.18
0.35

-2.03
-0.53
-4.80

Total foodgrains

103744

31.81

74905

27.71

-4.10

Sugarcane
Condiments & spices
Fruits and vegetables

81467
1829
10301

24.98
0.56
3.16

65445
738
16063

24.21
0.27
5.94

-0.77
-0.29
2.78

Total food crops

197341

60.51

157151

58.13

-2.38

Cotton
Other fibers
Total fibers
Groundnut
Soyabean

28
61
368
23393
45537

0.01
0.02
0.11
7.17
13.96

0
44
44
17237
18561

0.00
0.02
0.02
6.38
6.87

-0.01
0.00
-0.10
-0.80
-7.10

Total oil seeds

69086

21.18

41064

15.19

-5.99

0

0.00

106

0.04

0.04

Tobacco
Total drugs &
narcotics
Total fodder

3257

1.00

121

0.04

-0.95

56102

17.20

74887

27.70

10.50

Total non food crops

128780

39.49

113175

41.87

+ 2.38

Gross cropped area

326121 100.00 270326 100.00

+ 2.38

Source: Compiled by the researcher.
In the study area food crops occupy the largest area (157151hectares) which is about
58.13 per cent of the total cropped area. Among food grains Rice (18.82%) is the leading crop
followed by ragi. Other food grains occupy very small proportion of area. Among non food
grains sugarcane has now attained significant proportion i.e. 65445 hectares of cultivated area
(24.21%). Amongst non-food crops, soyabean (6.87%), groundnut (6.38%) and fodder
(27.70%) occupy dominant place. Other non-food crops occupy insignificant area in the
cropping pattern. There are low changes in the cropping pattern of the study region during the
period under investigation. The total area involved in change is 2.38 per cent (Table 1).
1.5.1 Rice:
Rice is one of the major staple food crops in study region. It occupies about 18.82 per
cent of total cropped area having more variation at tahsil level. The area under rice cultivation
has increased from 16.41 to 18.82 per cent during the period under investigation. However, in
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study region only two tahsils i.e. Hatkanangle and Gagan Bavda registered an increase the
proportion of area involved in increase ranges from 4.37 to 9.47 per cent. In rest of the circles
the decreasing trend is observed varying from under 0.04 to over 7.69 per cent. It is due to the
tendency of the farmers, to switch over to commercial crops like sugarcane and soyabean from
traditional cereal crops like Jowar and Wheat as soon as the land is irrigated (Fig. 2 B).
1.5.2 Ragi:
Nagli or Nachani are the local names of these crops which is high calcium content. Ragi
is dominant cereal crops particularly in western part of study region. It occupies about 3.43 per
cent of total gross cropped area. The area under Ragi cultivation has increased from 2.68 to 3.43
percent during the study period. The high positive change (over 2%) is observed in Gagan
Bavda tahsil. The moderate positive change (0 to 2%) is noted in the Shahuwadi and Karveer
tahsil. However, low negative change (0 to 1%) is found in tahsils of Panhala, Hatkanangle and
Shirol. The moderate negative change (1 to 3%) is found in Radhanagari tahsil (Fig. 2 D).

1.5.3

Jowar:
Jowar is another staple food is grown both as kharif and rabi crop. On an average there
is 2.64 per cent of area under jowar as against 11.33 per cent in Maharashtra as a whole. The
area under jowar has decreased from 4.25 to 2.64 per cent during the study period. Because at
present, tendency of farmers is to grow cash crop like sugarcane, soyabean and vegetables. The
change in area under jowar is exhibited in (Fig. 3 B). It has negative change (-1.61%) in the
region as a whole. The very high negative change (over 3%) is observed in the tahsils of Shirol
and Panhala which are the traditionally Jowar growing areas. The moderate negative change
(1.5 to 3%) is noted in Karveer tahsil. The low negative change (0 to 1.5%) is observed in the
tahsil of Shahuwadi. The shift of area under Jowar is observed either towards sugarcane or Ragi.
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1.5.4

Pulses:
The region produces varieties of pulses. However, principal pulses grown are gram, udid
(black gram), mug, tur (pigeon peas) etc. They are mainly practised as a intercropping and are
largely rain fed. At present area under pulses has decreased. In general the pulses cultivation
has diminished in importance during the last fifteen years in the region. The area under pulses
has decreased from 5.15 to 0.35 per cent. However, high (above 6%) negative change is noted in
the eastern part of the region. The moderate negative change (3 to 6%) is found in the tahsils of
Shahuwadi and Karveer. The low negative change (below 0 to 3%) is observed in tahsils of
Radhanagari and Gagan Bavda. (Fig.3 D).

1.5.5

Fruits and Vegetables:
The principal vegetables grown in the region are cauliflower, cabbage, tomato, brinjal,
chillies and fruits grow mango, jackfruit, Grape, Banana etc. The proportion of area under all the
vegetables is 16063 (5.94%) hectares of the total cropped area. In all, total increase by 2.78 per
cent in area under fruits and vegetables is observed during the period under investigation. It is
mainly due to their commercial value and low harvesting period as well the significant high
positive change is observed in Panhala and Shirol tahsil. However the low negative change (0 to
2%) is observed in Hatkanangle tahsil. The moderate negative change (2 to 4%) in noted in the
tahsils of Shahuwadi, Gagan Bavda and Karveer. The high negative change (above 4%) is found
in Radhanagari tahsil. (Fig. 4 B)
1.5.6 Sugarcane:
Sugarcane, a premier cash crop occupies 24.21 per cent of total cropped area (4.40%
state) and ranks first among all crops. The distribution of sugarcane in the study area is
widespread, and everywhere the crop shares a significant proportion of the cropped hectarage.
The high positive change (over 5%) is observed in the tahsils of Shirol and Hatkanangle. The
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moderate positive change (0 to 5%) is noted in the tahsil of Shahuwadi and Karveer (Fig. 4 D)It
is made possible due to the increase in perennial (lifts) sources of irrigation and also the special
efforts made by co-operative, particularly sugarcane factories, which have supported peasants
in all respects to grow sugarcane. Here the co-operative movement provides an enviable model
for the whole nation to follow. The area under sugarcane has decreased from 24.98 per cent to
24.21 per cent during study period. The high negative change (over 10%) is observed in tahsils
of Gagan Bavda and Panhala. The moderate negative change (0 to 10%) is noted in Radhanagari
tahsil.
1.5.7 Soyabean:
Soyabean, a kind of oilseeds, has been recently introduced in the study region. By
occupying 6.87 per cent of gross cropped area it ranks second among cash crops. The
distribution of soyabean in the study area is wide spread and eastern part the crop shares a
significant proportion of the cropped hectarage. At present area under soyabean is decreasing
because fluctuations of rate, uncertain climatic condition, the tendency of farmers select other
crops affect of diseases on this crop. Therefore, area under soyabean has decreased from 13.96
to 6.87 per cent during period under investigation. The high negative change (above 8%) is
observed in the tahsil of Shirol. The moderate negative change (4 to 8%) is found in the tahsil of
Hatkanangale. The low negative change (below 4%) is noted in Shahuwadi, Panhala, Karveer,
Gagan Bavda and Radhanagari (Fig.5 B).
1.5.8 Groundnut:
Groundnut is a kharif crop, grown all over the region. The crop prefers light red and
brownish loamy soils of varying depth. It occupies 6.38 per cent area which is higher than that
of state (1.30%) average. In case of groundnut cultivation, 0.80 per cent negative change is
observed in the whole region, because soyabean and sugarcane have replaced this crop. The
area under groundnut has decreased from 7.17 to 6.38 per cent during the study period.
However the high positive change (0 to 8%) is observed in the eastern part of the region which
is called as a sugar bow of the region. The low negative change (0 to 2%) is noted in the tahsils
of Gagan Bavda and Radhanagari. The moderate negative change (2 to 4%) is found in
Shahuwadi and Karveer tahsils. The high negative change (below 4%) is observed in Panhala
tahsil (Fig.5 D).

1.5.9 Fodder:
The fodder crops refer to all grasses, legumes or other crops which are grown pure or
mixture to provide cut herbage for feeding green or for the conservation in the form of hay or
silage (Singh, 1979). About 27.70 per cent of gross cropped area is under fodder crop. The area
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under fodder crop has increased from 17.20 per cent to 27.70 per cent. The high positive change
(over 20%) is observed in the tahsils of Panhala, Gagan Bavda and Radhanagari. The moderate
positive change (10 to 20%) is found in Karveer tahsil. The low positive change (below 10%) is
observed in tahsils of Shahuwadi and Shirol. However negative change (below 2%) is noted in
Hatkanangle tahsil (Fig. 6 B).
1.6 CONCLUSION:
In study region food crops occupy the largest area (157151) which is about 58.13 per
cent of the total cropped area. Ragi, Jowar and rice are principal food grains grown in the region.
However, the area under food grains has decreased from 31.81per cent to 27.71 per cent during
period under investigation. In general the jowar and pulses cultivation has diminished in
importance during the last ten years in the region. Sugarcane, a premier cash crop occupies
24.21 per cent of total cropped area and ranks first among all crops. The area under fruits and
vegetables has increased by 2.78 per cent. The significant increase in area under fruits and
vegetables is observed mainly in Panhala and Shirol tahsils. Soyabean, groundnut and fodder
are important non food crops grown in the region. Soyabean, a kind of oil seeds, has been
recently introduced in the study region. It is second ranking cash crop occupying 6.87 per cent
of gross cropped area. Groundnut is third ranking cash crop occupying 6.38 per cent of gross
cropped area.
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ABSTRACT
Climate change is defined as change in climate over time, whether due to
natural variability or as a result of human activity. Adaptive capacity is the ability
of a system to adjust to climate change (including climate variability and
extremes) to moderate potential damages, to take advantage of opportunities, to
cope with the consequences. Vulnerability is the degree to which a system is
susceptible to and unable to cope with adverse effects of climate change including
climate variability and extremes new option for carbon sequestration in
agriculture and forestry and land -use change as deforestation contributes to
respectively 13 and 17 percent of total anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions
while carbon dioxide emission from agriculture are small the sector account for
about 60 percent of all nitrous oxide (N2O, mainly from fertilizer use) and about
50 percent of methane. The lPCC estimates that the global technical mitigation
potential for agriculture (excluding forestry) will be between 5 500 and 6 600 mt
co2 - equivalent per year by 2030, 89 percent of which are assumed to be
from carbon sequestration in soils.
Keywords: Climate Change, Agriculture, Forestry, Gas emissions.
Introduction
Weather is the condition of the atmosphere at a particular place and time. It is
characterized by parameters such as temperature, humidity, rain and wind. Climate is the long
term pattern of weather conditions for a given area. Climate change refers to a statistically
significant variation in either the mean state of the climate or its variability, persisting for an
extended period. India is home to extraordinary variety of climatic regions, ranging from
tropical in the south to temperate and alpine in the Himalayan north, where elevated regions
receive sustained winter snowfall. The nation’s climate is strongly influenced by the Himalayas
and the Thar Desert. Four major climatic groupings predominate into which fall seven climatic
zones which are defined on the basis of temperature and precipitation.
Climate change is the most important global environmental challenge facing humanity
with implications for natural ecosystems, agriculture & health. The perusal of general
circulation models (GCM s) on climate change indicate that rising levels of greenhouse gases
(GHGs) are likely to increase the global average surface temperature by 1.5-4.5°C over the next
100 years. The difference of average temperature between the last ice age and present climate is
6°C. This will raise sea-levels, shift climate zones pole ward, decrease soil moisture and storms.
Global warming is predicted to affect agricultural production at large. Global food security
threatened by climate change is one of the most important challenges in the 21st century to
supply sufficient food for the increasing population while sustaining the already stressed
environment. Climate change has already caused significant impacts on water resources, food
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security, hydropower, human health. The changes in crop production related climatic variables
will possibly have major influences on regional as well as global food production.
In India the direct impact of climate change would be effect plant growth development
and yield due to change in rainfall and temperature .Increase in temperature would reduce crop
duration, increase crop respiration rate change the pattern of pest attack and new equilibrium
between crop and pest hasten mineralization in soil and decrease fertilization use efficiency. All
these could considerably affect crop yield for long run. In general the simulation results indicate
that increasing temperature and decreasing growth and yield of agricultural crops. Increased
CO2 levels are expected to favor growth and increase crop yields and therefore, will be helpful
in counteracting the adverse effects of temperature rise in future. In warmer, lower latitude
regions, increased temperate may accelerate the rate at which plant release CO2¬in the process
of respiration, resulting in hastened maturation and reduced yield.
Inferences
A. Co2 is increasing
B. CH4 is increasing
C. Earth atmosphere system temperature and surface temperature is increasing
D. Extreme temperature increasing
E. Atmospheric water vapors content increasing. Frequency of heavy precipitation events
increasing
F. More intense and longer droughts
G. Tropical cyclone intensity increasing.
H. Area of seasonally frozen ground decreasing
I. Glaciers and snow cover decreasing, Arctic sea ice extent decreasing
Objectives and Methodology
The major objectives of this paper are
1. To analyse the impact of climate change on Indian agriculture
2. To suggest the measures needed
An attempt is made in this paper to study the impact of climate change on Indian
agriculture. This analysis is purely based on the secondary information gathered from different
sources such as books, Journals, Reports etc.
Effects of Climate Change
 Impact On Water Availability
It is known that water resources play a vital role in human prosperity and agriculture of
any kind. The world’s agriculture, hydroelectric power and water supplies depend on
different components of the hydrological cycle, including the natural replenishment of
surface and groundwater resources. Assessment of seasonal and long-term water
availability is not only important for sustaining human life, biodiversity and the
environment. Climate change is one of the greatest pressures on the hydrological cycle
along with population growth, pollution, land use changes and other factors. In the light
of the uncertainties of climate variability, water demand and socio-economic
environmental effects, it is urgent to take some measures to use the limited water
efficiently and develop some new water resources.
 Climate Change Impacts On Soil Water Balance
Soil water balance is important for the water management and water use strategy.
Climate change will make the temperature and rainfall fluctuates, consequently,
influencing soil evaporation and plant transpiration. All of these may influence the
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regional soil water balance under various climatic conditions. Soil water balance is
reliable evidence to calculate crop water requirements and water use efficiency.
 Impacts On Sustainability Food Security
Food security is defined by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) as a “situation
that exists when all people, at all times, have physical, social and economic access to
sufficient, safe and nutritious food that meets their dietary needs and food preferences
for an active and healthy life”. The definition involves four aspects of food security,
namely, food availability, food stability, food access and food utilization. Climate change
can impact agricultural sustainability in two interrelated ways: first, diminishing the
long-term ability agro-ecosystems to provide food and fiber for the world’s population;
and second, by inducing shifts in agriculture regions that may encroach upon natural
habitats, at the expense of floral and faunal diversity. Global warming may encourage
the expansion of agricultural activities into regions now occupied by natural ecosystem
such as forests, particularly at mid- and high-latitudes. Forced encroachments of this
sort may thwart the process of natural selection of climatically-adapted native crops and
other species.
 Pests and Diseases
Conditions are more favorable for the proliferation of insect pests in warmer climates.
Longer growing seasons will enables insects such as grasshopper to complete a greater
number of reproductive cycles during the spring, summer, and autumn. Warmer winter
temperatures may also allow larvae to winter over in areas where they are now limited
by cold, thus causing greater infestation during the following crop season. Altered wind
patterns may shift as the timing of development stages in both hosts and pests is altered.
Live stocks diseases may be similarly affected. The possible increases in pest
infestations may bring about greater use of chemical pesticides to control them, a
situation that will require the further development and application of integrated pest
management technique.
Strategies for Facing the Challenge
Specific measures can only provide a successful adaptive response if they are adopted in
appropriate situations. Some of those are as below.
 Biodiversity and the preservation
 Development of 'natural' farming and forestry systems
 Traditional agricultural landscapes
 water management and use
 Dealing with climate change
 Research on new variety development, incorporating various traits such as heat and
drought tolerant, salt and pest resistant should be given prime importance.
 Existing policies may limit efficient response to climate change. Changes in policies such
as crop subsidy schemes, land tenure systems, water pricing and allocation, and
international trade barriers could increase the adaptive capability of agriculture.
Conclusion
Global warming will influence temperature and rainfall, which will directly have effects
on the soil moisture status and groundwater level. Signals of climatic change are already visible.
Global climate change is going to affect major crops like rice, wheat, maize in India. Climate is
the least manageable of all resources. Hence, to avert the ill effects of climate change, more
attention has to be paid to other resources and technologies viz. soil, irrigation water, nutrients,
crops and their management practices, to sustain the productivity and to ensure food and
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environmental security to the country. Adaptive measures are to be taken in a timely fashion,
both at the farmers’ level (backed by strong agriculture/climate research and application
oriented outputs) as well as at the policy makers’ level to enable the small and marginal farmers
to cope with the adversities of climate change.
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Abstract
Agriculture, the backbone of Indian economy, contributes to the overall
economic growth of the country. Over 70 percent of the rural households depend
on agriculture as their principal means of livelihood. Agriculture, along with
fisheries and forestry, accounts for one-third of the nations GDP product and is its
single largest contributor. Agro-based industries are obtained from agriculture.
The workers employed in industry and infrastructural activities depend on
agriculture for their food supplies. Moreover, agriculture gives large market for
nonagricultural goods and services. This is an attempt to understand the history
and characteristics of the Indian agriculture sector its transition from traditional
to commercial agriculture and the problems it faces. Modern agricultural practices
and the relationship with environmental depletion have also been assessed. This
paper discusses problems faced by the Indian agriculture sector. These problems
are poverty, illiteracy, socioeconomic conditions, lack of technical knowledge,
small land holdings, irrigation, seeds, storage facilities etc.
Keywords: Agriculture, India, Problems, Solutions
Introduction:
India is pre-dominantly an agricultural country. Agriculture has been practiced in India
since time immemorial. It plays important role in the economy of India. Till 1971, about 80
percent of Indiaʼs population lived in rural areas and depended directly or indirectly on
agriculture. It still provides livelihood to the people in our country. It fulfills the basic need of
human beings and animals. It is an important source of raw material for many agro based
industries. India’s geographical condition is unique for agriculture because provides many
favourable conditions. There are plain areas, fertile soil, long growing season and wide variation
in climatic condition etc. Apart from unique geographical conditions, India has been consistently
making innovative efforts by using science and technology to increase production. It
contributed about 45 percent Gross Domestic Production at that time. Today, agriculture and
allied sectors contribute nearly 25 percent GDP ,while about 65-70 percent of the population is
dependent on agriculture for their livelihood.
Agriculture problems and their solutions:
Indian agriculture is plagued by several problems, some of them are natural and some
others are manmade. Some of the major problems and their possible solutions have been
discussed as follows.
1.Small and fragmented land holding:
The average size of holding was 2.28 hectares in 1970-71 which was reduced to 1.82
hectares in 1980-81 and 1.50 hectares in 1995-96.The size of the holdings will further decrease
with infinite sub-division of the land holdings.
The problem of small and fragmented holding is more serious in densely populated and
intensively cultivated states like Kerala, West Bengal, Bihar and eastern part of UP. Where the
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average size of land holdings is less than one hectare and in certain parts it is less than even 0.5
hectare. Sub-division and fragmentation of the holdings is one of the main causes of our low
agricultural productivity and backward state of our agriculture. A lot of time and labor is wasted
in moving seeds, manure, implements and cattle from one piece of land to another.
Irrigation becomes difficult on such small and fragmented fields. Further a lot of fertile
agricultural land is wasted in marking boundaries, under such circumstances; the farmer cannot
concentrate on improvement.
The solution of this problem is the consolidation of holdings which means the
reallocation of holdings which are fragmented, the creation of farms which comprise only one or
a few parcels in place of multitude of patches formerly in the possession of each peasant. But
unfortunately, this plan has not succeeded much. The other solution to this problem is
cooperative farming in which the farmers pool their resources and share the profit.
2. Irrigation Problem:
Although India is the second largest irrigated country of the world after China, only one
third of the cropped area is under irrigation. Irrigation is the most important agricultural input
in a monsoon country like India where rainfall is uncertain, unreliable and erratic. India cannot
achieve sustained progress in agriculture unless and until more than half of the cropped area is
brought under assured irrigation. Most of the farming in India is monsoon dependent – if
monsoons are good, the entire economy (and not just the agricultural sector) is upbeat and
when the monsoon fails, everyone everywhere takes a hit to some extent.
The problem here is of proper management of water or the lack of it. Irrigation which
consumes more than 80% of the total water use in the country needs a proper overhaul if the
country has to improve agricultural output and boost the overall economy.
3.Seed Problem:
Seed is a critical and basic input for attaining higher crop yields and sustained growth in
agricultural production. Distribution of assured quality seed is as critical as the production of
such seeds. Unfortunately, good quality seeds are out of reach of the majority of farmers,
especially small and marginal farmers mainly because of exorbitant prices of better seeds.
In order to solve this problem, the Government of India established the National Seeds
Corporation in 1963 and the State Farmers Corporation of India in 1969.Thirteen State Seed
Corporation were also established to augment the supply of improvement seeds to the
farmers.HYV Programme was launched in 1966-67 as a major thrust plan to increase the
production of food grains in the country.
Seed problems can be overcome by creating in house seed banks at the village level for
traditional crops (thereby reducing farmer dependence on external seed banks), selling
Government approved seeds through proper channels (to eradicate spurious seeds) and strict
penalties on seed marketing companies in case the seeds do not match the claims – germination
and yield - of the companies. Terminator seeds should not be encouraged as a matter of
principle as they force farmers to buy seeds for every crop.
4. Sustainability problems :
Indian agricultural productivity is very less compared to world standards due to use of
obsolete farming technology, coupled with this lack of understanding of the need for
sustainability in the poor farming community has made things worse. Water usage is also
unplanned with some arid areas misusing the irrigation facilities provided by planting water
intensive crops. In areas where irrigation in the form of rivers and canals is not sufficiently
available, ground water resources are heavily exploited.
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Sustainability in agriculture is of utmost importance as many problems faced by farmers
are related to this. Excess fertilizer usage not only makes the plants dependent on artificial
fertilizers but also erodes the land quality, polluted ground water and in case of a surface runoff,
pollutes the nearby water bodies.
Some sustainability solutions are proper crop management on the basis of water
availability, crop rotation, deploying modern agricultural practices to boost productivity,
switching over to organic farming (village pools will reduce costs), thrust on allied activities.
5. Low storage facilities:
Storage facilities in rural areas are either inadequate under such conditions the farmers
are completed to sell their produce immediately after the harvest at the prevailing market
prices which are bound to be low. Such distress sale deprives the farmers of their legitimate
income. Storage facility is very essential to avoid losses and to benefit the farmers and the
consumers alike.
At present there are number of agencies engaged in warehousing and storage facilities.
The Food Corporation of India, The Central Warehousing Corporation and State Warehousing
Corporation are among the principal agencies engaged in this task. These agencies help in
building up buffer stock, which can be used in the hour of need. The central government is also
implementing the scheme for establishment of National Grid of Rural Godown since 1979-80.
6. Inadequate transport:
One of the main problems in Indian agriculture is the lack of cheap and efficient means of
transportation. Even at present there are many villages which are not well connected with main
roads or with market centre. Most roads in the rural areas are Kutcha (bullock-cart roads) and
become useless in the rainy season. Under these circumstances the farmers cannot carry their
produce to the main market and are forced to sell it in local market at low price.
Linking each village by road is a gigantic task and it needs huge sums of money to
complete this task.
7.Soil Erosion:
Soil is very important natural resources of India because agricultural production is
basically dependant on the fertility of soil. Large tracts of fertile land suffer from soil erosion by
wind and water. This area must be properly treated and restored to its original fertility and
some methods are normally adopted for the conservation of soil erosion like this increase area
under forest, avoid overgrazing, crop rotation, strip cropping, contour tilling and terracing and
contour bonding etc,
8.Problems of Mechanization:
Despite large scale mechanization of agriculture in some parts of the country, most of
the agricultural operations in larger parts are carried on by human hand using simple and
conventional tools and implements like wooden plough, sickle, etc. Little or no use of machines
is made in ploughing, sowing, irrigating, thinning and pruning, weeding, harvesting, threshing
and transporting the crops. This is specially the case with small and marginal farmers it results
in huge wastage of human labor and in low yields per capita labor force.
There is urgent need to mechanize the agricultural operations so that wastage of labour
force is avoided and farming is made convenient and efficient. Agricultural implements and
machinery are a crucial input for efficient and timely agricultural operations, facilitating
multiple cropping and thereby increasing production. Some progress has been made for
mechanizing agriculture in India after Independence.
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9. Scarcity of capital:
Agriculture is an important industry and like all other industries it also requires capital.
The role of capital input is becoming more and more important with the advancement of farm
technology. The main suppliers of money to the farmer are the money-leaders and commission
agents who charge high rate of interest and purchase the agricultural produce at very low price.
Rural credit scenario has undergone a significant change and institutional agencies such
as Central Cooperative Banks, State Cooperative Banks, Commercial Banks, Cooperative Credit
Agencies and some Government Agencies are extending loan to farmers on easy terms.
10. Manures, Fertilizers and Biocides:
Fertilizers are another important input in agriculture growth. Fertilizers are been used in
Indian soils for growing crops over thousands of years. This has led to depletion and exhaustion
of soils resulting in their low productivity. This is a serious problem which can be solved by
using more manures and fertilizers. Manures and fertilizers play the same role in relation to
soils as good food in relation to body. However, there are many difficulties in providing
sufficient manures and fertilizers in all parts of India’s dimensions inhabited by poor farmers.
Chemical fertilizers are costly and are often beyond the reach of the poor farmers.
IT has been felt that organic manures are essential for keeping the soil in good health.
The country has a potential of 650 million tones of rural and 160 lakh tones urban compost
which is not fully utilized at present. The utilization of this potential will solve the twin problem
of disposal of waste and providing manure to the soil. The government has given high incentive
especially in the form of heavy subsidy for using chemical fertilizers.
11. Agricultural Marketing:
Agricultural marketing still continues to be in a bad shape in rural India. In the absence of
sound marketing facilities, the farmers have to depend upon local traders and middlemen for
the disposal of their farm produce which is sold at throw-away price. In most cases, these
farmers are forced, under socio-economic conditions, to carry on distress sale of their produce.
In most of small villages, the farmers sell their produce to the money lender from whom they
usually borrow money.
In order to save the farmer from the clutches of the money lenders and the middle men,
the government has come out the regulated markets. These markets generally introduce a
system of competitive buying, help in eradicating malpractices, ensure the use of standardized
weights and measures and evolve suitable machinery for settlement of disputes thereby
ensuring that the producers are not subjected to exploitation and receive remunerative prices.
Conclusion:
Agriculture makes the highest contribution to India's GDP. Agriculture contributes almost
about 25 percent to the country's GDP. It has been seen in the last few years that the input of the
agriculture sector has been declining, but it is still the biggest contributor. Agriculture occupies
a prominent position in Indian policy-making not only because of its contribution to GDP but
also because of the large proportion of the population that is dependent on the sector for its
livelihood. The growth in population and wealth has stimulated demand to the extent that
domestic production has not always been able to keep up and there is increasing speculation
that the Indian economy may be overheating leading to inflation. The downside of the increased
import demand and the current commodity boom is that India’s food import bill will rise
sharply. However it is clear that India’s agricultural sector has made huge strides in developing
its potential. The green revolution massively increased the production of vital food grains and
introduced technological innovations into agriculture. This progress is manifested in India’s net
trade position. Where once India had to depend on imports to feed its people, since 1990 it is a
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net exporter of agri-food products. Its agriculture is large and diverse and its sheer size means
that even slight changes in its trade have significant effects on world agricultural markets.
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ABSTRACT
Agriculture sector alone represents 23 % of India’s Gross National Product,
plays a crucial role in development and shall continue to occupy an important place
in the national economy. It sustains the livelihood of nearly 70% of the population.
It seems obvious that any signiﬁcant change in climate on a global scale will impact
local agriculture, and therefore affect the world’s food supply. The problems of
predicting the future course of agriculture in the changing world are
compoundedby the fundamentalcomplexity of natural agricultural systems, and
socioeconomic systems governing the world food supply and demand. Climate
change will also have an economic impact on agriculture, including changes in farm
proﬁtability, prices, supply, demand, trade and regional comparative advantages.
The magnitude and geographical distribution of such climate induced changes may
affect our ability to expand the food production area as required to feed the
burgeoning population.
Keywords: Climate Change, Climatic Variability, Agriculture Productivity.

Introduction:
Agriculture is an important sector in India and it not only contributes to the national
income but also provides livelihood to roughly two thirds of the workforce in the country.Indian
agriculture has been undergoing spectacular changes in recent period. These changes are
manifestations of large scale commercialisation and diversification taking place in the
agricultural sector.India has got a predominantly agrarian population and roughly two thirds of
the population is dependent on agriculture for livelihood. It is central to all strategies for
planned socioeconomic development of the country. Rapid growth of agriculture is essential not
only to achieve self-reliance at the national level but also for household food security and to
bring about equity in distribution of income and wealth resulting in rapid reduction in poverty
levels.World Bank report (1998) analysed climate change effects on Indian agriculture, through
annual net revenues, by using Ricardian method (Mendelsohn et al. 1994). This paper discussed
on Climate Change and Climatic Variability on Agriculture Productivity in Jaoli tehsil of Satara
district.
Study Area:
The Jaoli tehsil in Satara district of Maharashtra lies between 170, 57” and 170, 25” north
latitude to 730, 32” and 730, 57” east longitudes. It is situated among the Sahyadri mountain
ranges. In the Jaoli tehsil there are five circles and the Medha circle one of them. The total area
of the Medha Circle is 8989.57 hectors. The physiography of the study region is typical and
interesting because the Medha Circle located in hill ranges. Various spurs which are running
from main range of Sahyadri towards south- east direction from steep sloped valleys, from
which small streams fed the water to rapid range stream courses and they discharge in Venna
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River. The study region and surrounding region experiences a monsoon type of climate. The
average annual rainfall for Jaoli tehsil is 1714.76mm.
Source of Data:
Present paper data totally depends on secondary data. The secondary data is taken from
the Directorate of Economics and Statistics (DES), Ministry of Agriculture, and Indian
Meteorological Department (IMD), Government of India.
Climate and Rainfall:
The Jaoli Tehsil and surrounding region experiences a monsoon type of climate. The
climate of Jaoli is favourable and healthy. The climate of Jaoli tehsil is divided in to four major
seasons: The cold season, hot and dry season, rainy season and retreating monsoon season. The
month of May is hottest month of the year and the December is coldest month of year. The
maximum temperature is between 340 to 380c and minimum temperature between 100 to 150c
in the tehsil. The rainfall varies widely in the different part of the tehsil depending on their
closeness to Sahyadri. The maximum rainfall received in the month of June, July, August and
September from southwest wing of monsoon winds. The average rainfall of the study region is
1250 mm. As per geographical condition distribution of rainfall is uneven.
Soil:
The soil of the Jaoli tehsil generally falls under three main categories. Laterite soils in
hilly region, Lighter black soils on the slopes and Medium black to deep Black soil in the plains.
Laterite soils are subjected to heavy leaching and high degree of erosion. The reason for red
colour is high proportion of iron oxide in the soil. This soil has deficiency of nitrogen, organic
compound and phosphorous. It can be productive after providing heavy fertilizer and irrigation
facilities. Lighter black soilsare locally called ‘Malran’. These soils are hard, rocky, and brown in
colour. They are rich in lime and potash content but shallow in depth. The literate soil used for
‘Kumri’ cultivation or would ash tillage on account of heavy rainfall. Laterite soils are red in
colour and are locally known as ‘Tambadimati.’ Medium black and deep black soils found mainly
along with Niranjana, and Venna river Basin. Soil is usually characterized by a rich and fertile
black soil contains high proportion of nitrogen and organic matter.
Climate Change and Climatic Variability
The variations in the meteorological parameters are more of transitory in nature and
have paramount inﬂuence on the agricultural systems, although other parameters, like soil
characteristic, seed genetics, pest and disease and agronomic practices also do impact crop
yields. Among these factors, pest and diseases cause a signiﬁcant loss to world food production
under different climatic conditions. Developmentand distribution of pest and diseases are
governed by temperature patterns, rainfall or humidity and seasonal length to a great extent
Jaoli tehsil agriculture totally depends on monsoon rain. It is an important occupations of the
tehsil. Tehsil 67 percent of working population is directly engaged in agricultural activities and
the economy is depending on agriculture sector. Nowadays, cropping pattern and agrarian
economy of the tehsil has changed because of the land under the cash crops increased while the
land under food crops has decreased. The agricultural production has increased due to
construction of canal and lift irrigation basically in the northern part of the tehsil. Jawar, Wheat,
Rice, Bajara and various Pulses are main crops of the tehsil. Sugarcane is the main cash crop of
the tehsil in the northern part of the tehsil. Rice is the main crop of the southern part of the
tehsil because of the small size of the land holding and heavy rainfall. In tehsil Dhom, Mahu,
Hatgheghar, Kanher irrigation project are the main sources of canal and lift irrigation. Out of the
total irrigated area 753 hector area is under canal irrigation and 959 hector area is irrigated
through open well. Analysis of the food grains productivitydata for the last few decades revealsa
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tremendousincreasein yield, but it appearsthat negativeimpactof vagaries of monsoon has been
large throughoutthe period
Impacts:
Jaoli tehsil agriculture observed the following problems of climate change and climatic
variability. i) Shift in climatic and agriculture zones ii) Impact on Agriculture soil iii) Effect on
soil organic matter and soil fertility iv) Effect on biological health of soil v) Soil erosion and
sediment transport vi) Reduced soil water availability vii) Impact on soil processes viii)
Salinization and alkalization ix) Pest, Diseases and Weeds x) Impact on Plant growth and Impact
on crop production.
Conclusion:
Crop growth models have been modiﬁed and tested for various important crops of this
region under different climate change scenarios. But most of the results happen to be region
speciﬁc and with certain assumptions. Accuracy in assessing the magnitude of the climate
change on higher spatial and temporal resolution scale is the prime requirement for accurate
estimates of the impact. The extent of inter and intra annual variability in climate happens to be
large in this region, and the crops respond differentially to these changes. Understandingof this
differentialbehaviour can aid in working out the impact of climate change. The vast genetic
diversity in crops provides a platform to identify suitable thermal and drought tolerant cultivars
for sustained productivity in the changed climate. Identiﬁcation of suitable
agronomicmanagementpractices can be a potential solution to optimize agricultural production
in the changed climate.
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ABSTRACT
The term density of population refers to a ratio between population and
land area. Populationdensity refers to the total population of a particular region
for per unit area. It is fundamental concept of population geography. Population
aspects the density of population area essential to include in the introducing
subject to understand overall nature of the region, due to interrelated impacts of
physical, social and economic aspects to one another. The study of population
gives an idea about the dispersion of population. The density is one of the
parameter for measuring land population ratio of the region. This can be
measured by arithmetic, agricultural and physiographical. The change in
population is not only change in its number but also its change in structure,
composition and distribution with respect to region and time. Therefore, attempt
is made here to analyze the Spatio-temporal changes of population density in
Kolhapur district. Based on the population density, the tahsils of Kolhapur district
are divided into very high, high, medium and low density zones.
Key-word: Spatio-Temporal, Population Density, Variations.
INTRODUCTION:
The concept of population density is one of the important factors used to determine
population distribution, growth and migration. The term density of population is more
proportional. When we deal with density of population, it concern for some kind of man land
ratio. There are several means of describing the population density. While calculating density,
population and area is taken into consideration. According to Clarke (1972), the concept of
density of population is most revealing and is a useful tool in the analysis of the diversity of
man’s distribution in space. The density of population is determined by physical as well as
socio-economic and political factors. The geographer’s task is to explain this diversity in terms
of physical, social, demographic, political, economic and historical factors as an inter-related
influence (Clarke, 1976)
Population density is useful in several ways. For example, If the region natural factors
favorable and density of population is optimum, then it is easier to implement the development
planes. With this view we have discussed the tehsilwise population density of Kolhapur district
during 2001 and 2011.
THE STUDY AREA:
Kolhapur is situated on the south-western part of Maharashtra state. The absolute
location of district is 150 43’ north and 17017’ north latitude and 73040’ east and 74042’ east
longitudes and comprising 12 tahsils. It is surrounded by Sangli district to its North and East,
Belgaum district of Karnataka to its south and Sindhudurg district to the west. The Sahyadri
ranges to the west and warana river to thenorth forms the natural boundaries. The geographical
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area of district 7685 sq.km, for the administrative purpose the district is divided into 12 tahsils.
According to 2011 census the total population of the district is 3876001.Kolhapur the
‘Historical and Religious City’ is currently emerging as the largest educational center of certain
hilly stations, goods and services. Kolhapur district having 18 towns and 1206 villages. The
distribution of the total population in the urban and rural areas is 1229896 and 1050353
respectively.
The population density of the district was 473 persons per sq. km in 2001 and in 2011
census that is 520 persons per sq. km. The study has been made at the tahsil level. The data have
been compiled from various publications of the State Government and from the Census of India
publications.
Location Map of Study Area

OBJECTIVES:
1. To study Spatio-temporal changes in population density.
2. To find out the factors affecting population density.
DATABASE AND METHODOLOGY:
Geography is an empirical science which requires data collection for various sources.
Thus to fulfill the objectives outlined above the data source related to the study area secondary
in nature. The data regarding population and geographical area has been collected from the
census handbook of Kolhapur district, 2001-2011, socio-economic abstract 2013, other
publications like proceedings of national conferences, govt. publications etc. Population density
refers to the ratio between numbers of people to the size of land in a country. It is usually
measured in persons per sq. km with applying following formula.
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Total Population
Density of Population = ------------------------------------Total Geographical Area
The collected data has been processed and analyzed by using statistical techniques. To
analysis of Spatio-temporal changes of population density within the study area, the tahsils of
Kolhapur district are grouped into Very high, High, Medium and Low category. For preparation
of map Arc-Gis software is used.
Table No. 1
Kolhapur District:
Spatio-Temporal Change in Density of Population (2001-2011)
SpatioSpatioDensity of
Temporal
Geographical
Temporal
Population
Sr. No.
Tahsil
Change
Area in Sq.Km
Change in %
(2001(2001-2011)
2011)
2001
2011
1

Shahuwadi

1043.52

169

178

9

19.15

2

Panhala

568.68

419

456

37

78.72

3

Hatkanangle

614.38

1155

1315

160

340.43

4

Shirol

503.00

714

777

63

134.04

5

Karveer

669.88

1354

1549

195

414.89

6

Radhanagari

892.04

211

224

13

27.66

7

Kagal

547.30

454

503

49

104.26

8

Gaganbavda

282.30

115

127

12

25.53

9

Gadhinglaj

480.92

450

469

19

40.43

10

Bhudargad

643.53

225

234

9

19.15

11

Ajara

548.74

221

219

-2

-4.26

12

Chandgad

952.82

190

196

6

12.77

Kolhapur

7685.00

473

520

47

47

Maharashtra

307713

315

365

50

50

Source: District Census Handbook, 2001,2011 Computed by researcher.

Density of population in Kolhapur District (2001-2011):
Table No. 1 reveals that the Kolhapur district density of population has 473 persons per
sq. km in 2001 and that time Maharashtra state was 315 persons per sq. km. In 2011 the district
as whole as 520 persons per sq. km population density that of state is 365 persons per sq. km.
Spatio-temporal changes in population density of Kolhapur district is uneven it varies from
tahsil to tahsil. To analyze Spatio-temporal variations in population density of Kolhapur district
area categories into very High, High, Medium and Low population density.
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1. Very High Population Density (Above 714 in 2001 & Above 777 in 2011):
Table No. 1 and Fig. No. 1 indicates that Karveer and Hatkanangle (1354 and 1155
persons per sq. km respectively) tahsils have recorded very high population density in both
the decades i.e. 2001 and 2011. In these tahsils largest part cover area of Panchganga river
and its tributaries due to that high percent fertile soil, perennial irrigation facilities,
commercial activities, high agricultural efficiency, agriculture and also industrial development
and development of agro based industries. Industrial and Educational facilities mostly found
in Karveer tahsil and Kolhapur city is a big urban centre located in Karveer tahsil.

2. High Population Density (225 to 714 in 2001 and 243 to 777 in 2011):
In this category four tahsils included i.e. Shirol, Kagal, Gadhinglaj and Panhala with
714, 454, 450 and 419 persons per sq. km area in 2001 respectively, While in 2011 777, 503,
469 and 456 persons per sq. km area respectively. In these tahsil having high population
density due to plain surface of Kagal and Shirol tahsil, highly deep black cotton soil, good
infrastructural facilities and presence of fertile soil.

3. Medium Population Density (169 to 225 in 2001 and 127 to 234 in 2011):
In this category there were four tahsils included in 2001 i.e. Bhudargad, Ajra,
Radhanagari and Chandgad with 225, 211 and 190 persons per sq. km area respectively. But
in 2011 there is only one tahsil added this category i.e. Shahuwadi, Radhanagari, Bhudargad,
Ajra and Chandgad tahsil having more than 75 per cent hilly undulating topography, very high
rainfall which adversely affected on irrigation and most of these tahsils are part covered of
reddish and laterite soils.

4. Low Population Density (Below 169 in 2001 and Below 127 in 2011):
The low population densityis found in Shahuwadi and Gaganbavda tahsil i.e. Below
169 persons per sq. km area in 2001 and below 127 persons per sq.km area in 2011. In 2001
Shahuwadi and Gaganbavda having low population density i.e. 169and 115 persons per. Sq.
km area (Table no.1 & Fig. 1) and in 2011 only Gaganbavda tahsil have low population density
found i.e. 127 persons per sq. km area. These two tahsils have low density found due to that
heavy rainfall, thick forest area, hilly and undulating terrain, unfertile soil and low proportion
of arable land.
Table No.2
Kolhapur District: Category-wise Density of Population-2001
Density

Above 714

225-714

169-225

Below 169

Category

Very High

High

Medium

Low

No. Of Tahsils

2
Karveer,
Hatkanangle

4
Radhanagari,
Bhudargad, Ajra,
Chandgad

2

Name of Tahsil

4
Shirol, Kagal
Gadhinglaj,
Panhala

Shahuwadi,
Gaganbavda

Table No.3
Kolhapur District: Category-wise Density of Population-2011
Density

Above 777

234-777

127-234

Below 127

Category

Very High

High

Medium

Low

No. of Tahsils

2

4

1

Name of Tahsil

Karveer,
Hatkanangle

Shirol, Kagal
Gadhinglaj,
Panhala

5
Shahuwadi,
Radhanagari,
Bhudargad, Ajra,
Chandgad
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Fig. 1 Population Density 2001

Fig. 2 Density of Population-2011

Spatio-Temporal changes in Density:
Table No. 1 reveals that the density of population in Kolhapur District is increased by 47
persons per sq. km from 2001 to 2011 that of Maharashtra state is 50. Spatio-temporal analysis
reveals positive as well as negative changes. There are eleven tahsils having positive changes in
population density while only one tahsil has negative change from 2001 to 2011 i.e. Ajra.
Positive change ranging from minimum 6 to maximum 195 persons per sq. km. Maximum
positive change found in Karveer tahsil i.e. 195 followed by Hatkanangle (160) due to overall
levels of agricultural, educational, industrial and infrastructural development due to favorable
physical as well as cultural factors. In the district only Ajra tahsil having insignificant negative
change i.e. 2 persons per sq. km due to adverse physical factors which leads out migration from
Ajra to Mumbai and surround districts.
Conclusion:
The present study deals with the Spatio-temporal changes of population density in
Kolhapur district. The population density of some tahsils is very high, which some tahsilshave
medium or low density due to the variation of physical and cultural factors. The population
density of Karveer and Hatkanangle tahsil is very high because both the tahsils have fertile soil,
sufficient rainfall, agricultural, industrial and educationaldevelopment. Karveer tahsil is mostly
urbanized. There are four tahsils having high population density i.e. Shirol, Kagal, Gadhinglaj
and Panhala tahsil due to highly black cotton soil, good infrastructural facilities and in most of
the part having fertile soil. Medium population density is found in Bhudargad, Ajra, Radhanagari
and Chandgad tahsil due to undulating topography, reddish and laterite soils. The low
population density observed in Shahuwadi and Gaganbavda tahsil because of very high rainfall
which is adversely affected on irrigation. In Kolhapur district Karveer tahsil have highest
positive changes i.e.195 due to Industrial, agricultural, Infrastructural and educational
development.
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Abstract
This research paper is focus on which type of relation between and land
size and land productivity in current scenario. Agricultural sector plays a strategic
role in the process of economic development of a country. It has already made a
significant contribution to the economic prosperity of advanced countries and its
role in the economic development of less developed countries is of vital important
sector. Land size is an important factor of productivity of agricultural sector. In
agriculture, too, we have a size, which under given conditions, would yield the
best results to the farmers. The advantages of large and small farms have been
debated for at least a century. In the Sangli district land size and productivity of
different corps is positive relation. Production cost of different size of land in
different crops is variations. The study area land size and cost of production is
inverse relation. Average per hector gross income in different crops is different
the relation of land size and gross income is equal.

Introduction
Agricultural sector plays a strategic role in the process of economic development of a
country. It has already made a significant contribution to the economic prosperity of advanced
countries and its role in the economic development of less developed countries is of vital
important sector. Agriculture is the only livelihood to the two-third of its population which gives
employment to the 57 per cent of work force. In 1950-51 the share of agriculture in total GDP
was 37.6 per cent. Gradually it declined and has now come down to 11.7 per cent in 2015-16.
Due to rapid growth of rural population and division of families the farmland has undergone
rapid fragmentation. Now 80 per cent of the farmland holding are with the small and marginal
farmer owns and up to 5 acres.
The problem under taken for the study of research is very important according to the
Indian farmers. There is a more confusion about the relation between and land size and land
productivity in Indian agriculture. This study is focus on which type of relation between and size
and productivity in current scenario. Which are other factors affecting on land productivity and
causes of low land productivity this research work also focus on what are the major challenge
before agriculture sectors during the recent period.
Objective of study
This research is focus on to search the various factors which are affecting on land size in
Sangli District. Following are the major objective of present study.
1. To assess productivity of different crops in different land size in Sangli districts.
2. To measures production cost of different crops in different land size in Sangli districts.
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3. To measures average gross income of per hector of different crops in different land size
in Sangli districts.
Scope of the study
The present paper is focused on to examine the relationship between land size and land
productivity is Sangli district in Maharashtra. It is also focused on other factors affecting on land
productivity, causes and suggestions on low land productivity.
Data collection
The present paper is based on both primary and secondary data. There are 10 talukas in
sangli district and only 4 taluas are selected for study. Out of them two talukas are from
irrigated area and two form non-irrigated area. In each talukas 5 villages are selected for study.
In each village, 12 farmers are selected for our study, by using random sample method. Theses
12 farmers are equally distributed form five groups of farmer’s e.g. Marginal farmers, small
farmers, semi-medium and large farmers, it means total 240 farmers will be selected as a
sample.
Research methodology
In order to analyses the data we have used the various methods as percentage, averages
rage and graphical methods.
Data analysis
Land size is an important factor of productivity of agricultural sector. In agriculture, too,
we have a size, which under given conditions, would yield the best results to the farmers. The
advantages of large and small farms have been debated for at least a century. There 3 are
economists and farmers who advocate large-scale farming for efficient operations satisfactory
income to the farm family and food to the advocate small-scale farming on the ground of social
justice.
Productivity in different corps
Table shows productivity per hector of different crops in Sangli districts
Table no 1
Productivity of different corps
(In KG)
Crops
Marginal
Rice
1722
Wheat
1564
Jawer
933
Maize
1418
Groundnut
835
Soybean
1017
#Sugarcane
87
Source: Field Survey

Small
1735
1524
895
1456
831
1089
87

Land size
SemiMedium
Large
medium
1727
1820
1840
1638
1655
1668
945
969
1010
1458
1489
1522
842
865
910
1113
1128
1156
102
112
135
#Sugarcane productivity in tone

Average
1768.8
1609.8
950.4
1468.6
856.6
1100.6
104.6

As per the above table productivity of rice in marginal farmers is 122 Kg., small farmers
is 1735 Kg., semi-medium farmers is 1727 Kg medium farmers is 1820. And large farmers are
1840 Kg. average productivity of rice is 1768.8 Kg. per hector. It is observe that in Sangli
districts land size and productivity of rice is positive relation. The productivity of wheat in
marginal farmers is 1564 Kg small farmers is 1524 Kg semi-medium farmers is 1638 Kg and
medium and large farmers wheat productivity is 1655 and 1668 respectively. It is observe that
in Sangli districts land size and productivity of wheat is positive relation. Productivity of Jawar
in marginal farmers is 933 Kg, small farmers 895 Kg semi-medium farmers is 969 Kg and large
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farmers is 1010 Kg. It observes that in Sangli districts land size and productivity of Jawar is
positive relation. Maize productivity of small farmers is 1418 Kg small farmers is 1456 Kg semimedium farmers is 1458 and medium and large farmers maize is 1468.6 Kg per hector in this
area. Productivity of groundnut in small farmers is 835 Kg, small farmers 831 Kg semi-medium
farmers is 842 Kg, medium farmers is 865 Kg and large farmer productivity is 910 Kg. average
productivity groundnuts in Sangli districts is 856- Kg. Soybean productivitymarginal famers is
1017 Kg, small farmers is 1089 Kg. Semi-medium farmers is 1113 Kg medium farmers is 1128
kg and large farmers is 1156kg average productivity of soybean 1100.6 Kg. It is observe that in
irrigated talukas land size and productivity of soybean is positive relation. The productivity of
sugarcane in Sangli districts marginal farmers is 87 tone semi-medium farmers is 102 tone and
medium and large farmer’s productivity of sugarcane in 112 and 135 tons respectively average
productivity of sugarcane in irrigated talukas are 104.6 tones. It is observe that in Sangli
districts land size and productivity of sugarcane is positive relation.
Production cost in different cost
Table shows production cost in different cost in Sangli districts
Table no 2
Productivity of different corps
(In Rs)
Crops
Land size
Marginal
Small
SemiMedium
Large
Average
medium
Rice
21238
20989
20768
19242
18948
20237
Wheat
20856
20478
19309
19023
18767
19687
Jawar
8958
8894
8699
8602
8400
8711
Maize
17023
16825
15550
15236
14968
15920
Groundnut 17200
17589
16013
15889
15256
16389
Soybean
22104
21787
21410
20963
20212
21295
Sugarcane 70456
69546
68744
66968
65741
68291
Source: Field Survey
Above table shows that, production cost of different crops according to land size in
Sangli districts. Production cost of rice in marginal is Rs 21238, and small farmers are Rs 20989.
The production cost of rice in semi-medium, medium and large farmers is Rs 20768, Rs 19242.
And Rs 18948 per hector respectively. It is clear that land size and production cost of rice per
hector is inverse relation. Production cost of wheat in marginal is Rs 20856 and small farmers
are Rs 20478. The production cost of wheat in semi-medium, medium and large farmers is Rs
19309, Rs19023 and Rs 18769 per hector respectively. It is clear that land size and production
cost of wheat per hector is inverse relation. Production cost of Jawar in marginal farmers is Rs
8958 and a small farmer is Rs 8894. The production cost of Jawar inn semi-medium, medium
and large farmers is Rs 8699, Rs 8602 and Rs 8400 per hector respectively. It is clear that land
size and production cost of Jawar per hector is inverse relation. Production cost of maize in
marginal farmers is Rs 17023 and a small farmer is Rs 16825. The production cost of maize inn
semi-medium, medium and large farmers is Rs 15550, Rs 15236 and Rs 14968 per hector
respectively. It is clear that land size and production cost of maize per hector is inverse relation.
Production cost of groundnut in marginal farmers is Rs 17200 and a small farmer is Rs 17589.
The production cost of groundnut in semi-medium, medium and large farmers is Rs 16013, Rs
15889 and Rs 15226 per hector respectively. It is clear that land size and production cost of
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groundnut per hector is inverse relation. Production cost of soybean in marginal farmers is Rs
22104 and a small farmer is Rs 21787. The production cost of soybean inn semi-medium,
medium and large farmers is Rs 21410, Rs 20963 and Rs 20212 per hector respectively. It is
clear that land size and production cost of soybean per hector is inverse relation. Production
cost of sugarcane in marginal farmers is Rs 70456 and a small farmer is Rs 69546. The
production cost of sugarcane in semi-medium, medium and large farmers is Rs 68744, Rs 66968
and Rs 65741 per hector respectively. It is clear that land size and production cost of sugarcane
per hector is inverse relation.
Per hector gross income in different crops
Calculate of gross income per hector is a total per hector revenue of farmers minus total
per hector cost. The following table shows the gross income per hector of Sangli districts.
Table no 3
Per hector gross income in different crops
(inRs)
Crops
Land size
Marginal
Small
SemiMedium
Large
Average
medium
Rice
26978
27591
27448
31718
32572
29289
Wheat
29152
28290
30739
33937
34607
31827
Jawar
13434
12586
13693
14654
15840
14099
Maize
9919
10839
11392
13055
13950
11983
Groundnut 16200
15651
17387
18711
21144
17875
Soybean
11457
14150
12151
16261
17936
15025
Sugarcane 147044
147956
148756
213032
271759
193209
Source: Field Survey
Table depicts that per hector gross income of different crops in Sangli district. In the
gross income of rice in marginal farmers is Rs 26778 and income of small farmers is Rs 27591.
The average gross income of semi-medium farmers is Rs 27448. The medium and large farmer’s
average gross income of rice in per hector is Rs 31718 and Rs 32572 respectively. It is observe
that land size and gross income of rice is equal relation. In the gross income of wheat in
marginal farmers is Rs 29192 and income of small farmers is Rs 28290. The average gross
income of semi-medium farmers is Rs 30739. The medium and large farmer’s average gross
income of wheat in per hector is Rs 33937 and Rs 34607 respectively. It is observe that land size
and gross income of wheat is equal relation. In the gross income of Jawar in marginal farmers is
Rs13434 and income of small farmers is Rs12586. The average gross income of semi-medium
farmers is Rs13693. The medium and large farmer’s average gross income of Jawar in per
hector is Rs14654 and Rs15840 respectively. It is observe that land size and gross income of
Jawar is equal relation. In the gross income of maize in marginal farmers is Rs 9919 and income
of small farmers is Rs 10840. The average gross income of semi-medium farmers is Rs 11392.
The medium and large farmer’s average gross income of maize in per hector is Rs 13055 and Rs
13950 respectively. It is observe that land size and gross income of maize is equal relation. In
the gross income of groundnut in marginal farmers is Rs 16200 and income of small farmers is
Rs 15651. The average gross income of semi-medium farmers is Rs 17387. The medium and
large farmer’s average gross income of groundnut in per hector is Rs 18711 and Rs 21144
respectively. It is observe that land size and gross income of groundnut is equal relation. In the
gross income of soybean in marginal farmers is Rs16200 and income of small farmers is
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Rs15651. The average gross income of semi-medium farmers is Rs17387. The medium and
large farmer’s average gross income of soybean in per hector is Rs18711 and Rs21144
respectively. It is observe that land size and gross income of soybean is equal relation. In the
gross income of sugarcane in marginal farmers is Rs 147044 and income of small farmers is Rs
147954. The average gross income of semi-medium farmers is Rs 148756. The medium and
large farmer’s average gross income of sugarcane in per hector is Rs 213032 and Rs 271759
respectively. It is observe that land size and gross income of sugarcane is equal relation.
Conclusion
Land size is an important factor of productivity of agricultural sector. In agriculture, too,
we have a size, which under given conditions, would yield the best results to the farmers. The
advantages of large and small farms have been debated for at least a century. In the Sangli
district land size and productivity of different corps is positive relation. Production cost of
different size of land in different crops is variations. The study area land size and cost of
production is inverse relation. Average per hector gross income in different crops is different
the relation of land size and gross income is equal.
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WATER CONSERVATION: A STEP TO CONSERVE WATER IS THE STEP
TO SECURE THE FUTURE…..
DR. SANGMESHWAR DHARASHIVE
Department of Geography,
Mahatma Basweshwar Mahavidyalaya, Latur.
Abstract
The most essential among all the natural resources on earth is water. A
drop of water is worth more than a sack of gold for the thirsty man. If each one of
us makes efforts to save water today, it will save us later. Water conservation is
the most effective and environmentally sound method to fight global warming.
Water conservation is what that can reduce the scarcity of water. It aims to
improve the efficiency of use of water, and reduce losses and waste.
Key Words:Scarcity of Water, use, resources, Conservation.
Introduction:
Water has emerged as one of the primary environmental concerns for the 21st century.
Many parts of the world are currently facing water shortages, while others must contend with
severe water pollution. The consequences are bleak: social, economic and political instability
leading, in the worst case scenario, to violence over dwindling water resources. Immediate
action is needed to stall the emerging crisis and to begin reversing many of the trends we have
set overtime.A number of organizations around the world are working towards resolving these
issues. It becomes apparent, though, that there are no easy solutions. Since water flows
irrespective of political and even cultural borders, cooperation amongst the various
stakeholders must become an essential part of the global effort.
Objectives:
The research paper is related to water conservation. That the aim of the paper to avoid
leakages of water from the taps. To tips to save water, benefits to conserve water, technical
method to conserve water etc.
Source of data:
Thus the data was collected in various journals, books, research papers, census,
newspapers, government reports, abstracts etc. this data adopted to the paper was kindly and
clearly shows which steps applying to water conservation.
Tips to Save Water :
 Avoid leakage of water from the taps.
 Turn the tap off when not in use especially when you brush your teeth or wash clothes.
 Rainwater harvesting is the method to conserve water.
 The water supply should be limited in those areas which enjoys the unlimited water
supplies.
 Check the leakage of water in the toilets. Also get check the hidden water leaks.
 Educate the mind of the people in the rural areas to save the water.
 Promote the conservation of water through media and wall posters.
 Never throw the water unnecessary on roads which can be used for gardening and cleaning.
 Avoid unnecessary flushing the toilets. Dispose off the tissues, cigarettes and other waste
into the bin instead of toilets.
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Use minimum amount of water to bath.
Water Waste restrictions.
Improvement in the water distribution system.
Water your lawn only when it is needed.
Use a broom instead of hose to clean the sidewalks or to wash the car.
Capture the water that is leaking and repair it as soon as possible.
You can use washing machine to wash clothes that does not consume much water.
Don’t leave the tap running while washing the dishes in the kitchen.
Install small shower heads to reduce the flow of water.
Benefits to Conserve Water :
 If you save water it can save your money bills.
 Reduction in interior water use cuts waste water flows, especially overflowing of gutters
which contaminates the environment.
 Environment benefits include eco system and habitat protection.
 Water conservation helps in improving the quality of your drinking water.
Technical Methods to Conserve Water:
Rainwater Harvesting :
Rainwater harvesting is the gathering and collection of water from the rooftop. The
traditional method of rain water harvesting is the most effective and simple way to conserve the
water. It means utilization of rain water for the domestic as well as agricultural purposes. There
are three technical methods of rain water harvesting such as Catchment, Conveyance and
storage.
Historical Water Bodies :
There are many traditional water bodies which have been in disuse for the longer time.
These bodies can be reused as the recharging points.
Ponds :
Steps should be taken to avoid dumping of sewage into the village ponds. Efforts need to
be made to deepen these ponds with the dragline machines. Garbage and other waste sholud
not be dumped into the ponds.
Water Conservation:
Our ancient religious texts and epics give a good insight into the water storage and
conservation systems that prevailed in those days.
Over the years rising populations, growing industrialization, and expanding agriculture
have pushed up the demand for water. Efforts have been made to collect water by building dams
and reservoirs and digging wells; some countries have also tried to recycle and desalinate
(remove salts) water. Water conservation has become the need of the day. The idea of ground
water recharging by harvesting rainwater is gaining importance in many cities.
In the forests, water seeps gently into the ground as vegetation breaks the fall. This
groundwater in turn feeds wells, lakes, and rivers. Protecting forests means protecting water
'catchments'. In ancient India, people believed that forests were the 'mothers' of rivers and
worshipped the sources of these water bodies.
Some ancient Indian methods of water conservation:
The Indus Valley Civilization, that flourished along the banks of the river Indus and
other parts of western and northern India about 5,000 years ago, had one of the most
sophisticated urban water supply and sewage systems in the world. The fact that the people
were well acquainted with hygiene can be seen from the covered drains running beneath the
streets of the ruins at both Mohenjodaro and Harappa. Another very good example is the well
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planned city of Dholavira, on Khadir Bet, a low plateau in the Rann in Gujarat. One of the oldest
water harvesting systems is found about 130 km from Pune along Naneghat in the Western
Ghats. A large number of tanks were cut in the rocks to provide drinking water to tradesmen
who used to travel along this ancient trade route. Each fort in the area had its own water
harvesting and storage system in the form of rock-cut cisterns, ponds, tanks and wells that are
still in use today. A large number of forts like Raigad had tanks that supplied water.
In ancient times, houses in parts of western Rajasthan were built so that each had a rooftop
water harvesting system. Rainwater from these rooftops was directed into underground tanks.
This system can be seen even today in all the forts, palaces and houses of the region.
Underground baked earthen pipes and tunnels to maintain the flow of water and to transport
it to distant places, are still functional at Burhanpur in Madhya Pradesh, Golkunda and Bijapur
in Karnataka, and Aurangabad in Maharashtra.
Rainwater harvesting:
In urban areas, the construction of houses, footpaths and roads has left little exposed
earth for water to soak in. In parts of the rural areas of India, floodwater quickly flows to the
rivers, which then dry up soon after the rains stop. If this water can be held back, it can seep into
the ground and recharge the groundwater supply.
This has become a very popular method of conserving water
especially in the urban areas. Rainwater harvesting essentially
means collecting rainwater on the roofs of building and storing it
underground for later use. Not only does this recharging arrest
groundwater depletion, it also raises the declining water table and
can help augment water supply. Rainwater harvesting and artificial
recharging are becoming very important issues. It is essential to stop
the decline in groundwater levels, arrest sea-water ingress, i.e.
prevent sea-water from moving landward, and conserve surface
water run-off during the rainy season.
Town planners and civic authority in many cities in India are introducing bylaws making
rainwater harvesting compulsory in all new structures. No water or sewage connection would
be given if a new building did not have provisions for rainwater harvesting. Such rules should
also be implemented in all the other cities to ensure a rise in the groundwater level.
Realizing the importance of recharging groundwater, the CGWB (Central Ground Water Board)
is taking steps to encourage it through rainwater harvesting in the capital and elsewhere. A
number of government buildings have been asked to go in for water harvesting in Delhi and
other cities of India.
All you need for a water harvesting system is rain, and a place to collect it! Typically,
rain is collected on rooftops and other surfaces, and the water is carried down to where it can
be used immediately or stored. You can direct water run-off from this surface to plants, trees or
lawns or even to the aquifer.
Some of the benefits of rainwater harvesting are as follows:
Increases water availability Checks the declining water table Is environmentally friendly
Improves the quality of groundwater through the dilution of fluoride, nitrate, and salinity
Prevents soil erosion and flooding especially in urban areas
Agriculture
Conservation of water in the agricultural sector is essential since water is necessary for
the growth of plants and crops. A depleting water table and a rise in salinity due to overuse of
chemical fertilizers and pesticides has made matters serious. Various methods of water
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harvesting and recharging have been and are being applied all over the world to tackle the
problem. In areas where rainfall is low and water is scarce, the local people have used simple
techniques that are suited to their region and reduce the demand for water.
In India's arid and semi-arid areas, the 'tank' system is traditionally the backbone of
agricultural production. Tanks are constructed either by bunding or by excavating the ground
and collecting rainwater.
Rajasthan, located in the Great Indian Desert, receives hardly any rainfall, but people have
adapted to the harsh conditions by collecting whatever rain falls. Large bunds to create
reservoirs known as khadin, dams called johads, tanks, and other methods were applied to
check water flow and accumulate run-off. At the end of the monsoon season, water from these
structures was used to cultivate crops. Similar systems were developed in other parts of the
country. These are known by various local names ¾ jaltalais in Uttar Pradesh, the haveli system
in Madhya Pradesh, ahar in Bihar, and so on.
Reducing water demand:
Simple techniques can be used to reduce the demand for water. The underlying
principle is that only part of the rainfall or irrigation water is taken up by plants, the rest
percolates into the deep groundwater, or is lost by evaporation from the surface. Therefore, by
improving the efficiency of water use, and by reducing its loss due to evaporation, we can
reduce water demand.There are numerous methods to reduce such losses and to improve soil
moisture. Some of them are listed below.
Mulching, i.e., the application of organic or inorganic material such as plant debris,
compost, etc., slows down the surface run-off, improves the soil moisture, reduces
evaporation losses and improves soil fertility.
Soil covered by crops, slows down run-off and minimizes evaporation losses. Hence, fields
should not be left bare for long periods of time.
Ploughing helps to move the soil around. As a consequence it retains more water thereby
reducing evaporation.
Shelter belts of trees and bushes along the edge of agricultural fields slow down the wind
speed and reduce evaporation and erosion.
Planting of trees, grass, and bushes breaks the force of rain and helps rainwater penetrate
the soil.
Fog and dew contain substantial amounts of water that can be used directly by adapted
plant species. Artificial surfaces such as netting-surfaced traps or polyethylene sheets can
be exposed to fog and dew. The resulting water can be used for crops.
Contour farming is adopted in hilly areas and in lowland areas for paddy fields. Farmers
recognize the efficiency of contour-based systems for conserving soil and water.
Salt-resistant varieties of crops have also been developed recently. Because these grow in
saline areas, overall agricultural productivity is increased without making additional
demands on freshwater sources. Thus, this is a good water conservation strategy.
Transfer of water from surplus areas to deficit areas by inter-linking water systems
through canals, etc.
Desalination technologies such as distillation, electro-dialysis and reverse osmosis are
available.
Use of efficient watering systems such as drip irrigation and sprinklers will reduce the
water consumption by plants.
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Conclusions:
The most important step in the direction of finding solutions to issues of water and
environmental conservation is to change people's attitudes and habits¾this includes each one
of us. Conserve water because it is the right thing to do. We can follow some of the simple things
that have been listed below and contribute to water conservation.
Try to do one thing each day that will result in saving water. Don't worry if the savings
are minimal¾every drop counts! You can make a difference.
Remember to use only the amount you actually need.
Form a group of water-conscious people and encourage your friends and neighbours to
be part of this group. Promote water conservation in community newsletters and on
bulletin boards. Encourage your friends, neighbours and co-workers to also contribute.
Encourage your family to keep looking for new ways to conserve water in and around
your home.
Make sure that your home is leak-free. Many homes have leaking pipes that go
unnoticed.
Do not leave the tap running while you are brushing your teeth or soaping your face.
See that there are no leaks in the toilet tank. You can check this by adding colour to the
tank. If there is a leak, colour will appear in the toilet bowl within 30 minutes. (Flush as
soon as the test is done, since food colouring may stain the tank.)
Avoid flushing the toilet unnecessarily. Put a brick or any other device that occupies
space to cut down on the amount of water needed for each flush.
When washing the car, use water from a bucket and not a hosepipe.
Do not throw away water that has been used for washing vegetables, rice or dals¾use it
to water plants or to clean the floors, etc.
You can store water in a variety of ways. A simple method is to place a drum on a raised
platform directly under the rainwater collection source. You can also collect water in a bucket
during the rainy season.
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ABSTRACT
The rainfall and rainy days are important for the crop growing. The
amount of rainfall equal or exceed 5 mm is require for any crops. The studies of
Crop rainy days are provide better information of irrigation requirement of crops.
The number of crop rainy days are affected the production and yields of monsoon
based crops. In the present study, comparatively investigate the ratio of rainy day
and crop rainy days of Satara district during the period of 1983 -2012. The
western part of the Satara district shows the above 0.85 ratio of CRD/RD, the
central and northeast part of the district shows 0.80 to 0.85 ratio and south and
southeast part shows below 0.75 ratio of CRD/RD.
Keywords: Crop rainy day, Rainy day, monsoon, agriculture
Introduction
The identification of CRD is required for parameterization of the natural availability of
rainfall for the agriculture. The ratio of CRD and RD will provide information of difference of the
availability rainfall. This ratio is helpful for the preparation of irrigation schedule, analysis of
soil moisture and investigation of crop productivity. In this research paper, the ratio of crop
rainy days and rainy days of Satara district is discussed. Satara district is located in the western
part of Maharashtra. The Geographical location of Satara is 170 5' to 180 11' North & 730 33' to
740 54' East. It is bounded by Pune district to the north, Solapur district to the east, Sangli
district to the south, Ratnagiri district to the west and Raigad district lies to its north-west
direction. Satara district is situated in the river basins of the Bhima and Krishna. The physical
setting of Satara show a contrast of immense dimensions and reveals a variety of landscapes
influenced by relief, climate, vegetation and agricultural activity.
Agriculture is the major primary activity of Satara district. It is classified into two main
seasons; Kharif and Rabi. The Kharif agriculture season is from June to mid of October during
the periods of southwest monsoon season and the Rabi agriculture season is from mid October
to February during the post monsoon and cold seasons. Some parts of the district grow crops
during summer season. The climatic variability of the district affected the agriculture
production. The high frequency of drought is increased in the eastern part of the district
(Khandala, Phaltan, Man, Khatav and Koregaon tahsils) during the last few decades. The rainfall
distributions during crop sowing period have also become responsible for the reduction of
agricultural production. Some historical evidence of the district shows the agriculture
production is mainly depending on the annual rainfall.
Data and Methodology
The daily rainfall data of 27 stations in the Satara district from 1983-2012 is considered
for the analysis of crop rainy days. The rainy days (RD) considered the rainfall amount equaled
or exceed 2.5 mm, whereas the crop rainy days considered the amount of rainfall equaled or
above 5 mm. The numbers of Crop Rainy Days are divided by the Rainy days for the calculation
of ratio of CRD and RD. The ratio of CRD and RD are presented in IDW maps.
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Crop rainy days
The annual and seasonal ratio of CRD and RD for the corresponding station has been
represented in the Figure -1. Figure 1 (A) indicated the annual ratio of CRD/RD over the study
area. The highest ratio of CRD/RD is observed Gureghar (0.96), while the lowest at Targaon
(0.65) station. The western part of the district shows the above 0.85 ratio of CRD/RD, the
central and northeast part of the district shows 0.80 to 0.85 ratio and south and south-east part
shows below 0.75 ratio of CRD/RD.
Table -1
Ratio of Crop rainy days and Rainy days
Sr. No Station
HS
SW PM CS
Annual
1. Ambale
0.78 0.76 0.81 0.69 0.77
2. Ambavade1
0.83 0.71 0.71 1.00 0.71
3. Ambavade2
0.70 0.68 0.78 0.76 0.70
4. Andhali
0.71 0.85 0.91 0.92 0.85
5. Belwade
0.76 0.79 0.78 0.91 0.79
6. Davari
0.88 0.88 0.87 1.00 0.88
7. Goregaon Wangi 0.84 0.82 0.90 0.88 0.83
8. Gudhe
0.79 0.74 0.83 0.69 0.76
9. Gureghar
0.93 0.96 0.91 1.00 0.96
10. Jawalwadi
0.89 0.81 0.91 0.86 0.83
11. Kas
0.78 0.92 0.81 0.78 0.91
12. Keral
0.87 0.87 0.84 1.00 0.87
13. Mahabaleshwar 0.94 0.93 0.83 1.00 0.92
14. Marali
0.91 0.92 0.93 1.00 0.92
15. Mendh
0.91 0.84 0.85 0.90 0.85
16. Nagewadi
0.77 0.92 0.91 0.86 0.92
17. Nagthane
0.74 0.79 0.82 0.95 0.79
18. Padloshi
0.72 0.81 0.80 0.67 0.80
19. Parali
0.72 0.81 0.80 0.67 0.80
20. Sandavali
0.82 0.91 0.89 0.91 0.90
21. Shivade
0.66 0.70 0.75 0.72 0.70
22. Targaon
0.67 0.62 0.75 0.83 0.65
23. Thoseghar
0.84 0.94 0.95 0.86 0.94
24. Upshinge
0.82 0.88 0.87 0.85 0.88
25. Wathar
0.80 0.73 0.77 0.48 0.74
26. Wathar Station
0.77 0.74 0.86 1.00 0.76
27. Yelgaon
0.88 0.83 0.85 0.57 0.83
Source – Complied by researcher
In the southwest monsoon season, the ratio of CRD/RD is shown in Figure 1 (B). Mostly
southwest monsoon season contribute 89.1 percent of the total of annual rainfall, so the ratio of
CRD/RD is similar to the annual. The ratio of in this season ranges 0.62 to 0.96.
During the post monsoon season, the ratio of CRD/RD ranges from 0.71 to 0.95 (Figure 1
C). The northern, north-central, north-east and western part of the district shows above 0.85,
the central, north-west, south-central and south-east part of the district shows 0.80 to 0.85 ratio
of CRD/RD, while the south part of shows below 0.80 ratio of CRD/RD.
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Figure 1 (D) shows the ratio of CRD/RD in the cold season. The ratio of CRD/RD ranges
from 0.48 to 1. The southern part of the district shows below 0.50 ratio of CRD/RD. Most of the
part of the district shows above 0.80 ratio.
The ratio of CRD/RD of the hot season is depicted in the Figure 1 (E); it ranges from 0.66
to 0.94. The highest ratio of (0.85) CRD/RD is observed in the south-west and north-west part of
the district, while below 0.70 is observed in the eastern part. The central part indicated ratio of
0.75 to 0.85 CRD/RD.

Fig. 1
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Conclusion
The identification of crop rainy days is required for parameterize of the natural
availability of rainfall for the agriculture. The ratio of crop rainy days and rainy days will
provide information of difference of the availability rainfall. This ratio is helpful for the
preparation of irrigation schedule, analysis of soil moisture and investigation crop productivity.
The western part of the district shows the above 0.85 ratio of CRD/RD, the central and northeast part of the district shows 0.80 to 0.85 ratio and south and south-east part shows below 0.75
ratio of CRD/RD.
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ABSTRACT
Textile Industry in India is the second largest employment generator after
agriculture. The Textile industry plays important role in the Indian economy and
contributes substantially to its export earnings. Textile exports shares nearly 30
percent of the country’s total exports. It is 20 percent of the National production.
It provides direct employment to cover 15 Million persons in the mill such as
Power Loom and Handloom Sectors. India is the world’s second largest
production of textiles after china. It is the world’s third largest production of
cotton. The textile industry in India is one of the oldest manufacturing sectors in
the country and currently, it’s largest in Maharashtra Sangli District plays very
important role in textile industry.
The co-operative spinning mill in India is relatively started recently. The cooperative textile sector has played a commendable role in the upliftment of
workers in the Shetkari Vinkari Sahakari soot Girni Ltd Islampur here about 10
percent workers are selected as a sample for study This soot Girni is selected in
the semi urban area or rural area of Walwa Tehsil, The workers are coming from
surrounding village of this mill. Therefore all the study is about a significant socio
economic transformation in the area by this mill. This transformation took the
shape of better civic information and a noticeable improvement in the quality of
life Shetkari Vinkari Sahakari soot Girni Ltd Islampur provided jobs for 490
people. The people are settled nearby the soot Girni around 02 km to 15 km.
According to field survey this soot Girni is very useful for change in SocioEconomic conditions of workers. This soot Girni is providing various facilities to
workers.
KEYWORDS: Co-Operative Textile Sector, Socio- Economic condition of workers,
Manufacturing
INTRODUCTION
The word “Textile” is derived from the Latin word “Texere” meaning to weave and
“Textiles” means woven. The word ‘Textile’ was originally used to define a woven fabric and the
process involved in wearing cloth from the ancient time textile industry was working it
produced a various type of cloth .Now a days this industry is well established in all over the
world.
First Indian textile industry was established in 1822 on the bank of river Hugli in West
Bengal. Jute industry made a beginning in 1855 with the establishment of a jute mill in the
Hooghly Valley near Kolkata with foreign capital and entrepreneurship. Thereafter in 1854, the
Indian industrialist Mr. Kawasaki Dadabhai Devar had taken initiative and established first
modern cotton textile mill at Mumbai (Maharashtra) and after that in 1861, the third textile mill
started at Ahmadabad (Gujarat). In the year 1907, the use of electricity has been started in the
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textile industry and the remarkable development of textile industry has been taking place. At
present in India more than 1824 textile mills. Out of these 192 mills are run by the public sector,
153 are run by the co-operative sector and remaining 1479 textile mills are under the command
of private sector.
Maharashtra is an important and leading textile cloth manufacturer state in India
because it is not only in number of textile mills but also cloth production and its allied activities.
There are 210 cotton textile industries in which 36 per cent looms and 25 per cent spindles out
of the total country in Maharashtra. The textile industrial sector of Maharashtra has provided
nearly three lakes employments which contributes different levels of jobs. Mumbai is supposed
as the biggest and significant Textile Hub in Maharashtra as well in India. Due to this, Mumbai is
known as ‘Manchester of India’. Followed the Mumbai, the cotton textile industries are
concentrated at Ichakaranji (Kolhapur district) due to favorable locational factors and it is
commonly called as ‘Manchester of Maharashtra’. Beside these some other textile centers in
Maharashtra which are Sangli, Sholapur, Pune, Jalgaon and Nagpur etc.
PROFILE OF SHETKARI VINKARI SAHKARI SOOT GIRNI
This is co-operative spinning mill named as Shetkari Vinkari Sahakari soot Girni Ltd
Islampur, established in 2003 but actual commercial production started in 2005. This mill
started by the Ex Finance Minister Jayant Patil and ex Chairman Maharashtra state co-operative
Textile federation Limited Mumbai Dileep Patil. This is a state of the art 25200 spindles project,
with machines from Laxmi Machine works, Coimbatore and winding machine from Murata
(Japan) and a laboratory form premier Inc. The set up of machinery and modern testing
equipment results in high production levels and superior quality of yarn. The yarn produced by
the mill is accepted by the export markets on all counts of quality standards. The project has
been launched in two phases, the first of which is complete, 18000 spindles are presently under
production. The unit has been awarded 1 St Prize for the best technical performance in the first
year.
OBJECTIVE- To Study the socio economic condition of workers
METHODOLOGY AND DATABASE
The primary data has been collected from schedule which has been prepared for workers
about 490 workers are working in the Shetkari Vinkari Sahakari Soot Girni Form these workers
about 10 percent workers are selected as sample for this analysis. Here stratified random
sample techniques have been used for study. Further the researcher has recorded his
observations during the data collection. Also he had conducted the group discussions to
understand the opinion and attitude of the respondents in general. Secondary data has been
collected through technical performance report from Maharashtra state co-operative Textile
federation Limited Mumbai.
STATUS OF WORKERS IN THE SHETKARI VINKARI SAHKARI SOOT GIRNI
Here schedule has been prepared for the analysis of status of workers in the soot Girni.
This schedule includes questions regarding their General Information, Infrastructure and
Facilities, Educational status, Family status, Economical status provided by soot Girni. About 49
Schedules have been filled up from the workers. The workers from different villages, different
economical background has been selected.
TABLE NO- -1. RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS OF THE WORKERS
Sr. No
Local Workers
Out of State Workers
Total Workers
1
47
02
49
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Above table shows that majority of the workers are coming from the nearest place of
spinning mill. They are travelling 2 km to 21 km distance regularly to work in the spinning mill.
Some workers are come here from out of state.( Goa and Karnataka state). Those are stayed in
the Islampur city. They are invited because they are experienced and skilled workers.
TABLE NO-2. EDUCATION OF WORKERS
Sr. No
Education
Number of Worker
1
S.S.C
19
2
H.S.C
16
3
Graduate
11
4
Post Graduate
03
Total
49
Above table shows that 71 percent workers are studied up to ssc and hsc. This soot Girni is
situated in the rural area therefore various workers are coming from rural background.
Remaining workers are highly educated those are supervisors and technical workers.
TABLE NO -3. FAMILY SIZES OF WORKERS
Sr. No
Persons in the family
Number of workers
1
Below-2
09
2
2 to 4
19
3
4 to 6
12
4
6 to 8
07
5
8 to 10
02
Total

49

Above table shows that family size between 2 to 4 are in majority workers house. The
second largest group is 4 to 6 because all the workers are form nearby rural area, which is living
in mostly joint family or with their old parents and therefore other peoples of family members
are helping them in the agricultural practices.
TABLE NO.-4. WORK EXPERIENCE
Sr. No
Work Experience
Number of workers
1
1 Year
26
2
2 Year
06
3
3 Year
08
4
4Year
04
5
More than 5
05
6
Total
49
Majority of the workers are from nearby areas from the share holders therefore they
are not taken for experience. Therefore here skilled workers are very less. Soot Girni is giving
training of machine work after joining. Only few workers are experienced they are mostly from
other state of from city specially invited because of their experience.
TABLE NO.-5. CHANGE IN SOCIAL STATUS
Sr. No
Number of workers
Change in social status
1
28
Yes
2
21
No
Total
49
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About 57 percent workers are agreed that their social status has been changed because of
this job. They are living in nearby villages they are doing agricultural practices with this job
therefore they can invest better in agriculture than other people. Therefore they get respect in
the village more than only farmers therefore they feel that their social status has been
improved.
CONCLUSION
This soot Girni is providing job to the people living in the nearby village Therefore this soot
Girni is responsible to improve standard of living of the people lives in nearby village. But
majority workers are not experienced They are doing job because soot Girni is very near to their
village and getting additional income. Therefore they are not serious about job. Workers are
having agricultural land and they are doing agricultural practices with this job. Therefore not
focusing on the skill and technology Therefore for skill and technology soot Girni has appointed
persons from out of state. Therefore here are few suggestions for improving the quality of
workers for better development
1) The nature of work in textile units is temporary
2) They should provide more health facilities to reduce health problem
3) Compulsory training programs
REFERENCES
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ABSTERACT
Urbanization is the demographic process of becoming urban. In other words,
it is a demographic process whereby an increasing proportion of the population of a
region lives in urban areas. In developed nations urbanization is occurring at much
faster rate than less developed country. In India urbanization flourished as early as
300 b.c. The urban centers of Mohenjo-Daro and Harappa may be cited as the
examples. The process of urbanization recorded a steady growth after 1921. It got
jump after independence. The present study attempt has been made to analyze the
levels of urbanization in Kolhapur district in Maharashtra. The district consist
twelve tahsils covering 7685 sq. km. area. The present study is based on the
secondary data. Tahsil is taken as a unit of study, for understanding and mapping
purpose. The Kolhapur district level of urbanization has been studied with the help
of various indicators such as urban growth rate, urbanization trend, etc. map and
diagrams used for systematic presentation of results. Due to the process of
urbanization the quality of life in most of the urban places is declining. Delhi at
present is considered as the second most polluted city after Mexico City in the world.
The present study may help to the urban planners, administrators and urban
developers to knowledge of the present level tend and pattern of urbanization for
future planning.
KEY WORDS: Urbanization, Population, Area, Growth Rate, Demography, etc.
INTRODUCTION:
In 1800 A. D., only 2.4 per cent of the world population was urban which increased to
9.2 per cent in 1900. In 1950 about 21 per cent of world population was living in towns and
cities. In 2001, about 48 per cent of the world population was residing in urban settlements.
According to the projections made for 2025, about 57 per cent of the world population would be
urban.
In India process of urbanization recorded a steady growth after 1921. From 1951 to
2011 India’s urban population has more than tripled from 62.4 million to 377.1 million in 2011.
Number of urban towns has grown from 2843 in 1951 to 7935 in 2011. According to the 2011
census in India, there are three mega cities having a population of over 8 million each. These are
Mumbai, Kolkata and Delhi.
The present urbanization of India faces difficult challenge of poverty, poor urban
infrastructure and environmental degradation. The quality of life in most of the urban places is
declining. Delhi at present in considered as the second most polluted city after Mexico City in
the world. Adequate steps are not taken to prevent pollution and to improve the quality of life
the life of urban dwellers of India may become more difficult. The planners, administrators and
urban developers should have knowledge of the present level trend and pattern of urbanization
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for future planning. There for the present study attempt has been made to analysis the level of
urbanization in Kolhapur district.
STUDY AREA:
Kolhapur district is in the extreme southern part of Maharashtra State. Its location lies
between 150 43’ and 170 17’ north latitudes and 730 40’ and 740 42’ east longitudes. It is
surrounded by Sangali district to the north. Belgaum district of Karnataka state to the east, and
south, Ratnagiri and Sindhudurga districts to the west. The Sahyadri ranges to the west and
Varna River to the north form the natural boundaries. The district as a whole is part of the
Deccan table land and slopes towards the south-east.
The district has an area of 7685.00 sq. Km which is about 2.50 per cent of the total area
of the state. According to 2011 census of India, the total population of Kolhapur district is
3876001 out of which 2645992 population lives in rural areas and 1230009 population lives in
urban areas.. It has density of 504 persons per sq. km which is higher than 365 persons per
sq.kms for the state. The district comprises of 12tahsils namely Karvir, Panhala, Hatkanangale,
Shirol, Kagal, Gadhinglaj, Chandgad, Ajra, Bhudargad, Radhanagari, Bavda, and Shahuwadi.
Kolhapur city is the administrative head quarter of the district.
OBJEECTIVE:
The main objective of the present study is
1. To know the levels of urbanization in study area.
2. To find out the trend and patterns of urbanization in Kolhapur district.
DATARBASE AND METHODOLOGY:
The present study is based on mainly secondary data. It mainly collected from district
census handbook, socio economic abstract, etc. The percentage of urban population to total
population has been calculated. The period from 1951 to 2011 is selected for the observation of
trend and degree of urbanization change. The result has been shown with the help of different
graphs, tables.
URBANIZATION IN KOLHAPUR DISTRICT:
According to the 2011 census, the total population of Kolhapur district is 3876001. The
growth of population from 1951 to 2011 steady increase, in 1951 the total population of
Kolhapur district is 1227547, it become 3523162 in 2001. According to the census of 2011 the
total urban population of Kolhapur district is 3876001.
The urbanization in the Kolhapur district increased from 277457 in 1951 to 1230009 in
2011. The percentage of urban population in Kolhapur district increased from 1951 to 2011.
The percentage of urban population of Kolhapur district since 1951 is noted in Table 1.
Table 1
Trends of Urbanization in Kolhapur District (1951 to 2011)
Urban
Urban
Total
Urban
population
Year
population in
population
population
decadal growth
%
rate in %
1951
1227547
277457
22.60
------1961
1596493
307775
19.28
10.93
1971
2001973
440245
21.99
43.04
1981
2506330
622022
24.82
41.29
1991
2989507
787002
26.32
26.52
2001
3523162
1050353
29.81
33.46
2011
3876001
1230009
31.73
17.10
Source: Census of India, 1951 to 2011
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In 1971, the urban population of Kolhapur district was 21.99 per cent; it was reflected in
the decennial growth rate of urban population, which was 43.04 per cent during 1961-1971
because of agricultural depression and population migration from rural area to urban area due
to various reasons like job opportunities, education facility. After the independent of India, it is
the highest decadal growth rate in urban population recorded in Kolhapur district. However, in
the next decade the decennial growth rate in Kolhapur district demonstrated a declining trend
after reaching the peak in 1961-1971. In the 1971-1981, it was 41.29 per cent and the level of
urbanization was 24.82 per cent. It reached 31.73 per cent in the year 2011, and the decadal
growth rate of the year 2001-2011 was 17.10 per cent (figure 1). There are not only variations
in the level of urbanization in Kolhapur district but also fluctuation in the decadal growth rate of
urban population.

Figure 1: Trend of Urbanisation in Pune District (1951-2011)
Level of urbanization in these 12 tahsils in 1991, 2001, and 2011 are presented in Table 2.
Out of 12 tahsils, there were two tahsils with a level of urbanization higher than the
district average. These included Karvir and Hatkanangale due to administration point, tourism
and availability of basic services. Karvir tahsil is the highly urbanised tahsil in Kolhapur district,
followed by Hatkanangale. Chandgad, Bhudargad and Bavda tahsil was very poor in
urbanization in all three decades. In the Ajra tahsil urbanization not started in 1991 census year,
but it started in the 2001 census period. According to above census data the urbanization rate of
Shahuwadi were gradually decreased from 1991 to 2011. In the year 1991 it was 3.30 percent
but it lower down in the year 2001 it became 3.11 per cent, in 2011 it became 2.88. On the other
hand the urbanization process gradually increased in other tahsil (Table-2).
Table 2
Tahsil Wise Level of Urbanization in Kolhapur District (1991 to 2011)
Sr. no.
District/tahsil
Percentage of urban population to tahsil population
1991
2001
2011
1
Karvir
56.68
60.52
63.19
2
Panhala
1.43
1.45
3.01
3
Hatkanangale
44.26
50.02
49.58
4
Shirol
17.75
17.93
18.12
5
Kagal
13.20
13.29
16.45
6
Gadhinglaj
11.33
11.72
12.04

Table contd…
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7
Chandgad
0
8
Ajra
0
9
Bhudargad
0
10
Radhanagari
0
11
Bavda
0
12
Shahuwadi
3.30
13
District Total
26.33
Source: Census of India, 1991 to 2011.

0
12.23
0
0
0
3.11
29.81

0
14.35
0
0
0
2.88
31.73

PATTERNS OF URBANISATION IN KOLHAPUR DISTRICT, 1991 TO 2011.
On the basis of level of urbanization, the tahsils can be divided into five categories with its
respective percentage of urban population to the total population. Spatial pattern of
urbanization for Kolhapur district has been attempted since 1991, 2001 and 2011.
1) Areas of high degree of urbanization (more than 70%)
2) Areas of medium degree of urbanization (40-70%)
3) Areas of moderate degree of urbanization (10-40%)
4) Areas of low degree of urbanization (1-10%)
5) Area of very low degree of urbanization (less than 1%)
1) AREAS OF HIGH DEGREE OF URBANIZATION:
In this category no any tahsil of Kolhapur district situated. Due to slow growth of
industrialization and low migration from rural to urban area the high degree of urbanization not
found in the Kolhapur district.
2) AREAS OF MEDIUM DEGREE OF URBANIZATION:
Medium degree of urbanization was found only in Karvir and Hatkanangale tahsil. Karvir
tahsil has above 56 per cent urbanized tahsil in the study region. Hatkanangale tahsil was 44.25
per cent urbanized in 1991 census, after that in the year 2001 it became 50.02. In the 2011
census year urbanization of Hatkanangale tahsil decrease, it became 49.58 per cent. Due to
establishment of medium scale industrial units and migration from rural to urban these tahsils
remained in the categories of area with medium degree of urbanization.
3) AREAS OF MODERATE DEGREE OF URBANZATION:
As per 1991 census of India, only three tahsil are situated in this category these are Shirol,
Kagal, Gadhinglaj and tahsil. Ajra tahsil was added in low degree of urbanization area for next
tow census period (2001 and 2011). Due to small scale industrial units and some unfavourable
geographical conditions, very low degree of migration from rural to urban area the moderate
degree of urbanization found in this category.
4) AREAS OF LOW DEGREE OF URBANISATION:
As per three census of India, there are two tahsils area with a low degree of urbanization.
Shahuwadi and Panhala tahsils are include in above category. Due to peripheral location, poorly
developed infrastructure facilities and uneven terrain are responsible for a low level of
urbanization in this part of the district.
5) AREAS OF VERY LOW DEREE OF URBANISATION:
As per census 1991 of India, there are five tahsils areas with a very low degree of
urbanization these are Chandgad, Bhudargad, Radhanagari, Bavda and Ajra tahsil . In 2001,
there are four tahsils, Ajra tahsil has subtracted in this category. Due to adverse physiographic
and climatic conditions, lack of infrastructure, lack of industrial development and predominance
of primary activities are the factors those explain largely the poor urbanization.
Dept. of Geography, Arts and Commerce College, Ashta, Tal. Walwa, Dist. Sangli
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CONCLUSION:
The urban population in the Kolhapur district increased from 277457 in 1951 to
1230009 in 2011. The percentage of urban population in Kolhapur district increased from 1951
to 2011. After 1971 decade the urban population of Kolhapur district increased at a faster rate.
In year 1971 it was 440245, it become 1050353 in the year 2001,and in the census year 2011 it
became 1230009. The great majority of people migrated towards urban areas for trade, job and
for educational purpose from rural to urban areas.
Urbanization in Kolhapur district show irregular pattern. As compare to other tahsils in
Kolhapur district Karvir tahsil is more urbanized, on the other hand Shahuwadi and Panhala
tahsils record low level of urbanization. In the study area Chandgad, Bhudargad, Radhanagari,
Bavda tahsil are the tahsils were urbanization process are not stared yet. The decadal growth
rate of urban population in Kolhapur district going to decrease in last three decades.
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ABSTRACT
Transportation plays an important role in the political, economic and
social development of any region and society. The economic utilization of different
type of resource would incomplete without transportation. The density of
transportation and its development is control of economic development of a
country. The economic development of any under developing district can be
attributed relatively poor condition of transport system. One of the main reasons
for the economic backwardness of many of the developing district of every state is
the non-availability of modern transportation system. Many economists said that,
in many causes’ rural poverty systems from the poor development of transport
system. The most important matter at such economic development is to achieve
the maximum benefit from each of the existing mode of transport system. The
transport cost most important for reasons of economic development of any
district. In this paper the present study reveals the tehsil wise mode of transport
in Kolhapur district, 2013-2014. According to 2011 census Kolhapur district has
3876001 populations. It occupies area of 7685 sq. km, the secondary data have
been collected and computed by recent research techniques and the results have
been brought through tables and maps.
Keywords:-Transportation system, Economic development, density.
Introduction:
“Transport, an important phenomenon of cultural landscape, work as a potent factor for
the regional and national development any type of development whether economic, social or
cultural is based on a good transport network” (Singh,J.1977). “Certainly, the cheap, efficient
and fast transportation is dominant factor of our modern industrial and scientific age” (Finch,
1949). “Unlike natural resources transport is manmade recourse which interacts with man and
various commodities of different areas. Transport, therefore is a form of capital good, just as a
piece of factory equipment, which can be used to produce a service. In the absence of means of
transport the regional development cannot get momentum and it cannot enhance the socio
economic condition of developing countries” (Tiwari R..C, 1990) “In other words without
transformational and communicational lines must of economic activities are barred.
Consequently, a broad gap in human civilization is created. It is a strong tool for the exchange of
views, cultures, traditions, religious etc. in brief transport eases the movement of man, goods an
ideas and just as manufacturing creates form utility so transportation creates place utility.”
(Finch, 1949). The study of geography of transport, in spite of its immense significance
remained neglected for long time in Kolhapur district. Kolhapur district is one of the populous
districts in the Maharashtra. It covers only 2.5% area of the state but have 2.95 % population to
Dept. of Geography, Arts and Commerce College, Ashta, Tal. Walwa, Dist. Sangli
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the total population of the state. At present it is most important to role that the transport system
of Kolhapur district is different types and different ways. The transport is most important role
to play for economic development. Road transport is supposed to be more efficient than railway
transport. Road way transport is maximum use in different development of economic condition
in Kolhapur district. The proposed study region experiences the disparity in the distribution of
mode of transportation from tehsil to tehsil. Keeping above arguments in mind, it is proposed a
humble effort towards great task of exploring ROLE OF TRANSPORT SYSTEMS ON ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT IN KOLHAPUR DISTRICT OF MAHARASHTRA STATE
The Study Area:
Kolhapur district is the most developed district of Southern-western part of
Maharashtra. The absolute location of district is 15o 43’ to 17o 17’ North Latitude and 73o
40’and 74o 42’ East Longitude. It is surrounded by Sangli district to its North and East, Belgaum
district of Karnataka to its South and Sindhudurg district to the West. The Sahyadri ranges to
the west and Warana River to the North forms the natural boundaries. The geographical area of
districts 7685 square kilometers, for the administrative purpose the district is divided into 12
Tehsils. The population of the study region is 38, 76, 001 persons, according to 2011 census.
The maximum and minimum temperature ranges in between 38oC and 14oC with annual
average precipitation 115 cm.

Fig.1
Objectives:
The main objective of the present study is to analyze the tehsil wise Transport system
and economic development in Kolhapur district.
Data collection and Methodology:
Present paper is based on secondary data. The data have been analyzed for total roads
length per 100 square kilometers. The secondary data have been collected and computed by
recent research techniques and the results have been brought through tables, Graph and maps.
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Role of Transport Systems on Economic Development in Kolhapur District:Transportation network plays a significant role in the economic development. The
development of transport network is controlled by topography of the region. The development
of transportation network is vital for the decentralization and mobilization of small and large
scale industry in the region. Transport system in different ways, like road way transport,
railway transport, and Air Transport etc.
Table 1
The Kolhapur District
Spatial Pattern of Road Length 2013-14
Road Length in km.
Major
Major
Other
Total
Sr.
National
State
State
District District Village
Road
No. Tehsils
Highway
Highway Highway Road
Road
Road
Length
1 Shahuwadi
37.49
0.00
73.69
142.95
195.66
345.78
795.57
2 Panhala
14
0.00
76.60
139.05
131.34
318.68
679.67
3 Hatkanangle
23
16.41
109.80
61.91
175.22
547.48
933.82
4 Shirol
0
18.10
84.75
123.63
90.35
380.39
697.22
5 Karvir
30.52
0.00
113.82
150.55
205.38
415.40
915.67
6 Bavda
0
0.00
34.20
61.40
40.95
64.30
200.85
7 Radhanagari
0
0.00
85.00
174.65
197.85
418.10
875.6
8 Kagal
5
0.00
59.04
188.33
133.14
341.20
726.71
9 Bhudargad
0
0.00
68.83
91.20
238.50
289.70
688.23
10 Ajra
0
0.00
96.92
78.80
154.37
218.40
548.49
11 Gadhinglaj
0
0.00
71.00
139.40
166.20
344.80
721.4
12 Chandgad
0
0.00
118.47
176.03
226.88
307.35
828.73
Total
110.01
34.51
992.12 1527.90 1955.84 3991.58 8611.96
Source: i) Executive Engineer, P.W.D. Kolhapur
ii) Executive Engineer, B. and C. Z.P..Kolhapur
Table 2
The Kolhapur District
Spatial Pattern of Road Length (Density 100 sq.km) 2013-2014
Density 100 sq.km
Total
Geographical
Major
Major
Other
Total
Area ( in
National State
State
District District Village Road
Sr.No.
Tehsils
sq.km)
Highway Highway Highway Road
Road
Road
Length
1 Shahuwadi
1043.50
3.59
0.00
7.06
13.70
18.75 33.14
76.24
2 Panhala
568.80
2.46
0.00
13.47
24.45
23.09 56.03 119.49
3 Hatkanangle
609.40
3.77
2.69
18.02
10.16
28.75 89.84 153.24
4 Shirol
507.90
0.00
3.56
16.69
24.34
17.79 74.89 137.28
5 Karvir
671.10
4.55
0.00
16.96
22.43
30.60 61.90 136.44
6 Bavda
279.30
0.00
0.00
12.24
21.98
14.66 23.02
71.91
7 Radhanagari
892.30
0.00
0.00
9.53
19.57
22.17 46.86
98.13
8 Kagal
547.50
0.91
0.00
10.78
34.40
24.32 62.32 132.73
9 Bhudargad
644.40
0.00
0.00
10.68
14.15
37.01 44.96
106.8
10 Ajra
548.80
0.00
0.00
17.66
14.36
28.13 39.80
99.94
11 Gadhinglaj
481.20
0.00
0.00
14.75
28.97
34.54 71.65 149.92
12 Chandgad
952.20
0.00
0.00
12.44
18.49
23.83 32.28
87.03
Total
7746.40
1.42
0.45
12.81
19.72
25.25 51.53 111.17
Source: Compiled by Researcher
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1 .Road Network
The Kolhapur district has well developed interconnected network of various roads (Fig.
2). The Kolhapur district has total road length of 8611.96 km and road density per 100-sq.km is
111.17 km. Table 1 and 2 provides comprehensive regarding spatial pattern of length of roads
and road density. It observed that the distribution of roads have played a major role in the
economic development.
I) The National highway:Pune-Bangalore (NH 4) passes through the study area, which has 58.52 km. length. The NH4
passes through Hatkanangale, Karvir and Kagal tehsils of the study region.
II) MAJOR STATE HIGHWAY:A major state highway, which connecting the Kolhapur city with the Sangli city is went through
Hatkanangale and Shirol tehsils and it has length of 34.51 km. This road plays a vital role in agrobased industries such as sugar industry, cotton textile and milk production.
III) STATE HIGHWAY:The district as a whole has 12.81 km density of state highway per 100 square kilometers.
However, spatial distribution varies from tehsil to tehsils. The High density of state highway is
recorded in Gadhinglaj, Shirol, Karvir,Ajra and Hatkanangale tehsils i.e. above 14.40 km per 100
square . The moderate density of state highway is found in Kagal, Bavda, Chandgad and Panhala
tehsils i.e. 10.70 to 14.40 km per 100 squares. The low density of state highway is recorded in
Shahuwadi, Radhanagari and Bhudargad tehsils i.e. below 10.70 km per 100 squares.
IV) MAJOR DISTRICT ROADS:The district as a whole has 19.72 km density of major district roads per 100 square
kilometers. However, spatial distribution varies from tehsil to tehsils. The High density of major
district roads is recorded in Hatkanangale, Shahuwadi, Bhudargad and Ajra tehsils i.e. above 18
km per 100 squares. The moderate density of major district roads is found in Chandgad,
Radhanagari, Bavda, Karvir, Shirol and Panhala tehsils i.e. 18 to 26 km per 100 squares. The low
density of major district roads is recorded in Gadhinglaj and Kagal tehsils i.e. below 18 km per 100
squares.
V) OTHER DISTRICT ROADS:Table 2 indicates that the density of other district roads is 25.25 km per 100 square
kilometers, district as a whole. However, spatial distribution varies from tehsil to tehsils. The High
density of other district roads is recorded in Bavda, Shirol and Shahuwadi tehsils i.e. above 22 km
per 100 square kilometers. Moderate density of other district roads is found in Radhanagari,
Panhala, Chandgad, Kagal, Ajra and Hatkanangale tehsils i.e. 22 to 29 km per 100 square
kilometers. The low density of other district roads is found in Bavda, Shirol and Shahuwadi tehsils
i.e. below 22 km per 100 square kilometers.
VI) VILLAGE ROADS:The district as a whole has 51.53 km density of village roads per 100 square kilometers.
However, spatial distribution varies from tehsil to tehsils. The high density of village road is
recorded in Gadhinglaj, Shirol and Hatkanangale tehsils i.e. above 67 km per 100 square
kilometers. Moderate density of village road is found in Radhanagari, Panhala,Karvir and Kagal
tehsils ranging from 45 to 67 km per 100 square kilometers. The low density of village road is
observed in Bavda, Chandgad, Shahuwadi, Ajra and Bhudargad tehsils i.e. below 45 km per 100
square kilometers.
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VII)
TOTAL ROAD LENGTH:The density of total roads length per 100 square kilometers in the entire district is 111.17 km.
However, spatial distribution varies from tehsil to tehsils (Fig. 2). The High density of total road
length is recorded in Kagal, Karvir, Shirol, Gadhinglaj and Hatkanangale tehsils i.e. above 126 km
per 100 square kilometers due to high economic development tehsil as compare other tehsil.
Moderate density of total road length is found in Ajra, Bhudargad and Panhala tehsils ranging from
99 to 126 km per 100 square kilometers due to moderate economic development. The low density
of total road length is recorded in Bavda, Shahuwadi, Chandgad and Radhanagari tehsils i.e. below
99 km per 100 square kilometers due to lack of small and large scale industries resulted low
economic development tehsil as compare other tehsils .

Fig.2
2. Railway Network:
Although, the district has limited length (35.67km) of railway it is the most important
means of transport. There is only one railway route in the district, which is single line broad
gauge type. It connects Miraj with Kolhapur and this line controls daily migration to Kolhapur city
from eastern region (Fig.2.).
3. Airport Network:
Kolhapur's domestic airport is located 9 kilometers southeast of the city at Ujalaiwadi. In
August 2013, the Airports Authority of India took control of the airport.
Concluding remarks:
The forgoing analysis reveals that the transport system of Kolhapur district is lower
than the Maharashtra state average due to topography of the region. But spatial distribution
varies from tehsil to tehsil. Roadway transportation network plays a significant role in the
economic development of Kolhapur district. The High density of total road length is recorded in
Kagal, Karvir, Shirol, Gadhinglaj and Hatkanangale tehsils due to this tehsils effect of high
economic development. The low density of total road length is recorded in Bavda, Shahuwadi,
Chandgad and Radhanagari tehsils due to this tehsils effect of low economic development.
Kolhapur district, there is ample scope for effective and innovative development of combined
Road, Rail and air services. Unplanned development of transport network in many under
development tehsils is so complicated in nature that it is quite impossible to set up co-ordination
among the various modes for transport. Need at the moment is to extend the necessary coordination among the existing means of transport and look forward for a mare integrated and
planed development of the future modes of transport in Kolhapur district.
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ABSTRACT
The Yeotmal district is considered to be one of the industrially backward
district of Maharashtra state and is mostly dependent on agriculture for its
livelihood. According to 2011 census agriculture accounted for 75.24% of the total
employment in Yeotmal district and 79.99 percent of the population was rural,
18.20% population was employed in manufacturing and house hold industries in the
same year. Yeotmal is poor in mineral resources. It is also poor in forest resources
except Maregaon tahsil. As the region is having good fertile soil, sufficient drainage,
net work and suitable climate there is wide scope for agro-based industries. The
importance of small scale industries is minified in today’s economic climate by the
continued sluggish growth and the rising regional imbalance and widening
unemployment and poverty. The development of small scale industry is in need to
maintain adequate growth and create additional employment opportunities in the
study region.
The Khadi and Village Industries Commission setup in April 1957, is
responsible for the development of these industries. It financial and other assistance
to registered institutions and co-operative societies, State Khadi and Village
Industries, Boards and 23 other village industries which come within its purview.
During the first and second plans Rs.42 crores and Rs.187 crores were allotted to
village and small industries. The actual expending during Third Plan was estimated
at Rs. 241 crores and during the Annual Plans (1966-69) at Rs. 132 crores. The
estimated outlay in the public sector for village and small scale industries worked
out to be Rs/ 251 crores in the fourth plan.
The Fifth Plan rightly mentions, “A significantly large number of persons
already dependent on traditional industries like handloom, agriculture, coir, khadi
and village industries are living below the poverty line. Therefore, the principal
objectives of the programme for the development of different small industries in
Fifth Plan is to facilitate the removal of poverty and inequality in consumption
standard of these persons through creation large scale opportunities for fuller and
additional productive employment and investment of their skill so as to improve
their level of earnings. With this and in view, the revised Fifth Paln allocated a sum
of Rs. 510 crores for village and small industries in the public sector. The estimated
expenditure during 1974-78 on village and small industries aggregated to Rs. 388
crores. During 1975-76 these industries provided employment khadi accounted for
8.24 lakh and village industries 11.21 lakh production was worth Rs. 195.21 crores
in 1975-76 Of this khadi accounted for 47 crores and villages industries Rs 148.5
crores.
Key Words:Village and Cottage industries.
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Introduction:
‘Industrial Geography’ is essentially associated with productive efforts of a man for
manufacturing the things to satisfy these needs. Therefore, simply defined, industrial geography
is the study of the distribution of manufacturing industry. In the broadest sense, “the industrial
geography is concerned with the interpretation of present distribution patterns of global,
continental, national or regional”. The geographic approach using the map as the chief tool of
analysis is eminently to this type of study. The industrial geography, a young branch of
economic geography in the true sense came into existence in the beginning of 20 th century. In
other nations the systematic study in the field of industrial geography started with the work of
Christaller, W. M. Rawston, E.M. Renner, Hartshorne etc. on the contrary systematic
contribution in this field have been came quite late in Indian geography.
Choice of the Study Region:
Yeotmal district lies between 19026’ and 20042’ north latitudes and 77018’ and 79098’
east longitudes. It has an area of 13584 sq.km. the district has occupied 4.4 percent of the total
area of the state. Yeotmal is the largest district in the Amravati division, with a population
2,775,457 of which male and female were 1,425,593 and 1,349,864 respectively as per the
census. The district constituted 2.47 percent of total population of Maharashtra. The district has
13 towns and 2131 villages out of which 306 villages are uninhabited. On the north it is
bounded by Washim and Amravati districts, on the west by Parbhani district, on the east by
Chandrapur and Wardha districts and on the south by Nanded district and the Adilabad district
of Andra Pradesh.
The district has 16 tahsils. Originally Yeotmal district consisted of five subdivisions –
Darwah, Pudad, Wani, Yeotmal and Kelapur. On 1st May 1981, these were reorganized and 14
tahsils were created. Again on 15th August 1992 the district was once again reorganized and
divided into 16 tahsils viz. Darwah, Yeotmal, Pusad, Wani, Babhulgaon, Kalamb, Ghatanji,
Ralegaon, Moregaon, Digras, Ner, Umerkhed, Mahagaon, Arni, Kelapur and Zari.
Aims and Objectives:
1. To study the development of village and cottage industries in Yeotmal district in particular.
2. To analyse the availability of infrastructural and geographical factors on which the
development of industries depend.
Database and Methodology:
The data is collected and used for the period 1980-81 to 2010-11 for the research work.
It is collected from primary and secondary sources. The primary data is collected through the
especially prepared questionnaires. Primary data regarding selected large and medium scale
industries, small scale industries and khadi and village industries collected by visiting the
different persons of the industries.
Secondary data is obtained from Socio-Economic Abstracts, District Statistical Abstract,
District Census Handbooks, Gazetteers, Agricultural Epitomes, Season and Crop Reports
published by the Department of Agriculture. It was not possible to collect the primary data in
each case regarding the industrial units; therefore, secondary data is obtained from the Govt.
Offices, District Industrial Centre, Currency and Finance Report etc.
The data thus collected through primary and secondary sources, are processed and
presented by different statistical and cartographic techniques. For the study purpose
chorographic and chorologic methodologies is adopted. These involve the distribution and
interpretation of the regional patterns revealed through choropleth methods. Different research
methods are applied for the research work.
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Village and Cottage Industries of Yeotmal District:
There are various types of village and cottage industries which are scattered in the study
region. Processing of cereals and pulses, oil ghanis, pottery, blacksmithy, carpenter, wearing,
leather, cane and bamboo, bakery, tailoring, making ropes, cutting saloons, printing etc.khadi
and village industries are classified into seven groups. Table 1.1 indicates that total number of
khadi and village industries increased from 2214 to 3270 between 2001-02 and 2011-12.
Out of the total units 28.07% units were carpentry and blacksmithy units during 201112. The shares of leather units, pottery, other units, cane and bamboo, processing of cereals and
pulses and oil ghanis were 24.37%, 14.25%, 11.95%, 10.58%, 6.78% and 3.97% respectively
during the same year.All the categories increased during the selected period but per centage
share of some categories in the district total have shown negative change. About below 3.00%
positive change was took place in processing of cereals, oil ghanis and pottery, above 3.00%
positive change was took place in carpentary and blacksmithy units whereas below 2.5%
negative change in number of units was recorded in leather and cane and bamboo units and
above 2.5% negative change in number of unit was found in other units from 2001-02 to 201112.
Table No.1.1: Statement Showing Village and Cottage Industries in Yeotmal District
Name of the
Year
Number of
Investment in
Labour
Industries
Units
Rs. Lakh
Processing
of 2001-02
110 (4.96)
56.25 (2.00)
168 (2.90)
Cereals and Pulses
2011-12
222 (6.78)
129.65 (3.57)
405 (5.29)
Vol. of cha. in %
+1.82%
+1.57%
+2.39%
Oil ghanis
2001-02
80 (3.61)
235.61 (8.39)
190 (3.28)
2011-12
130 (3.97)
341.82 (9.41)
324 (4.23)
Vol. of cha. in %
+0.36%
+1.02%
+0.95%
Leather Units
2001-02
595 (26.87)
304.03 (10.83)
719 (12.42)
2011-12
797 (24.37)
425.57 (11.72)
1055 (13.78)
Vol. of cha. in %
-2.5%
+0.89%
+1.36%
Carpentary
and 2001-02
523 (23.62)
238.85 (8.51)
672 (11.61)
Blacksmithy
2011-12
918 (28.07)
436.95 (12.03)
1143 (14.93)
Vol. of cha. in %
+4.45%
+3.52%
+3.32%
Cane and Bamboo
2001-02
282 (12.73)
872.0 (31.08)
1425 (24.62)
2011-12
346 (10.58)
1020.0 (28.09)
1656 (21.63)
Vol. of cha. in %
-2.15%
-2.99%
-2.99%
Pottery
2001-02
299 (13.50)
26.9 (0.95)
1197 (20.68)
2011-12
466 (14.25)
49.85 (1.37)
1358 (17.74)
Vol. of cha. in %
+0.75%
+0.42%
-2.94%
Other Units
2001-02
325 (14.67)
1072.0 (38.20)
1415 (24.45)
2011-12
391 (11.95)
1226.7 (33.78)
1714 (22.39)
Vol. of cha. in %
-2.72%
-4.42%
-2.06%
Total Village and 2001-02
2214 (100)
2805.64 (100)
5786 (100)
Cottage Industries
2011-12
3270 (100)
3630.54 (100)
7655 (100)
Source: District Office of Village and Cottage Industries. Figures in the Brackets Indicates Percentages.

Investment of khadi and village industries increased from Rs. 2805.64 lakh to Rs.
3630.54 lakh from 2001-02 to 2011-12. Out of the total investment nearly 33.78% investment
was found in other units during 2011-12. The shares of cane and bamboo, carpentary and
blacksmithy, leather, oil ghanis, processing of cereals and pulses and pottery were 28.09%,
12.03%, 11.72%, 9.41%, 3.57%, and 1.37% respectively during 2011-12. About below 3%
negative change in investment was took place in cane and bamboo units whereas about above
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1% positive change was experienced in processing of cereals and pulses, oil ghanis, carpentary
and blacksmithy units from 2001-02 to 2011-12.
Labour force increased from 5786 to 7655 during the selected period. Out of the total
labour force about 22.39% labour was engaged in other units while only 4.23% labour force
was engaged in oil ghanis during 2011-12.
About above 2.5% negative change in labour force was took place in cane and bamboo
banding and pottery units on the other hand above 2% positive change in labour force was
experienced in processing of cereals and pusles and carpentary and blacksmithy units between
2001-02 to 2011-12.
Conclusions:
1)
Great efforts have been put by Indian planners to remove the chronic ills like
unemployment, low per capita income, under utilization of resource etc. from last 50
years after Independence. After the experience of last fifty years Government of India
has come to conclusion that, “neither agriculture, large scale industries nor-even both of
them-together can absorb the growing number of unemployed and underemployed in
village a well throughout and comprehensive programme of de-centralised industry in
rural areas implemented with drive, sincerety and sense of paramount urgency can
provide an effective answer to the vast problem of the rural employment. Government
has taken vigorous efforts through five year plan periods.
2)
Gandhij was against the large scale industries and their concentration at urban centers.
He emphasized decentralization of economic activities at village level, through which he
wanted to achieve self-sufficiency. He supported technological innovations especially
appropriate for the society where they were adopted. This view stresses the utilization
of local resources. This could be achieved through the agricultural the utilization
industrial development.
3)
State of Maharashtra has given more stress on khadi and village industries through five
year plans. The state Government constituted the board in accordance with Mumbai
khadi and village industries Act 1960. The board assists the khadi and village industries
sector under Artisan Employment Guarantee Scheme and other normal assistance. At
present there are 2.53 lakh khadi and village industries increased from 2214 to 3270
between 2001-02 and 2011-12 in Yeotmal district. It means that khadi and village
industries increased by 1.47 times during the period of ten years.
4)
Investment of khadi and village industries increased from Rs. 2805.64 lakh to 3630.54
lakh during the selected period of study. Out of the total investment nearly 33.78%
investment was found other units in 2011-12. The shares of cane and bamboo,
carpentary and blacksmithy, leather units, oil ghanis, processing of cereals and pulses
and pottery were 28.09%, 12.03%, 11.72%, 9.41%, 3.57%, and 1.37% respectively in
2011-12.
5)
Labour force increased from 5786 to 7655 during the selected period. Out of the total
labour force about 22.39% labour force was engaged in other units and lowest labour
force was noticed in oil ghanis i.e. 4.23% only but the percentage shares in the district
total was decreased in some tahsil hence, they have shown negative change.
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ABSTRACT
Change in population in any area primarily results of three processes these
are new birth, death and migration of population. But in urban area population is
increased mostly due to large scale of migration from rural area for the search of
good opportunities of employment and other facilities. Basically Satara district is
situated in western part of Maharashtra. Most area of the district is occupied by
hills and eastern part is by drought prone area. Due to rainfall and lack of
employment people move towards urban centers of the state such as Mumbai,
Pune, Kolhapur, etc. as well as nearest towns also. The growth of urban population
in Satara district is continuously found during last 100 years from 1911 to 2011.
As per the census 1911 the urban population of Satara district is 96700, it reaches
on 570228 in 2011. It means urban population is increased 10 times during these
100 years.In this paper the present study reveals the tahsil wise growth of urban
population in Satara district during 1991-2011. The population growth of Satara
district increased from 2451372 in 1991 to 2808994 during 2011.The results
have been discussed with the help of urban population growth.After the formation
of Satara district urban population is constantly growing up.
Keywords: Urban growth, Census report, Migration, Occupation etc.

Introduction:
The world has experienced unprecedented urban growth in recent decades. In
2008, for the first time, the world's population was evenly split between urban and rural
areas. There were more than 400 cities over 1 million and 19 over 10 million. More
developed nations were about 74 percent urban, while 44 percent of residents of less
developed countries lived in urban areas. However, urbanization is occurring rapidly in
many less developed countries. It is expected that 70 percent of the world population will
be urban by 2050, and that most urban growth will occur in less developed countries.
India is the most populous country in the world. It covers only 2.42 per cent land area
and tow third population of the world. About 52 per cent population in India is living in rural
area and 48 per cent in urban area. Maharashtra is the IInd largest urban populous state in India.
After independence urban population is growing gradually due to large scale migration of
people from villages to towns and cities in search of opportunities of employment and better
amenities of life.
Study Area :
Satara district is situated in western part of Maharashtra state. This district consist of 11
tahsils 1739 villages and 22 towns as per the census 2011. The total geographical area of
district is 10480 sq. km. extending from 1705’ to 18011’ north latitudes and 73033’ to 74054’
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east longitudes. This district is bounded by border of Pune district in north, Solapur in east,
Sangli in south and Raigadh and Ratnagiri in west. The physiography of Satara district is
covered by hills and plateaus of main Sahyadrimountain having hight over 1200 meters above
sea level to the subdued basin of Nira river having average hight of 600 meters above sea level.
The western region of the district I known as high rainfall region especially in Mahabaleshwar
have over 6000 mm annual rainfall while eastern part of the district including Man, Khatav,
Phaltan tahsils is known drought prone area having average annual rainfall about 500 mm. As
per the census 2011, 3003744 population lives in Satara district including 570228 and 2433363
urban and rural population respectively.

Objectives :
1. To study the growth of urban population in Satara district.
2. To study the tahsilwise growth of urban population in Satara district during 1991
to2011.
Data Source and Methodology:
The present study is based on secondary data obtained from census, district Gazetteers,
socio economic review of Satara district. The data have been analyzed for total and tahsilwise
urban population growth in percentage. The change in population over a unit time period is
expressed as a percentage of urban population at the beginning of the time period. The positive
growth indicated that the population is increases and the negative growth indicates decrease in
population. The changes in population growth rate are measured with the following formula,

Where,
PGR = Population growth rate.
P2 = Population of district in the later decade.
P1 = Population of district in the initial decade.
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Decadal Variation of Urban Population Growth in Satara District:
Table No. 1 and fig. 2 shows that the growth of urban population in Satara district.
During last 100 years from 1911 to 2011 the urban population in Satara district is constantly
increases and shows positive growth except 1961. In 1961, it shows negative growth rate of
urban population in district because after independence in 1960 Satara district is formed as
separate district from North Satara and Sangli from South Satara. After the separation of Satara
as per the census of 1961, district have 9 tahsils. During 1961-71 decade it includes two new
tahsils.
Tabal 1
Decadal Variation in Growth of Urban Population in Satara District
(1911-2011)
Sr. No.
Year
Growth in %
1
1911
-22.68
2
1921
32.75
3
1931
15.08
4
1941
27.8
5
1951
44.84
6
1961
-1.19
7
1971
43.45
8
1981
16.96
9
1991
18.83
10
2001
26.05
11
2011
43.23
Source : Compiled by Researcher

Fig. 2
The highest positive growth rate of urban population is recorded in 1951 and the lowest
in 1981, it is 44.84 per cent and 16.96 per cent respectively. After the formation of Satara
district in 1971 we found rapid growth rate having 43.45 per cent because of the development
and growth of industries, education and other amenities in the district. After that in 1981
growth rate is declined due to migration towards Pune and Mumbai caused by drought and lack
of employment. But after that till 2011 it is recorded constant growth rate having 18.83 per
cent, 26.05 per cent and 43.23 per cent in the census of 1991, 2001 and 2011 respectively.
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Tahsilwise Decadal Growth of Urban Population :
As per the census 2001 out of total population, 14.17 per cent population is recorded as
urban population lives in 15 towns in the district, it reaches on 18.98 per cent and 22 towns in
2011. Table 2 and fig. 3 shows tahsilwise decadal variation of urban population growth. In 2001
district shows positive growth of urban population, it is 26.05 per cent growth rate since 1991.
In the next decade 2001 to 2011 growth rate is 43.23 per cent.
Table 2
Tahsilwise Growth Rate of Urban Population (1991-2011).
Sr. No.
Tahsil
2001
2011
1
Satara
78.19
25.13
2
Wai
18.34
18.43
3
Kbandala
0
58.47
4
Koregaon
-62.24 155.64
5
Phaltan
14.5
18.34
6
Man
13.68
17.74
7
Khatav
0
0
8
Karad
11.68
115.06
9
Patan
13.94
18.75
10
Jaoli
0
0
11
Mahabaleshwar 23.11
8.78
District Total
26.05
43.23
Source : Census of Satara District 2011

Fig. 3
In the decade 1991 to 2001 highest growth rate is recorded in Satara tahsil. It is three
times more than district total rate. Wai, Man, Phaltan, Karad, Patan and Mahabaleshwar tahsils
have also recorded positive growth rate but it is below the district average. In this decade only
one tahsil named Koregaon is recorded negative growth of urban population shows -62.24 per
cent. Because this tahsil is near to the district head quarter having only 19 km. distance. Peoples
are migrated towards district head quarter from Koregaon for opportunities of employment and
better amenities such as education, market, medical facilities, etc. As per census 1991 one
municipal corporation and two census towns are recorded named Rahimatpur, Koregaon and
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Satara Road respectively. But in 2001 Koregan and Satararoad lost their status of census town
due to migration of population towards the Satara city.
In this decade Khandala, Khatav and Jaoli tahsils have not recorded urban population
growth. As per the census 2001 Shirval in Khandala tahsil is received the status of new census
town.
In the decade 2001 to 2011 every tahsil have recorded positive growth rate of urban
population. Khandala, Koregaon and Karad tahsils have more than district average having 58.47,
155.64 and 115.06 per cent respectively. In this decade Koregaon tahsil recorded highest
growth because of the increasing population and having again the status of census town of
Koregaon. In this decade population in Karad city is increased rapidly due to availability of
education, medicals and market facilities. In this census Hajarmachi, Sidapur, Malkapur, and
Karad rural are emerged as newly census towns in 2011. In Khandala tahsil new industrial area
is developed between Shiraval and Lonand. Due to this industrial area Lonand is emerged as
new census town. Hence flow of migration towards Satara is reduced.
Tahsil named Satara, Wai, Phaltan, Man, Patan, and Mahabaleshwar are recorded growth
rate below the district average growth rate of urban population i.e. 25.13, 18.43, 18.34, 17.74,
18.75 and 8.78 per cent respectively. In these tahsils Satara and Mahabaleshwar are recorded
low growth rate in relation to the 2001 because Satara is bounded by hills of Sahyadri in the
west and south river Venna and river Krishna to the north and east. These are physical
limitations for the horizontal expansion of the Satara city. Besides these new industrial area is
developed in Karad, Phaltan and Shirval as well as better education, medical, marked, and other
facilities are developed in Karad and adjoining tahsils. Due to these facilities flow of migrants is
reduced towards Satara. Mahabalwshwar tahsil have also reduced their urban population
growth rate in relation to 2001 because of high rates of land and other amenities. Besides these
there are physical limitations as well as government rules for horizontal expansion of the city as
well as construction of roads and buildings. In this only tertiary and quaternary economic
activities are increased due to its status of hill station. Hence hoteling and tourism are the main
business are found in Mahabaleshwar.
As per the census 2011, Medha is emerged as new census town in Joilitahsil. So there is
no revorded growth rate of urban population for this tahsil. Khatav tahsil is not recorded urban
population. Its total population lives in rural area.
Conclusion :
After the formation of Satara district urban population is constantly growing up. Taking
in to consideration of increasing population Vaduj in Khatav tahsil can be emerged as a new
census town in next census. Karad have a better scope for urban development. The variation of
growth rate is much more in Karad than other tahsils. Its growth rate is increased 10 time in the
decade. Man and Phaltan tahsils have low growth rate of urban population because of its
location in drought prone region. Wai and Patan tahsils have also low growth of urban
population because locality hill ranges of Sahyadri.
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Location is prime for the effective utilizations of public services. Location plays an
important role in the service like Rural Settlement, primary health care, education, and
transport services. The accessibility, economic feasibility and time management are determined
by the location. Geographers and spatial scientists like R. Morrile, R. Erion and P. Rees (1970) ,
Smith (1977), S. (Okafar (1991) , have studied such aspects and similar other studies are quite
useful for identifying optimal location.
In the present dissertation an effort is made to know the spatial services and range of
distribution pattern of Rural Settlement at district and taluka levels in Latur district. The
distribution pattern implies some sort of organization with some regularity depending on the
relief and population size. To understand the spatial integration of service centres, the pattern
of spatial arrangement is helpful. In the present study the Nearest Neighbour Technique is used.
The Techniques was postulated and developed by plant, ecologists, Clark and Evans (1954).
This method was used by the agricultural analyst like A.N. white (1979) and F. Iyan (1990) and
others. In, order to specify the pattern of distribution of Rural Settlement and alike services.
This technique involves simple comparison between two mean magnitudes. i.e.
observed mean distance between the nearest neighobours (or) and the expected means
distance of the same density of points. If they were distributed randomly ® this can be obtained
on the basis of simplified formula.

Nearest Neighbour Index is the ratio of these two i.e.

A nearest neighbour index of one or near to one, leads to under random concept. The
deviation above one reaching a maximum of 2.15 leads to regular pattern, and deviation below
one reaching to a minimum of 0 leads to the clustering pattern of medical services. Rn value
zero (o) is perfect clustering. And Rn value of 2.15 is perfect regular. It is generally accepted that
the range of random value from 0.8 to 1.2 explains the random like pattern.The formula has
been applied at two points of time to study the distribution of ASCs in the district of Latur viz.,
2001 and 2011.
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Table. No.: 1.1
Rn value for Rural Settlement at District level for the years 2001 and 2011
District Area
RS
2001
Area
RS
2011
in Sq.
OD ED Rn Patte In sq.
OD ED Rn Patter
Km.
Km.
rn
n
Latur
7157
944
3.7 2.2 1.6 ATU
7372 922 4.8 2.8 1.7 ATU
2
0
9
8
0
4
Note :RS
= Rural Settlement
OD
= Observed Distance in Km.
ED
= Expected Distance in Km.
Rn
= Randomness
LTU = Leading towards uniformity.
ATU = Approaching towards uniformity.
Table 1.1 shows the Rn values for Rural Settlement in Latur district from the year 20012011.Table shows Latur district with 944 Rural Settlement had Rn values of 1.69 in the year
2001 and due to the pattern of distribution of Rural Settlement were approaching towards
uniformity. In the year 2011 Latur district witnessed a growth of 6.16 percent in Rural
Settlement and total increased to a number of 922 Rural Settlement and Rn value for this was
1.74 and the result and pattern of distribution of Rural Settlement was approaching towards
uniformity.
Due to the establishment of Rural Settlement in rural areas lead to the distribution
pattern approaching towards uniformity in Latur district in 2011. The new Rural Settlement
reduced the spatial disparity and approaching towards equal distribution was experienced. All
were Rural Settlement through there was growth in the Rn value from 1.67 in 2001 to 1.74 in
2011. The pattern of distribution had remained within the sphere of random and close to
approaching towards uniformity. The Rn value for Rural Settlement in the study area is 1.99,
which shows the distribution of Rural Settlement in the study area is approaching uniformity.
Fig. No. 1.1 shows the Nearest Neigbhour Analysis of Rural Settlement in 2011.
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ABSTRACT
The Yeotmal district is considered to be one of the industrially backward
district of Maharashtra state and is mostly dependent on agriculture for its
livelihood. According to 2011 census agriculture accounted for 75.24% of the total
employment in Yeotmal district and 79.99 percent of the population was rural,
18.20% population was employed in manufacturing and house hold industries in the
same year. Yeotmal is poor in mineral resources. It is also poor in forest resources
except Maregaon tahsil. As the region is having good fertile soil, sufficient drainage,
net work and suitable climate there is wide scope for agro-based industries. The
importance of small scale industries is minified in today’s economic climate by the
continued sluggish growth and the rising regional imbalance and widening
unemployment and poverty. The development of small scale industry is in need to
maintain adequate growth and create additional employment opportunities in the
study region.
It is thus clear that small scale sector is intended to improve the
economic and occupational profile of small, semi-urban and weaker sectors of our
society. It is essential for the backward district like Yeotmal. Hence, this study has
taken as its semi-rural, semi-urban and rural entrepreneurs. This type of the study is
essential to get idea about the rural industrial development of the study region. The
economy of the district is agro-based and the agricultural and man-power resources
are in abundance in this district. The main agricultural products are cereals, pulses,
oil seeds, cotton and sugarcane. The Maharashtra State Electricity Board has also a
network of electrification throughout the study region. There is wide scope for agrobased industries like dal mills, solvent extraction, lather work, rubber and plastic,
poplin and pectin, chili macula powder etc. in Yeotmal district.
There were 35 small scale units in the Yeotmal district in 1984-85. The
number of permanent small scale units was increased from 35 to 1461 between
1984-85 and 2010-11. It means that permanent S.S.I. units were increased by 54
times during the period of twenty six years in the study region. The information
regarding the situation in small scale industries in Yeotmal district from 1984-85 to
2010-11 presented in table 1.1 This table shows the tremendous increase by four
times during the period of twenty years. S.S.I. units show constant increase in the
study region.
Key Words: Small Scale Industries, Agro Based Industries, Climate.
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Introduction:
‘Industrial Geography’ is essentially associated with productive efforts of a man for
manufacturing the things to satisfy these needs. Therefore, simply defined, industrial geography
is the study of the distribution of manufacturing industry. In the broadest sense, “the industrial
geography is concerned with the interpretation of present distribution patterns of global,
continental, national or regional”. The geographic approach using the map as the chief tool of
analysis is eminently to this type of study. The industrial geography, a young branch of
economic geography in the true sense came into existence in the beginning of 20 th century. In
other nations the systematic study in the field of industrial geography started with the work of
Christaller, W. M. Rawston, E.M. Renner, Hartshorne etc. on the contrary systematic
contribution in this field have been came quite late in Indian geography.
Choice of the Study Region:
Yeotmal district lies between 19026’ and 20042’ north latitudes and 77018’ and 79098’
east longitudes. It has an area of 13584 sq.km. the district has occupied 4.4 percent of the total
area of the state. Yeotmal is the largest district in the Amravati division, with a population
2,775,457 of which male and female were 1,425,593 and 1,349,864 respectively as per the
census. The district constituted 2.47 percent of total population of Maharashtra. The district has
13 towns and 2131 villages out of which 306 villages are uninhabited. On the north it is
bounded by Washim and Amravati districts, on the west by Parbhani district, on the east by
Chandrapur and Wardha districts and on the south by Nanded district and the Adilabad district
of Andra Pradesh.
The district has 16 tahsils. Originally Yeotmal district consisted of five subdivisions –
Darwah, Pudad, Wani, Yeotmal and Kelapur. On 1st May 1981, these were reorganized and 14
tahsils were created. Again on 15th August 1992 the district was once again reorganized and
divided into 16 tahsils viz. Darwah, Yeotmal, Pusad, Wani, Babhulgaon, Kalamb, Ghatanji,
Ralegaon, Moregaon, Digras, Ner, Umerkhed, Mahagaon, Arni, Kelapur and Zari.
Aims and Objectives:
1. To study the development of large and medium scale industries in India, Maharasthra
and Vidarbha region in general and Yeotmal district in particular.
2. To analyse the availability of infrastructural and geographical factors on which the
development of industries depend.
3. To study the tahsilwise distribution of Cotton, Ginning and Pressing Units in the
districts.
Database and Methodology:
The data is collected and used for the period 1980-81 to 2010-11 for the research work.
It is collected from primary and secondary sources. The primary data is collected through the
especially prepared questionnaires. Primary data regarding selected large and medium scale
industries, small scale industries and khadi and village industries collected by visiting the
different persons of the industries.
Secondary data is obtained from Socio-Economic Abstracts, District Statistical Abstract,
District Census Handbooks, Gazetteers, Agricultural Epitomes, Season and Crop Reports
published by the Department of Agriculture. It was not possible to collect the primary data in
each case regarding the industrial units; therefore, secondary data is obtained from the Govt.
Offices, District Industrial Centre, Currency and Finance Report etc.
The data thus collected through primary and secondary sources, are processed and
presented by different statistical and cartographic techniques. For the study purpose
chorographic and chorologic methodologies is adopted. These involve the distribution and
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interpretation of the regional patterns revealed through choropleth methods. Different research
methods are applied for the research work.
Growth of Small Scale Industries in Yeotmal District:
In 1984-85 the investment in small scale units were only Rs. 58.29 lakh and it increased
up to Rs. 690 lakh in 2010-11. Investment was constantly increased in the study region. The
labour force of S.S.I. permanent units were increased from 102 to 680 during the period of
twenty seven years. It means that labour force of permanent S.S.I. units increased during the
period of investigation.
The Government industrial policy, motivation to the entrepreneurs by local and state
Govt. infrastructural facilities provided by the Govt. these factors are responsible for the growth
of permanent small scale units in the study region.
Table No. 1.1: Statement Showing the Growth of Small Scale Industries in Yeotmal District
Number of Registered
Investment (lakh
Year
Labour Force
Units
Rs.)
1984-85
35
102
58.29
1985-86
40
115
159
1986-87
51
233
217.05
1987-88
45
128
50.66
1988-89
28
210
156.11
1989-90
36
180
128.96
1990-91
44
364
87.95
1991-92
38
215
180.59
1992-93
44
345
110.4
1993-94
45
222
99.97
1994-95
35
563
180.35
1995-96
40
566
325.35
1996-97
45
435
364.15
1997-98
40
475
417.36
1998-99
48
510
422.25
1999-2000
52
429
279.7
2000-01
28
390
562.21
2001-02
57
512
217
2002-03
60
611
360
2003-04
33
905
941
2004-05
63
950
79
2005-06
60
386
947
2006-07
54
536
196.6
2007-08
106
318
952
2008-09
189
1651
843.65
2009-10
56
607
890
2010-11
89
680
690
Source: DIC, Yeotmal.
Provisional Small Scale Units in Study Area:
Table 1.2 gives us idea about the provisional S.S.I. units in the study region during
2011 there were 1055 units in the study region. These units will require 7127 labour forces.
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Nearly Rs. 12236 lakh amount will be invested in these units. The total production capacity will
be Rs. 4516 lakh.
Table No. 1.2: Provisional S.S.I. Units in Yeotmal District
As on August 2012
Investment Production
Sr.
Number of Labour
Category of Industry
(Rs. In
Capacity
No.
Units
Force
lakh)
(Rs. in lakh)
1
Food and Beverages
344
3492
5709
2655
2
Textile
129
602
2352
333
3
Dressing and Dyeing of Fur
32
160
402
96
4
Leather
7
21
42
35
5
Forest Based
46
258
276
177
6
Electronics
15
75
48
41
7
Chemicals & Chemical based
18
62
127
71
8
Rubber & Plastic
39
145
214
115
9
Non-Metallic
39
243
741
199
10
Fabricated Metal
15
96
258
38
11
Electrical
19
107
149
62
12
Motor Vehicles
12
65
72
29
13
Recycling
39
148
208
103
14
Services
49
192
246
63
15
Land Transport
33
168
198
66
16
Health & Social
10
63
55
30
17
Cultural & Sporting
11
35
69
34
18
Others
198
1195
1070
369
Total
1055
7127
12236
4516
Source: District Industrial Centre, Yeotmal.
Out of the total units 32.60% units are food and beverages units. The percentage share
of other units is 18.76%, textiles 12.22%, services 4.64%, forest based 4.36%, rubber, plastics,
non metallic and recycling based 3.69%, land transport 3.12%, dressing and dyeing of fur based
3.03%, electrical 1.80%, chemical and chemical based 1.70%, electronics and fabricated metal
1.42%, motor vehicles 1.13%, Cultural and sporting based 1.04%, health and social 0.94% and
leather units 0.66% nearly Rs. 12236 lakh will be invested in these provisional units. Out of the
total investment nearly 46.64% done in food and beverages units whereas 19.22% investment
will be done in textiles and 8.74% amount will be invested in other units. Remaining 25.4%
amount will be invested in services, forest based, rubber, plastics, non metallic, recycling based,
land transport, dressing and dyeing of fur based, electrical, chemical and chemical based,
electronics and fabricated metal, motor vehicles, cultural and sporting based, health and social
and leather based units in the study region. Generally these units are registered by the
entrepreneurs to take loans from the various financial agencies not for the starting small scale
units in the study area but for other purposes.
Cotton Ginning and Pressing Industries:
There were 36 cotton ginning and pressing industries units in Yeotmal district in 198081. Out of the units nearly 13.90 percent units were concentrated in Yeotmal tahsil in 1980-81.
Out of the total units below 4 percent units were concentrated similarly in Ner, Babhulgaon,
Kalamb, Mahagaon, Maregaon and Zarijamni tahsils, whereas 4 to 8 percent units was observed
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in Digras, Pusad, Arni and Kelapur tahsils. 8 to 10 percent units was found in Dharva, Umarkhed
and Ralegaon tahsils, above 10 percent units were found similarly in Yeotmal, Ghatanji and
Wani tahsils in 1980-81. Below 4 percent units were found in Babhulgaon, Mahagaon, Maregaon
and Zarijamni tahsils whereas 4 to 6 percent units were observed in Ner, Kalamb, Digras, Arni
and Kelapur tahsils while 6 to 8 percent units was noticed in Pusad, Umarkhed and Ralegaon
tahsils. Above 8 percent units was found in Yeotmal, Dharva, Ghatanji and Wani tahsils during
2010-11 (Map No. 1.1 A). Cotton ginning and pressing industries are decreased in tahsils but
their shares in district percentage increased or decreased in some tahsils therefore, positive and
negative change occurred during the period of investigation. Below 1 percent negative change
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was found in Digras, Arni, Maregaon and Wani tahsils while above 1 percent negative change in
cotton ginning and pressing industries was observed in Umarkhed, Mahagaon, Ghatanji,
Kelapur, Ralegaon and Zarijamni from 1980-81 to 2010-11. Above 1 percent positive change
was recorded in Babhulgaon Pusad tahsils whereas below 1 percent positive change was
noticed in Ner, Kalamb, Yeotmal and Dharva tahsils between 1980-81 and 2010-11 (Map No. 1.1
B).
Table 1.3 reveals that out of the total production capacity nearly 24.11 percent
production capacity was observed in Yeotmal tahsil in 2010-11. Production capacity was
increased in Yeotmal, Dharva, Pusad, Umarkhed, Arni and Wani tahsils and decreased in Digras,
Ner, Babhulgaon, Kalamb, Mahagaon, Ghatanji, Kelapur, Ralegaon, Maregaon and Zarijamni
tahsils. Below 2 percent production capacity of cotton ginning and pressing industries units was
found in Ner, Kalamb, Mahagaon and Maregaon tahsils in 1980-81 whereas 2 to 4 percent
production capacity of cotton ginning and pressing industries units was noticed in Babhulgaon
and Zarijamni tahsils while 4 to 8 percent units was observed in Dharva, Digras, Pusad, Arni and
Kelapur tahsils. Above 8 percent production capacity was recorded in Yeotmal, Ghatanji,
Ralegaon, Umarkhed and Wani tahsils during 1980-81. Below 6 percent Production capacity of
cotton ginning and pressing industries units was recorded in Ner, Babhulgaon, Kalamb,
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Mahagaon, Ghatanji, Kelapur, Ralegaon, Maregaon and Zarijamni tahsils in 2010-11 whereas
about 6 to 12 percent production capacity was found in Digras, Pusad, Umarkhed and Arni
tahsils. Above 12 percent production capacity was noticed in Yeotmal Dharva and Wani tahsils
during 2010-11 (Map No. 1.2 A). Below 2 percent negative change in production capacity was
recorded in Ner, Kalamb, Digras, Mahagaon and Maregaon tahsils on the other hand 2 to 4
percent negative change in production capacity was noticed in Babhulagoan and Zarijamni
tahsils. Above 4 percent negative change in production capacity was found in Ghatanji, Kelapur
and Ralegaon tahsils from 1980-81 to 2010-11. Below 5 percent positive change in production
capacity was noticed in Pusad, Umarkhed and Arni tahsils while 5 to 10 percent positive changei
n production capacity was observed in Yeotmal and Wani tahsils. Above 10 percent positive
change in production capacity was found in Dharva tahsil between 1980-81 to 2010-11 (Map
No. 1.2 B).
Table No. 1.3: Tahsilwise Distribution of Cotton Ginning and Pressing S.S.I. Units in
Yeotmal District
Tahsil
Year
Number of Production
Investment Labour
Units
Capacity
in Rs. Lakh
Force
(Lakh)
Ner
1980-81
01 (2.77)
06.00 (1.95)
04.00 (3.25) 05 (1.18)
2010-11
04 (4.34)
20.00 (0.22)
08.10 (1.78) 30 (3.52)
Vol.of Change in%
+1.57%
-1.73%
-1.47%
+2.34%
Babhulgaon 1980-81
01 (2.77)
08.00 (2.60)
04.00 (3.25) 10 (2.36)
2010-11
03 (3.26)
18.00 (0.20)
06.50 (1.43) 15 (1.76)
Vol.of Change in%
+0.49%
-2.4%
-1.82%
-0.6%
Kalamb
1980-81
01 (2.77)
06.00 (1.95)
4.10 (3.33)
12 (2.83)
2010-11
04 (4.34)
22.00 (0.25)
10.11 (2.22) 20 (2.35)
Vol.of Change in%
+1.57%
-1.7%
-1.11%
-0.48%
Yeotmal
1980-81
05 (13.90) 50.00 (16.26)
25.11(20.50) 80 (18.91)
2010-11
15 (16.31) 2120.5(24.11)
92.3 (20.29) 210 (24.67)
Vol.of Change in%
+2.41%
+7.85%
-0.21%
+5.76%
Dharva
1980-81
03 (8.34)
18.00 (5.85)
07.15 (5.82) 30 (7.09)
2010-11
12 (13.05) 1980.72 (22.52) 70.1 (15.41) 120 (14.10)
Vol.of Change in%
+4.71%
+16.67%
+9.59%
+7.31%
Digras
1980-81
02 (5.55)
24.00 (7.80)
06.15 (5.01) 10 (2.36)
2010-11
05 (5.43)
615.10 (6.99)
30.0 (6.59)
40 (4.70)
Vol.of Change in%
-0.12%
-0.81%
+1.58%
+2.34%
Pusad
1980-81
02 (5.55)
20.00 (6.50)
06.25 (5.11) 16 (3.79)
2010-11
06 (6.52)
780.80 (8.88)
35.15 (7.73) 45 (5.28)
Vol.of Change in%
+0.97%
+2.38%
+2.62%
+1.49%
Umarkhed
1980-81
03 (8.34)
25.00 (8.13)
03.50 (2.84) 40 (9.46)
2010-11
06 (6.52)
1010.8 (11.50)
18.45 (4.05) 45 (5.28)
Vol.of Change in%
-1.82%
+3.37%
+1.21%
-4.18%
Mahagaon
1980-81
01 (2.77)
06.00 (1.95)
04.15 (3.37) 08 (1.89)
2010-11
01 (1.08)
08.00 (0.09)
04.80 (1.05) 16 (1.88)
Vol.of Change in%
-1.69%
-1.86%
-2.32%
-0.01%
Arni
1980-81
02 (5.55)
15.00 (4.88)
06.5 (5.31)
12 (2.83)
2010-11
05 (5.43)
720.0 (8.19)
25.12 (5.52) 25 (2.94)
Vol.of Change in%
-0.12%
+3.31%
+0.21%
+0.11%
Ghatanji
1980-81
04 (11.13) 35.00 (11.38)
20.0 (16.34) 65 (15.37)
2010-11
08 (8.71)
70.00 (0.80)
60.5 (13.29) 75 (8.82)
Vol.of Change in%
-2.42%
-10.58%
-3.05%
-6.55%

Table contd…
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Kelapur

1980-81
02 (5.55)
22.00 (7.15)
06.70 (5.46) 10 (2.37)
2010-11
04 (4.34)
60.00 (0.68)
30.1 (6.62)
20 (2.36)
Vol.of Change in%
-1.21%
-6.47%
+1.16%
-0.01%
Ralegaon
1980-81
03 (8.34)
28.00 (9.11)
04.05 (3.66) 45 (10.65)
2010-11
06 (6.52)
18.00 (0.20)
24.45 (5.37) 75 (8.82)
Vol.of Change in%
-1.82%
-8.91%
+1.71%
-1.83%
Maregaon
1980-81
01 (2.77)
06.00 (1.95)
04.20 (3.41) 12 (2.83)
2010-11
02 (2.18)
24.0 (0.27)
06.80 (1.50) 18 (2.12)
Vol.of Change in%
-0.59%
-1.98%
-1.91%
-0.71%
Zarijamni
1980-81
01 (2.77)
08.00 (2.60)
04.30 (3.49) 08 (1.89)
2010-11
01 (1.09)
04.00 (0.04)
04.90 (1.09) 12 (1.41)
Vol.of Change in%
-1.68%
-2.56%
-2.4%
-0.48%
Wani
1980-81
04 (11.13) 30.50 (9.92)
12.10 (9.85) 60 (14.19)
2010-11
10 (10.88) 1320.0 (15.01)
27.54 (6.06) 85 (9.99)
Vol.of Change in%
-0.25%
+5.09%
-3.79%
-4.2%
Total
1980-81
36 (100)
307.5 (100)
122.26 (100) 423 (100)
2010-11
92 (100)
8791.92(100)
454.92 (100) 851 (100)
Source: DIC, Yeotmal.
Problems of Cotton Ginning and Pressing Units:
About 80 percent entrepreneurs of selected units of cotton ginning and pressing units
told that they are facing following problems.
That is Problem of raw material, Problem of Shortage of working capital, Price problem,
Shortage of godowns etc. To solve the above problems the following remedies should be
adopted. It is essential to develop percolation tanks in the study region so that yield of cotton
will be increased in the area, Govt. of Maharashtra should be given more loans to the ginning
and pressing units, It is necessary to increase the price of cotton in the market so that the
farmers will get more prices of their goods, Every ginning and pressing unit is suffering from the
shortage of godowns. Government of Maharashtra should construct more godowns so that
pressing cotton will not damage.
Conclusions:
In the total production capacity nearly 58.79% share will came from food and
beverages units. Remaining 41.21% production capacity will contributes from textiles, other
units, services, forest based, rubber, plastics, non metallic, recycling based, land transport,
dressing and dyeing of fur based, electrical, chemical and chemical based, electronics and
fabricated metal, motor vehicles, cultural and sporting based, health and social and leather
based units. Out of the total required labour force nearly 48.99% labour force was engaged in
food and beverages, 16.76% labour forces are engaged in other units. Remaining 34.25% labour
forces are engaged in services, forest based, rubber, plastics, non metallic, recycling based, land
transport, dressing and dyeing of fur based, electrical, chemical and chemical based, electronics
and fabricated metal, motor vehicles, cultural and sporting based, health and social and leather
based units in 2012.
Out of total investment below 5 percent investment of cotton ginning and pressing
industries was found in Ner, Babhulgaon, Kalamb, Umarkhed, Mahagaon, Ralegaon, Maregaon
and Zarijamni tahsils, 5 to 10 percent investment of cotton ginning and pressing industries was
observed in Dharva, Digras, Pusad, Arni, Kelapur and Wani tahsils. Above 10 percent investment
of cotton ginning and pressing industries was noticed in Yeotmal and Ghatanji tahsils in 198081. Below 2 percent positive changes in cotton ginning and pressing industries investment was
noticed in Digras, Umarkhed, Arni, Kelapur and Ralegaon tahsils whereas above 2 percent
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positive changes in cotton ginning and pressing industries investment was recorded in Dharva
and Pusad tahsils between 1980-81 to 2010-11.
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Introduction:
Geography is concerned with the arrangement of things on the surface of the earth. It is
one of the fields, interested in man’s use of space and natural resources. It examine the bonds
between man, culture and land form a comparative regional view point and can initially be
approached from the natural (Earth Science) and cultural (Social Science and Humanities) side.
Geographers contend that human societies can be fully understood only if their behavior and
activities are examined against the background of space they occupy, their situation (Relative
location in terms of both natural and cultural patterns) and present prospective resources and
resistance facing them.Economic Geography is concerned with the distribution of man’s
productive activities over the surface of the earth. These activities we commonly divide into
three kinds, primary activities are those which obtain simple commodities or raw materials
form the soil, sea and rocks. They are agriculture, forestry, fishing, mining etc. These goods are
then manufactured processed or fabricated in factories and workshops. This constitutes the
secondary group of activities. It rarely happens, however, that a manufacturing process can be
completed without making use of transportation services, insurance agents, brokers and
dealers. These services constitute tertiary activities. Social Geography can be defined as
identification of different regions of the earth surface according to association of social
phenomena related to total environment. It is a study of patterns and processes in
understanding socially defined population in spatial setting. It is a study of areal pattern and
functional relations of social groups in the context of their social environment.
Choice of the Region:
For the study of Geographical Analysis of Socio-Economic Transformation, Latur District
is selected as a study region. The district of Latur lies between 17012’ to 18050’ north latitudes
and 76012’ to 77018’ east longitudes. It is surrounded by Beed and Parbhani district in the north,
Nanded district in the north-east, Karnataka state in the south-east and Osmanabad district in
the west and north-west.TheLatur district has an area of 7,157 sq.km. and population 24,55,543
as per 2011 census. Out of the total population of the district 74.53 percent lives in rural areas
while 25.47 percent lives in urban areas. There is a spatial variation in the socio-economic
development in the study region. Economy of the study region is mainly based on agriculture
and agro-based industries.
Out of the total working population 54.80 percent population in the study region is
working in primary activities. Region has the limited irrigation facilities through wells, tube
wells and canals. The percentage of gross irrigated area to gross cropped area is 17 percent
(2009-10), percentage of irrigated area varies from tahsil to tahsil, which ultimately effect on
the development of agriculture in the study region. Region has not best but good accessibility
for market through transportation and communication network. Region has also noticed the
disparity in the development of social amenities. Such types of imbalances in the socioeconomic transformation lead to research scholar to select the topic and region for
investigation.
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Objectives of the Study:
To study the levels of socio-economic development in the study region and causes
behind the regional disparity in the development.
Database and Methodology:
Success of the research work depends upon the methodology adopted for the study. For
the present study data is collected through primary and secondary sources. Primary data is
obtained by preparing objective based interview schedule and questionnaire. Secondary data is
obtained from socio-economic reviews of the district, district census handbook, gazetteer,
reports of the ZillaParishad and PanchayatSamiti, web site etc.The data thus collected through
primary and secondary sources are classified, tabulated and analyzed by using various
statistical techniques and presented by using appropriate cartographic methods.
In the present study various methods and techniques have been used. However, it is not
appropriate here to give all details. The details regarding various methods and techniques are
discussed in the thesis at appropriate places. For the purpose of survey work stratified sampling
technique is used.
To determine levels of socio-economic development in the study region indices are
selected. The selection of indices is of paramount significance in this respect. The indicators
selected should clearly reflect the socio-economic picture of the component areal unit of the
study area. The tahsils have been awarded proportionate weights on the basis of the data of the
indicators.
The lowest value of i indicator in the tahsils X1, X2, X3…. Xn (say in X5) has been awarded
the score of 1. The weights of i indicator in remaining tahsils have been determined on the basis
of the following formula:

Where,
=
weight of i indicator in tahsil
=
numerical value of i indicator in tahsil
=
numerical value of i indicator in tahsil
On the basis of the above formula, the weights of all the indicators in each tahsil have
been computed and then composite scores have been obtained for all tahsils on the basis of the
following formula:
Where,
= composite score of tahsil
Composite Scores of Socio-Economic Development:
To determine the levels of socio-economic development in the study region composite
scores of economic and social indicators are combined together and total composite score for
each tahsil is calculated and shown in the table.
The composite scores of all tahsils in the study region have been arranged in the
descending and on the basis of break in the progression of the scores of the tahsils have been
grouped into five levels of socio-economic development as follows:
i)
Areas of Very High Development
ii)
Areas of High Development
iii)
Areas of Medium Development
iv)
Areas of Low Development
v)
Areas of Very Low Development
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Composite Scores of Economic and Social Indicators of the Tahsils
Sr.
Tahsils
Composite Score of
Composite Score of
WiX1
No.
Economic Indicators
Social Indicators
1
Latur
312.08
108
420.08
2
Renapur
79.9
34.7
114.6
3
Ahmadpur
59.22
49.45
108.67
4
Ausa
15.9
43.7
159.6
5
Nilanga
137.97
41.32
179.29
6
Udgir
77.56
59.1
136.66
7
Chakur
53.14
38.39
91.53
8
Jalkot
27.25
32.74
59.99
9
Shirur A.
63.92
33.47
97.39
10
Deoni
58.22
36.06
94.28
Source: Compiled by the Researcher.
Descending Order of Composite Scores of the Tahsils
Sr. No.
Tahsils
Composite Score
1
Latur
420.08
2
Renapur
114.6
3
Ahmadpur
108.67
4
Ausa
159.6
5
Nilanga
179.29
6
Udgir
136.66
7
Chakur
91.53
8
Jalkot
59.99
9
Shirur A.
97.39
10
Deoni
94.28
Source: Compiled by the Researcher.
To distinguish the role of the indicators operating behind the existing status of socioeconomic development of the tahsils, the weights of all the indicators have been arranged in
descending order and Q1 has been determined. The weights of the indicators in the tahsils
above Q1 have been treated as dominant ones responsible for the existing status of socioeconomic development.
Summary
From the above discussion, it is apparent that the disparities in socio-economic
development are very marked within the district. This situation is not conducive to proper
development of the district. a majority of tahsils (Jalkot, ShirurAnantpal, Deoni and Chakur)
require immediate attention.
Spatial analysis of the levels of socio-economic development clearly indicates that only
14 percent area of the study region comes under relatively very high development area, 32.30
percent area comes under relatively high development area, 29.59 percent area comes under
medium development area, 19.28 percent area comes under low development area and 4.83
percent area comes under very low development area. Area under low socio-economic
development is about 25 percent. To devoid the spatial disparity in the socio-economic
development special attention of govt. and non-govt. agencies is essential. As the economy of the
region has agrarian base priority in developmental process should be given to agricultural
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sector through modern measures. Social development automatically takes place in association
with the economic development.
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“POPULATION GROWTH AND DENSITY OF KOLHAPUR DISTRICT:
A GEOGRAPHICAL ANALYSIS”
DR. PRAKASH SOUDAGAR RAUT
Head & Assistant Professor, Department of Geography
Yashwantrao Chavan warana Mahavidyalaya Warananagar
Taluka -Panhala. District-Kolhapur.
1. Introduction:
Kolhapur is progressive district almost in all the walks of life religion, politic, social,
industrial, natural, education, population and tourism etc. A study of characteristics of
population is an important aspect of population. The study of population, among other things
attempts to answer the question: What kinds of people are found in given population and how
do those in one group differ from these in another (Thompson, 1953). The study of the
characteristics of population known as the study of composition of population covers certain
personal, social and economic attributes of population like age, sex, density, race, literacy,
educational attainment, occupation, nationality, religion, language, marital status, income, etc.
The present study focused on components of population growth and density in Kolhapur
district.
2. Study Region:
The area undertaken
for the present study is Kolhapur
district that lies in south-western
part of Maharashtra state. The
average altitude of Kolhapur district
is 650 meter. It extends between 15o
43 È North to 17o 10 È North latitudes
and 730 40È to 74o 42È East
longitudes having dry summer and
moderately cool winter. Its total
geographical area is 7685 sq.Kms.
covering 2.5 Percent area of
Maharashtra State, and population
according to 2011 census is 38,
76,001 people residing in 1203
village of 12 tehsils.
3. Objectives:
The main aim of this study is
to
analyze
the
tahsil–wise
population growth and density of
Kolhapur district during 2001 to
2011.
4. Database and Methodology:
The study is based on
secondary data collected tehsilwise
from census of India reports of 2001
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and 2011. The relevant information and data have been organized, classified, tabulated, and
using suitable techniques and methods for the comparative study of 2001 and 2011.
5. Growth of Population:
Table No. 1
Tahsilwise Growth of Population in Kolhapur District
Sr.
Name of Tahsil
Population
Actual
Growth
No.
Growth
Percentage
2001
2011
1
Karvir
906866
1037713
130847
12.60
2
Panhala
238383
259417
21034
08.10
3
Hatkanangale
709628
807751
90123
11.15
4
Shirol
359179
391015
31836
08.14
5
Kagal
248237
275372
27135
09.85
6
Gadhinglaj
216257
225734
9477
04.19
7
Chandgad
180781
187220
6439
01.83
8
Ajara
121436
120265
-1171
-0.97
9
Bhudargad
144910
150368
5458
03.62
10 Radhanagari
188107
199713
11606
05.81
11 Ganganbavada
32525
35772
3247
09.07
12 Shahuwadi
176859
185661
8802
04.47
Total
2989507
3876001
886494
22.87
Source: Census of India 2001 & 2011
Since the study region is one of the fastest developing region in India, there
considerable growth in the population during 2001 to 2011. It is observed that Karvir tahsil
experienced highest growth rate (12.60%) followed by Hatanangale, (11.15%) during the last
decade. This is due to high industrial development in Kolhapur and Ichalkaranji cities that kagal
(9.85%), Ganganbavada (9.07%) Shirol (8.15%), Panhala (8.10%) experienced moderate
growth rate in their population. These tahsils have, undergo a sizeable industrial growth during
the last decade. Other tahsils experienced comparatively low population growth due to their
unfavorable physiography, less irrigation facilities and lack of industrial development. The Ajara
tahsil (-0.97%) decreased population in decade( 2001 to 2011).
6. Density of Population:
Table No. 2
Tahsilwise Density of Population in Kolhapur District
Sr.
Name of Tahsil
Density(per sq Kms)
Decade
No.
Growth
2001
2011
1
Karvir
1354
1549
195
2
Panhala
419
456
37
3
Hatkanangale
1154
1315
161
4
Shirol
714
777
63
5
Kagal
454
503
49
6
Gadhinglaj
450
469
19
7
Chandgad
190
197
07
8
Ajara
221
219
-02
9
Bhudargad
225
234
09
10 Radhanagari
211
224
13
11 Ganganbavada
115
127
12
12 Shahuwadi
169
178
09
Source: Census of India 2001 & 2011
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Density of population helps in understanding nature of distribution of population. It is
useful several other ways e.g. If in a region natural factors are favorable and density of
population is desirable, then it is easier to implement the development schemes it also indicates
nature of balance between population of the region and its natural resources. Density of
population is more than what the natural resources of the region can support, then such a
situation encourages migration.
Highest density of population recorded in Karvir (195) tahsil in 2001 and 2011 census.
It is followed by Hatkananagale, Shirol tahsils during both the census years. The actual growth
in density of population is highly recorded in karvir tahsil. This growth in density of population
is followed by Hatkananagale (161), Shirol (63) Kagal (49) and Panhala (37). The high growth of
population in the above tehsils is due to industrial development and commercial farming
(Sugarcane Farming). Other tahsils did not record more growth in density of population due to
lack of industrial development and less development in sugarcane cultivation.
7. Conclusion:
As the foregoing description and analysis have shown considerable amount of progress
in demographic characteristic in Kolhapur district, the district Kolhapur has made much
progress in agricultural sector during the last decade. The development in cash crops like
sugarcane, soyabean and different vegetables has become responsible for overall development
of the people in Kolhapur district. This has brought a far reaching social economic and cultural
transformation on Kolhapur district.
There is a high rate of growth of population in the study area and density of population
in most of the tahsil is higher than the national average 2011. The population growth rate in last
decade is 0.95 Percent. This shows that the area has acquired higher pace of economic
development.
8. Reference:
1. Census of India 2001 and 2011
2. District Census Handbook, Kolhapur 2001 and 2011
3. Bhende Asha and Kanitkar, Tara (1982): “Principles of population
Studies” Himalaya Publishing House, Mumbai
4. Google Earth 2016
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“ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS & AGRICULTURAL
DEVELOPMENT IN INDIA”
MR. PRASHANT YASHVANT PHADNIS

Assistant Professor & Head, Dept. of Economics
Balasaheb Desai College, Patan Dist Satara.
Email: pyphadnis@rediffmail.com
Introduction:The environmental impact of agriculture varies on the wide variety of agricultural
practices employed around the world. Ultimately, the environmental impact depends on the
production practices of the system used by farmers. The connection between emissions into the
environment and the farming system is indirect, as it also depends on other climate variables
such as rainfall and temperature.
There are two types of indicators of environmental impact: "means-based", which is
based on the farmer's production methods, and "effect-based", which is the impact that farming
methods have on the farming system or on emissions to the environment. An example of a
means-based indicator would be the quality of groundwater that is affected by the amount of
nitrogen applied to the soil. An indicator reflecting the loss of nitrate to groundwater would be
effect-based.
The environmental impact of agriculture involves a variety of factors from the soil, to
water, air, animal and soil diversity, people, plants, and the food itself. Some of the
environmental issues that are related to agriculture are climate change, deforestation, genetic
engineering, irrigation problems, pollutants, soil degradation, and waste.
Climate change:Climate change and agriculture are interrelated processes, both of which take place
on a worldwide scale. Global warming is projected to have significant impact on conditions
affecting agriculture, including temperature, precipitation and glacial run-off. These conditions
determine the carrying capacity of the biosphere to produce enough food for the human
population and domestic animals. Rising carbon dioxide levels would also have effects, both
detrimental and beneficial, on crop yields. Assessment of the effects of global climate changes on
agriculture might help to properly anticipate and adapt farming to maximize agricultural
production. Although the net impact of climate change on agricultural production is uncertain it
is likely that it will shift the suitable growing zones for individual crops. Adjustment to this
geographical shift will involve considerable economic costs and social impacts.
At the same time, agriculture has been shown to produce significant effects on climate
change, primarily through the production and release of greenhouse gases such as carbon
dioxide, methane, and nitrous oxide. In addition, agriculture that practices tillage, fertilization,
and pesticide application also releases ammonia, nitrate, phosphorus, and many other
pesticides that affect air, water, and soil quality, as well as biodiversity. Agriculture also alters
the earth's land cover, which can change its ability to absorb or reflect heat and light, thus
contributing to degradation of its quality. Land use change such as deforestation and
desertification, together with use of fossil fuels, are the major anthropogenic sources of carbon
dioxide. Agriculture itself is the major contributor to increasing methane and nitrous oxide
concentrations in earth's atmosphere.
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Deforestation:Deforestation is clearing the Earth's forests on a large scale worldwide and resulting in
many land damages. One of the causes of deforestation is to clear land for pasture or crops.
According to British environmentalist Norman Myers, 5% of deforestation is due to cattle
ranching, 19% due to over-heavy logging, 22% due to the growing sector of palm oil plantations,
and 54% due to slash-and-burn farming.
Deforestation causes the loss of habitat for millions of species, and is also a driver of
climate change. Trees act as a carbon sink: that is, they absorb carbon dioxide, an unwanted
greenhouse gas, out of the atmosphere. Removing trees releases carbon dioxide into the
atmosphere and leaves behind fewer trees to absorb the increasing amount of carbon dioxide in
the air. In this way, deforestation exacerbates climate change. When trees are removed from
forests, the soils tend to dry out because there is no longer shade, and there are not enough
trees to assist in the water cycle by returning water vapor back to the environment. With no
trees, landscapes that were once forests can potentially become barren deserts. The removal of
trees also causes extreme fluctuations in temperature.
Genetic engineering:Genetically engineered crops are herbicide-tolerant, and their overuse has created herbicide
resistant "super weeds", which may ultimately increase the use of herbicides. Seed
contamination is another problem of genetic engineering; it can occur from wind or bee
pollination that is blown from genetically-engineered crops to normal crops. About 50% of corn
and soybean samples and more than 80% of canola samples were found to be contaminated by
Monsanto's (genetic engineering company) genes. This accidental contamination can cause
organic farmers to lose a lot of money because they need to recall their products. There are
various cases of this such as in the corn and alfalfa industry.
Irrigation:Among some of these problems is the depletion of underground aquifers through over
drafting. Soil can be over-irrigated because of poor distribution, uniformity or management,
waste water, chemicals, and may lead to water pollution. Over-irrigation can cause deep
drainage from rising water tables that can lead to problems of irrigation salinity requiring
control by some form of subsurface land drainage. However, if the soil is under irrigated, it gives
poor soil salinity control which leads to increased soil salinity with consequent buildup of toxic
salts on soil surface in areas with high evaporation. This requires either leaching to remove
these salts and a method of drainage to carry the salts away. Irrigation with saline or highsodium water may damage soil structure owing to the formation of alkaline soil.
Pollutants:Synthetic pesticides are the most widespread method of controlling pests in
agriculture. Pesticides can leak through the soil and enter the groundwater, as well as linger in
food products and result in death in humans. Pesticides can also kill non-target plants, birds,
fish and other wildlife. A wide range of agricultural chemicals are used and some become
pollutants through use, misuse, or ignorance. Pollutants from agriculture have a huge effect on
water quality. Agricultural nonpoint source (NPS) solution impacts lakes, rivers, wetlands,
estuaries, and groundwater. Agricultural NPS can be caused by poorly managed animal feeding
operations, overgrazing, ploughing, fertilizer, and improper, excessive, or badly timed use of
Pesticides. Pollutants from farming include sediments, nutrients, pathogens, pesticides, metals,
and salts.
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Soil Degradation:Soil degradation is the decline in soil quality that can be a result of many factors,
especially from agriculture. Soils hold the majority of the world's biodiversity, and healthy soils
are essential for food production and an adequate water supply. Common attributes of soil
degradation can be salting, water logging, compaction, pesticide contamination and decline in
soil structure quality, loss of fertility, changes in soil acidity, alkalinity, salinity, and erosion. Soil
degradation also has a huge impact on biological degradation, which affects the microbial
community of the soil and can alter nutrient cycling, pest and disease control, and chemical
transformation properties of the soil.
Waste:Plastic culture is the use of plastic mulch in agriculture. Farmers use plastic sheets as
mulch to cover 50-70% of the soil and allow them to use drip irrigation systems to have better
control over soil nutrients and moisture. Rain is not required in this system, and farms that use
plastic culture are built to encourage the fastest runoff of rain. The use of pesticides with plastic
culture allows pesticides to be transported easier in the surface runoff towards wetlands or
tidal creeks. The runoff from pesticides and chemicals in the plastic can cause serious
deformations and death in shellfish as the runoff carries the chemicals towards the oceans.
In addition to the increased runoff that results from plastic culture, there is also the
problem of the increased amount of waste form the plastic mulch itself. The use of plastic mulch
for vegetables, strawberries, and other row and orchard crops exceeds 110 million pounds
annually in the United States. Most plastic ends up in the landfill, although there are other
disposal options such as disking mulches into the soil, on-site burying, on-site storage, reuse,
recycling, and incineration. The incineration and recycling options are complicated by the
variety of the types of plastics that are used and by the geographic dispersal of the plastics.
Plastics also contain stabilizers and dyes as well as heavy metals, which limits the amount of
products that can be recycled. Research is continually being conducted on creating
biodegradable or photodegradable mulches. While there has been minor success with this, there
is also the problem of how long the plastic takes to degrade, as many biodegradable products
take a long time to break down.
Sustainable agriculture:The exponential population increase in recent decades has increased the practice of
agricultural land conversion to meet demand for food which in turn has increased the effects on
the environment. The global population is still increasing and will eventually stabilize, as some
critics doubt that food production, due to lower yields from global warming, can support the
global population.
Organic farming is a multifaceted sustainable agriculture set of practices that can have
a lower impact on the environment at the small scale. However in most cases organic farming
results in lower yields in terms of production per unit area and per unit of irrigation water.
Therefore, widespread adoption of organic agriculture will require additional land to be cleared
and water resources extracted to meet the same level of production.
Conclusion:Now a day’s agriculture is getting more dependent on use of fertilizers and genetically
improved seeds and artificial irrigation systems resulting in environmental degradation. It is a
challenge to protect natural environment while using modern technology in agriculture. As it is
our duty to protect the natural resources carefully sustainable agricultural practices should be
adopted. It is necessary to create awareness about the environment as agricultural practices are
impossible without environmental protection.
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ABSTRACT
Kolhapur district of South Maharashtra has emerged out as the
progressive district for construction of greenhouses. Kolhapur district in
Maharashtra has also emerged as a major flower-growing area. The Ghodawat
Agro and Shrivardhan Biotech in the Shirol and Hatkanangale tahsil, accounts for a
largest of gerbera flowers exports from India. Kolhapur, Pune, Nashik and
Ahmednagar are the largest flower producer district in Maharashtra, at present
Kolhapur district 222 greenhouse units operating.
Greenhouse farming is of a huge investment agricultural technique for
development of farmers. The average cost of construction of (20 x 28) 560 sq.
meters area of greenhouse open vent poly house (OVPH) is of Rs.5,23,600/- and
greenhouse (CCPH) 1008 (28x34) is of Rs.14,19,264/- construction of Greenhouse
climate control poly house is highly impossible to small and ordinary farmers in
the district.
The greenhouse cultivation is constantly changing new technologies are
designed to improve crop yields and solve problems that occur commonly in
controlled environments, resulting in increased costs and hours of work required.
The continuous non availability of transport facility, the bad roads and the
ignorance of the marketing conditions of the products agriculturalist kept them
adversely affected.Most of the farmers who wish to construct greenhouse do not
know the idea about the media used for management. There is lack of technical
information about bed, soil, (pH), water (EC) testing, water soluble fertilizers, and
water management use of pesticides.
The researcher has tried to express the views of greenhouse holders
regarding their problems of greenhouse farming in the district.
In this research paper an attempt is made what are the problems and
challenges of greenhouse farming in Kolhapur district. The research paper mainly
covers theoretical as well as practical. It is observed during the field work which
type of problems in greenhouse farming have been studied in this research paper
and what are the challenges, opportunity in greenhouse farming has also been
studied.
KEY WORDS: Greenhouse Technology, Huge Investment, Pest, Diseases, VAT
INTRODUCTION
Since 1991, India has accepted new economic policy for overall development of a
country. This policy has been introduced for agricultural and industrial development. While
developing industrial sector we will have to develop agriculture sector. New Economic policy
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emphasizes production and marketing of agricultural and industrial commodities. The basic
three features of new economic policy areas, Globalization, Privatization and Liberalization.
Greenhouse technology is a recent developed technology in India. This technique is
useful for increasing agricultural and horticultural production within the small size of land.
Most of the developed countries have made their economic progress by adopting this newly
developed technique. India has accepted this technique since 1991 on large scale. The state like
Karnataka, Maharashtra, Kerala, Panjab, Hariyana and Delhi has made considerable progress in
respect of greenhouse farming. On the contrary we will have to consider the problems arising in
India in respect of developing this technique in Indian climate.
We have been facing the problem of balance trade and payment since last from 1980,
New Economic Policy has been adopted for achieving the goals of trade and economic
development of India. Since the announcement of new economic policy greenhouse technology
has been developed in India on large scale. This new technique is useful for increasing the level
of income of the small as well as medium farmers in India, because the Indian farmer’s
economic condition is not good. Greenhouse technology has a great capacity to solve the
problems before a nation. It generates employment, income and foreign trade (expert) with the
help of greenhouse produce; we can increase the foreign capital. We can develop our agriculture
by adopting this new technique and participated in global trade war which arises before us
since 1991. We can produce qualitative products particularly in flowers (Gerbera, Carnation and
Rose) as compared to the developed countries like Israel, Japan, China, and Holland, Denmark in
greenhouse farming.
The cost of cultivation of poly house in India is less as compared to the developed
countries. The Indian climate is favourable for the greenhouse farming. We can produce flowers
vegetables, nurseries and medicinal plants in greenhouse. So greenhouse farming is a way to
take benefits from international market and make economically sound position of India.
This new Agricultural Technology can solve the problem of unemployment, suicide of
farmers, and scarcity of food problem. Scarcity of vegetables and foreign exchange, less
productivity of agricultural sector with the help of this technique and other so many benefits
by adopting and developing this new agricultural technology. We can solve the economic crisis
of rural economy by develop this technology in agricultural sector in all over the India.
Greenhouse farming has been developed in India from 1991. This is the high investment
technique of agricultural development. When we accept this technology within India, we must
have to consider the basic features of our economy such as low per capita income, illiteracy of
farmers, the problem of finance for greenhouse construction, Government policy for agricultural
development.
In this connection researcher expressed some of the problems which arise before us
while developing this agricultural technology on the major problems of greenhouse in Kolhapur
district.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The present research paper incorporates the following objections.
1) To assess the problems of greenhouse farming in the study area.
2) To study the problems of non-operating greenhouses in the study area.
STUDY AREA
Kolhapur district is one of the most agriculturally developed districts in the country.
The location of Kolhapur district is 150 43 North to 17 0 17 North latitudes and 730 40 East 420
14 East longitude. The total Geographical area of Kolhapur district is 7,685 Sq. Kms. The
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maximum temperature of Kolhapur district is 350 c and the minimum is 14.0c an average rainfall
of the district is 1,138.5 mm.
According to census 2011 the total population of the Kolhapur district is 38,76,001 out of
them 19,80,658 is male population and female population is 18,95,343. The area under irrigation
is Kolhapur district is 1,21,831 hectares. The main river in the district is Panchganga. Kolhapur
district population constituted 3.64 percent of the total Maharashtra Population
DATA BASE
The present research paper is based on primary and secondary sources of data. The
primary data is collected through intensive field work with the help of interviews and
discussions with the farmers and relevant persons and authorities.
The secondary sources of data were collected from the district agriculture office and
state Census Reports and Statistical Abstracts, District Gazetteers and some unpublished
records.
METHODOLOGY
The collected data from different
sources were processed and represented
by
employing
different
statistical
techniques. The uses of statistical and
quantitative techniques have been made
wherever necessary. The investigator has
also attempted frequent discussions with
the rose greenhouse farmers and relevant
authorities. This method too, proved the
best in strengthening and confirming the
collected information.
PROBLEMS
OF
GREENHOUSE
TECHNOLOGY
The greenhouse technology is
however facing some problems which
have been recorded during field work
with the farmers. They could be
summarized as follows,
1) The qualitative product from
greenhouse and its high cost of
production always require specific
market where, it receives substantial
prices. These markets are few in number
and they are located far from the region of
production.

Fig.1.1
2) In foreign markets there is always fear of rejecting the produce because specifications
required are not met by our farmers. When agricultural produce is rejected it leads to heavy loss
of farmers.
3) Price fluctuations and overall declining trends of market prices have resulted into
considerable monetary loss of farmers. Many times the amount received by them is not
sufficient to compensate the cost of production.
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4) From the viewpoint of electricity consumption Hi-Tech type greenhouse are considered equal
to that of industry. Therefore, rates of industries are charged to these greenhouses. As a result,
the cost of productions has been increased considerably.
5) In general, the common cultivators suffer from the lack of proper information and scientific
knowledge regarding various factors like greenhouse construction, use of materials, marketing,
availability of tissue cultured plants, financial facilities, government subsidies, other incentives
and lack of knowledge and training.
6) Stable market facilities, with an assured price level, quick and efficient transportation and
communication facilities with foreign market outlet s is essential to stabilize such emerging
farm technology.
7) Disease and pest problems are the main problem of greenhouse farming in the study area.
A) Pest
 White fly, mites, aphides and psychological disorder, leaf folding, pseudo flower, twins
flower, scape pitting or cracking and stalk bending. (See photo plate-I, II)
 Aphids: Because deformed leaves excrete some substance on which fungus develops.
 Whitefly: occurs when climate is hot and dry cause damage leaves.
 Leaf Miner: white specks on leaves caused by files, white tunnels in leaves caused by larvae
which stay soil.
 Mites: Older leaves are curled up. Younger one being deformed and leathery, deformed
flowers or it petals are missing.
 Thrips: causes white specks or stripes on ray flowers; flower heads may be deformed.
Silvery, grayish spots on leaves; Brown spots on leaf petioles, midvein.
 Crown Rot: caused by phytophthoracryptogea results in wilting disease of Gerbera, crown of
the plant becomes black.
 Root rot: caused by pythiumroot skin is easily removed.
 Fusarium: It leaf stem is cut; you can see the vessels are black.
 Root knot Nematode: Yellowing of leaves; bulbs on roots.
 Botrytis:occurs especially when the relative humidity of the air is more than 92 per cent for
two hours in the morning -gray spots on the flower petals - rot in the heart of flower.
 Flower bent: pre - harvest stem break premature wilting of gerbera flower, double faced
Gerbera flower.
B) Diseases
 Root rot
 Fusariumrot
 Botrytis
 Crown rot main cause of less productivity and loss of greenhouse farming.
8) Lack of knowledge about climatic conditions, careless about soil and water analysis, lack
of continued technical guidance by field functioning. (See photo plate-I, II)
9) Lack of Manpower related to maintain greenhouse for cut flowers vegetables are very
essential and problem related to attack of viral disease pest are sometime unsolved. It is
observed in Kagal tehsil the greenhouse unit found viral attack on capsicum crops.
10) Due to the lack of advance training on cut flowers production, harvesting, packing, and
handling, farmer is getting loss.
11) Weak foundation of Greenhouse and use of low grade materials is the main
Problem of loss of Greenhouse farming.
12) Fluctuation in demand and supply is the main problem in case of marketing.
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Constraints faced by the poly house/Greenhouse farmers
1) Continuous increasing of the prices of the material used for the construction of
greenhouse.
2) The problem of adequate and cheap supply of electricity without any disturbances.
Irregular supply of electricity required for irrigation.
3) The problem of sufficient water supply. The district, eastern part has lack of water. Some
Greenhouses has major problems of non-availability of water. Especially Birdevwadi in
Hatkanangale tehsil have all greenhouses facing scarcity of water problem.
4) The problem of faulty plants provide by the concerning companies for the grower. Due
to non-availability of quality indigenous planting materials the greenhouse produce has
been less.
5) Lack of profit motive attitude of greenhouse farming by the farmer due to wise
management.
6) Time consuming subsidy distribution policy of government which do not give proper
time to the greenhouse farmers.
7) Farmer attitude to obtain the amount of subsidy is mistaken.
8) The problem of cold-storage facilities for greenhouse produce. There is lack of cold
storage facilities in the study area.
9) The problem of cheap and moderate transport facilities for greenhouse produce to the
farmers.
10) There is no availability of single window for floriculture marketing.
Artificial flowers –China made flowers. (See photo plate-I, II)
11) Poor harvesting during rainy season.
12) The continuous price fluctuations in the market.
13) Seasonal demand for greenhouse produce.
14) Pest and diseases attack. (See photo plate-I,II)
15) High labour charges/wedges.
16) High cost of fertilizers and pesticides.
17) High tax (VAT) on greenhouse soluble fertilizers
18) High initial fabrication cost of naturally ventilated poly house/greenhouse insect roof–
net.
19) Poor quality of cladding material
20) Frequent occurrence of wind storm, hailstorms
21) High cost of hybrid seeds.
22) High cost of nursery raising material like coco pit, vermiculite and perlite.
23) Lack of continued technical guidance by field functionaries.
24) Lack of knowledge of value addition processes.
25) Lack of marketing knowledge/intelligence.
26) Problem of nematode (Tar) Infestation.
27) Non feasibility in poor quality water and soil conditions.
28) High cost and non-availability of refrigerated vehicles for transportation.
29) Temperature in the month of May and June is essential for poly house /greenhouse.
30) Population explosion of minute insects like mites and white flies
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PHOTO PLATE – I
PROBLEMS

Insect on Gerbera, Gadmudshingi

Artificial Flowers

Fungal disease that turns leaves a light
tan to brown colour of Capsicum

Torn up Net, Kagal

Torn up Net, Herle, Hatkanangale

Viral Attack of White Fly on Gerbera
Kandakgaon in Karveertahsil (Downey Mildew)
(Shri Ganpat Baburao Patil)
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PHOTO PLATE – II
PROBLEMS

White Fly on Gerbera,
Kandalgaon, Karveer

Torn up Net, Abhijit Lohar,Pimple Tarf Satve,
(Bambarwadi) Panhala

Bad Road to Greenhouse, Kerli, Kerveer

Discussion with
Shri. Ganpat Baburao Patil (Kandalgaon)

Non-Working Greenhouse, Atigre,
Hatkanangale

Black Soil in Greenhouse, Kagal
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Problems of Non-Operating Greenhouse
Here one thing must note that some of the problems of non-operating greenhouse have
been observed by the researcher while conducting sample survey. The various problems faced
by them are as follows.
1)
They cannot obtain the technical and media level information while
Constructing and developing greenhouses. They cannot take sufficient income and
production from the greenhouse.
2)
Because of faulty construction of greenhouse due to the wind and storm whole
infrastructure is collapsed and there is no insurance policy to support.
3)
Some time the plants of Gerbera and carnation were faulty which provided by the
companies in Pune and Bangalore as well as from Holland. Long duration of these plants
transportation such plants cannot grow property.
4)
The farmer there was no idea of bed preparation, construction of greenhouse design and
crop planning, testing of soil pH and water EC, fertilizer and use of pesticide. So these
greenhouses were not in working after construction.
5)
Lack of marketing of greenhouse produce and inadequate transport are the major
problems of greenhouse farmers, in the district. The greenhouse farmers do not obtain
the current information about the demand of flowers and vegetables rates.
6)
Lack of water supply and electricity in summer season is also one of the major problems
of greenhouse farmers. The problem of water supply is natural and the problems of
adequate and continuous electricity supply is dependent upon demand and supply.
7)
Lack Labour problems are main problem in greenhouse farming. Attack of high level of
mites and diseases, misuse of subsidy, commission agents have cheated to the growers.
8)
The greenhouse farmers have not considered the crop planning according to the market
situation of greenhouse produce. So that maximum greenhouses have to face many
problems in the district.
9)
The scheme of greenhouse farming has been not implemented by the department of
agriculture, state government of Maharashtra. So they have not given sufficient technical
and other information about the greenhouse technology to the beneficiaries.
Conclusions
The greenhouse technology is still in its preliminary stage in Kolhapur district. The
concerted efforts are required from all concerned agencies to improve the greenhouse
technology in the district.
Economically viable and technologically feasible greenhouse technology has developed
suitable for the Kolhapur district. Due to the high training needs of the greenhouse farmers and
some poor quality produce with pesticides reduces has been a matter of awareness. Creating
awareness within the greenhouse farmer regarding the marketing and quality of production is
very important.
The greenhouse farmer must test of water and soil after each crop or after each season
and fertilizers should use as per testing report. It is also suggested that the farmers have to use
Farm Yard Manure (FYM) for sustainable production of greenhouse farming. It is needed to
provide the subsidy for construction of from pond to the greenhouse farmers. The State
Government should provide the subsidy for polythene film (UV stabilised poly film) after
changing of second time. The State Government should provide pH/ EC measuring devices to
the greenhouse farmers.
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Abstract
Groundnut is one of the most important cash crops of our country. It is
called as the ‘king’ of oilseeds. It is a lowpriced commodity but a valuable source of
all the nutrients. The main objectiveof this study is to predict Groundnut crop site
suitability in Man River Basin using EcoCropmodel. Groundnut site suitability
maps are useful to find out areas which will have thegreatest success for growing
a Groundnut in Man River Basin. Diva_worldclim_2-5m datawas used for
Groundnut site suitability analysis.
Keyword: Groundnut crop, Site Suitability, Diva GIS, EcoCrop

Introduction:
Agriculture is the main stay of India's economy. It contributes about 26 percentof the
gross domestic product. Agriculture meets food requirements of the people andproduces
several raw materials for industries. Agriculture provides direct employment to70 percent of
working people in the country.
Groundnut is one of the most important cash crops of our country. It is called as the
‘king’ of oilseeds. It is a lowpriced commodity but a valuable source of all the nutrients.
Groundnut is the sixth most important oilseed crop in the world. It contains 48-50% of oil and
26-28% of protein, and is a rich source of dietary fiber, minerals, and vitamins. Groundnut oil
has several uses but it is mainlyused as cooking oil. It is also used in soap-making, fuel,
cosmetics, shaving cream, lubricants etc. The crushed parts left behind after the oil is extracted
are made up into oil-cake or groundnut cake, and are a valuable food for cattle. The tops of the
groundnut plants after harvesting also make very good food for cattle.
Groundnuts are grown in hot regions such as West Africa, Italy, Spain and the southern
part of the United States. India is the second largest producer of groundnuts after China. In
India, it is cultivated in mostly Gujarat, Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra and
Karnataka.
The international centre for tropical agriculture, with the support of
biodiversityinternational and the international potato centre (CIP) has developed model based
on the FAO database of crop ecological requirements EcoCrop. The model, which stands withthe
same name as the FAO's database uses temperature and precipitation thresholds inorder to
evaluate the suitability of a particular area to hold a certain crop species bymeans of the
WorldClim database. (Hijmanset al., 2003). The model was implemented inthe software DIVAGIS and has been used to predict suitability of various crops underdifferent climatic conditions.
Using these parameters, the model computes a suitabilityindex for temperature and rainfall
separately in order to compute a final suitability ratingby multiplying temperature and
precipitation suitability.
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Objectives:
To studyGroundnutsite suitability in Man River Basin using EcoCrop model
Methodology:
Groundnut site suitability maps were prepared using EcoCrop predictionsof Diva GIS
putting the optimum temperature, rainfall and growing season of Groundnut crop. EcoCrop
model predicts the adaptation of a crop over geographic area. In thismodel the growing period
is defined in days between Gmin and Gmax. The suitabletemperature and rainfall parameters
used in this model are KTMP, TMIN, TOPMIN,TOPMX, TMAX, Rmin, Ropmin, Ropmax,
Rmax.(UtpalaParthasarthy, 2006). Groundnut suitability map is preparedand the map of Man
River Basin highlights the major regions for Groundnut site suitability.
GMin: start of growth, Gmax: end of growth, KTMP: absolute temperature that will kill
the plant, TMIN: minimum average temperature at which the plant will grow,TOPMN:minimum
average temperature at which the plant will grow optimally, TOPMX:maximum average
temperature at which the plant will grow optimally, TMAX:maximum average temperature at
which the plant will cease to grow, Rmin: minimum rainfall (mm) during the growing season,
Ropmin: optimal minimum rainfall (mm)during the growing season, Ropmax: optimal
maximum rainfall (mm) during the growingseason, Rmax: maximum rainfall (mm) during the
growing season.

Figure 2EcoCrop Model for Groundnut
Study Region:
The Man, a right-bank tributary of the Bhima river, rises in the Phaltan range, a spur of
the Mahadev range in the Man taluka of Satara district, west of Dahiwadi and runs through
eastern parts of Satara district and winds through Sangola and Pandharpurtalukas of Sholapur
before joining the Bhima near Sarkoli about 17 km. south-east of Pandharpur. (Solapur district
Gazetteers) The total lengths of river Man is about 160 kilometer. (Patel, Ilyas Ahmed Shabbir).
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Its bed is sandy and its banks are highly eroded. This basin is drought prone region.[District
Census handbook, Satara, 1991) The Man basin covers total area of 4757.47 km 2 and lies
between in 170 51’to 170 00’North and 740 22’ to 750 30’East Longitude in Satara, Sangli and
Solapur districts in Maharashtra state. (Shikalgar R. 2015)
Result and Discussion:
Result of the study in Table 1 and Fig. 2 is showing theexcellent, very suitable, suitable,
marginal and very marginal areas for site suitability for Groundnut crop in Man River Basin.
Area under excellent suitability is 02.13 per cent, verysuitable 23.40 per cent, suitable 27.66 per
cent, marginal 21.70 per cent and very marginal 21.70 of thetotal area of the Man River Basin.
That means the 53.19 per cent of the area of Man River Basin ismostly suitable for Groundnut.
TABLE NO: 1CROP SUITABILTY FOR GROUNDNUT IN MAN RIVER BASIN
Crop Suitability Area in Km2(in Percent)
Not Suited
Very Marginal
Marginal Suitable
Very Suitable
Excellent
160.81
1025.19
1025.19 1306.62
1105.60
100.51
(3.40)
(21.70)
(21.70)
(27.66)
(23.40)
(2.13)
Source: Calculated by Author

Figure 3 Site Suitability for Groundnut Crop
Conclusion:
The physical factors are mostly affecting on agriculture. It includes relief feature,type of
soil, temperature, rainfall etc. The length of growing season is also affecting thecrop grown.
EcoCrop model is an indication of the suitability of a geographical area forspecific crops. It is not
that excellent suitable location will result in larger production than marginally suitable areas.
This model can only point out the area that will have thegreatest possibility of success of
growing a particular crop in a region. The presentresearch paper shows that the geographical
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conditions of the whole Man River Basin aresuitable for the Groundnut. Near Dahiwadi area is
not suitablefor Groundnut and it is about 3.40 per cent of the total area.
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Introduction: Irrigation is an artificial supply of water to agriculture in the region
of uneven,
unassured and inadequate rainfall. The Northern part of the district Sangli comprising
kadegaon, Khanapur, Tasgaon, Atpadi Tehsil, Where there is uncertain rainfall. This area of the
district receives very less amount of rainfall ranging from 500 mm to 700 mm. The spatio –
temporal distribution of the same is also uneven. Because of which, there has need to supply
irrigation water for meet deficiency. This is the region, located on higher elevation from Krishna
river. Due to Geological condition, construction of any major project except lift irrigation project
in this area is not possible. It was the only source to provide irrigation facilities by major lift
from Krishna river, which is suitable to provide water to agriculture.
To minimize the impact of dry condition, Krishna Koyana Lift irrigation project has
undertaken by Maharashtra Krishna valley Development corporation (M. K. V. D. C.) under the
Government of Maharashtra.
STUDY AREA:
The Takari lift irrigation
scheme has proposed to lift
water from Krishna river in
successive four stages to provide
irrigation facilities to 27630
hectares of land in 67 villages
from five Taluka viz. Kadegaon
(30
villages),
Palus
(1),
Khanapur (10), Tasgaon (23) and
Miraj (3). Though, this project is
being constructed to provide
water to various taluka of the
district Sangli. But, yet it is not
completed earthwork of canal,
distributaries and miner of the
project. Now a day.s water is
provided only for 24 villages
intaluka Kadegaon are selected
for the study. Thegeographical
location of the case study villages
is 74º,04.N to 17º,22. north
latitudes and 74º,16. east to
74º,27. east longitudes. Itis
located in south eastern edge of
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taluka Kadegaon. Those villages are bounded and coincides with natural boundaries on south
and west by Machindragad hill ranges and on west river Yerala in taluka Kadegaon.
Takari Lift lrrigation Project :
The Takari Scheme starts at Satpewadi near Takari Villege, K. T. Weir has constructed on
Krishna river. About 16 pumpset with capacity of 2000 H. p. each have been setup to Lift water
at 58 mts the height to storage tank located at 2.75 Kms. distance at the foot hill range of Kamal
Bhairav Dongar. This is called as stage I.
Again 16 motor pumps have been setup of the same capacity by which water lifted 55
mts of height from storage tank and supplied directly to canal is already constructed near to
sagreshwar sanctury at Devarashtre Villege in Kadegaon Taluka. This is the distance about 0.75
Kms and known as stage IInd.
Later, the stage IIIrd introduced to Lift the water to 48 mts of height from Jockwell
constructed at km 6 on the Takari main feeder canal. The length of this Lift pipe is 2 Kms. The
water delivered from stage IIIrd goes with 10 Km’s flow canal to the Sonsal K. T. weir. This stage
has 4 pumps of capacity of 1250 H. P. each.
Thereafter, the water lifted from Sonsal K. T. weir with 3 pumps of 250 H.P. each, to the
sumpwell located at 736 mts of height at the distance of 2.74 Kms. The height of this Lifting is
48 mts. The sumpwell has two row’s of underground pipe through wicih the water is supplied
by gravitational pull to Shirasgaon and Sonsal areas. The length of underground pipe’s are 5
Kms and 4 Kms respectively.
From Sonsal K. T. Weir, another flow canal has constructed for Tadsar at 26 Kms to the
north. This Sonsal K. T. weir canal system is know as stage IVth.
The total area under the IIIrd and IVth are 2444 Ha + 512 Ha + 815 Ha = 3771 Ha. In
Kadegaon Taluka. The Takari main feeder canal provides irrigation water to 23859 Ha of area of
Kadegaon, khanapur Tasgaon and Miraj Talukas.
The total Proposed area under the scheme irrigated 27630 Ha. The total distance of the
canal is 208 Kms.
The scheme has lifted water within 4 stages by 209 mts of height from satpewadi K. T.
weir to Sonsal Sompwell. The Project will use about 9 TMC of water for irrigation from River
Krishna.
Table 1.1 : Pump Sets and Water Lifting Estimates
Static Head
Length of
Stages
Pump H. P.
No. of Pump
Mts
Rising main
I
57
2.74 Kms
2000
16
II
55
0.765 Kms
2000
16
III
48
1.94 Kms
1250
4
IV
48
2.74 Kms
250
3
1.Total length of main feeder canal – stage II = 160 Kms.
2.Length of canal from delivered chamber of stage III = 10 Kms.
3.Length of underground row from Sumpwell of Sonsal = 5 and 4 Kms for Shirasgaon and
Sonsal respectively.
4. Length of Tadsar feeder canal from sonsal K. T. weir = 26 Kms.
Limitation of the Study:
The scheme has provided irrigation to 24 villages in Kadegaon taluka up to year 200607 out of 67 villages under the scheme. The Takari Lift Irrigation project tested and started in
2000-2001. In beginning year, very less region irrigated, however from next year, the area
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irrigated increased from 250 hectares (17.85%) in 2000-01 to 2180 Ha (33.16%) of created
potential created in 2006-07.
Objectives:
1) To study the actual situation of the Takari irrigation scheme in the period under study.
2) To analyse the problem and prospect of the scheme.
Data Base and Methodology:The paper has used the data obtained from the irrigation department, divisional office
Islampur, Krishna Koyna Lift irrigation project, which is in secondary form. The field survey
and observation has also done by visiting each and every village several times. The relevant data
and information have been organized, classified, tabulated and mapped using suitable
techniques and methods. The attempt has been made to render the interpretation and analysis
of the fact as objectively and logically as possible.
Present Situation of the Scheme:At present the Takari section provieds irrigation facilitie to 24 villages in taluka Kadegaon
through Takari main canal under stage IInd, Chinchani (A) feeder canal under stage IIIrd and
underground gravitational under stage since 2006-07. In the area under study the ultimate
potential of irrigation is assumed 27630 Ha. of land in 67 villages from five talukas in district
Sangli. However the irrigation facility is benefited only upto km 44 to 17 villages under Takari
main canal stage IInd, 5 villages under state IIIrd and 2 villages under stage IVth Taluka Kadegaon
has proposed 10252 (37.10%) Ha. of agricultural land of the total proposed area of 27630 Ha.
under Takari lift irrigation project.
The project, out of overall work, major work of mechanical and electrical has hereby
thoroughly completed and can give irrigation facilities to the all region which has proposed
since beginning. But the construction work of canal and distributary system and field channel's
are partly completed from km 0 upto km 148 in all stages.
Critical Points from Viability Point of View: The Takari lift irrigation scheme was sanctioned in 1984 by Govt. of Maharashtra. But
due to inadequate provision of funds, the scheme is not completed within decided period. So the
cost of construction of scheme is increased by 7 time of the original cost. In 1984 the cost was
estimated only 82.43 crores, at present it increased upto 559.16 crores in 2004.
The scheme has carried on and the farmers are utilizing the irrigation water at present
because the rate of water is on subsidiary base. The water charges are at the rate of Rs. 8000/per Ha.
The scheme will going in major problems if following critical points will arises.
1. Paid as loan as a Bank, What Interest Should be Given.
It has been estimated that the total cost for per hector of land under the scheme is Rs. 2
lacs. The interest on the existing loan, water charges and other input cost per hector of land will
approximately near about Rs. 50,000. This cost is very high beyond the capacity cereals growing
farmers.
2. Cost of Electricity : The cost of the water is much high than any other irrigation scheme provided by Govt. of
Maharashtra because the scheme lifts’ water at four stages. It has been estimated that 24 Hrs
cost of energy is Rs.1286047.88 for all the stages of the scheme and for one hour consumption
of electricity cost is about Rs. 53585.31. Electric charges including other charges, total annual
expenditure on power for per hector is estimated, about Rs. 4887.26 /-.
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3.

Any Significant Cropping Pattern is not Observed: Even today the cultivators are taking traditional crops such as cereals and pulses etc, the
market prices of those agricultural products are very insignificant compared to the cost of water
provided to them. In the observation of record maintain by revenue officer of Shirgoan in
Kadegaon Taluka, the area under sugar cane has decreased from 2002 to 2005.
4. Requirement of Water Supply Related to Soils: The region has various type of soils; but soils of very shallow, porous, sandy and averagely
high textured has covers 58 % of the region.
This type of the soil has very low water retaining capacity. This type of soil requires
frequent water. This will not possible to the scheme. The crops growing in this soils should not
fight in the present condition.
5. Collection of Water Charges:The scheme is collecting their water revenue on the area and crop basis. There is no
balance in between the total water charges and the collection of revenue from 2002-03 to 200607.The average defaulter amount from 2002-03 to 2006-07 is 79.75 Per Cent. The only collected
amount is 20.25 Per Cent. So most of the time, the scheme is unable to pay electricity bill,
operation and maintenance charges. Due to which, most of the time water is not released as per
the demand of farmers. The scheme is facing a big problem of collection of water revenue.
However, the sugar factories are playing an important role in the collection of water bill. They
collect water revenue from the debited amount of sugarcane bill. Other than the area under
sugarcane crops, the collection of water revenue is impossible in time.
In the area under study, the rate of water is related neither to the total cost of supplying
the water nor to the quantity of the water used. (Dakshinamurti and et.al, 1973).Revenue
collection on the area basis is equal for different crops. The table 6.1 exhibits the water charges,
collection of revenue, defaulter amount and percentage of defaulter amount.
Table 1.2: Takari Irrigation Scheme: Irrigation Revenue and Collection 2002-03 to 200607(Rs in Lakh)
Water
Collected
Defaulter
%of
% of
Year
Charges
Amount
Amount
Collection Defaulter
Amount
2002-03
77.91
16.68
61.23
21.40
78.60
2003-04
489.88
0.02
489.86
0.004
99.99
2004-05
83.88
50.45
33.43
60.14
39.46
2005-06
160.41
72.68
87.73
45.30
54.70
2006-07
208.88
68.92
149.96
31.48
68.52
Total
1030.96 208.75
822.21
20.25
79.75
Source: .Krishna Koyna Lift Irrigation Scheme, office Islampur, 2010.

The water revenue is not differentiated between cash crops like sugarcane and other
crops as jowar and wheat. The average charges are adopted on the area basis irrigated in each
season. According to the irrigation department the water revenue charged Rs 6875 /hectare for
each season, whether they are perennial crops or seasonal crops.
Conclusion
The Cropping pattern should be changed in which the cash crop will include e.g. sugarcane,
fruit, vegetables, flower etc. There are profitable from which farmers get big profit.
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Drip irrigation, diffuser and sprinkler irrigation system has to be utilized; those methods
are saving more than 60 percent of water. The micro irrigation although costly, it has to be
utilized and save the costly water from seepage and wastage unavoidable.
The above observation leads to conclusion, the area under the scheme required regular and
adequate water supply. The farmer has to be take decision of use of modern methods of
irrigation like drip, sprinkler and diffuser etc. the farmers has to be grown the marketable cash
crop like grape; popogranate vegetable and sugarcane etc; for that there has to be requires to be
drastic changes in the present cropping pattern.
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ABSTRACT
The great ones are ready to be laughed at and criticized in the beginning
because they can see their path ahead and are too busy working towards their
dream. An entrepreneur is a businessperson who not only conceives and
organizes ventures but also frequently takes risks in doing so. Not all independent
business people are true entrepreneurs, and not all entrepreneurs are created
equal. The economic development of a Nation depends on its industrial
development. The industrial development is based on the entrepreneurial
competencies of the people. Hence, the concept of building entrepreneurship
Promotion is need of the hour. Which will help for rural industrialization and
growth of rural economy will take place so the present paper focus on Agricultural
Entrepreneurship: A Way towards Rural Industrialization and development.
Key words: Rural, Industrialization, Economic development, Agricultural
entrepreneurship.
INTRODUCTION
An entrepreneur is a person who either creates new combinations of production factors
such as new methods of production, new products, new markets, finds new sources of supply
and new organizational forms or as a person who is willing to take risks or a person who by
exploiting market opportunities, eliminates disequilibrium between aggregate supply and
aggregate demand or as one who owns and operates a business. The changing environment
raises questions about the ability of traditional, small-scale businesses in rural areas to share
the potential benefits offered by the changing environment. The rapid (though declining)
population growth, coupled with even faster urbanization, creates increasing demands. In India,
urban populations in general grow about twice as fast as the overall total, and by 2020 they may
exceed the size of rural populations. Such a major demographic trend challenges the capacities
of some traditional small-scale businesses to cope with the increasing demands. India lives in its
villages, nearly 73 % of the total population live in rural areas where agriculture and allied
activities are the main stay of their lives. The economic development of our country largely
depends on the development of rural areas and the standard of living of its rural mass. Rural
entrepreneur is one of the most important inputs in the economic development of a country and
of regions within the country. Rural entrepreneur uses the scarce resources in the most efficient
manner thereby increasing profits and decreasing costs. Rural development is more than ever
before linked to entrepreneurship. Institutions and individuals promoting rural development
now see entrepreneurship as a strategic development intervention that could accelerate the
rural development process. Furthermore, institutions and individuals seem to agree on urgent
need to promote rural enterprises. Rural entrepreneurship implies entrepreneurship emerging
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in rural areas. In other words establishing industries in rural areas refers to rural
entrepreneurship. This means rural entrepreneurship is synonymous with rural
industrialization.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Petrin (1992), in a study observed that to accelerate economic development in rural
areas, it is important to build up the critical mass of first generation entrepreneurs. Keeble et al.
(1992), in their research work found that SMEs in rural areas in the UK have better performance
than that of their urban counterparts in terms of employment growth. Petrin (1994) in another
article concluded that rural development is now being largely linked to entrepreneurship. It acts
as a vehicle to improve the quality of life for individuals, families and communities in order to
sustain a healthy economy and environment. Lyson (1995) indicated the prospects of smallenterprise framework as a possible rural development strategy for the economically
disadvantaged communities. Vaessen and Keeble (1995) revealed that the external environment
in the more remote rural areas presents challenges for SMEs, which they need to adapt to if they
are to survive and grow. Smallbone and North (1997) revealed that firms with highest level of
innovative behaviour were growing in terms of sales and employment, although the
relationship between innovation and growth is an inter-dependent and mutually reinforcing
one, rather than a simple cause and effect relationship. Lu Rongsen (1998) in a study in the area
of western Sichuan highlighted the important factors that were responsible for rapid
development of enterprises. The factors include local natural resources, development of
infrastructure, strong and integrated policy support from Government, well planned marketing
strategy and linkage with larger companies and organizations for nationwide marketing and
abroad. Giannetti and Simonov (2003) found that apart from the role of individual
characteristics, access to capital and institutions, social factors may also play in the decision to
become an entrepreneur. Social interactions affect the payoffs from a variety of economic
decisions. Sherief, (2005) attempted to understand the determinants of rural entrepreneurship
and the environment conducive to its development. The study concluded that to accelerate
economic development in rural areas, it is necessary to promote entrepreneurship.
WHY AGRICULTURAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP
1. Provide employment opportunities
Rural entrepreneurship is labor intensive and provides a clear solution to the growing
problem of unemployment. Development of industrial units in rural areas through rural
entrepreneurship has high potential for employment generation and income creation.
2. Check on migration of rural population
Rural entrepreneurship can fill the big gap and disparities in income rural and urban people.
Rural entrepreneurship will bring in or develop infrastructural facilities like power, roads,
bridges etc. It can help to check the migration of people from rural to urban areas in search of
jobs.
3. Balanced regional growth
Rural entrepreneurship can dispel the concentration of industrial units in urban areas and
promote regional development in a balanced way.
4. Promotion of artistic activities
The age-old rich heritage of rural India is preserved by protecting and promoting art and
handicrafts through rural entrepreneurship.
5. Check on social evils
The growth of rural entrepreneurship can reduce the social evils like poverty, growth of
slums, pollution in cities etc.
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6. Awaken the rural youth
Rural entrepreneurship can awaken the rural youth and expose them to various avenues to
adopt entrepreneurship and promote it as a career.
7. Improved standard of living
Rural entrepreneurship will also increase the literacy rate of rural population. Their education
and self-employment will prosper the community, thus increasing their standard of living.
WAY TOWARDS RURAL INDUSTRIALIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT
1. Formation of Capital
Entrepreneurs by placing profitable business proposition attract investment to ensure
private participation in the industrialization process. The otherwise idle savings are
channelized for investment in business ventures which in turn provides return. Again the
savings are invested giving a multiplier effect to the process of capital formation.
2. Balanced Regional Development
The entrepreneurs always look for opportunities in the environment. They capitalize on the
opportunities of governmental concessions, subsidies and facilities to set up their enterprises in
undeveloped areas.
3. General Employment
This is the real charm of being an entrepreneur. They are not the job seekers but job
creators and job providers. With the globalization process the government jobs are shrinking
leaving many unemployed. In the circumstances, the entrepreneurs and their enterprises are
the only hope and source of direct and indirect employment generation.
4. Improvement in Standard of Living
Entrepreneurial initiative through employment generation leads to increase in income and
purchasing power which is spent on consumption expenditure. Increased demand for goods and
services boost up industrial activity. Large scale production will result in economies of scale and
low cost of production. Modern concept of marketing involves creating a demand and then
filling it.
5. Increase in per Capita Income
Entrepreneurs convert the latent and idle resources like land, labour and capital into goods
and services resulting in increase in the national income and wealth of a nation. The increase in
national income is the indication of increase in net national product and per capita income of
the country.
6. National Self-reliance
Entrepreneurs are the corner stores of national self-reliance. They help to manufacture
indigenous substitutes to imported products which reduce the dependence on foreign countries.
There is also a possibility of exporting goods and services to earn foreign exchange for the
country. Hence, the import substitution and export promotion ensure economic independence
and the country becomes self-reliance.
7. Planned Production
Entrepreneurs are considered as economic agents since they unite all means of production.
All the factors of production i.e., land, labour, Capital and enterprise are brought together to get
the desired production. This will help to make use all the factors of production with proper
judgment, perseverance and knowledge of the world of business. The least combination of
factors is possible avoiding unnecessary wastages of resources.
8. Equitable Distribution Economic Power
The modern world is dominated by economic power. Economic power is the natural
outcome of industrial and business activity. Industrial development may lead to concentration
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of economic power in few hands which results in the growth of monopolies. The increasing
number of entrepreneurs helps in dispersal of economic power into the hands of many efficient
managers of new enterprises. Hence setting up of a large number of enterprises helps in
weakening the evil effects of monopolies.
CONCLUSION
Agricultural entrepreneur is a key figure in economic progress of India. Agricultural
entrepreneurship is the way of converting developing country into developed nation.
Agricultural entrepreneurship is the answer to removal of rural poverty in India. Therefore,
there should be more stress on integrated rural development programs. The problem is that
most of the rural youth do not think of entrepreneurship as the career option. Therefore, the
rural youth need to be motivated to take up entrepreneurship as a career, with training and
sustaining support systems providing all necessary assistance. There should be efficient
regulated market and government should also lend its helping hand in this context. Agricultural
entrepreneurship is the answer to removal of rural poverty in India. Therefore, there should be
more stress on integrated rural development. This will help for rural industrialization and
development.
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ABSTRACT
Agriculture is the backbone of Indian economy. Directly and indirectly
80% population engaged in agricultural jobs. Present study has analyzed situation,
causes and suggestions of cultivation of different crops in Kharif season which
includes pulses and oil seeds with major general crops. For the study secondary
data which is taken from agricultural website of Crop and TMOP division DAC has
used. Arc GIS 9.3x is used for analysis of all the crops. Government should give
technical, economical and institutional support to inbuilt the agriculture sector.
Farmers should apply different irrigational techniques for better result in
cultivation and production of food crops.
Key Words- Kharif, TMOP, DAC.
Introduction:The agriculture sector of India is passing through a dynamic phase in the recent era of
development. It provides 65% of employment opportunities for the working population of
India. Since post-independence period, the Government of India has been initiating its policy
framework for the structural, technological and institutional changes for agriculture. As per the
2010 FAO world agriculture statistics, India is the world's largest producer of many
fresh fruits and vegetables, milk, major spices, select fibrous crops such as jute, staples such
as millets and castor oil seed. India is the second largest producer of wheat and rice, the world's
major food staples. Last year Indian agriculture is phase to severe drought and result is
decrease the production of all season. Basically Indian agriculture is backbone of Indian
economy. Crops which are produced in India they are responsible for seasons. Production of
crops has taken in Kharif and Rabbi Season is depends on monsoon in India.
Aims and Objective
1. To Study change in agricultural production in 2015 to 2016.
2. To find out major causes of changes.
MethodologyFor present study use secondary data of crop cultivation in Kharif season in 2015 and
2016. Cultivation statistics of different crops like rice, Jowar, Bajara, oil seeds and pulses are
collected from crops and TMOP division DAC. This data is analised by Arc GIS 9.3x shoftware.
Agriculture data of different crops like as all pulses and oil seeds. All crops of Kharif season are
shown by bar charts related to purticular states.
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Table- 1.1 All India Crop Situation- Kharif (2016-17) as on 15-07-2016
State

Rice

Sugarcane

Cotton

Jute & Mesta

Jowar

Bajara

2016

2015

2016

2015

2016

2015

2016

2015

2016

2015

2016

2015

Andra
Pradesh
Arunachalpr
adesh
Assam

2.13

1.01

1.40

1.17

2.03

1.06

0.04

0.05

0.01

0.01

0.12

0.06

1.18

1.07

7.93

6.69

0.81

0.79

Bihar

6.51

7.55

1.26

1.13

Goa

0.05

0.05

Gujrat

0.84

Hariyana

2.52

2.50

1.34

1.87

2.03

13.65

23

0.35

0.06

0.63

0.83

7.01

8.84

1.00

0.96

4.98

5.81

0.80

1.10

0.50

1.25

Himalchal
Pradesh
J&K

0.57

0.55

2.04

2.23

0.04

0.06

Karnataka

1.50

1.61

0.88

1.88

0.5

Keral

0.48

0.36

0.52

Madya
Pradesh
Maharashtra

5.87

4.95

1.95

2.37

Manipur

1.79

1.95

Meghalaya

0.90

0.90

Mizorzm

0.36

0.37

Nagaland

1.88

1.56

Orissa

10.28

12.27

Panjab

26.90

24.25

Rajsthan

0.51

0.85

Tamilnadu

0.65

1.56

Tripura

0.46

0.49

Uttar
Pradesh
West Bengal

15.14

10.13

21.79

19.58

3.85

5.18

0.21

0.20

Chattisgarh

3.96

3.10

2.88

0.76

1.10

5.00

5.31

1.13

0.86

0.69

7.62

8.21

29.91

33.27

3.24

3.85

3.94

0.03

0.01

0.01

0.94
2.68

0.70
2.94

0

0.06

0.06

0.07

0.03

0.80

0.83

0.12

0.56

4.50

3.68

3.49

0.84

22.69

27.24

0.03

0.03

0.51

0.08

0.12

0.32

0.88

0.62

0.01
0.7

0.21
5.18

5.57

All Crops Cultivation in 2015 and 2016:Cultivation of crops in Kharif season on the date of 15 June 2015 and 2016. In that case
consider only major crops including Rice, Sugarcane, Cotton, Jute and Mesta, Jowar and Bajara.
Cultivation of all crops is shown in following Fig- 1.1 and Statistical table. 1.1. According to
Figure and table cultivation of rice is high in Punjab, Uttar Pradesh, Orissa, Assam West Bengal
and Haryana states in 2015 as well as 2016. The Medium cultivation of the Rice is in the state of
Madhya Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, Bihar and Tamil Nadu. Remaining stats are less in cultivation
of Rice. Highest cultivation of sugarcane is in Uttar Pradesh and Maharashtra state Medium is in
Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, Gujarat and Bihar states and others are in lower category. Cultivation of
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Cotton is in Maharashtra and Gujarat and West Bengal leads in cultivation of Jute and Mesta.
Maharashtra leads in crops of Jowar and Bajara.

Fig- 1.1
Oil Seeds Cultivation in 2015 and 2016:Oil seeds are also cultivated in 2016 as well as last year. In this Groundnut,
Soyabean, Sunflower and Seasmum are majorly cultivated in Kharif season. Highest cultivation
of Groundnut is in the stats of Gujrat, Andhra Pradesh and Rajasthan. Soyabeans are highly
cultivated in the state of Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan. Cultivation of Sunflower and Seasmum
are low in India as compare to other oilseeds shown in Fig1.2 and Table 1.2.
Table- 1.2 All India Oil Seeds Crop Situation- Kharif (2016-17) as on 15-07-2016
State
Groundnut
Soyabean
Sunflower
Seasmum
2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015
Andra Pradesh
Arunachalpradesh
Assam
Bihar
Chattisgarh
Goa
Gujrat
Hariyana
Himalchal
Pradesh
J&K
Karnataka
Keral
Madya Pradesh
Maharashtra

5.88
0.03

2.41

0.01
0.01

0.14

0.01

0.01

0.26
0.07

0.19
0.01
0.04

0.90

1.08

0.01
0.02

10.10 12.18 0.63
0.05

0.70

0.23

0.62

0.05
0.28

0.41

0.44
0.11

1.35
0.1

0.17

0.25

0.01
2.84

1.76

2.86

1.52
1.17

1.14
1.28

51.80 51.87
27.31 27.86 0.09

2.44

0.91
0.04
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Manipur
Meghalaya
Mizorzm
Nagaland
Orissa
Panjab
Rjsthan
Tamilnadu

0.29
0.02
3.71
0.65

0.36
3.81
0.95

8.51

9.41

Tripura
Uttar Pradesh
West Bengal

0.55
0.02

0.13
0.02

0.31

0.01

0.19
0.03
1.89
0.04

0.32

1.20
0.01

0.23
0.01

2.38
0.10

Fig- 1.2
Pulses Cultivation in 2015 and 2016:Majorly Tur, Moong and Urad pulses are Cultivate in India in 2015 and 2016. Higest
cultivation of Tur is in Maharashtra, Karnataka and Madhya Pradesh in both the years.
Cultivation of Moong is high in the states of Rajasthan, Karnataka and Maharashtra and highest
cultivation of Urad is in Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Rajasthan. Fig- 1.3 & Table 1.3.
Table- 1.3 All India Pulses Crop Situation- Kharif (2016-17) as on 15-07-2016
State
Andra Pradesh

Tur
2016
0.07

2015
0.23

Moong
2016 2015
0.26
0.09

Urad
2016
0.26

2015
0.03

0.12
0.30

0.11
0.37

0.05
0.05

0.04
0.04

0.07
0.15

0.01
0.18

0.89

1.14

0.09

0.18

0.31

0.40

Arunachal Pradesh
Assam
Bihar
Chattisgarh
Goa
Gujrat
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Hariyana
Himalchal Pradesh
J&K
Karnataka
Keral
Madya Pradesh
Maharashtra
Manipur
Meghalaya

7.48

2.53

3.25

2.55

0.7

0.65

4.44
10.25
0.01

2.51
8.31
0.01

1.12
3.57

0.69
3.18

5.87
3.12
0.01

3.99
2.31
0.02

Mizorzm
Nagaland
Orissa
Panjab
Rjasthan
Tamilnadu
Tripura
Uttar Pradesh
West Bengal

0.03
0.03
0.38
0.07
0.15
0.14

0.03
0.03
0.57
0.03
0.18
0.20

0.14
0.03
8.46
0.16

0.35
0.03
6.33
0.24

0.20

0.32

2.67
0.29

1.59
0.10

0.08

0.66

0.22

0.06
0.01

2.69
0.16

0.58
0.15

Fig- 1.3
Conclusion:1. Government should give technological, economical and institutional support for a few
crops like pulses and oilseeds have brought significant changes in crop area and output
composition in some regions.
2. Basically give support to the Tur and Moong cultivation because demand of pulses is
higher than production and cultivation in last year.
3. There is lot of difference in cultivation and production of crops in all the years.
4. Cultivation of all the crops in Kharif season is high in 2016 as compared to last year.
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5. Farmer should use different irrigational, tools of farms and chemical and biological
techniques for increasing production of food crops.
References1. Crop and TMOP division DAC(2016), Agriculture website of Maharashtra.
2. Elumalai Kannan amd Sujata Sundaram (2011). Analysis of Trends in India’s
Agricultural Growth pp 1-25
3. Lopamudra Lenka Samantaray (2015) A Study on the Current Trend of Agricultural
Productivity in India and its Future Prospects. pp 16- 21.
4. Dr Anil K. Sharma (2011- 2014), Indian Agriculture, Allied Sectors, and Rural India: Is
there less krishi in Bharat?
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ABSTRACT
The village of Mangi Dam of Karmala Tahsil in Solapur District is one of the
drought affected villages in the state. It shows all the characteristic features of the
drought conditions. Very low agricultural output with high degree of uncertainty
has affected the process of capital formation. The region is suffering from scarcity
of water for both agriculture and domestic use. The micro level studies have put
forth the need of external support for such villages. The study of Mangi Dam Project
reveals that such support may be given to eight villages in the command area of the
Mangi Dam. about 3004 hect. Of agricultural area will get water supply through
pipe line with sufficient pressure so that farmers can go for drip irrigation system.
However, this kind of water supply has 50% assurance as it depends upon rainfall
and availability of water in the dam. This point is quite significant for carrying out
risk analysis and designing planning strategy for sustainable agriculture.
Keywords: scarcity, relief, agriculture, medium project, irrigation etc.

Introduction:
The Mangi medium irrigation project is located at Mangi village in Karmala Taluka of
Solapur district. It is constructed on Kanoli river which drains into the Sina river and forms
part of the Bhima sub-basin of Krishna basin. The construction work started on the site in 1897
as a scarcity relief work but was subsequently abandoned. It was again taken up and in the
drought year of 1926 and later abandoned. Another drought year 1952 saw the construction
being restarted, and this time the work was continued and construction of the tank was
completed by 1955. The Left Bank and Right Bank canal systems were completed in 1966. The
total irrigation capacity area (ICA) is 3,117 ha. The main cropping season is Rabi and accounts
for about 2,500 ha of the total irrigation capacity area. The length of right bank canal (RBC) and
left bank canal (LBC) is 29 km and 9 km and the ICA under them 2,307 ha and 809 ha ICA
respectively. Lifting of about 20% is allowed from the dam storage – 6% under the regular
quota and 14% under the drip scheme. The dam site, water storage, RBC, LBC and the
command area are shown in the map.
The Figure show that A view of the Mangi RBC, LBC and emergency outlets. The Mangi
dam was started as part of famine relief work as early as in 1897. The work was subsequently
abandoned, taken up again in the drought year of 1926, again abandoned, taken up again in
1952 and this time completed in 1955.
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Objectives:
The Major objectives of the study have been outlined as below:
 To study the physiographic set up at micro level and socio-economic environment at the
village level.
 To study the scarcity relief work in various stages.
 To study the sustainable agricultural development based on optimal use of water for
each micro region without compromising profitability of the sector.
Table No. 1:
Salient features of the Mangi Irrigation Project
Sr. No.
item
Detail
1

Catchment area

304.97 sq km

2

Average Annual Rainfall

500 mm

3

Type and Length of Dam Earthen

1475 m

4

Maximum Height of Dam

22.60 m

5

Storage

6

Gross

33.77 mcum

7

Dead

1.07 mcum

8

Silted Contents

2.01 mcum

9

Live

30.69 mcum

10

Length of waste weir

240 m

11

Maximum discharge over waste weir

2,243.68 cumecs

12
13
14

Canal length and capacity
LBC
RBC

15

10 km and 0.85 cumecs
27 km and 3.12 cumecs
Area under command

16

GCA

4,646 ha

17

CCA

4,048 ha

18

ICA

3,117 ha
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Proposals for the renovation of the distribution system as well as a proposal to raise
the height of the dam have been prepared by the officials. In the proposal for the renovation of
the distribution system it is mentioned that though the ICA is 3,117 ha, the area that can be
actually irrigated is only 1,212 ha which comes to about 39% of the ICA which is very low
irrigation intensity. The proposal for increase in the height is also pending because the data
given in the height increase proposal shows that inflow into the tank has decreased because of
the development in the catchment. About 13 percolation tanks (PTs) and one MI tank have
already come up in the catchment of the Mangi project. Many check dams and various other
soil conservation measures have also been taken up in the upstream. Hence it is proposed that
one TMC of water be supplied from the Kukadi project using Mangi as a feeding tank/pond. The
proposals have not yet been sanctioned.
Water from the canal:
We begin to get a better idea of what is happening on the ground after taking into
consideration the land areas involved. On DO3, one of the first outlets on the RBC, in
comparison with the planned irrigation calculated on the basis of the approved crop pattern,
the area receiving water varied from 55 We begin to get a better idea of what is happening on
the ground after taking into consideration the land areas involved. On DO3, one of the first
outlets on the RBC, in comparison with the planned irrigation calculated on the basis of the
approved crop pattern, the area receiving water varied from 55 to 110% in the two years it
received rabi waterings, and the hot weather area comprised 4.9 to 5.9 times the planned
irrigated area for hot weather. A little further down, on Dy2, the area was about 65% of
planned seasonal irrigated area for the rabi and 95 to 300 % for the hot weather. DO20 did not
receive any canal water in the kharif, while the proportion of area receiving canal water varied
from about 25 to 50 % of the planned irrigation for rabi and from 100 to 200 % for the hot
weather by kharif and summer irrigation, this implies that well irrigation adds to the
variability rather than. On Dy7 further down, the proportion varied from 20 to 35% for rabi
and about 105% for the single year in which it received hot weather aterings. On the last outlet,
DO50, no canal water was received for the kharif in any of the years and in only one of the
years did the farmers receive canal water during the hot weather.
Conclusion:
The main findings here are consistent with the findings in the Mula Project as well,
when we take into account the effect of wells in the command, the apparent degree of
deprivation is modified substantially and that there is a disproportionate shift in the utilisation
in favour of hot weather utilisation, which rises to a level many times that originally planned
for the project. One can also identify a trend that associates distance towards the tail, with the
strength of these effects: that is, the effects are stronger and more pronounced as we approach
the head reach within any portion.
To Develop Irrigation Central Control enables the programming, monitoring and
Operation of irrigation system from a central location. Central Control System should be
designed to allow a user to control a single site or a set of sites from a single computer. Central
Control Software allows the water manager to set up promising to automatically. A central
control system can monitor and adapt system operation and irrigation run times in response to
condition in the system or surrounding area.
An additional factor in deprivation in Mangi and corroborated by irrigation officials is
the conflict between those who lift water directly from the backwaters and those in the
command area who receive water through canals. Earlier, lifts from the backwater were
allowed only sparingly, but now there is a profusion of lifts from the backwaters. There is very
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little control on how much water is lifted in this way. Often the permission is obtained on
grounds that are only a pretext for getting permission. For example, the permission may be
obtained for drinking water or for areas in which drip irrigation is installed which are
supposed to enjoy special privileges in this respect. However, in practice the water is used for
agriculture and there is often no drip irrigation in sight. There is now a continual tussle
between those in the command and those lifting water from the backwaters of the dam. This
has often played havoc with the planning of rotations.
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ABSTRACT
Horticulture is defined as an extensive art or science of cultivating fruits,
vegetables, flowers, or ornamental plants. The horticulture sector encompasses a
wide range of crops namely fruit crops, vegetable crops, potato and tuber crops,
medicinal and aromatic crops, spices and plantation crops. The development of
horticulture is one of the ways for solving the problem of poverty and economic
condition of the vast peasants of India and the growing unemployment among both
educated and uneducated masses of this vast region since crop husbandry has
proved uneconomical in most of the areas. Development can be defined as a process
of improving the capability of a country’s institutions and value system to meet
increasing and different demands of a social, cultural, political as well as an
economic character. The horticultural development can be defined as a process of
improving the capability of area under horti crops and horticultural productivity
and value system to meet increasing different demands of society. The horticultural
development give an idea about the agricultural income of a region. Such regions
provides areal significance and strength of horticulutural crops, to advocate suitable
device for planning improvements in the under developed regions. Therefore attempt
is made here to find out horticultural development in Osmanbad District. The paper
is based on primary as well as secondary data. To determine horticultural
development Shrivastava. S. L (1983) method i.e. “Proportional Standardized Mean
and Composite Index” has been utilized. the study reveals that there is great
influence of geographical factors on horticultural development in Osmanabad
district.
Key wards: Horticulture, Development, indices.
Introduction:
In the last several decades, the geography of horticulture has emerged, creating its own
niche as a sub-discipline within agricultural geography. Horticulture is the applied science. The
word comes from Latin ‘Hortus’ means Garden and ‘Cultura’ means Cultivation. Horticulture
means the cultivation of flowers, fruit, or vegetables in small plots using intensive methods of
farming. The most intensive form of horticulture is probably the cultivation of crops (Smith,
1984). Horticulture is defined as an extensive art or science of cultivating fruits, vegetables,
flowers, or ornamental plants. The horticulture sector encompasses a wide range of crops
namely fruit crops, vegetable crops, potato and tuber crops, medicinal and aromatic crops,
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spices and plantation crops (Planning Commission, GOI, June 2001 ). Maharashtra state has
several advantages in terms of marketing of products both domestically and internationally, for
development of horticulture. Horticulture can provide large year-round employment as
compared to various other seasonal crops.
Development is a broader term than rural development. The concept is applicable at all
levels, ranging from individuals to communities and nations and the world as a whole.
Development is cherished by all individuals, communities and nations irrespective of their
culture religion and spatial location (Katar sing.2009). At a symposium on Social Policy and
Planning Organized by the United Nations in 1970, a working definition of ‘Development’ was
formulated as follow. “ Development can be defined as a process of improving the capability of a
country’s institutions and value system to meet increasing different demands of a social,
cultural, political as well as an economic character”(Lawania.V.K. 2003)
Development is a multi dimensional concept and has varied facets like economic, social,
cultural, political, institutional, psychological, ecological and ethical. It is often deemed as a
process that attempts to improve the economic condition of the people or to increase human
welfare or to improve quality of life.
According to the World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED),
sustainable development is the development that meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generation to meet their own needs. In simple words
sustainable development is a process in which the set of desirable societal objectives or the
development index does not decrease over a time, not changing of natural capital stock,
including natural resources and environment is a necessary condition for sustainable
development (L.R.Singh-2003).
The horticultural development can be defined as a process of improving the capability
of area under horticultural crops and horticultural productivity to meet increasing different
demands of society.
The majority of farmers cultivate cereals, pulses, fiber and oil seeds according to
tradition and if rainfall is scarce it results into crop failure. Price of food grains decreases
considerably during harvesting season. This situation is the cause of poor economic condition
of farmers. So, there is dire need to improve economic condition of farmers to overcome this
problem (Nanaware, 2005). The development of horticulture is one of the ways for solving the
problem of poverty and economic condition of the vast peasants of India and the growing
unemployment among both educated and uneducated masses of this vast region since crop
husbandry has proved uneconomical in most of the areas (Negi;1998). It is fruitful in many
ways such as to understand the horticultural development in a given area. The horticultural
development give an idea about the agricultural income of a region. Such regions provides areal
significance and strength of horticulutural crops, to advocate suitable device for planning
improvements in the under developed regions. Besides this, they are helpful in the introduction
of innovations in agriculture. Therefore attempt is made here to find out crop combination
region in Osmanbad District.
The Study Region:
The Osmanabad district is located in Southern part of Maharashtra. The absolute
location of district is 17º 35’ to 18º 40’ North Latitudes and 75º 16’ to 76º 40’ East Longitudes. The
district has an area of 7569 Sq KM. East-West extent is 280 KM. and South-North extents only
240 KM. As for as area is concerned, the district ranks 24th in the state of Maharashtra. It is
bounded on the South-West by Solapur district, on the North-West Ahmednagar district and
South by Bidar and Gulbarga district of Karnataka State. The district consists of eight tahasils
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namely Osmanabad, Tuljapur, Lohara,
Omerga, Kalamb, Bhoom, Paranda and LOCATION MAP OF OSMANABAD
Washi. It lies on the Deccan plateau
with an average height of 600 metre
above from sea level. most of the area
of district is covered by Balaghat
Ranges with patches of low level plain.
Climate of the district is hot and dry,
as daily mean maximum temperature
ranging in between 30ºC to 39ºC and
minimum temperature ranging in
between 18ºC to 21ºC. Osmanabad
District comes under the low rainfall
region, with about 623.16 mm average
annual rainfall. The soil of the district
is essentially derived from the Deccan
Trap, can broadly classified into four
groups- shallow soil, medium soil,
medium deep, and deep soil. The
district consists of 8 urban centers and
0 5 10 20 Kilometers
735 villages. District is inhabited by
16,60,311 population (as per 2011
census) and density of population is 219 per sq. km.
Objectives:
The main objective of present study is to determine and analyze Horticultural
development in the Osmanabad district.
Data Collection and Methodology:
To fulfill above objective the data regarding to ten indicators of horticultural development
i.e Percentage of Net sown area, Percentage of More than one cropped area, Percentage of net
irrigated area to net sown area, Percentage of area under horti crops to Gross cropped area,
Percentage of Farm workers, per worker production, Density of Electric pumps, Density of
Tractors, Per hectare Yield of Horti crops, Horticultural efficiency(Ei is collected and used for
the period of 2009 to 2014 comes from primary as well as secondary sources. After the
collection data is processed. To determine horticultural development Shrivastava. S. L (1983)
method i.e. “Proportional Standardized Mean and Composite Index” has been utilized. Which is
as Following.
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Where,
W= Weight of one particular indicator
Mean= The average of the series of one particular indicator.
SD = The standard deviation of same series.

Where,
CI = Composite Index
X = Particular Indicator
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W= Weight of series of one particular Indicator
Depending upon the composite index the indices have also calculated by taking whole region as
100 ( for average composite index) by using following formula.

Then on the basis of mean and standard deviation of composite index of Tahsils of Osmanabad
district are divided in to very low, low, moderate and high development. On the basis of these
statistical technique results and conclusions are drown.
Horticultural Development in Osmanabad District in 2013-14:
The table number 2 indicates composite index and indices value of each tahsil. The indices value
of all tahsil ranging from mean minus two standard deviation to mean plus two standard deviation.
Therefore all the tahsil are grouped into following five categories.
Table -1: Indicators of Horticultural Development in Osmanabad district
Tahsils
PNSA PMTOCA PNIA PAUHC PFW PWHP DEP
DT PHYHC
HE
Paranda 82.83
25.07 29.08 3.44
79.8
8.04
9.94 0.52 12.07 137.17
Bhum
79.05
17.45 15.73 2.37
79.62 12.52 7.68 0.37 17.25 115.21
Washi
74.77
15.66
9.14
3.02
86.16
6.54
3.34
0.4
12.84 87.25
Kalam
88.7
21.48
8.62
1.66
76.5
3.23 10.39 0.4
10.97 77.33
Osmana 84.31
25.06 24.63 2.93
60.27 15.05 11.3 1.14 14.77 107.68
Tuljapur 71.92
24.06 26.69 2.39
66.78 22.69 6.78 0.18 17.65 118.81
Lohara
82.36
18.95 10.73 3.79
78.95 13.83 10.01 0.28 14.24 113.56
Omerga 81.43
28.44
27.2
2.97
73.17
7.06 14.87 0.25 12.35 90.61
Mean
80.67
22.02 18.98 2.82
75.16 11.12 9.29 0.44 14.02 105.95
SD
5.34
4.39
8.81
0.67
8.23
6.19
3.41 0.30
2.44
19.61
Weight 15.10
5.01
2.15
4.22
9.13
1.80
2.72 1.47
5.76
5.40
Total Weight
52.76
Source: Complied by researcher on the basis of socio-economic review and District Statistical abstract of
Osmanabad District,2009-2014 & Field survey.
( PNSA-% of Net sown area, PMTOCA-% of More than one cropped area, PNIA- % of net irrigated area to net
sown area, PAUHC- % of area under horticultural crops to Gross cropped area, PFW- % of Farm workers, PWHPper worker horticultural production, DEP- Density of Electric pumps, DT-Density of Tractors, PHYHC-Per hectare
Yield of Horticultural crops, HE- Horticultural efficiency(Ei))

Table -2:Composite Index of Horticultural Development in 1980-81 Osmanabad district
Tahsil
CI
Indices
Paranda
57.51
109.70
Bhum
53.40
101.85
Washi
49.15
93.74
Kalam
50.92
97.12
Osmanabad
51.94
99.06
Tuljapur
50.92
97.12
Lohara
53.95
102.89
Omerga
51.65
98.51
Average
52.43
100.00
SD
4.85
Source: Complied by researcher on the basis of socio-economic review and District Statistical abstract of
Osmanabad District,2009-2014 & Field survey.
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Tahsils with High Horticultural Development:
The table 2 indicates that, Tahsils which have above mean plus one standard deviation indices
value i.e.> 104.85 are included in high category. the high horticultural development is found only in
Paranda tahsil mainly due to the development of surface irrigation by Sina kolegaon project and
Bhima-Sina joint canal, these two project leads high percentage of net irrigated area to total net sown
area, high horticulture efficiency, high per worker production, high density of tractors and high
percentageof net sown and area sown more than once.
Tahsils with Moderate Horticultural Development:
The table 2 indicates that, Tahsils which have above mean to mean plus one standard deviation
indices value i.e.> 100- 104.85 are included in this category. the moderate horticultural development
is found in Bhum and lohara tahsils.
Tahsils with Low Horticultural Development:
Tahsils which have above mean minus one standard deviation to mean indices value i.e. >95.15 100 are included in low horticultural development category. the low horticultural development is
found in Kalam, Omerga Osmanabad and Tuljapur tahsil. It is low in Tuljapur mainly due to rugged
topography leads to low net sown area, low area under horticultural crops and low density of
mechanical equipments, it is low in Kalam due to lower development of irrigation facilities resulted
into lower percentage of area sown more than once, low per worker horticultural production, low
density of electric pumps, low per hectare horticultural yield and low horticultural efficiency. it is low
in Omerga and Osmanabad due to inadequate and uncertain rainfall.
Tahsils with very Low Horticultural Development:
Tahsils which have below mean minus one standard deviation indices value i.e. <95.15 are
included in very low horticultural development category. the very low horticultural development is
found only in Washi tahsil mainly due to low rainfall and lower development of irrigation facilities
resulted into lower percentage of area sown more than once, low density of machanical equipments,
low per hectare yield of horticultural crops, lower per worker production and low horticultural
efficiency.
Conclusions:
The Forgoing analysis reveals that the high horticultural development only in Paranda tahsil is
a result of development of surface irrigation by Sina-kolegaon project and Bhima-Sina joint canal, these
two project leads high percentage of net irrigated area to total net sown area, high horticulture
efficiency, high per worker production, high density of tractors and high percentage of net sown and
area sown more than once.
the low horticultural development in Tuljapur is mainly due to rugged topography which
resulted into low net sown area, low area under horticultural crops and low density of mechanical
equipments, the low horticultural development in Kalam is a result of lower development of irrigation
facilities which is mainly responsible for lower percentage of area sown more than once, low per
worker horticultural production, low density of electric pumps, lower hectare horticultural yield and
low horticultural efficiency. the very low horticultural development in Washi tahsil is mainly due to
low rainfall and lower development of irrigation facilities resulted into lower percentage of area sown
more than once, low density of mechanical equipments, low per hectare yield of horticultural crops,
lower per worker production and low horticultural efficiency.
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THE PROBLEMS OF WOMEN BEEDI WORKERS IN SOLAPUR CITY
SHRI. TUSHAR G. GHATAGE
Assistant Professor,
Jaysingpur College, Jaysingpur
ABSTRACT
The entire work based on the primary data, which is collected from
selected female beedi workers through planned scheduled. There are 150 female
beedi workers are selected for this study from Solapur city. Manufacturing or
production activity is associated with one or the other problem irrespectively.
The problem of beedi workers is categorized into two groups one is
domestic and another is related to work. Beedi manufacturing is artisan oriented
and is a specially the job of poor families. The families engaged in this work face
many major problems namely, domestic problems and beedi work related
problems. These problems are analysed in present research paper.
Introduction
A beedi (some time also spelled as bidi or biri) is a thin, South Asian cigarette filled with
tobacco flake and wrapped in a Tendu leaf, tied with a string at one end. Tabacco is being used
throughout the South Asia and part of the Middle East. Today beedies are popular and cheap in
india and so its consumption is more than cigaratte. Beedies accounted for 48% of Indian
tabacco consumption in 2008.
The commercial Indian beedi industry dates from the 1900s, and saw rapid growth
during the 1930s probably driven by an expansion of tobacco cultivation at the time but also
helped by movement to support of Indian industry and Indian products. Perhaps due to this
support the educated classes in India grew to prefer beedies over cigarettes, though this is no
longer the case Muslim leaders have also endorsed beedies over cigarettes, referring to
cigarettes as foreign products. By the middle of the 20th century beedi manufacture had grown
into a highly competitive industry. This stage of commercial production at the height of the
beedi's popularity saw the creation of many new beedi brands as well as beedi factories
employing upwards of one hundred primarily male beedi rollers.
Factory-based beedi production declined as a result of increased regulation during the
1940s, '50s and '60s, and beedi-making became a cottage industry with a home-based women
workforce predominantly employed only in the beedi-rolling. In contrast, males continue to be
employed in all aspects of beedi production. Over 3 million Indians are employed in the
manufacture of beedies, including approximately 325,000 children.
India was the second largest tobacco producer in the nineteenth and early twentieth
century’s. Tobacco was used primarily for domestic consumption in different forms, including
beedies, cheroots and hookahs. In 1936-37, India ranked first in tobacco production and its area
under tobacco production was expanding at 2 % p.a. In 1999, India was the third largest tobacco
producer in the world. In India 34 percent of tobacco is in the form of beedi which indicate the
size of market for beedi.
Objective
The main objective of this study is to focus on the problems faced by female workers
engaged in beedi industries of Solapur district.
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Study Area
The Solapur District is Located in southern part of Maharashtra. It covering an area of
14,844.6 sq km It lies between 170 10’ to 180 32’ north latitudes and 740 42’ to 76015’ east
longitude. The proportion of the area of Solapur district compared to Maharashtra state is about
five (5%) percent, and supported 38,49,543 populations as per 2001 census, which constitute
4.09 percent of state population, comprising 11 tahsils. The region is known as core of drought
prone area of the state.
The Solapur district is located along the western flank of the Sahyadrian ranges in
Maharashtra. It is more or less like a plateau region expects two hilly portions in Barshi and
Karmala tahsils. It is a tableland with an average height of 550 meters above mean sea level.
Beside this the area lies in the composite basin of the Bhima, Nira, Man, and Sina rivers.
Maharashtra is home to around 2.5 to 3 lakhs workforce in the industry. Solapur district
employs nearly 65,000 workers in different activities of beedi industry. Beedi is a home-based
industry and 95 percent of its workers are women. The entire process of beedi manufacturing is
by human hands and no mechanical operation is involved. Beedi is an important source of
income, for women earnings constitute on an average 45 to 50 percent of the total income.
Methodology
The present paper is based entirely on the primary data collected through the planned
scheduled from the female beedi workers in the Solapur city. Total 396 female beedi workers
from Solapur city are selected as sample for this study.
Discussion
Domestic Problems
Domestic problems are related to the effects of beedi rolling on other family
members, such as their health, education and care of food.
Table 1 : Domestic Problems of Female Beedi Workers in Solapur City
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1. Health Problems
All in all 37.12 percentage of respondents reported that beedi work affects
children’s health, while 62.88 percentage of respondents respond that they do not face
such problems from beedi rolling. Gender wise more than half (51.40 percentage) of female
workers report that beedi work affects children’s health, remaining workers (48.60
percent) respond that they do not have such problems, men respond they have not facing such
type of problems. Category wise 39.39 percentage of regular female workers, more than onethird (34.85 percentage) of casual female workers reported that beedi work affects on
health, remaining 60.61 percentage of regular and nearly two-third (65.15 percentage) of
casual workers’ response is that they do not face such problems from beedi work. It implies that
all the regular and casual families are suffering from domestic health problems
2. Education Problems
Nearly half (40.91 percentage) of families focus the problem of education,
remaining more than half (59.09 percentage) of respondents reported that they are not
facing such any problems. Gender wise more than half (55.24 percentage) of female, 03.64
percentage of male workers focus these problems, balance of 44.75 percentage and 96.36
percentage female, male respondents do not have education problem. Category wise more
than one-third (36.87 percentage) of regular, nearly half (44.95 percentage) of casual workers
reported that beedi work affects children’s education, while nearly two third (63.13 percentage)
of regular, casual workers response is that they do not have such problems.
3. Care of Food
About 29.04 percentage of workers focus on this problem and remaining workers
(70.96 percent) do not. Gender wise nearly half (40.21 percentage) of female workers report
these problems, remaining do not. Category wise one-fifth (20.20 percentage) of regular, more
than one-third (37.88 percentage) of casual workers reported that beedi work affects on
care of food, remaining reported that it does not affect. It implies that families of both the
categories are suffer from all domestic problems.
Work Related Problems
Work related problems are assumed to have arisen from taking of raw-materials to
procuring or disposing of beedi bundles in the factory or traders on the basis of survey data. The
nature of problems faced by beedi working families are analysed as below.
1. Sufficient Raw Materials
About nearly half (41.41 percentage) of the beedi workers have not faced any
problem in getting tobacco, tendu leaves and thread from the factories, middlemen and traders.
The problem is raised by more than half (58.59 percentage) of workers. It is clear that
40 percentage of the sample workers get sufficient raw-materials and 60 percentage of
workers are facing problem of raw-materials. Gender wise more than four-fifth (84.55
percentage) of male, nearly half (48.60 percentage) of female beedi workers get sufficient rawmaterials, remaining 15.45 percentage and more than half (59.40 percentage) of male and
female workers respectively are facing the problem of raw-materials. Category wise 26.77
percentage of regular and 90.41 percentage of casual workers get sufficient raw materials from
factory, remaining 73.23 percentage regular workers and 9.59 percentage casual workers do
not sufficient raw-materials from beedi factories. The data shows that, extent of these problems
is more among regular workers comparatively casual workers. It may be due to the
regularization of job by factories. But data shows that nearly three fourth (73.23 percentage)
of workers are facing the problem of raw-materials and 9.59 percentage of casual workers
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are facing the problem of raw-materials. Overall data analysis shows that raw-materials
problem is more in regular workers over casual workers.
2. Get Sufficient Health Facilities
As per factories act casual workers are not eligible for health facilities. Regular workers
were considered to health facilities. Nearly four-fifth (77.78 percentage) of the workers opine
that they have sufficient medical facilities, only 22.22 percentage reported as having in
sufficient medical facilities. Gender wise all male (12) workers and more than three-fourth
(76.34 percentage) of female workers get sufficient medical facilities, remaining 23.66
percentage of female workers do not get sufficient medical facility. It is clear that nearly
four-fifth (80 percentage) of workers had the health facilities and one-fifth (20
percentage) of workers still do not have sufficient health facilities. Government may also
extent medical facilities to casual workers.
3. Satisfied Existing Piece Wage
The wage is determined by piece rate. The beedi workers wage is fixed according to
each piece. The prevailing piece wage rate is 60 to 80 per thousand beedies for regular workers.
All sample respondents opposed the piece rate wage because in same times due to health,
domestic problem. The quantity of beedi rolling is become less for that they get less wage. The
piece rate wage is very low and the demand daily wages. Casual workers get half the wage rate
as compared to regular workers. Therefore, casual worker’s requirement is daily wage.
Major Findings
Major findings from present study are given below.
1. Since beedi rolling is women oriented industry and women roll the beedies nearly 10
to 12 hours per day. Hence, it not possible for women beedi workers to take care of their small
children. Hence, these children face the problem of food, education and health.
2. The nutritional levels of the women beedi workers are very low because these
children do not get healthy as their mothers get less wages and work for more number of
hours in a day.
3. Almost all the children of the beedi workers discontinue their education below the
level of S.S.L.C. only. Even though government provides scholarships for higher education, none
of these children have availed thisbenefit so for.
4. Since, beedi rolling is a home industry, due to thedust and smell of tobacco leaves
which contains the nicotine, these children suffer from health hazards.
5. More than half (51.77 percentage) of workers are facing problem of transport
because they have to handover the rolled beedies tothe factory.
6. All sample respondents opposed the method of piece wage payment.
7. The 17.68 percentage of workers are harassed by beedi checker.
Summery
Beedi workers families are suffering from domestic and health problems. Nearly half of
workers families focus the problem of education. More than half of workers are facing problem
of raw materials and transportation. All workers opposed piece wage rate and less number of
workers harassed by beedi factory.
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AGRICULTURAL PROBLEMS IN INDIA
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ABSTRACT
India is mainly an agricultural country. Agriculture, the backbone of Indian
economy, Indian economy is classified in three sectors — Agriculture and allied,
Industry and Services. Agriculture sector includes Agriculture (Agriculture proper
& Livestock), Forestry & Logging, Fishing and related activities. According to
Statistic Times, sector wise Indian GDP composition in 2014-2015 are as follows :
Agriculture (17.9%), Industry (24.2%) and Services (57.9%). Total production of
agriculture sector is $366.92 billion. India is 2nd larger producer of agriculture
product. India accounts for 7.68 percent of total global agricultural
output.Agriculture makes the highest contribution to India’s GDP.
Todays agriculture sector is many problems faced by farmers are related
to this, land holding problems, Irrigation problems, Seed problems, Sustainability
problems and many other problems.Agriculture in India are also frequently
affected by natural disasters such as drought, floods, cyclones, storms, winds, hail,
frost, winterkill, fire, lightning excessive, plant diseases and any other unavoidable
perils not caused by neglect or failure to follow established good farming practices
etc. All these events severely affect farmers through loss in production & farm
income & they are beyond the control of the farmers. There is need to recovers
this loss. Government should to provide more subsidies to agriculture sector. The
facilities of Irrigation, Cheaply agriculture inputs, Electricity, Fertilizers, Seeds etc.
for this facilities Govt. have to encourage for farmers.In short, we can say that the
prosperity of the country will depend upon the prosperity of africulture.
The main objectives of this research paper are to study the contribution of
agriculture sector in Indian GDP and understand the importance of agriculturel
sector in Indian Economy. The government of India have provided many facilities
and subsidies to agriculture sector, but failed to achieve desired goal. This paper is
significant in two ways; firstly it would try to study agricultrel problems, and
secondly it would suggest the some remedial measures for greatly developed
agriculturel sector.
1. Introduction
India is mainly an agricultural country. Agriculture, the backbone of Indian economy,
Indian economy is classified in three sectors — Agriculture and allied, Industry and Services.
Agriculture sector includes Agriculture (Agriculture proper & Livestock), Forestry & Logging,
Fishing and related activities. According to Statistic Times, sector wise Indian GDP composition
in 2014-2015 are as follows : Agriculture (17.9%), Industry (24.2%) and Services (57.9%). Total
production of agriculture sector is $366.92 billion. India is 2nd larger producer of agriculture
product. India accounts for 7.68 percent of total global agricultural output.Agriculture makes
the highest contribution to India’s GDP. Agriculture contributes almost about 18 percent to the
country’s GDP. It has been seen in the last few years that the input of the agriculture sector has
been declining, but it is still the biggest contributor. Agriculture occupies a prominent position
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in Indian policy-making not only because of its contribution to GDP but also because of the large
proportion of the population that is dependent on the sector for its livelihood.
Todays agriculture sector is many problems faced by farmers are related to this, land holding
problems, Irrigation problems, Seed problems, Sustainability problems and many other
problems.Agriculture in India are also frequently affected by natural disasters such as drought,
floods, cyclones, storms, winds, hail, frost, winterkill, fire, lightning excessive, plant diseases and
any other unavoidable perils not caused by neglect or failure to follow established good farming
practices etc. All these events severely affect farmers through loss in production & farm income
& they are beyond the control of the farmers. There is need to recovers this loss.
1.1. Objectives of the study:
Following are the major objectives of the study.
1. To study the importance of agriculture in Indian Economy.
2. To study the contribution of agriculture sector in indian GDP.
3. To study the problems of agriculture sector in India.
4. To study the efforts for success of agriculture sector in India.
5. To suggest some remedial measures for the better future of agriculture sector in India.
1.2. Research Methodology:
Data Collection:
Present research paper has depends on secondary data. The secondary data has
collected from some books, magazines and internet etc.
1.3. Importance of Agriculture in Indian Economy
Economic Growth: Agriculture is the backbone of Indian economy. Though, with the growth of
other sectors, the overall share of agriculture on GDP of the country has decreased. Still,
Agriculture continues to play a dominant part in the overall economic scenario of India.
Source of Food for domestic consumption: Food is essential for life. We depend on
agricultural outputs for our food requirements. India produces large quantity of food grains
such as millets, cereals, pulses, etc. A major portion of the food-stuffs produced is consumed
within the country. Our farmer’s works day and night to feed our population that counts over
1.21 billion.
Besides agriculture with a commercial bias, subsistence agriculture with its emphasis on
the production of food for the cultivator’s family is widespread. Traditionally, Agriculture is
followed as the simplest method of obtaining food for the family. Agriculture in India is more a
‘way of life’ then a ‘mode of business’.
Export: India exports excess food and agricultural products. A large proportion of India’s export
trade is based on the agricultural products, such as jute, tea, tobacco, coffee, spices, and sugar. It
helps in increasing the foreign exchange. India is ranked seventh in terms of agricultural
exports. In 2013, India exported agricultural products valuing around 39 billion dollars.
Basic occupation of millions: Agriculture is the basic occupation for majority of main-workers
in India. A large number of rural women are also engaged in agriculture. maximum main
workers in India are engaged in agricultural and allied activities.
Agro-based industries: A number of industries are agro-based industries, such as jute, cotton,
sugar, tobacco, etc. Raw materials for such industries are supplied from agricultural produce.
Green revolution: Green revolution began in India with an objective to give greater emphasis
on Agriculture. The era of Green revolution that began in 1960s witnessed significant increase
in the production of food crops. The introduction of improved methods of agriculture and high
yielding varieties (HYV) seeds, mainly wheat, had resulted into remarkable improvement in
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agricultural outputs. The productivity of land increased tremendously giving huge economic
boost to the nation.
1.4. Problems faced by the Agriculture Sector
1) Fragmented land holding
Nearly 80% of the 140 million farming families hold less than 2 acres of land. Large land
holdings enable the farmer to implement modern agricultural techniques and boost
productivity. Small land holdings restrict the farmer to use traditional methods of farming and
limit productivity. As land holdings are small, more people invariably work on the farms in the
rural areas and coupled with the obsolete technology, farm incomes come down.
2) Irrigation problems
Most of the farming in India is monsoon dependent – if monsoons are good, the entire
economy (and not just the agricultural sector) is upbeat and when the monsoon fails, everyone
everywhere takes a hit to some extent. The problem here is of proper management of water or
the lack of it. Irrigation which consumes more than 80% of the total water use in the country
needs a proper overhaul if the country has to improve agricultural output and boost the overall
economy.
3) Seed problems
Most of the farmers – especially the poor and marginal ones – are dependent on seeds
sold in the market. Moreover, the HYV seeds as well as the GM seeds which promise higher
yields force the farmers to buy seeds for every crop. With spurious seeds hitting the market, the
farmers’ woes have exceeded all limits. Sometimes seeds do not give the stated/claimed yields
and farmers run into economic troubles.
In many cases of GM and HYV seeds, farmers are forced to use high amounts of
fertilisers and pesticides, provide large amounts of water (irrigation) and abide to all the other
farming requirements that the companies mandate to get the proper yields. A proper
regulation/legislation to hold seed companies accountable for false claims is the need of the
hour as companies use legal loopholes to push the blame on to the farmers in the case of failed
crops.
4) Sustainability problems
Indian agricultural productivity is very less compared to world standards due to use of obsolete
farming technology. Coupled with this, lack of understanding of the need for sustainability in the
poor farming community has made things worse. Water usage is also unplanned with some arid
areas misusing the irrigation facilities provided by planting water intensive crops. In areas
where irrigation in the form of rivers and canals is not sufficiently available, ground water
resources are heavily exploited. Sustainability in agriculture is of utmost importance as many
problems faced by farmers are related to this. Excess fertiliser usage not only makes the plants
dependent on artificial fertilisers but also erodes the land quality, polluted ground water and in
case of a surface runoff, pollutes the nearby water bodies. Similarly, planting crops which
require more water like rice on the basis of irrigation facilities extended to areas which are
water deficient uses up more water than required. Besides, the excessive evaporation cause
salts to accumulate on the fields making them lose their fertility quickly. Lack of proper
understanding of the need to grow crops sustainably will push farmers into a vicious circle – of
debts, heavy use of fertilisers, water mismanagement, low productivity and thus more debts for
the next cycle.
5) Over dependence on traditional crops like rice and wheat
Every crop requires certain climatic conditions to give the best yields. Though rice and
wheat are produced in a large area in India, certain areas can readily switch to other crops to
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get better productivity. India is importing cooking oil from abroad though we have the
necessary conditions to grow more oilseeds here. Heavy dependence on traditional rice and
wheat points to the lack of a proper national plan on agriculture. Excess stocks in a few crops
lead to problems in the selling of the produce, storage and shortage of other essential farm
output. Moreover, if the farm output is skewed towards crops like rice, irrigation and ground
water facilities are misused by farmers, which lead to a host of other problems.
6) Supply channel bottlenecks and lack of market understanding
Supply channel bottlenecks and lack of a proper marketing channel are serious
problems for a farmer who is already burdened with a host of troubles. These are issues which
need to be tackled at the regional, state and national levels. Lack of a proper marketing channel
forces the farmers to distress sale, makes them victims in the hands of greedy middlemen and
ultimately restricts their income. An improper marketing and storage channel also leads to
storage problems in the years where productivity is good, leads to poor agricultural exports due
to problems in maintaining quality and in many cases leads to gross wastage of valuable food
grains and other farm output. Food wastage running into thousands of crores of rupees every
year is nothing short of a crime in a country where more than 25% is below poverty line and
where millions go hungry day after day.
Lack of a national strategy in terms of agricultural production leads to production of
some crops exceeding the requirement and to some crops well below the minimum limits. The
problem is more acute in case of perishable agri output like vegetables and fruits where
estimates of wastage are around 40%.
India produces over 265 million tonnes of food grains per year, which is more than
enough to feed all its citizens for a long time. Yet, we see so much of unwanted food wastage,
rising food price inflation and millions of hungry people.
7) Government handling of the issue
MSP, overall agricultural strategy of the country, PDS, storage/granaries, lack of export
market creation. India lacks the required number of storage facilities (granaries, warehouses,
cold storage etc) which negates the advantage of having a bumper crop in years of good
monsoon. Exports in agricultural sector are also not very encouraging with a share of just 10%
of the total exports, for a country where more than 50% of population is dependent on
agriculture.
The Minimum Support Prices (MSP) offered by the Government is a double edged sword
– MSPs protect farmers from being exploited by middlemen but during times of excess crop,
Government runs the risk of an unnecessary fiscal deficit by buying the excess produce. Lack of
proper storage facilities and lack of a proper international market linkage leads to lower exports
and in many cases leads to huge amount of wastage.
1.5.Solution
1. Consolidation of village lands and cooperative farming will ease the burden
offragmented land holdings. When the farmers form a consortium at the village
level, the aggregate land can be farmed by using the latest technology.
2. Banks too will be willing to lend money to a village consortium which can be utilised
to boost farm productivity, employ sustainable farming methods, reduce over –
dependence on fertilisers and thus solve many problems.
3. The overall risk of a crop failure is less in this case and small farmers have a higher
chance of earning a decent income at the end of the harvest season. Agricultural
intensity also rises when a planned strategy adopted at the village level is
implemented.
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Agricultural credit and farm mechanisation for small and marginal farmers will
continue to be difficult unless pooling of farm resources and/or a joint usage of farm
technology are employed.
Irrigation problems can be addressed by Government – preferably at the State and
National levels. Though the Government cannot force farmers to produce only the
designated crops in particular areas, it can surely educate them about the
alternatives.
When proper techniques (in water management at the regional, state and national
levels as well as a crop plan of what to produce and where to produce) are employed,
it will be a win – win situation for both the farmers as well as the country.
Irrigation problems as well as problems due to single/traditional crop dependence
can be solved by a national level plan for agricultural production. Government can
encourage farmers to shift to cash crops (oil seeds etc) instead of food crops in areas
where food crops are not at an advantage to reduce imports and also to boost exports.
Seed problems can be overcome by creating in house seed banks at the village level
for traditional crops (thereby reducing farmer dependence on external seed banks),
selling Government approved seeds through proper channels (to eradicate spurious
seeds) and strict penalties on seed marketing companies in case the seeds do not
match the claims – germination and yield - of the companies. Terminator seeds should
not be encouraged as a matter of principle as they force farmers to buy seeds for
every crop.
Scientific research in this subject is to be encouraged to promote seeds which are
mild on resource requirements but help the farmers in boosting the yields.
Sometimes small innovations at the grass root levels can solve a host of problems
specific to a particular region. District agricultural officers must make it a habit to
encourage such ideas and also take part in knowledge sharing to implement the ideas
at a regional level.
Some sustainability solutions are proper crop management on the basis of water
availability, crop rotation, deploying modern agricultural practices to boost
productivity, switching over to organic farming (village pools will reduce costs),
thrust on allied activities.
For organic farming, first of all, a proper awareness has to be built – among both the
farmers as well as consumers. Organic farming reduces the unnecessary usage of
artificial fertilisers, reduces water consumption, strikes a good balance between the
local environment and the farm output, helps the land retain its fertility for a long
time, reduces costs in the long run and also with the creation of a proper market in
the towns and cities establishes a virtuous cycle between consumers and farmers.
Storage facilities can be boosted by small cold storage or granaries at village level
which can be established from Panchayat funds and loans to the village society (this
eliminates dumping of excess crops in the market yard).
A 700 ton cold storage cum warehouse will cost around Rs. 1.5 crores which is very
reasonable cost for a group of villages or a large Panchayat, provided the State or
Union Government funds the cost. E-Mandis will also help the farmers to correctly
predict the prices and thus market them profitably.
At the National level an agricultural strategy or policy to improve information
exchange, national level cold storage chains and logistic network (If Walmart can do,
then Government of India can also do!) is the need of the hour.
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16. Proper management of PDS has to be done to cut down wastes so that a reliable
estimate of the food grain needs will be made. The excess (after keeping reserves for a
potential drought year) can be exported provided the quality is maintained by means
of proper storage.
17. Food wastage can thus be cut down and agricultural trade balance can be improved if
there is a national level plan.
1.6. Conclusion:
Agriculture makes the highest contribution to India’s GDP. Agriculture contributes
almost about 18 percent to the country’s GDP.but todays agriculture sector is facing many
problems.Government should to provide more subsidies to agriculture sector. The facilities of
Irrigation, Cheaply agriculture inputs, Electricity, Fertilizers, Seeds etc. for this facilities Govt.
have to encourage for farmers.In short, we can say that the prosperity of the country will
depend upon the prosperity of africulture.
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ABSTRACT
Health is one of the most important basic needs of the human being. To
maintain and improve the quality and universal access of health care in the
country in general and rural area in particular is a major challenge in front of
government of India. Primary health care (PHC) centers are playing very
significant role in providing basic health facilities and services. The present
research paper an attempt to focus on the population pressure on primary health
care centers in Walwa tahsil of Sangli district. The study has considered
population census data of 2001 and 2011 of Walwa tahsil. Study arrived at
conclusion that the population pressure on PHCs has increasing sharply adequate
population is observed on every center and it has resulted in poor service quality.
The population pressure also resulted in law service efficiency from PHCs in the
study region and burden on medical staff as well as infrastructure. The increasing
of PHC centers is best solution to reduce the pressure.
Key Words: PHCs, Population Pressure, Population Service Capacity



Introduction
The quality of health and health care services are the key burring issues in India. PHC is
the first drop line between village community and the Medical Officer. It is the responsibility of
the PHCs to provide an integrated curative and preventive health care to the rural people with
emphasis on preventive and promotive aspects of health care. The PHCs are established and
maintained by the State Governments under the Minimum Needs Programme (MNP)/ Basic
Minimum Services (BMS) Programme. There were 24,049 PHCs functioning in the country as on
March 20121. There are total 59 PHCs functioning in Sangli District out of which 11 PHCs in the
Walwa tahsil. The present research paper humbly attempted to study the population pressure
on primary health care centers in Walwa tahsil of Sangli district. The study has considered
population census data of 2001 and 2011 of Walwa tahsil.
 Objectives of the Study
The major objectives of the present research work are as follw
1. To study the PHC centers in Walwa Tahsil.
2. To analyzes the population pressure on PHC.
 Study Region
The Study area Walwa Tahsil is one of the economically and culturally developed Tahsil of
Sangli district in Maharashtra state. It lies between 160 15' N to 170 10' N latitude and 240 5' E to
240 27' E longitude. The total area Walwa Tahsil is 675.25sq.km.that comprising of 96 villages
and 2 towns. In Sangli district Walwa Tahsil lies on the west side. It is surrounded by Kadegaon
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Tahsil in the north, Palus and
Miraj Tahsil in the east and
Shirala Tahsil in the west. Warna
River separates Sangli district
from the adjoining Kolhapur
district.
The length of the Tahsil from
east to west is 44.5 km while
from north to south is about 30
km. The Kamalbhirav range has
significant relief variation from
560 m to above 740 m. Similarly
on the western side, the relief
various from 620 m to 800 m.
The highest elevation at Kille
Machindragad
(846m)
lies
towards Northwestern part of
this region. In general the slope
of the area is from north to south.

Methodology
The present research paper
is based on primary and
secondary data. The secondary
data have been collected from
district socio-economic abstracts
and district census report.
Whereas the primary data have
collected through field work by
visiting to each PHC centers All eleven PHCs are selected for present investigation. The
population pressure comparison has been made between censes population 2001 and 2011 for
all PHCs. For the calculation of population pressure index following method have been adopted.
Actual population of PHC
1) Population Pressure Index = ------------------------------------*100 -100
Service capacity of PHC
P1-P0
2) Growth Rate = ----------* 100
Po
Where as,
GR= Growth rate
P1= Census Population 2011
P0= Census Population 2001
 Population Pressure Norms of PHC
As per the national population norms under National Rural Health Mission (NRHM)
Primary Health Centre covers a population of 20,000 in hilly, tribal, or difficult areas and 30,000
populations in plain areas with 6 indoor/observation beds4. It acts as a referral unit for 6 SubCentres and refer out cases to CHC (30 bedded hospital) and higher order public hospitals
Dept. of Geography, Arts and Commerce College, Ashta, Tal. Walwa, Dist. Sangli
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located at sub-district and district level. PHCs should become a 24 hour facility with nursing
facilities. Select PHCs, especially in large blocks where the CHC/FRU is over one hour of journey
time away, may be upgraded to provide 24 hour emergency hospital care for a number of
conditions by increasing number of Medical Officers, preferably such PHCs should have the
same IPHS normsas for a CHC5
 Situation of PHCs in Sangli District
As per census 2001, there are ten tahsils and 2822143 lakh population in the Sangli
district. Out of the total 28.22 lakh population 21.02 lakh (73.44 percent) lives in rural area and
7.19 lakh ( 26.56 percent) in urban area. Out of the total urban population 72 percents are lives
in Sangli, Miraj and Kupwad. There are 59 PHCs functioning in the district for rural population.
It means that 73.44 percent (i.e 21.02 lakh) of the total population of the district were depends
on the PHCs for the primary health needs and cares.
 PHCs wise Population & Growth Rate in Walwa tahsil 2001 and 2011
The decadal population growth rate during the decade 1991 to 2001 was 13.93% which
comes down to 9.18% in decade 2001-2011 in Sangli district2. The decadal population growth
rates (From 2001 to 2011) of rural and urban area are 8 per cent and 14 per cent respectively in
the district. The population growth rate of the district is 9.24 per cent whereas it is 15.99 per
cent in case of Maharashtra. It means that the growth rate of population is lower than that of
Maharashtra.
As per as the Walwa tahsil is concern researcher observed highest decadal population
growth rate (from 2001 to 2011) in Bavchi PHCs i.e 14.47 per cent which has followed by Peth
i.e 13.17 per cent and Yelur i.e 11.05 per cent. The lowest decadal population growth rate has
been observed in Borgaon PHCs i.e -5.31% followed by Kameri PHCs i.e -4.69 Percent.
Table 1: PHCs wise Population & Growth Rate in Walwa tahsil in 2001 and 2011
PHC Name
Population 2001
Population 2011
Growth Rate in
%
Bavchi
25231
28884
14.47
Bagani
31125
31022
-0.33
Walwa
28526
30125
5.60
Borgaon
31447
29777
-5.31
Peth
27877
31550
13.17
Kasegaon
30771
30685
-0.27
Nerle
30032
31466
4.77
Kameri
22759
21691
-4.69
Yelur
25555
28380
11.05
Kurlap
42541
43787
2.92
Yede Machchindra
32725
31333
-4.25
Total population
328589
338700
under PHCs in tahsil
Source: District Census Report 2001 and 2011& calculated researcher.
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Fig 2
Figure 1 reveals that the highest population size has observed under the Kurlap PHC in
both the census year. On the contrary the lowest population size has been observed under the
Kameri PHC in both the concern census year. The population size of Bavchi, Walwa, Peth, Nerle,
Yelur and Kurlap PHCs are significantly increased in the census year 20113.On the contrast the
population size of Bagani, Borgaon, Kasegaon, Kameri and Yede Machchhindra PHCs are
significantly decreased in the census year 2011.
 Population Pressure on PHCs
The main intention of the present research task is to measure the population pressure
according to government norms on PHCs in Walwa Tahsil of Sangli District. Researcher has
measures both population pressure in 2001 and 2011. By taking into consideration the
magnitude of the pressure, it has classified into four categories that is as below.
High Pressure (above 18 %)
If the population pressure value is 18% and above 18% then it has considered as high
pressure for both the census years. Only Kurlap PHC is observed in high pressure.
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Medium Pressure (9 to18%)
If the population pressure value lie between 9 to 18 per cent then it has considered as
medium pressure PHCs for both the census years. In this category Yede Machchindra PHC is
observed in the tahsil.
Low Pressure (0 to 9%)
If the population pressure value lie between 0 to 9 percent then it has considered as low
pressure PHCs for both the census years. In this category Bagni, Borgaon, Kasegaon and Nerle
PHCs is observed in tahsil.
Below Pressure (Below 0)
If the population pressure value is less than 0 then it has considered as below pressure
PHCs for both the census years the table 2 shows population pressure on PHCs in Walwa Tahsil.
Table 2 Population Pressure on PHCs in Walwa Tahsil
Sr.
PHC Name
Population
Population
Population Populati Net Change
No.
2001
Pressure
2011
on
in Pressure in
2001
Pressure 2001 to 2011
2011
1
Bavchi
25231
-15.9
28884
-3.72
+12.17667
2
Bagani
31125
3.75
31022
3.4
-0.34333
3
Walwa
28526
-4.92
30125
0.41
+5.33
4
Borgaon
31447
4.82
29777
-0.75
-5.56667
5
Peth
27877
-7.08
31550
5.16
+12.24333
6
Kasegaon
30771
2.57
30685
2.28
-0.28667
7
Nerle
30032
0.1
31466
4.88
+4.78
8
Kameri
22759
-24.14
21691
-27.7
-3.56
9
Yelur
25555
-14.82
28380
-5.4
+9.416667
10
Kurlap
42541
41.8
43787
45.95
+4.153333
11
Yede
32725
9.8
31333
4.44
-4.64
Machchindra
Source: District Census Report 2001 and 2011. (Pressure has computed)

Fig. 3
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Fig4
The comparative pressure position of selected PHCs of Walwa tahsil has been presented
in table 2. It has been seen from the table that the population pressure of Walwa and Peth PHCs
have been increasing smoothly as these PHCs shifted from below pressure category to low
pressure category in 2011. However these two PHCs are still falls under the low-pressure
category. The population pressure on Boargaon PHCs is sharply declining as it is shifted from
low pressure category into below pressure category in 2011. The population pressure on Yede
Machindra is also declining as it has shifted from medium pressure category to low pressure
category. It has also found that the population pressure on PHCs is remains high in case of
Kuralap PHC in both the census year. The low population pressure position of Bagani, Kasegaon
and Nerle has been observed in both the census year. It means the pressure level of these PHCs
remain constant. The below population pressure position of Yelur, Kameri and Bavchi has been
observed in both the census year. It means the pressure level of these PHCs remain constant
Conclusion
There should low population pressure on the PHCs, in order to provide qualitative and
efficient primary medical services to the rural people. In fact in an average researcher has
observed low population pressure on PHCs in Walwa tahsil. However, taking into consideration
long period the pressure will have increasing trend. Hence, it has been suggested that increase
the number of PHCs with all facilities and there is an urgent need of long term policy measures
for reducing increasing population pressure in near future.
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ABSTRACT
India has been witnessing a blinding pace of growth and development in
recent times. There is talk of the country leapfrogging into the league of developed
nations sooner than later. But this growth has raised concerns from sundry
quarters as regards its basic texture and health. Experts are now calling for
“sustainable development” and the term has gained currency in the last few years.
In spite of fast growth in various sectors, agriculture remains the backbone of the
Indian economy. This paper attempts to tackle and explore the issue of sustainable
development in agriculture in India. Further it aims to compare the sustainable
agriculture system with the traditional system and the current system in practice,
across the dimensions of ecological, economic and social sustainability .It also
tries to give long term solutions to solve the problems plaguing the system so that
sustainable practices can be promoted and practiced.
Introduction
Agriculture sector is the most important position in Indian economy, as it is one of the
largest private businesses in India, which continues to dominate the change in economy through
its links of various sectors of production and markets. The role of agricultural sector in Indian
economy can be seen through its contribution to GDP (Gross domestic Product) and
employment. This sector also contributes significantly to sustainable economic development of
the country. The sustainable agriculture development of any country depends upon the
judicious mix of their available natural resources. In fact agriculture determine the fate of a
country like India where about two-thirds of the population still lives in rural India with
agriculture as its livelihood, in spite of the increasing urbanization that has been taking place
since many decades. Therefore if agriculture goes wrong, it will be really bad for the economy as
the falling of agricultural growth not only affects employment but GDP too (thus increasing
poverty). The larger objective for the improvement of agriculture sector can be realized through
rapid growth of agriculture which depends upon increasing the area of cultivation, cropping
intensity and productivity. But for a country like India, increasing productivity is more
important than the rest of the two. This is simply because of increasing urbanization,
industrialization and the limited land size of the country.
Sustainable Agriculture Development
The issues of sustainable development can be discussed under three broad types of
farming systems viz. traditional production system, modern agriculture system and sustainable
agriculture system. Further we can compare them across three dimensions, ecological,
economic and social sustainability.
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Ecological Sustainability
Most of the traditional and conventional farm practices are not ecologically sustainable.
They misuse natural resources, reducing soil fertility causing soil erosion and contributing to
global climatic change. But sustainable agriculture has some major advantages over traditional
practices:
Soil Fertility:
Continuous fall in soil fertility is one of the major problems in many parts of India.
Sustainable agriculture improves fertility and soil structure.
Water:
Irrigation is the biggest consumer of fresh water, and fertilizer and pesticides
contaminate both surface and ground water. Sustainable agriculture increase the organic matter
content of the top soil, thus raising its ability to retain and store water that falls as rain.
Biodiversity:
Sustainable agriculture practices involve mixed cropping, thus increasing the diversity
of crops produced and raising the diversity of insects and other animals and plants in and
around the fields.
Health & Pollution:
Chemicals, pesticides and fertilizers badly affect the local ecology as well as the
population. Indiscriminate use of pesticides, improper storage etc. may lead to health problems.
Sustainable agriculture reduces the use of hazardous chemical and control pests.
Land use Pattern:
Over-exploitation of land causes erosion, land slides and flooding clogs irrigation
channels and reduces the arability of the land. Sustainable agriculture avoids these problems by
improving productivity, conserving the soil etc.
Climate:
Conventional agriculture contributes to the production of green house gases in various
ways like reducing the amount of carbon stored in the soil and in vegetation, through the
production of Methane in irrigated field and production of artificial fertilizers etc. By adopting
sustainable agriculture system, one can easily overcome this problem.
Economic Sustainability:
For agriculture to be sustainable it should be economically viable over the long term.
Conventional agriculture involves more economic risk than sustainable agriculture in the long
term. Sometimes governments are inclined to view export-oriented production systems as more
important than supply domestic demands. This is not right. Focusing on exports alone involves
hidden costs: in transport, in assuring local food security, etc. Policies should treat domestic
demand and in particular food security as equally important to the visible trade balance. It is a
popular misconception that specific commodities promise high economic returns. But market
production implies certain risks as markets are fickle and change quickly. Cheap foreign food
may sweep into the national market, leaving Indian farmers without a market. As a World Trade
Organization signatory, the Indian government is under pressure to deregulate and open its
economy to the world market so it cannot protect its farmers behind tariff walls. The main
source of employment for rural people is farming. Trends towards specialization and
mechanization may increase narrowly measured "efficiency", but they reduce employment on
the land. The welfare costs of unemployment must be taken into account when designing
national agricultural support programs. Sustainable agriculture, with its emphasis on smallscale, labor-intensive activities, helps overcome these problems.
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Social Sustainability
Social sustainability in farming techniques is related to the ideas of social acceptability
and justice. Development can not be sustainable unless it reduces poverty. The government
must find ways to enable the rural poor to benefit from agriculture development. Social injustice
is where some section of the society is neglected from development opportunities. But having
robust system of social sustainability can bridge the gap between “haves” and „have-nots”. Many
new technologies fail to become applicable in agriculture sector due to lack of acceptability by
the local society. Sustainable agriculture practices are useful because it is based on local social
customs, traditions and norms etc. Because of being familiar the local people are more likely to
accept and adopt them .Moreover, sustainable agriculture practices are based on traditional
know-how and local innovation. Local people have the knowledge about their environment
crops and livestock.
Traditional agriculture is more gender oriented, where woman bear the heaviest burden
in terms of labor. Sustainable agriculture ensures that the burden and benefits are shared
equitably between man and woman. While conventional farming focuses on a few commodities,
sustainable agriculture improves food security by improving quality andnutritional value of
food, and also by producing bigger range of products throughout the years. Traditional farming
was also driven by the caste and wealth oriented people. The rich and higher castes benefitted
more, while the poor and lower castes are left out. Sustainable agriculture attempts to ensure
equal participation which recognizes the voice and speech of every people.
Agricultural Production in India
Indian Agriculture production in most part of the country is closely related to the
optimum use of available natural and human resources of the country. Therefore riding on the
back of agro climatic condition and rich natural resource base, India today has become the
world’s largest producer of numerous commodities. The country is a leading producer of
coconuts, mangoes, milk, bananas, dairy products, ginger, turmeric, cashew nut, pulses and
black pepper. It is also the second largest producer of rice, wheat, sugar, cotton, fruit and
vegetables.
Indian agriculture production is closely related to sufficient and wise water
management practices. Most of the agriculture practices in India confined to a few monsoon
months. During the monsoon season, India is usually endowed with generous rainfall; although
not infrequently, this bountiful monsoon turns into terror, causing uncontrollable floods in
different parts of the country and ultimately affecting agriculture production.
Mile Stones in Indian Agriculture Policy makers and planners, concerned about national
independence, security and political stability realized that self sufficiency in food production
was an absolute pre requisite for sustainable agriculture development. The policies considered
to be a mile stone in agriculture development of the country are:
1 Green Revolution (1968):
This revolution includes packages of programs like, Intensive Agriculture District
Program (IADP) which eventually led to the Green Revolution. The National Bank for
Agriculture Development (NABARD) was set up. The emphasis was on high yielding varieties
along with other modern inputs like chemicals, fertilizers, pesticides and mechanization and
also on how productivity could be raised in agriculture sector without having substantial
influences on increasing area under cultivation.
2 Ever Green Revolution (1996):
Father of India‟s Green revolution, Prof. M.S. Swaminathan claims to be pro-woman,
pro-nature and pro-poor. The conservation of biodiversity, maintaining soil fertility, increasing
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the climate resistance of food crops combined with better and more education and technological
innovation are the key to the ever green revolution. The main aim of this revolution is to
produce more using less land, less water and less fertilizer. The recent visit of US President in
New Delhi in March 2010, announced a new partnership with India in an agriculture sector for
an evergreen revolution to achieve global food security.
3. White and Yellow Revolution:
The Green Revolution generated a mood of self confidence in our agriculture capability,
which led to the next phase characterized by the Technology Mission. Under this approach, the
focus was on conservation, consumption, and commerce. An end-to-end approach was
introduced involving attention to all links in the production-consumption chain, owing to which
progress was steady and sometimes striking as in the case of milk and egg production.
4. Blue Revolution (Water, Fish):
It has been brought about in part by a trend towards healthier eating which has
increased the consumption of Fish. Additionally the supply of wild fish is declining. This
revolution could give landless laborers and women a great opportunity for employment which
empowered them.
5. Bio-Technology Revolution:
India is well positioned to emerge as a significant player in the Global Bio-tech Arena.
Agriculture biotech in India has immense growth opportunity and the country could become the
fore runner in the transgenic production rise and several other genetically engineered
vegetables by 2010.In agri-biotech sector India has been growing at a blinding rate of 30% since
the last five years. The food processing sectors which is considered to be prime drivers of Indian
economy is currently growing at 13.5%.
Impact of Economic Reform on Indian Agriculture
The Indian agriculture sector has been undergoing economic reform since 1990s in a
move to liberalize the economy to benefit from globalization. India, which is one of the largest
agriculture based economies, remained closed until the early 1990s. In 1991, the new economic
policies stressed both external sector reforms in the exchange rate, trade and foreign
investment policies and internal reform in areas such as industrial policies, price and
distribution controls, and fiscal restructuring in the financial and public sector.
India’s economic reforms were initiated in July 1991, but it was observed that the
expected increase in exports due to liberalization did not occur. In addition, the agriculture
sector’s output growth decreased during 1992-1993 to 1998-1999. The reason behind this was
the decline in the environmental quality of land which reduced the marginal productivity of the
modern inputs. Agriculture sector is the mainstay of the Indian economy around which socioeconomic privileges and deprivation revolve, and any change in its structure is likely to have a
corresponding impact on the existing pattern of social equality. No strategy of economic reform
can succeed without sustained and broad based agriculture development, which is critical for
raising living standards, alleviating poverty, assuring food security, making substantial
contribution to the national economic growth. Since agriculture continues to be a tradable
sector, this economic liberalization and reform policy has a far reaching effect on Agricultural
exports, and imports, Investment in new technologies, Pattern of agricultural growth,
Agricultural income and employment, Agricultural price, Food security. Reduction in
Commercial Bank credit to agriculture, in lieu of this reforms process and recommendations of
Khusro Committee and Narasimham Committee resulted in fall in farm investment and
impaired growth.
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Liberalization of agriculture and open market operations enhance competition in
“resource use” and “marketing of agriculture production”, which forces the small and marginal
farmers to resort to “ distress sale” and seek off farm employment for supplementing income.
Issues & Challenges
The central issue in agricultural development is the necessity to improve productivity,
generate employment and provide a source of income to the poor segments of population.
Studies by FAO have shown that small farms in developing countries contribute around 30-35%
to the total agricultural output. The pace of adoption of modern technology in India is slow and
the farming practices are too haphazard and unscientific. Some of the basic issues for
development of Indian agriculture sector are revitalization of cooperative institutions,
improving rural credits, research, human resource development, trade and export promotion,
land reforms and education.
The sustainable development in India can also be achieved by full utilization of human
resources .A large part of poor population of the country is engaged in agriculture, unless we
increase their living standard, overall growth of this country is not possible. If we keep ignoring
the poor, this disparity will keep on increasing between classes. Debt traps in country are
forcing farmers to commit suicides. People are migrating towards city with the hope of better
livelihood but it is also increasing the slum population in cities. Therefore rural population must
be given employment in their areas and a chance to prosper. India has been carrying the tag of
“developing” country for quite long now; for making the move towards “developed” countries
we must shed this huge dependence on agriculture sector.
Conclusion
The agricultural technology needs to move from production oriented to profit oriented
sustainable farming. The conditions for development of sustainable agriculture are becoming
more and more favorable. New opportunities are opening the eyes of farmers, development
workers, researchers and policy makers like agri related businesses, dairy farming, poultry
farming castle farming and fisheries. Now the time is to see the potential and importance of
these practices not only for their economic interest but also as the basis for further
intensification and ecological sustainability. To conclude, a small-farm management to improve
productivity, profitability and sustainability of the farming system will go a long way to ensure
all round sustainability.
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FINANCIAL INCLUSION AND AGRICULTURE
DR. RAM NAIK
ABSTRACT
Financial Inclusion has become an issue of worldwide concern, because it
only touches all lives instead of selected few. However still the full inclusion has
not taken place. Mostly in country like India where large number of people are
living in rural area. In the present study we are planned to study the agricultural
dependent and their inclusion. The study focuses on the role of financial inclusion
in agriculture development. The study is totally based on secondary data collected
from different sources. We are well known about the fact that agriculture is major
source of earning in rural area. Large population of the rural India is mostly
depend upon agriculture and allied activities. It only provides them lively hood
and employment. So if the most important factor (farm and allied) of population
are not considered in inclusion the real development would not take place. Also it
is too difficult to achieve our vision to becoming global leader up to 2020. So our
efforts should be to include the agriculture and allied as a main factor. Then only
the true inclusion is possible.
Key Words : Financial Inclusion, Agriculture and Allied Activities, debt.

1. Introduction:
Access to finance by the poor and vulnerable groups is a prerequisite for poverty
reduction and social cohesion. Dr. C Rangarajan Committee rightly stated that “Access to
finance, especially by the poor and vulnerable groups is a prerequisite for employment,
economic growth, poverty reduction and social cohesion. Further, access to finance will
empower the vulnerable groups by giving them an opportunity to have a bank account, to save
and invest, to insure their homes or to partake of credit, thereby facilitating them to break the
chain of poverty.”1This has to become an integral part of government efforts to promote
inclusive growth. In fact, providing access to finance is a form of empowerment of the
vulnerable groups. Financial inclusion denotes delivery of financial services at an affordable
cost to the vast sections of the disadvantaged and low-income groups. The various financial
services include credit, savings, insurance and payments and remittance facilities.
The basic objective of financial inclusion is to extend the scope of activities of the
organized financial system to include within its ambit people with low incomes. Through
graduated credit, the attempt must be to lift the poor from one level to another so that they
come out of poverty.
The moot point, however, is that access to such technology is restricted only to certain
segments of the society. Indeed, some trends, such as increasingly sophisticated customer
segmentation technology – allowing, for example, more accurate targeting of sections of the
market – have led to restricted access to financial services for some groups. There is a growing
divide, with an increased range of personal finance options for a segment of high and upper
middle income population and a significantly large section of the population who lack access to
even the most basic banking services. This is termed “financial exclusion”. These people,
1

Dr. C. Rangarajan (2008), Report on the Committee of Financial Inclusion
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particularly, those living on low incomes, cannot access mainstream financial products such as
bank accounts, low cost credit, remittances and payment services, financial advisory services,
insurance facilities, etc.
2. Objectives and Methodology of the Study
The study is fully based on secondary data collected by different sources. The objectives
of the study are as follows.
1.To study the concept of Financial Inclusion
2. To study the indebtness of different sections of Agriculture
3. To understand whether financial inclusion is necessary in agriculture or not.
3. Theoretical Background
Dr. C. Rangarajan Committee on Financial Inclusion was framed the working definition
of “Financial Inclusion” as “Financial inclusion may be defined as the process of ensuring access
to financial services and timely and adequate credit where needed by vulnerable groups such as
weaker sections and low income groups at an affordable cost.”2 In short the financial inclusion is
very important concept and its implementation is too necessary. Now the financial inclusion is
considered as the world wide phenomena for inclusive development of the nation. Because it
not only covers the few people of the society but covers all people of the society for
inclusion.“Financial inclusion, thus, has become an issue of worldwide concern, relevant equally
in economies of the under-developed, developing and developed nations. Building an inclusive
financial sector has gained growing global recognition bringing to the fore the need for
development strategies that touch all lives, instead of a select few.”3
However still there are some countries in the world who are not taking that much care. We as a
researcher know the fact that the implementation of financial inclusion is not much easy task
but the necessity of inclusion is too much. In India where large number of people are belong to
the agriculture and residing in rural area where the basic infrastructure is not reached in such
ground the financial inclusion is too difficult. The government of India has trying their level best
for combat the situation but the complete inclusion is not taken place yet.
4. National Rural Financial Inclusion Plan (NRFIP)
Government of India is taking lot of efforts to win over the exclusion one of its
programme namely National Rural Financial Inclusion Plan (NRFIP) may be launched with a
clear target to provide access to comprehensive financial services, including credit, to atleast
50% of financially excluded households, say 55.77 million by 2012 through rural/semi-urban
branches of Commercial Banks and Regional Rural Banks. The remaining households, with such
shifts as may occur in the rural/urban population, have to be covered by 2015. Semi-urban and
rural branches of commercial banks and RRBs may set for themselves a minimum target of
covering 250 new cultivator and non-cultivator households per branch per annum, with an
emphasis on financing marginal farmers and poor non-cultivator households.
The government also decides to strengthen the Micro Finance Institution (MFI) The
proposed Microfinance Services Regulation Bill defines microfinance services as “providing
financial assistance to an individual or an eligible client, either directly or through a group
mechanism for : i. an amount, not exceeding rupees fifty thousand in aggregate per individual,
for small and tiny enterprise, agriculture, allied activities (including for consumption purposes
of such individual) or ii. an amount not exceeding rupees one lakh fifty thousand in aggregate
Dr. C. Rangarajan (2008), Report on the Committee of Financial Inclusion
A Project on `Obstacles of Financial Inclusion facing by the different countries` UN Department of
Economic and Social Affairs (DESA) and the UN Capital Development Fund (UNCDF)
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per individual for housing purposes, or iii. such other amounts, for any of the purposes
mentioned at items (i) and (ii) above or other purposes, as may be prescribed.”4
The proposed regulations further define an MFI as “an organisation or association of
individuals including the following if it is established for the purpose of carrying on the business
of extending microfinance services : i. a society registered under the Societies Registration Act,
1860, 88 ii. a trust created under the Indian Trust Act,1880 or public trust registered under any
State enactment governing trust or public, religious or charitable purposes, iii. a cooperative
society / mutual benefit society / mutually aided society registered under any State enactment
relating to such societies or any multistate cooperative society registered under the Multi State
Cooperative Societies Act, 2002 but not including : a cooperative bank as defined in clause (cci)
of section 5 of the Banking Regulation Act, 1949 or a cooperative society engaged in agricultural
operations or industrial activity or purchase or sale of any goods and services.”5
Recently some MFIs in India are doing well business. Some MFI`s in Andhra Pradesh and
Karnataka are crossed crore rupees of transaction. For example The loan portfolio of Banglore
based Janalakshmi Financial Services, which started in 2008, soared from Rs 180 crore mark. In
June 2011, when private equity investors were scouting exit avenues from Andhra Pradesh –
based MFIs, Janalakshmi raised Rs.65 crore from through equity in Bandhan. In February this
year another Banglore based MFI Unnivan Financial Services, raised Rs.127 crore from its
existing investors, a Dutch and Mauritius PE Fund-Netherlands Development Finance Company
and WCP Mauritius Holding III.
Ujjivan portfolio almost doubled from Rs.370 crore in financial year 2008-10 to Rs.625
crore last financial year. In fact last year the MFI recorded highest growth in profit in last year
years.
Delhi based Fusion MFI, which started operations in March 2011 with a Rs.5 crore loan
portfolio, expects to reach Rs.35 crore mark by March 2012. Another Delhi based MFI, Satin
Creditcare Network Limited raised equity worth Rs. 40 crore from ShoreCap II Limited and
Danish Microfinance Partners K/S in two tranches in December 2010 and February 2011.
These are not just stray examples. Since October 2010, the MFI sector received private
equity funds worth Rs 423 Crore.
5. Analysis of Data
5.1 Level of Non-indebtedness : Across Marginal / Small Farmer Households
It can be seen from the table below that 87% of all non-indebted farm households
belong to the marginal (70.6%) and small (17.1%) farmer categories. The NSSO estimates of the
year 2003 show that only around 45% of marginal famer households (viz., up to 1 ha.) had
access to both institutional and non-institutional credit. There are no data to show the position
of finance extended exclusively to marginal farmers by institutional sources. A major portion of
the credit from financial institutions for weaker sections has supported small farmers. However,
marginal farmers who account for 66% of all farm holdings remain by and large excluded from
the formal financial system and by rough approximation, only around 20% of these households
access credit from formal banking sources.

4
5
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Table 1. Level of Non-indebtedness (Marginal and Small Farmer HHs)
Category of
Size class of
Total
NonIncidence of
Proportion
Farmers HH
Land
Farmers HHs
indebted
exclusion by both
of non
Owned (Ha)
(No. Lakh)
farmer HHs
formal and non
indebted
((No. Lakh) formal sources (%)
HHs. (%)
Marginal
<1.00
589.06
324.04
55.0
70.6
Small
1.01-2.00
160.60
78.68
49.0
17.1
Semi2.01-4.00
93.50
39.10
41.8
8.5
Medium
Medium
4.01-10.00
42.58
14.84
34.9
3.2
Large
10.00+
7.76
2.60
33.6
0.6
All Sizes
893.50
459.26
51.4
100.0
Source : C.Rangarajan Committee Report (2008)

It is discernible that the proportion and level of inability to access credit increases with
the decline in size of farm holdings.
5.2 Level of Non-indebtedness : Across Social Groups
The highest levels of non-indebtedness to both formal and non-formal sources is
observed among Scheduled Tribes (ST) with 63.7%, followed by Scheduled Castes (SC) with
49.8% as detailed below :
Table. 2 Level of Non-indebtedness (Social Groups)
Households
Scheduled Scheduled
Other
Others
All
Tribes
Castes
Backward
Classes
Total No. of farmers HHs
119.24
155.93
370.43
247.90 893.50
(Lakh)
Non-indebted farmer HHs
75.94
77.60
179.96
125.76 459.26
(Lakh)
Proportion of non-indebted
63.69
49.77
48.58
50.73
51.40
farmers HHs (%)
Source : C.Rangarajan Committee Report (2008)

5.3 Financial Exclusion Among Non-Cultivator HHs
Incidence of financial exclusion among all non-cultivator households was estimated at
78.2% which comprises of 78.8% of agricultural labourer households, 71.4% of artisans and
79.7% of other rural households. Out of 5.96 crore noncultivator households about 4.66 crore
were estimated to be financially excluded. The number of non-cultivator households affected by
financial exclusion was the highest for ‘others’ category (2.44 crore), followed by agricultural
labourer households (1.67 crore) and artisans (0.55 crore) as detailed below :
Table. 3. Financial Exclusion Among Non-Cultivator HHs
Households
Agricultural Artisans Others Total nonLabourers
cultivators
Number of households (Crore)
2.12
0.77
3.06
5.96
Number of households facing financial exclusion
1.67
0.55
2.44
4.66
(Crore)
Incidence of financial exclusion (%)
78.80
71.40 79.70
78.20
Source : Data based on AIDIS Report on Household Indebtedness in India (59 th Round), NSSO

6. Conclusion :
As per NSSO data, 45.9 million farmer households in the country (51.4%), out of a total
of 89.3 million households do not access credit, either from institutional or non-institutional
sources. Only 27% of total farm households are indebted to formal sources (of which one-third
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also borrow from informal sources). In other words, 73% of farm households do not have access
to formal credit sources. These are financial excluded. They don’t have any debt to formal credit
sources.
The banks can play major role for inclusion in section of economy. By taking more
efforts for financial education to the people the financial inclusion can be expanded. The bank
should convince people that the holding of a bank account confers a sense of identity, status and
empowernment and provides access to the national payment system. They shuld come forward
to banks for opening their accounts because having an bank account becomes a very important
aspect of financial inclusion. Further, financial inclusion, apart from opening and providing easy
access of No Frills account, should also provide access to credit, perhaps in the form of a General
Credit Card (GCC) or limited OD against the no frills account. It is also important to concentrate
on the other section of agriculture which is neglected by the government by many years. It
should encompass access to affordable insurance and remittance facilities. It should also include
credit counseling and financial education / literacy. While financial inclusion, in the narrow
sense, may be achieved to some extent by offering any one of these services, the objective of
“comprehensive financial inclusion” would be to provide a holistic set of services encompassing
all of the above.
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ABSTRACT
Agricultural study of any region is always closely associated with the land
use and existing cropping pattern in the region. The term 'Cropping pattern' as it
applies to the area of reclamation can be defined as the acreage distribution of
different crops in any one year in a given farm area such as a county or farmland.
Thus, a change in a cropping pattern from one year to the next can occur by
changing the relative acreage of existing crops, or by introducing new crops and
by existing crops. In the simple word cropping pattern means the production in
area under various crops at a point of time.
Generally when a region is the increasing population resulted in decrease
in the agricultural area because this cultivable area used for settlement and
industries. But in Satara Tahsil, it is found that agricultural area notably increases
day by day due to increase in population. In Satara Tahsil population is increased
it influencing increase in settlement area. Barren land including hilly area is used
for agriculture. Development process is able to conserve agricultural cover with
interdependence of environmental condition and human life. Thus there is a need
of adopt conservation methods and management for development in agricultural
area, cropping pattern and finally environmental condition.
Keywords: Cropping pattern, Agricultural area, Development process.
Introduction:
Agricultural study involves all such factors that are influencing the change in area under
agriculture, means the cropping pattern. The term 'Cropping pattern' as it applies to the area of
reclamation can be defined as ' The acreage distribution of different crops in any one year in a
given farm area such as a county, water agency, or farm. Thus, a change in a cropping pattern
from one year to the next can occur by changing the relative acreage of existing crops, and/or by
introducing new crops, and / or by cropping existing crops'. In the simple word cropping
pattern means the production of area under various crops at a point of time.
The cropping pattern is an important component of any farming system. Crop rotation is
the process of growing different crops in succession on a piece of land in a specific period of
time, to get maximum profit by using minimum inputs. The seasonal variation in cropping
pattern is important aspect of the Indian agriculture.
Different factors including soil and climatic parameters determine the agriculture. These
factors responsively develop agro-ecological setting for nourishment and appropriateness of a
crop or set of crops for cultivation. Farmer’s monetary interest and his knowledge about crops
and productivity are also influencing the cropping pattern of the region. These decisions with
respect to choice of crops and cropping systems are further narrowed down under influence of
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several other forces related to infrastructure facilities, socio-economic factors and technological
developments, all operating interactively at micro-level.
The Study Region:
The Satara Tahsil located in central part of Satara District of Maharashtra. Absolute
location of Satara Tahsil is between 170 27’ 32” to 170 49’ 58” North latitude and 730 48’ 04” to
740 09’ 41” East longitude. Satara Tahsil is surrounded by the east- Koregaon Tahsil, Patan and
Karad Tahsil in south, Medha Tahsil in and Wai Tahsil located north side of Satara Tahsil. Satara
Tahsil is situated at the average height of 518.16 m. above mean sea level. The Satara Tahsil
covers mostly urban and rural area.
The Satara Tahsil has monsoon type of climate with the regional variations in the
temperature and rainfall. Where, rainfall is decreasing from west side to east side. Normally,
this Tahsil is observed the rainfall between 800 mm. to 1000 mm. and temperature maximum
34 0C and minimum 140C.
In recent decades cropping pattern in the Tahsil is changes notably. Here attempt is
made to identify geographical reasoning for change in cropping pattern. It will be helpful to the
administrators to management of the agricultural sustenance.
Location of the Study region:

Figure No. 1
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Objectives of the Study:
The primary purpose of this study is to assessment of change in cropping pattern Satara
Tahsil. In the present research work an analysis is done with application of Remote sensing.
The objectives of the present study are mainly –
• To study the change in cropping pattern of study area.
• To study the relationship in settlement growth with respect agricultural cover and
cropping pattern.
• Assessment and mapping of settlement growth and change in cropping pattern.
• Suggestions for cropping pattern management.
Data Collection:
The research paper is based on the secondary data and information and its sources are
as follows.
1. Zillah Parishad office, Satara. – Records.
2. The district Gazetteer of Satara.
3. Socio-Economic Abstracts of Satara Districts.
4. Satara District Census Hand Book CD – 2011.
5. Satara Municipal Corporation’s Development Report [unpublished]
6. Satellite data [LISS III imagery remotely sensed data]
Methodology:
The present work has been largely based on satellite imageries and Remotely Sensed
data. The collected secondary data it has been tabulated and represented by using different
statistical techniques and cartographic techniques. Processed data is presented with the help of
appropriate cartographic methods. The graphs, pie charts, and maps are drawn for
understanding the comparative elements of different aspects. Methodology adopted for analysis
of agricultural cropping pattern is mapping from satellite data. Steps involved are-.
1) Acquisition of satellite data.
2) Importing of the data in to system.
3) Geometric Rectification of raw data.
4) Mosaicing of rectified scenes.
5) Classification of crop type mapping.
Review of Literature:
There are number of studies devoted to study of cropping pattern. Waver, Bhatia,
Kendal like scholars emphasize on study of crop combination, diversification and crop
concentration, ultimately open discussion cropping pattern. Shafii, M. have discussed
measurement of agricultural productivity of Greater Plains of India. He also dealt with the
cropping pattern study. Swaminathan M. S.(1973) also discussed the cropping pattern and
productivity relationship in his lecture, “Our Agriculture Future”. A. P. Saxena and V. S. Bhatt in
the book entitled ‘ Agricultural research and development’ says that, it appears to be an
appropriate time to pause and the application of its findings toward increasing agricultural
production for the improvement of the wellbeing of the entire increasing population.
Agricultural production is always depend on cropping pattern.
Agricultural Cropping Pattern:
Traditionally, increased food production has come from putting more land under
cultivation. However, in large areas of the world, especially in Asia, all the land that can be
mention economically cultivated is already in use. In future, most of the extra food needs must
come from higher production from land already being farmed. A major share of this increase is
likely to come from increasing the number of crops produced per year on a given land using
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improved crop cultivation. Such multiple cropping offers potential not only to increase food
production but also land degradation.
Cropping pattern
The yearly sequence and spatial arrangement of crop or of crops on a given area is
known as cropping pattern. Farmers preferred mixed cropping pattern, especially under dry
land conditions, to minimise the risk of total crop failure.
Efficient Cropping Systems
Efficient cropping systems for a particular farm depend on farm resources, farm
enterprises and farm technology because farm is an organized economical unit. The farm
resources include land, labour, water, capital and infrastructure. Availability of these resources
greatly influenced the cropping pattern of the area.
For instance when land is limited intensive cropping is adopted and when sufficient and
cheap labour is available, vegetable crops are preferred in the cropping systems as they
required more labour. Low rainfall regions (750 mm/annum) mono cropping is followed and
when rainfall is more than 750 mm, intercropping is practiced, with sufficient irrigation water,
triple and quadruple cropping is adopted, when other climatic factors are not limiting farm
enterprise like daring, poultry etc. also influenced the type of cropping system. In Satara Tahsil
also all these factors are influencing directly or indirectly to govern cropping pattern in the
region.
Irrigation Facilities in Satara Tahsil
Irrigation assumes special importance in the agriculture. The main sources of water supply are
canals, wells, bandharas and tanks. Lift irrigation from rivers, streams, and wells through
installation of pumping sets has also benefited many places.
Fields are irrigated at frequent intervals. The interval depends upon the season, the
type of soil and requirement of crops and varies from eight to fifteen days. During 2006-07 the
total cultivable area is 69,795 hectors and 18,454 hector of it under irrigation. While in 2014
out of the total cultivable area 92,158 hectares only 18,063 hectares area is under irrigation.
Cropping Pattern In Satara Tahsil:
Satellite and airborne images are used as mapping tools to classify crops, examine their
health and viability, and monitor farming practices. Agricultural aspects of cropping pattern are
under:
1) Jowar: Jowar crop is produced in both Kharip and Rabby season. In Satara Tahsil the area
under Jowar cultivation during 2007-08 is 17062 hect. and 32457 hect. during 2013-14. This is
positive change in area under Jowar.
2) Wheat: Wheat is the most significant crop grown during the winter season. It requires cool
climate with moderate rainfall less than 50 cms and irrigation. As such in the study region the
post monsoon rainfall is not sufficient for optimum production. Hence the irrigation
determines wheat crop occupies maximum area. The area under wheat crop in S a t a r a
Tahsil 2364hector during 2007-08 and 3819 hector during 2013-14. This shows positive
change in area under wheat.
3) Rice: Among the cereals rice crop is requiring high temperature and more rainfall. The area
under rice cultivation in Satara Tahsil is 3354 hectors during 2007-08 and 6670 hectors during
2013-14. This reveals positive change in area under rice.
4) Sugarcane: The area under sugarcane in Satara Tahsil is 3965 hectors during 2007-08
and 4689 hectors during 2013-14. This is positive change in area under sugarcane, in the
study region observed due to availability of irrigation facilities, fertile soil and other socioeconomical and political factors.
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5) Groundnut: Groundnut is a leguminous crop cultivated in Kharip and Rabi season. it can
grow both as an irrigated and rain crop. The area under groundnut in the study area reveals
positive change as area under groundnut during 2007-08 is 14146 hector and 16701hectors
during 2013-14.
6) Maize: Maize can cultivate in Kharip and Rabi season it grow both as an irrigated and rain
crop. The area under maize cultivation indicates positive change during 2007-08, 660 hectors
and 1631 hectors during 2013-14.
Table No. 1
Satara Tahsil area under major crops with production: 2007-08 and 2013-14
2007-08
2013-14
Major Crops
Area
Production
Area
Production
(in hector)
(in m.t.)
(in hector)
(in m.t.)
Rice
3354
933
6670
607
Wheat
2364
768
3819
599
Jowar
17062
1515
32457
381
Bajra
5813
246
70
464
Maze
660
252
1631
262
Sugarcane
3965
44854
4689
54000
Ground nut
14146
515
16701
350
Total
47404
49083
66037
56663
Source: Socio-economic abstract of Satara District.

Total area under the various crops in Satara Tahsil is 47404 hectors observed in 200708 and it increases significantly in 2013-14, to 66037 hectors. This positive change in area
under major crops is suggested that the agricultural activities in the Tahsil increases notably.
Total area under major crops increased as barren land is transformed to cultivable land.
Recently barren land is becoming less in Satara Tahsil because it is utilized for agriculture and
development of settlement.
Change in Cropping Pattern:
Most extensive crop studies so far made by remote sensing techniques through using
supervised classification. There seems to be good evidence that agricultural land use, crop
stress and crop disease can be mapped using satellite multispectral scanning data. An
investigation of the Landsat data and the yield model response at sub-regional levels showed
that drought conditions observable by Landsat data were accurately reflected by reduced yield
estimates in the affected regions. Crop identification is greatly assisted if remote sensing data
are available for different times during the growing season.
Detecting damage and monitoring crop health requires high-resolution imagery and
multi-spectral imaging capabilities. One of the most critical factors in making imagery useful to
farmers is a quick turnaround time from data acquisition to distribution of crop information.
Receiving an image that reflects crop conditions of two weeks earlier does not help real-time
management or damage mitigation. Images are also required at specific times during the
growing season, and on a frequent basis.
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Figure No: 2
Remote Sensing does not replace the field work performed by farmers to monitor their
fields, but it does direct them to the areas in need of immediate attention. On the basis of above
line of analysis, in Satara Tahsil total land occupied by agriculture is 69,795 hector during 200708 and 73,663 hector during 2013-14.

Figure No.3
Remote Sensing has a number of attributes that lead themselves to monitor the health of
crops. One advantage of optical remote sensing is that it can see beyond the visible wavelengths
into the infrared, where wavelengths are highly sensitive to crop vigour (growing at a force), as
well as crop stress and crop damage.
Changing cropping pattern and monitoring has been confined mainly based on
comparing two or more temporal sets of data, comparing old aerial photographs and present
satellite imagery and comparing satellite imagery with existing old maps. Monitoring from
satellite sensing system includes the detection and evaluation of sudden agricultural damage
and continuous crop inventory.
The change is usually detected by comparison between two multi date images, or
sometimes between an old map and an updated remote sensing image.
The changing cropping pattern can be divided into two categories, as following:
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1] Seasonal change, for instance, deciduous agricultural change seasonally.
2] Annual change, for example, changes in cropping pattern, which are real changes, for
instance, changing cropping areas.
Crop Area Estimation:
Assuming favourable weather and non-limiting agricultural input conditions, crop area,
at district, state and country levels, becomes the first and foremost information required to
assess the crop production during the season. So to estimate the area covered by the major
crops of the season, say for a district, one has to procure satellite remote sensing data for at
least three phonological phases of the crops. GPS-based ground truth collection should also be
done during these three satellite pass period. At least 10% of the study area should be covered
to collect the ground truths of crop fields. This helps in the accuracy of crop classification and
correspondingly in the crop area estimation.
Infrared imageries have been extensively employed to identify farm crops in different
climatic environments. Recently, Philipson and Liang developed an aerial photo-key for crop
identification. The key placed emphasis on:
• Field characteristics, such as density, size, shape, assemblage and appearance.
• Management characteristics, such as relief, presence of sub-units, irrigation or drainage.
• Crop characteristics, such as intercropping, cropping pattern or density, tone, form and
texture.
The accuracy of the resultant crop identification could be improved with the use of multiseason photography. In this context, one should note that an increasing number of photographic
variables are being employed for the crop identification purpose. A computer-assisted approach
is more appropriate.
Table No. 2
Area Under Agriculture in SataraTahsil
Sr. No.
Year
Geographical Area
Agricultural Area
(in hector)
(in hector)
1
2007-08
87,953
69,795
2
2013-14
87,953
73,663
Causes of changing cropping pattern in Satara Tahsil
In the duration 2007-08 Satara Tahsil has 69,795 hectors area under agriculture, it
increases in 2013-14 by 73,663 hectors area. In this duration increase the agricultural area
because there are many causes such as population growth, availability of barren lands,
favourable climate, irrigation facilities and high standard living.
In Satara Tahsil irrigation facilities are well developed. Krishna, Venna, Urmodi rivers
and Urmodi dam is very useful for increasing agricultural area. Sugarcane, Jowar, Groundnut,
Maize, Wheat, Rice, Bajra these are major crops in the Tahsil. Agro based industries like sugar
industry, rice mill, oil mills are well developed in Tahsil. All these factors are responsible for the
increase in agricultural area in the Tahsil.
Management of Agricultural cropping Pattern:
Change detection of copping pattern helps land managers make decisions and establish
policies of the utilization of particular land areas. It is a strategic process directed at the
evaluation of the natural resources and the regulation of human activities in a region. In Satara
Tahsil increased agricultural area with increasing population and transfer of barren land into
cultivable land process is dynamic.
In Satara Tahsil Settlement area increased on barren land. Manage and secure it through
the different ways. Control the increasing population that encroaches agricultural area and
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disturbing the cropping pattern as well as environmental balance. So manage the available
resources, various crops and agricultural area is a need of the decade. It is possible by
increasing the provisions of agricultural education, using new techniques to improve
agricultural productivity.
Regional government agencies have an operational need of agricultural cover and cropping
pattern inventory and monitoring, as it is within their mandate to manage the natural resources
of their respective regions. In addition to facilitate sustainable management of the agricultural
information may be used for planning, monitoring, evaluation of development, industrial
activity, or reclamation.
Conclusion:
In the analysis highlighted the changing cropping pattern in Satara Tahsil, Agricultural
cover mapping, affected aspects on the agricultural cropping pattern, Agricultural area damage
assessment. However, the Agricultural land area management extend far beyond the scope of
some activities include such tasks as Agricultural land appraisal, planning, monitoring logging
and assessing applications of herbicides and fertilizer in agricultural standards, and monitoring
growth in cropping pattern.
Generally when in a region population is increasing resulted in decrease in the
agricultural area because cultivable area used for settlement and industries. But in Satara
Tahsil, it is found that agricultural area notably increases though the population increases.
Increased population in the Tahsil is influencing increase in settlement area. People are started
using barren land including hilly area is for agriculture. Development process should conserve
agricultural cover with interdependence of environmental condition and human life. Thus there
is a need of adopt conservation methods and management for development in agricultural area,
cropping pattern and finally environmental condition.
Present research reveals that Satara Tahsil is located at central part of Satara district
comprise urban and rural hilly areas situated on offshoots of Sahyadri. Through analyse
agricultural cropping pattern, change detection and agricultural cover mapping in the study
region. In Satara Tahsil available barren land is mostly utilized for the agriculture and now for
settlements. Therefore, agricultural cover is recently increased with settlement distribution. It
becomes essential to know that human activities influenced the ecological balance in the region.
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IMPACT OF IRRIGATION ON UTILISATION AND CROPPING PATTERN
OF SOLAPUR DISTRICT: A CASE STUDY OF MOHOL TAHSIL.
DR. N. J. PATIL
Associate Professor,
Department Of Geography, D.S. G. College, Mohol.

ABSTRACT
Irrigation is an important factor in the agricultural development. Irrigation
has becomes most essential part to agricultural sector because variation and
uneven distribution of rainfall in the study region. Farmer always tries to develop
agriculture with source of permanent irrigation. Even those crops, which are
grown during rainy season, also depend upon irrigation.
In this research paper Mohol tahsil is selected for study area which came
under rain shadow region. The irrigation facilities like Surface irrigation and well
irrigation are consider from study region in relation to with a cropping pattern
during 1989 to 2013. Irrigation practice increases with change in land use and
cropping pattern.
Keywords: Irrigation, Cropping pattern, Utilizations, distribution of rainfall.
INTRODUCTION:
Water is one of the vital resources by nature. Water is indispensible for sustenance of
life. However supply and demand of water are always inversely proportional. As far as
agriculture is concerned defective crop pattern adds to scarcity of water for e.g. in districts like
Solapur which receive scanty rainfall. Irrigation is an important factor in the agricultural
development. Irrigation has becomes most essential part to agricultural sector because
variation and uneven distribution of rainfall in the study region. Farmer always tries to develop
agriculture with source of permanent irrigation. Even those crops, which are grown during
rainy season, also depend upon irrigation.
Inadequate rainfall disturbs the ground water availability in the resources and revers,
canals, gets dry and farmers became replace the importance of rainwater. Capricious monsoon
pattern in space and time makes the artificial irrigation practice are necessary for most of the
crops cultivated in the area. Whereas sugarcane, wheat, maize etc. are totally depends on
artificial irrigation. The surface water and wells are most important in irrigation.
OBJECTIVE:
The main objective of this paper is to study the irrigation and cropping pattern of study
area.
STUDY AREA:
Mohol tahsil is one of the most important eleven thasil of Solapur district. The Mohol
tahsil is situated in the central part of Solapur district and also part of Deccan plateau. It is lies
between 17° 32' 30”and 17° 59' 30” north latitude and 75° 20' 30” and 75° 50' 15” east
longitude. The bounded by Madha tahsil to the north, North and South Solapur tahsil to the east
and Mangalwedha to the south and Pandharpur to the west.
Study area falls in drought prone area of deccan trap of Maharashtra, receiving annual
average rainfall between 500 to 600 mm. It is distributed unevenly in the study area The
population is 276720 persons in 104 villages are in study region ( 2011 census ). The south part
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has black cotton soil and eastern part has regur soil. The rich black soil appears the Sena river to
eastern part. The variations in
amount of rainfall and types of
soil exerts influence on the
cropping pattern of the study
area. The major crops namely,
Jowar, Wheat, Sugarcane and
Bajara are cultivated in Mohol
tahsil. The cultivation of these
crops is mainly depends on
monsoon as well as rainfall, so
that irrigation is required for
this crops.
Irrigation
is
dominant factor in the study
area
having
considerable
impact on land use of Mohol
tahsil. The Bhima river, Sina
river and Ujani canal, wells and
tube wells are the source of
irrigaton in the study area. This
area has not been so far
studied in depth from the land
use point of view. Mohol tahsil
covering the part of the Bhima
basin
is
one
of
the
economically prosperous tahsil
of Solapur district.
DATA BASE AND METHDOLOGY:
The present study is based on secondary data collected from different published
sources for the years 1988-89, 2000-2001 and 2013-14. The data have been collected from
socio-economic review and statistical abstract of Solapur distirct. The data are used to explain
the possible process and then suitable maps and diagrams, choropleth map, tables have been
interpreted.
DISCUSSION:
Table No. 1 Area under Different Crops ( % )
Region
Years
Vegetable
Wheat
Jowar
Bajra
Maiz
S.cane
Fruits
Solapur
1988-89
0.69
1.59
62.13
4.43
1.10
3.08
0.39
District
2000-01
0.47
4.57
60.77
1.00
1.96
5.90
2.12
2013-14
1.67
6.90
40.29
2.60
4.73
17.97
5.69
Mohol
1988-89
0.20
1.53
70.12
1.01
2.20
1.79
0.17
Tahsil
2000-01
0.69
5.79
66.64
0.45
0.66
2.14
2.36
2013-14
2.95
3.04
36.89
0.11
2.95
18.88
4.21
Source: Compiled by researcher based on socio-economic abstract solapur.
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Table No. 2 Area under Irrigation by Different Sources.
Region

Years

Net sown
Area

Solapur
District

1988-89
2000-01
2013-14
1988-89
2000-01
2013-14

1122921
1174221
1031620
102440
104559
56164

Mohol
Tahsil

Net
Irrigated
Area
115685
257790
267889
5087
18662
11025

% to Total
Irrigated
Area
10.34
21.95
25.96
4.97
17.84
19.63

Surface
Irrigated
Area
47147
65665
259476
2087
6261
6573

Well
Irrigated
Area
68538
192125
192165
3000
12401
14523

Source: Compiled by researcher based Socio-economic abstract solapur.

Table No.1. is the showing the area under food crops was 43.36 % whereas the area
under crops was 29 .00 % in the total cultivated area of the district during 1988-89. Food crops
included mostly jowar, bajara, maiz and wheat is the highest area under cultivation. Jowar,
bajara and wheat is the highest area under cultivation. Cash crops included Sugarcane, Fruts
and Vegetables. The total decrease in the cultivation of Jowar from 1988-89 to 2013-14 is 70.12
% whereas 36.89 % area is decreased under Jowar crop in 2013-14. In 1988-89 bajara also
occupies 1.01 % in the study area and it has slightly decreased in 2000-01 by 0.56 %.
In 188-89 area under cultivation wheat was 1.53 % while it was 5.79 % in 2000-01. In
2013-14 the land under cultivation of wheat was 3.04 %. It reveals, there is increase of 4.26 %
in cultivation of wheat in 2000-01. In 1988-89 sugarcane cultivation is cultivated on 1.79 % of
land while in 2000-01 it covers2.14 % land. From 1988-89 to 2013-14 total increase of
sugarcane in Mohol tahsil is 17.09 %. The irrigation facilities has enhanced during the study
period and therefore sugarcane cultivation has increased more than ten fold in the study area.
In the study area fruits were cultivated on 0.17 % area in 1988-89, it has increased to
4.21 %, In 1988-89 the fruit were cultivated in the study area on 0.17 % of total area under
cultivation. It noticed that over a period of 25 years, there is remarkable increased 4.03 %. On
other hand there is decreased in the cultivation of bajara in the study area in the span of 25
years from 1988-89 to 2013-14. In 1988-89 the area under cultivation of bajara was1.01 %
while it was 0.11 %. in 2013-14. It shows decrease in the cultivation bajara by 0.90 %. During
the period of 25 years, demand of vegetables was increasing. The area under cultivation of
vegetable also increased by 2.75 %. In 1988-89 the area under cultivation of vegetable was0.20
% while in 2013-14 it was 2.95 %. In the study area maiz crop also increase with 0.75 % from
1988-89 to 2013-14. In 1988-89 the area under cultivation of maiz was 2.20 % while in 2013-14
it was 2.95 %. From 1988-89 to 2013-14 wheat, sugarcane, maiz, fruits and vegetables have
increased whereas jowar and bajara crops area have decreased during the study period in the
study region.
CONCLUSTION:
In this study region irrigation factor is an important role in changing of cropping
pattern. The availability of irrigation facilities reflects the land use and cropping pattern. The
Mohol tahsil has decreased of food crops by 4.6 % whereas cash crop increased by 1.77 % of the
total cultivated area from 1988-89 to 2013-14. The cash crop cultivation practices were
increased due to availability of irrigation facilities like Ujani canal in the central part of tahsil.
The wells and tub-wells facilities are influencing to the changing cropping pattern and
agricultural development.
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The irrigation facilities are essential to develop cash crop production. Area under
cultivation of sugarcane, vegetables and fruits are increased during the study period. Area under
cultivation of sugarcane is found to be increased by 17.09 % because of increase irrigation
facilities. Area under cultivation of fruits is found to be increased by 4.03 % because inclination
of farmers to promote horticulture. Area under vegetables increased by 2.75 %. The main
factors of changing the cropping pattern are irrigation, rainfall and types of soil in the study
region.
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ABSTRACT
In today's scenario Global Warming is costing a lot of money Every
Country try to find out solution on this issue. Politician, economist, NGO’s and
other environment related institutes focus to promote policy and business that
works for the environment. As we all know, carbon dioxide, the most important
greenhouse gas (GHG) produced by combustion of fuels, has become a cause of
global panic as its concentration in the Earth's atmosphere has been rising
alarmingly. This has created an opportunity for the trade of carbon credits both
within and outside of the regulated area, thereby creating a global "carbon
market". In this system of carbon trading, controls are imposed on Greenhouse
Gas (GHG) emissions under the Kyoto Protocol, and the predefined emission limits
are then allocated across countries, which have to control the greenhouse gas
emissions from the various industries and commercial units operating within
them. The objective of the paper is to discuss the basic concepts and importance of
carbon credit. It also emphasizes on the methods used to save the environment.
This paper also discusses the business opportunities in the global emissions
market in Indian context.
INTRODUCTION
In today’s Era we all facing the problem of solution, and the causes are related to
development with specially related to Industrialization, deforestation and rapid increase in fuel
consumption in the last few years, the reason of the sky being darkened is nothing but the
lasting effects of all the carbon dioxide being thrown into the atmosphere and radically changing
our climate. This continuous accumulation of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere has contributed
to what is known today as Global Warming. The several other causes besides burning of fossil
fuel which has increased the level of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere are the systematic
clearing of forests to make way for more factories and various other human structures. The
growing awareness about harmful levels of Greenhouse Gases (GHG) and the resulting
Worldwide Warming phenomena, has forced the government authorities and private
organizations to implement systems that would help in reducing the amount of carbon dioxide
in the atmosphere.
OBJECTIVES:
 To explain concept of carbon credit
 To find out benefits of Carbon credit
 Implementation of carbon credit for per capita income
SOURCE OF DATA
This paper is informative regarding Carbon Credit the secondary data is used from
different websites and journals
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CONCEPT OF CARBON CREDIT
KYOTO PROTOCOL
The Kyoto Protocol was initiated by the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change and ratified by 181 countries and the European Union as a whole, individual
entity in 1997, and was put into effect in 2005 This protocol was proposed by the international
community to address and reduce greenhouse gas emissions that have led to global climate
change. The Protocol makes it mandatory for commercial entities emitting above the permitted
limit of carbon dioxide to cut down their emissions to prescribed levels, or they should buy
carbon credits certificates which can be transacted in the market, or alternatively pay a charge
for the emissions, which is referred to as carbon tax
CARBON CREDIT
International treaties have set quotas on the amount of GHG countries can produce,
which in turn set quotas for businesses. Instruments like carbon credits and carbon offset were
introduced in order to improve the scenario by encouraging firms to be more environments
friendly in conducting their business. One carbon credit allows one tonne of carbon dioxide or
a corresponding amount of other greenhouse gases to be discharged in the air. Businesses that
are over their quotas must buy carbon credits for excess emissions, while those below can sell
their remaining credits. This exchange of credits between businesses has encouraged carbon
trading globally. These credits can be exchanged between businesses or bought and sold in
international markets at prevailing market price at two exchanges, namely the Chicago Climate
Exchange and the European Climate Exchange. The Multi-Commodity Exchange of India (MCX)
may soon become the third exchange in the world to trade in carbon credits. The amount of
global emissions can be controlled through the buying and selling of carbon credits in the
carbon trading method. It is quite simple and convenient to purchase Carbon Credits from a
number of firms, just like any other monetary instrument, as they are traded in an open
market. Carbon trading is used when the company's emissions exceed its quota of carbon
credits, forcing it to purchase credits from other companies which have spare carbon credits.
As a result, the worldwide carbon emissions stay within permissible levels, and the companies
come up with ecologically sustainable ways of conducting business .The system also motivates
the organizations to be more eco friendly so that they can increase their earnings by selling
carbon credits. As carbon credits are freely traded in the market, they make it very easy for
businesses to follow the system. There are no complex rules or procedures to adhere to, which
enhances their acceptance and makes the system highly successful. Carbon credits can also be
purchased even if you are not a part of any organization in order to lower your own carbon
footprint. The money that you put in this manner is routed to fund ecological projects in any
region on the planet so that the emissions made as a result of your activities can be neutralized.
This sale and purchase in carbon credits helps limit the unchecked emissions of greenhouse
gases throughout the world. Organizations responsible for atmospheric pollution are made to
pay for their acts while ones taking positive steps are rewarded. In the present scenario, the
market of carbon credits has a direct impact on the firm's financial analysis. This has caused
firms to actively seek ways to decrease their emissions and adopt cleaner ways of doing
business. Thus, the whole system motivates companies and governments to promote
environment friendly processes that reduce greenhouse gas emission. Carbon trading, also
referred as emissions transacting, it is a joint effort designed to limit the amount of carbon that
businesses, organizations and other entities produce over a specific period of time. The ones
who are selling are companies that use clean technology and those buying are the world’s
polluters. In future, the menace of global warming can be effectively handled by this system
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ROLE OF INDIA IN CARBON TRADING
India is emerging as a serious player in the global carbon credits market. This has
prompted originator, developer and trader of carbon credits, to set up office in India. Carbon
credit is very emerging domain now a day’s especially in India but very few corporate are
aware of this emerging segment. At present it is quite essential to create awareness about this
business segment .As, India’s GHG emission is below the target and so, it is entitled to sell
surplus credits to developed countries. India is considered to claim about 31% of the total
world carbon trade, which can give $25bn by 2010.This is what makes trading in carbon
credits such a great business opportunity. Foreign companies which cannot fulfill the norms
can buy the surplus credit from companies in other countries. Many Indian companies have
been re-rated on the stock markets on the basis of the bonanza that will accrue to them when
carbon trading kicks off. SRF Ltd and Shell Trading International have entered into sale and
purchase Credit Emission Reduction. Suzlon Energy and Shriram EPC have business in wind
energy which is eligible for carbon credit benefits. Shree Renuka Sugars is also expected to
benefit from carbon credits. Gujarat Flour chemicals was among the early companies to
register for Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) project. India has emerged as the dark horse
in this race as more than 200 Indian entities have applied for registering their CDM Project for
availing carbon credits. The 800 million farming community in India has also a unique
opportunity where they can sell Carbon Credits to developed nations. The India's Delhi Metro
Rail Corporation (DMRC) has become the first rail project in the world to earn carbon credits
because of using regenerative braking system in its rolling stock. DMRC has earned the carbon
credits by using regenerative braking system in its trains that reduces 30% electricity
consumption. It is believed that it is not the penalty awarded to erring companies, but the
rewards and recognition given to green firms is what makes this system so popular and
exclusive. This means that companies with limited emissions will devise strategies to further
reduce emissions so that they can sell more carbon credits in the international market and
thereby increase their profits. Thus, the system keeps on de-polluting the environment
increasingly.
CARBON OFFSET - METHODS TO SAVE THE ENVIRONMENT
Carbon offset is another financial solution to reduce greenhouse gas emission, which
works on a similar strategy. A carbon offset credit is equivalent to reduction of one metric ton of
CO2 or equivalent greenhouse gas in the atmosphere. It immensely aids in promoting renewable
and green energy options like solar energy and wind energy, and in funding projects on nature
conservation and reforestation. Using cleaner and renewable energy sources like wind and tidal
energy helps to achieve this crucial reduction..Even individuals are also using this method and
are buying carbon offset to make the environment cleaner and to spread awareness about
environment conservation. Buying carbon offset is straightforward and can be conveniently
executed on the internet through one of the several carbon offset provider websites. But we
must keep in mind that simply buying carbon offset does not take away our responsibilities, as
all of us can play an important part in decreasing our carbon footprints by bringing small
modifications to our daily lives. These small modifications can be of immense help in preventing
further environmental degradation. We should adhere to certain fundamental practices like
switching off lights and other electronic equipments when not needed, using low-energy bulbs
and LED lighting, and opting for renewable fuels like biodiesel. According to the calculator on
westnet.com if the average motorist does 400kms per week in a 2L petrol car then 19 trees
should be planted to absorb all the CO2 created. As the car drives, the trees grow. Planting 19
trees will offset all your vehicle’s emissions for as long as you live, as long as the trees are not
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felled of course. There are certain few things that we can do to greatly reduce our carbon waste
like carpooling, it cuts half of the cost and saving can also be done .The another way to reduce
the footprint is by eating vegetarian food because it takes much more energy to produce animal
protein then vegetable protein. We can also reduce carbon waste by reducing the size of our
landfills i.e. don't take anything that cannot be eaten or reusable. A few simple changes can
really make a difference, especially if all 6.75 billion of us started to adopt them.
CONCLUSION
Carbon offset and carbon credit still needs to find its place in layman's vocabulary. Thus,
mass awareness on the issue through widespread education is required, to provide our future
generations the better cleaner environment. But still the increased demand flowing to carbon
credits and the introduction of newer financial instruments for emission trading are all signs of
heightened activity. It can also be concluded that India is an emerging leader for the developing
countries in designing innovative strategies and portfolios for carbon trading.
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AN ANLAYSISI OF FARMERS INDEBTEDNESS - CASE STUDY
OF WALAWA AND SHIRALA
DR.B.K.MANE

Arts and Commerce College
Ashta.Dist: Sangli
INTRODUCTION –
Finance is an important factor is in agricultural sector and at every stage of agricultural
activity finance requires to farmer. Farmer needs money for preparation of land for cultivation,
seed and fertilizers, payments of labourers, irrigation facilities, transportation facilities, etc. He
gets advance payments from the traders situated at taluka and district places. He receive loan
from money lender either of his village or from outside also he canborrow money from his
relatives. These all sources are generally called as unorganized sources of lending. The
structural sources are to provide the finance in India since pre independence period. After
independence the well established financial system is working to provide financial assistance to
agriculture and allied activities. Central government and state governments made structural
financial arrangement for this sector. NABARD is apex body for monitoring the agricultural and
rural finance. At the state level State Cooperative bank is working at top level, District Central
Bank- DCCB at mid level and primary Credit Cooperative Societies are working at grass root
level. After 1969 by initialization of main commercial bank these nationalized banking chain is
providing finance on priority basis to agricultural sector for different purposes. Regional Rural
banks are in this chain. After economic reforms in India privet banking business is enlarged and
in the last some years privet banks are also financing to agricultural sector too.This organized
financial structure is doing well but even these farmers are trapped in privet money lending
system which is totally damaging farming system in India. More than 3.50 lack farmers
committed to suicides in India. After 1996 this bad dark scenario of rural India is creating new
economical and social challenges. This situation comes due non favourable contents agricultural
business. Increasing production cost, declining and insecure prices of crops, out of control
prices of seed and fertilizers, barriers and uncertainty in financing system etc. are the major
obstacles in rural economy in front of farmers.
Our study area is generally observed as developed in agricultural and rural development
as compare to rest of Maharashtra. Partly it is true but if we look in interim of this area we
found our common farmer is also struggling in his business of farming. None of any registered
record of farmers suicide in this area but farmers are going in burden debt. We are trying to find
out the situation of farm business and their difficulties; and suggest some recommendations to
motivate this business on its own. If farmer become satisfied then whole rural, semi rural and
urban area will become in good sustainable phase.
SIGNIFICANCE AND SCOPE OF THE STUDY:
Sangli district is one of the important and leading districts in Maharashtra state. It
belongs to nine tahasils out of them five are remains in drought porn position. Walwa taluka
situated in between Krishana and Warna riverbank, while Shirala situated at western end of
district where we finds heavy raining, also it is hilly area. Vasantsagar dam on Warana River and
Koyana dam on Koyna River are supplying sufficient water for agriculture in these two taluks
since last 30 years. By this water facility cropping pattern is changed in this area. Sugarcane is
major cash crop and we find that Walwa taluka is one of leading sugarcane production taluka
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in western Maharashtra. Seven cooperative sugarcane factories are working in Walwa and
Shirala taluka. Beside this milk and soya been procurement projects are also working. Other
agro base business is running in good professional position. Satisfactory food grain and cash
crop production helps to increase standard of living of farmers. The socio economic face of this
area is changed in positive manner in last some year. But even this situation ratio of landings of
all type farmers is increased rapidly in last 10 to 15 years on this basis we are trying to observe
this indebtedness in these two taluks
HYPOTHESIS: “Farmers are occurring in indebtedness in study area”.
OBJECTIVES - Following are the objectives for this study.
1. To study the change in agricultural production and cropping pattern in Walwa and
shiralataluka.
2. To study the general standard of living of farmers.
3. To study financial sources for farmers for their agricultural purpose.
4. To find out the causes of indebtedness.
Methodology and Data Collection
This study is based on primary and secondary data. We select total 240 respondents for
the study. 120 respondents from each taluka i.e. Walwa and Shirala.12 villages are selected, 10
household family is one unit. 10 families from each village are selected. Household farmer
families are representing from small, marginal, medium and large farmers group. Social
structure of these families is also taken in account for analysis.
With the help of
questionnaires, we interviewed to respondents and collect the information regarding to the
subject. It means that 240 convenient samples are taken for analysis. Analysis of collected data
is related to the various components of sampled farmers and their agricultural activities,
financial situation and their loan status. For processing the data statistical tools are applied.
Secondary data collected from various reference books, journals, periodicals, government’s
publications, annual publications of cooperative institutions, information from
Pancayatsamiteesand ZillaParishad,district and state census reports and statistical abstracts,
Government publications, RBI bulletins. The data was also collected from different co-operative
societies, offices of the district and taluka level.
Table No.1 Family Size
Family Size
Walwa
Shirala
Small
Medium
Large
Total

68 ( 56.6)
42 (35 )
10 (8.33 )
120 (100)

74 (61.6 )
38 ( 31.6)
8 ( 6.66)
120 ( 100)

Small and medium family is treated as family in which near about four members are
living together, while in the medium family members are up to five to eight. Where more than
eight members in the family,it is treated as large family. Table No. 1 shows the scenario of family
size in the study area. 91.6 % families are small and medium in Walwa taluka and 93 .2 % small
and medium families are in Shirala taluka. Shirala stood in first rank in small and medium while
Walwa stood first in large category. Percentage of small family towards selected respondent’s
family is high in both taluka. Shirala has 61.6% and Walwa has 56.6% of small family size.
PRODUCTIVITY OF DIFFERENT CORPS
Productivity of various crops find out by data collected by respondent farmers in the
study area. Farmers are trying to increase the yield capacity of main crops especially sugarcane,
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soya bean, wheat, jawar and groundnuts in Walwa and Shirala taluka. Table No 4.10-A and 4.10B are shows the per acre productivity of different crops in Walwa and Shirala Taluks.
Table 2-A :Productivity of Different Corps in Walwa Taluka
(In kg)
Crop
Marginal
Small
Medium
Large
Average
Rice
688
694
728
736
707.52
Wheat
625.6
609.6
662
667.2
643.92
Jawar
373.2
358
387.6
404
380.16
Maize
567.2
582.4
595.6
608.8
587.2
Groundnut
334
332.4
346
364
342.64
Soybean
406.8
435.6
541.2
462.4
440.24
*Sugarcane
34.9
34.9
42.3
46.2
41.69
Source: Field Survey
*Sugarcane Productivity in Tonne
Table 2-:BProductivity of Different Corps in Shirala Taluka
Crop
Marginal
Rice
698
Wheat
612.6
Jawer
379.2
Maize
577.2
Groundnut
339
Soybean
402.7
*Sugarcane
31.9
Source: Field Survey

Small
Medium
Large
696
734
739
610.6
652
657.2
364
377.6
429
589.4
603.6
611.6
337.4
349
369
439.6
538.6
459.4
32.9
33.3
42.2
*Sugarcane Productivity in Tonne

(In kg)
Average
727.42
637.72
394.18
602.3
345.54
437.21
40.69

Table 2-A and 2-B shows the productivity various crops in study area. Productivity of
rice 688kg in Walwa and 698kg in Shirala taluka and of marginal farmers, while 694 an d 696
of small farmers in both talukas respectively.Average per acre productivity of rice, maize and
groundnuts is higher in Shirala taluka as compare to Walwa taluka. It is 72.42 kg , 602.3kg and
345.54kg respectively in Shirala. Average per acre productivity of sugarcane wheat and soya
bean is higher in Walwa taluka as compare to Shirala taluka. It is 41.69 tons 643.92kg
and440.24kg respectively in Walwa. Productivity of all crops of small and marginal farmers is
less as compare to average productivity in both talukas. Productivity of all crops of large
farmers in both talukas is greater than average productivity in both taluka. It founds that
productivity of sugarcane, wheat and soya bean of respondent large farmers in Walwa taluka is
greater than productivity of whole taluka average productivity level. Small and marginal
farmers are facing different problems regarding to increase the productivity. Most of
respondents told that they are suffered by climatic fluctuations, market insecurity, insufficient
prices of agricultural products etc. One more thing found that governmental programmes are
not reaching towards small and marginal farmers in proper manners. Some farmers are
unknown about various agricultural schemes provided by government.
PER ACRE GROSS INCOME FROM DIFFERENT CROPS
Income from agricultural business is the main source of income for farmers. Farming
activities are conducted by our farmers to accumulate the income for meet out the living
expenditure. Farmer needs income for reinvestment and developmental agricultural activities.
Also he requires fulfilling the other need and wants of family like food and beverages, education,
travelling, clothing, health and medical factors, entertainments etc. We studied the cost and
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income statues from agricultural business of respondent farmers and find out results. Table
No.3 shows the average per acre income, cost of production, and net income from different
crops of respondent farmers. It calculated as Net income = Average per acre income – Average
per acre cost of production.
Table No. 3 - Average Income - Cost and Net Income
Crop
Walwa
Shirala
Average
Average
Net
Average
Average
Net
Income
Cost
Income
Income
Cost
Income
3620.2
2741.2
Rice
8094.8
8074.6
11715.6
10815.6
4856
4457.3
Wheat
7874.8
7874.4
12730.8
12331.7
2155.2
2032.3
Jower
3484.4
3398.9
5639.6
5615
12291
5993
Maize
6368
6298
11983
595
6756
502
Groundnut
6555.6
6254.8
7150
6507
14980
6361
Soybean
8518
8619
15025
*Sugarcane
28454.58 48829.2 79976
31898.96 48077.04
77283.6
Source: Field survey
Table shows that average per acre income of rice, wheat, jawar, maize, groundnut soya
and sugarcane in Walwa taluka is Rs. 5639.6 to 77283.6. Per acre income from sugarcane is
higher than other crop income, while per acre income from jawar is 5639.6 is at least level. It
founds that income from soya bean. Wheatand rice are followed by income from sugarcane in
Walwa taluka. In the range of rank, per acre income from sugarcane stood first,soya stood
second, maize at third rank in Walwa taluka. Wheat and rice stood at fourth and fifth rank. Net
per acre income from jawar and groundnuts are not satisfied level in Walwa taluka.
Average per acre income of rice, wheat, jawar, maize, groundnut soya and sugarcane in Shirala
taluka is Rs.5429.9 to 79976.Per acre income from sugarcane is higher as like Walwa taluka
than other crop income, while per acre income from jawar is 5429.9 is at least level. It founds
that income from soya bean, wheat and rice are followed by income from sugarcane in Shirala
taluka also. In the range of rank, per acre income from sugarcane stood first, soya stood second,
maize at third rank in Shirala taluka. Wheat and rice stood at fourth and fifth rank. Net per acre
income from jawar and groundnuts are not satisfied level even in Shirala taluka also. It is
important that per acre income from different crops; the ranking is same in both talukas. It is
because of the climatic geographical and other factors are mostly same in both regions. The only
sugarcane crop gives satisfied income to farmers, remaining other crops are financially
supporting to farmers. This is main cause of indebtedness of farmers in the study area.
Average per acre cost of production of above crops in Shirala taluka is greater than per acre
production cost in Walwa taluka. Per acre cost of production in Shirala is Rs.31898.96 and Rs.
28454.58 is in Walwa, its difference is Rs.34444.36. except this we found that in other crops
difference is remains very minute.
Table No. 4 -Sources of Income
Sr. Nos.
Sources of Income
Walwa
Shirala
1
Farming
120 (100)
120(100)
2
Milk products
78(65)
72(60)
3
Poultry
16(13.33)
14(11.66)
4
Salaries
20(16.66)
14(11.66)
5
Business
8(6.66)
6(5)
6
Other
23(19.16)
18(15)
Source: Field surveyFigures in the brackets indicts percentage to total 120 respondents.
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Table No.4 shows the different sources of income of respondent farmers in Walwa and
Shirala taluka. All respondent farmers from Walwa and Shirala 120 each are receiving income
fromfarming. 78 farmers in Walwa taluka have getting income from milk production business; it
is 65% to total. Milk production business is at second rank in source of income of respondent
farmers in both talukas. 13.33% respondent earns income from poultry business, 16.66% from
salaries, 6.66% earns from small business, while 19.16% earns from other activities in Walwa
taluka. It is found in Shirala taluka that 60% farmers getting income from milk production,
11.66% from poultry, 11.66% earns from salaries, 5% earns income from business and 15%
from other activities. Percentage of income from all sources in Walwa taluka is greater than
percentage of income sources in Shirala taluka. It founds that agricultural business is main
source for earning income in both taluka. Poultry business and other small business have big
potential to earn income in study area.
Income status of farmers:
As per table 4it proved that main income source of respondent farmers is farming. Major
income is coming from agricultural activities to the farmers. 84.9% respondent farmers are
marginal and small in Walwa taluka and 91.6% in Shirala taluka. Due to limitations of enough
substitution of income sources, major respondent farmers have not getting sufficient annul
income to maintain their living standard. Table No.4.18 shows the annual income status of
respondent farmer families.
Loans and indebtedness profile in study area.
Farmers requires loan for different purposes in agricultural activities conducted by
them at time to time. From the initial stage of kharipand rubbyseason till its end, farmer needs
the money. The surplus income from agriculture and allied activities is much difficult to our
farmers due to number of obstacles and unfavourable factors. Lending structure and financial
institutions have their own problems and on the other hand farmers are not getting required
money as per their needs. This controversy situation is not making a good platform for the
agricultural and rural development. It found in the study area that farmers taking loans from
various financial agencies and trying to best on own for the proper utilization of loans. Due to
increase in input cost, other cost increases, uncertainty in prices of agricultural goods,
increasing living cost, less market surplus from agricultural business; it is becoming to the
farmer to refund the loan amounts to the providing agencies. This uncertain and insecure
situation makes the trap of loan. Once farmer trapped in the loan trap it becomes difficult to
break it to them and then farmers are pushed and thrown in the darkness of indebtedness.
Table No 5Indebtedness of farmers
Sr. Nos.
Annual Income
Walwa
Shirala
Non loan
4
3
1
Up to 20,000
4
3
2
20,001 to 40,000
16
12
3
40,001 to 60,000
57
62
4
60,001 to 80,000
23
26
5
Above 80001
12
9
6
Total
117
115
Source: Field survey

Table No 5 shows the status of loans taken by respondent farmers in the study area. It
indicates that 76 farmers in Walwa taluka carrying with loan between Rs.20000 to Rs.60000, it
is 63.33% to total. 0nly 4 farmers have not loans. 23 farmers having loan between Rs. 60000 to
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Rs. 80000 it is 20 % and 12 farmers have loan above Rs.80000 it is 10% to total. The similar
scenario is found in Shirala taluka also, 63% it means 76 farmers having loan amount Rs.20000
to Rs.60000. 3farmers have not loans, 26 farmers having loan between Rs. 60000 to Rs. 80000 it
is 24.16 % and 9 farmers have loan above Rs.80000 it is 8.33 % to total. It founds that above
60% farmers in both talukas are carrying average annual loan amount up to Rs. 60000 and most
of farmers belongs to marginal and small category
Farmers have different sources of loans. Specifically loans are available through financial
chains of cooperative institutes and various national and privet banks. Table No. 4.20 shows
that number of respondent farmers who took loans from available sources.
Table No.6:Sources of loans
Sources of loans
Walwa
Shirala
PACS
48
45
National banks
24
22
Land developed bank
Urban banks
32
30
Money lender
Friends
4
5
Other
9
13
No loan
3
5
Total
120
120
Table No.6 explains the loan taken by farmers from different sources. It founds that of
120, 117 farmers having loans. Only three farmers in Walwa and 5 farmers have not any type of
loan amount. 48 farmers in Walawa and 45 in Shirala are getting short term loans from PACCS.
It’s percentage to total 117 loan holders is 45.82%in Walwa and39.13% to total 115 in Shirala.
32 farmers in Walwa and 30 in Shirala are urban bank holders it’s percentage is 27.35% and
26.8%. Percentage of loan holders through national banks is 20.51% and 19.13% respectively in
Walwa and Shirala. Borrowing from friends occurs in farmers , it is 3.41% and 4.34% . None of
respondent farmer is loan holder of money lender in both taluka. It is achievement of expansion
of financial institutions in this study area. It means that major portion of loan is covered by
PACCS, national and urban banks, 88.88% loan holdersin Walwa and 84.34% are under this
system.
Table No7 :Purpose of loan
Sr. Nos.
Sources of loans
Walwa
Shirala
1
Cultivation
106(90.5)
104(90.43)
2
Agri. equipments
48(41)
37(32.17)
3
Livestock
97(82.9)
31(26.95)
4
Milk business
37(31.62)
42(36.52)
5
Poultry business
13(11.1)
11(9.56)
6
Irrigation
102(87.17)
91(79.13)
7
Home loan
37(31.62)
21(18.26)
8
Education
8(6.83)
4(3.47)
9
Other home necessities
5(4.27)
4(3.47)
Figures in the brackets indicates % to total loan holders

Table No 7 shows that purpose of loan taken by farmers, it founds that major part of
loan is demanded for various agricultural activities. Different cultivation activities in the work,
purchasing of seeds and fertilizers, purchasing of livestock, purchasing of agro equipments,
irrigation- digging wells and tube-wells, drip and sprinklers , pipe lines , etc. are major areas of
loan purposes and farmer use these loan amounts for these. Respondent farmers used their lone
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amounts mostly for cultivations, irrigations, and live stocks, its percentages are 90.5%, 87.17%,
and 82.9% respectively in Walwa. In Shirala it shows 90.43%, respondents used lone for
cultivation and 79.13% for irrigation purposes. 36.52% in Shirala and 31.62% in Walwa shows
for milk business. Share of irrigation loan in Walwa is higher rather than Shirala. The ratio of
other purposes of loans is under limitation because respondents are not sure about refunding to
these loans due insecurity in the agricultural business. Farmers response to this issue was that
most of loan requires for short term needs and therefore they are not willing face the risk of
other types of loans beyond the agricultural needs.
Table No. 8Loan status Walwa
Year
Walwa
Shirala
Total loan
Average Loan
Total loan
Average Loan
2010-11
5040000
42000
4560000
38000
2011-12
5662000
47183
5390720
44921
2012-13
6113000
50941
5740890
47840
2013-14
6472240
51783
6472240
53985
Total loan amount in Walwa taluka from all loan categories and sources the year was Rs.
5040000, it increased to Rs.6472240. Its total increase is123%, SGR is 30.82%. Average lone of
farmers family is minimum Rs.42000 and maximum Rs.51783. The same situation founds in
Shirala taluka, total loan amount of 115 farmers is Rs.4560000 in the year 2010-11 it increased
in 2013-14 Rs.6472240. It is 142% increase and its SGR is 35.51%. Average lone of farmers
family is minimum Rs.38000 and maximum Rs.53985.
Opinion taken of these selected farmers regarding to the rate of interest for loans.
90.60% respondent in Walwa and 88.69% in Shirala taluka viewed that interest rate are not
reasonable to them. Very few, 8 farmers in Walwa and 5 in Shirala are agree that these interest
are reasonable it is shown in table No.4.25
Table No - 9
Consumption expenditure structure of respondent Walwa %
Particular
Food grain
Clothing
Education
Healt-Medi.
Entertainment
Travelling
Festivals
functions
Other

Marginal
64
4
2
3
2
6
9
10

Walwa
Small
Medium
60
52
4
5
3
4
4
5
3
4
7
7
10
10
9

13

large
47
6
4
8
4
10
11

Marginal
66
2
2
3
2
7
8

10

10

Shirala
Small Medium
64
51
3
4
3
4
5
5
3
3
8
8
10
11
7

13

large
48
5
4
8
4
11
12
8

Table 9 shows that expenditure of all farmers is mostly spend on food grain and other
consumers durables. Large farmers spend 47 % in Walwa and 48% in Shirala on food grain and
marginal farmers spend 64 % in Walwa and 66% in Shirala on it. Remaining amounts spends on
other contents of family requirements.
Every person trying to earn more income from various sources, they try to live in good
standard, we found some results in study area about income and expenditure statues and its
relevance to the loan amount. The scenario is explained through Table No. 10
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Table No.10 -Comparative Position
Particulars
Walwa
Shirala
Average Annual Income of family
89929.2
85195.6
Average Annual Expenditure offamily
62950.44
59636.92
Average Annual Loan of family
47976.95
46186.5
(Figures shows in Rs.)
Table No. 10 shows the financial comparative position of responded farmers in Walwa
and Shirala taluka. It found that annual income of respondent farmer family in Walwa is
Rs.89929 and expenditure on different factors is Rs.62950. It means that family have a net
annual income is Rs.26979. The same situation founds in Shirala taluka its income is Rs.85195.6
and expenditure is Rs. 59636.92 so net income Rs. 25559.6. Average loan of family in Walwa is
Rs.47976.95 and Rs.46186.5 in Shirala it is very painful found is that if whole net income
amount transfer to loan then also loan remains of farmers family. This situation brings very bad
hangover for our farmer and it resulted that farmers are forever carrying the big burden of loan
and they are pushed in the deep dark valley of uncertainty of life.They trapped in the trap of
indebtedness, it is the prime object of we all to think and activate to break up this bad crises
occurred in our agricultural sector.
CONCLUSTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Productivity of all crops of small and marginal farmers is less as compare to average
productivity in both talukas. Productivity of all crops of large farmers in both talukas is
greater than average productivity in both taluka. Marginal and small farmers have not
enough resources to increase yield capacity of crops in their farms. Climatic fluctuation
and uncertainty, limited capital investment, obstacles in irrigation facilities, limited use
of natural and chemical fertilizers are the main causes of less productivity of crops.
2. It founds that productivity of sugarcane, wheat and soya bean of respondent large
farmers in Walwa taluka is greater than productivity of whole taluka average
productivity level. Large and medium farmers are innovating at their own in farming.
New techniques and methods are utilizing by them, drip and sprinkler is used so large
farmers able to increase yield capacity in their agriculture.
3. Average per acre cost of production of main crops in Shirala taluka is greater than per
acre production cost in Walwa taluka. Climatic and geographical, condition is different in
Shirala taluka, irrigation facilities are less as compare to Walwa taluka. It is cause of
difference in cost of production.
4. It found that only sugarcane crop can give maximum net income to farmers. So farmers
cultivating the sugarcane as a prime crop in both talukas. According to some farmers
this sugarcane crop is also not as convenient to them as compare to period for of this
crop and income is not coming with in time to them.
5. Percentage of net income from gross of rice, jawar and wheat are 30.90%, 38.22% and
38.14% respectively in Walwa taluka. It is found in Shirala taluka that rice, jawar and
wheat are 25.34%, 34.32% and 36.47% respectively. Percentage of these crops in
Walwa founds greater than percentage in Shirala taluka.
6. 80% farmer families in Walwa taluka and 79.16% in Shirala taluka are living with below
Rs.60000 annual income. It means that they have only Rs.5000 monthly income which is
not sustainable for maintain the standard of living; this is one of main causes of
indebtedness of farmers.
7. It founds that above 60% farmers in both talukas are carrying average annual loan
amount up to Rs. 60000 and most of farmers belongs to marginal and small category
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8. Major portion of loan is covered by PACCS, national banks and urban banks, 88.88%
loan holders in Walwa and 84.34% are under this system. 77% loans are short term
loans 22.22% are medium and long term loans in Walawa. It found in Shirala that
85.21% are short term and 14.78% are medium and long term loans. 42.73 % farmers
prefers to annual installment system 32% prefers half year installments in Walwa
taluka, it 48.69% and 27.82% respectively in Shirala.
9. 55% farmers in Walwa and 58.26% in Shirala have not got any type of subsidies. Those
who subsidies, out of them 71.15% farmers in Walwa belongs to medium and large
category, it is 75% in Shirala.
10. Expenditure of all farmers is mostly spending on food grain and other consumers
durables. Large farmers spend 47 % in Walwa and 48% in Shirala on food grain and
marginal farmers spend 64 % in Walwa and 66% in Shirala on it.
11. Net income in Walwa is Rs. 26979 and in Shirala it is Rs25559.6, if this whole net income
amount transfer to loan amount then also loan remains of farmers family. It means that
loan amount increases year by year and farmer becomes indebted.
Testing of hypothesis:
Hypothesis for this study is, “Farmers are occurring in indebtedness in study area”.
The analysis of data shows that our hypothesis is proved. Indebtedness of farmers
founds in Walwa and Shirala taluka in Sangli district.
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ABSTRACT
Ecotourism is entirely a new approach in tourism. In India, Ecotourism
comprised of Wildlife areas. National parks are the most developed tourism
destinations in this category. In present study Chandoli National Park in Warana
River Catchment area is given as a prospective place for ecotourism. To delineate the
potentiality it is calculated through Development Index. As a result it is the potential
place for Ecotourism. There are some tourist places to visit along the National Park.
The Sadaa, Waterfall, rich Flora and Fauna are the common but distinguished
features of this park. The SWOT analysis is made to make this place clear for
Ecotourism development.
Keywords: Ecotourism, National Park, Development Index, Flora, Fauna etc.
1.1 Introduction:
The phenomena of tourism have received worldwide recognition and it is growing by
leaps and bounds. Nature-based tourism a sub-sector of tourism can be an important channel
for redistributing resources from countries, which comprise mega-biodiversity regions and
protected parks (Gosling, 1990). Ecotourism is entirely a new approach in tourism. It was
introduced in Africa with legalization of hunting in Africa in 1950. This need for recreational
hunting zones lead to the creation of protected areas, national parks, and game reserves. The
term was coined by Hector Ceballos-Lascurian in 1983 and was initially used to describe
nature-based travel to relatively undisturbed areas with an emphasis on education. The concept
of Ecotourism was emerged in 1990s. There seems to be universal acceptance of the fact that
ecotourism was viable long before the 1980s in practice, it not in name. Recently, the growth of
ecotourism and tourism industry compared and the result was that 20 to 35 per cent growth
recorded by Ecotourism as compared to the growth by tourism recorded merely 4 to 5 per cent
annually.
India is the country of diversity of nature, culture, traditions, and so on. There are
various types of tourism area where tourist attracts in India. Recently India has been launched
the Ecotourism concept in the wild areas of National Parks, Wildlife Sanctuary and cultural
areas. Ecotourism is accepted by Government of Maharashtra. Recently Western Ghats got the
nomination from UNESCO’s World Heritage Centre Committee for some sites i.e. Kas Plateau,
Koyna Wildlife Sanctuary, Chandoli National Park and Radhanagari Wildlife Sanctuary.
1.2 Concept of National Park:
India is one of the 17 mega diverse countries of the world (Ministry of Environment
Forest and Climate change, 2015). The National Tourism Policy (NTP), 2002 states - “wildlife
sanctuaries and national parks need to be integrated as an integral part of an India tourism
product, and priority needs to be given to the preparation of site and visitor management plans
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for key parks, after a prioritization of parks” (Viswanath, R and others, 2011, p. 24). UNESCO has
declared five protected area to become World Heritage Site. Out of them there are four
categories are found in India these are;
i) Sanctuary:
It is an area having sufficient ecological, geomorphological and natural importance. It is
decided for protect and develop the wildlife. Under some rights people can reside into the
sanctuary
ii) National Park:
As same as Sanctuary, it also give importance to ecological, geomorphological and
natural characteristics. It is also decided for protect and develop wildlife. National park
conferring the rights of the people residing in it. None of the right to the people in this type.
Unlike the sanctuary National park doesn’t allow grazing of livestock.
iii) Conservation Reserves:
It can be decided by local government, which includes the area between two or more
protected areas. They are decided for the protection of land, sea, animal and vegetation. The
rights of people residing there not affect.
iv) Community reserve:
It can develop by local government at the community land. This area doesn’t come under
Sanctuary, National Park and conservation Reserve. This area decides for protecting flora, fauna
and cultural conservation values (Ibid, 2015). The right of people residing there also doesn’t
affect.
Wildlife Sanctuary is recognized by IUCN (International Union for Conservation of
Nature) category II protected areas. India has total around 500 wildlife sanctuaries. In
Maharashtra state there are six National Parks, 35 Wildlife Sanctuaries and one Conservation
Reserve.
1.3 Objective:
Present study aim at the study of Chandoli National Park as a potential Ecotourist
destination in Maharashtra state.
1.4 Material and Methods:
For the present work the data is collected from secondary source. The secondary data is
collected from the Govt. offices (Grampanchayat, Talathi, Forest Department), District Census
Handbook, Statistical Abstract, Gazetteer of districts, internet etc. The collected data has been
analyzed to get the Development Index for checking the Potentiality of Ecotourism. With this
statistical and cartographic techniques are used as per the availability of data. The collected
information finally tabulated, analyzed, interpreted and conclusion has been drawn.
1.5 Study Area:
Chandoli National park is located at 17o 05’ 24.29” North to 17o 16’ 01.14” North
Latitude and 73o 42’ 05.46” East to 73o 52’ 02.21” East Longitude. It comes under Shirala Tehsil
in Sangli district, Shahuwadi Tehsil in Kolhapur district and Patan Tehsil in Satara district. The
total area of the forest is 317.67 sq. km. In 1985, Chandoli Wildlife Sanctuary was notified and it
was changed into National Park in 14th May, 2004. This is only Sanctuary in Maharashtra where
no any human inhabitation found. This National Park is located on the catchment area of River
Warana. The forest is covered on the surrounding area of Chandoli Dam reservoir i.e. Vasant
Sagar. The terrain is inaccessible and hilly; most of the hills are flat-topped with steep slopes
sustaining grasslands and scrub vegetation on the hilltops and dense, tall forests on the slopes
and valleys. The altitude of CNP ranges from 589 to 1044 m (Kanade R. and others, 2008).
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1.6 Delineation of Potentiality of Chandoli National Park:
For getting the result of potentiality in tourist places various criteria are used. They are
in the following,
Criteria used for Prospective of Ecotourism:
1. Population at Destination 2. Area in Hectare
3. No. of Tourist visited per year
4. Forest area in Percentage
5. Road Accessibility
6. No. of Hotels/ Lodge
7. Transport Facility
8. No. of Attractions
9. Food Facility
10. Local People Participation
11. Number of Websites
All the above criteria are used to get the status of development as an Ecotourism
Destination. Criteria of population is used from the sum total of population of all tourist
destinations. Area is used from the sum of all the destinations. Number of tourist arrival is
counted for per year. Forest area is acquired out of the total area in percentage. The accessibility
of road is measured in respect of distance of tourist destination from nearest National Highway.
Number of hotels/lodges are counted from the tourist destinations. The transport facility is
used as facility of road, bus facility, railway, and Airport near to the tourist destinations. The
criteria of number of attraction is used to get total number of attractions at the tourist
destination. Food facility is also counted in respect of number of restaurants and hotels. Local
people participation is counted in respect of contribution in tertiary activity. And lastly, number
of websites are counted for the tourist destination in respect of number of websites advertising
by respective Government, Tourism department, concerned local authority etc. the
Development Index is calculated with the help of all the above criteria and the result has come.
1.7 Development Index of Ecotourist Destinations in Chandoli National Park:
To distinguish the ecotourist destinations Development Index is given. The index is
measured in two type of answers i.e.,
i) 0.51 to 1.00 = Developed Tourist Destination
ii) 0.01 to 0.50 = Potential Tourist Destination
As per the above index values, Developed or Potential Ecotourist Destination can be
explained. Chandoli National Park is explained in the following,
Table 1.1
Development Index of Chandoli National Park
Sr.
Name of Tourist
Development
No.
Destination
Index
10
Chandoli
0.45
As per the Development Index of Ecotourism Destinations, Potentiality is marked as
below 0.50 of Index value. The place with below 0.50 index value is known as Potential
Ecotourist Destination.
Chandoli is an important destination in respect of biodiversity. Chandoli National Park
introduce the diversity of flora and fauna. The Development Index of this place is 0.45, which
indicate that it is Potential Ecotourism Destination. Except the National Park this place has not
been developed like Koyna and Radhanagari Wildlife Sanctuary. Less variety of tourist
attractions leads to become this place as backward one till now. The number of tourist has not
been increased from last ten years at National Park. There is restriction for tourist in the core
area of the National Park. Except this it is very important place for biodiversity observation. The
Ecotourism attractions are given in the following.
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1.8 Detailed Explanation of Chandoli National Park:
The detailed explanation of Chandoli National Park is given below;
Table 1.2
Distribution of Core forest area in Chandoli National Park
Sr.
Type of forest
Area in Sq. Area
in
No.
km
Percentage
1.
Reserved Forests
122.60
39.06
2.
Protected Forests
3.30
1.05
3.
Unclassed forests
72.66
23.15
4.
Irrigation and Revenue area
28.54
9.09
5.
Private area
86.72
27.63
Total Area under Core Forest
313.84
100.00
Source: Divisional Forest Office, Kolhapur, p. 18.
The above table shows the core forest area in Chandoli N.P. About 39.06 per cent area
is covered by reserved forest, whereas lowest area is covered by protected forest i.e. 1.05 per
cent. About 9.09 per cent area is covered by the forest under Area In charge of other
departments (Irrigation and Revenue).

Source: Vegetation composition and woody species diversity at Chandoli National Park, northern
Western Ghats, IndiaCURRENT SCIENCE, VOL. 95, NO. 5, 10 SEPTEMBER 2008, p. 639.

Figure 1.1
Location Map of Chandoli National Park
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1.8.1 Floral and Faunal Distribution in Chandoli National Park:
The flora of Chandoli are spread along the reservoir of Chandoli dam. It is disconnected
by very small area of Patan Tehsil of Satara district. But the types of vegetation are as same as
Koyna Wildlife Sanctuary. In the tree category, Jambhul, Pisa, Nana, Kokum tree, Karavand,
Amla, Devil Fig, Amba, fig, Anjan, etc. are found. In grass category, Dongar, Bangal, kalikusal,
buffalo grass, etc. are found. There are other plants which have medicinal importance i.e.
Ranmire, Tamalpatra, Kadipatta, Narkya etc. are found.
The fauna of Chandoli N.P. are nearly same as to Koyna Wildlife Sanctuary. Recently in
th
10 June, 2010 Government of India has been sanctioned Tiger Project in this area because this
area is highly suitable for the growth of tiger. The continuous forest area and grassland leads to
the increase in herbivores. The increased population of herbivores leads to increase in the
carnivores. There is a crocodile breeding ground in the park recently. Bronze back tree snake is
found in this park. There are about nine types of Geckoes are found. This forest is good habitat
for tiger than Koyna Wildlife Sanctuary. This area is having gentle slopes, small sized water
body, etc. are available. On the other hand Koyna W.L.S. have steep slopes and dividing water
body of Shivsagar reservoir. The detailed information of important Fauna in Chandoli N.P. is as
follows.
Table 1.3
Distribution and growth of Fauna in Chandoli National Park
Sr.
Name of Animal
2007
2008
Growth in
2009
Growth in
No.
percentage
Percentage
1.
Tiger
03
03
0
03
0
2.
Leopard
25
30
20.00
22
-26.66
3.
Indian Gaur
192
209
08.85
200
-4.30
4.
Sambar
66
57
-13.63
82
43.85
5.
Barking Deer
92
59
-35.86
73
23.72
6.
Sloth Bear
26
11
-57.69
21
90.90
7.
Mouse Deer
11
08
-27.27
01
-87.50
8.
Wild Boar
111
33
-70.27
82
148.48
9.
Porcupine
12
09
-25.00
00
-0.01
10. Wild Dog
08
07
-187.50
03
-57.14
11. Peacock
32
12. Jackal
08
13. Giant Squirrel
10
09
-10.00
14. Hare
13
15
15.38
15. Langur
107
84
-21.49
16. Mongoose
11
17. Jungle fowl
72
43
-40.27
18. Monkey
22
19. Chital
04
20. Wild Cat
11
21. Four
horned
04
antelope
22. Crocodile
04
23. Pangolin
24. Monitor Lizard
Source: Divisional Forest Office, Kolhapur, Wildlife, Vol. II, p. 177.
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The above table shows the animal count from the year 2007 to 2009. In these years 24
animals are selected in the table. The tiger population has not been increased in three years.
According to the recent count of animals, the tiger has not been trapped by the cameras. The
count is considered with the help of other signage like footprint. The change of animal
population is counted in percentage. The leopard population is negatively changed by -26.66
per cent in 2009 as compared to 2008. The Indian Gaur, Mouse Deer, Wild dog, Giant squirrel,
Langur and Jungle fowl are changed negatively. The satisfactorily change is of Sambar, Barking
Deer, Sloth Bear and Wild Boar.
1.8.2 Ecotourism Attractions in Chandoli National Park:
There are some ecotourist places in Chandoli National Park. It includes Kandhardoh
waterfalls, Tanali waterfalls, Vasantsagar Reservoir, Chandoli Dam, Bhairavgad fort, etc. Though
some destinations are in the extreme wild and restricted area there is a possibility to develop
them under the limitation of norms for tourism.
1.8.3 Tourist Arrivals at Chandoli National Park:
Best period to visit the Chandoli National Park is from November to May month. There
are two shifts for tourist to go inside the forest. First shift is from 6.00 am to 1.30 pm. And
second shift is from 2.00 pm to 6.00 pm. As compare to Koyna Wildlife Sanctuary the frequency
of siting is high about animals. Thus the Chandoli National Park is ultimate place for ecotourist,
students, researchers, nature lovers etc. The arrival of tourists at Chandoli National Park is
given below;
Table 1.4
Arrival of Tourist in Chandoli National Park
Sr.
Years
Number of
Growth in
No.
Tourist
Percentage
1.
2007-08
1197
0
2.
2008-09
1219
1.83
3.
2009-10
2183
79.08
4.
2010-11
3569
63.49
5.
2011-12
4234
18.63
Source: Divisional Forest Office, Kolhapur, Wildlife, Vol. II, p. 46.
As per the above table, the arrival of tourists is lower than Koyna W.L.S. But there is
timely positive change in Chandoli National Park. Comparatively, Koyna W.L.S. have negative
change periodically. In 2009-10 the number of tourists was increased. In 2011-12 it was again
decreased but maintained the positive figure. The dam site was closed for some period after
Mumbai attack in 2008, but it was opened under the security for tourists after legal permission.
This condition helped the National park. The people coming for seeing the dam, comes to
National Park. This condition has led to the increase of tourists time to time. Tourists comes to
take the special non-veg lunch at the outside of the dam area. They cook and eat near Manadur
village. Most of the tourists comes from Pune, Mumbai, and Satara district to visit the forest.
1.8.4 Potential Ecotourist attractions:
i) Sadaa (Plateau): Like Koyna Wildlife Sanctuary area Chandoli National park is also have
Sadaa in the northern part of National Park. But here plateaus have less flora than Kas like
plateaus in Koyna Wildlife Sanctuary area. There are Durgwadi, Tanali, Sonarli plateaus in the
north catchment area of Chandoli N.P. On the scarp of Western Ghats in the west there are some
ranges of flat top hills located in the forest.
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ii) Trek trails: There are some trek points for tourists which can be develop in the future. But
due to restriction of forest department the trek to the internal areas of Kandardoh waterfall and
Prachitgad fort is not allowed.
a) Pachagani-Atoli-Kandardoh waterfall
b) Pachagani-Atoli-Kandardoh waterfall-Prachitgad fort
c) Devale-Karde-Prachitgad fort
iii) Chandoli Dam:
Chandoli dam is located at 17o 08’ 14.40” North Latitude and 73o 51’ 44.42” East
Longitude. The height of this dam is 626 m. from MSL. It is 80 km south-west from Karad on
Asian Highway No. 47 via Shedgewadi and Arala village. And 64 km north-west from Shirala
Tehsil place of Sangli District. It comes in Shirala Tehsil of Sangli district. This dam is
constructed for the irrigation purpose on River Varna. The backwater of this dam is called as
‘Vasant Sagar’. This is may be world’s first soil dam. Its work was started in the year 1976 and
completed in 1993. The height of dam wall is 77 m. from the base and the length is 1850 m. The
total storage capacity of this dam is 34 TMC. It is soil dam on the centre part and left and right
sides are constructed in Concrete. There are two hydroelectricity power generation plants. The
first is at the left side of the dam and another is at Sonavade village.
The tourists from Sangli, Satara, and Kolhapur and Solapur district visit this dam. Except
the ban for tourist to climb the dam wall at large dams in Maharashtra, this dam allows the
tourist with conditions of security. The Irrigation Department of Waranwati is located near the
dam site where one can get the pass to reach the dam wall and observe the scenery of
backwater of Vasant Sagar. Due to security reasons the dam wall area is free from littering of
plastic material. This leads to observe the scenery by tourist without any obstruction of vehicle,
shouting tourists, crowd etc. It is needful for the development of Ecotourism in this area. As it is
the part of Chandoli National Park therefore special efforts to be done for the development of
this dam site. Due to the National Park area the dam backwater cannot be used for commercial
boating, because habitat of organisms leads to disturb.
The dam site of Mandur village is to be used by tourists comes from various areas for
cooking of the food and doing party specially, during summer season. It result into lots garbage
they left after cooking and eating. The broken bottles of liquor is common in the surrounding
area of Mandur village. Accommodation facility is available at Shirala and Karad. Food facility is
available at Shirala Tehsil place. The dam site is good place for starting the trek to the National
Park via Khundalapur and Zolambi village. The vast Sada (table land) of Tanali village can be
accessed after this trek. The trek accompanied the Vasant Sagar at the left upto Tanali Sada. One
can feel the bird’s singing from the dam wall. Presently this dam site is not that much famous
due to the restrictions led by Government of Maharashtra for security purpose.
iv) Other places:
a) Kundalpur to Zolambi road track
b) Amboli to Tambave road
c) Kolane to Bhairavgad
d) Ukhalu to Tanali ferry boat.
1.9 SWOT Analysis: For the development of this place as an ecotourist place SWOT analysis is
helpful. This reveals the present status of the tourist destination.
1.9.1 Strength:
a) This National Park have high biodiversity due the natural favourable conditions.
b) Water reservoir of Vasant Sagar given the water to all biological elements.
c) There is protection of hill ranges on three sides of this forest.
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d) The settlements have displaced due to reservoir in the construction time. This gives
maximum natural areas to animals.
e) There is very good scope for animals to migrate in the forest, as the forest area is
shaped in circular manner.
1.9.2 Weakness:
a) This National park is allowed to the tourist only up to 20 km in the forest. After that core
area starts where no permission for tourist.
b) There is no any vehicle to ride in the forest organized by the government through
participation of local people.
c) The separate conservation efforts are not taking place for any animal or plant in the
forest.
d) No any Ecotourism programme was run in this National Park.
e) The facility of amusement park for children has not developed outside the forest.
f) Large number of livestock in the buffer zone of the forest leads to scarcity to the
herbivores in the forest.
g) Accommodation is not available still near the forest.
h) The planning for increasing number of carnivores and their periphery is absent.
i) Due to the high security of dam and internal area the number of tourist is remain low.
j) This place have Lack of tourism infrastructure like, drinking water, parking, foods etc.
1.9.3 Opportunities:
a) In respect of conservation practices of animal and plants this forest is good.
b) The continuous area under Tiger Reserve proposed by Government will be helpful for
the increase of core and buffer zone to the north and south.
c) High opportunities to the locals as a tourist guide, trek helper, hoteling, shop owner etc.
d) The production of local crop or any other produce will increase due to the
implementation of Ecotourism practices.
e) The increased proportion of tourists visiting to the Dam and reservoir will be helpful to
the increase in arrival of tourists in National Park.
f) The permanent and temporary tent services should be given in the forest area.
g) In recent period the crocodile breeding has been increased. This type of breeding of any
other animal will be helpful for conservation.
h) The breeding of crocodile in this area will be helpful for the researchers.
1.9.4 Threats:
a) The mass tourism is dangerous for the forest as it is increased now a days.
b) Still illegal hunting of animal is taking place by some communities.
c) The wild animals like leopard, deer, wild boar, Indian Gaur are coming out of the forest
in search of food and water. This has become serious issue.
d) Illegal grazing of livestock is common in buffer zone.
e) Forest fire is increasing at present due to the increasing droughts or dry season, burning
of field for the sake of agriculture, for wood etc.
1.10 Conclusion:
As per the SWOT analysis the situation of this National Park is still in the potential state.
The development Index of this National Park itself states the backwardness with the help of
criteria used for getting development Index. The number of tourist have not been increased
from last 10 years. Except the all above elements discussed in the SWOT analysis there is a
bright future for this National Park in Ecotourism.
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REGIONAL DISPARITIES IN LEVELS OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
IN SATARA DISTRICT:A GEOGRAPHICAL STUDAY
Dr RATHOD S.B.
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Chhatrapati Shivaji Collage, Satara

ABSTRACT
Human resources plays a significant role in the explotation of basics
resources and coisevation at any stage.Human resource development is onsiderde
as a bs a basics factor in the pocess of national development. Satara district is
well known district in western Maharashtra, but the levels of human Resource
development is medium class in satara district Karad Tahsil has first rank in
human resource development ,because development of Agriculture,
industries,infrastructural,factilities, Educational institution are largest proportion
as compared to other tahsils. Lowest human resource development is found in
man Khatav ,Mahable-shwar, Khandala tahsils ,because hhese are dryprone yeara,
adiguate rain fall, and other physiogrphic conditions.
KEY WORDS:Human resources ,pattern ,development ,distribution.
INTRODUCTION:
Human resources is one of the most important resources. Human resoures
development is considered, as a basic factor in the process of national development ,It is
guantiiative aspect of population Geography. Human resource is defined as the process of
increasing gualitative values such as knowledge,skills, creative abilities ,talent etc.These
elements of human resources are the result of education ,health food and nutrition etc In brief
human resource development means resource nothing but a development of meantal and
physical guality of individual, This guality of individuals brings a region to the way of
devoplement. It is clear that a country which is unable to development the skill and knowledge
of it’s people and to utilize them on effectively in national economy will be unable to develop
anything elase
Human resources are uneven frpm one region to another due to the variation in nature
and human characteristics in space and time indicates ,in balance in the overall development of
an area in the present investigation an attempts has been made to analyse the variation in the
development of human resources in satara district at tahsil level.
STUDAY AREA:
Objectives:
In view of the above ,the specific objectives of the present study to.
1. Toidentify spatial disparities in various attributes of population .
2. To analyse and find out the levels of human resource development in the study region at
the tahsil level.
3. To making the planning strategies for improving the levels of human resource
development in thestudy region.
Data base and Methodology:
The present studay is based on the secondary data ,which is obtained from census of
Indian -2011,socioeconomic abstract of satara district -2015, In this research paper Ten
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variables have been selected for measuring the levels of human resource development for each
of the tahsil ,with the help of kendais ranking co-efficient method .Here the index.values are
inversely related to the levels of development . It means that the tahsil which having least index
value is more developed. Collected data is processed and represented with choropleths method
for representation of co-efficient index.
Co-effcient index=-£R—N
Where,£R=sum of the all ranks .
N=No of variabies.
Results and Discussion:
Table No.
Human Resourse Development in Satara District(2014)
Sr.
No.

Tahsil
Name

r1

r2

r3

r4

r5

r6

r7

r8

r9

r10

Liter
acy

Educa
tion

Se
xRa
tio

Popul
ation
Densit
y

Urban
Popul
ation

Hea
lth

Po
st
Off
ice

Ban
k
Faci
lity

Drin
king
Wate
r

34

Coeffici
ent
inde
x
3.4

1

Sataea

2

3

6

1

1

3

2

2

3

Wor
king
Popu
latio
n
11

ƩR

2

Karad

1

2

7

2

2

2

1

1

2

9

29

2.9

3

Wai

8

7

4

3

5

8

6

7

7

7

62

6.2

4

Phaltan

3

8

9

4

3

5

6

6

8

6

58

5.8

5

11

9

10

11

6

11

10

9

9

10

96

9.6

6

Mahabale
shwar
Koregoan

9

6

5

6

4

7

5

4

5

8

59

5.9

7

Man

6

10

6

5

7

6

9

5

10

1

62

6.2

8

Khatav

5

5

3

10

11

4

4

3

6

2

53

5.3

9

Javali

10

4

1

9

10

9

8

8

4

3

66

6.6

10

Patan

4

1

2

8

9

1

3

5

1

4

38

3.8

11

Khandala

7

11

8

7

8

10

7

9

11

5

83

8.3

Source:-Census of India 2011

Levels of Human Resourse development in satara district (2014)
Levels of
Scale Value
No.of Tahsil
Name of the Tahsil
development
High
Below 4
03
Karad,Satara,Patan
Medium
4 to 8
06
Wai,Phaltan,Koregoan,Man,
Khatav,Javali
Low
Above 8
02
Khandala,Mahableshwar
Source:-Census of India 2011

The table NO.1 Shown the, human the ,Human Resource development in Satara District
with demographic characteristics such as, literacy, sex-ratio, Education, Urban Population,
working population etc. some other variables like post office, educational facilities and health
facilities, these all variable adopted to find out ranking co-efficient index method. Table No. 1
reveals the co-efficient index of Satara district has human resource development is found in the
medium size.We make three categories of co-efficient index value i.e.development of high levels
(index below 6),development of moderate levels (index value 6 to 8),and development of low
levels (index value above 8)respectively. High co-efficient index value is found in two tahsil of
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Satara district namely Khandala Mahableshwar which shows low levels of Human resource
development. The low co-efficient index value is found in Karad, Satara and Patan tahsil of
Satara district, which shows high levels of human resource development.
Levels of Human Resources Development
1. High Developed Region:
In the study area, there are three tahsils included in this category. Highly developed
region covers an area of 332528 sq km.(31.42%) with the 13585643 (46.13%)population of the
region.These tahsil are laying in the central and southern part of the study region. It comprises
Karad, Satara and Patan tahsils. In this region urban population educational and health facilities,
Bank and Drinking water facilities, literacy, post office, population density, working population
is very better than other region. Indistrial sector, agricultural sector, marketing as well as
transport abd communication facilities are the highest proportion, due to this the levels of
Human resource development is found high in these tahsils. Karad tahsil is most developed
tahsils in whole of the region. In this region development of sugar industries are very high
concentration of co-operative societies. Karad tahsils get first rank due to the highly developed
agricultural sector, high percentage of fertile soils, sufficient rainfall and perennial irrigation
facilities leads high agricultural efficiency and development of agro based Industries.
2.Moderately Developed Region:
In this region six tahsils area Wai, Phaltan, Koregaon, Man, Khatav and Javali. These
tahsils having less development of human resources, because physiographic and climate
conditions are responsible for it. This region also cover an area of 649917 sq km. (31.42%) and
the population of this region is 1407880 (46.87%) included. Wai and Javali tahsils have more
than 50 per cent of hilly area. Undulating topography high rainfall in this region. Phaltan,
koregaon, Man, and Khatav tahsils have adequate rainfall which adversely affected on
agriculture irrigation, mining industries, transportation and infrastructural facilities are less
developed therefore the levels of human resource development is low as compared to
developed region. In this region natural resources, health, education facilities status are well but
proper utilization 0f natural resources are not sufficient.
3.Low Developed Region:
It is called as problematic region. In this region there are two tahsils included namely
Khandala and Mahableshwar. These regions are mostly hilly and highest rainfall is found there.
Above tahsils have lack of infractural, educational, health facilities and urban population ,work
participation rate is also compared other tahsils of Satara District. Low developed region
occupies an area about 75798 sq km. (7.16%) and 210248(6.99%) population is concentrated.
These Mahabaleshwar tahsil are facing problem of less urbanization and indlistrilization, due to
that reason most of people migrated from rural to urban area of Satara, Pune, Mumbai in search
of better job and education. Population density and literacy rate is less in this region because
hilly area, inaccessibility and educational institution also low in proportion.
Conclusion:
Satara district is well known district in western Maharashtra, but of Human Resource
development is medium class. In Satara District Karad tahsil has first rank in human resource
development, because of agriculture, Industries, infrastructural facilities, educations are largest
proportion as compared to other thasils. Central and southern part of the study area is well
developed, but the east, west and northern part of the study area is less developed. Lowest
Human resource development is found in Mahabaleshwar and Khandala tahsil, because these
are under thick forest excess rainfall and other physiographic condition.
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ABSTRACT
Present paper focuses on the impact of drought and vulnerability of Indian
agriculture. This paper also emphasis on the types of drought, frequency of
occurrence of drought and distribution of rainfall in India. It is clear that drought
results in crop losses of different magnitude depending on their geographic
incidence, intensity and duration. There is direct relation between food grain
production and rainfall in India. Drought and crop failure which adversely affects’
the economic condition of the agricultural community and create acute food
problem of livelihood and livestock survival. The importance of drought lies in its
overall social, economic and environmental impacts.
I. INTRODUCTION:
India accounts for only about 2.4 % of the world’s geographical area and 4 % of its water
resources, but has to support about 17 % of the world’s human population and 15 % of the
livestock. Agriculture is an important sector of the Indian economy, accounting for 14% of the
nation’s GDP, about 11% of its exports, about half of the population still relies on agriculture as
its principal source of income and it is a source of raw material for a large number of industries.
India is amongst the most vulnerable drought-prone countries of the world; a drought is
reported at least once in every 3 years in the last 5 decades. What is of more concern is its
increasing frequency.
The impact of droughts is more severe on the food and agricultural sector. The loss of
crop and livelihood and its effect on the agrarian economy have severe consequences to the
overall. India has an average annual rainfall of around 1150 mm; no other country has such a
high annual average; however, more than 80% of rainfall is received in less than 100 days
during the Southwest Monsoon. According to Government of India reports, about 68% of the
country is prone to drought in varying degrees. The 'chronically drought-prone areas around
33% receive less than 750 mm of rainfall, while 35%, classified as 'drought-prone' receive
rainfall of 750-1125 mm. Drought implies a situation of water shortage for human, cattle and
agriculture consumption resulting in economic losses, primarily in agriculture sector. Drought is
regular affair in India its agriculture continues to be a gamble with the monsoon as 68 per cent
of the sown area is vulnerable and impacts 50 million people every year. The incidence of
drought remains a threat to the country’s agricultural production at macro level and to the
livelihoods of people dependent on agriculture at micro level. Drought affects availability of
water for people and livestock and crop and fodder production. It has direct and negative
impact on agricultural production and it reduces by almost 20 to 40 per cent. Rainfed areas are
highly drought prone and hence drought in rainfed area hits small and marginal farmers more,
threatens their food and livelihood security. Drought leads to large-scale migration in search of
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alternative livelihoods, loss of human life due to stress, suicide, starvation or unhygienic
conditions. While many definitions of drought exist, the importance of drought lies in its overall
social, economic and environmental impacts. With non-structural nature and greater spatial
extend, Drought hits the largest number people. The agrarian economies of the developing
nations are therefore more vulnerable. In fact, drought has been one of the primary reasons for
widespread poverty and environmental degradation. The impact of droughts on societies widely
varies depending on `coping capabilities' and the general health of the national economies
concerned.
II. TYPES OF DROUGHTS:
Drought proceeds in sequential manner. Its impacts are spread across different domains as
listed below.
Meteorological drought
Agricultural drought
Hydrological drought
Socioeconomic drought
A. Meteorological drought
Meteorological drought is simple absence/deficit of rainfall from the normal. It is the
least severe form of drought and is often identified by sunny days and hot weather. According to
the India Meteorological Department (IMD), meteorological drought occurs when the seasonal
rainfall received over an area is less than 75per cent of its long-term average value (30
year/88cm).
Measuring metrological drought: Metrological drought Rainfall deficiency (long period
average)
25 per cent or Less
Normal
26 to - 50 per cent
Moderate drought
More than- 50 per cent
Severe drought
B. Hydrological drought
Meteorological drought often leads to reduction of natural stream flows or groundwater
levels, plus stored water supplies. Main impact is on water resource systems.
C. Agricultural drought
This form of drought occurs when moisture level in soils is insufficient to maintain
average crop yields. Initial consequences are in the reduced seasonal output of crops & other
related production. An extreme agricultural drought can lead to a famine, which is a prolonged
shortage of food in a restricted region causing widespread disease and death from starvation.
D. Socioeconomic drought
Socioeconomic drought correlates the supply and demand of goods and services with
the three above-mentioned types of drought. When the supply of some goods or services such as
water and electricity are weather dependant then drought may cause shortages in supply of
these economic goods.
III. HISTORICAL DROUGHT EVENTS:
The drought prone areas in the country classified on annual rainfall departures fall
either in arid, semi-arid and dry sub-humid regions where droughts occur frequently. The
probabilities of occurrence of droughts in different meteorological sub-divisions are given in the
Table below:
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Table No: 1
Probability of occurrence of drought in different meteorological sub-divisions:
Meteorological sub-division
Frequency of deficient Rainfall 75
% of normal or less
Assam
Very rare. Once in 15 years
West Bengal, Madhya Pradesh,
Once in 5 years
Konkan, Bihar and Orissa
South Interior Karnataka, Eastern
Once in 4 years
Uttar Pradesh and Vidarbha
Gujarat, East Rajasthan, Western
Once in 3 years
Uttar Pradesh
Tamil Nadu, Jammu & Kashmir and
Once in 2.5 years
Telangana,
West Rajasthan
Once in 2 years
Source: National Rainfed Area Authority, 2009
As expected, the probabilities are high in the arid zone – West Rajasthan, Jammu and
Kashmir, Telangana and some part of Tamil Nadu (Western India) compared with other subdivisions. However, droughts occur at random and no periodicity has been noticed.
Broad Distribution of Seasonal Rainfall:
Table No. 2
Broad distribution (seasonal) of rainfall in India
Season
Month’s
% distribution of rainfall
Pre-monsoon
South-west monsoon
Post-monsoon
Winter rains

March-May
June-September
October-December
January-February

10.4
73.4
13.3
2.9

Source: IMD, GoI.
Table shoes that percentage departure of the rainfall in south-west monsoon (JuneSeptember) is highest (73.4) as compared to other seasons.
Departure of Rainfall and Area Affected By Drought:
Table No: 3
Departure of rainfall from normal long-term average and areas affected of moderate and
severe drought during major drought year in India
(Percentage)
Rainfall
areas affected in % of total
monsoon season Rank as
area of the country by
Rank as
(June per
%
per area
September)
Departur
affected
Sr.
Drought Departure from e
of Moderate
Severe
drought
No.
Year
normal
rainfall
drought
drought
Total
3
1
1877
-33.3
1
30.6
28.9
59.5
26
2
1891
-6.3
28
22.4
0.3
22.7
2
3
1899
-29.4
2
44.1
24.3
68.4
18
4
1901
-13.1
18
19.3
10.7
30
15
5
1904
-11.8
20
17.5
16.9
34.4
10
6
1905
-17.4
11
25.2
12
37.2

Table contd..
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7
8
9

1907
1911
1913

-10
-14.7
-10

22
13
23

27.9
13
24.5

1.2
15.4
0

29.1
28.4
24.5

20
24
25
27
1
9
29
23
11
13
8
12
28
7
16
14
21
6
4
22
5

10
1915
-9.4
24
18.8
3.4
22.2
11
1918
-24.9
3
44.3
25.7
70
12
1920
-16.7
12
35.7
2.3
38
13
1925
-3.3
29
21.1
0
21.1
14
1939
-8.7
25
17.8
10.7
28.5
15
1941
-13.3
16
35.5
0
35.5
16
1951
-18.7
8
35.1
0
35.1
17
1965
-18.2
10
38.3
0
38.3
18
1966
-13.2
17
35.4
0
35.4
19
1968
-11.3
21
21.9
0
21.9
20
1972
-23.9
4
36.6
3.8
40.4
21
1974
-12
19
27.1
6.9
34
22
1979
-18.4
9
33
1.8
34.8
23
1982
-14.5
14
29.1
0
29.1
24
1985
-7.1
27
25.6
16.7
42.3
-19.4
25
1987
6
29.8
17.9
47.7
-19.2
26
2002
7
19
10
29
-22.7
27
2009
5
32.5
13.5
46
-7.6
19
28
2012
26
19
11
30
-14
17
29
2015
15
14.62
15.79
30.41
Source: IMD and DAC, Ministry of Agriculture.
Indian metrological department receiving rainfall with deficiency of 26% or more has
been assumed to be drought affected. Above table shows that in a year 1918 the country seems
to be affected as never before when 70% of Indian experienced drought. The second large scale
drought was in 1899 with 68% of the area affected, followed by 1877 with 59%, 1987 with 48%
and in the year 2009 was 46% area affected by drought. The ranking of droughts by both these
methods is given in above table. Difference in some of the worst droughts identified by either
method can be seen. As per this definition, the worst drought the country faced was in 1877
with ISMR deficiency of 33% followed by 1899 with 29% deficiency, 1918 with 25% deficiency
1972 with nearly 24% deficiency and 2009 with nearly 23% deficiency. It can also be observed
that in some years like 1891, 1907, 1913, 1915, 1925, 1939, 1985 and 2009 drought identify by
the criteria of area affected did not reflect in the criteria of rainfall deficiency.
IV. IMPACT OF DROUGHTS:
Drought has a direct and indirect impact on the economic, social and environmental
fabric of the country. Depending on its reach and scale it could bring about social unrest. The
immediate visible impact of monsoon failure leading to drought is felt by the agricultural sector.
The impact passes on to other sectors, including industry, through one or more of the following
routes:
1 A shortage of raw material supplies to agro-based industries.
2 Reduced rural demand for industrial/consumer products due to reduced agricultural incomes.
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3 Potential shifts in public sector resource allocation from investment expenditure to financing
of drought relief measures.
Impact on crop production
One of the sectors where the immediate impact of drought is felt is agriculture. With the
increased intensity or extended duration of drought prevalence, a significant fall in food
production is often noticed. Drought results in crop losses of different magnitude depending on
their geographic incidence, intensity and duration. The droughts not only affect the food
production at the farm level but also the national economy and the overall food security as well.
India being a large country, the national level shocks in crop production caused by monsoon
failure do not reveal the full severity of adverse effects experienced at the regional level. This
can be seen from the fluctuations in output of kharif food grains from the trend presented in
Table 4. The table presents estimates of deviation in output at an all-India level and negative
deviation for the top three states in terms of decline in the food grain production in various
years during 1972-73 to 2015-16.
Table No: 4
Per Cent Deviation in Value of Crop Output from the Trend and in South-West Monsoon
from Long-Run Average
monsoon rainfall
kharif food grain
Year
% departure
production % decline
1972-73
-24
-6.9
1974-75
-12
-12.9
1979-80
-19
-19.0
1982-83
-14
-11.9
1986-87
-13
-5.9
1987-88
-19
-7.0
2002-03
-19
-19.1
2009-10
-22.7
-7.0
2012-13
-7.6
-0.83
2015-16
-14
NA
Source: DAC, Ministry of Agriculture
Figure: 1
Per Cent Deviation in Value of Crop Output from the Trend and in South-West Monsoon
from Long-Run Average

Agriculture in the rest of the country during kharif season is largely dependent on
rainfall during south- west monsoon. From the above table it can be shows that the production
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of food grains has declined in the drought year. The all- India output of kharif food grains during
1972-73 was -6.9% lower than the trend value/previous year. In the year 1979-80 kharif food
grains has -19% declines. No other drought in the past led to such a drop in food production as
the 2002 drought. Food grain production dipped by 29 million tonnes (183 million tonnes
compared to 212 million tonnes in 2001). The 2002 drought was one of the worst in terms of
impact on kharif grain production (-19.1% decline).
V. STRATEGIE/DROUGHT MITIGATION:
Monsoon failure and drought being, a recurrent phenomenon, call for an effective
strategy to deal with such situations. This involves short-term as well as long-term measures.
One of the strategies used to stabilise agricultural output in the country has been the
development of irrigation. While monsoon failure results in heavy loss to crops in rainfed
agriculture, it may not cause a decline in crop output in irrigated agriculture if the producers are
able to compensate for the shortage in water due to poor rain by irrigation. However, monsoon
failure results in decline in agricultural income due to cost of additional irrigation. According to
the official estimate, India can expand its irrigation up to 140 million hectares which can
provide irrigation to about 72% of the area under cultivation. This will certainly help in
moderating the effect of the monsoon failure on crop output. However, it needs to be kept in
mind that sustenance of most irrigation sources ultimately depends upon the monsoon rain.
Second, when irrigation becomes available, farmers switch over to more water- intensive crops
because of which actual area under irrigation turns out to be lower than the potential created.
Thus, even after exploitation of full irrigation potential, a large area under cultivation in the
country will remain rainfed. The effect of monsoon failure is felt strongly in irrigated areas
where the water table has gone down due to over-exploitation and where water supply in
surface irrigation sources like canals and tanks depends on the monsoon rains. There is
considerable scope to raise efficiency of water use and to conserve rain water through
development of watershed, ponds and other traditional water harvesting structures. These
should form part of long-term strategy to face rainfall deficiency.
1) Watershed development project relating to agricultural sector.
2) Incorporated and inclusive approach – production, post-harvest management, marketing.
3) Development of Water Resource management.
4) Development of water harvesting structures.
5) Development of micro irrigation.
6) Solar Pumping System for irrigation.
7) Auxiliary occupations like dairy, poultry, Off-farm, etc.
8) Banks to contribute in to the lending suitable activities.
VI. CONCLUSION:
Departure of the rainfall in south-west monsoon (June-September) is highest (73.4) as
compared to other seasons. The majority of cropped area in India around 68% – falls within the
medium and low rainfall ranges. The probabilities of drought are highly in the West Rajasthan,
Jammu and Kashmir, Telangana and some part of Tamil Nadu (Western India) compared with
other sub-divisions. In a year 1918 the country seems to be affected as never before when 70%
of Indian experienced drought. In a year’s like 1891, 1907, 1913, 1915, 1925, 1939, 1985 and
2009 drought identify by the criteria of area affected did not reflect in the criteria of rainfall
deficiency. Drought has badly affected by agricultural sector because the production of food
grains has declined in the drought year.
India faces drought and monsoon failure frequently. Even if rainfall is normal at the
country level, some region in the country always suffers from serious deficiency of monsoon
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rainfall which adversely affects agriculture labour, food production, farmers’ income and often
results in abnormal increase in prices of food. Due to increasing pressure on water resources,
the effect of a monsoon failure is now felt more strongly than before. It is also felt that with the
improvement in infrastructure, communication and technology we should be better equipped to
moderate the adverse effects of a monsoon failure. Thus, besides relief measures, more
attention needs to be paid to maintain production activity during the monsoon failure. This
requires both a short-term and a long-term strategy. Agricultural scientists have developed
varieties of rice, coarse grain, pulses and oilseeds that are of much shorter duration and are
drought tolerant. They also have alternative crop plans for different rainfall regimes in different
agro-ecological settings. These options give a lesser return than the main crops and varieties in
a normal situation, but they are much better choices under moisture stress, rainfall deficiency
and monsoon failure. The IMD forecasts on monsoon rains are too general and aggregate to be
used in planning for alternative production strategies in the event of monsoon failure in a
particular area like a district.
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ABSTRACT
Food, clothes and shelter are the basic and fundamental needs of mankind.
All the three are essential to a certain extent for mankind in day today life. The
present work is an attempt to study the Geography of settlement both, rural as
well as for urban settlements in the Solapur District. Since, the development of
mankind, as he has inhabited in the groups of houses, hence, the significance of the
settlements becomes most vital. There are number of studies which have been
taken into consideration at National and International levels. Types of settlements,
the distribution, size, functions and internal structure are the basic points to study
in settlement Geography.
Historically and logically, the most basic requirement of dwelling is that, it
provides shelter against the more serious environmental stresses. The nature and
the intensity of these stresses vary from place to place, even within the small
geographical region.
The basic requirements of shelter have been made for comfort and retain
efficiency in the sense of the security to a degree, closely link with the culture of
the dwellers. India is a predominantly rural country, where more than two-third
of its population still live in the villages. The life style and the nature of economic
activities differ from rural to urban areas.
Key words: settlements, structure, shelter, environmental.
INTRODUCTION:
Now days, the modern civilization is characterized by faster growth of urban centers.
Particularly, in the developing areas of the world, the technological innovations have been
responsible for the industrialization in some areas. The growth of settlements to a certain
extent is the result of rapid growing population in the history of human civilization. The ruralurban interaction is, therefore, ever on the increase. The study of settlement geography, has
naturally assumed tremendous significance for this reason, during contemporary times. The
area under study is a relatively backward area with high potential for industrialization,
urbanization and social and economic development', considering its natural resources found in
the region.
CHOICE OF THE PAPER:Among the various problems, the problems of the settlements stand, perhaps, the most
important for the welfare of mankind. India is a rural country, where about two-third
population of the total is still living in rural sector and only one-third population of the total
resides in urban areas. Both the rural and urban areas have their own different problems. Even
today, many studies pertaining to settlement have been carried out at national and international
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levels. No doubt, such study furnishes the basis for the fundamental information which gives
generalization of the problems and their magnitude for regional levels. This enables to
understand their problems very clearly.
In view of the preceding discussion, it is most suitable and appropriate to undertake a
study pertaining to settlement problems in developing regions like India. The selection of the
topic is not very arbitrary, since no study of the " PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS OF RURAL
SETTLEMENTS IN SOLAPUR DISTRICT " has been seriously carried out so far from
Geographical point of view. Hence, the solapur district has been select for the study.
CHOICE OF THE STUDY REGION:
The District of Solapur lies
entirely in the Bhīma-Sina-Man
river basin. The district is bounded
by 17° 10' north and 18° 32' north
latitudes and 74° 42' east and 76°
15' east longitudes. The district is
fairly well defined to its west as
well as to its east by inward looking
scarps of Phaltan Range and
Osmanabad Plateau respectively.
The adjoining districts are Sangli to
the South-west, Satara to its west,
Pune
to
its
north-west,
Ahmadnagar to its north, Beed and
Osmanabad to its east and Bijapur
district in Karnataka State to its
south. Though, of an irregular
shape, the district is roughly
squarish. It is about 200 kms, eastwest and 150 kms, north-south. The
district has a total area of 14878
square kilometer and population of
38,55,383 as per 2001 census
which constitute 4.88 percent
population of the Maharashtra State.
OBJECTIVES:
Without objectives, no study can be fulfilled and completed. As a matter of fact, the chief
purpose of research is to obtain, the result by fulfilling its objectives. Each and every study is
carried out on the basis of certain hypotheses and objectives. In fact, the objectives are the goals
to obtain by the researcher. Study entitled " PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS OF RURAL
SETTLEMENTS IN SOLAPUR DISTRICT " has the following objectives.
1) To understand the spatial pattern of settlements in Solapur district.
2) To classify the different kinds of settlements both from rural and urban areas of the Solapur
district.
3) To know about the internal structure of the urban places in Solapur district.
4) To understand the functional characteristics of the settlements in Solapur district.
5) To find out the rural urban fringe for certain urban places.
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6) To draw conclusion, and find out the settlement problem and suggest suitable remedies to
solve them.
SOURCE OF DATA & METHODOLOGY :
The information and data are the most vital requirement for research without proper
information and data, research cannot be carried out. No desirable conclusion and
generalization may be obtained without proper data analysis. Hence, the data which is basic
tools of research; will be collected from different sources such as published and unpublished
works.
Annual socio-economic review and district statistical abstracts of Solapur district have
been the source for the data. Apart from this, various socio economic abstracts for different
years and census of Maharashtra for Solapur district and Gazetteer will be used extensively for
present study.
Thus, the data collected from the different sources, have been processed and the
proportions and percentages have been calculated. The processed data has been tabulated and
certain cartographic techniques will be applied to represent the data as per requirements.
Choropleth maps are prepared. Some data will be represented through graphs, charts, and bar
graphs. The represented data will be interpreted and analyzed to find out the result and
conclusions and finally to suggest suitable remedies to solve them. At the end of each paper the
relevant references will be given.
The first of all we will deal with the introduction of the paper and the region. The
justification of the problem under taken for research and choice of the region has been
considered. The significance of the subject and area will be discussed in depth. The meaning
scope and the field of settlement geography will be discussed in the depth. Some important
hypotheses, on which the entire research work depends, will also be formulated in order to test
them. Objectives, which are the goals to be obtained by the researcher, will also be included in
this chapter. The sources of the data and information, which are the tools for the analysis, will
be collected from the various sources and processed in proportions and percentages by
adopting various cartographic techniques, the data will be represented in the form of maps and
diagrams. The review of the literature concerned with the problem will also be traced out in this
paper.
After that, the regional geographical setting comprising the account of relief, climate,
drainage, soil, natural vegetation and water resources.
In order to understand the basic facts and the nature of the region, different
backgrounds of the region, such as physical, historical, social and economic have also been taken
in to consideration in the chapter two. These backgrounds will help researcher in interpreting
various aspects of settlement geography within the region under study. The geographical
understanding of the region in terms of location and extension of the region, physiographic
divisions, climatic conditions, soil types and natural vegetation will enable researcher to corelate their interaction with one another. Therefore, physical backgrounds of the Solapur
district have taken in to account in this paper. Apart from this historical background of the
Solapur district will also be discussed which will reveal many past historical facts to apply for
the improvement of settlements in the Solapur district, likewise, social, economic and political
backgrounds will be discussed, which have influenced the region under study to a greater
extent.
Distributional pattern of the settlements: The special distribution of settlements and its
various patterns is the subject matter of this region. Distribution of settlements according to
size, settlement according to population density area the important part consisting in this parts,
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size of the settlements according to population, highest and lowest density of settlements and
the nearest neighbor analysis will be found in this region.
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS:
This paper gives the conclusions and suggestions of the analysis done, at the same time
it also provide, the findings and results along with problems found in the region. Some of the
recommendations in order to solve the problems existing in the region have also been
suggested. The paper is associated with the introduction of the topic and region. Food, cloth and
shelter are the basic and fundamental needs of man kinds. The present work is an attempt to
study the geography of settlement both for rural and urban settlements. Since, the development
of mankind as he has inhabited in the groups of houses, hence, the significance of the
settlements becomes most vital. The growth of settlements, types of settlements, distribution
size of the settlements and functions of the settlements are the basic point to study in
settlement geography. Historically and logically, the most basic requirement of dwelling is that
it provides shelter against the more serious environmental stresses, which vary from place to
place, even within the small geographical area.
The basic requirement of shelter have been made for comfort and retain efficiency in the
sense of the security to a degree closely link with the culture of the dwellers. Now a day, the
modern civilization is characterize, in the developing areas of the world. The technological
innovations have been responsible for the industrialization in certain areas.
The growth of settlements to a certain extant is the result of rapid growing population in
the history of human civilization. The rural urban interaction is therefore, ever on the increase.
The study of settlement geography has naturally assumed tremendous significance during
contemporary times. The area under study is relatively backward area, is high potential for
industrialization, urbanization and social and economic development considering its natural
sources.
The meaning, scope and field of settlement geography hold and exceptional place in the
geographical hierarchy of human phenomena a very recent branch of human geography.
Modern innovations in the field of technology communication and transport have provided new
amenities to people and rise to different setup occupancies it has been observed that many
settlements have grown up due to various developments. The functional structure of the
settlement is closely related to social economic and political behaviors of the society. These
aspects influence the location farm and size of the settlement. The spatial distribution and the
functional characteristics of urban settlements are generally, oriented by the need of rural
settlements.
Though, a relatively recently developed branch the settlement geography is an
important branch of human geography because it studies various characteristics of human
settlements. The space relations of the settlements and the pattern of land use facilities, sites
and situations are some basic theme of the study in settlement geography. The settlements are
considered as an index of human adjustment to the environment. The discipline of settlement
geography has been divided in to two sub fields namely rural geography and urban geography.
This paper is associated with conclusions and suggestions. It will give certain
generalizations and findings in the form of summary. At the same time, it will also provides the
conclusions of the research work done in all concerned related to the settlements problems of
the study region. It would be also suggests some recommendations to implement for the
planning purpose to improve the settlements conditions.
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INTRODUCTION:
In Kolhapur district 2011 – 2012 there are working Radhanagri, Tulshi, Dudhooganga
and Varna four major irrigation projects, 12 Medium, 91 minor 147 percolation tank and 26 KT
Wear (Kolhapur Type Bandhare). There are estimated under Major and Medium Irrigation
Project 1.59 lakh and 0.97 lakh hector areas. The is having uneven distribution of rainfall like as
400 to 6000 mm. Western part of district accorded more than 3000 mm and eastern part Shirol
and Hatkanangale accorded less than 500 mm rainfall. Geographical most of Sahyadri hill ranges
spread towards weast to east at hence area of western part of district is more suitable for
Irrigation Project. Most of all Major and Medium irrigation project are located in western hilly
region because there is high rainfall and suitable relief future for irrigation Project.
The present research paper we have to studied geographical locations of Irrigation
project and there water storage capacity. For the purpose of this research secondary data have
been used which is collected from district census handbook, Googol Earth and Cartosat1/CartoDEM Version-3 R1 data downloaded from bhuvan.nrsc.gov.in website. Statistical
methods and GIS mapping techniques have been used for creating map for this research paper.
STUDY AREA:
Kolhapur district is situated in the extreme southern part of Maharashtra State. It lies
between 15o 43' and 17o 17' north latitudes and 73o 40' and 74o 42' east longitudes. It is
surrounded by Sangli district to the north, Karnataka State to the east and south and Ratnagiri
and Sindhudurg districts to the west. The Sahyadri ranges to the west and Varna river to the
north form the natural boundries. The district has an area of 7,685.00 sq.kms. and a population
of 3,523,162 persons as per Census 2001. While the area of the district accounts for 2.5 percent
of the total area of the State, the districts population constitutes 3.6 percent of the total
population of the State. The district lies in the Eastern Plateau, the Micro level division of Deccan
plateau, in the extreme southern part of the state. The district as a whole is a table land which
descends towards south-east. In general, the physiography of the district may be grouped into 3
(three) parts. i.e. (i) The Sahyadri Hills, (ii) The Plateaux and (iii) The basin of Krishna river. (i)
The Sahyadri hills are spread in a north-south direction along the western boundary of district
covering the entire tahsils of Bavda and Shahuwadi, a major part of Panhala and Radhanagri
tahsils, parts of Ajra, Bhudargad and Chandgad tahsils, a small part of Karvir tahsil. This part of
Sahyadri hills has an elevation between 800 and 1,000 metres. Some peaks have heights more
than 1000 metres. A number of finger like spurs run eastwards from the Sahyadri hills and
finally they merge with the plateau. The intervening areas between the spurs are the small
valleys as a number of streams originate from the Sahyadri within the district. Hill millets and
paddy are grown in these valleys. This is the eastern face of the Sahyadri hills and compared to
the western, it is less steep. The region slopes in general towards east. These hills are covered
under dense forests.
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OBJECTIVES:
1. To Study Geographical Situations of Irrigation Project in Kolhapur district.
2. To Analyze Water storage Capacity of Major, Medium and Minor Irrigation Projects.
DATABASE AND METHODOLOGY:
Present study is totally based on secondary source of data, which is collected from
Kolhapur district census handbook, Googol Earth and Cartosat-1/CartoDEM Version-3 R1 data
downloaded from bhuvan.nrsc.gov.in website. Statistical methods and GIS mapping techniques
have been used for creating map for this research paper.
IRRIGATION PROJECT IN KOLHAPUR DISTRICT:
Dudhganga (Kalammawadi) Project:
Kalammawadi is a prestigious canal irrigation project on the river Dudhaganga at
Asangaon in Radhanagari taluka and is a joint venture of States of Maharashtra and
Karnataka. The project was completed in May, 2004, at a cost of Rs.79,865 lakh. The height of
the dam is 73.08 mts. and its reservoir capacity is 719.12 million cu.mt. The total command
area of the project is 93,209 ha. (73,340 ha. in Maharashtra and 29,869 ha. in Karnataka).
Presently, it irrigates 16,806 ha. Perennially cropped and 9,935 ha. Seasonally cropped lands.
Geographical Location and Water Storage Capacity of Irrigation Project:
Major Projects
Sr.No
Name of the
Location
Capacity
Command
No. of
Project
(Tahsil)
(M.C.F.T.)
Area
Villages
(Hectors)
Benifited
1
Dudhganga
Radhanagari
719.12
54438
125
2
Warna
Shahuwadi
974.19
50131
105
Medium Projects
1
Kadavi
Shahuwadi
71.24
12372
53
2
Kumbhi
Gaganbawada
76.88
11615
45
3
Chitri
Ajara
53.41
13087
54
4
Chikotra
Bhudargadh
43.11
7887
31
5
Fatakwadi
Chandgadh
NA
5945
37
6
Patgaon
Bhudargadh
105.24
6249
43
7
Jambare
Chandgadh
23.23
5685
34
8
Jangamhatti
Chandgadh
34.21
4424
14
9
Ambeolol
Ajara
35.11
6250
24
10
Sarfnala
Ajara
18.98
3350
14
Minor Projects
1
Manoli
Shahuwadi
5.20
700
6
2
Nandari
Shahuwadi
3.21
449
6
3
Kumbhawade
Shahuwadi
5.61
825
2
4
Kesarkarwadi
Shahuwadi
5.68
451
2
5
Manpaleshwar
Shahuwadi
9.11
1069
7
6
Padsali
Panhala
6.90
1233
5
7
Hanbarwadi
Kagal
2.67
367
3
8
Megholi
Bhudargadh
2.79
348
3
9
Nittur – 2
Chandgadh
4.38
460
5
10
Yenechawandi
Gadhinglaj
1.54
340
2
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Cost of
Project Rs.
Crores
798.65
117.67
69.74
48.63
79.94
137.94
NA
82.20
63.04
26.33
50.56
46.56
8.71
6.05
6.52
9.52
15.54
9.93
3.73
7.93
7.04
2.64
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Warana Project:
Warana is a large canal irrigation project on the river Warana at Amboli in Shahuwadi
taluka of Kolhapur district and Chandoli in Shirala taluka of Sangli district. The project was
completed in May, 2004, at a cost of Rs.1,11,786 lakh. The height of the dam is 77 mts. and its
reservoir capacity is 974.20 million cu.mt. Its total command area is 1,46,871 ha. (93,046 ha.
in Kolhapur district and 53,825 ha. in Sangli district). Presently, it irrigates 250 ha.
Perennially cropped lands and 1,700 ha. seasonally cropped lands.
Medium Irrigation Projects in Kolhapur District:
Kasari Project:
Kasari project is situating at Yelavade village in Shahuwadi taluka on the river Kasari.
The project was completed in June, 2001, at a cost Rs.2,895 lakh. The height of the dam is
44.25 mts. and its reservoir capacity is 78.56 million cu.mt. The total command area of the
project is 12741 ha. Presently the project irrigation 5222ha. perennially and 764 ha.
seasonally cropped land.
Patgaon Project:
Patgaon project is situate at Patgaon village in Bhudargad taluka on the river
Vedganga. The project was completed in June, 2001, at a cost Rs.8220 lakh. The height of the
dam is 39.2 mts. and its reservoir capacity is 105.25 million cu.mt. The total command area is
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10,882 ha. At present, the project irrigates 1,944 ha. Perennially and 152 ha. Seasonally
cropped lands.
Kumbhi Project:
Kumbhi project is situate at Narveli village in Gagan Bavda taluka on the river
Kumbhi. The project was completed in June, 2001, at a cost Rs.4,863 lakh. The height of the
dam is 42.6 mts. and its reservoir capacity is 76.88 million cu.mt. The total command area is
10,179 ha. Presently, it irrigates 1,624 ha. perennially cropped and 303 ha. seasonally
cropped lands.
Kadavi Project:
Kadavi project is situate at Golivade village in Shahuwadi taluka on the river Kadavi.
The project was completed in June, 2001, at a cost Rs.6,973 lakh. The height of the dam is 36
mts. and its reservoir capacity is 71 million cu.mt. The total command area is 12,000 ha. No
irrigation hectarage is as yet covered under this Project.
Chitri Project:
Chitri project is situating at Rayawada village in Ajra taluka on the river Chitri. The
project was completed in June, 2001, at a cost Rs.7,994 lakh. The height of the dam is 55.11
mts. and its reservoir capacity is 53.4 million cu.mt. The total command area is 13,085 ha.
Presently, it irrigates 2,437 ha. perennially cropped lands and 133 ha. seasonally cropped
lands.
Chikotra Project:
Chikotra project is situate at Zulpewadi village in Ajra taluka on the river Chikotra. It
was completed in June, 2001, at a cost Rs.13,794 lakh. The height of the dam is 60.2 mts. and its
reservoir capacity is 43.11 million cu.mt. The total command area of the project is 7,888 ha.
Presently, it irrigates 406 ha. perennially cropped and 290 ha. seasonally cropped lands.
Jangamhatti Project:
Jangamhatti project is situate at Jangamhatti village in Chandgad taluka on the river on
the Honhal tributary of the river Tamraparni. The project was completed in June, 2001, at a
cost Rs.2, 632 lakh. The height of the dam is 31.4 mts. and its reservoir capacity is34.21 million
cu.mt. The total command area of the project is 4,530 ha. Presently, it irrigates 485 ha.
perennially cropped lands and 38 ha. seasonally cropped lands.
Jambare Project:
Jambare project is situate in Chandgad taluka and was completed in 2001 at a cost Rs.6,
603 lakh. The height of the dam is 39.16 mts. and its reservoir capacity is 23.23 million cu.mt.
Its total command area is 6,642 ha. Now, it irrigates 2,150 ha. perennially and 365 ha.
Seasonally cropped lands.
Ghatprabha Project:
Ghatprabha project is situate at Phatakwadi village in Chandgad taluka on the river
Ghatprabha. The project was completed in 2001 at a cost Rs.3,942 lakh. The height of the dam
is 48.30 mts. and its reservoir capacity is 43.606 million cu.mt. The total command area of the
project is 7,695 ha. Presently, it irrigates 1210 ha. perennially and 25 ha. sea sonally cropped
lands.
Dhamani Project:
Dhamani project is situate at Rai village in Radhanagari taluka on the river Dhamni. The
project was completed in 2003 at a cost Rs.15,639 lakh. The height of the dam is 78 mts. and its
reservoir capacity is 109 million cu.mt. The total command area of the project is 2,500 ha. No
irrigation hectarage is as yet coverd under this project.
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Minor Irrigation Projects in Kolhapur District
More than 50 minor irrigation projects have already been completed in Kolhapur
district. Their taluka-wise distribution is: 9 in Chandgad taluka, 7 each in Ajra, Gadhinglaj and
Kagal talukas, 4 in Karveer, 3 in Radhanagari and Gagan Bavda talukas and 2 each in
Shahuwadi and Shirol talukas. The aggregate cost of these projects is Rs.659.19 lakh. These
projects collectively irrigate 14,936 ha. in Kolhapur district and 3,209 ha. in Sangli district. In
addition, construction work of 18 another minor irrigation projects is in progress at a cost of
Rs.573.97 lakh for bringing 4,479 ha. under irrigation.
Kolhapur-type (KT) Weirs
Kolhapur-type (KT) weirs are unique to Kolhapur District. There are 71 such weirs on
different rivers, as: 11 on the Hiranyakeshi, 10 on the Vedganga, 9 on the Warana, 7 each on the
Kasari, the Chikotra, the Kumbhi, 6 on the Tamraparni, and 3 each on the Kadvi, Ghatprabha
and Dhamani. The collective reservoir capacities of these weirs is 3,425 million cu.mt., which is
used for irrigating 16,653 ha.
Percolation Tanks
The Kolhapur Zilla Parishad has constructed 55 percolation tanks at a cost of Rs.277.57
lakh for bringing 4,564 ha. land under irrigation. The Zilla Parishad has also commissioned 28
lift irrigation schemes at a cost of Rs.39.44 lakh for irrigating 2,456 ha.
CONCLUSTION:
1. The Average height of western part of Kolhapur region is more than 700 met. Above
mean sea level and sahyadri mouton ranges are spread over west to east. All irrigation
project are located in this hilly region.
2. Shirol and Hatkanangale tehsil are rain shadow area in this tehsil there is no any on
irrigation project but those two tehsil are having maximum area of under Irrigation.
Total geographical area out of 47.63% in Shirol and 28.55% in Hatkanangle are under
net Irrigated land.
3. Out of 22 major and medium irrigation project vis. Shahuwadi (7), Chandgad (4), Ajra
(3), Bhudargad (3), Radhanagri (1), Gaganbavda (1), Panhala (1), Gadhinglaj (1) and
Kagal (1) are located.
REFERENCE:
1. http://bhuvan.nrsc.gov.in/data/download/index.php
2. http://www.mrsac.gov.in/ तालुका नकाशे
3. https://mahasdb.maharashtra.gov.in/districtReport.do?rpt=5&dist=530
4. Google Earth
5. Kolhapur District Census Handbok 1991
6. Socio Economic Abstract of Kolhapur District
7. Kolhapur Gazetteer
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la’kks/ku fo|kFkhZ
Hkwxksy vf/kfoHkkx
f’kokth fo|kihB]dksYgkiwjizLrkouk
Hkkjr gk Ñ"khiz/kku ns’k Eg.kwu vksG[kyk tkrks l/;k Hkkjrkrhy 70 % yksd
mnjfuokZgkps lk/ku Eg.kwu ’ksrhoj loZLoh voycwu vkgsr-Eg.kwu dh dk; Hkkjrkpk ’ksrh gkp
izeq[k O;olk; cuyk vkgs- Hkkjrkrhy 70 % yksd ’ksrh djr vlqu nsf[kygh Hkkjrkrhy ’ksrh
brj ns’kkP;k ekukus ekxklysyh fnlwu ;srs Eg.kwup Hkkjrkrhy ’ksrhpk fodkl ikfgts rso<k
>kysyk fnlqu ;srs ukgh Eg.kwu ’ksrhe/kwu nj gsDVjh mRiknu lq/nk deh vkgs txke/;s l;qaDr
laLFkkus] jf’k;kpk uarj Ñ"kh{ks=kr Hkkjrkpk frljk Øekad ykxrks rjhgh vusd fidkapk nj
gsdVjh mRiknukr HkkjrkpkØekad cjkp [kkykpk vlysyk fnlwu ;srks ¼mnk- Tokjh mRiknukr
txkr pkSFkk] Hkkr mRiknukr nqljk] xgw mRiknukr nqljk] ml mRiknukr nqljk] rcka[kw
mRiknukr frljk] dkWQh mRiknukr ikpok] vkf.k lQjpan mRiknukr ikpok½ Eg.kwu lnj
isije/;s Hkkjrkrhy „’ksrhpk uSlfxd] vkfFkZd o lkekftd leL;k o R;kojhy mik;;kstukpk
vH;kl dsysyk fnlwu ;srks
vH;kl {ks=
txkrhy Hkkjr ns’kkpk vH;kl{ks= Eg.kwu vH;klklkBh fuoM dsyh vkgs - Hkkjrkps
HkkSxksfyd {ks= 32]87]263 pkS-fd-vkgs- Hkkjrkps LFkku mRRkj o iqoZ xksyk/kkZrwu tkrs- o rs
vkf’k;k [kaMkpk nf{k.k e/;orhZ Hkkxkr vkgs- ddZoRr Hkkjrkpk e/;krwu tkrks Hkkjrkpk
v{;oRrh; foLrkj 8º4^28** mRrj rs 26º6^53** mRrj vkf.k js[kkrRrh; foLrkj
68º7^33** rs 97º24^47^* iwoZ vlk vkgs- {ks=QGkpk n"Vhus Hkkjrkpk txkr lkrok Øekad
ykxrks rlsp Hkkjrkph

HkwwfLkek 15]200 fd-eh ykachph vkf.k lkxjh fdukjk 7-517 fd-eh

ykachph vkgs rlsp Hkkjrkpk O;kiysyh ikfdLFkku] vQxkf.kLFkku ]bZ’kk.;syk usikG ]phu]Hkwrku
rlsp iqosZyk ckaXykns’k] E;kuekj] vkXus;yk caxkykpk milkxj ] nf{k.ksyk Jhyadk vkf.k fganh
egklkxj uS_rY;k vjch leqnz vls ns’k leqnz rlsp milkxj vkgsr-
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vH;kl {ks=

mfnn~"V;s
1½ Hkkjrkrhy —"khP;k izk—frd ] vkfFkZd o lkekftd leL;kpk vH;kl dj.ks
2½Hkkjrkrhy —"khP;k leL;kojhy mik;;kstuk
vH;kl i/nrh
lnj isij gk izkFkfed ]nq¸;e isijo osclkbZMlP;k lk/kkulkexzhP;k vk/kkjhr vlwu
Hkkjrkrhy —"khpk uSlfxd] vkfFkZd ]lkekftd o brj leL;kpk vH;kl o R;kojhy dks.kR;k
mik;;kstuk jkcfork ;srhy ;kpk vH;kl dsysyk fnlwu ;srks
Hkkjrkrhy —"khP;k@’ksrhP;k leL;k
Hkkjrkrhy ’ksrhP;k leL;k iq<hy dkj.kkeqGs LIk"V djrk ;srhyv½ izk—frd @HkkSxksfyd @uSlfxZd leL;k
1 gokekukph fLFkrh
2 Hkqi`"Bkph jpuk
3 tfeuhph /kqi
4

egkiwj

5

{kkj;qDr tfeu

6 fidkojiMukjh dhM@jksx
c½ vkfFkZd leL;k
1 viwjs HkkMoay
2 cktkjisBkpk vHkko
3 tyflapukpk viqÚ;k lks;h
4 [krkapk deh okij
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5mRre ch&fc;k.kkpk vHkko
6 okgrqdhpk vHkko
7 ;kaf=dhdj.kkpk vHkko
8 fdVduk’kdkpk vHkko
d½Lkkekftd leL;k
1 „’ksrtfeuhps foHkktu
2 „’ksrh dj.;kph tquh i/nr
3 :<hizh; ’ksrdjh
4 „’ksrh la’kks/ku
5 „’ksrhdMs mnj fuokZgkps lk/ku Eg.kwu ikg.;kpk n`"Vhdksu
v½uSlfxZd leL;k @HkSkxksfyd @izkÑfrd
1- gokekukph fLFkrh
gokekukph fLFkrh gh Hkkjrh; ’ksrhoj vfr’k; izfrdwy ifj.kke djrs Hkkr ’ksrhgh
ekUlwuoj vk/kkjhr vkgs- R;kp izek.ks ’ksrhps mRiknu gh ikolkoj voyacwu vkgs- Hkkjrkr
ikolkps v;ksX; forj.k vlqu xkjkpk ikÅl] viwjk ikÅl] pkdzh; oknGs] vfritZ.;] /kqohps
oknG] nq"dkG] FkaM gok ] b- dkj.kkeqGs ’ksrhoj ifj.kke gksÅu mRiknuoj R;kpk ifj.kke
gksrks Eg.kwup ;k uSlfxZd vkiRrhyk Hkkjrkrhy ’ksrdÚ;kyk rksaM n;kos ykxrs2 Hkqi`"Bjpuk
loZlk/kkj.ki.ks Hkqi`"Bjpuk gh ioZr] iBkj]eSnku ;k i/nrhus foHkkxysyh fnlwu ;srs
Hkkjrkrh vjoyh ioZrh; izns’kkr ’ksrhdj.ks vo?kM tkrs dkj.k ioZrh; izns’kkrhy tfeuhyk
mrkj rhoz vlrks Eg.kwu rsFks ’ksrh gh e;kZnhr fids ?ksryh tkrkr mnk- dkWWQh ] pgk] brlsp eSnkuh izns’kkr rsFks un;k

vkgsr rsFks ’ksrhps izek.k tkLr vlysys fnlwu ;srs mnk-

xaxk] fla/kq ] czEgiw=k] xksnkojh]d`".kk] egkuank] rkih] dkosjh b3-tfeuhph /kwi
ckg; ’kDrhP;k dkj.kkeqGs tfeuhojps Fkj fu?kqu tkos ;k izfØ;syk tfeuhph /kwi
Eg.krkr Hkkjrke/;s tfeuhph /kwi [kqi eksB;k izek.kkr gksrs- izkd`frd ?kVdkae/;s ekrhph iqUgk
fufeZrh gks.;klkBh 100&200 o"kZ ykxrkr- ekuo gk eq[; ?kVd vkgs dh tks [kqi tkLr
tfeuhpk vk;ksX; okij djrks lk/kkj.kr% tfeuhph /kqi gh txayrksM] LFkykarjhr

’ksrh]

tksjnkj okjs] egkiwj] izk.kh b-
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4- {kkj;qDr tfeu &
{kkj;qDr tfeuhps izek.kkr Hkkjr ok<r vkgs- l/;k 6 n’ky{k gsDVlZ {ks=kr {kkj;qDr
o vkEy tfeu Hkkjr vk<oyh iatkc] gfj;k.kk] mRRkjizns’k] fcgkj] jktLFkku] vka/kizns’k]
egkjk"Vª o dukZVd rlsp xqtjkrP;k fd.kkjorh Hkkxkr lkxjh HkjrheqGs
{kkj;qDr

rsFkhy tfeu

>kyh vkgs- ;kapk ifj.ke vlk dh lqihd tfeuhoj {kkj;qDrkeqGs rsfFky fidkoj

R;kpk ifj.kke >kysyk fnlqu ;srks5-

egkiwj &
un;kauk egkiwj ;s.ks gh ,d eksBh uSlfxZd leL;k vkgs- Hkkjrkr njo"khZ un;kauk iwj

;srkr o [kqieksB;kizek.kkr ’ksrhps uwdlku gksrs toGikl 80% gkuh gh iwjkeqGs gksrsHkkjrke/;s czEgiw=k] dkslh ] xaxk] nkeksnj ;k un;k loZkr tkLr fiad m/noLr djrkr
lk/kkj.ki.ks caxky] mRRkjizns’k iatkc] vklke] iqoZ vksfjlk] vka/kz ]xqtjkr] gfj;k.kk ;k jkT;kr
un;kapk iqjkeqGs lokZr
tkLr fidakps uqdlku gksrsc½ vkfFkZd leL;k
1-viqÚ;k tyflpaukP;k lksbZ
Hkkjrkr ikÅlkP;k ik.;kpk 100 iSdh QDr 20 ik.;kpk okij gk tyflapu o
’ksrhlkBh gksrks o mjysyk 80 %ik.kh gs okgwu o fofo/k fBdk.kh ikolkP;k ik.;koj fids
?ksryh tkrkr Eg.kqu R;kauk R;k ik.;koj voyacwu jkgkos ykxrs- R;krp dh Hkkjrkrhy
ikÅlkps izek.k gs vfuf’pr vlrs R;keqGs R;kpk ifj.kke ’ksrhoj gksrks2- viqjs HkkaMoy &
Hkkjrh; ’ksrdÚ;kdMs HkkaMoykpk iz’u [kqi eksBk vkgs o R;kpk ifj.kke gh mRiUukoj
gksrks o Eg.kwu rks dkgh cpr d: ’kdr ukgh- ’ksrdÚ;kauk cgqnk ’ksrhe/;s] ukaxj.kh]
dksGi.kh] cSytksMh] votkjklkBh bR;knhph [kjsnhlkBh HkkaMoykph xjt fuekZ.k gksrs o rs
Hkkjrh; ’ksrdÚ;kdMs lgtk lgth HkkaMoy miyC/k vlr ukgh Eg.kqup R;kpk ifj.kke
’ksrdÚ;kP;k ’ksrhoj gksrks3- [krkapk deh okij &
Hkkjrke/;s dkgh Hkkxkr vtqugh ,dlkj[kh fids ?ksryh tkrkr- R;keqGs tfeuhpk dl tkrks
o mRiknu gh deh gksrs- tfeuhpk dl fVd.;klkBh uSlfxZd o Ñf=e [krkph vko’;drk
vlrs- ijarq Hkkjrh ’ksrdÚ;kyk lsanzh;[kr ijoM.kkjs ulrs Eg.kqu gs ,d egRokps leL;k
ekuys tkrs-
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4- okgrqdhpk vHkko &
l/;k Hkkjrkrhy [ksM;ke/;s okgrqdhpk tyn lksbZpk vHkko vkgs- rj dkgh fBdk.kh
jLrsp ukghr] vkgsr i.k fu"Ñ"V ntkZps] R;keqGs ekykps us&vk.k dj.;klkBh R;kauk [kqi =kl
gksrks- Eg.kqu gh ,d egRokph leL;k Eg.krk ;sbZyd½ lkekftd leL;k
1- „’ksrhps foHkktu@okjlkgDd rqdMhdj.k &
Hkkjrkrhy ’ksrtfeuhps foHkktu dj.ks ,d ’kki vkgs- dkj.k foHkkx.kheqGs ’ksrtehuhps
ygku ygku rqdMs fuekZ.k gksrkr- dh Hkkjrke/;s lq/kkjhr okjlgDdkaP;k dkn;kr eqykpk
cjkscj eqyhaukgh tfeuhojhy gDd izkIr gksrsk- lkgftdp ’ksrtfeuhps vk.k[kh foHkktu gksrs2- ’ksrhdj.;kph tquh in~/kr &
Hkkjrh; ’ksrdjh vtqugh tqU;k ijaijsyk fpdVqu vkgs- ’ksrdjh ’ksrke/;s tqYgk ijijsus
Eg.ktsp isj.kh dj.ks] ukaxj.ks] e’kkxrhP;k b- tqU;k in~/krhus djrks o R;kpk ifj.kke gk
’ksrkrhy mRiknukoj gksrks3-’ksrh la’kks/ku &
vk/kqfud’ksrhe/;s ’ksrh la’kks/ku dj.ks] [kqi egRokps vkgs- ekrhph lqfidrk d’kk
i/nrhph vkgs- R;kuqlkj tj fids ?ksryh rj rh vf/kd pkaxY;k in~/krhps ;srkr- R;kizek.ks
jlk;fud]Ñf=e [krkapk fdrh okij djkok- tfeuhuqlkj dks.krs fid ?;kos] fidkph ok< o
laj{k.k b- la’kks/ku d:u fids dj.ks xjtsps vkgs4- nSooknh o :<hfiz; ’ksrdjh

&

Hkkjrkr vtqu ’ksrdjh fid pkaxY;k i/nrhus

;s.;klkBh „’ksrke/;s dksacMs dkirkr rs

vkiY;k ifjJekis{kk nsokoj vkf.k R;kaP;k tqU;k oa’kijaijsus vkysY;k xks"Vhoj fo’okl Bsorkr
Eg.kqu gh ,d egRokph lkekftd leL;k letyh tkrs-

Hkkjrh; ’ksrhP;k leL;kojhy mik;;kstuk
1½ mRÑ"V izfrps ch&fc;k.ks miyC/k dj.ks2½ tfeuhph /kqi Fkkacfo.ks3½ tyflapukph lks; dj.ks4½ foHkktukfo:/n dk;ns5½ HkkaMoy iqjoBk dj.ks6½ jlk;fud [krkapk ;ksX; okij
7½ {kkj;qDr tfeuhph lq/kkj.kk dj.ks8½ tqU;k i/nrhr cny dj.ksDept. of Geography, Arts and Commerce College, Ashta, Tal. Walwa, Dist. Sangli
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9½ ’ksrdÚ;kuk f’k{k.k ns.ks10½ ’ksrhe/kqu vf/kd mRiknukoj iqjLdkj ns.ks
11½ fid foek ns.ks12½ ’ksrh la’kks/ku dj.;kl Hkj ns.ks13½ cktkjisB miyC/k d:u ns.ks14½ tksM O;olk;kph ekfgrh ns.ks15½ ’ksrekykyk geh Hkko ns.ks16½ Ñ"kh dsanzkph mHkkj.kh17½’ksrh rKkps ekxZn’kZu
fu"d"kZ&
Hkkjr gk Ñ"kh iz/kku ns’k vlqu lq/nk Hkkjrke/;s ’ksrhpk ikfgts rso<k fodkl >kysyk
fnlqu ;sr ukgh- Hkkjrke/;s ’ksrhP;k dkgh vkfFkZd] uSlfxZd o lkeftd leL;k vkgsr- T;k
R;koj mik;;kstuk o dkgh fu;e Bsoys rj Hkkjr gk fodflr Ñ"kh iz/kku ns’k gksbZy o
’ksrdÚ;kP;k loZ vMp.kh nqj gksrhy- tksi;Zar ^^’ksrdjh lq[kh gksr ukgh rks Ik;Zar

ns’k lq[kh

gks.kkj ukgh** Eg.kwu lnj isije/;s ’ksrhP;k leL;k T;k mRiUu vkgsr o R;koj dkgh
mik;;kstuk Li"V dsysY;k fnlqu ;srkrlanHkZxzg &
1½ izk-ds-vs-[krhc & Hkkjrkpk Ñ"kh Hkqxksy vtc iqLrdky;] dksYgkiwj
2½ MkW- foB~By ?kklqjs& Ñ"kh Hkqxksy fiai..kkiwj] ifCyds’ku] ukxiqj
3½ izk-,l-Ogk- <kds& Ñ"kh Hkqxksy] iz’kkar ifCyds’ku TkGxko
4½ izk-,-ch- lonh & egkjk"Vª] fujkyh izdk’ku5½ Ñ"kh Hkqxksy& ch-,-Hkkx&nksu] f’kokth fo|kihB] dksYgkiwj
6½ www.Indiainfo.org
7) http:L/in.m.wikipedia org.
8) www.google map.com
9) Margan W.B. & Muton R.C (1971): Agriculture Geography, Mathurn London.
10) Tarrant J.R. (1974): Agriculture Geography Newton,Abbot
11) Bhatia B.M. (1977) Poverty Agriculture & Economic Grswth VikasNew Delhi.
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*

**

* la”kks/kd fo|kFkhZ] Hkw”kkL= ladqy ]Lok- jk-rh-e- fo|kihB] ukansM]
** la”kks/kd ekxZn”kZd ] Lok- jk-rh-e- fo|kihB] ukansM]

lkjka'k
Hkkjr d`’khiz/kku ns”k vkgs- Hkkjrkrhy ,dw.k yksdla[;siSdh lqekjs 60 VDds yksd d`’kh
O;olk; djrkr- egkjk’Vª jkT;kr ns[khy Qkj”kh osxGh fLFkrh ukgh- egkjk’Vªkrhy “ksrh izkeq[;kus
dksjMokgw vkgs- jkT;krhy chM ftYgk nq’dkGh vlwu vko’kZ.kxzLr izns”kke/;s ;srks- ;k fBdk.kpk izns”k
MksaxjkG o tfeuh ikrG FkjkP;k o [kMdkG vkgsr- ikVksnk rkyqdk iw.kZi.ks MksaxjkG o xzkeh.k vkgs;k fBdk.kP;k cgqrka”k yksdkapk O;olk; “ksrh gkp vkgs- rkyqD;krhy 90 VDds “ksrh dksjMokgw vlwu
ikolkP;k ik.;koj voyacwu vkgsikVksnk rkyqD;ke/;s “ksrhP;k vusd leL;k fuekZ.k >kysY;k vkgsr- ;ke/;s vfuf”pr ekUlwu]
nq’dkG ;k uSlfxZd leL;k vkgsr- ;kf”kok; lq/kkfjr ch&fc;k.ks o [krkapk vHkko fidkaojhy dhM o
jksx] vk/kqfud flapu i/nrhapk vHkko] HkkaMoykpk vHkko] fo|qr iqjoB;kpk vHkko b- leL;kapk
vH;kl dj.;klkBh uequk fuoM i/nrhus 110 “ksrdÚ;kaph fuoM d#u iz”ukoyhP;k ek/;ekrwu
ekfgrh xksGk dsyh- o leL;kapk lfoLrj vH;kl dj.;kr vkyk- QDr leL;kapk vH;kl d#u
pky.kkj ukgh rj R;koj mik; ;kstuk gh dj.ks xjtsps vkgs- R;klkBh dkgh mik; ns[kh lqpfo.;kr
vkys vkgsr- ;kpk Qk;nk rkyqD;krhy “ksrdÚ;kauk gksbZy gkp vH;klkpk gsrw vkgs1-1 izLrkouk%
Hkkjr gk ,d d`’kh iz/kku ns”k vkgs- Hkkjrkrhy ,dw.k yksdla[;siSdh toG toG 60 VDds yksd d`’kh
O;olk;kr xaqrysys vkgsr- rj ns”kkP;k vFkZO;oLFksrhy “ksrhpk okVk lqekjs 16 VDds ,o<k vkgs- Hkkjrkrhy “ksrh gh
ekSleh ikolkoj voyacwu vkgs- R;keqGs HkkjrkP;k “ksrhyk ekUlwupk tqxkj vls EgVys tkrs- egkjk’Vª jkT;kr ns[khy
Qkj”kh osxGh fLFkrh ukgh- jkT;krhy 55 VDds yksd “ksrh O;olk; djrkr- “ksrhpk jkT;kP;k vFkZO;oLFksrhy okVk
15 VDds vkgsegkjk"Vªkrhy “ksrh izkeq[;kus dksjMokgw vkgs- jkT;krhy ,dw.k fid ykxoMh[kkyhy {ks«kkiSdh ¼225-7 yk[k
gsDVj ½ 84 VDds “ksrh ftjk;rh vlwu lqekjs 16 VDds {ks«k ckxk;rh “ksrh [kkyh vkgs- egkjk’Vª jkT;krhy chM
ftYgk nq’dkGh vlwu vko’kZ.kxzLr izns”kke/;s ;srks- ftYg;ke/;s ,dw.k 11 rkyqds vkgsr- ;kiSdh xsojkbZ o ektyxko
rkyqD;krhy tfeuh lqfid vlwu xksnkojh unh dkBkojhy vkgsr- rj brj rkyqD;krhy izns”k MksaxjkG o tfeuh
ikrG FkjkP;k vkgsr- ikVksnk rkyqdk iw.kZi.ks MksaxjkG o xzkeh.k vkgs- ;kfBdk.kP;k cgqrka”k yksdkapk O;olk; “ksrh
gkp vkgs- 70 VDds yksd “ksrh O;olk;kr xqarysys vkgsr- rkyqD;krhy cgqrka”k “ksrh dksjMokgw vlwu ikolkP;k
ik.;koj voyacwu vkgs- ;sFkhy “ksrhe/;s [kjhi gaxkekr cktjh] dM/kkU;] dkiwl] lks;kchu] edk gh fids ?ksryh
tkrkr- rj jch gaxkekr Tokjh] xgw] gjcjk] djMh gh fids ?ksryh tkrkr- l/;k vfydMhy vkB ngk o’kkZe/;s
dkiwl o lks;kchu ;k fidka[kkyhy {ks«kke/;s eksB;k izek.kkr ok< >kysyh fnlwu ;srs- rjh ns[khy gk izns”k
vko’kZ.kxzLr iVV;ke/;s ;sr vlY;keqGs rlsp ;sFkhy tfeuh ikrG o [kMdkG vkgsr- R;kpcjkscj “ksrh flapuklkBh
eksB;k Lo#ikps flapu izdYi miyC/k ulY;keqGs ;k fBdk.kh vusd “ksrh fo’k;d leL;k eksB;k izek.kkr fuekZ.k
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>kysY;k vkgsr- Eg.kwu ;k leL;kapk vH;kl gks.ks xjtsps vkgs- ;k leL;kapk vH;kl d#u R;koj mik;;kstuk
dsY;kl leL;k lksMfo.;kl enr gksbZy- gkp ;k vH;klkpk gsrw vkgs1-2 vH;kl {ks=%
ikVksnk rkyqD;kps LFkku gs
egkjk’Vª jkT;kP;k e/;s&vXus;sl o
chM ftYg;kP;k if”pesl vkgsrkyqD;kpk v{ko`Rrh; foLrkj 1886 mRrj vlwu js[kko`Rrh;
foLrkj 75-48 iwoZ vkgsrkyqD;kps ,dw.k {ks=QG 117821
gsDVlZ vkgs- rkyqD;ke/;s ckyk?kkV
ioZrjkax
iljysyh
vlwu
rkyqD;kph leqnzlikVh iklwuph
ljkljh maph 610 ehVj rs 670
ehVj vkgs- rkyqD;ke/;s ekatjk
vkf.k flanQ.kk ;k nksu egRRoiw.kZ
un;kapk mxe >kysyk vkgsrkyqD;kps gokeku m’.k o dksjMs
vlwu dehrdeh rkieku 200 lso tkLrhr tkLr 39-60 ls- ,o<s
vkgs- rj itZU;kps ljkljh izek.k
599-40 eh-eh- ,o<s vkgs2011 P;k tux.kusuqlkj ikVksnk
rkyqD;krhy ,dw.k yksdla[;k
125081 vkgs- R;kiSdh iq#’kkaph
la[;k 65854 o fL=;kaph la[;k
59227 vkgs1-3 la”kks/kukph mfn~n’V~;s%
1½ ikVksnk rkyqD;krhy “ksrh leL;kpk vH;kl dj.ks2½ ikVksnk rkyqD;krhy “ksrh leL;kaoj mik;;kstuk lqpfo.ks
1-4 Lak”kks/ku in~/krh o ekfgrh ladyu%
izLrqr “kks/k fuca/kke/;s izkFkfed o f}rh;d ekfgrh L=ksrkapk mi;ksx dsyk vkgs- izkFkfed ekfgrh gh izR;{k
uequk fuoM in~/krhus 10 xkokaph fuoM d#u izR;sd xkokrhy 10 “ksrdÚ;kadMwu iz”ukoyh }kjs rlsp dkgh Bjkfod
“ksrdÚ;kaP;k eqyk[krh ?ksÅu o izR;{k fujh{k.kkn~okjs xksGk dj.;kr vkyh- rj] f}rh;d Lo#ikph ekfgrh d`’kh
dk;kZy;s] rykBh ltk] ftYgk lkekftd o vkfFkZd lekykspu] xW>sfV;j] lkaf[;dh; dk;kZy;s] ekflds] orZekui=s]
baVjusV bR;knh ekQZr ladfyr dj.;kr vkyh-
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1-5 fo”ys’k.k%
vkd`rh dz 2% tyflafpr o vtyflafpr {ks=

L=ksr% chM ftYgk lkekftd o vkfFkZd lekykspu 2012

ikVksnk rkyqD;krhy “ksrh gh izkeq[;kus dksjMokgw vlwu ekSleh ikolkoj voyacwu vkgs- ,dw.k ykxoMh[kkyhy
{ks=kiSdh ¼41303 gsDVlZ ½ 89-99 VDds “ksrh ftjk;rh vkgs rj 5539 gsDVlZ Eg.ktsp 13-41 VDds {ks=
vksfyrk[kkyh vkgs- rkyqD;krhy ,dw.k yksdla[;kiSdh lqekjs 70 VDds yksd “ksrhoj voyacwu vkgsrrkyqD;krhy “ksrhP;k leL;k%
uequk fuoM in~/krhus rkyqD;krhy “ksrhP;k leL;kapk vH;kl dj.;klkBh fuoMysY;k 11 xkokrhy ,dw.k
110 “ksrdÚ;kadMwu leL;kacn~ny feGkysyh ekfgrh iq<hy lkj.khe/;s fnyh vkgsrDrk dz- 1 %& “ksrh leL;k o leL;kxzLr “ksrdÚ;kaph la[;k
vleL;kxzLr “ksrdÚ;kaph
“ksrh leL;k
leL;sph VDdsokjh
Øla[;k ¼110 iSdh½
1 vfuf”pr ekUlwu
110
100-00
2 nq’dkG o iwj
110
100-00
3 lq/kkfjr fc;k.ks o [krkpk vHkko
62
56-36
4 fidkaojhy dhM o jksx
110
100-00
5 vk/kqfud flapu in~/krhpk vHkko
106
96-36
6 HkkaMoykpk vHkko
74
67-27
7 d`’kh ekxZn”kZukpk vHkko
97
88-18
8 fo|qr iqjoB;kpk rqVoMk
110
100-00
9 “ksrdjh “ksretwjkapk iz”u
68
61-81
10 “ksrh ekykP;k fdaerhph leL;k
110
100-00
11 “ksrh dkexkj@etwjkaph derjrk
26
23-63
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vkd`rh dz- 3% ikVksnk rkyqD;krhy “ksrhP;k leL;k ¼VDdsokjhr½

1½ vfuf”pr ekUlwu%
gh leL;k uSlfXkZd vlwu rh rkyqD;krhy loZp “ksrdÚ;kauk HksMlkors- R;kps dkj.k vls dh ikVksnk
rkyqD;krhy “ksrh gh dksjMokgw o tehu MksaxjkG vlY;keqGs rh iw.kZi.ks ikolkP;k ik.;koj voyacwu vkgs- ijarq
ekUlwu gk vfuf”pr Lo#ikpk vkgs- d/kh yodj rj d/kh m”khjk ikÅl iMrks- d/kh tkLr rj d/kh deh ikÅl
iMrks- R;keqGs 110 iSdh loZP;k loZ “ksrdÚ;kauk ;k leL;spk lkeuk djkok ykxrks2½ nq’dkG o iwj%
feGkysyh ekfgrh o vkdMsokjho#u vls Li’V gksrs dh] rkyqD;krhy loZP;k loZ “ksrdÚ;kauk o “ksrh
O;olk;kyk nq’dkGkP;k >Gk eksB~;kizek.kkr clr vkgsr- dkj.k rkyqD;krhy “ksrh iw.kZi.ks ikolkP;k ik.;koj
voyacwu vlwu rkyqD;kr tyflapuklkBh ,dgh eksBk izdYi vfLrRokr ukgh- R;keqGs ,[kkn;k o’khZ ikÅl iMyk
ukgh fdaok deh izek.kkr iMyk rj “ksrh dj.ks “kD; gksr ukgh- rkyqD;kr y?kqflapu izdYi vlys rjh izR;sd o’khZ
ikÅl iM.ks vko”;d vkgs3½ lq/kkjhr fc;k.ks o [krkapk vHkko%
gh leL;k rkyqD;krhy lqekjs 56-36 VDds “ksrdÚ;kaph vkgs- ;k “ksrdÚ;kaps vls Eg.k.ks vkgs dh] pkaxY;k
o mRd`’V fc;k.kkapk o [krkapk iqjoBk isj.khP;k dkyko/khe/;s vko”;d rso<;k izek.kkr gksr ukgh- R;keqGs
d`’khdsanzkokys “ksrdÚ;kaph vMo.kqd djrkr- rj dkgh “ksrdjh lq/kkjhr chfc;k.ks o [krkaP;k fdaerh tkLr vlY;kus rs
deh izrhps LoLr njkrhy ch fc;k.ks o [krs [kjsnh djrkr4½ fidkaojhy dhM o jksx%
rkyqD;krhy loZp “ksrdÚ;kauk fidkaojhy osxosxG;k jksxkapk] VksG/kkMhpk lkeuk djkok ykxrks5½ vk/kqfud flapu in~/krhapk vHkko%
rkyqD;krhy fuoMysY;k 110 “ksrdÚ;kaiSdh QDr 4 “ksrdjh vk/kqfud flapu in~/krhapk flapuklkBh voyac
djrkr- Eg.ktsp QDr 3-64 VDds “ksrdjh fBcd o rq’kkj in~/krhus flapu djrkr- brj 96-36 VDds “ksrdjh
ikjaikjhd in~/krhus flapu djrkr-
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6½ HkkaMoykpk vHkko%
,dw.k “ksrdÚ;kaiSdh 67-27 VDds “ksrdÚ;kaph gh leL;k vkgs- R;kaps vls er vkgs dh] “ksrhlkBh vko”;d
HkkaMoy ljdkjus lgdkjh cWadkaP;k ek/;ekrwu iqjo.ks xjtsps vkgs- ijarq rs miyC/k gksr ulY;kus “ksrdÚ;kauk [kktxh
lkodkjkadMwu dtZ ?;kos ykxrs- “ksrhrhy mRiUu pkaxys feGkys rj fBd ukgh rj nq’dkGkeqGs] vfuf”pr ekUlqueqGs
“ksrh mRiUUkkoj ifj.kke gksrks o “ksrdjh dtZcktkjh gksrks7½ d`f’k ekxZn”kZukpk vHkko%
,dw.k “ksrdÚ;kaiSdh 88 VDds “ksrdÚ;kauh vls lkafxrys dh] vkEgkyk dks.kR;kp Fkjko#u “ksrhlkBh ekxZn”kZu
dsys tkr ukgh- uk d/kh d`’kh vf/kdkjh ekxZn”kZu djrkr uk brj R;keqGs “ksrdÚ;kaiq<s vusd leL;k fuekZ.k gksrkr8½ fo|qr iqjoB;kpk rqVoMk%
gh ,d vyhdMhy dkGkr fuekZ.k >kysyh “ksrhph leL;k vkgs- feGkysyh ekfgrh v”kh dh] “ksrhlkBh
fo|qriqjoBk gk 24 rklkrwu QDr 8 rklp dsyk tkrks- rks gh v[kafMri.ks ulrks- R;keqGs “ksrhyk vko”;d
vl.kkjk ik.khiqjoBk dj.ks “kD; gksr ukgh- ;kpk [kwi eksBk ifj.kke “ksrh mRuUukoj gksrks9½ “ksrdjh “ksretqjkapk iz”u%
fnolsafnol ok<R;k yksdla[;seqGs rkyqD;krhy tfeuhps rqdMhdj.ks gksr vkgs- “ksr tfeu rso<hp jkgrs o
“ksrhoj tx.kkÚ;k yksdkaps izek.k ok<r vkgs- tfeuhph foHkkx.kh d#u tfeUkhph iksl.;kph {kerk deh gksrs- R;keqGs
“ksrdjh vMp.khr ;srks o vYi Hkq/kkjd “ksrdjh “ksretwj curksfeGkysyh ekfgrh v”kh dh] 110 iSdh 50 VDds “ksrdjh ÅlrksM.khlkBh if”pe egkjk’Vªke/;s tkrkr rj 11 VDds
“ksrdjh nqlÚ;kaP;k “ksrke/;s etqjhlkBh tkrkr10½ “ksrh ekykyk ;ksX; fdaaer feGr ukgh%
loZp “ksrdÚ;kai<q hy gh leL;k vkgs- “ksrdÚ;kauk “ksrkr fidoysY;k “ksr ekykpk Hkko
Lor%yk Bjfo.;kpk vf/kdkj ukgh- O;kikjh “ksreky vfr”k; deh fdaerhe/;s “ksrdÚ;kadMwu fodr ?ksrkr- R;keqGs
“ksrdÚ;kaph [kwi eksB;k izek.kkr Qlo.kwd gksrs11½ “ksretwj fdaok dkexkjkaph derjrk%
rkyqD;krhy 28 “ksrdÚ;kaph Eg.ktsp 23-63 VDds “ksrdÚ;kaph gh leL;k vkgs- rkyqD;krhy 50 VDds
“ksrdjh ÅlrksM.khlkBh if”pe egkjk’Vªkr tkrkr- R;keqGs jCch gaxkekrhy fidkaP;k fdaok “ksrhP;k dkeklkBh
;ksX;osGh vko”;d rso<;k izek.kkr etqj fdaok dkexkj feGr ukghr- R;keqGs “ksrhP;k mRiUukoj R;kpk ifj.kke
gksrks1-6 rkyqD;krhy “ksrh leL;kaojhy mik;%
1½ “ksrdÚ;kaph vfuf”pr ekUlwu gh uSlfxZd leL;k lksMfo.;klkBh “kklu Lrjkoj rlsp lkekftd Lrjkoj o yksd
oxZ.khrwu ygku o e/;e tyflapu ;kstuk mHkkj.ks] ik.kh vMok ik.kh ftjok eksghe dkVsdksji.ks jkcfo.ks rlsp]
“ksrke/;s rkyh cka/k.ks ] ifjljke/;s o`{kkjksi.k dj.ks o Hkwty ikrGh ok<fo.;klkBh tkLrhr tkLr ik.kh tfeuhe/;s
eqjfo.ks vko”;d vkgs2½ okjaokj iM.kkÚ;k nq’dkGkaoj mik; Eg.kts rhu&pkj o’kkZr pkaxyk ikÅl T;k o’khZ iMrks R;k o’khZps ikolkps ik.kh
lkBowu Bso.ks ] lkBo.k rykokaph mHkkj.kh dj.ks] ikVca/kkjs izdYi mHkkj.ks vko”;d vkgs- rlsp] Þik.kh vMok]
ik.kh ftjok ß ;k jkGsx.kfl/nhP;k iz;ksxkps vuqdj.k ;sFks gks.ks xjtsps vkgs3½ loZ “ksrdÚ;kauk iqjoBk gksbZy v”kkizdkjs lq/kkfjr ch&fc;k.ks o [krkapk iqjoBk djkok- rlsp “kkldh; ;a=.ksekQZr
FksV xjhc “ksrdÚ;kauk [krs o fc;k.kkapk iqjoBk dj.kkjh O;oLFkk fuekZ.k djkoh- lgdkjh laLFkkaP;k ekQZr “ksrdÚ;kauk
mRre izrhP;k [krkapk o ch&fc;k.kkapk rlsp fdVduk”kdkapk iqjoBk djkok4½ fidkaoj fdM iMw u;s Eg.kwu vk/khp pkaxY;k izrhps fc;k.ks “ksrdÚ;kauh okij.ks xjtsps vkgs- R;klkBh ;ksX; v”kk
tarquk”kdkapk okij tiwu deh izek.kkr djkokDept. of Geography, Arts and Commerce College, Ashta, Tal. Walwa, Dist. Sangli
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5½ “ksrdÚ;kauh dehr deh ik.;ke/;s tkLrhr tkLr flapu dj.;klkBh o ik.;kph cpr dj.;klkBh “kD; gksbZy R;k
fBdk.kh fBcd o rq’kkj ;klkj[;k vk/kqfud flapu i/nrhapk okij dj.ks vko”;d vkgs6½ “ksrhyk ch fc;k.ks] [krs] dhVduk”kds] e”kkxrhph lk/kus] ;a=s b- [kjsnhlkBh l/;k fnys tkr vlysY;k fid
dtkZps izek.ks ok<fo.ks vko”;d vkgs- R;kpcjkscj xkoikrGhoj dtZ & iriqjoBk laLFkk fuekZ.k dj.ks o R;k
mRLQwrZi.ks xjhc “ksrdÚ;kalkBh jkcfo.ks vko”;d vkgs7½ “ksrdÚ;kauk d`’kh fo’k;d ekxZn”kZu d`f’k vf/kdkÚ;kaekQZr osGksosGh dj.ks vko”;d vkgs8½ fnolkrwu dehr deh 18 rkl “ksrhlkBh fo|qriqjoBk vko”;d vkgs- gk fo|qr iqjoBk v[kaMhr Lo#ikpk
vlkok9½ dqVqackps dqVqacfu;kstu] vkfFkZd fu;kstu djkos- “ksrhcjkscj iwjd O;olk; lq# djkosr10½ “ksrdÚ;kaP;k “ksrekykyk ;ksX; rh fdaer feGkyh ikfgts- R;klkBh “kklukus tkLrhr tkLr gehHkko ns.ks vko”;d
vkgs11½ “ksrhe/;s tkLrhr tkLr “kD; gksbZy rso<;k izek.kkr vk/kqfud ;a= lkeqxzhpk o ra=Kkukpk okij djkok1-7 lkjka'k o fu’d’kZ%
ojhy vH;klko#u vls fnlwu ;srs dh] ikVksnk rkyqD;krhy “ksrhP;k vusd leL;k vkgsr- ikVksnk
rkyqD;krhy izns”k MksaxjkG vlwu tfeuh ikrG FkjkP;k o [kMdkG vkgsr- gk rkyqdk vko’kZ.kxzLr iV~V;ke/;s ;srksR;keqGs ;sFkhy cgqrka”k “ksrh dksjMokgw vkgs- “ksrhe/kwu feG.kkjs mRiknu vYiizek.kkr vkgs- R;keqGs “ksrhlkBh ik.;kph
derjrk] nq’dkG] ch&fc;k.ks o [krkapk vHkko] fidkaojhy jksx] vk/kqfud flapu i/nrhpk vHkko] d`’kh ekxZn”kZukpk
vHkko ;k lkj[;k vusd leL;k fuekZ.k >kysY;k vkgsr;k leL;kaoj ekr dj.;klkBh oj lkafxrysys mik; dsY;kl ;sFkhy leL;kaph frozrk deh gks.;kl enr
gksbZy- “ksrhP;k mRiknukr ok< >kY;kl fodkl lk/; djrk ;sbZy1-8 lanHkZ xzaFk%
1½ MkW- izdk”k lkoar & d`’kh Hkwxksy] QMds izdk”ku] dksYgkiwj2½ ,- ch- lonh & HkkjrkPkk lexz Hkwxksy] fujkyh izdk”ku] iq.ks
3½ MkW- izdk”k lkoar & egkjk’Vªkpk Hkwxksy] QMds izdk”ku] dksYgkiwj4½ ,p- ,u- feJk] fot; ih flax & Hkwxksy la”kks/ku i/nrh] jkor ifCyds”ku
5½ chM ftYgk vkfFkZd o lkekftd lekykspu
6½ fu;rdkfyds o o`Rri=s-
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†ÖÃÖÖÖ Ö¤üß ÖÖê·µÖÖŸÖß»Ö ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“Öß ¯ÖÏÖºþ¯Öê : ‹ú ³ÖÖîÖÖê×»Öú †³µÖÖÃÖ
*¯ÖÏÖ. ›üÖò. ²Öß. ‹Ö. ¯ÖÃŸÖÖ¯Öæ¸ê
*
**

** ²ÖÖ»ÖÖ•Öß †Ö¾ÆüÖ›ü

ÃÖÖÆüÖµµÖ•ú ¯ÖÏÖ¬µÖÖ¯Öú ¾Ö ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ ´ÖÖÖÔ¤ü¿ÖÔú: ³ÖæÖÖê¹Ö ×¾Ö³ÖÖÖ, ‡Ó×¤ü¶üÖ ÖÖÓ¬Öß ´ÖÆüÖ×¾ÖªÖ¹ÖµÖ, ×ÃÖ›üúÖê, ÖÖÓ¤êü›ü
ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬Ö•ú ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá: ³ÖæÖÖê¹Ö ×¾Ö³ÖÖÖ, ´ÖÆüÖ¶üÖÂ™Ò •¤üµÖ×Ö¶üß ´ÖÆüÖ×¾ÖªÖ¹ÖµÖ, •¤üÖß¶, ×„Ö. ¹ÖÖŸÖæ¶
ÃÖÖ¸üÖÓ¿Ö :

•ÖÏÖ´Öß•Ö ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß¹ÖÖ ‘Ö¶üÖ´Öãôêû „ÖÖê ³Öæ×´ÖŸÖßµÖ †ÖúÖ¶ü ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ ÆüÖêŸÖÖê ¾Ö µÖÖ ²ÖÖÊ †ÖúÖ¶üÖ¾Ö¸þÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“Öê ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯Ö
šü¶ü×¾Ö¹Öê „ÖÖŸÖê. ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯ÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖßÃÖÖšüß ¯ÖÏÖéú×ŸÖú, ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×„Öú †Ö×Ö †ÖÙ£Öú ‘Ö™üú ÃÖÖÆüÖµµÖ³ÖæŸÖ
šü¶üŸÖÖŸÖ. ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯ÖÖÓÖÖ ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“Öê †ÖúÖ¶ü †ÃÖêÆüß ´ÆüÖŸÖÖŸÖ. ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖßŸÖ ×¾Ö×³ÖÖ
ÖéÆüÖÓ“µÖÖ ×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ³ÖÖ¾Ö Ã£ÖÖÖÖ“µÖÖ Ã¾Ö¸þ¯ÖÖ¾Ö¶ü ÆüÖêŸÖÖê †Ö×Ö Ã£ÖÖÖÖ“Öê ‹úÖ ×¾Ö¿ÖêÂÖ ¯ÖÏ×ŸÖ¸þ¯ÖÖŸÖ ¯Ö×¶ü¾ÖŸÖÔÖ ÆüÖêŸÖê. ×¾Ö×¿ÖÂ™ü
×šüúÖÖ“µÖÖ ³Öæ¯ÖéÂšüÖ“µÖÖ ÃÖÓ¶ü“ÖÖêÖãÃÖÖ¶ü ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“Öß †ÓŸÖÖÔŸÖ ¶ü“ÖÖÖ ¾Ö ²Ö×ÆüÖÔŸÖ Ã¾Ö¸þ¯Ö ×Ö¬ÖÖÔ¶üßŸÖ ÆüÖêŸÖê. ¯ÖÏÃŸÖãŸÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ
Öê¡ÖÖŸÖ •¯ÖÖÖê¶êü×ÖÆüÖµÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“Öê ¯ÖÏÖ·ý¯Öê ¤ü¿ÖÔ×¾Ö¹Öê †ÖÆêü. †ÖÃÖÖÖ ÖÖê·µÖÖŸÖß¹Ö ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯ÖÖ“ÖÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ
ú¶üµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÖãÖ¹Ö†£ÖÔ ‡´Öê„Ö¶üß †Ö×Ö ³ÖÖ¶ŸÖßµÖ Ã£Ö¹Ö¤ü¿ÖÔú ÖúÖ¿ÖÖÓ“ÖÖ †Ö¬ÖÖ¶ü ‘ÖêŸÖ¹ÖÖ †ÖÆêü. †³µÖÖÃÖ Öê¡ÖÖŸÖ ¯ÖÏÖ´Öã•µÖÖ-Öê
¶êüÂÖßµÖ, “ÖÖî¶üÃÖÖúÖ¶, ×¡ÖúÖêÖÖúÖ¶ ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯Öê †ÖœüôûŸÖÖŸÖ.
²Öß•ÖÃÖÓ–ÖÖ :
•ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖ, ¯ÖÏÖ·ý¯Ö, †ÓŸÖÖÔŸÖ ¶ü“ÖÖÖ ¾Ö †ÖÃÖÖÖ ÖÖê¶êü
¯ÖÏÃŸÖÖ¾ÖÖÖ :
ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“Öê ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯Ö ×ÖÛ¿“ÖŸÖ ú¶üßŸÖ †ÃÖŸÖÖÓÖÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖßŸÖß¹Ö ‘Ö¶üÖÓ“Öê †ÓŸÖ¶ü ¾Ö ÃÖÓµÖÖ ¹ÖÖÖŸÖ Ö ‘ÖêŸÖÖ
¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖßŸÖß¹Ö ‘Ö¶üÖ´Öãôêû ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß¹ÖÖ „ÖÖê ³Öæ×´ÖŸÖßµÖ †ÖúÖ¶ü Øú¾ÖÖ „ÖÖê ²ÖÖÊ †ÖúÖ¶ü ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ ÆüÖêŸÖÖê, µÖÖ¾Ö¸þÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“Öê ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯Ö
šü¶ü×¾Ö¹Öê „ÖÖŸÖê. ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯ÖÖ¾Ö¶ü ³ÖÖîÖÖê×¹Öú, ÃÖÖÓÃéú×ŸÖú, †ÖÙ£Öú, ¬ÖÖÙ´Öú †Ö×Ö ‹ê×ŸÖÆüÖ×ÃÖú ‘Ö™üúÖÓ“ ÖÖ ¯ÖÏŸµÖÖ†¯ÖÏŸµÖÖ ¯Ö×¶üÖÖ´Ö ÆüÖêŸÖÖê. ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯ÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖßÃÖÖšüß ‹úÖ ²ÖÖ„ÖæÖê ¯ÖÏÖéú×ŸÖú ‘Ö™üú ŸµÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ³Öæ¯ÖéÂšüÖ“Öê
Ã¾Ö¸þ¯Ö, ¯ÖÏ¾ÖÖÆü¯ÖÏÖÖ¹Öß, ´Öé¤êü“Öê ¯ÖÏúÖ¶ü, ¯ÖÖÖß¯Öã¶ü¾ÖšüµÖ“Öê ÄÖÖêŸÖ ‡ŸµÖÖ¤üß ‘Ö™üú †Ö×Ö ¤ãüÃÖ·µÖÖ ²ÖÖ„ÖæÖê ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×„Öú-†ÖÙ£Öú
‘Ö™üú „ÖÃÖê ³Öæ´Öß•¯ÖµÖÖê„ÖÖ, ×¯Öú ÃÖÓ‘Ö™üÖ, ¿ÖêŸÖß“Öß •Ÿ¯ÖÖ¤üúŸÖÖ, ¾ÖÖÆüŸÖæú ¾Ö ¹ÖÖêúÃÖÓµÖê“Öß ‘ÖÖŸÖÖ Æêü ‘Ö™üú ÃÖÖÆüÖµµÖ³ÖæŸÖ
šü¶üŸÖÖŸÖ (Kumbhar, 1986). ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯ÖÖÓÖÖ ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“Öê †ÖúÖ¶ü †ÃÖêÆüß ´ÆüÖŸÖÖŸÖ. ŸµÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê
»ÖÆüÖ-Ö-¹ÖÆüÖÖ ÖéÆüÃÖ´ÖæÆü ×¾Öú×ÃÖŸÖ ÆüÖêŸÖÖÓÖÖ †Öãæú¹Ö ¯ÖµÖÖÔ¾Ö¶üÖÖŸÖ ÃÖ‘ÖÖ ØúÍ¾ÖÖ ëú¦üßŸÖ ÆüÖêŸÖÖŸÖ, ŸµÖÖ´Öãôêû ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖàÖÖ
„ÖÖê ×¾Ö×¿ÖÂ™ü †ÖúÖ¶ü ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ ÆüÖêŸÖÖê ŸµÖÖÃÖ ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“Öê ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯Ö †ÃÖê ´ÆüÖŸÖÖŸÖ. ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖßŸÖ ×¾Ö×³ÖÖ ÖéÆüÖÓ“µÖÖ
×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ³ÖÖ¾Ö Ã£ÖÖÖÖ“µÖÖ Ã¾Ö¸þ¯ÖÖ¾Ö¶ü ÆüÖêŸÖÖê †Ö×Ö Ã£ÖÖÖÖ“Öê ‹úÖ ×¾Ö¿ÖêÂÖ ¯ÖÏ×ŸÖ¸þ¯ÖÖŸÖ ¯Ö×¶ü¾ÖŸÖÔÖ ÆüÖêŸÖê. ×¾Ö×¿ÖÂ™ü
×šüúÖÖ“µÖÖ ³Öæ¯ÖéÂšüÖ“µÖÖ ÃÖÓ¶ü“ÖÖêÖãÃÖÖ¶ü ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“Öß †ÓŸÖÖÔŸÖ ¶ü“ÖÖÖ ¾Ö ²Ö×ÆüÖÔŸÖ Ã¾Ö¸þ¯Ö ×Ö¬ÖÖÔ¶üßŸÖ ÆüÖêŸÖê (Desai, 1985).
¯ÖÏŸµÖêú ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß¹ÖÖ ×¾Ö×¿ÖÂ™ü †ÖúÖ¶ü ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ ú¸þÖ ¤êüµÖÖŸÖ ×úŸµÖêú ¾ÖêôûÖ „Ö´ÖßÖß“ÖÖ “Öœü •ŸÖÖ¶ü, „Ö¹ÖÖ¿ÖµÖ, ´Öé¤üÖ ¯ÖÏúÖ¶ü, ÖÖ›üµÖ, ¾ÖÖÃ¯ÖŸÖß“Öê †Ö“”ûÖ¤üÖ, ¿ÖêŸÖß Öê¡ÖÖ“ÖÖ †ÖúÖ¶ü µÖÖÃÖÖ¶üÖê ³ÖÖîÖÖê×¹Öú ‘Ö™üú
úÖ¶üÖß³ÖæŸÖ šü¶üŸÖÖŸÖ. µÖÖ ³ÖÖîÖÖê×¹Öú ‘Ö™üúÖ²Ö¶üÖê²Ö¶ü †ÖÙ£Öú, ‹ê×ŸÖÆüÖ×ÃÖú †Ö×Ö ÃÖÖÓÃéú×ŸÖú ‘Ö™üúÖÓ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ³ÖÖ¾Ö •ÖÏÖ´Öß•Ö
¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯ÖÖ“µÖÖ ×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß¾Ö¶ü ×¤üÃÖæÖ µÖêŸÖÖê. †ÖÙ£Öú ‘Ö™üúÖŸÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß, ¯Ö¿Öã¯ÖÖ¹ÖÖ, ´ÖÖÃÖê´ÖÖ¶üß, ÖÖÖúÖ´Ö,
³Öæ´Öß•¯ÖµÖÖê„ÖÖ, ²ÖÖ„ÖÖ¶ü¯Öêšü †Ö×Ö úÖ¶üÖÖÖ¤üÖ¶üß µÖÖ ‘Ö™üúÖÓ“ÖÖ ¯Ö×¶üÖÖ´Ö ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“µÖÖ †ÖúÖ¶üÖ¾Ö¶ü †ÖÖ¹Öê¹ÖÖ †ÖœüôæûÖ µÖêŸÖÖê.
ŸÖ¶ü ‹ê×ŸÖÆüÖ×ÃÖú ‘Ö™üúÖŸÖ ×ú¹¹Öê, ¶üÖ„Ö¾ÖÖ›êü, ”ûÖ¾ÖµÖÖ, Öœüß ‡ŸµÖÖ¤üß ‘Ö™üúÖÓ“ÖÖ ¯Ö×¶üÖÖ´Ö ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“µÖÖ †ÖúÖ¶üÖ¾Ö¶ü †ÖÖ»Öê»ÖÖ
×¤üÃÖŸÖÖê. ÃÖÖÓÃéú×ŸÖú ‘Ö™üú ¾Öî×¾Ö¬µÖ¯ÖæÖÔ †ÃÖæÖ µÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ¬Ö´ÖÔÃ£ÖÖÖê, †Ö¾Ö›üß-×Ö¾Ö›üß, ¸þœüß, ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×„Öú ¾Öî×¿ÖÂ™üµê µÖÖÓ“ÖÖ
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¯ÖÏ³ÖÖ¾Ö ¾ÖÃŸÖß“µÖÖ †ÖúÖ¶üÖ¾Ö¶ü †ÖÖ»Öê»ÖÖ ×¤üÃÖæÖ µÖêŸÖÖê (Chandel, 2009). „µÖÖ ¯ÖÏ¤êü¿ÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ÃÖÓÃÖÖ¬ÖÖÖÓ“Öê ëú¦üßú¶üÖ „ÖÖÃŸÖ
¯ÖÏ´ÖÖÖÖŸÖ †ÖÖ¹Öê¹Öê †ÖÆêü ŸÖê£Öêû ×«üëú¦üßŸÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“Öê ¯ÖÏ´ÖÖÖ „ÖÖÃŸÖ †ÖœüôûŸÖê. ÃÖÖ´ÖÖµÖŸÖ: Ö¤üß“µÖÖ ÖÖê·µÖÖŸÖ ÃÖã¯Ößú ´Öé¤üÖ ¾Ö
¯ÖÖÖß µÖÖÓ“Öê ×¾ÖŸÖ¶üÖ „Ö¾Öôû¯ÖÖÃÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖÖ †ÃÖŸÖê µÖÖ´Öãôêû ÃÖ‘ÖÖ ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß †ÖœüôûŸÖÖŸÖ. ŸÖ¶ü ¯Ö¾ÖÔŸÖßµÖ ¯ÖÏ¤êü¿ÖÖŸÖ ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖ
ÃÖÓ¯Ö¢Öß“Öê ×¾ÖŸÖ¶üÖ †ÃÖ´ÖÖÖ †ÃÖ¹µÖÖ´Öãôêû ×¾ÖÖã¶üßŸÖ ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß †ÖœüôûŸÖÖŸÖ.
†³µÖÖÃÖ Öê¡Ö :
†ÖÃÖÖÖ Ö¤üß Æüß ÖÖê¤üÖ¾Ö¶üß“Öß •¯ÖÖ¤üß †ÃÖæÖ ŸÖß“ÖÖ ×¾ÖÃŸÖÖ¶ü ØÆüÖÖê¹Öß ¾Ö ÖÖÓ¤êü›ü ×„Ö¹ÊÖŸÖß¹Ö †ÖîÓœüÖ ÖÖÖÖÖ£Ö,
¾ÖÃÖ´ÖŸÖ, úôû´ÖÖã¶üß, Æü¤üÖÖ¾Ö, †¬ÖÖÔ¯Öæ¶ü ¾Ö ÖÖÓ¤êü›ü µÖÖ ŸÖÖ¹ÖãŒµÖÖŸÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ×¾ÖÂ™ü †ÖÆêü. †Ö¾Öé¢ÖßµÖ ×¾ÖÃŸÖÖ¶ü 19 0 10' ŸÖê 190
30' •¢Ö¶ü ¾Ö ¶êüÖÖ¾Öé¢ÖßµÖ ×¾ÖÃŸÖÖ¶ü 770 05' ŸÖê 770 30' ¯Öæ¾ÖÔ µÖÖ ¤ü¶ü´µÖÖÖ †ÖÆêü. †ÖÃÖÖÖ Ö¤üß“µÖÖ •‘Ö›üß, ¹ÖÖêÖÖ¶üß,
ãú·Óý¤üÖ, ™üÖê¶ ¾Ö ´ÖêÓœü¹ÖÖü µÖÖ •¯ÖÖªÖ †ÖÆêüŸÖ. †ÖÃÖÖÖ ÖÖê·µÖÖ“Öê ‹æúÖ Öê¡Ö±úôû 1349.67 “ÖÖî.×ú.´Öß. ‹¾Öœêü †ÖÆêü. ŸÖÃÖê“Ö
•¢Ö¶ü-¤ü×•Ö•Ö »ÖÖÓ²Öß 34.53 ×•ú.´Öß. ¾Ö ¯Öæ¾ÖÔ-¯ÖÛ¿“Ö´Ö ·Óý¤üß 42.15 ×ú.´Öß. †ÖÆêü. ŸÖ¶ü ÃÖ´Öã¦üÃÖ¯ÖÖ™üß¯ÖÖÃÖæÖ“Öß •Ó“Öß 548
ŸÖê 350 ´Öß™ü¶ü“µÖÖ ¤ü¶ü´µÖÖÖ †ÃÖæÖ ´ÖãµÖ Ö¤üß¯ÖÏ¾ÖÖÆüÖ“Öß ¹ÖÖÓ²Öß 59.05 ×ú.´Öß. ‹¾Öœüß †ÖÆêü. †ÖÃÖÖÖ ÖÖê·µÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê 2011
“µÖÖ „ÖÖÖÖÖêÖãÃÖÖ¶ü ‹æúÖ 235 ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß †ÃÖæÖ ŸµÖÖ¯Öîúß 17 ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß †ÖêÃÖÖ›ü †ÖÆêüŸÖ. ŸÖ¶ü ‹æúÖ ¹ÖÖêúÃÖÓµÖÖ
574850 ‡ŸÖúß †ÃÖæÖ ŸµÖÖ¯Öîúß 296272 ¯Öã·ýÂÖ ŸÖ¶ü 278578 ÛÃ¡ÖµÖÖ †ÖÆêŸÖü. ŸÖÃÖê“Ö ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¹ÖÖêúÃÖÓµÖê“Öß ‘ÖÖŸÖÖ
¤ü¶ü “ÖÖî.×ú.´Öß.ü¹ÖÖ 281.94 ‹¾Öœüß †ÖÆêü.
ˆ×§üÂ™ü¶ê :
1) •¯Ö•ÖÖê¶êü×ÖÆüÖµÖ ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ·ý¯ÖÖÓ“ÖÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ ú¶üÖê.
´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ÃÖÓú»ÖÖ ¾Ö †³µÖÖÃÖ ¯Ö¨üŸÖß :
¯ÖÏÃŸÖãŸÖ †³µÖÖÃÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¶üµÖÖŸÖ †Ö¹Öê¹Öß †Ö¬ÖÖ¶ü ÃÖÖ´ÖãÖÏß Æßü ¯ÖÏÖ£Ö×´Öú ¾Ö ¤ãüµµÖ´Ö Ã¾Ö·ý¯ÖÖ“Öß †ÃÖæÖ ŸµÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê
¯ÖÏÖ£Ö×´Öú ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ÃÖÓú¹ÖÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“ÖÖ Öê¡Ö †³µÖÖÃÖ êú¹Öê¹ÖÖ †ÖÆêü. ¤ãüµµÖ´Ö Ã¾Ö·ý¯ÖÖ“Öß ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ
ú¶üµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ØÆüÖÖê¹Öß ¾Ö ÖÖÓ¤êü›ü ×„Ö¹ÆüµÖÓ“µÖÖ „ÖÖÖÖÖÖ †Æü¾ÖÖ¹Ö (2011), ×„Ö¹ÆüÖ ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×„Öú ¾Ö †Ö×£ÖÔú ÃÖ´ÖÖ¹ÖÖê“Ö-Ö
2011, ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬Ö-Öü ¯Ö×¡Ö•úÖ Google earth softwer µÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¶ü ú¶üµÖÖŸÖ †Ö¹ÖÖ †ÖÆêü.
ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“Öß ¯ÖÏÖºþ¯Öê :
¯ÖÏÖéú×ŸÖú †Ö×Ö ÃÖÖÓÃéú×ŸÖú ‘Ö™üúÖÓ“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏ³ÖÖ¾ÖÖ´Öãôêû ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß¹ÖÖ ×¾Ö×¿ÖÂ™ü †ÖúÖ¶ü ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ ÆüÖêŸÖÖê. µÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê
-ÖîÃÖÙÖú ‘Ö™üúÖŸÖß¹Ö Ö¤üß“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ¾ÖÖÆü, ¿ÖêŸÖß Öê¡Ö, „Ö´ÖßÖß“ÖÖ •Ó“Ö-ÃÖÖ¹Ö¯ÖÖÖ, ÃÖ´Öã¦ü×úÖÖ¶üÖ ‡ŸµÖÖ¤üß ‘Ö™üú ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ
¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“Öê ×¾Ö×¿ÖÂ™ü ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯Öê ŸÖµÖÖ¶ü ÆüÖêµÖÖÃÖÖšüß úÖ¶üÖß³ÖæŸÖ šü¶üŸÖÖŸÖ. µÖÖ ÖîÃÖÙÖú ‘Ö™üúÖ×¿Ö¾ÖÖµÖ ²ÖÖ„ÖÖ¶ü¯Öêš ü, •ÖÖ-Ö•úÖ´Ö,
¯Ö¿Öã¯ÖÖ¹ÖÖ, ´ÖÖÃÖê´ÖÖ¶üß, ¿ÖêŸÖß ¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£ÖÖ, úÖ¹Ö¾Öê, ¶üÃŸÖê, ×ú¹¹ÖÖ †Ö×Ö ¬ÖÖÙ´Öú ×šüúÖÖ µÖÖ ÃÖÖÓÃéú×ŸÖú, †ÖÙ£Öú ¾Ö
‹ê×ŸÖÆüÖ×ÃÖú ‘Ö™üúÖÓ“ÖÖ ¯Ö×¶üÖÖ´Ö ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯ÖÖ¾Ö¶ü ÆüÖêŸÖ †ÃÖŸÖÖê. †ÖúÖ¶üÖ“ÖÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ †ÓŸÖÖÔŸÖ †ÖúÖ¸ü ¾Ö ²ÖÖÊ
†ÖúÖ¶ü µÖÖ ¤üÖêÆüß ¥üÂ™üßúÖêÖÖŸÖæÖ êú¹ÖÖ †ÖÆêü. ×ÃÖÆüÖ (1976) µÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ´ÖŸÖê ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯ÖÖ¾Ö¶ü ‘Ö¶üÖÓ“Öß ¶ü “ÖÖÖ, ¶üÃŸÖê,
ÃÖê¾ÖÖ ÃÖã×¾Ö¬ÖÖÓ“Öß •¯Ö¹Ö²¬ÖŸÖÖ µÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ³ÖÖ¾Ö †ÖœüôæûÖ µÖêŸÖÖê. Öê¡ÖÖ“ÖÖ †ÖúÖ¶ü, ´Öé¤üÖ ¯ÖÏúÖ¶ü, ¶üÃŸÖê, ´ÖÓ×¤ü¶ü ¾Ö ´Ö¿Öß¤ü Æêü ‘Ö™üú
¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯ÖÖ¹ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ³ÖÖ×¾ÖŸÖ ú¶ŸÖÖŸÖ (ØÃÖÖ, 1955). ¾ÖÃŸÖß µÖÖ ÃÖÖÓÃéú×ŸÖú ³Öæ¥ü¿µÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ¾Ö ¾ÖÃŸÖß“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯ÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê
†×³ÖÖê¡ÖÖÖãÃÖÖ¶ü †Ö×Ö úÖôûÖÖãÃÖÖ¶ü ²Ö¤ü¹Ö ÆüÖêŸÖ †ÃÖŸÖÖê.
†ÖÃÖÖÖ ÖÖê·µÖÖŸÖß»Ö ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“Öê ¯ÖÏÖºþ¯Öê:
†ÖÃÖÖÖ ÖÖê·µÖÖŸÖß¹Ö ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯ÖÖ“ÖÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ ú¶üµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÖãÖ¹Ö†£ÖÔ ‡´Öê„Ö¶üß
†Ö×Ö ³ÖÖ¶ŸÖßµÖ Ã£Ö¹Ö¤ü¿ÖÔú ÖúÖ¿ÖÖ µÖÖÓ“ÖÖ †Ö¬ÖÖ¶ü ‘ÖêŸÖ¹ÖÖ †ÖÆêü.
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1) †ÖµÖÖŸÖÖúÖ¸ü ¯ÖÏÖºþ¯Ö :
„µÖÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“ÖÖ †ÖúÖ¶ü †ÖµÖÖŸÖÖúÖ¶ ×¤üÃÖŸÖÖê †¿ÖÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖàÖÖ †ÖµÖÖŸÖÖúÖ¶ü ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß ´ÆüÖŸÖÖŸÖ. †ÖµÖÖŸÖÖúÖ¶ü
¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß ¯ÖÏÖ´ÖãµÖÖÖê ¿ÖêŸÖß Öê¡ÖÖ“µÖÖ †ÖµÖÖŸÖÖéúŸÖß †ÖúÖ¶üÖ´Öãôêû ×Ö´ÖÖÔÖ †ÖÖ¹µÖÖ“Öê ×¤üÃÖæÖ µÖêŸÖê. ´ÖãµÖŸÖ: ¿ÖêŸÖß“ÖÖ †ÖúÖ¶ü
´Ö¿ÖÖ•ÖŸÖ ú¶üµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÃÖÖê‡ÔÃú¶ü †ÃÖŸÖÖê. ¿ÖêŸÖß“Öê ´ÖÖê„ÖÖß Öê¡Ö ÃÖÖê¯Öê †ÃÖŸÖê. µÖÖ ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“µÖÖ ´Ö¬Öß¹Ö ¶üÃŸÖê ¯Öæ¾ÖÔ¯ÖÛ¿“Ö´Ö Øú¾ÖÖ •¢Ö¶ü-¤ü×ÖÖ ÃÖ¶üôû †ÃÖŸÖÖŸÖ. ²Ö·µÖÖ“Ö ¾ÖêôûÖ ¤üÖêÖ ¶üÃŸµÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ”êû¤üÖ Ã£ÖÖÖÖ¾Ö¶ü ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“ÖÖ †ÖµÖÖŸÖÖéúŸÖß
†ÖéúŸÖß²ÖÓ¬Ö ×¾Öú×ÃÖŸÖ ÆüÖêŸÖÖê. ´ÖãµÖ ¶üÃŸµÖÖ“µÖÖ ¤üÖêÆüß ²ÖÖ„ÖæÃÖ ¹ÖÖÓ²Ö“Ö-¹ÖÖÓ²Ö ‘Ö¶êü †ÃÖŸÖÖŸÖ †Ö×Ö ”êû¤æüÖ „ÖÖÖÖ·µÖÖ ¤ãüµµÖ´Ö
¶üÃŸµÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ú›êü¹ÖÖ ŸµÖÖ´ÖÖÖÖÖê ú´Öß ‘Ö¶êü †ÖœüôûŸÖÖŸÖ. “ÖÖî¶üÃÖÖúÖ¶ü ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß¯ÖÖÃÖæÖ ¯Öãœêü †ÖµÖÖŸÖÖúÖ¶ü ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß ×Ö´ÖÖÔÖ
ÆüÖêŸÖÖŸÖ. Æü¾ÖÖ, ¯ÖÏúÖ¿Ö, ÃÖÖî¶ü‣ú„ÖÖÔ µÖÖ ¥üÂ™üßÖê ‘Ö¶üÖÓ“Öß ¶ü“ÖÖÖ êú¹Öê¹Öß ×¤üÃÖæÖ µÖêŸÖê. †³µÖÖÃÖ Öê¡ÖÖŸÖß¹Ö Ã£Ö¹Ö¤ü¿ÖÔ•ú -Ö•úÖ¿ÖÖ
Îú. 56 E/3 ´Ö¬µÖê ™êü³ÖæÖá, ¯ÖÖ¶ü¾ÖÖ, ¯ÖôûÃÖÖÖ¾Ö (•¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 2), Ã£Ö¹Ö¤ü¿ÖÔú ÖúÖ¿ÖÖ •Îú. 56 E/7 ´Ö¬µÖê »ÖÖê-Öß ²Öã¦ãü•ú
(•¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 8), ÖÖ¯Öæ¶ü, úÖÃÖÖ¶üÖê›üÖ (•¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 9), Ã£Ö¹Ö¤ü¿ÖÔú ÖúÖ¿ÖÖ Îú. 56 E/8 ´Ö¬Öß¹Ö ¤êüÖÖ¾Ö, •¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 9 ´Ö¬Öß»Ö
×“Ö´ÖêÖÖ¾Ö, Öã¶üÖÖ¾Ö (•¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 8) ‡ŸµÖÖ¤üß †ÖµÖÖŸÖÖéúŸÖß ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯ÖÖ“µÖÖ ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß †ÃÖ¹µÖÖ“Öê ×¤üÃÖæÖ µÖêŸÖÖŸÖ.
2) ¾ÖŸÖãôÔ ûÖéúŸÖß ¯ÖÏÖºþ¯Ö :
¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß¹ÖÖ ¾ÖŸÖãÔôûÖéúŸÖß †ÖúÖ¶ü ÃÖÖ´ÖÖµÖŸÖ: ¯ÖÖÖß¯Öã¶ü¾ÖšüµÖ“Öß ÃÖã×¾Ö¬ÖÖ, ÃÖÓ¶üÖÖ, ¾ÖÖÆüŸÖæú †¿ÖÖ ‘Ö™üúÖÓ´Öãôêû
¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ ÆüÖêŸÖÖê. ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“µÖÖ ´Ö¬µÖ³ÖÖÖß ¯ÖÖµÖÖ“Öß ×¾ÖÆüß¶ü, ŸÖ¹ÖÖ¾Ö, ´ÖÓ×¤ü¶,ü ×ú¹¹ÖÖ, ¾Ö™ü¾ÖéÖ Øú¾ÖÖ ‹ÖÖ¤êü ´ÖÆü¢¾ÖÖ“Öê ‘Ö¶ü
µÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ÃÖ³ÖÖê¾ÖŸÖÖ¹Öß ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖ ¾ÖÖœüŸÖê †Ö×Ö µÖÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß¹ÖÖ ¾ÖŸÖãÔôûÖÃÖÖ¶üÖÖ ÖÖê¹ÖÖúÖ¶ü †ÖúÖ¶ü ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ ÆüÖêŸÖÖê. ´Æü•Öæ-Ö µÖÖ
¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß¹ÖÖ ÖÖê¹ÖÖúÖ¶ü ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯ÖÖ“Öß ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖ ´ÆüÖŸÖÖŸÖ. †ÖÃÖÖÖ ÖÖê·µÖÖŸÖß¹Ö Ã£Ö¹Ö¤ü¿ÖÔú ÖúÖ¿ÖÖ Îú. 56 E/3 ´Ö¬µÖê
×úÆüÖêôûÖ, ú¾ÖšüÖ (•¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 4), Ã£Ö¹Ö¤ü¿ÖÔú ÖúÖ¿ÖÖ Îú. 56 E/7 ´Ö¬µÖê ÃÖÖÓÖ¾Öß (•¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 7) †Ö×Ö Ã£Ö¹Ö¤ü¿ÖÔú
ÖúÖ¿ÖÖ Îú. 56 E/8 ´Ö¬µÖê ¿Öê¹ÖÖÖ¾Ö Öæ¤Ôü (•¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 9), ú¹ÖÖ›üÖÖ¾Ö (•¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 8) µÖÖ ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß ¾ÖŸÖãÔôûÖéúŸÖß
¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯ÖÖ“µÖÖ †ÃÖ¹µÖÖ“Öê ×¤üÃÖæÖ µÖêŸÖÖŸÖ.
3) ¸êüÂÖÖéúŸÖß ¯ÖÏÖºþ¯Ö :
„µÖÖ ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“ÖÖ †ÖúÖ¶ü ¶êüÂÖêÃÖÖ¶üÖÖ †ÃÖŸÖÖê, ŸµÖÖ ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖßÃÖ ¶êüÂÖÖéúŸÖß ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯ÖÖ“Öß ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ
¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖ †ÃÖê ´ÆüÖŸÖÖŸÖ. †¿ÖÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß Ö¤üß, úÖ¹Ö¾ÖÖ, ¶üÃŸÖÖ †Ö×Ö ÃÖ´Öã¦ü×úÖÖ¶üÖ µÖÖÓ“µÖÖ¹ÖÖŸÖ ×Ö´ÖÖÔÖ ÆüÖêŸÖÖŸÖ. ¶êüÂÖÖéúŸÖß
¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖßŸÖß¹Ö ‘Ö¶üÖÓ“Öß ¤üÖ¶êü ¶üÃŸµÖÖú›êü Øú¾ÖÖ úÖ¹Ö¾µÖÖú›üß¹Ö ²ÖÖ„Öæú›êü †ÃÖŸÖÖŸÖ. „Ö¶ü ¶üÃŸµÖÖÓ“µÖÖ Øú¾ÖÖ úÖ¹Ö¾µÖÖ“µÖÖ
¤üÖêÆüß ²ÖÖ„Öæ¹ÖÖ ‘Ö¶êü †ÃÖŸÖß¹Ö ŸÖ¶ü ‘Ö¶üÖÓ“Öß ¤üÖ¶êü ÃÖ´ÖÖê¶üÖÃÖ´ÖÖê¶ü †ÃÖŸÖÖŸÖ. µÖÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖßŸÖß¹Ö ‘Ö¶êü „Ö¾Öôû„Ö¾Öôû Øú¾ÖÖ ¤æü¸ü¤æü¸ü
†ÃÖŸÖÖŸÖ. †³µÖÖÃÖ Öê¡ÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê Ã£Ö¹Ö¤ü¿ÖÔú ÖúÖ¿ÖÖ Îú. 56 E/3 ´Ö¬µÖê ²ÖÖê¶üÖÖ¾Ö ²Öã¦ãú, ×¿Ö¶ü›ü¿ÖÆüÖ¯Öæ¶ü (•¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 3) †Ö×Ö
£ÖÖê¶Öü¾ÖÖ (•¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 1), Ã£Ö¹Ö¤ü¿ÖÔú ÖúÖ¿ÖÖ Îú. 56 E/7 ´Ö¬µÖê ×Æü¾Ö¶üÖ ŸÖ±ìú „Ö¾ÖôûÖ (•¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 6), ¯ÖÖÓÖ¶üß ŸÖ±ìú úÖ¶ü¾ÖÖ›üß
†Ö×Ö ÃÖÖêÖÖôûÖ (•¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 8) µÖÖ ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß ¶êüÂÖÖéúŸÖß ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯ÖÖ“µÖÖ †ÖœüôûŸÖÖŸÖ.
4) ×¡ÖúÖêÖÖéúŸÖß ¯ÖÏÖºþ¯Ö :
úÖÆüß ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖà“µÖÖ ¯ÖÖÀ¾ÖÔ³Öæ´ÖßŸÖ ³Öæ¶ü“ÖÖê´Öãôêû Øú¾ÖÖ „Ö¹Ö³ÖÖÖÖ´Öãôêû ×¾ÖúÖÃÖÖ¹ÖÖ ´ÖµÖÖÔ¤üÖ µÖêŸÖÖŸÖ. ŸµÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ™ê üú›üß,
ÖÖ¹ÖÖ, Ö¤üß“ÖÖ ÃÖÓÖ´Ö †Ö×Ö ¿ÖêŸÖß µÖÖ´Öãôêû ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“µÖÖ ŸÖßÆüß ²ÖÖ„Öæ¹ÖÖ †›ü£ÖôûÖ †Ö¹µÖÖÖê ×¡ÖúÖêÖÖéúŸÖß †ÖúÖ¶ü ×Ö´ÖÖÔÖ
ÆüÖêŸÖÖê. †ÖÃÖÖÖ ÖÖê·µÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê Ã£Ö¹Ö¤ü¿ÖÔú ÖúÖ¿ÖÖ Îú. 56 E/3 ´Ö¬µÖê †ÖÃÖêÖÖ¾Ö (•¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 1), Öã¤üÖÖ¯Öæ¶ü †Ö×Ö ÃÖÖê ´ÖšüÖÖÖ
(•¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 3) Ã£Ö¹Ö¤ü¿ÖÔú ÖúÖ¿ÖÖ Îú. 56 E/3 ´Ö¬µÖê ³ÖÖêÖÖ¾Ö, „Ö¾ÖôûÖ ¯ÖÖÓ“ÖÖôû (•¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 5), Ã£Ö¹Ö¤ü¿ÖÔú ÖúÖ¿ÖÖ Îú.
56 E/4 ´Ö¬µÖê Ø¯Ö¯Ö¶üß ´Ö×Æü¯ÖÖ¹Ö, Îú. 56 E/8 ´Ö¬µÖê ³ÖÖ¹Öúß ‡ŸµÖÖ¤üß ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß ×¡ÖúÖêÖÖéúŸÖß ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯ÖÖ“µÖÖ
†ÃÖ¹µÖÖ“Öê †ÖœüôûŸÖÖŸÖ.
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5) “ÖÖî¸üÃÖÖéúŸÖß ¯ÖÏÖºþ¯Ö :
ÃÖÖ´ÖÖµÖŸÖ: „Öê£Öê ¤üÖêÖ ¶üÃŸÖê Øú¾ÖÖ ‹ú úÖ¹Ö¾ÖÖ ¤ãüÃÖ·µÖÖ úÖ¹Ö¾µÖÖÃÖ ×´ÖôûŸÖÖê †¿ÖÖ ×šüúÖÖß “ÖÖî¶üÃÖÖéúŸÖß
¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß ×Ö´ÖÖÔÖ ÆüÖêŸÖÖŸÖ. Æüß ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖ ¶üÃŸµÖÖ“µÖÖ “ÖÖêÆüÖê²ÖÖ„ÖæÖß ×¾Öú×ÃÖŸÖ ÆüÖê‣úÖ “ÖÖî¶üÃÖÖéúŸÖß †ÖúÖ¶üÖ“µÖÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß ×-Ö´ÖÖÔ•Ö
ÆüÖêŸÖÖŸÖ. ÃÖã¶×ÖŸÖŸÖê“µÖÖ ¥üÂ™ßÖê ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“Öß ×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß “ÖÖîúÖêÖß Ã¾Ö·ý¯ÖÖ“Öß ú¶üŸÖÖŸÖ. ¯Ö×¶üÖÖ´Öß ŸÖê£Öß¹Ö ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸ ÖßÃÖ
“ÖÖîúÖêÖÖéúŸÖß †ÖúÖ¶ ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ ÆüÖêŸÖÖê. ŸµÖÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß ëú¦üßŸÖ Ã¾Ö¸þ¯ÖÖ“µÖÖ †ÃÖŸÖÖŸÖ. †³µÖÖÃÖ Öê¡ÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê Ã£Ö»Ö¤ü¿ÖÔ•ú -Ö•úÖ¿ÖÖ
Îú. 56 E/3 ´Ö¬µÖê †Ö¹ÖêÖÖ¾Ö (•¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 1), ‡Ó„ÖÖÖÖ¾Ö (•¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 3), úÆêü¶üÖÖ¾Ö (•¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 2) Ã£Ö¹Ö¤ü¿ÖÔú ÖúÖ¿ÖÖ •Îú.
56 E/8 ´Ö¬µÖê ×“ÖÖ¹Öß (•¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 1) †Ö×Ö ¯ÖÖÃÖ¤üÖÖ¾Ö (•¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 9) ‡ŸµÖÖ¤üß ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß “ÖÖî ¶üÃÖÖéúŸÖß ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯ÖÖ“µÖÖ
†ÃÖ¹µÖÖ“Öê †ÖœüôûŸÖÖŸÖ.
6) ×«üëú¦üßŸÖ ¯ÖÏÖºþ¯Ö :
¯ÖÏÖéú×ŸÖú †Ö×Ö ÃÖÖÓÃéú×ŸÖú ‘Ö™üúÖ´Öãôêû ‹úÖ“Ö ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“Öê ¤üÖêÖ ¾ÖêÖ¾ÖêÖóµÖ ëú¦üÖ¾Ö¶ü ×¾Ö³ÖŒŸÖßú¶üÖ †
ÖÖ¹µÖÖÃÖ ŸµÖÖÓÖÖ ×«üëú¦üßŸÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß ´ÆüÖŸÖÖŸÖ. Ö¤üß“µÖÖ Øú¾ÖÖ ¶üÃŸµÖÖÓ“µÖÖ †Ö¹Ößú›êü †Ö×Ö ¯Ö¹Ößú›êü „Öë¾ÆüÖ ‹úÖ“Ö
¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“Öê ¤üÖêÖ ¾ÖêÖ¾ÖêÖóµÖ ×šüúÖÖß ëú¦üßú¶üÖ ÆüÖêŸÖê. ŸµÖÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖßÃÖ ×«üëú¦üßŸÖ

¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖ ´ÆüÖŸÖÖŸÖ. †¿Öß ¤üÖêÖ ëú¦êü ™êüú›üß, ŸÖôêû, Ö¤üß, ÖÖ¹ÖÖ, ¶üÃŸÖÖ, ¹ÖÖêÆü´ÖÖÖÔ µÖÖ´Öãôêû ×Ö´ÖÖÔÖ ÆüÖêŸÖÖŸÖ. ŸµÖÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖßÖÖ
´Öãôû ëú¦ü †Ö×Ö ¤ãüµµÖ´Ö ëú¦ü µÖÖ¾Ö¸þÖ Ã£Ö¹ÖÖÖ´Öê ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ ÆüÖêŸÖÖŸÖ. µÖÖ ´Öãôû ëú¦üßµÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß¹ÖÖ ²Öã¦ãüú †Ö×Ö ¤ãü µµÖ´Ö
¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß¹ÖÖ Öæ¤Ô ´ÆüÖŸÖÖŸÖ. úÖ¹ÖÖÓŸÖ¶üÖÖê ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“Öß Ã£Ö¹ÖÖÖ´Öê ²Ö¤ü¹Öæ ¿ÖúŸÖÖŸÖ. ŸÖÃÖê“Ö ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×„Öú „ÖÖŸÖß ¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£Öê´Öãôêû
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²ÖÆãüŸÖêú Öê›üß ×«üëú¦üßŸÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯ÖÖ“µÖÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß ×Ö´ÖÖÔÖ †ÖÖ¹µÖÖ †ÖÆêüŸÖ. ´Öãôû ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“Öê Ã£ÖÖÖ †Öãæú¹Ö ×šüúÖÖß ŸÖ¶ü ¤ãüµµÖ´Ö
¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“Öê Ã£ÖÖÖ ÖÖ¾ÖÖ¯ÖÖÃÖæÖ ¤æü¶ü ¯ÖÏ×ŸÖæú¹Ö ×šüúÖÖß †ÃÖŸÖê.
†³µÖÖÃÖ Öê¡ÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê Ã£Ö¹Ö¤ü¿ÖÔú ÖúÖ¿ÖÖ Îú. 56 E/3 ´Ö¬µÖê ¬ÖÖ´ÖÖÖÖ¾Ö ŸÖ±ìú ²ÖÖ¶êü¯Öæ¶ü¾ÖÖ›üß, „ÖãÖæÖÖ, ¾ÖÖ‘Öß-ØÃÖ•Öß,
´Öã·Óý²ÖÖ ²Öã¦ãüú †Ö×Ö ´Öã·Óý²ÖÖ Öæ¤Ôü, ›üÖêÖ¾ÖÖ›üÖ (•¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 3), ¾ÖÖÖÖ¶üß (•¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 1), ¶üÖê›üÖÖ (•¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 2) Ã£Ö¹Ö¤ü¿ÖÔú
ÖúÖ¿ÖÖ Îú. 56 E/7 ´Ö¬µÖê ¤üÖÓ›êüÖÖ¾Ö (•¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 5) †Ö×Ö ÃÖãúôûß (•¯ÖÖÖê¶êü 4) µÖÖ ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß †ÖœüôûŸÖÖŸÖ.
ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖºþ¯ÖÖÓ“Öê ¯ÖÏÖ¤êü×¿Öú ×¾ÖŸÖ¸üÖ:
³ÖÖ¶üŸÖßµÖ Ã£Ö¹Ö¤ü¿ÖÔú ÖúÖ¿ÖÖ“µÖÖ †Ö¬ÖÖ¶êü †³µÖÖÃÖ Öê¡ÖÖŸÖß¹Ö ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯ÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ×Ö¶üßÖÖÖ¾Ö¸þÖ
†Ö×Ö ¾Ö¶üß¹Ö ×¾Ö¿¹ÖêÂÖÖÖ¾Ö¸þÖ †ÃÖê ×¤üÃÖæÖ µÖêŸÖê úß, ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯ÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ×ÖÛ¿“ÖŸÖß¾Ö¶ü ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö ³ÖÖî•ÖÖê×»Ö•ú
‘Ö™üú „ÖÃÖê Ã£ÖÖÖÖ“Öß ¾Öî×¿ÖÂ™üµê, †ÓŸÖÖÔŸÖ ÃÖã×¾Ö¬ÖÖ †Ö×Ö ¶üÃŸµÖÖÓ“Öß ÃÖã×¾Ö¬ÖÖ µÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ³ÖÖ¾Ö ¯Ö›ü¹Öê¹ÖÖ ×¤üÃÖŸÖÖê. †³µÖÖÃÖ Öê¡ÖÖŸÖ
“ÖÖî¶üÃÖÖéúŸÖß, †ÖµÖÖŸÖÖéúŸÖß ¾Ö ¶êüÂÖÖéúŸÖß ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯ÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß ÃÖ¾ÖÔ¡Ö ×Ö¤ü¿ÖÔÖÖÃÖ µÖêŸÖÖŸÖ. †¿ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ úÖ¸êü •ÖÏÖ´Öß•Ö
¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏúÖ¶üÖÓ“ÖÖ †Ö×Ö ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯ÖÖÓ“µÖÖ †³µÖÖÃÖÖ¾Ö¸þÖ †ÃÖê †ÖœüôæûÖ µÖêŸÖê úß, ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“Öß ¾ÖÖœü †Ö×•Ö
×¾ÖúÖÃÖ ŸÖÃÖê“Ö ¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“µÖÖ ÛÃ£ÖŸÖß´Ö¬µÖê †ÖÖ¹Öê¹ÖÖ ²Ö¤ü¹Ö ¾Ö †ÓŸÖÖÔŸÖ Ö¾ÖßÖ úÖµÖÖÔŸ´Öú ÃÖê¾ÖÖ ÃÖã×¾Ö¬ÖÖÓ“Öß ×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß µÖÖ´Öãôûê
¾ÖÃÖÖÆüŸÖß“Öê ¯ÖÏúÖ¶ü ¾Ö ¯ÖÏÖ¸þ¯Öê µÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ¯Ö×¶ü¾ÖŸÖÔÖ †ÖÖ¹µÖÖ“Öê ×¤üÃÖŸÖê.
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Jh {ks= f[knzkiwj Ik;ZVukps izk:i
1

1

izk- th- ,l- mckGs

2

3

izk- ,l- ,l- xkohr

Jh- Ogh- ih- dksGh

4

Jh- ,l- ,l- lksaMxs

2

o lgk¸;d izk/;kid] Mh-ds-,-,l- dkWyst] bpydjath
3
la”kks/kd fo|kFkhZ] f”kokth fo|kihB] dksYgkiwj ¼fejt egkfo|ky;] fejt½
4
la”kks/kd fo|kFkhZ] ,l- vkj- Vh- ,e- fo|kihB] ukansM

xks’kokjk
Jh {ks= f[knzkiwj gs i;ZVukP;k n`’Vhdksukrwu vfr”k; ;ksX; vkgs- dksis”oj eafnj gs okLrq”kkL= o f”kYidyk
;kapk euksgj laxe vkgs- lqekjs nhM gtkj o’kkZiwohZ vkiyh f”kYidyk d”kh cgjkyk vkyh gksrh R;kph lk{k nsr gs
eafnj vtwu mHks vkgs- v”kk iwjkru Ik;ZVu {ks=kaps losZ{k.k dj.ks xjtsps vkgs- dkj.k v”kk fBdk.kh vusd Hkkfod]
vH;kld] bfrgkldkj yksd ;srkr- R;kauk fofo/k lsok] lqfo/kk rlsp fuoklh O;oLFkk o eukyk lek/kku “kkarh
feG.;klkBh Ik;ZVu {ks=kaps fodkl dj.ks xjtsps vkgs- ;k n`’Vhus ;sFkhy Ik;ZVukps lkekU; izk:i] LFkGkps /kkfeZd
egRo] Ik;ZVu fo’k;d rlsp Ik;ZVdkaP;k leL;k o R;kojhy mi;k ;kstuk lqpfo.;kP;k gsrwus losZ{k.k dj.;kr vkys;k ?kVdkaph ikg.khOnkjs vH;kl djrkuk fufj{k.k gh i/nrh voyac.;kr vkyh- ;k Onkjs ekfgrh xksGk dj.;kr
vkyh- ;k ikg.khr fufj{k.kkOnkjs ladyu djrkuk jLR;kaph voLFkk] okgrwd nG.koG.k] eafnj VªLV] fuoklh O;oLFkk]
/keZ”kkGk] Hkkstuksy;] brj ik;kHkwr lsok lqfo/kk ;kaps fo’k;h fjrlj ekfgrh iz”ukoyh Onkjs Hk:u ?ks.;kr vkyh/kkfeZd fo/khP;k ckcrhrhy ekfgrh rsFkhy iqtkjh o brj deZpkÚ;kadMwu ?ksryh- brj Hkkxkrwu vkysys Ik;ZVdkaph
f[knzkiwj {ks=kcíyph ekfgrh ?ksryh o R;kaps ;k {ks=kcíyps er tk.kwu ?ksrys- /kkfeZd Ik;ZVukeqGs rsFkhy vkfFkZd o
lkekftd ?kVdkaoj iMysyk izHkko ikg.;klkBh rsFkhy nqdkus] gkWVsYl o LFkkfud yksdkaP;k eqyk[krh ?ks.;kr vkY;k;ko:u vls fnlwu vkys dh vk/kqfud lsok lqfo/kk] ckx cxhpk rlsp [kktxh fuoklh x`gs bR;knh lqfo/kk miyC/k
>kY;kl ;k {ks=kpk vf/kd eksB;k izek.kkr fodkl gksÅ “kdsy-

1‐ izLrkouk%
izkphu dkGkiklwup izokl gk ekuoh thoukpk ,d vfoHkkU; ?kVd ekuyk tkrks- osxosxG;k dkj.kkauh
ekuo izokl d: ykxyk rsOgk uohu izn”s kkapk “kks/k ?ks.ks] Ik;kZoj.kkrhy cny vuqHko.ks] /kkfeZdn`’V;k ifo= LFkGkauk
HksVh ns.ks] Mksaxj] nÚ;k] ioZr] ljksojs] leqnz fdukjs ;kaps fulxZ lkSan;Z vuqHko.ks bR;knh xks’Vhapk izkeq[;kus lekos”k
gksrks- 20 O;k “krdkP;k mRrjk/kkZr ok<rs vkS|ksfxdj.k] ok<rs ukxfjdhdj.k] f”k{k.kkpk izlkj] O;kikj o okgrwdhpk
foLrkj ifj.kkeh Ik;ZVukyk fo”ks’k v”kh pkyuk feGkyh- tkxfrd Ik;ZVu la?kVusuqlkj ¼World Tourism
Organization½1988 e/;s tkxfrd Ik;ZVuke/;s lqekjs 380 n”ky{k Ik;ZVd lkfey >kysys gksrs rj 1990 e/;s 450
n”ky{k brds Ik;ZVd la[;k gksrh- txkrhy dks.kR;kgh ns”kkrhy ,[kkns /kkfeZd {ks= gs brj /kkfeZd Ik;ZVu {ks=kaps
izfrfu/khd uequk vlY;kus Ik;ZVukps xrh”khy Lo:Ik losZ{k.kkOnkjs ikfgys tkrs- /kkfeZd Ik;ZVu gk ,d egRokpk ?kVd
vlY;kus Jh {ks= f[knzkiwj gs i;ZVukP;k n`’Vhdksukrwu vfr”k; ;ksX; vkgs- dksis”oj eafnj gs okLrq”kkL= o f”kYidyk
;kapk euksgj laxe vkgs- lqekjs nhM gtkj o’kkZiow hZ vkiyh f”kYidyk d”kh cgjkyk vkyh gksrh R;kph lk{k nsr gs
eafnj vtwu mHks vkgs- pkj oSf”k’V;iw.kZ izdkjkus gs eafnj brjkais{kk fujkGs vkgs- laiw.kZ Hkkjrkr ,deso vkgsxkHkkÚ;krhy osxGsi.kk% bFks xkHkkÚ;kr izos”k dsY;koj izFke n`’Vh tkrs rh fiaMhP;k leksj vlysY;k ,dk “kkGqa[koj ghp
rh fo’.kwph izfrdkRed izfrek /kksis”oj- xkHkkÚ;kr nksu fyaxkaph LFkkiuk dsysyh vkgs- ,d dksis”oj o nqljk /kksis”ojiwokZfHkeq[k eafnjkrhy xkHkkÚ;kr e/kkse/k f”kofyax o R;kP;k iwosZyk ykxwup fo’.kw:ikrhy fyax LFkkiusekxs ,d ikSjkf.kd
dFkk fuxMhr vkgs- “ka[kukFk ¼lads”oj½] cdukFk ¼jk;ckx½ o dksiukFk ¼dksIie mQZ f[knzkiwj½ ;k rhu fBdk.kP;k
f”kofyaxkps n”kZu tks HkDr ,dk fnolkr djhy R;kyk LoxkZr izos”k feGsy vlk oj “kadjkauh vkiY;k HkDrkauk fnyk
gksrk- Uaknh ulysyk lHkkeaMi% f”kon”kZu ?ks.;kiwohZ izFke uanhps n”kZu ?ks.;kph ijaijk vkgs- ;sFkhy eaMikr uanh ukgh;kyk ikSjkf.kd ik”oZHkweh vkgs- iztkirh n{kkP;k 16 dU;kiSdh lrhus “kadjkyk ojys- n{kkus dsysY;k oktis; ;Kkr
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R;kus “kadjkyk o dU;sykgh cksykoys ukgh- “kadj ekuh vlY;kus u cksykork rks xsyk ukgh] i.k lrhus ekgsjh
tk.;kpk vkxzg /kjyk- “kadjkauh fryk uanhlkscr n{kkP;k ?kjh ikBfoys Eg.kwu ;sFks uanh ukgh- n{k ;K ?kMysys
ikSjkf.kd fBdk.k ;Mwj ;sFks nf{k.ksyk d`’.kk unhP;k ifydMs vkgs- LoxZ eaMi% brj= Dofpr vl.kkÚ;k LoxZ eaMi
ekaM.khr dksi”s ojkpk LoxZ eaMi loksZRre vkgs- LoxZ eaMikckgsj 24 gRrhaph ewG jpuk gksrh iSdh 11 gRrh vkt
igko;kl feGrkr- gk LoxZeaMi 48 [kkackoj mHkkjysyk vlwu pkj izeq[k fn”kkauk pkj izos”k}kjs vkgsr- vkdk”kkP;k
fn”ksus 13 QwV O;klkps xok{k vlwu R;kP;k [kkyh cjkscj R;kp ekikph 13 QwV O;klkph v[kaM jaxf”kyk vlwu
Hkksorh 12 [kkac orqZGkd`rh vkgsr- vizfre f”kYi oSHko% xtkoj vk:< nso&nsorkapk v[kaM iêk Eg.kts xtiêxtiêk[kkyh u{khnkj dBM;kaph ekfydk vkgs- xkHkkjk o lHkkeaMikP;k ckgsjhy cktwus 92 gRrhaph ekfydk vkgsgRrhaoj clysY;k nsork] R;kaph vkHkq’k.ks] iks’kk[k] gkrkrhy vk;q/ks] R;kauh ?kkrysys vyadkj bR;knhaps vR;ar ckjhd
ckjdkos ;sFks igk;yk feGrkr- bFks xtf”kYi izeq[k vkgs- uanhph f”kYis] v”o] cksdM] ojkg] edj] es’k] efg’k]
vkack] dktw] dsGh] Ål] nzk{k?kM ;kaph f”kYis vkgsr- iDo vkack o dSjh vlk lw{e Qjdgh bFks f”kYihr vkgs- lHkk
eaMikykrhy izos”k}kjs vkgsr- ifgys eq[; izos”k}kj LoxZ eaMikrwu vkgs- nqljh nksu nf{k.k o mRrj cktwus vkgsrloZ }kjkaph jpuk ikp ikrGhrhy pkSdVhr dsysyh vkgs- iwosZps eq[; }kj HkDdei.kk o HkO;rsus Hkk:u VkdrspkSdVhoj e/;Hkkxh “kDrhnsorsph f”kYikd`rh vkgs- macÚ;kyk ykxwu izR;sd cktwyk ikp xnk/kkjh }kjikykaph vksG
vkgs- pkSdVhojhy u{khdke izs{k.kh; vkgs- v”kk Ik;ZVu {ks=kr lq;ksX; fu;kstu] uohu Ik;ZVu LFkGkapk “kks/k] ;ksX; o
ifj.kkedkjd
tkfgjkr]
Ik;ZVdkaP;k ewyHkwr lsok
lqfo/kkaph miyC/krk ;kOnkjs
Ik;ZVukpk fodkl djrk ;srks-

2‐ vH;klkps egRo%
Jh {ks= f[knzkiwj
;sFkhy dksis”oj eafnj gs
lqekjs nhM gtkj o’kkZiwohZ
vkiyh f”kYidyk d”kh
cgjkyk vkyh gksrh R;kph
lk{k nsrs- v”kk iwjkru
Ik;ZVu {ks=kaps losZ{k.k dj.ks
xjtsps vkgs- dkj.k v”kk
fBdk.kh vusd Hkkfod]
vH;kld] bfrgkldkj yksd
;srkrR;kauk
okgrwd]
nG.koG.k] eafnj VªLV]
fuoklh O;oLFkk] /keZ”kkGk]
Hkkstuky;] brj ik;kHkwr lsok
lqfo/kk o eukyk lek/kku
“kkarh feG.;klkBh Ik;ZVu
{ks=kaps fodkl dj.ks xjtsps
vkgs- ;k n`’Vhus ;sFkhy
Ik;ZVukps lkekU; izk:i] LFkGkps /kkfeZd egRo] Ik;ZVu fo’k;d rlsp Ik;ZVdkaP;k leL;k o R;kojhy mik; ;kstuk
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3- vH;kl {ks=%
f[knzkiwj gs HkwriwoZ dksYgkiwj laLFkkukrhy] f”kjksG rkyqD;krhy iwosZdMhy “ksoVps xkao- dksYgkiwj laLFkkuP;k
foyhuhdj.kkuarjgh gs xkao dksYgkiwj ftYg;karhy iwosZdMhy “ksoVps xkao vkgs- d`’.kk unhP;k if”pe rhjkoj lqekjs
2500 yksdla[;sps gs xkao vkgs- unh f[knzkiwj xkoktoG nf{k.kokfgrh gksrs- uarj xkokyk oGlk ?kkywu if”pe
okfguh gksrs- ;keqGs f[knzkiwj xkokyk rhugh cktwuh d`’.kk unhus foG[kk ?kkrysyk vkgs ¼Fig.1½-

4- vH;klkph mfÌ’Vs%
1- Ik;ZVukps lkekU; izk:i vH;kl.ks2- Jh {ks= f[knzkiwj Ik;ZVu LFkGkps /kkfeZd egRo vH;kl.ks
3- /kkfeZd Ik;ZVukP;k fud’kkaps foospu dj.ks
4- ;k Ik;ZVu LFkGkP;k Ik;ZVufo’k;d leL;k vH;kl.ks o mik; ;kstuk lqpfo.ks
5- vH;kl i/nrh%
izLrqr “kks/kfuca/k gk izkFkfed o nq¸;e rF;ladyukoj vk/kkjhr vlwu izkFkfed ekfgrh gh fujh{k.k]
iz”ukoyh o ewyk[krhOnkjs rj nq¸;e lk/kulkexzhph ekfgrh osxosxGs lanHkZ xzaFk] ekflds] fu;rdkyhds] okf’kZd
vgoky] orZeku i=krhy ys[k bR;knhpk lanHkZ lkfgR; Eg.kwu okij d#u fo”ys’k.k dsysys vkgs-

6- fo”ys’k.k%
f[knzkiwj Ik;ZVu {ks=kpk losZ{k.kkRed vH;kl dj.;klkBh rsFks vkysY;k 102 Ik;ZVdkaph rs dksBwu vkysr]
dks.kR;k mís”kkus ;k Ik;ZVu {ks=kl HksV nsrkr] R;kaps o;] mRiUu bR;knh cíyph ekfgrh iz”ukoyhOnkjs ?ksryh o
R;kuqlkj ;kaps fo”ys’k.k iq<hyizek.ks dsys vkgs6-1 f[knzkiwj {ks=kl HksV ns.kkjs Ik;ZVd%
Vscy ua 1% HkkjrkP;k osxosxG;k izns”kkrwu f[knzkiwj {ks=kl
HksV ns.kkjs Ik;ZVd
vua1
2
3
4
5
6

jkT;
Ekgkjk’Vª
Ekgkjk’Vª
Ekgkjk’Vª
Ekgkjk’Vª
dukZVd
dukZVd
,dw.k

ftYgk

Ik;ZVd

VDdsokjh

dksYgkiwj
Lkakxyh
Lkkrkjk
Lkksykiwj
fpDdksMh
csGxko

53
31
02
04
10
02
102

51-96
30-39
1-96
3-92
9-80
1-96
100

vk/kkj% losZ{k.k

ljnP;k f[knzkiwj Ik;ZVu {ks=kl vkliklP;k jkT;krhy vusd yksd HksV nsr vlrkr- ;ke/;s dksYgkiwj
ftYg;krhy Ik;ZVdkaph la[;k tkLr vkgs- 51-96 VDds Ik;ZVd gs dksYgkiwjkrwu ;srkr- R;kuarj lkaxyh ¼30-39 %½
ftYg;kpk Øekad ykxrks ¼Vscy ua-1½- dkj.k lkaxyh o fejtsrwu ;srkuk t;flaxiwj o vtZquokM ekxsZ dq:anokM]
fejt MsiksP;k clsl tkLr vkgsr- R;kuarj lkrkjk] lksykiwj] fpDdksMh] csGxko bR;knhapk Øekad ykxrks-
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6-2 HksV ns.kkÚ;k Ik;ZVdkaP;k ;s.kkP;k mís”kkuqlkj oxhZdj.k%
Vscy ua 2% HksV ns.kkÚ;k Ik;ZVdkaP;k ;s.kkP;k
mís”kkuqlkj oxhZdj.k
v- ua1
2
3
4
5

mís”k
/kkfeZd
“kS{kf.kd
Ekuksjatu
fe=k lkscr
brj
,dw.k

Ik;ZVd
72
13
05
04
08
102

VDdsokjh
70-59
12-75
4-90
3-92
7-84
100

vk/kkj% losZ{k.k
ojhy Vscy ua- 2 uqlkj f[knzkiwj Ik;ZVu {ks=kl HksV ns.kkÚ;k Ik;ZVdkae/;s /kkfeZd mís”kkus HksV ns.;kps izek.k
tkLr vkgs- rs 70-59 VDds vkgs- R;kuarj ;k /kkfeZd LFkGkpk bfrgkl] f”kYi dyk rlsp ikSjksf.kd n`’Vhus vH;kl
dj.;klkBh vH;kld ;srkr R;kaph VDdsokjh 12-75 brdh vkgs- toGp u`flagokMh fBdk.k vlY;kus euksjatukP;k
mís”kkus ;s.kkÚ;k Ik;ZVdkaph la[;k 4-90 VDds vkgs6-3 HksV ns.kkÚ;k Ik;ZVdkaP;k o;ksekukuqlkj oxhZdj.k%
Vscy ua 3% HksV ns.kkÚ;k Ik;ZVdkaP;k o;ksekukuqlkj oxhZdj.k
v- uaOk;ksXkV
Ikq:’k
L=h
,dw.k
VDdsokjh
1
15 o’kkZi{s kk deh
05
10
15
14-70
2
15 rs 30
09
15
24
23-52
3
30 rs 45
21
28
49
48-03
4
45 o’kkZi{s kk tkLr
08
05
13
12-74
,dw.k
44
58
102
100

vk/kkj% losZ{k.k
f[knzkiwj ;k Ik;ZVu {ks=kl HksV ns.kkÚ;k Ik;ZVdkaps o;ksxVkuqlkj oxhZdj.k dsY;kl vls fnlwu ;srs dh] 30 rs
45 o;ksxVkrhy Ik;ZVdkaph la[;k tkLr vkgs- rh 48-03 VDds vlwu ;ke/;s fL=;kaps izek.k tkLr vkgs- ;kuarj 15
rs 30 o;ksxVkrhy HksV ns.kkÚ;k Ik;ZVdkaph la[;k 23-52 VDds vkgs- rlsp iq:’kkaP;k is{kk fL=;kaps izek.k gs tkLr
vkgs ¼Vscy ua- 3½-
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6-4 HksV ns.kkÚ;k Ik;ZVdkaP;k mRiUukuqlkj oxhZdj.k%
v- ua1
2
3
4
5

Vscy ua 4% HksV ns.kkÚ;k Ik;ZVdkaP;k mRiUukuqlkj oxhZdj.k
Ekfld mRiUu
Ik;ZVd
mRiUu ul.kkjs@dke u dj.kkjs
73
5000 is{kkdeh
04
5000 & 10000
13
10000 & 15000
04
15000 is{kk tkLr
02
,dw.k
102

VDdsokjh
71-56
3-92
12-74
3-92
1-96
100

vk/kkj% losZ{k.k
lnjP;k losZ{k.kkuqlkj Ik;ZVdkaps nj ekfld mRiUukuqlkj oxhZdj.k dsys rj ;k e/;s mRiUu ul.kkjs fdaok
dke u dj.kkjs v”kk Ik;ZVdkaps izek.k 71-56 VDds brds tkLr vkgs- dkj.k ;k Ik;ZVu {ks=kkl HksV ns.kkÚ;ke/;s
fL=;kaps izek.k tkLr vkgs- ;krhy cgqrka”k fL=;k ?kjdke djrkr- R;kuarj 10000 rs 15000 mRiUukP;k ;k
o;ksXkVkrhy Ik;ZVdkaps izek.k 12-74 VDds vkgs- dkj.k dksYgkiwj] lkaxyh iklwu gs {ks= toG vlY;kus ;k e/;e
mRiUUk xVkrhy yksd tkLr HksV ns.kkjs vkgsr ¼Vscy ua- 4½6-5 HksV ns.kkÚ;k Ik;ZVdkaP;k mRiUukuqlkj oxhZdj.k%
Vscy ua 5% f[knzkiwjkl HksV ns.kkÚ;k Ik;ZVdkaP;k leL;k
v- ualeL;k
Ik;ZVd
VDdsokjh
1
Okkgrwd o nG.koG.k
97
95-09
2
ykWftax
18
17-64
3
vUuN=
89
87-25
4
brj
35
34-31

vk/kkj% losZ{k.k
f[knzkiwj ;k Ik;ZVu {ks=kl HksV ns.kkÚ;k Ik;ZVdkauk fofo/k leL;kauk rksaM |kos ykxrs gs ;k losZ{k.kko:u fnlwu
vkys- vkEgkyk iz”ukoyh}kjs vls fnlwu vkys dh] 95-09 VDds leL;k ;k okgrwd o nG.koG.k laca/kh vkgsr,[kk|k Ik;ZVu {ks=kpk fodkl gks.;klkBh rsFkhy okgrwd lqfo/kk egRokph vlrs- i.k f[knzkiwjyk okgrqdhph izeq[k
leL;k fnlwu ;srs- dkj.k clsl ;k osGsoj ulrkr- f”kok; jksM [kjkc o v:an vkgsr- ;kuarj ;sFks ;s.kkÚ;k
Ik;ZVdkauk jkg.;klkBh ykWftaxph lks; ukgh dh vUuN=kph lks; ukgh- ckgs:u ;s.kkÚ;k Ik;ZVdkauk vUUkN=kph
derjrk izd”kkZus fnlwu ;ssrs ;kph VDdsokjh 87-25 brdh vkgs- ;kf”kok; ewyHkwr lqfo/kkapk vHkko vk<Grks- brj
leL;ke/;s jLR;kph voLFkk] ikfdZxph lks;] vk/kqfud lsok lqfo/kk] ckxcfxpk >kMs ul.ks rlsp laMkl o ckFk:e
v”kk izkFkfed lqfo/kkaph derjrk fnlwu ;srs ¼Vscy ua- 5½-

7- mik;%
1- HksV ns.kkÚ;k HkkfodkalkBh vUuN=kph lks; dj.;kr ;koh ifj.kkeh R;kauk tso.kkph O;oLFkk gksbZy2- laMkl] ckFk:e] fot] fi.;kps ik.kh] gkWVsYl bR;knh lkj[;k ik;kHkwr rlsp vk/kqfud lsok lqfo/kk miyC/k
d:u ?kkO;kr3- jLR;kaps ;ksX;fjrhus Mkacjhdj.k] :anhdj.k dsY;kl okgrwdhyk vMFkGk fuekZ.k gks.kkj ukgh4- VªLVP;k xkM;k fdaok egkeaMGkP;k xkM;k izR;sd rklkyk miyC/k >kY;kl okgrwd lks;h mRrefjR;k miyC/k
gksrhy-
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5- Lk.k] mRlo o f”kchjs bR;kanheqGs eksB;k izek.kkr Hkkfod o Ik;ZVd ;srkr- ifj.kkeh ikfdZaxph lks; viwjh iMrsR;klkBh ikfdZaxph lks; d:u ?;koh6- ckxcfxpk Qqyo.;klkBh osxosxG;k “kksHksP;k >kMkaP;kiklwu jaxcsjaxh QqykaP;k >kMkapk okij Ogkok ;krwu
euksjatukP;k lk/kukar ok< gksÅu Ik;ZVd vkd’khZr gksrhy-

8- lanHkZ lkfgR;%
1.

pksFks jk- xks- o pksFks “k- jk- ¼2015½% f[knzkiwj eafnjs% Hkkjrh;kaph izkphu Bso] :fDe.kh izdk”ku laLFkk]
eqaxwjokMh] rk- xMfgaXyt] ft- dksYgkiwj-

2. Gharpure Vitthal (2001): Geography of Tourism, Pimpalapure and Co. Publication, Nagpur.

3. gqíkj xtkuu ¼2016½% Jh {ks= f[knzkiwj o Jh dksi”s oj eafnjkph ekfgrh] dqekj fizaVlZ] lkaxyh
4. Jagdale. U. G. and Dushing A. G. (2012): A Geographical Study of Tourist Centers in Junnar
Tahsil –With special reference to Ozar. Maharashtra Bhugolshatra Parishad, Pune‟s 29th
National Conference – Sovineer.ISBN:978-93-81354-40-7, PP07-10.
5. Khatib K.A.: Geography of Tourism, Mehta Publications, Kolhapur .
6. SKamble .M., Vhandare D.J.: A Geographical Study of Aravade Religious Tourist Center in
Sangli District. Maharashtra Bhugolshatra Sanshodhan Patrika Vol.XXVII No 1 Jan-June
2011.

7. dqyd.khZ Hk- d- ¼2015½% f[knzkiwjps Jh dksis”oj eafnj] mRd’kZ vkVZl] iq.ks
8. Pravin R. Talekar Dr. M. B. Potdar 2011 Religious Tourism in Kolhapur District: A
Geographical Analysis Lokavishkar Vol 1 No. II Interdisciplinary Research Institute,
Kolhapur
9. Patil M. A., Gophane B.N. (2012): Tourism, and Women Empowerment: A Study of Solapur
District, M.B.P., Sanshodhan Patrica, Vol-XXXIX(1), Jan-July 2012 PP46-49.
10. R.M. Kendre (2012): A Geographical Study of Shri Manudevi Religious and Natural Tourist
Centre in Jalgaon District.Maharashtra Bhugolshatra Parishad, Pune‟s 29th National
Conference – Sovineer.ISBN:978-93-81354-40-7, PP02-06.
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Jh- {ks= jkefyax csV /kkfeZd i;ZVu dsnzkpk ,d HkkSxksfyd vH;kl
izk- ltsZjko vkck xk;dokM
Hkwxksy foHkkx izeq[k
Jherh dqlqerkbZ jktkjkeckiw ikVhy]
dU;k egkfon;ky;] bLykeiwj
lkjka”k
egkjk’Vª jkT;krhy lkaxyh ftYgk gk HkkSxksfyd] ,sfrgkfld] /kkfeZd] lkaLd`frd] vkS|ksfxd]
“kS{kf.kd vkf.k i;ZVu bR;knh fofo/krsus uVysyk vkgs- lkaxyh ftYg;kps ,dw.k 10 rkyqds vlwu
R;kiSdh okGok rkyqD;kps fofo/k ygku&eksB;k lgyhps vk;kstu dsys tkrs- fdacgquk ygku eksB;k
lgyhlkBh ;k ifjljkr fulxZjE; fBdk.ks miyC/k vkgsr- izkeq[;kus Jh {ks= jkefyax csV] ujflag
eanhj ¼ujflagiwj½] fdYysefPNanzxM] lkxjs”oj] vHk;kj.;s] i”kqiFkhukFk eanhj] jsBjsgj.kk{k] v’Vfyax
eanhj ¼ vk’Vk ½ bR;knh vusd i;ZVu LFkGs vkgsri;ZVukps vkd’kZ.k izR;sd O;Drhyk usgehp vkdf’kZr djhr vlrs- fulxkZus ts ts fnys
vkgs R;kpk vkLokn i;ZVdkauk usgehp eksfgr djhr vlrks- v”kk ,dk@,[kkn;k fBdk.kpk fopkj
dsY;kl Jh {ks= jkefyax csV gs fBdk.k gks;- jkefyax csV gs jkek;.k dky[kaMkrhy vlwu Jh leFkZ
jkenkl Lokehauh ek:rh iSdh rsFks ,dk ek:rhph LFkkiuk dsysyh vkgs- d`’.kk unhP;k e/;Hkkxh
fulxZjE; fBdk.kh gs csV i;ZVdkauk usgehp vkdf’kZr djrscht laKk & i;ZVu fodkl] uSlfxZd] /kkfeZd] ,sfrgkfld1- izLrkouk &
ojnkf;uh] thounkf;uh laFk okg.kkÚ;k d`’.kkekbZP;k ik=ke/;s izfl/n vls jkefyax csV cgs rk- okGok] ftlkaxyh ;sFks vkgs- ;kf”kok; leFkZ jkenkl Lokehauh LFkkiu dsysys vdjk ek:rh iSdh ,dk ek:rhaph LFkkiuk dsysyh
vkgscgs ;k xkokiklwu d`’.kk unhoj bLykeiwj] ujflagiwj ;k xkokauk tksM.kkjk iwy cka/kyk vlwu ;k iqykP;k
iwosZyk 500 eh- varjkoj jkefyax gs csV vkgs- ;k csVkps ,dw.k {ks=QG 20 ,dj vkgs- loZizFke ;sFks guqeku eanhj
ykxrs- Jh leFkZ jkenkl Lokehauh LFkkiu dsysyk ¼ pkQG] maczt] ek>xkao] f”kax.kokMh] ikjxko] euikMGs] 32
f”kjkGk] elwj vkf.k cgs ½ 11 ek:rh iSdh gs fBdk.k vkgs- ;k eanhjke/;s guqekukph 7 QqV maphph HkO; eqrhZ vlwu
aeanhjkrwu ujflagiwjyk tk.;klkBh ,d Hkq;kjh ekxZ vkgs- ijarq gk ekxZ l/;k can vkgs- guqeku eanhjkP;k MkO;k
cktwl x.ks”k eanhj vkgs- guqeku eanhjkP;k leksj iwosZyk jkeeanhj vlwu ;k eanhjke/;s jke] y{e.k] lhrk ;kaph
xkjsph eqrhZ o ,d izpaM f”kofyax vk<Grs- ;k eanhjkph maph 60 QqV vkgs- eanhjkP;k ckgsj eksBh nxMh unh vkgs;k izos”k}kjkiklwup [kkyh iwosZyk fparke.kh] x.ks”kkph Lo;aHkw eqrhZ fuekZ.k >kysyh vkgs- dkgh varjkoj iwosZl y{e.k
eanhj vlwu R;kP;k iwosZl xksekrk lek/kh vkgs- R;kP;k leksj iwosZyk czEgpSrU; ijeiwT; u`flagHkkjrh ik- fotksxGsdj egkjktkaph lek/kh vkgs2- mn~ns”k &
vi;ZVu fBdk.kkrhy HkkSxksfyd] ,sfrgkfld vkf.k /kkfeZd fLFkrhpk vH;kl dj.kscJh jkefyax csVkP;k i;ZVu fodklkpk vH;kl dj.ksdjkefyax csV ;k i;ZVu fBdk.kkP;k fodklkcjkscj rsFkhy leL;kapk vH;kl dj.ks-
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3- vH;kl{ks= &
lkaxyh ftYg;krhy okGok rkyqD;ke/;s cgs ;k fBdk.kh d`’.kk unhP;k ik=ke/;s Jh {ks= jkefyax csV vlwwu
bLykeiwj iklwu mRrjsl 15 fd-eh- varjkoj vkgs- rlsp lkaxyh ftYg;kiklwu 55 fd-eh- varjkoj vkgsJh {ks= jkefyax csV ;k /kkfeZd i;ZVu dsanzkps fujis{k LFkku 17 va”k 6 mRrj rs 74 va”k 16 iwoZ vkgs ;k /kkfeZd i;ZVu dsanzkps {ks=QG 20 ,dj vkgs4- ekfgrh L=ksr vkf.k la”kks/ku i/nrh &
vizR;{k ekfgrh ladyuklkBh fujis{k i/nrh o HkkfodkaP;k eqyk[krh ;k i/nrhpk okij dsysyk vkgscnq¸;e Lo:ikph ekfgrh nsoLFkku VªLV] la”kks/ku ys[k] /kkfeZd iqLrds bR;knh lanHkZ xzaFkkrwu ?ksrysyh
vkgsdmiyC/k >kysY;k ekfgrhoj ;ksX; laLdj.k d:u R;k ekfgrhps fo”ys’k.k dsysys vkgs5- fo’k; foospu &
Jh {ks= jkefyax csV ;k /kkfeZd i;ZVu dsanzkpk fo’k; foospukpk fopkj dsY;kl izkeq[;kus [kkyhy nksu
foHkkxkr oxhZdj.k dj.;kr vkysys vkgs1- cgs xkopk bfrgkl &
jkek;.ke/;s ;k xkokpk mYys[k ^ckgq{ks=* vlk gksrks- ;kfo’k;h ,d vk[;kf;dk lkafxryh tkrs- izHkw jkepanz
tsOgk ouoklkr xsys rsOgk yadso:u ijr ;srkuk cgs ;kfBdk.kh d`’.kkunhoj vka?kksGhlkBh Fkkacys gksrs- izHkw jkepanzkuh
vka?kksG d:u okGwps f”kofyax LFkkiu dsys o R;kph iwtk dsyh- R;kosGh d`’.kkekbZl [kwip vkuan >kyk o rh vkuankus
xtZuk d: ykxyh- rsOgk izHkq jkepanzkP;k ikBhekxs ek:rhjk;k mHkk gksrk- R;kauh gk vkokt dlyk vkgs Eg.kwu
ikfgys rj d`’.kkunhl egkiwj ;sr vlY;kps fnlys o R;kp {k.kh ek:rhjk;kauh vkiys cyoku ckgq cktwl dsys o
unhps ik.kh Fkksiowu /kjys R;kosGh unhps nksu izokg osxosxGs okgw ykxys vkf.k csV r;kj >kys- R;kuarj gs nksu izokg
jkefyax eanhjkP;k leksj dkgh varjkoj ,d gksÅu okgw ykxys Eg.kwup ek:rhjk;kaP;k ckgweqGs ;k xkokps uko ^ckgs*
vls iMys o iq<s viHkza”k gksÅu ^cgs* gs xkokps ukao :< >kys vlkosjkek;.kke/;s ;k xkokpk mYys[k ;srks rks ckgq{ks= izHkq jkepanz ;k fBdk.kh ;s.;kiwohZ ;sFks ckgw ukokpk jk{kl
gksrk- R;kp o/k izHkq jkepanzkauh dsyk rs fBdk.k Eg.kts ckgq{ks= dkykarjkus rs cgs vls Eg.kw ykxys2- jkenkl Lokeh LFkkfir ek:rh &
Jh {ks= jkefyax csVkoj Jh leFkZ jkenkl Lokeh gs gh ;sÅu xsys vkgsr- R;kosGh izHkq jkepanz ;k fBdk.kh
dkgh dkG okLrO;kl gksrs vls T;kauk xkodÚ;kadMwu letys R;kaP;k lkscr ek:rhjk;k gh vkys gksrs o rs ;k
Mksgke/;s cqMh ek:u clys vkgsr vls letys- rsOgk Jh leFkZ jkenklkauh ;k Mksgke/;s mMh ekjyh rj R;kauk ,d
ek:rhaph lqanj eqrhZ lkiMyh vkf.k R;kauh ;k ewrhZph LFkkiuk dsyh6- oSf”k’V;s &
vjkek;.k dky[kaMkiklwu fganq /kfeZ;kaps tkx`r nsoLFkkuvkJh {ks= jkefyax csVkoj jke] y{e.k vkf.k lhrk o izpaM eksBs f”kofyax vk<Grsbjkenkl Lokeh LFkkfir vdjk ek:rh iSdh ,d ek:rh ;k fBdk.kh vkgsbZnj lkseokj o “kfuokj] egkf”kojk=h] Jko.k efguk] jkeuoeh ;k fno”kh vusd mRlo lktjs dsys
tkrkrmfulxZjE; fBdk.k laFk okg.kkjh d`’.kkunh] unhP;k nksUgh cktwyk fgjohxkj >kMh ;kf”kok; lqanj
ifjlj miyC/k-
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7- leL;k &
Jh {ks= jkefyax csV ;k /kkfeZd i;ZVu fBdk.kh i;ZVdkaph la[;k lkrR;kus ok<rp vkgs- ijarq R;kcjkscjp
miyC/k lksbZlqfo/kkaoj rk.k iMwu fofo/k leL;kaph fufeZrh gksr vkgs- lkgftdp ;kpk =kl i;ZVd LFkkfud ukxfjd
;kauk lgu djkok ykxrks- Jh {ks= jkefyax csV ;k fBdk.kh [kkyhy leL;k tk.korkr1okgrwd o nG.koG.k lqfo/kkapk vHkko2ikfdZax@okgrwd lqfo/kkapk vHkko3euksjatu lqfo/kkapk vHkko4ykWftax cksMhaZx lqfo/kkapk vHkko5izseh ;qxqykapk ok<r pkyysyk okoj6vLoPNrk
7egkiwjkpk /kksdk
8- mik;;kstuk &
Jh {ks= jkefyax csV ;k fulxZ lkSan;kZus uVysyk /kkfeZd i;ZVu fBdk.kh miyC/k vlysY;k loZ lqfo/kk ;k
vfodflr vlwu R;ke/;s Qkj eksB;k lq/kkj.k.k dj.ks xjtsps vkgs- mnk- ikfdZax lqfo/kk] ckxcxhpk] “kkSpky;s]
ik.khiqjoBk] fo|qr ;a=.kk] cksVhax lqfo/kk] okgrqd o nG.koG.k] i;ZVu fBdk.kph ns[kHkky] [kkn;inkFkZ LVkWy bR;knh
xjt Qkj eksB;k izek.kkr dj.ks xjtsps vkgsrlsp fofo/k f”kfcjkps vk;kstu] “kkGk] egkfo|ky; ;kaP;k lgyhlkBh iWdst nqj ph O;oLFkk dj.ks bR;knh
lqfo/kk fuekZ.k dsY;kl ;k i;ZVu dsanzkpk o ifjljkpk fodkl eksB;k izek.kkr gksÅu jkstxkjkph la/kh fuekZ.k gksrhy9- fu’d’kZ &
Jh {ks= jkefyax csV gs ,d /kkfeZd i;ZVu fBdk.k vlwu ;k i;ZVu fBdk.kkyk ek- ukenkj t;arjkoth
ikVhy xzkeh.k fodklea=h egkjk’Vª jkT; ;kaP;k iz;Rukrwu ;k i;ZVu LFkGkl rhFkZ{ks= fodkl varxZr i;ZVu LFkGkpk
ntkZ feGkyk vkgs- fo”ks’kr% 6-81 dksVh :i;s eatwj >kys vlwu toG toG 50 VDds jDde ;k fBdk.kh [kpZ
>kyh vlwu ;k laiw.kZ ifjljkpk dk;kikyV vR;ar pkaxY;k i/nrhus >kysyk fnlwu ;srks- uthdP;k dky[kaMkr lkaxyh
ftYg;krp uOgs rj egkjk’Vª jkT;kr ,d vkn”kZ i;ZVu LFkG r;kj gksÅ “kdrslanHkZ %&
1MkW- foB~By ?kkjiqjs & i;ZVu Hkwxksy2MkW- ,l- ch- f”kans & i;ZVu Hkwxksy3[krhc ds- ,- & i;ZVu Hkwxksy45.
6.
7.
8.

Bhatia A.K. – Tourism Development.
Dixit K.R. – Maharashtra Region.
http/www. Agro tourism.com.
http/Satara Sangli.Nic.in.
www.Eco tour directory.com/Agro tourism.
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Økafrflag ukuk ikVhy egkfo|ky;]okGok
ftyk- lkaxyh]egkjk"Vª fiu% 416301-

Hkkjr d`f"k iz/kku ns'k gSA okLrfod Hkkjr o"kZ xkao esa clk gSA d`f"k lEiw.kZ vFkZO;oLFkk ds
HkkX; dk fu/kkZj.k djrh gSA d`f"k Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk dh jh<+ dh gM~Mh gSaA Hkkjr ds nks frgkbZ
ukxfjdksa ds fy, thfodksiktZu dk lk/ku gSA [ksrh gekjs thou dk lcls egRoiw.kZ vax gSaA d`f"k
djusokyksa dks d`"kd dgrs gS] tks fd xzkE; thou dk ,d eq[; vax gSA Hkkjro"kZ xk¡oksa ls cuk gS]
xk¡oksa esa jgusokys vf/kdrj yksx d`f"k ls lEc) jgrs gSA vr% Hkkjr d`"kdksa dk ns'k gSA Hkkjrh;
d`"kd thou nfjnzrk] 'kks"k.k vkSj fuj{kjrk vkfn dk f'kdkj gks x;k gSA bl dkj.k og fnu&c&fnu
xjhc gksrk tkus yxk gSaA vkfFkZd vlekurk] tehankjksa] lsB&lkgwdkjksa] O;kikfj;ksa] dkj[kkunkjks]a
m|ksxifr;ksa] ns'kh&fons'kh Bsdsnkjksa] 'kkldh;] v/kZ'kkldh; vf/kdkfj;ksa vkfn ds 'kks"k.k ds
ifj.kkeLo:i d`"kd oxZ n;uh; gks x;k gSA _.k ysuk fdlkuksa ds fy, vko';d gks x;k gSA
^^vktdy _.k cSaDl] lgdkfjrk cSaDl] ySlLsa M cSad vkSj xSj ySalsal cSad Hkh nsus yxsA _.k dk vFkZ
gS ^yksu*A orZeku xzkeh.k lekt esa cSadks ls _.k ysuk ,d QS'ku cu x;k gSA tc fdlku vdky ds
dkj.k ;k Qly Bhd u gksus ds dkj.k tc _.k u pqdkdj og d"Vksa ds coaMj esa fxj tkrk gS]
rc lgk;rk djusokys cSad Hkh fdlku dks lrkrs gSaA _.k olwy djus ds fy, os fdlku dks lrkrs
gSa vkSj vieku djrs gSaA ?kj ds njokts Hkh [khap ys tkrs gSaA dksbZ bTtrnkj viuk loZLo cspdj
_.k pqdkrk gSA tc _.k ugha pqdk ldrk rc og csbTtrh dk ;k vkRegR;k dk Hkkxh cu tkrk
gSA**
fdlku dh [ksrh ekSle dh esgjckuh ij fuHkZj gSA ekSle ds mrkj&p<ko ds dkj.k [ksrh ij
ladV vkrk gSA ekSle dk ifjorZu bl rsth ds lkFk gksrk gS fd fdlku dks laHkyus dk volj gh
ugha feyrkA vfro`f"V] lw[kk] ck<] vksyko`f"V] vkx vkfn dkj.kksa ls fdlku dh [ksrh ?kkVs esa vkrh
gSA izFke rks ukuk izdkj ds fo?u gSaA gok gSa] ikuh gSa] vkx gSA i'kq gSa] i{kh gSa vkSj oU; tho gSaA
pksj&yqVsjs Hkh gSaA bu lcls cprk&cpkrk ;fn lkjk vukt ?kj igq¡prk gS rks og _.k pqdkus&Hkj
dks rks gksrk gh gSA ;fn dqN cprk gS rks nks&,d efgusa esa lekIr gks tkrk gSA yxku gS] Hkkstu gS]
cht gS fcekfj;k¡ gS] dksvkWijsfVo dk dtkZ gSA diMk&yRrk] rek[kw] 'kknh&C;kg] ukuk jLefjokt
vkfn dk O;; c<rk gh tkrk gSaA ^^ mls iqUk% _.k ysuk iMrk gS] ;fn ,slh ckr gks fd og ftruk
ysrk gS mruk gh nsuk iMs rc Hkh [kSfj;r gksrhA _.k izxfr'khy gksrk gSA mldh xfr'khyrk ds
vkxs fdlku dk Je xfr'kwU; gks tkrk gSA ;g _.k dHkh&dHkh rks nwuk&pkSxquk] ;gk¡ rd fd chl
xquk&rhl xquk gks tkrk gSA---------lkjs thou dks _.k ds ckny vkPNkfnr djds ,dne /kqvk¡/kkj dj
nsrs gSaA bl izdkj ;g _.kpØ vuojr xfr ls pyrk jgrk gSA ;fn _.k cSad dk gS] ljdkj dk
gS] rc vkSj vkQrA**
fdlku vkSj lkgwdkj dk vkilh fj'rk ihf<+;ksa iqjkuk gksrk gS vkSj iwjh rjg fo'okl ij
vk/kkfjr gksrk gSA lkgwdkj us rks viuk gh xf.kr vkSj igkMs cuk j[ks gSaA fdlku pqipki viuk
v¡xBw k yxkdj _.k ys vkrk gSA ;s lkgwdkj 5 :- izfr lSdMk izfr ekg dh nj ls C;kt ij fdlku
dks _.k ns nsrs gS ftldh dksbZ xkjaVh ugha gksrh gS] vkSj u gh dksbZ vfHkys[k ekaxs tkrs gSa cfYd
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mldh py&vpy laifRr vkSj mldh lkekftd izfr"Bk dks ns[krs gq, _.k fn;k tkrk gSA
vktdy lkgwdkj 8 :i;s ls 10 :i;s rd izfr lSdMk izfr ekg dh nj ls C;kt ys jgsa gS ftlls
fdlku vkd.B _.k esa Mwc jgs gSA bruh Hkkjh C;kt dh jde vnk djus ds ckn Hkh og _.keqDr
ugha gks ldrk gSA vr% yksd&ykt ds dkj.k og vkRegR;k dj ysrk gSA ,slh fLFkfr esa fofRRk;
laLFkkvksa ls fy, x, _.k rks izdk'k esa vkrs gS ijarq lkgwdkj n~okjk fn;k x;k _.k dgha Hkh
mtkxj ugha gksrkA fQj /khjs&/khjs efgykvksa ds 'kjhj ij ls tsoj de gksrk tkrk gSA tsoj tks 'kjhj
ls mrjdj fdlh lkgwdkj dh frtksjh esa fxjoh gks tkrs gSA ubZ cgw tc ?kj vkrh gS rks u, ?kkxjs]
yq?kMs] iksyds] rksMh] ctiV~Vh] BqLlh] >kyj] yPNs] cSank] dj?kuh Hkh /khjs&/khjs lkgwdkj dh frtksjh
dh 'kksHkk c<krs gSaA xk¡oksa esa vkt Hkh fookg vkSj e`R;q nksuksa gh fdlku&ifjokj dks leku :i ls
dtsZ esa Mwckdj pys tkrs gaSA fookg esa esgeku tqVrs gS] iwjs xk¡o dks vkSj vkl&ikl ds fj'rsnkjksa dks
[kkuk fn;k tkrk gS vkSj e`R;q gksus ij ogha gksrk gSA varj flQZ bruk gh gS fd fookg ds volj ij
mYykl gksrk gSa vkSj fdlku dh vkRegR;k ds dkj.k gqbZ e`R;q ij nq%[kA
[kjirokj uk'kd] dhV uk'kd vkSj [kkn dk [kpkZ izfr ,dM cgqr gh vkrk gSA iysok vkSj
flapkbZ] fctyh ;k Mhty ij dk [kpkZ djhc T;knk gh vkrk gSaA Qly dh dVkbZ vkSj esgur&
etnwjh vkfn vU; [kpZ feydj bl izdkj eksVk&eksVk fglkc yxk;k tk, rks izfr ,dM tks O;k;
gksrk gS fd fdlku ds ikl bruk Hkh ugha cprk gS fd og _.k dk Hkqxrku dj lds] ifjokj dk
Hkj.k&iks"k. dj ldsA NksVs fdlku dk iwjk ifjokj [ksrksa esa etnwj dh rjg yxk jgrk gSA blds
ckn Hkh vklekuh&lqyrkuh ¼izkd`frd vink,¡½ gks xbZ] ekSle dh ekj iM xbZ vkSj mit ?kV xbZ rks
NksVk vkSj lhekUr fdlku thouHkj _.k esa jgrk gS vkSj mlds fy, vkRegR;k ,dek= i;kZ;
cprk gSaA
fdlkuksa dk leFkZu dj jgs lewg dk dguk gS fd vukt dh okLrfod dhersa fdlkuksa dks
ugha feyrh vkSj mUgsa th,e daifu;ksa ls dkQh egaxs cht vkSj [kkn [kfjnus gksrs gSaA th,e cht dks
[kfjnus esa dbZ fdlku xgjs dtZ esa Mwc tkrs gSA tc Qly dh lgh dher ugha feyrh gS rks
mUkds fy, vkRegR;k djuk ;g ,dek= fodYi curk gSaA fcMEcuk ;g gS fd tc Hkh d`f"k mRikn
cktkj esa vkrk gS rks mlds ewY; fujarj fxjus yxrs gS vkSj e/;LFk ;k Bsdsnkj lLrh njksa ij
mudk eky Ø; dj ysrs gSa ftlls d`f"k ?kkVs dk O;kolk; cuk gqvk gSaA nqHkkZX; gS fd lacfa /kr yksx
vkSn~;ksfxd {ks=ksa ds mRiknu dh njsa ykxr] ekax vkSj iwfrZ dsk /;ku esa j[krs gq, fu/kkZfjr djrs gSaA
ijarq] d`f"k mRikn dk ewY; ;k njsa ;k rks ljdkj ;k Øsrk n~okjk fu/kkZfjr fd;k tkrk gSaA mlesa Hkh
rRdky u"V gks tkusokys mRikn dh foØh ds le; fdlku vlgk; fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA
HkweM
a yhdj.k ds nkSj esa d`f’k ij vk/kqfud rduhdh cgqjk’Vªh; daifu;ksa ds ek/;e ls tks bl
ns”k esa vkrh gS mLks d`f’k dk izpkj&izlkj ra= mu fdlkuksa rd igq¡pkus esa ykpkj utj vkrs gSa]
;g fopkj.kh; ,oa xaHkhj fo’k; gSA d`f’k ;ksX; Hkwfe dk va/kk/kqa/k vf/kxzg.k fd, tkus ls d`f’k ;ksX;
Hkwfe vR;kf/kd ladqfpr gksrh pyh tk jgha gS] tks c<rh gqbZ tula[; ds Hkj.k gsrw d`f’k mRiknu ds
fy, v{ke gksxhA laiUu jk"Vªksa us fodkl'khy ns'kksa esa dbZ dkj[kkuksa dk fuekZ.k dj ogk¡ ds ty
vkSj ok;w ds iznq"k.k dks c<k;k gSaA cgqjk"Vªh; daifu;k¡ vkSn~;ksfxd fodkl dh vkM esa izkd`frd
lalk/kuksa dk va/kk/kqa/k nksgu dj jgh gSaA ifj.ker% Xykscy okfeZax ds [krjs c< jgs gSaA ijarq] ^iki*
cspus dk O;kikj ;gk¡ [kwc pyk ldrs gSaA dkcZu ØsfMV dh [kjhn Qjks[r djdsA vfirq] fdlkuksa
dks fMty iEi dh txg iSjks ls pyusokyk iEi eqDr esa ns nsx
a As ^lst* cukus ds fy, nks&pkj lkS
fdlkuksa dks mtkM nsx
a As mudh xa/kh dh gqbZ gok dks lkQ djus ds fy, fdlku ;gk¡ isM yxkrs jgsa
vkSj ?kksMksa&cSyksa dh rjg 'kjhj ds tksj ls lkjs dke djrs jgsA Xykscy okfeZax dk nkf;Ro fdlkuksa
ij yknk tk jgk gSaA dkcZu ØsfMV dk O;kolk; tksjksa ij gSaA fodkl ds uke ij fdlku] vkfnoklh]
nsgkrh] xjhc yksxksa dks foLFkkfir fd;k tk jgk gSaA jfo dkUrth ds 'kCnksa esa&^^oS'ohdj.k vkSj
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cktkjokn dk izHkko fo'ks"kdj Hkkjrh; lanHkZ esa fdlku] etnwj] vkfnoklh] L=h] vYila[;kd vkSj
nfyr oxZ ij] la{ksi esa dgsa] rks nfer o 'kksf"kr oxksZa ij O;kid :i ls fn[kkbZ ns jgk gSA** ¼3½
1990 n’kd ls Hkkjr esa fdlkuksa dh vkRegR;k ds ekeys lkeus vkrs jgs gSaA igys&igy
egkjk’Vª esa cMs iSekus ij fdlkuksa dh vkRegR;k dh ?kVuk,a lkeus vkbaZ vkSj mlds ckn ns”k ds
vU; jkT;ksa esa Hkh fdlkuksa dh vkRegR;k ns[kus dks feyhA tgk¡ igys ns'k esa fdlkuksa dh vkRegR;k
dh [kcjas egkjk"Vª ds fonHkZ vkSj vka/kz izn's k ds rsyaxuk {ks= ls gh vkrh Fkh] ogh vc blesa u,
bykds tqM x, gSA buesa cqnsy[k.M tSls fiNMs bykds ugha] cfYd ns'k dh gfjr Økafr dh dke;kch
esa vge Hkwfedk okys gfj;k.kk] iatkc] if'peh mRrj izns'k tsls jkT; 'kfey gSA blds lkFk gh
vkSn~;ksfxd vkSj d`f"k fodkl ds vkadMksa es fjdkMZ cukus okys xqtjkr ds {ks= 'kfey gSA jkT;LFkku
vkSj e/;izns'k ds fdlku Hkh vc vkRegR;k tSls ?kkrd dne mBk jgsa gSaA fczVsu ds fuos”kd
fte jkstLkZ us chchlh ds ,d cgl ds nkSjku dgk fd fiNys dqN lkyksa esa Hkkjr esa yk[kksa fdlkuksa
us vkRegR;k dh gSaA vf/kdkfjd rkSjij o’kZ 1995 ls vc rd 2]70]000 fdlkuksa us vkRegR;k dh gSaA
gj lky Hkkjr esa gtkjksa fdlku vkRegR;k djrs gSaA ljdkj ds rktk vkdaMks ds eqrkfcd 2011 esa
djhc 14 gtkj fdlkuksa us vkRegR;k dh gSaA izHkkr >k ds vuqlkj o’kZ 2010 esa djhc 1]90]000
vkRegR;k,a gqbZ gS] blesa fdlku egt 10 Qhlnh gSA izHkkr >k ds urhtksa vkSj la;qDr jk’Vª ds
vkadMksa ds eqrkfcd] Hkkjr esa izfr ,d yk[k yksxksa esa 15 yksx vkRegR;k djrs gSaA [ksrh ls tqMs
yksxksa esa ;g fgLlsnkjh ?kVdj izfr yk[k 7 yksxksa dh gks tkrh gSA o’kZ 2007 rd egkjk’Vª esa 4238]
vka/kz izn’s k esa 1797] dukZVd esa 2135] e/;izns”k esa 1263 fdlkuksa us vkRegR;k dh gSA
^cSad dk dtZ pqdkus esa viuh iwjh ftanxh dh dekbZ yqVk nsus ds ckn ekSle vkSj ljdkjh
uhfr;ksa dh ekj >syrs fdlh fdlku dh vkRegR;k flQZ bl vk/kkj ij ljdkjh nLrkostksa esa fdlku
dh vkRegR;k ds :i esa ntZ ugha gksrh fd cSad ds ystlZ esa mlds fo:) dtZ dh dksbZ jde ckdh
ugha gSA ftanxh dh egRoiw.kZ ftEesnkfj;ksa ds chp ckj&ckj gkfu mBkus ds ckn vkRegR;k dks etcwj
gq;s fdlh uo;qod dh vkRegR;k ,d fdlku dh vkRegR;k ugha ekuh tkrhA D;ksafd ljdkjh
nLrkostksa esa Hkw&Lokeh ds uke ds lkeus ml fdlku&iq+= dk uke u gks dj mlds firk dk uke
vafdr gksrk gSaA vkadMks ds xf.kr ds vk/kkj ij vius jkT;ksa dh Nfc vkSj ljdkjh dks"kksa dh fuf/k
cpkus ljdkjh dok;nas varr% fdlku fojks/kh gh lkfcr gksrh gSA**
egkjk"Vª dh d`f"k leL;k dk ,d Nksj dikl ls tqMk gS rks nwljk xUus dh [ksrh lsA dikl
dh [ksrh djusokys fdlku tgka vuqfpr ewY; fu/kkZj.k] eagxs vkSj /kjrh dh moZjk 'kfDr dk nksgu
djusokys cht] egktuksa vkSj lkgwdkj ds jDrpwld C;kt vkSj fc?kMrs ekSle pØ ds izfrdwy
vk?kkrksa ds chp ikfjokfjd ftEesnkjh vkSj lkekftd izfr"Bk ds fuoZgu esa ukdke;kc gksdj
vkRegR;k djus dks etcwj gSA xUuk fdlkuksa dk lq[k&pSu Hkh izns'k dh jktuhfr n[ky j[kusokys
phuh fey ekfydksa dh vkarfjd mBkiVd vkSj jk;oyjh dh HksV p<+ tkrk gSaA us'kuy Økbe fjdkMZ
C;wjksa n~okjk izLrqr vkadMksa ds vuqlkj 1995 ds ckn gekjs ns'k esa vkB yk[k fdlkuksa us vkRegR;k
dh gS] ftlesa egkjk"Vª ds dikl&fdlkuksa dh la[;k lokZf/kd gSaA dikl dh [ksrh djusokyk phuh
fdlku yxkrkj le`) gksrk tk jgk gS vkSj Hkkjrh; fdlku yxkrkj vkRegR; dks etcwj D;ksa gSa \
fiNys lky mRrj izn's k ls fdlkuksa ds vkRegR;k dh [kcjsa vkbZ rks mldh otg ogka fdlkuksa dk
phuh feyksa ij gtkjksa djksM :i;ksa dk cdk;k gSA mlds ckn gkykr vkSj cnrj gq, gSaA vHkh Hkh
mRrj izns'k dh phuh feyksa ij fdlkuksa dk djhc vkB gtkj djksM :i;s cdk;k gSA cMh rknkn esa
,sls fdlku gS ftudh tksr nks ,dM ;k blls Hkh de gS] ysfdu mudks nks lky ls xUuk ewY; dk
vaf'kd Hkqxrku gh gks ldk gSA
fefM;k QkWj jkbVl~ fodkl laokn dh viuh osc lkexzh esa fy[krs gSa&^^ fdlkuksa dh
vkRegR;k ds rkRdkfyd 8 izdj.kksa dk fo'ys"k.k gesa bl urhts ij igqapkrk gS fd lHkh fdlkuksa ij
dtZ dk ncko FkkA Qly dk mfpr nke ugha feyuk] ?kVrk mRiknu] fctyh ugha feyuk ijarq fcy
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dk c<rs tkuk] le; ij [kkn] cht ugha feyuk vkSj mRikn de gksukA e- iz- ds fdlkuksa dh
vkfFkZd fLFkfr ds ckjs esa pkaSdkus okys vkadMs lkeus vk jgsa gSaA izns'k ds gj fdlku ij vkSlru 14
gtkj 218 :i;s dk dtZ gSA ogha izn's k ds dtZ esa Mwcs fdlku ifjokj dh la[;k Hkh pkSdkusa okyh
gSA ;g la[;k 32]11]000 gSA ea- iz- ds dtZnkj fdlkuksa esa 23 Qhlnh fdlku ,sls gSa] ftuds ikl 2
ls 4 gsDVs;j Hkwfe gSA lkFk gh 4 gsDVs;j Hkwfe okys d`"kdks ij 23]456 :i;s dtZ p<k+ gqvk gSA d`f"k
ekeyksa ds tkudkjksa dk dguk gS fd izns'k ds 50 izfr'kr ls vf/kd fdlkuksa ij laLFkkxr dtZ p<+k
gqvk gSA fdlkuksa ds dtZ dk ;g izfr'kr ljdkjh vkadMksa ds vuqlkj gS] tcfd fdlku
ukrs@fj'rsnkjks]a O;kolkf;d lkgwdkjksa] O;kikfj;ksa vkSj ukSdjhis'kk ls Hkh dtz ysrs gSaA ftlds pyrs
izn's k esa 80 ls 90 izfr'kr fdlku dtZ ds cks> rys ncs gSaA** ¼5½
if'pe caxky esa vkSj Hkkjr o"kZ esa d`"kd oxZ ds vlarks"k vkSj fonzkgs dk bfrgkl ledkyhu
?kVuk ek= ugha gSaA nkftZfyax ftys ds uDlyokMh] [kMhckMh vkSj Qk¡lh yxus okys vf/kdka'k Hkkx
ds jgus okys Hkwfeghu fdlku gSA LFkkuh; tehankjksa us cgqr fnuksa ls pyh vk jgh ^vf/k;k* dh
O;oLFkk esa mu ij viuk 'kks"k.k tkjh j[kkA blds fojks/k gh fdlkuksa dk vlarks"k vkSj fonzksg gSaA
ml vkanksyu esa ,d gh rjg ls oafpr&'kksf"kr fdlku dks vka/kz esa] dsjy esa] rfeyukMw esa] fcgkj esa
vkSj mfMlk esa izsj.kk nhA ftls uDlyokMh vkanksyu uke fn;k x;k gSA
^*vkt fo'o ,d ,slh tfVy vkSj [krjukd voLFkk ls xqtj jgk gS fd HkweM
a yhdj.k ,d
'kCn ugha jgk&,d laLd`fr gSA------vkt fo'o cktkj&O;oLFkk esa jk"Vªh; iw¡th vkSj varjjk"Vªh; iw¡th
dh ikjLikfjdrk bruh c<h gS fd nksuksa ,d gks x, gSaA**
Hkkjr esa cMs iSekus ij fdlku vkRegR;k dj jgsa gSA vkt ;g leL;k dsoy jk"Vªh; leL;k
ugha jgh gS HkweM
a yhdj.k ds dkj.k varjjk"Vªh; leL;k cu xbZ gSaA ljdkj nkok dj jgh gS fd
mUgksaus vkRegR;k ds ekeyksa dks de djus gsrw dbZz dne mBk,a gS] ysfdu ekStwnk fLFkfr
T;ks&
a dk&R;ksa gSA vkt rd yk[kksa fdlkuksa us vkRegR;k dh gS] dj jgs gS D;ksafd os thus yk;d iSls
Hkh ugha dek ikrsA _.k dk igkM mu ij fxjrk gh jgrk gSaA le;&le; ij dsna z ;k jkT; ljdkj
us _.k ekQh dh vusd ;kstuk,a dk;kZfUor dh gSA ijarq mldk lgh fn'kk esa vey gksrk rks
fdlkuksa dh bruh nqnZ'kk 'kk;n ugha gksrhA vxj ljdkj fdlkuksa ds mRikn dks mfpr ewY; nsus ds
fy, dkuwu cuk;sxh rks fdlkuksa dks mfpr U;k; fey ldrk gSaA cht] moZjd] dhVduk'kd] [kkn
rFkk vk/kqfud ;a=&lkexzh vR;Yi ewY;ksa ij ljdkj dh vksj ls miyC/k gksuh pkfg,A mRikn c<s+
blfy, vk/kqfud iz.kkyh dk fodkl djuk pkfg,A jklk;fud [kkn ,oa vkS"kf/k;ksa dk iz;ksx de
djds ns'kh cht ,oa izd`frd lk/ku&lkexzh dk iz;ksx gh O;kid ek=k esa djuk pkfg,A /kjrh dh
N+krh dks fpjdj vUu mxkus okys fdlku] ge lcds ikyugkj dks vc Qkalh ds Qans ls cpkdj gh
ge vius jk"Vª dh mUurh dj ldrs gSaA
¼1½

¼3½
¼4½

vafre n'kd ds faganh miU;klksa esa xzkeh.k thou dk fp=.k&MkW- eksgEen tehy vgen]
vUuiw.kZ izdk'ku] dkuiqj] i`-164vafre n'kd ds faganh miU;klksa esa xzkeh.k thou dk fp=.k&MkW- eksgEen tehy vgen]
vUuiw.kZ izdk'ku] dkuiqj] i`-238^okxFkZ*] ekfld if=dk] vad&224- ekpZ] 2014- i`- 66lekykspu% ij[k% Qk¡l ¼latho½% jkds'k fcgkjh] i`-3-
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´Öé¤üÖ †¾ÖÖŸÖß´Öãôûê ´Öé¤êü“Öß •Ÿ¯ÖÖ¤üÖ Ö´ÖŸÖÖ ¾Ö ´Öé¤êü“Öß ÖãÖ¾Ö¢ÖÖ ú´Öß ÆüÖŸê Ö †ÖÆêü. ŸµÖÖ“Ö²Ö¶üÖê²Ö¶ü ´Öé¤üÖ µÖÖ
ÖîÃÖÙÖú ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖÃÖÓ¯Ö¢Öß“ÖÖ ·ÆÖÃÖ ÆüÖŸê Ö †ÖÆêü. ÃÖë¦üßµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß Æüß ¯ÖµÖÖÔ¾Ö¶üÖ ¯Öæ¶üú ¿ÖêŸÖß ¯Ö¨üŸÖß †ÖÆêü. ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß´Ö¬µÖê
ÖîÃÖÙÖú ÖŸÖê ¾Ö ÖîÃÖÙÖú úß›ü-úß™üúÖÖ¿ÖúÖÓ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¶ü êú¹µÖÖÖê ´Öé¤êü“Öß ÃÖã¯ÖßúŸÖÖ ¾Ö •Ÿ¯ÖÖ¤üÖÖ´ÖŸÖÖ ¾ÖÖœüŸÖê. ´Öé¤êü“Öß
†¾ÖÖŸÖß ¶üÖêÖ¹Öß „ÖÖŸÖê. ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß´Öãôûê †ÖÃÖã¶üÖÖ ×™üæúÖ ¶üÖÆüŸÖê ¾Ö ¯ÖµÖÖÔ¾Ö¶üÖÖ“Öê ÃÖÓŸÖã¹ÖÖ ¶üÖÖ¹Öê „ÖÖŸÖê ´ÆüÖæÖ ÃÖë×¦üµÖ
¿ÖêŸÖß ‹ú úÖôûÖ“Öß Ö¶ü„Ö ²ÖÖ¹Öß †ÖÆêü.
²Öß•Ö ÃÖÓ–ÖÖ- ´Öé¤üÖ †¾ÖÖŸÖß, „Öî¾Ö×¾Ö×¾Ö¬ÖŸÖÖ, ´Öé¤üÖÃÖÓ¾Ö¬ÖÔÖ.
¯ÖÏÃŸÖÖ¾ÖÖÖ „ÖÖÖŸÖ †Öêú ¤êü¿ÖÖ´Ö¬ÖæÖ †×¬Öú ¿ÖêŸÖß •Ÿ¯ÖÖ ‘ÖêµÖÖ“µÖÖ •§êü¿ÖÖÖê ¶üÖÃÖÖµÖ×Öú ¯Ö¨üŸÖß“Öß ¿ÖêŸÖß êú¹Öß „ÖÖ‣ú ¹ÖÖÖ¹Öß.
¶üÖÃÖÖµÖ×Öú ¿ÖêŸÖß¯Ö¨üŸÖß´Öãôêû ¿ÖêŸÖß´Ö¬µÖê ¶üÖÃÖÖµÖ×Öú ÖŸÖÖÓ“ÖÖ, ¶üÖÃÖÖµÖ×Öú úß›ü ¾Ö úß™üúÖÖ¿ÖúÖÓ“ÖÖ †Ö×Ö „Ö¹ÖØÃÖ“ÖÖ ‡ŸµÖÖ¤üà“ÖÖ †×Ö²ÖÕ¬Ö
¾ÖÖ¯Ö¶ü ¾ÖÖœü¹ÖÖ. ¯Ö×¶üÖÖ´Öß †×¹Öú›ü“µÖÖ úÖôûÖŸÖ ¿ÖêŸÖßÖê¡ÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê †Öêú ÃÖ´ÖÃµÖÖ ×Ö´ÖÖÔÖ †ÖÖ¹µÖÖ †ÖÆêüŸÖ. ´Öé¤êü“Öß †¾ÖÖŸÖß Æüß ŸµÖÖ¯Öîúß ‹ú
ÖÓ³Öß¶ü ÃÖ´ÖÃµÖÖ †ÖÆêü. ´Öé¤êü“µÖÖ †¾ÖÖŸÖß´Öãôûê ´Öé¤êü“µÖÖ •Ÿ¯ÖÖ¤üÖÖ´ÖŸÖêŸÖ ¾Ö ´Öé¤êü“µÖÖ ÖãÖ¾Ö¢ÖêŸÖ ‘Ö™ü †ÖÖ¹Öß †ÖÆêü. •Ÿ¯ÖÖ×¤üŸÖ éúÂÖß´ÖÖ¹ÖÖ“ÖÖ ¤ü„ÖÖÔ
×ÖéúÂšü ÆüÖŸê Ö †ÖÆêü. ¶üÖÃÖÖµÖ×Öú ¿ÖêŸÖß ¯Ö¨üŸÖß´Öãôêû ´Öé¤üÖÃ¡ÖÖêŸÖ ¾Ö „Ö¹ÖÃ¡ÖÖêŸÖ ¯ÖÏ¤æü×ÂÖŸÖ ÆüÖŸê Ö †ÖÆêüŸÖ. éúÂÖß •Ÿ¯ÖÖ¤üÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ×¾ÖÂÖ¦ü¾µÖê •ŸÖ¶üŸÖ
†ÃÖ¹µÖÖ´Öãôûê ÃÖ„Öß¾ÖÖÓ“µÖÖ †Ö¶üÖê µÖÖ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ¿-Ö ×-Ö´ÖÖÔ•Ö †ÖÖ¹ÖÖ †ÖÆêü. ¯Ö×¶üÖÖ´Öß ¯ÖµÖÖÔ¾Ö¶üÖßµÖ ÃÖÓŸÖã¹ÖÖ ×²Ö‘Ö›üŸÖ †ÖÆêü. ŸµÖÖ´Öãôûê ´Öé¤êü“µÖÖ
†¾ÖÖŸÖßÃÖ ¯ÖÏ×ŸÖ²ÖÓ¬Ö ú¶üÖê †Ö¾Ö¿µÖú †ÖÆêü.
ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß Æüß ¯ÖµÖÖÔ¾Ö¶üÖ ¯Öæ¶üú †ÃÖæÖ ×ŸÖ¹ÖÖ ÖîÃÖÙÖú ¿ÖêŸÖß †ÃÖêÆüß ´ÆüÖŸÖÖŸÖ. ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß´Ö¬µÖê ¶üÖÃÖÖµÖ×Öú ÖŸÖê ¾Ö
¶üÖÃÖÖµÖ×Öú úß›ü-úß™üúÖÖ¿ÖúÖÓ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¶ü êú¹ÖÖ „ÖÖŸÖ ÖÃÖ¹µÖÖÖê ´Öé¤êü“Öß †¾ÖÖŸÖß ™üÖôûŸÖÖ µÖêÖê ¿ÖŒµÖ †ÖÆêü. ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß´Ö¬µÖê ÖîÃÖÙ•Ö•ú
ÖŸÖê, ÖîÃÖÙÖú úß›ü-úß™üúÖÖ¿ÖúÖÓ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¶ü êú¹µÖÖÖê ´Öé¤êü“ÖÖ úÃÖ ¾ÖÖœüŸÖÖê. ´Öé¤üÖ µÖÖ ÖîÃÖÙÖú ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖÃÖÓ¯Ö¢Öß“Öê ÃÖÓ¾Ö¬ÖÔÖ ÆüÖŸê Öê. ¯ÖµÖÖÔ¾Ö¶üÖ
ÃÖÓŸÖã¹ÖÖ ×™üæúÖ ¶üÖÆüŸÖê ´ÆüÖæÖ ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß Æüß ‹ú úÖôûÖ“Öß Ö¶ü„Ö ²ÖÖ¹Öß †ÖÆêü.
ˆ§êü¿Ö 1) ÃÖë¦üßµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß ¯Ö¨üŸÖß“Öß ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ‘ÖêÖê
2) ´Öé¤üÖ †¾ÖÖŸÖß“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏ×ŸÖ²ÖÓ¬Öú •¯ÖÖµÖµÖÖê„ÖÖÖÓ“ÖÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ ú¶üÖê
†³µÖÖÃÖ¯Ö¨üŸÖß - ¯ÖÏÃŸÖãŸÖ ¿ÖÖê¬Ö×Ö²ÖÓ¬ÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¤ãüµµÖ´Ö ÁÖêÖß“µÖÖ ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¶ü êú¹Öê¹ÖÖ †ÖÆêü. ÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÔ ¯ÖãÃŸÖêú, ´ÖÖ×ÃÖêú, ¾ÖŸÖÔ´ÖÖ-Ö¯Ö¡Ö•êú
‡ŸµÖÖ¤üß´Ö¬ÖæÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ‘ÖêŸÖ¹Öß †ÖÆêü.
†³µÖÖÃÖ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖ - ×¾Ö¾Öê“ÖÖ
ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖßÃÖ¶ü †¹²Ö™Ôü ÆüÖò¾Ö›Ôü µÖÖÓÖÖ ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß“Öê „ÖÖú ´ÖÖÖŸÖÖŸÖ.
¾µÖÖ•µÖÖ- ¹ÖÖò›Ôü ÖÖò£ÖÔ²ÖÖòÖÔ µÖÖÓ“µÖÖ´ÖŸÖê "¯ÖÖ×¶üÛÃ£ÖŸÖßúß ¥üÂ™üµÖÖ ÛÃ£Ö¶ü, Ã¾ÖµÖÓ¯ÖæÖÔ, „Öß¾Ö¿ÖÖÃ¡ÖßµÖ¥üÂ™üµÖÖ ¯ÖæÖÔ¯ÖÖê ÃÖ´ÖŸÖÖê¹Ö †¿Öß ¿ÖêŸÖß ´ÆüÖ„Öê
ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß ÆüÖµê Ö"
”ûÖ-ê Ö•úÖ¸ü µÖÖÓ“µÖÖ´ÖŸÖê "ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß ´ÆüÖ„Öê éú×¡Ö´Ö ÖŸÖê ¾ÖÖôæûÖ ÃÖã¬ÖÖ×¶üŸÖ „Öî×¾Öú ÖŸÖÖ¾Ö¶ü ¿ÖêŸÖß ú¶üÖê"
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ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖß †Ö×Ö Ã¾Ö¹ý¯Ö
ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß¯Ö¬¤üŸÖß´Ö¬µÖê ¶üÖÃÖÖµÖ×Öú ÖŸÖê ¾Ö ¶üÖÃÖÖµÖ×Öú úß›ü-úß™üúÖÖ¿ÖúÖÓ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¶ü êú¹ÖÖ „ÖÖŸÖ ÖÖÆüß ŸÖ¶ü ´Öé¤êü“ÖÖ úÃÖ ×„Ö¾ÖÓŸÖ
šêü¾ÖµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¿ÖêŸÖÖ´Ö¬Öß¹Ö“Ö ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ™üÖúÖ‣ú ¯Ö¤üÖ£ÖÔ, ×¯ÖúÖÓ“Öê ¾Ö ¯ÖÏÖµÖÖÓ“Öê †¾Ö¿ÖêÂÖ, „Öî×¾Öú ¾Ö ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ÖŸÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¶ü, ÖîÃÖÙÖú úß›ü ¾Ö
úß™üúÖÖ¿ÖúÖÓ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¶ü êú¹ÖÖ „ÖÖŸÖÖê.
ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß Æüß ‹ú †¿Öß •Ÿ¯ÖÖ¤üÖ ¯ÖÏÖÖ¹Öß †ÖÆêü úß „µÖÖ´Öãôêû ´Öé¤üÖ, ¯Ö×¶üÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖ †Ö×Ö ¹ÖÖêúÖÓ“µÖÖ †Ö¶üÖêµÖÖ“Öß ¿ÖÖÀ¾ÖŸÖŸÖÖ ¶üÖÖŸÖ
Æüß ¿ÖêŸÖß ×¾Ö¯Ö¶üßŸÖ ¯Ö×¶üÖÖ´ÖÖÓ“µÖÖ †ÖÓ¤üÖÖÖ¯ÖêÖÖ ¯ÖÖ×¶üÛÃ£ÖŸÖßúß ¯ÖÏ×ÎúµÖÖ, „Öî¾Ö×¾Ö×¾Ö¬ÖŸÖÖ †Ö×Ö Ã£ÖÖ×Öú ¯Ö×¶üÃ£ÖŸÖßÖê Ã¾ÖßúÖ¶ü¹Öê¹µÖÖ “ÖÎúÖ¾Ö¶ü
†¾Ö¹ÖÓ²ÖæÖ †ÃÖŸÖê. ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß´Ö¬µÖê ÃÖÆü³ÖÖÖß ÆüÖê ÖÖ-µÖÖ ¯ÖµÖÖÔ¾Ö¶üÖÖ“µÖÖ ±úÖµÖ¤üµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¯Ö¶Óü¯Ö¶üÖ, Ö×¾ÖÖ ¿ÖÖê¬Ö ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖß †Ö×Ö ×¾Ö‟ÖÖÖÖ“Öß ÃÖÖÓÖ›ü
‘ÖÖŸÖ¹Öß „ÖÖŸÖê µÖÖ´Öãôûê ŸµÖÖÓ“µÖÖŸÖ “ÖÖÓÖ¹Öê ÖÖŸÖêÃÖÓ²ÖÓ¬Ö †Ö×Ö µÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ÃÖ´ÖÖ×¾ÖÂ™ü ÆüÖê ÖÖ-µÖÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÖÕ“µÖÖ „Öß¾ÖÖÖ“ÖÖ ¤ü„ÖÖÔ ÃÖã¬ÖÖ¶üŸÖÖê.
ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß“Öê Ö™üú ¯Ö¿Öæ¬ÖÖ, ×¯Öêú, ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ÖŸÖê, ´ÖÖÖ¾Öß †Ö¶üÖê µÖ „Ö´ÖßÖ ¾Ö „Ö´ÖßÖß“Öê †Ö¶üÖêµÖ, ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×„Öú ¾Ö †ÖÙ£Öú ÖÏÖÊŸÖÖ ‡ŸµÖÖ¤üß ÃÖë×¦üµÖ
¿ÖêŸÖß“Öê ‘Ö™üú †ÖÆêüŸÖ.
ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß“Öê ±úÖµÖ¤êü 1. ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß´Ö¬µÖê ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ÖŸÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ¾Ö ÖîÃÖÙÖú úß›ü ¾Ö úß™üúÖÖ¿ÖúÖÓ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¶ü êú¹ÖÖ „ÖÖŸÖÖê ŸµÖÖ´Öãôûê ´Öé¤êü“Öê “ÖÖÓÖ¹Öê †Ö¶üÖê µÖ
„ÖÖê¯ÖÖÃÖ¹Öê „ÖÖŸÖê.
2. ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß´Ö¬µÖê ¶üÖÃÖÖµÖ×Öú ÖŸÖê ¾Ö úß›ü-úß™üúÖÖ¿ÖúÖÓ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¶ü êú¹ÖÖ „ÖÖŸÖ ÖÃÖ¹µÖÖÖê „Öî¾Ö×¾Ö×¾Ö¬ÖŸÖÖ ×™üæúÖ ¶üÖÆüŸÖê.
3. ´Öé¤êüŸÖß¹Ö ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö ¯ÖÏúÖ¶ü“Öê ÃÖæ´Ö„ÖÓŸÖæ †Ö×Ö ²Öã¶ü¿Öß, ¶üÖÃÖÖµÖ×Öú ¯Ö¤üÖ£ÖÔ ×¯ÖúÖÓ“ÖÖ †¾Ö×¿ÖÂ™ü ³ÖÖÖ †Ö×Ö ¯ÖÏÖµÖÖÓ“Öß ×¾ÖÂšüÖ µÖÖÓ“Öê
·ý¯ÖÖÓŸÖ¶ü ´Öé¤êü“µÖÖ ¯ÖÖêÂÖÖ´Öæ¹µÖÖŸÖ †ÖÖ¹µÖÖ´Öãôûê •¢Ö´Ö ¤ü„ÖÖÔ“Öê ¯Ößú µÖêŸÖê.
4. ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖßŸÖ †ÖÃÖã¶üÖÖ ×™üæúÖ ¶üÖÆüŸÖê. ÖÖÖ×¶üúÖÓÖÖ “ÖÖÓÖ¹ÖÖ ¯ÖÖêÂÖÖµÖãŒŸÖ †ÖÆüÖ¶ü ×´ÖôûŸÖÖê.
5. ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß´Öãôûê „Ö´ÖßÖß“ÖÖ †Öê¹ÖÖ¾ÖÖ ×™üú¾ÖæÖ ¬Ö¶üµÖÖ“Öß Ö´ÖŸÖÖ ¾ÖÖœüŸÖê ŸµÖÖ´Öãôûê ¯ÖÖµÖÖ“Öß ²Ö“ÖŸÖ ÆüÖêŸÖê.
6. ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß´Öãôûê ´Öé¤êü“Öß †¾ÖÖŸÖßÃÖ ¯ÖÏ×ŸÖ²ÖÓ¬Ö ÆüÖŸê ÖÖê.
7. ÖÏÖ´ÖßÖ †£ÖÔ¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£ÖÖ ²Öôûú™ü ÆüÖê µÖÖÃÖ ´Ö¤üŸÖ ÆüÖŸê Öê.
8. ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß´Öãôûê ¯ÖµÖÖÔ¾Ö¶üÖÖ¾Ö¶ü úÖêÖŸÖÖÆüß ¤ãüÂ¯Ö¯Ö×¶üÖÖ´Ö ÆüÖŸê Ö ÖÃÖ¹µÖÖÖê ¯ÖµÖÖÔ¾Ö¶üÖ ÃÖÓŸÖã¹ÖÖ ¶üÖÆüŸÖê.
•ÖÖ - ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß
2013 “µÖÖ †Öú›êü¾ÖÖ¶üßÖãÃÖÖ¶ü „ÖÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ¯ÖÏ´ÖÖ×ÖŸÖ ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß ú¶üÖÖ¶êü 170 ¤êü¿Ö ÆüÖŸê Öê. ¯ÖÏÖ´ÖãµÖÖÖê µÖã¶üÖ×ê ¯ÖµÖÖ ¤êü¿Ö, •¢Ö¶ü
†´Öê×¶üúÖ, “ÖßÖ, ²ÖÎÖ†Öß¹Ö, ¹Öò×™üÖ †´Öê×¶üúÖ ‡ŸµÖÖ¤üß ×šüúÖÖß ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß êú¹Öß „ÖÖŸÖê. „ÖÖÖŸÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÖÔ×¬Öú ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß“Öê Öê¡Ö †Öã•Îú´Öê
†ÖòÃ™Òêü×¹ÖµÖÖ (17.2 ¤ü¿Ö¹ÖÖ ÆêüŒ™ü¶ü) †„Öí×™üÖÖ, †´Öê×¶üúÖ, “ÖßÖ, Ã¯ÖêÖ, ‡™ü¹Öß, ±ÏúÖÃÖ, „Ö´ÖÔÖß, òúÖ›üÖ µÖÖ 10 ¤êü¿ÖÖŸÖ †ÖÆêü.
ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß´Ö¬µÖê ÃÖ¾ÖÖÔ×¬Öú Öê¡Ö †ÖãÎú´Öê ³ÖÖŸÖ, “ÖÖ¶üÖ×¯Öêú, ŸÖê¹Ö×²ÖµÖÖ, ³ÖÖ„µÖÖ, ¯ÖÏ×£ÖÖ ×¯Öêú ‡. ÖÖ¹Öß †ÖÆêü †Ö×Ö úÖµÖ´Ö
×¯Ö•úÖ•ÖÖ»Öß»Ö •Öê¡ÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê †ÖãÎú´Öê úÖò±úß (0.7 ¤ü¿Ö¹ÖÖ ÆêüŒ™ü¶ü) †Öò×¹Ö¾Æü (0.6 ¤ü¿Ö¹ÖÖ ÆêüŒ™ü¶ü) ¦üÖÖê ¾Ö †µÖ (0.3 ¤ü¿Ö¹ÖÖ ÆêüŒ™ü¶ü)
úÖêúÖê (0.3 ¤ü¿Ö¹ÖÖ ÆêüŒ™ü¶ü) µÖÖ“ÖÖ Îú´Ö ¹ÖÖÖŸÖÖê.
„ÖÖÖŸÖß¹Ö ÃÖ¾ÖÖÔŸÖ ´ÖÖêšüß ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ²ÖÖ„ÖÖ¶ü¯Öêšü †ÖãÎú´Öê †´Öê×¶üúÖ (43 ™üŒêú), „Ö´ÖÔÖß (13 ™üŒêú), ±ÏúÖÃÖ (8 ™üŒêú) “ÖßÖ,
òúÖ›üÖ, ‡Ó¹ÖÓ›ü, ‡™ü¹Öß (4 ™üŒêú), ÛÃ¾ÖŸ†ÖÔ¹ÖÓ›ü (3 ™üŒêú) †µÖ (17 ™üŒêú) †ÖÆêü.
³ÖÖ¸üŸÖ - ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß
³ÖÖ¶üŸÖ ÃÖ¶üúÖ¶ü ŸÖ±ìú ¶üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ ÃÖë×¦üµÖ •Ÿ¯ÖÖ¤üÖ úÖµÖÔÎú´Ö ¶üÖ²Ö×¾Ö¹ÖÖ „ÖÖŸÖÖê ŸµÖÖ¾¤üÖ¶êü ¯ÖÏ´ÖÖ×Öúßú¶üÖ ú¶üÖÖ-µÖÖ ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖ, ÃÖë×¦üµÖ
•Ÿ¯ÖÖ¤üÖÖÃÖÖšüß“Öê ×ÖúÂÖ, ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß¹ÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖŸê ÃÖÖÆüÖ ¤êüµÖÖ“Öê •¯ÖÎú´Ö ¶üÖ²Ö×¾Ö¹Öê „ÖÖŸÖÖŸÖ.
2013-14 “µÖÖ †Öú›êü¾ÖÖ¶üßÖãÃÖÖ¶ü ³ÖÖ¶üŸÖÖŸÖß¹Ö ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖßÖÖ¹Öß¹Ö ¯ÖÏ´ÖÖ×ÖŸÖ Öê¡Ö ÆêüŒ™ü¶ü 4.72 ¤ü¿Ö¹ÖÖ ÆêüŒ™ü¶ü ÆüÖŸê Öê.
³Ö¶üŸÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ÃÖã´ÖÖ¶êü 1.24 ¤ü¿Ö¹ÖÖ ™üÖ ¯ÖÏ´ÖÖ×ÖŸÖ ÃÖë×¦üµÖ •Ÿ¯ÖÖ¤üÖê ‘ÖêŸÖ¹Öß Öê¹Öß . ŸµÖÖ´Ö¬µÖêû ‣úÃÖ, úÖ¯ÖæÃÖ, ŸÖê¹Ö×²ÖµÖÖ, ŸÖÖÓ¤æüôû, ú›ü¬ÖÖµÖê,
´ÖÃÖÖ¹Öê, “ÖÆüÖ, ±úôêû, ÃÖãúÖ´Öê¾ÖÖ, ³ÖÖ„µÖÖ, úÖò±úß †Ö×Ö †µÖ ´Öæ¹µÖ¾ÖÙ¬ÖŸÖ ¯Ö¤üÖ£ÖÖÕ“ÖÖ ŸÖÃÖê“Ö †ÖÖ¤üµÖ ú¯ÖÖ¿Öß µÖÖ ×¯ÖúÖ“ÖÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ¾Öê¿Ö ÆüÖŸê ÖÖ.
³ÖÖ¶üŸÖÖŸÖ •¢Ö¶üÖÖÓ›ü, ÖÖÖÖ¹ÖÑ›ü, ×ÃÖŒúß´Ö †Ö×Ö ×´Ö†ÖÖê¶üÖ´Ö , ´Ö¬µÖ¯ÖÏ¤êü¿Ö, ×Æü´ÖÖ“Ö¹Ö ¯ÖÏ¤êü¿Ö, ¶üÖ„µÖÃ£ÖÖÖ ´ÖÆüÖ¶üÖÂ™Òü ‡. ¶üÖ„µÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê
ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß êú¹Öß „ÖÖŸÖê. ³ÖÖ¶üŸÖÖ´Ö¬Öß¹Ö ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ¶üÖ„µÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ÃÖ¾ÖÖÔ×¬Öú ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖßÖê¡ÖÖŸÖ †ÖãÎú´Öê ´Ö¬µÖ¯ÖÏ¤êü¿Ö, ×Æü´ÖÖ“Ö¹Ö ¯ÖÏ¤êü¿Ö ¾Ö ¶üÖ„ÖÃ£ÖÖÖ µÖÖ
¶üÖ„µÖÖÓ“ÖÖ Îú´Ö ¹ÖÖÖŸÖÖê.
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³ÖÖ¶üŸÖÖŸÖæÖ ÃÖêØ¦üµÖ ´ÖÖ¹ÖÖ“Öß ×ÖµÖÖÔŸÖ †´Öê×¶üúÖ, µÖã¶üÖê×¯ÖµÖÖ, µÖã×ÖµÖÖ, òúÖ›üÖ, ÛÃ¾ÖŸ†ÖÔ¹ÖÓ›ü, µÖæ†Öß¹ÖÓ›ü, †ÖÖêµÖ ¾Ö †Ö×¿ÖµÖÖ‡Ô ¤êü¿Ö,
´Ö¬µÖ¯Öæ¾ÖÔ ¤êü¿Ö †Ö×Ö ¤ü×ÖÖ †×±ÏúúÖ µÖê£Öê ÆüÖŸê Öê. ÃÖ¾ÖÖÔ×¬Öú ×ÖµÖÖÔŸÖ ŸÖê¹Ö×²ÖµÖÖÓ“Öß (70™üŒêú) ÆüÖŸê Öê. ŸµÖÖÖÓŸÖ¶ü ŸÖéÖ¬ÖÖµÖê, ¤ãüµµÖ´Ö¬ÖÖµÖê (6%),
¯ÖÏ×ÎúµÖÖµÖãŒŸÖ ÖÖ¤üµÖ¯Ö¤üÖ£ÖÔ (5%), ²ÖÖÃÖ´ÖŸÖß ŸÖÖÓ¤æüôû ( 4%), “ÖÆüÖ (2 % ) ú›ü¬ÖÖµÖê (1% ) ›ÒüÖµÖ±Ïúæ ™üÃÖË ¾Ö ´ÖÃÖÖ¹Öê †Ö×Ö †µÖ (1
%) †ÃÖÖ Îú´Ö ¹ÖÖÖŸÖÖê.
×›üÃÖë²Ö¶ü 2015 ´Ö¬µÖê ×ÃÖŒúß´Ö¹ÖÖ ¯ÖæÖÔ ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß“Öê ¶üÖ„µÖ ´ÆüÖæÖ ‘ÖÖê×ÂÖŸÖ êú¹Öê †ÖÆêü. •¢Ö¶üÖÖÓ›ü, ÖÖÖÖ¹ÖÑ›ü, ×´Ö†ÖÖê¸üÖ´Ö
‡. ¶üÖ„µÖÖÓÖßÆüß 100 % ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß“Öê ¶üÖ„µÖ ²ÖÖ×¾ÖµÖÖ“Öê ‘ÖÖê×ÂÖŸÖ êú¹Öê †ÖÆêü.
³ÖÖ¶üŸÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê †„ÖæÖÆüß ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß“Öê ¯ÖÏ´ÖÖÖ ú´Öß †ÖÆêü. Æêü ¯ÖÏ´ÖÖÖ ¾ÖÖœü×¾ÖÖÃÖÖšüß ëú¦ü¿ÖÖÃÖÖÖÖê ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß×¾ÖÂÖµÖß ¯Ö£Ö¤ü¿Öá
úÖµÖÔÎú´Ö †ÖÖ¹ÖÖ †ÖÆê.ü ŸµÖÖÖãÃÖÖ¶ü ‡Ô¿ÖÖµÖêú›üß¹Ö ¶üÖ„µÖÖÓÖÖ ÃÖë×¦üµÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß“Öê Æü²Ö ²ÖÖ×¾ÖµÖÖ“Öê šü¶ü×¾Ö¹Öê †ÖÆêü. ŸµÖÖ“Ö²Ö¶üÖ²ê Ö¶ü ×²ÖÆüÖ¶ü, †Öê×›üÃÖÖ,
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ObómoVm§À`m ì`dñWmnZmVyZ H¥$fr {dH$mg
S>m°.g§Vmof H$mdS>o
amÁ`emó {d^mJ
AmQ>©g² A°ÊS> H$m°_g© H$m°boO,Amï>m
àñVmdZm :
_mZdmÀ`m ApñVËdmgmR>r d H¥$fr {dH$mgmgmR>r nmUr hm _hÎdmMm ómoV Amho. bmoH$g§»`m dmT>, XwîH$mi, Am{W©H$
{dH$mg `m_wio nmÊ`mMr _mJUr dmT>V Amho. na§Vy nmÊ`mMo CnbãY ómoV _`m©{XV AmhoV Am{U åhUyZ ApñVËdmV AgUmè`m
ObómoVm§À`m pñWVrda ZOa Q>mH$br AgVm d XoemVrb H¥$fr g_ñ`m, dmT>Vr bmoH$g§»`oMr _mJUr bjmV KoD$Z ^{dî`mV
{Z_m©U hmoUmè`m g§H$Q>m§Mr eŠ`Vm nmhVm A{YH$ H$mimgmR>r gw{Z`moOrV ObómoVm§Mr ì`dñWmnZ H$aÊ`mMr JaO Amho.
dmT>Vm nmUrnwadR>m d _`m©{XV gmR>çmìXmao dmT>Vr _mJUr nyU© H$aÊ`mMm à`ËZ ObómoV ì`dñWmnZ H$aVo.
nmUr Am{U O_rZ {ZgJm©Zo _mZdmbm CnbãY H$ê$Z {Xbobr AË`§V _hÎdmMr gmYZ-gm_wJ«r Amho. H¥$fr CËnmXZ
ho amÁ`mMr d XoemMr Am{W©H$ KS>r _O~yV H$aUmao A§J Amho. Am¡Úmo{JH$ {dH$mg d V§ÌkmZmVrb àJVr H¥$fr joÌmÀ`m nm`m§da
C^r AgVo. XoemMo d amÁ`mMo AW©H$maU AmOhr nmdgir eoVrda Adb§~yZ Amho. `oUmè`m H$mim_Ü`o nmÊ`mMo {Z`moOZ Am{U
ì`dñWmnZ `mdaM {dH$mg XamMr {Xem Adb§~yZ amhUma Amho. Ë`m_wio nmÊ`mMo _hÎd AmoiIyZ XoemMr d amÁ`mMr
AW©ì`dñWm ~Xbmdr bmJob. åhUyZM ApñVËdmV AgUmè`m ObómoVmÀ`m pñWVrda ZOa Q>mH$br AgVm d XoemVrb doJmZo
dmT>Umè`m bmoH$g§»`oMr dmT>Vr _mJUr bjmV KoD$Z ^{dî`mV {Z_m©U hmoUmè`m bjmV KoVm g§H$Q>mMr eŠ`Vm nmhVm A{YH$
H$mimgmR>r gw{Z`moOrV ObómoVmMr ì`dñWmnZ (XwîH$mi ì`dñWmnZ, nyaAmnÎmr ì`dñWmnZ, ^yJ^m©Vrb nmÊ`mMo
ì`dñWmnZ, nmÊ`mMo OVZ d H¥$fr {dH$mg, nmdgmÀ`m nmÊ`mMm nwZ©dmna) H$aÊ`mMr JaO Amho.
XwîH$mi ì`dñWmnZ :
AmO EHy$U joÌ\$imn¡H$s 51.12% BVHo$ joÌ ^maVm_Ü`o XwîH$mir Amho. gdmªMoM YagmoS>rMo/doiImD$ YmoaU d
XwîH$mimMr {ZpíMV gwê$dmV d eodQ> R>adÊ`mV AS>MU `oV Amho. Ë`m_wio XwîH$mim~m~VÀ`m `moOZm d ì`dñWmnZmbm H$_r
àmYmÝ` {Xbo OmV Amho. AmO „_hmamï´>mV‟ `m 28,500 J«m_n§Mm`VrImbr EHy$U Jmdo d dmS>çm-dñË`m {_iyZ 88.681
_Zwî`dñË`m AmhoV. Ë`mn¡H$s 25,500 dñË`m§Zm nwaogo åhUOo 40 hOma nmUr XaamoO XaS>moB© {_iV Zmhr. gamgar
20,000 dñË`m§Zm Xagmb nmUr Q>§MmB©Mr Pi nmohMVo. Xadfu 5000 Vo 10000 (dm A{YH$) dñË`m§Zm Q>±H$aZo nmUr
nwadR>m H$amdm bmJVmo Am{U Q>§MmB©À`m VmËnwaË`m Cnm``moOZmda Xadfu 100 H$moQ>r ê$n`o (2003-04 _Ü`o 200
H$moQ>rÀ`m KamV) IM© hmoV AgVmo qH$~hþZm OmñVM !
H|$Ð d amÁ` gaH$maÀ`m ñdObYmam, Amnb§ nmUr, {edH$mbrZ nmUrnwadR>m `moOZm, _hmË_m \w$bo Ob^y_r
A{^`mZ, Ob{edma `moOZm, g§V JmS>Jo~m~m J«m_ñdÀN>Vm A{^`mZ, g§nyU© A{^`mZ, hmJUXmar hQ>md, {Z_©b J«m_ Aem
{d{dY àH$maÀ`m `moOZm am~dyZ XoIrb ^anya n¡go IM© hmoD$Zhr bmoH$m§Mr gmYr {nÊ`mÀ`m nmÊ`mMr JaO H$m ^mJy eH$br
Zmhr? Am{U åhUyZ XwîH$mi ì`dñWmnZ am~{dë`mg _mZdmMm Am{U H¥${f {dH$mg hmoÊ`mg _XV hmoB©b.
nyaAmnÎmr ì`dñWmnZ :
{ZgJm©_Ü`o KS>Umè`m BVa AmnÎmrnojm nyaAmnÎmrbm ^maVmbm gmVË`mZo gm_moao Omdo bmJVo. ^maVmÀ`m nyd}H$S>rb
Amo[agm, n.~§Jmb, {~hma, Am§Y«àXoe VgoM _hmamï´> `mgma»`m amÁ`m_Ü`o Ambobo nya ho VmOr d g_n©H$ CXmhaUo hmo`.
{d{dY emgH$s` EOÝgr_m\©$V à{gÜX Ho$boë`m AmH$S>odmarZwgma àË`j d AàË`j nyaAmnÎmrMo à_mU YmoH$mXm`H$ d _moR>çm
à_mUmV dmT>V Amho. 1954 À`m ^`mZH$ nya AmnÎmrZ§Va amï´>r` ñVamda nyaAmnÎmr ì`dñWmnZ H$m`m©b` gwê$ H$aÊ`mV
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Ambo. nya AmnÎmr ì`dñWmnZmÀ`m Ñï>rZo ^maV gaH$maZo H$mhr nmdbo CMbbr AmhoV. `m_Ü`o OZg_wXm`/OZgh^mJ
Amdí`H$ R>odbobm Amho. eoVH$ar, ì`dgm`mVrb JQ>, CÚmoJY§Xo d ñd`§godr g§KQ>Zm `m§Zm gVV gVH©$ amhÊ`mÀ`m gyMZm
{Xboë`m AmhoV. VgoM AmnÎmrnyd© OmUrd OmJ¥Vr/nyd© V`mar, nyamMm gm_Zm H$aÊ`mgmR>r AmnÎmr à{VgmX B. gmR>r bmoH$m§Mm
gh^mJ hmoÊ`mgmR>r {ejU XoÊ`mV Ambo Amho. VgoM _mÜ`_o `m H$mimV (CXm. XyaXe©Z, Z^modmUr, X¡{ZH$ B.) _hÎdmMr
^y{_H$m ~Omdy eH$VmV. Agohr gy{MV Ho$bobo AmT>iVo. nwamMo nmUr XwîH$mi ^mJm_Ü`o eoVrbm {Xë`mg H¥$fr {dH$mg gmÜ`
H$aÊ`mg _XV hmoB©b.
^yJ^m©Vrb nmÊ`mMo ì`dñWmnZ :
EH$sH$S>o dmT>Vr bmoH$g§»`m, Xy{fV nmUr, Anyam nmD$g Am{U ^yJ^m©Vrb ImbmdV OmUmar nmVir Aem g_ñ`m
CJ« hmoV AgVmZm „½bmo~b dm°{_ªJ‟ _wio ^yJ^m©Vrb nmUrgmR>o bwá hmoV Agë`mMo ñnï> hmoD$ bmJë`mZo {nÊ`mMo nmUr hr
AmJm_r H$mimVrb Am{W©H$ {Z`moOZmMr n{hbr ng§Vr amhUma Amho Ago _bm dmQ>Vo. XoemV dfm©H$mR>r gw_mao 1.123 AãO
KZ_rQ>a dmnaÊ`m`mo½` nmUr CnbãY Agë`mMm T>mo~I A§XmO Agbm, Var amÁ`m-amÁ`m§_Yrb nmUr pñWVr {^Þ
Agë`mZo XaS>moB© nmUr dmnamMr Zo_H$s AmH$S>odmar ñnï> Pmbobr Zmhr. _mÌ, ½bmo~b dm°{_ªJ Am{U dmVmdaUmVrb ~Xbm§_wio
{Z_m©U Pmboë`m {d{dY g_ñ`m§_i
w o nmUrgmR>r H$_r hmoD$ bmJbo AmhoV. `oË`m H$mhr dfmªV Vmn_mZ ~XbmMm n[aUm_ åhUyZ
g_wÐmMr nmVir dmT>ob. {h_{eIao {dViVrb Am{U ^yJ^m©Vrb nmUr gmR>çm§Mm g_Vmob {~KS>ob. g_wÐmÀ`m dmT>boë`m
nmVir_wio {H$Zmar ^mJmVrb {nÊ`mMo nmUr gmR>o jma`wŠV hmoVrb. _hmnyam_wio O{_Zr Imbrb nmUr gmR>çm§Mr nmVir
Imbmdob Ago A§XmO `m nmhUrVyZ dV©{dÊ`mV Ambo AmhoV.
ê$aH$s `oWrb “Z°eZb BpÝñQ>Q>çw Am°\$ hm`S>m°bm°Or” Am{U ~§Jiya `oWrb “B§{S>`Z BpÝñQ>Q>çwQ> Am°\$ gm`Ýg”
À`m ghH$m`m©Zo H|$Ð gaH$maZo Ho$boë`m g§emoYZmVhr dmVmdaU ~Xb Am{U ½bmo~b dm°{_ªJ_wio ^yJ^m©Vrb nmUrgmR>çmda
hmoUmè`m {dnarV n[aUm_m§Mo ñnï> {MÌ C^o H$aÊ`mV Ambo Amho. Ë`m_wio H|$Ðr` Ob Am`moJmZo `m g_ñ`oMr J§^ra XIb
KoVbr. ½bmo~b dm°{_ªJÀ`m g_ñ`oMo nmUr gmR>çmda hmoUmao n[aUm_ Am{U Ë`mdarb Cnm``moOZm emoYÊ`mgmR>r H|$Ðr` ^yOb
_§S>I, ~«÷nwÌ Am{U “Z°eZb BpÝñQ>Q>çyQ> Am°\$ hm`S>m°bm°Or” VgoM `m joÌmVrb VÁkm§À`m ghH$m`m©Zo g§emoYZ gwê$
H$aÊ`mV Ambo Amho.
A{V{nidUyH$ A{VdmnamnmgyZ dmMdÊ`mgmR>r ^yJ^m©Vrb nmUr ì`dñWmnZ YmoaUmMr gwê$dmV Ho$br. Ë`m_Ü`o
H$m`©j_Vm, g_mZVm, gmVË` `m§Zm AJ«H«$_ {Xbm. ^maVm_Ü`o eoVO{_ZrMr _mbH$s VwH$S>çm§À`m ñdê$nmV Amho. (H$_rVH$_r eoVr) d J«m_rU bmoH$g§»`m A{YH$ Amho. gm_m{OH$ g_mZVm AmUÊ`mgmR>r ^yJ^m©Vrb ObómoVm§À`m A{Vdmnam_wio
{Z_m©U hmoUmao n`m©daUmMo hm{ZH$maH$ n[aUm_ Q>miÊ`mgmR>r amÁ` d H|$Ð gaH$maZo bj XoUo JaOoMo Amho. ñdÀN> nmÊ`m§_Ü`o
g_wÐmMo nmUr {_giy Z`o `mgmR>r gw_Ð{H$Zmè`mOdirb ^mJmV nmUr Cngm H$ê$ Z`o. EH${ÌV ì`dñWmnZmMm Ñï>rH$moZ
åhUOo emgZ-àemgZ d H$m`©j_ bmoH$m§Mm gh^mJ hm ^yJ^m©Vrb nmUr [ejUmÀ`m ì`dñWmnZmVyZ H¥$fr {dH$mg H$go gmÜ`
H$aVm `oB© ho nmhUo H$mimMr JaO Amho.
nmÊ`mMo OVZ d H¥$fr {dH$mg :
^yn¥ð>mda nmUr gmR>dU, Q>±H$, _mVr_Ü`o nmUr _wadUo VgoM O{_ZrVrb nmÊ`mMo Pao B. _mÜ`_mVyZ nmÊ`mMr
CnbãYVm dmT>{dUo VgoM nmÊ`mMo OVZ H$aVm `oD$ eH$Vo. nmÊ`mMr _mJUr nyU© H$aÊ`mgmR>r nmÊ`mMo {R>H$mU d doi
CnbãYVoZwgma ~Xb H$aÊ`m_Ü`o ^a XoÊ`mV Ambm Amho. darb g§H$ënZm nmÊ`mMm `mo½` dmna H$aÊ`mda ^a XoVo. {d{dY
dmnamgmR>r Cn`moJmV `oUmè`m nmÊ`mMo ì`dñWmnZ d `mo½` gmR>dZ H$aÊ`mgmR>r A{YH$ dmd (g§Yr) Amho.
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nmÊ`mÀ`m _mJUrÀ`m ~mOyZo {dMma Ho$bm Vo {d{dY Am{W©H$, àemgH$s` d g_mOm{^_wI KQ>H$ nmÊ`mMo OVZ
H$aÊ`mgmR>r _XV H$ê$ eH$VmV. àM§S> bmoH$g§»`oÀ`m gd©M Z¡g{J©H$ ómoVm§da ^ma nS>V Agë`mZo bmoH$g§»`m {Z`§ÌU
H$aUo hmhr Cnm` Amho. VgoM H¥$frbm hdo VodT>oM nmUr nwadR>m Ho$ë`mg H¥$f:r {dH$mg gmÜ` hmoB©b.
nmUbmoQ> joÌ ì`dñWmnZ :
nmUbmoQ> ho IWRM Mo ì`dñWmnH$s` `w{ZQ> Amho. `m_Ü`o ^yn¥ð>mdarb d ^yJ^m©Vrb nmÊ`mMm ghg§~§Y d O{_ZrMm
dmna d ì`dñWmnZmer Ë`m§Mm g§~§Y {ZJS>rV Amho. gm_m{OH$, Am{W©H$ {dH$mgmgmR>r nmUr d O{_ZrÀ`m {dH$mgmgmR>r
H$m`©H$« _ d n[aUm_H$maH$ AmamIS>m V`ma H$aUo ho nmUbmoQ> joÌ ì`dñWmnZmMm hoVy Amho.
nmUbmoQ> joÌ {dH$mgmgmR>r d g_mOH|$ÐrV H$m`©H$« _ dmT>dÊ`mgmR>r gwê$dmVrbm bmoH$m§Mm nyd©kmZ, CnbãY
g§gmYZo, H$ënZmeŠVr d {Z{_©Vr j_Vm `m§Mm dmna H$aÊ`mV `oV Amho.
nmdgmÀ`m nmÊ`mMm nwZdm©na :
nmdgmÀ`m nmÊ`mVyZ _mVrMo H$U gwnrH$ _mVr, VgoM AÞÐì`o dmhÿZ OmVmV ho dmMdÊ`mgmR>r nmdgmMo nmUr à^mdr
Cn`moJmgmR>r gmR>dyZ R>odUo, VgoM dm\$ hmoD$ Z`o, dmhÿZ OmD$ Z`o `mgmR>r {Q>H$dyZ R>odUo `mMm g_mdoe _Ü`o hmoVmo. `mMo
AZoH$ \$m`Xo AmhoV. nmÊ`mMr CnbãYVm dmT>Vo, ^yJ^m©Vrb nmÊ`mMr ewÜXVm dmT>Vo, _¥Xmg§dY©Z hmoVo, ehar ^mJmVrb nwam§Zm
Amim ~gVmo B.
g_mamon :
^maVmgma»`m {dH$gZerb XoemVrb dmT>Ë`m bmoH$g§»`oMr AÞYmÝ`mMr JaO ^mJ{dÊ`mgmR>r eoVr_YyZ
A{YH$m{YH$ CËnÞ {_idUo hr H$mimMr JaO Amho. hr ~m~ {dMmamV KoD$Z ObñÌmoVm§Mo ì`dñWmnZ H$ê$Z H¥$fr {dH$mg
H$aUo Amdí`H$ Amho. qgMZm_wio {nH$m§Mo joÌ dmT>dUo, {nH$m§À`m CËnmXZmV dmT> hmoVo, nmUbmoQ> joÌmVrb {d{hatMo nwZ^©aUm
H$ê$Z ^yJ^m©Vrb nmUr nmVirV dmT> H$aUo, newYZ d ZmJ[aH$m§Zm dmnamgmR>r nmUr CnbãY H$ê$Z XoUo. nmUWi O_rZ
gwYmaUo, _Ëñ`nmbZ d Xw½Yì`dgm` `m gma»`m eoVrnyaH$ ì`dgm`mVyZ eoVH$è`m§À`m CËnÞmV dmT> H$aUo BË`mXr H¥$fr
{dH$mg gmÜ` H$aÊ`mgmR>r ObómoVm§Mo ì`dñWmnZ H$aUo Amdí`H$ Amho.
g§X^© :
1) nmUbmoQ> joÌ {dH$mg _mJ©X{e©H$m, J«m_{dH$mg Obg§YmaU {d^mJ, _hmamï´> amÁ`.
2) dm.a. A{haamd - n`m©daU {dkmZ, {Zambr àH$meZ, 1999.
3) Smt. Sandhyasuri – Southern Economist Journal, May 15, 2010.
4) Internet.
5) n[adV©ZmMm dmQ>gê$ - 1 Vo 5 {S>g|~a 2005.
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Hkkjrkrhy L=h&iq:’k lk{kjrse/khy varjkps fo”ys’k.k
dq- ,u-ch- [kkMs
la”kks/kd fo|kFkhZ] f”kokth fo|kihB dksYgkiwj
izLrkouk %
lk{kjrk gs izxr lektkps y{k.k vkgs-lkekftd fodklklkBh ok<r tk.kkjh lk{kjrk gh egRoiw.kZ vlwu
Hkkjrkr f”k{k.kkpk ewyHkwr gDd ykxw >kY;k iklwu lk{kjrsps izek.k ok<r vkgs- lk{kjrsps izek.k ok<Y;kewGs
O;fDrpk ukxjh fodkl] dkS”kY;ke/;s ok< gksr vkgs- ekuokps thou mapkor vkgs- R;keqGs vkiys thou vf/kd
lqlg~; vkjkenk;h dj.;kdMs ekuoh dy ok<r vkgs- ;klkBh ckSf/nd laiknu izkIr d:u uohu ra=Kku fodflr
gksr vkgs- f”k{k.kkP;k tksjkoj ekuokyk vkiY;kleksj vlysY;k vusd la/kh ;ksX; izdkjs fuoMrk ;srkr- f”k{k.kkpk
fodkl gksr xsyk vkf.k d`’kh dzkarh] vkS|ksfxd dzakrh vkf.k ekfgrh ra=Kku dzkarh ?kMwu vkyh- ekfgrh ra=KkukP;k
dzakrheqGs f”k{k.k {ks=ke/;s vewykxz cny ?kMwu vkykHkkjrh; tux.kuspk vk<kok ?ksrkuk vls y{kkr ;srs dh] Hkkjrke/;s lk{kjrsps izek.k ok<r vkgs- ;k
lokZae/;slq/nk iq:’k lk{kjrsps izek.k vf/kd vkgs ek= l/;k L=h;klq/nk f”k{k.k ?ksr vkgsr] gs ,d lqfpUg Eg.kkos
ykxsy- tux.kuk vgokyko:u vls y{kkr ;srs dh] L=h&iq:’k lk{kjrk ;ke/khy varj ;ke/khy vkrk deh gksr
vkgs gh ifjfLFkrh v”khp jkfgY;kl fuf”prp ns”kkr lektkpk fodkl gksÅ “kdsy- dkj.k ,d lqf”kf{kr L=h ,dk
dqVaqckps tls f”k{k.k lq/kk: “kdrs rlsp lkekftd “kS{kf.kd fodklkr gkrHkkj ykow “kdrsvH;klkps mfn~n’Vs %
1- 1951 rs 2011 n”kdkrhy L=h&iq:’k lk{kjrse/khy varjkps fo”ys’k.k
vH;kl i/nrh %
izLrqr “kks/kfuca/k fyfg.;klkBh nq¸;e rF; ladyu i/nrhpk voyac dj.;kr vkyk vkgs- ;ke/;s Hkkjrh;
tux.kuk vgoky] lanHkZ iqLrds] baVjusV] ekflds bR;knhpk okij dj.;kr vkykvH;kl {ks= %
Hkkjrkpk v{ko`Rrh; foLRkkj 804*28** mRrj v{ko`Rr rs 3706*53** mRrj v{ko`Rr vkgs rj js[kko`Rrh;
foLrkj 6807*33** iwoZ js[kko`Rr rs 97025*47** iwoZ js[kko`Rr vkgs- Hkkjrkpk {ks=QGkP;k n`’Vhus txkr lkrok
dzekad vkgs- Hkkjrkps ,dw.k {ks=QG 32]87]263 pkS-fd-eh- brds vkgs- Hkkjrkps izkd`frd n`’Vîk ikp Hkkxkr
foHkktu dsys vkgs- mRrjsdMhy ioZrh; izns”k] mRrj Hkkjrh; eSnkuh izns”k] Hkkjrh; f}idYih; iBkjh izns”k] Hkkjrh;
fdukjh eSnkuh izns”k vkf.k Hkkjrh; csVs- Hkkjrkph ,dw.k yksdla[;k 121]05]69]573 ¼2011 uqlkj½ rj
yksdla[;sP;kckcrhr Hkkjrkpk txkr nqljk dzekad ykxrksHkkjr% lk{kjrk nj
tux.kuk o"kZ
1951
1961
1971
1981
1991
2001
2011

,dw.k lk{kjrk
VDdsokjh

(1951 & 2011)

iq:"kkaph lk{kjrk
VDdsokjh

18-33
28-30
34-45
43-57
52-21
64-84
74-04
L=ksr % Hkkjrh; tux.kuk vgoky 2011

27-16
40-40
45-96
56-38
64-13
75-26
82-14

L=h lk{kjrk
VDdsokjh
8-86
15-35
21-97
29-76
39-29
53-67
65-46
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L=h&iq:"k
lk{kjrse/khy varj
VDdsokjh
18-30
25-05
23-99
26-62
24-84
21-59
16-68
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fo’k; fo”ys’k.k %
 Lokra™;izkIrh uarjP;k tux.kusps fo”ys’k.k dsys vlrk lu 1951 e/;s Hkkjrkph ,dw.k lk{kjrk 18-33
gksrh- L=h o iq:’k lk{kjrk vuqdzes 8-86 o 27-16 gksrh- ;k lk{kjrse/khy varj 18-30 brds
gksrsLokra™;kuarj 1947 lkyh Hkkjr ikfdLrkuph QkG.kh >kyh ;ke/;s yk[kks yksd Hkkjrkr LFkykarjhr >kys;keqGs lk{kjrk njkoj ;kpk ifj.kke >kyk Lku 1961 lkyh ,dw.k lk{kjrk 28-30 brdh gksrh] rj iq:’k lk{kjrk 40-40 gksrh rh 1951 P;k
rqyusr 13-24 ,o<h ok<>kyh rj L=h;kaph lk{kjrk 15-35 vlwu 6-49 us ok<>kyh- ;keqGs
L=h&iq:’k lk{kjrse/khy varj nsf[ky ok<r xsys o rs 25-05 bZrds >kys 1971 lkyh Hkkjrkph ,dw.k lk{kjrk 34-45 ,o<h gksrh R;kr 45-96 iq:’k lk{kjrk o 21-97 L=h
lk{kjrk gksrh- lk{kjrse/khy varj 1951&1961 lkyis{kk 1961&1971 ;k n”kdkr 1-06 us deh
>kyhLku 1964&66 lkyh dksBjh vk;ksxkus f”k{k.kkP;k leku la/khpk vkxzg /kjyk vkf.k fofo/k cny
dj.;kl lqpfoys- R;kpk ifj.kke Eg.kwu lk{kjrsps izek.k ok<ys- R;ke/;slq/nk L=h lk{kjrsps izek.k eksB~;k
izek.kkr ok<ys- o L=h lk{kjrse/;s ok<>kY;kps fnlwu ;srs
Lku 1981 e/;s ,dw.k lk{kjrk 43-57 rj iq:’k lk{kjrk 50 is{kk Eg.ktsp 56-38 brdh >kyh
rh 1971 P;k rqyusr 10-42 uh ok<yh- ijarq L=h;k o iq:’k lk{kjrse/khy varj 26-62 brds
ok<ys- rs 1971 P;k rqyusr 2-23 uh ok<yh- ek= ;k tux.kusP;k vgokyke/;s vklke jkT;kP;k
lk{kjrspk lekos”k dsyk xsyk ukgh-
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1981&1991 ;k n”kdkr Hkkjrkr fuEE;kis{kk tkLr yksdla[;k lk{kj gksrh- Eg.ktsp Hkkjrkph lk{kjrk 1991
lkyh 52-21 rj iq:’k lk{kjrk 64-13 o L=h lk{kjrk 39-29 gksrh- L=h&iq:’k lk{kjrse/khy
varj 24-84 brds gksrsizkSa< f”k{kk vfHk;ku] jk=”kkGk ;kf”kok; 1986 lkyh jk’Vªh; “kS{kf.kd /kksj.k tkfgj dj.;kr vkys Hkkjrh;
?kVusP;k 45 O;k dyekuqlkj ns”kkrhy loZ eqyk&eqyhauk o;kP;k 14 o’kkZai;Zar f”k{k.k ns.;kph ?kVukRed
tckcnkjh ns.;kr vkyh o ^lDrhps izkFkfed f”k{k.k ;kstuk* vfLRkRokr vkyh 2001 lkyh Hkkjrkph ,dw.k lk{kjrk 64-84 brdh gksrh rj iq:’k lk{kjrk ,d r`rhva”kkis{kk tkLr
75-26 >kyh o L=h lk{kjrk fuEE;kis{kk tkLr Eg.ktsp 53-67 >kyh- lu 1991 P;k rqyusr 1438 uh L=h;kaP;k lk{kjrse/;s vf/kd ok<>kyh- rj 3-25 L=h&iq:’k lk{kjrse/khy varj deh >kys 2001&2011 ;k n”kdke/;s Hkkjrkph toGtoG 75 turk lk{kj Eg.ktsp 74-04 brds ukxfjd
lk{kj gksrs- rj iq:’k lk{kjrk 82-14 rj L=h lk{kjrk 64-46 gksrs- 2001 P;k rqyusr 491 uh L=h&iq:’k lk{kjrse/khy varj deh >kys o rs 16-68 brds >kysHkkjrkrhy f”k{k.k {ks=kr vewykxz cny ?kMowu vk.k.;klkBh o/kkZ ifj’kn ¼1937½] MkW- jk/kkd`’.ku vk;ksx
¼1948&49½] MkW- eqnfy;kj vk;ksx¼1952&53½] Jh izdk”k lferh ¼1959½] MkW- laiq.kkZuan lferh¼1961½] jk’Vªh;
“kS{kf.kd /kksj.k ¼1986½ ;k /kksj.kkapk vkf.k lfeR;kapk [kwi Qk;nk >kyk vkt Hkkjrkr L=h f”k{k.kkps izek.k ts ok<ys
vkgs ;krhy izeq[k /kksj.kp dkj.khHkwr vkgsr- ns”kkP;k vkf.k Ik;kZ;kusp lektkP;k lokZafx.k fodklkBh gh vR;ar
egRokph ckc ekukoh ykxsylanHkZ %
 lonh ,-ch- % ¼2015½ ^Hkkjr o txkpk Hkwxksy vkf.k Ik;kZoj.k*] fujkyh izdk”ku] iq.ks xqGos] xk;dokM % ¼2005½ ^yksdla[;k Hkwxksy* dSyk”k ifCyds”kUl] vkSjaxkckn ekGh ek-xks- % ¼2010½ ^Hkkjrh; f”k{k.kkrhy ewyHkwr leL;k*] QMds izdk”ku] dksYgkiwj Hkkjrh; tux.kuk vgoky 2011
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ÎããÖîÌãã¡ãè ¦ããËì‡ã‹¾ãã¦ããèË ªìËÃàããè¦ã ¶ããâªãÀãè
ØããÌããÞãã Ôãìà½ã ‚ã¼¾ããÔã.

¹ãÆÔ¦ããÌã¶ãã :¶ããâªãÀãè Öñ ‡ãŠãñÊÖã¹ãîÀ ãä•ãÊÛãã¦ããèË ¹ã¶Öãßã Ìã ÎããÖîÌãã¡ãè ¦ããËì‡ã‹¾ããÞ¾ãã Ôããè½ãñÌãÀ ÎããÖîÌãã¡ãè ¦ããËì‡ã‹¾ãã½ã£¾ãñ
ÌãÔãËñËñ ‚ããÖñ. ¾ãã ØããÌããÞããè ¼ããõØããñãäË‡ãŠ ãäÔ©ã¦ããèÞããè ¹ããÖ¥ããè ‡ãñŠËãè ‚ãÔã¦ãã ÎããÖîÌãã¡ãè ¦ããËì‡ã‹¾ããÞ¾ãã ªãäàã¥ã ¼ããØãã¦ã
‚ããä¦ãÓã¾ã ªìØãÃ½ã ¼ããØãã¦ã ªÅ¾ããŒããñÅ¾ãã½ã£¾ãñ Öñ ØããÌã ÌãÔãËñËñ ‚ããÖñ. ¶ããâªãÀãè ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ããè½ã£¾ãñ ãäÌãÞããÀñÌãã¡ãè Ìã ªãñ¶ã
£ã¶ãØãÀÌãã¡¿ããâÞãã Ôã½ããÌãñÎã Öãñ¦ããñ. 2001 Þ¾ãã •ã¶ãØã¥ã¶ãñ¶ãìÔããÀ 1282 ƒ¦ã‡ãŠãè Ëãñ‡ãŠÔãâŒ¾ãã Ìã 218 ‡ãìŠ›âîºãñ
‚ããÖñ¦ã. ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔããÞ¾ãã ºããºã¦ããè¦ã ãäÌãÞããÀ ‡ãŠÀ¦ãã ¾ãã ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ããè¹ãõ‡ãŠãè ªãñ¶ã £ã¶ãØãÀ Ìãã¡¿ããâ½ã£¾ãñ ‚ãã•ã †‡ãŠãÖãè
ÜãÀã½ã£¾ãñ ãäÌã²ãî¦ã ¹ãìÀÌãŸ¿ããÞããè Ôããñ¾ã ¶ããÖãè. ¾ããÌãÁ¶ã ¾ãã ØããÌãÞ¾ãã ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔããÞããè ‡ãŠÊ¹ã¶ãã ¾ãñ… Îã‡ãŠ¦ãñ.
¹ãÆÔ¦ãì¦ã Îããñ£ããä¶ãºãâ£ãã½ã£¾ãñ ¶ããâªãÀãè ØããÌãÞ¾ãã Îãõàããä¥ã‡ãŠ, ‚ãããä©ãÃ‡ãŠ Ìã Ôãã½ãããä•ã‡ãŠ ãäÔ©ã¦ããèÞãã ¹ãÆã½ãìŒ¾ãã¶ãñ
‚ã¼¾ããÔã ‡ãñŠËñËã ‚ããÖñ. ¾ãã Îããñ£ããä¶ãºãâ£ããÔã ‚ããÌãÎ¾ã‡ãŠ ÔããâãäŒ¾ã‡ãŠãè Ôãã½ãØãÆãè Öãè 100% ÔãÌãóàã¥ããÞ¾ãã ½ãã£¾ã½ãã¦ãî¶ã
Ôãâ‡ãŠãäË¦ã ‡ãñŠËãè ‚ããÖñ. ¦ãÔãñÞã ¹ãîÌãÃ ãäÔ©ã¦ããèÞ¾ãã ‚ã¼¾ããÔããÔããŸãè ‚ããÌãÎ¾ã‡ãŠ ½ãããäÖ¦ããè •ã¶ãØã¥ã¶ãã ‚ãÖÌããËã¦ãî¶ã
(1991 Ìã 2001) Ôãâ‡ãŠãäË¦ã ‡ãñŠËãè ‚ããÖñ. ØããÌãÞãã ‚ããÀãŒã¡ã Ìã ¼ããõØããñãäË‡ãŠ ãäÔ©ã¦ããèÞ¾ãã ‚ã¼¾ããÔããÔããŸãè GPS
¹ãÆ¥ããËãèÞãã Ìãã¹ãÀ ‡ãŠÀ¥¾ãã¦ã ‚ããËã ‚ããÖñ. ÔãâÎããñ£ã¶ãã‚ãâ¦ããè ‚ãÔãñ ãä¶ãªÎãÃ¶ããÔã ‚ããËñ ‡ãŠãè ‚ãã•ãÖãè 21 Ì¾ãã
Îã¦ã‡ãŠã½ã£¾ãñ ¾ãã ØãÆã½ããè¥ã ¼ããØãã¦ã ¹ãã¾ãã¼ãî¦ã ÔããñƒÃ ÔãìãäÌã£ããâÞãã Ìã¥ãÌãã ‚ããÖñ.¦ãÔãñÞã ÎããÔã‡ãŠãè¾ã ÔããñƒÃ ÔãìãäÌã£ãã ¹ããÔãî¶ã
ªìËÃàããè¦ã ‚ããÖñ.
‚ã¼¾ããÔãàãñ¨ã

¹ãÆÔ¦ãì¦ã Îããñ£ãºãâ£ãã½ã£¾ãñ ‡ãŠãñÊÖã¹ãîÀ ãä•ãÊÛããÞ¾ãã ÎããÖîÌãã¡ãè ¦ããËì‡ã‹¾ãã¦ããèË ¶ããâªãÀãè ¾ãã ªìËàããè¦ã ØããÌããÞ¾ãã
Ôãìà½ã ‚ã¼¾ããÔã ‡ãñŠËã ‚ããÖñ .¶ããâªãÀãè Öñ ØããÌã ÔãÛãã³ãè ¹ãÌãÃ¦ããÞ¾ãã ¹ã¶Öãßã - ãäÌãÎããßØã¡ ¡ãòØãÀÀãâØãñ½ã£¾ãñ ÌãÔãËñ
‚ããÖñ ¶ããâªãÀãè ØããÌãÞãñ ‚ãàãÌãð¦¦ããè¾ã Ô©ãã¶ã 160 47 236 „¦¦ãÀ Ìã ÀñŒããÌãð¦¦ããè¾ã Ô©ãã¶ã 730 57 279
¹ãìÌãÃ ‚ããÖñ ØããÌãÞããè Ôã½ãì³ Ôã¹ãã›ãè ¹ããÔãî¶ãÞããè „âÞããè 585 ½ããè›À ƒ¦ã‡ãŠãè ‚ãÔãî¶ã ¶ããâªãÀãè Ìã.¹ãã¢ãÀ ¦ãËãÌããÞ¾ãã
¹ãã¾ã©¾ããÎããè ÌãÔãËñËñ ‚ããÖñ . ¹ãÆÎããÔã‡ãŠãè¾ã ÒÓ›¿ãã ¶ããâªãÀãè ØããÌãÞããè ÔÌã¦ãâ¨ã ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ã ‚ãÔãî¶ã ¾ãã ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ããè
‚ãâ¦ãØãÃ¦ã ãäÌãÞããÀñ Ìãã¡ãè Ìã ªãñ¶ã £ã¶ãØãÀÌãã¡¿ããâÞãã Ôã½ããÌãñÎã Öãñ¦ããñ. ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ããèÞ¾ãã †‡ãîŠ¥ã 586 Öñ‡ã‹›À ƒ¦ã‡ãñŠ
‚ããä£ãØãÆÖ¥ã ‡ãŠËñËñ àããñ¨ã ‚ããÖñ. ¶ããâªãÀãè Ìã ãäÌãÞããÀñÌãã¡ãè Þ¾ãã Ôã¼ããñÌã¦ããËÞ¾ãã ¡ãòØãÀãâØãã Ìã Üã¥ãªã› ‚ãÀ¥¾ãã¶ãñ
Ìãñ¤ËñËñ ‚ããÖñ .¶ããâªãÀãè ØããÌã ‡ãŠãñ¦ããñËãè -¶ããâªØããÌã ¾ãã ¦ããËì‡ãŠã ½ããØããÃÌãÀ ‚ãÔãî¶ã ¾ãã ½ããØããÃÌãÀãèË Öñ ÎãñÌã›Þãñ ›ãñ‡ãŠ
‚ããÖñ.
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„ãäÓ›¿ãñ 1. ¼ããõØããñãäË‡ãŠ
Ô©ãã¶ã
ãä¶ããäÎÞã¦ããèÞãã
(GPS)
½ãã£¾ã½ãã¦ãî¶ã
¶ããâªãÀãè,ãäÌãÞãã¾ãÌãã¡ãè Ìã
ªãñ¶ã
£ã¶ãØãÀÌãã¡¿ããÞããè
¼ããõØããõãäË‡ãŠ
½ãããäÖ¦ããè
Ôãâ‡ãŠãäË¦ã ‡ãŠÁ¶ã ¹ãÆ¦¾ãàã
‚ããÀãŒã¡ã ¦ã¾ããÀ ‡ãŠÀ¥ãñ .
2. ¶ããâªãÀãè ,ãäÌãÞããÀñÌãã¡ãè Ìã
ªãñ¶ã £ã¥ãØãÀÌãã¡¿ããâÞ¾ãã
ãäËâØã - Øã¥ããñ¦¦ãÀñ Ìã
ÔããàãÀ¦ãñÞãã ‚ã¼¾ããÔã ‡ãŠÀ¥ãñ.
3. ÔãÌãóàã¥ããÞ¾ãã ½ãã£¾ã½ãã¦ãî¶ã
ØããÌããÞ¾ãã
Ôãã½ãããä•ã‡ãŠ,‚ãããä©ãÃ‡ãŠ Ìã
ƒ¦ãÀ Ôã½ãÔ¾ãã •ãã¥ãî¶ã Üãñ¥ãñ
‚ãããä¥ã
¦¾ããÌãÀ
„¹ãã¾ã¾ããñ•ã¶ãã ÔãìÞãÌã¥ãñ.
‚ã¼¾ããÔã¹ã£ª¦ããè :
¹ãÆÔ¦ãì¦ã Îããñ£ããä¶ãºãâ£ããÔã ‚ããÌãÎ¾ã‡ãŠ ªì¾¾ã½ã ÔÌãÁ¹ããÞããè ÔããâãäŒ¾ã‡ãŠãè Ôãã½ãØãÆãè ‡ãŠãñÊÖã¹ãîÀ ãä•ãÊÖã •ã¶ãØã¥ã¶ãã
‚ãÖÌããËã¦ã 1991Ìã 2001 Þ¾ãã ½ãã£¾ã½ãã¦ãî¶ã Ôãâ‡ãìŠËãè¦ã ‡ãñŠËñËñ ‚ããÖñ .2013 Þããè •ã¶ãØã¥ã¶ãã Ìã Îãõàããä¥ã‡ãŠ
Ô¦ãÀ ãäÌãÓã¾ã‡ãŠ ½ãããäÖ¦ããè ¹ãÆÎ¶ããÌãËãèÞ¾ãã ½ãã£¾ã½ãã¦ãî¶ã ãä½ãßÌãËãè ‚ããÖñ. 2013 Þããè •ã¶ãØã¥ã¶ãã Ìã Îãõàããä¥ã‡ãŠ Ô¦ãÀ
ãäÌãÓã¾ã‡ãŠ ½ãããäÖ¦ããè ¹ãÆÎ¶ããÌãËãèÞ¾ãã ½ãã£¾ã½ãã¦ãî¶ã ãä½ãßÌãËãè ‚ããÖñ. ¶ããâªãÀãè, ãäÌãÞããÀñÌãã¡ãè Ìã ªãñ¶ã £ã¶ãØãÀÌãã¡¿ããâÞ ãñ
100% ÔãÌãóàã¥ã ‡ãñŠËñ ‚ããÖñ. ÔãªÀ ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ããè‚ãâ¦ãØãÃ¦ã ¶ããâªãÀãè, ãäÌãÞããÀñÌãã¡ãè Ìã ªãñ¶ã £ã¶ãØãÀÌãã¡¿ããâÞ¾ãã
‚ããÀãŒã¡ã Ìã ¼ããõØããñãäË‡ãŠ Ô©ãã¶ã Ôãª¼ããÃ¦ã ½ãããäÖ¦ããè GPSÞ¾ãã ½ãã£¾ã½ãã¦ãî¶ã ÀñŒãã›ËñËãè ‚ããÖñ .
¶ããâªãÀãè ØããÌãÞããè ¼ããõØããñãäË‡ãŠ ãäÔ©ã¦ããè :¶ããâªãÀãè ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ã Öãè ¹ãÆÎããÔã‡ãŠãè¾ã ÒÓ›¾ãã ÎããÖìÌãã¡ãè ¹ã¶Öãßã ¦ããËì‡ã‹¾ããÞ¾ãã ãäÔã½ãñÌãÀ ÎããÖìÌãã¡ãè
¦ããËì‡ã‹¾ãã½ã£¾ãñ ÌãÔãËñ ‚ããÖñ ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ããè ‚ãâ¦ãØãÃ¦ã ¶ããâªãÀãè ØããÌããÔãÖ ãäÌãÞããÀñÌãã¡ãè Ìã ªãñ¶ã £ã¶ãØãÀÌãã¡¿ããâÞãã
Ôã½ããÌãñÎã Öãñ¦ããñ. ¼ããõØããñãäË‡ãŠ ÒÓ›¿ãã ¶ããâªãÀãè Öñ ØããÌã ¶ããâªãÀãè ¹ãã¢ãÀ ¦ãËãÌããÞ¾ãã ¹ãã¾ã©¾ããÎããè ÌãÔãËñËñ ‚ããÖñ.
•ããè.¹ããè.†Ôã Þ¾ãã ½ãã£¾ã½ãã¦ãî¶ã ¾ãã ØããÌãÞ¾ãã ãä¶ãÀ¹ãñàã Ô©ãã¶ããÞããè ½ããñ•ã¥ããè ‡ãñŠËãè. ¶ããâªãÀãè Öñ ØããÌã 16 47 236
„¦¦ãÀ ‚ãàãÌãð¦¦ã ¦ãñ 73 57 279 ¹ãîÌãÃ ÀŒããÌãð¦¦ããÌãÀ Ôã½ãì³Ôã¹ãã›ãè¹ããÔãî¶ã 585.82 ½ããè›À „âÞããèÌãÀ ÌãÔãËñËñ
‚ããÖñ. ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ããè‚ãâ¦ãØãÃ¦ã ãäÌãÞããÀñÌãã¡ãè 16 47 183 „¦¦ãÀ ‚ãàãÌãð¦¦ã ¦ãñ 73 57 932 ¹ãîÌãÃ
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ÀñŒããÌãð¦¦ããÌãÀ Ôã½ãì³Ôã¹ãã›ãè¹ããÔãî¶ã 562 ½ããè „âÞããèÌãÀ ÌãÔãËñËñ ‚ããÖñ. £ã¶ãØãÀÌãã¡ã ‰ãŠ. 1 Öñ 16 47 571
„¦¦ãÀ ‚ãàãÌãð¦¦ã ¦ãñ 73 56 046 ¹ãîÌãÃÀñŒããÌãð¦¦ã Ôã½ãì³Ôãã¹ãã›ãè¹ããÔãî¶ã 716.58 ½ããè›À „âÞããèÌãÀ ÌãÔãËñËñ
‚ããÖñ. ¦ãÔãÞã £ã¶ãØãÀÌãã¡ã ‰ãŠ. 2 1 Öñ 16 47 712 „¦¦ãÀ ‚ãàãÌãð¦¦ã ¦ãñ 73 56 046 ¹ãîÌãÃÀñŒããÌãð ¦¦ã
Ôã½ãì³Ôãã¹ãã›ãè¹ããÔãî¶ã 726.94 ½ããè›À „âÞããèÌãÀ ÌãÔãËñËñ ‚ããÖñ.
¾ããÌãÁ¶ã ‚ãÎããè ‡ãŠÊ¹ã¶ãã ¾ãñ¦ãñ ‡ãŠãè, ãäÌãÞããÀñÌãã¡ãè ¡ãòØãÀÀãâØããâÞ¾ãã ¹ãã¾ã©¾ããËã Ìã £ã¶ãØãÀÌãã¡ã ‰ãŠ. 2 Öã
Ôãã¹ãñàãÒÓ›¿ãã „âÞããèÌãÀ Üã¶ãªã› •ãâØãËã½ã£¾ãñ ÌãÔãËñËã ‚ããÖñ. ¦ãÔãñÞã £ã¶ãØãÀÌãã¡ã ‰ãŠ. 1 Öã Ôã½ãì³Ôã¹ãã›ãè¹ããÔãî¶ã
716.58 „âÞããèÌãÀ ÌãÔãËñËã ‚ããÖñ.
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ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ã ¶ããâªãÀãè ØããÌãÞãñ ãäËâØãØãì¥ããñ¦¦ãÀ Ìã ÔããàãÀ¦ãñÞãã ‚ã¼¾ããÔã
ãäËâØã Øãì¥ããñ¦¦ãÀ 1991-2013
¦ã‡ã‹¦ãã ‰ãŠ. 1 ãäËâØã Øãì¥ããñ¦¦ãÀ
ÌãÓãÃ
1991
2001
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
(ãä›¹ã :- ªÀ 100 ¹ãìÁÓãã½ããØãñ)

ØããÌã
¶ããâªãÀãè ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ã
¶ããâªãÀãè ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ã
¶ããâªãÀãè ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ã
¶ããâªãÀãè
ãäÌãÞããÀñÌãã¡ãè
£ã¶ãØãÀÌãã¡ã ‰ãŠ. 1
£ã¶ãØãÀÌãã¡ã ‰ãŠ. 2

ãäËâØã Øãì¥ããñ¦¦ãÀ
97
96
90
86
88
122
88

''ãäËâØã Øãì¥ããñ¦¦ãÀ ªÀ Ö•ããÀãè ¹ãìÁÓããâ½ããØãñ ‚ãÔã¥ããÀñ ãäÔ¨ã¾ããâÞãñ ¹ãÆ½ãã¥ã ãäËâØã Øãì¥ããñ¦¦ãÀ '' ¼ããÀ¦ãã½ã£¾ãñ Öñ
¹ãÆ½ãã¥ã ªÀ Ö•ããÀãè ¹ãìÁÓãã½ããØãñ ½ããñ•ã¦ãã¦ã. ¹ãÀâ¦ãì •ãØãã¦ããèË ƒ¦ãÀ ªñÎãã½ã£¾ãñ Öñ ¹ãÆ½ãã¥ã ªÀ 100 ¹ãìÁÓãã½ããØãñ ½ããñ•ãËñ
•ãã¦ãñ. ¹ãÆÔ¦ãì¦ã Îããñ£ããä¶ãºãâ£ãã½ã£¾ãñ ØãÆã½ããè¥ã ¼ããØãã¦ããèË Ëãñ‡ãŠÔãâŒ¾ãã 1000 ãä‡ãâŠÌãã ¦¾ãã¹ãñàãã ©ããñ¡¿ãã ‚ãããä£ã‡ãŠ
‚ãâ¦ãÀã¶ãñ ‚ãÔãÊ¾ãã¶ãñ Öñ ¹ãÆ½ãã¥ã ªÀ 100 ¹ãìÁÓããâ½ããØãñ ½ããñ•ãËñ ‚ããÖñ. ‡ãŠãñÊÖã¹ãîÀ ãä•ãÊÛããÞãñ ªÀ 100 ¹ãìÁÓããâ½ããØãñ Öñ
¹ãÆ½ãã¥ã 2001 (95) Ìã 2011 (96) ƒ¦ã‡ãŠãè Öãñ¦ããè. ‚ã¼¾ããÔãàãñ¨ãã½ã£¾ãñ 1991 Ëã 1997 Ëã
2001 Ëã 1996 Ëã 2013 Ëã Öñ ¹ãÆ½ãã¥ã 90 ƒ¦ã‡ãñŠ ‚ãÔãÊ¾ããÞããè ¶ããòª ¢ããËãè. ¦¾ããÌãÁ¶ã ‚ãÔãñ
ãä¶ãªÎã¶ããÔã ¾ãñ¦ãñ ‡ãŠãè, ‚ãã¹ãÊ¾ãã àãñ¨ãã¦ããèË ¶ããâªãÀãè ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ããèÞãñ ãäËâØã Øãì¥ããñ¦¦ãÀ Öñ ¢ã¹ãã›¿ãã¶ãñ ‡ãŠ½ããè Öãñ¦ã ‚ããÖñ.
¶ããâªãÀãè ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ããèÞ¾ãã ‚ãâ¦ãØãÃ¦ã ‡ãñŠËñÊ¾ãã ÔãÌãóàã¥ãã¦ãî¶ã ‚ãÔãñ ãä¶ãªÎã¶ããÔã ‚ããËñ ‡ãŠãè, 2013 Ëã
¶ããâªãÀãè ØããÌãÞãñ ªÀ 100 ¹ãìÁÓãã½ããØãñ ãäÔ¨ã¾ããâÞãñ ¹ãÆ½ãã¥ã 86, ãäÌãÞããÀñ Ìãã¡ãè 88, £ã¶ãØãÀÌãã¡ã ‰ãŠ.2 88 Ìã
£ã¶ãØãÀÌãã¡ã ‰ãŠ.1 122 ƒ¦ã‡ãñŠ ‚ãã¤ß¦ãñ. ÌãÀãèË ÔãÌãóàã¥ãã‚ãâ¦ããè ‚ãÔãã ãä¶ãÓ‡ãŠÓãÃ ‡ãŠã¤¦ãã ¾ãñ¦ããñ ‡ãŠãè, ãä•ãÊÛããÞ¾ãã
†‡ãîŠ¥ã ãäËâØã Øãì¥ããñ¦¦ãÀã¹ãñàãã ¾ãã ãäŸ‡ãŠã¥ããè £ã¶ãØãÀÌãã¡ã ‰ãŠ. 2 ÌãØãß¦ãã (88) ƒ¦ã‡ãŠã ‚ããÖñ. ½Ö¥ã•ãñÞã Öñ ãäÔ¨ã¹ãìÁÓããâÞãñ ¹ãÆ½ãã¥ã ãä•ãÊÛããÞ¾ãã ÔãÀãÔãÀãè¹ãñàãã ‡ãŠ½ããè ‚ãã¤ß¦ãñ.
ÔãÀãÔãÀãè ÔããàãÀ¦ãã 1991 ¦ãñ 2013
¦ã‡ã‹¦ãã ‰ãŠ. 2 ÔããàãÀ¦ãã
ÌãÓãÃ
1991
2001
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013

ØããÌã
¶ããâªãÀãè ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ã
¶ããâªãÀãè ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ã
¶ããâªãÀãè ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ã
¶ããâªãÀãè
ãäÌãÞããÀñÌãã¡ãè
£ã¶ãØãÀÌãã¡ã ‰ãŠ. 1
£ã¶ãØãÀÌãã¡ã ‰ãŠ. 2

†‡ãîŠ¥ã
45.27%
52.58%
44.32%
41.88%
36.79%
56.70%
48.64%

ÔããàãÀ¦ãã
¹ãìÁÓã
57.88%
69.30%
52.38%
48.86%
44.79%
60.71%
65.62%
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ãäÔ¨ã¾ãã
32.41%
35.89%
34.94%
34.04%
27.42%
30.43%
35.71%
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ÔããàãÀ¦ãã Öã Ôãã½ãããä•ã‡ãŠ ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔãã¦ããèË †‡ãŠ ½ãÖ¦ÌããÞãã ãä¶ãªóÎããâ‡ãŠ ½Ö¥ãî¶ã Øã¥ãËã •ãã¦ããñ. ªñÎã / Àã•¾ã
‚ãããä¥ã †‡ãîŠ¥ãÞã ¦ããËì‡ãŠã ¹ãã¦ãßãè¹ã¾ãÄ¦ã ÔããàãÀ¦ãñ½ã£¾ãñ •ã¶ãØã¥ã¶ãã ‚ãÖÌããËãÞ¾ãã ‚ãã‡ãŠ¡ñÌããÀãè¶ãìÔããÀ ÔããàãÀ¦ãñ½ã£¾ãñ
Ìãã¤ Öãñ¦ã ‚ãÔãÊ¾ããÞãñ ãä¶ãªÎãÃ¶ããÔã ¾ãñ¦ãñ. ‡ãŠãñÊÖã¹ãÀ ãä•ãÊÛããÞããè 1991 Ëã 76.93 ›‡ã‹‡ãñŠ ¦ãÀ 2001 Ëã
82.90 ›‡ã‹‡ãñŠ ƒ¦ã‡ãŠãè ÔããàãÀ¦ãã Öãñ¦ããè. ¶ããâªãÀãè ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ããèÞããè 1991 Ëã •ã¶ãØã¥ã¶ãã ‚ãÖÌãËã¶ãìÔããÀ †‡ãîŠ¥ã
ÔããàãÀ¦ãã 45.27 ›‡ã‹‡ãñŠ 2001 Ëã 52.98 ¦ãÀ 2013 Ëã ¹ãÆ¦¾ãàã ÔãÌãóàã¥ãã¶ãìÔããÀ 44.32 ›‡ã‹‡ãñŠ
ƒ¦ã‡ãŠãè ÔããàãÀ¦ãñÞããè ¶ããòª ¢ããËãè ‚ããÖñ ¾ããÌãÁ¶ã ‚ãÔãã ãä¶ãÓ‡ãŠÓãÃ ‡ãŠã¤¦ãã ¾ãñ¦ããñ ‡ãŠãè, •ã¶ãØã¥ã¶ãã ‚ãÖÌããËã¶ãìÔããÀ
1991 ¦ãñ 2001 ¹ã¾ãÄ¦ã ÔããàãÀ¦ãñÞ¾ãã ¹ãÆ½ãã¥ãã½ã£¾ãñ Ìãã¤ Öãñ¦ã ‚ãÔãÊ¾ããÞãñ ‚ãã¤ß¦ãñ. ¹ãÀâ¦ãì ¹ãÆ¦¾ãàã ÔãÌãóàã¥ã
‡ãñŠËñÊ¾ãã ‚ãÖÌããËã¦ãî¶ã ½ãã¨ã ¾ãã ÔããàãÀ¦ãñÞ¾ãã ¹ãÆ½ãã¥ãã½ã£¾ãñ Üã› Öãñ¦ã ‚ãÔãÊ¾ããÞãñ ãä¶ãªÎãÃ¶ããÔã ¾ãñ¦ãñ.
¶ããâªãÀãè ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ããè ‚ãâ¦ãØãÃ¦ã ¹ãÆ¦¾ãàã ‡ãñŠËñÊ¾ãã ÔãÌãóàã¥ãã¶ãìÔããÀ (2013) ¶ããâªãÀãè ØããÌãÞããè ÔããàãÀ¦ãã
41.88 ãäÌãÞããÀñÌãã¡ãè 36.79 £ã¶ãØãÀÌãã¡ã ‰ãŠ. 1 56.70, Ìã £ã¶ãØãÀÌãã¡ã ‰ãŠ. 2 48.64 ›‡ã‹‡ãñŠ ƒ¦ã‡ãŠãè
¶ããòªãäÌãËãè ØãñËñ. ¾ããÌãÁ¶ã ‚ãÔãñ ãä¶ãªÎãÃ¶ããÔã ¾ãñ¦ãñ ‡ãŠãè, ãä•ãÊÖã / ¦ããËì‡ãŠã ¹ãã¦ãßãèÌãÀ ÔããàãÀ¦ãñ½ã£¾ãñ Ìãã¤ Öãñ¦ã
‚ãÔãËãè ¦ãÀãè ØãÆã½ããè¥ã Ô¦ãÀãÌãÀ ‚ã•ãì¶ãÖãè ãä¶ã½½¾ãã¹ãñàãã ‚ãããä£ã‡ãŠ Ëãñ‡ãŠ ãä¶ãÀàãÀ ‚ãÔãÊ¾ããÞãñ ¹ããÖãÌã¾ããÔã ãä½ãß¦ãñ.
ãä¶ãÓ‡ãŠÓãÃ :1) ‚ã¼¾ããÔã àãñ¨ãã‚ãâ¦ãØãÃ¦ã ¶ããâªãÀãè ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ããèÞãñ Ô¨ããè ¹ãìÁÓã ¹ãÆ½ãã¥ã Öñ ãäªÌãÔãòãäªÌãÔã ‡ãŠ½ããè Öãñ¦ã ‚ãÔãÊ¾ããÞãñ
‚ãã¤ß¦ãñ. 1991 ½ã£¾ãñ ªÀ 100 ¹ãìÁÓãã½ããØãñ Öñ ¹ãÆ½ãã¥ã 97 ¦ãÀ 2013 Ëã Öñ ¹ãÆ½ãã¥ã 90 ƒ¦ã‡ãñŠ
‚ãã¤ß¦ãñ.
2) ¶ããâªãÀãè ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ããè ‚ãâ¦ãØãÃ¦ã ‚ãÔã¥ããÅ¾ãã ØããÌãã½ã£ããèË ¶ããâªãÀãè ¦ãÔãñÞã ãäÌãÞããÀñÌãã¡ãè ¾ãã ªãñ¶ã ØããÌããâÞããè Ô¨ããè
¹ãìÁÓã ¹ãÆ½ãã¥ã Öñ £ã¶ãØãÀÌãã¡¿ããÌãÀãèË Ô¨ããè ¹ãìÁÓã ¹ãÆ½ãã¥ãã¹ãñàãã ‡ãŠ½ããè ‚ãÔãÊ¾ããÞãñ ‚ãã¤ß¦ãñ. ªÀ 100
¹ãìÁÓããâ½ããØãñ ãäÌãÞããÀñÌãã¡ãè ½ã£¾ãñ 88 ¦ãÀ £ã¶ãØãÀÌãã¡ã ‰ãŠ. 1 ½ã£¾ãñ Öñ ¹ãÆ½ãã¥ã 122 ‚ãã¤ß¦ãñ.
3) •ã¶ãØã¥ã¶ã¶ãã ‚ãÖÌããË¶ãìÔããÀ 1991 ¦ãñ 2001 ¶ããâªãÀãè ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ããèÞ¾ãã ÔããàãÀ¦ãñ½ã£¾ãñ Ìãã¤ Öãñ¦ ã
‚ãÔãÊ¾ããÞãñ ãä¶ãªÎãÃ¶ããÔã ‚ããËñ. Öãè ÔããàãÀ¦ãã 1991 Ëã 45.27 ¦ãÀ 2001 Ëã 52.98 ƒ¦ã‡ãŠãè
Öãñ¦ããè.
4) ¹ãÆ¦¾ãàã ‡ãñŠËñÊ¾ãã ÔãÌãóàã¥ãã¶ãìÔããÀ (2013) ¶ããâªãÀãè ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ããèÞããè ÔããàãÀ¦ãã 44.32 ›‡ã‹‡ãñŠ ƒ¦ã‡ãŠãè
ãä¶ãªÎãÃ¶ããÔã ‚ããËãè. ÖãèÞã ÔããàãÀ¦ãã •ã¶ãØã¥ã¶ãã 2001 Þ¾ãã ÔãÌãóàã¥ã ‚ãÖÌããËã¶ãìÔããÀ 52.98 ƒ¦ã‡ãŠãè
Öãñ¦ããè. ½Ö¥ã•ãñÞã ¹ãÆ¦¾ãàã ÔãÌãóàã¥ã Ìã •ã¶ãØã¥ã¶ãã ‚ãÖÌããËã¶ãìÔããÀ ‚ããËñÊ¾ãã ÔããàãÀ¦ãñÞ¾ãã ›‡ã‹‡ãñŠÌããÀãè½ã£¾ãñ
¦ã¹ãŠãÌã¦ã ‚ãÔãÊ¾ããÞãñ ‚ãã¤ß¦ãñ.
Ôã½ãÔ¾ãã :1) ¶ããâªãÀãè ØããÌãã¹ã¾ãÄ¦ã ÀÔ¦ãñ ÌããÖ¦ãì‡ãŠãèÞããè Ôããñ¾ã „¹ãËº£ã ‚ãÔãî¶ã ªãñ¶ã £ã¶ãØãÀÌãã¡¿ãã½ã£¾ãñ ‚ã•ãì¶ãÖãè
•ã¶ããÌãÀãâÞ¾ãã ¹ãã¾ãÌãã›ñ¶ãñ 5 ãä‡ãŠ.½ããè ¹ã¾ãÄ¦ã •ãâØãËã¦ãî¶ã ÞããË¦ã •ããÌãñ ËãØã¦ãñ.
2) ‡ãŠãñÊÖã¹ãîÀ ÔããÀŒ¾ãã ¹ãÆØã¦ã ãä•ãÊÛãã½ã£¾ãñ ‚ãã•ãÖãè ¶ããªãÀãè ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ããè ‚ãâ¦ãØãÃ¦ã ªãñ¶ã £ã¶ãØãÀÌãã¡ñ ãäÌã²ãì¦ã
¹ãìÀÌãŸ¿ãã¹ããÔãî¶ã ÌãâãäÞã¦ã ‚ããÖñ¦ã.
3) ¶ããâªãÀãè ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ããè ‚ãâ¦ãØãÃ¦ã ÞããÀ ØããÌãã½ã£¾ãñ Ôãã¦ãÌããè ¹ã¾ãÄ¦ã ãäÎãàã¥ããÞ¾ãã ÔããñƒÃ ÔãìãäÌã£ãã „¹ãËº£ã ‚ããÖñ¦ã
¦ãÔãñÞã £ã¶ãØãÀÌãã¡¿ãã½ã£¾ãñ Þããõ©ããè ¹ã¾ãÄ¦ã ãäÎãàã¥ããÞããè Ôããñ¾ã ‚ããÖñ.
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4) ¶ããâªãÀãè ØãÆã½ã¹ãâÞãã¾ã¦ããè ‚ãâ¦ãØãÃ¦ã ÞããÀÖãè ØããÌãã½ã£¾ãñ Ìãõ²ã‡ãŠãè¾ã ÔããñƒÃ ÔãìãäÌã£ãã „¹ãËº£ã ¶ããÖãè¦ã.
„¹ãã¾ã¾ããñ•ã¶ãã :1) ªãñ¶ã £ã¶ãØãÀ Ìãã¡¿ããâ½ã£¾ãñ ÔããõÀ ãäªÌ¾ããâÞ¾ãã ½ãã£¾ã½ãã¦ãî¶ã ãäÌã²ãî¦ã ¹ãìÀÌãŸã „¹ãËº£ã ‡ãŠÁ¶ã ²ããÌãã.
2) †‡ãŠã‡ãŠãè ‚ãÔã¥ããÅ¾ãã ªãñ¶ã £ã¶ãØãÀÌãã¡¿ããâ¶ãã ÀÔ¦ãñ •ããñ¡¥¾ããÔããŸãè ¹ãâ¦ã¹ãÆ£ãã¶ã ØãÆã½ããè¥ã Ôã¡‡ãŠ ¾ããñ•ã¶ãñ ‚ãâ¦ãØãÃ¦ã
ÀÔ¦ãñ ÌÖãÌãñ¦ã.
3) Ôãã¦ãÌããè ¹ããÔãî¶ã ¹ãì¤ñ ãäÎã‡ãŠ¥ããÅ¾ãã ãäÌã²ãã©¾ããÃ¶ãã •ãÌãß ‚ãÔã¥ããÅ¾ãã ãäŸ‡ãŠã¥ããè •ãã¥¾ããÔããŸãè ÌããÖ¦ãì‡ãŠãèÞ¾ãã
ÔããñƒÃ „¹ãËº£ã ‡ãŠÁ¶ã ²ããÌ¾ãã¦ã. ¶ãÌããè¶ã ¾ããñ•ã¶ãñ‚ãâ¦ãØãÃ¦ã ãäÌã²ãã©¾ããÄ¶ãã Ôãã¾ã‡ãŠË „¹ãËº£ã ‡ãŠÁ¶ã ²ããÌ¾ãã¦ã.
4) Ìãõ²ã‡ãŠãè¾ã ÔããñƒÃ ÔãìãäÌã£ããâÔããŸãè ¹ãÆã©ããä½ã‡ãŠ ‚ããÀãñØ¾ã ‡ãòŠ³ãÞããè ÔãìãäÌã£ãã „¹ãËº£ã ‡ãŠÁ¶ã ²ããÌ¾ãã¦ã.
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